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ALUMNUS
THE AMERICAN ALUMNI COUNCIL

Member

November

Volume 28

Xcmber

1953

1

Seward }. Marsh '12, Editor; Clement
Robinson '03, Associate Editor;
F.
Eaton Leit-h. Books; Robert M. Cross
15, Assistant to the Editor; Dorothy
L. Weeks, Jeannette H. Cinn, Editorial Assistants; Glenn R. Mclntire
'25, Business Manager.

THE ALUMNI COUNCIL
Charles L. Hildreth

'25,

President; Ed-

ward Humphrey '17, Vice-President;
Seward J. Marsh '12, Secretary; Glenn
R. Mclntire

'25,

Treasurer.

Members at Large
1954: Bela W. Norton '18, Herbert W.
Chalmers "30, Philip G. Good '36;
James
Sawyer '36;

1955: Charles L. Hildreth '25,

M. Parker '30, William P.
1956: Edward Humphrey '17, Gilbert
M. Elliott jr. '25, W. Howard Niblock
'35;

1957: Daniel F.

Sibley

'25,

Mahoney

Carl N. de Suze

'19,

Paul

'38.

George H. Quinby '23, Faculty Member; George S. Willard '30, Alumni
Fund Chairman; Seward J. Marsh '12,
Alumni Secretary. Other Council

Members are the representatives
recognized local Alumni Clubs.
The

of

of the Alumni Council are exthe officers of the Bowdoin College
Alumni Association. The Council members
at large, the Treasurer, the Chairman of the
Directors of the Alumni Fund, the Faculty
member, and the Alumni Secretary serve as
the Executive Committee of the Association.
officers

officio

An Experiment
The newsletter which was recently sent to alumni originated in a series
of discussions on campus this fall.
When the Alumni Fund Directors and Class Agents met in early October
to map out their plans for the year, Judge Arthur Chapman '94, able Captain
of the Old Guard, sparked a lively approach to the problem of better communications between the campus and alumni.
In a characteristic talk, in which he drew upon years of experience, he
expressed concern about an apparent indifference on the part of some alumni,
an indifference which he attributed largely to lack of information. In the
course of developing this point, he suggested the possibility of supplementing
existing publications with something like a news letter or bulletin. Quickly
this suggestion was taken up by others, and as the idea was batted back and
forth, there were repeated references to the need for such a publication —
something informal, inexpensive and designed primarily to acquaint alumni
living at a distance from Brunswick with current activities on the campus.
When the meeting adjourned, there was general enthusiasm for such a letter.
Later the idea was scrutinized carefully and those charged with the responsibility for following up the discussion sharpened their pencils to see
how best the suggestion could be put into action.
When the Alumni Council met in October, the question of better communications again arose, quite independently of the discussion earlier among
Fund Directors and Class Agents. This time the group was concerned with
alumni organizations scattered throughout the country providing better continuity and more efficient committee action, coordinating their work more
closely with continuing activities on the campus, such as Placement, Admissions, Scholarship Aid, and so forth.
Members of the Council received a brief
report on the plans that were underway, following the earlier discussion. And
so the idea received fresh impetus.
From all these reactions and conclusions an effort was made to round up
a report of College activities, covering the early weeks of the first semester.
best to present this information was considered; then it was decided
that, in view of the strong demand expressed by representative alumni, a test
should be made, with a simple letter of information, designed to give alumni,
and particularly those not receiving the Orient and those who are not able
to return to the campus often, a brief report on the highlights of current news
at the College.
In projecting this informal new publication, it has been recognized that
the most effective communication from campus comes through personal appearances of the President or members of the Faculty at alumni meetings
during the year. It is also realized that the established publications of the
College have served much of this purpose through the years. The
itself, as a magazine, has a definite function, but a quarterly cannot serve as
a news medium in terms of something which has to be written while events
have the freshness of news about them. Thus the first newsletter has been
sent to alumni as a means of supplementing the regular communications from
the College. As these notes are written, it is gratifying to report that the first

How

ALUMNUS

responses from alumni have been favorable and most encouraging. Many have
asked how often it will be published, and the answer is that if the test justifies it, the letter will be sent from time to time as the news develops.
Anticipating that readers of the
might like to know how and
why the letter was published, the Editorial Staff gives this report — how an
idea, presented by one alumnus who is deeply concerned over a problem affecting the College, was taken up by other alumni and then adopted as a test
by those charged with the responsibility for maintaining the best possible

ALUMNUS

DIRECTORS OF THE ALUMNI FUND
George
man, George
1954:

Dunn

'16;

S.

F.

1955:

Louis Bernstein
John O. Parker

Gray
ton

S.

'18, S.

Willard '30, ChairEaton '14, James A.

John
'22,

'35;

relations.

Rollins '15,
V ice-Chairman,
F.

The Cover

1956: A. Shirley

Foster Yancey

Connor

alumni

*30,

Carle-

'36.

—

—

Steve Merrill's action shot which adorns our cover is an unusual split-second take
not planned
lucky.
In the third quarter of the Alumni Day game Bates punted on fourth down from their 32
yard line.
Phil Day '55, playing safety, took the kick at about the Bowdoin 30 and returned it to the
Bates 36, where he was tackled by Bob Chumbook, who had kicked the ball.
Bowdoin lost the ball on
downs in the succeeding series of plays, but shortly thereafter Day intercepted a Bates forward pass
and set up Bowdoin's third touchdown.
just

THE BOWDOIN ALUMNUS:

published November,
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copies 40 cents. Entered as Second Class Matter,
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James Bowdoin

Day

Economics Professor Charles S. Benson Describes
the Annual Recognition of Undergraduate Scholars
James Bowdoin Day

is

the annual

on which the college community pays honor to students who
have distinguished themselves
through diligence in intellectual pursuits.
The central feature of the
ceremonies is the designation of certain undergraduates as James Bowdoin Scholars.
To hold one of the
occasion

James Bowdoin Scholarships, which
carry no stipend, a student must have
obtained a high average in courses
to date (the level being set just above
that required for graduation cum
laude) or must be appointed by his

major department for reason of supe-

work in that department. This
year James Bowdoin Day was observed
rior

on Thursday, October

15,

bus, Ohio, Joao George

deLyra

'56 of

Brunswick, James Roy Flaker '54 of
Rochester, New Hampshire, Ernest
Gayton Flint jr. '56 of Beverly, Massachusetts, William Frederick Hoffmann '54 of Manchester, New Hampshire, Karl Maurice Pearson jr. '54
of Haverhill, Massachusetts, Richard
Charles Robarts '55 of Rockland,
Maynard Arthur Seelye '56 of Cornish, Henry Davis Shaw '56 of Presque
Isle, Christian Berend von Huene '54
of Woolwich, Roland George Ware jr.
'54 of Rockland, and Andrew Wilson
Williamson III '55 of Jefferson.
Actually, only fourteen of the group
received the prize book
two men,

—

and the Col-

men as James
Bowdoin Scholars, including 30 men
from the class of '54, 24 from the
class of '55, and 28 from the class of

lege listed eighty-two

'56.

This is the 13th year that the exerhave been held. The activities
of the day followed the pattern of
former years: the academic procession, the formal ceremony in Memorial Hall, and the luncheon for
James Bowdoin Scholars and a few
guests in Moulton Union. While the
observance of the occasion has perhaps lost its newness as a campus
event, James Bowdoin Day has gained
in stature and appreciation, not only
among the faculty, but also among
the student body.
The evidence for
cises

this assertion is partly intangible

partly real.

One

clear sign

Memorial Hall was

filled

to

and

was that
capacity

this year.

Of unusual interest was the large
number of "straight-A" men. Those

men who

for the first time in their

straight-A
career received
grades for two consecutive semesters
are awarded a prize book, or detvr,
bearing the bookplate of the Honor-

college

able

men
of

James

Bowdoin.

Twenty-one

obtained the straight-A record,
the following sixteen are
in attendance at the College:

whom

now

Richard Hoopes Allen '54 of Wilmington, Delaware, Lloyd Ormond Bishop
'55 of Portland, Paul Peter Brountas
'54 of Bangor, Richard Otis Card '54
of Bath, Richard Dale '54 of Colum2

member of the
Bowdoin ROTC senior class who has
made the best record in summer
Trophy, goes

to that

The cup was presented by
President Coles to John Baden Malcolm jr. '54 of West Scarboro. Malcamp.

colm is the Commanding Officer of the
second battalion in the cadet regiment and, in competition with
eighteen hundred students from sixtynine colleges and universities, received the third highest honor ranking at the Transportation Corps field
training camp, Fort Eustis, Virginia,
this past summer.
He is a James
Bowdoin Scholar and is president of
His
the Beta Theta Pi fraternity.
major field is economics.
The second special trophy, the
James Bowdoin Cup, given by the
Alpha Rho Upsilon fraternity and
awarded to that undergraduate who
in his previous college year won a
varsity letter in active competition
and made the highest scholastic average among the students receiving
varsity letters, was presented by
President Coles to James Roy Flaker
'54.
Flaker won his letter last year
in basketball and is on the straight-A

He is a member of the Alpha
Delta Phi fraternity and of the Board
list.

of Proctors.
is

•::'••

The

h

Professor Stanley P. Chase '05, originator
of

James Bowdoin

government.
After the reading of the

list

of

James Bowdoin Scholars, the announcement of awards, and the presentation of books by President Coles,

~;WM

late

His major department

Day

in

1941.

William Frederick Hoffmann, on the
list for the third time, and Paul Peter
Brountas, on for the second, had
raised their level of achievement to
the point where, by the rules of the
occasion, they were beyond the reIn adceiving of material awards.
dition, the following men, no longer
at Bowdoin, obtained the straight-A
record and will receive the award
Donald Carl Agostinelli '53, Horst
Albach, Bowdoin Plan Student, William Alfred Maillet '49, Theodore
Drew Robbins jr. '53, and Louis
Schwartz '54.
There are two special trophies
awarded to individuals on James Bowdoin Day. One, the General Phi loon

Paul Peter Brountas '54 gave the
undergraduate response.
Brountas
had been chosen for this honor by
vote of the Student Council.
As
noted above, he is for the second time
on the straight-A list. He is a member of Phi Beta Kappa and has held
the Hiland Lockwood Prize in Public
Speaking and the Achorn and Bradbury debating prizes. Last year he
was editor-in-chief of the Bugle and
also cadet colonel in the

member

ROTC.

He

Alpha Delta Phi
fraternity, in which he has held the
office of president.
His major department is government. In his first year
at Bowdoin Brountas was the holder
of an Alumni Fund Scholarship. He
prepared for Bowdoin at Bangor
High School. In his speech of reis

a

of

HO W DO IN
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James

sponse, Brountas described the
Bowdoin Day ceremonies as

being
neither extraordinary nor gaudy, the
exercises being instead of a sincere
and humble character. He went on
to make a strong stand for the undergraduate who seeks achievement in
academic work and cited such students
as being indeed worthy of admiration.
Following the response by BrounTheodore Meyer Greene, Protas,
fessor of Philosophy and former
Master of Silliman College, Yale University, spoke on "Our Liberal TradiProfessor
gratulating
the

Greene,

Scholars,

that

tion."

while in part an end in
that which undergirds

an

society.

investigation

and

vital

living"

scholarship,
itself, is also

western
then began

the

He

"what

of
in

con-

Bowdoin

James

stated

democratic

in

the

is

still

western

The society itdemocratic society.
self,
he finds, is a Graeco-Roman,
demoHebraic-Christian, scientific,
cratic

Examining

culture.

first

the

Greek contribution, Professor Greene
found the supreme achievements of
the Greeks to be in wisdom and

man

Socrates one can
see the most significant elements of
Greek wisdom.
First, there is a

beauty.

In the

method or process
second, there

with

cern

is

(the

dialectic)

a humanity

man

as

an

;

(a con-

individual)

;

third, there is piety

(a belief in the

righteousness of the cosmos). Likewise in the beauty of ancient Greece,

one finds an activity in artistic crea-

and response, a sense of human
stature, and a concern for gods and

tion

—

fate

again a trinity of "process,

person, and piety."

Professor Greene proceeded to show
the three elements of process,
person, and piety may be taken to
be the vital and living parts of the
that

of

heritage,

Hebz-aic-Christian

—

sci-

in effect,
ence and of democracy
the vital and living elements of our
In his
western democratic society.

closing remarks Professor Greene ad-

himself

dressed

particularly

to

the

students and urged them to try to
preserve the liberal tradition against
two main dangers on the one hand,
the liberal tradition may simply be
:

allowed to slip away through indifference on the other hand, it may be
destroyed by men who, demonstrating
their lack of faith in the human mind,
;

seek
firm

block progress.

to
to

the

liberal

In

holding
the

tradition,

students should eschew the current
notion of "take it easy" and seek
rather to give of their talents whole-

heartedly and unstintingly to worthwhile endeavor.

At the luncheon for James Bowdoin

Bowdoin's Ambassadors

It

was one of those

in July

—

hot,

muggy days

the sixteenth to be exact.

The heat was unbearable everywhere.
Westover Air Force Base was no exception. The room in which the overseas processing was going on was
crowded and stuffy. Amid the continued monotony of loud-speaker announcements, officers and enlisted men
were putting through last-minute calls
to wives and girl friends. Others were
inserting nickels in empty coke machines, while some were trying to

make

way

to the processing

desk
through the maze of B-4 bags on the
floor. Dependent wives were in mad
pursuit
of
restless
children
who
couldn't see what was wrong with
drawing on the reservations blackboard. Foreign soldiers were frantically querying Americans, amiable and
willing, but helplessly limited in their

N

()

their

i'EMBER

195

3

was made

by Professor Lawrence S. Hall '36.
Professor Hall said that the liberal
arts college has been conceived of as
representing a balance of scholarly
and athletic pursuits, and properHowever, the contribution
so.
ly
of the liberal arts college should
any
than
greater
something
be
catalogue of activities can portray.
illustrating,
he gave an acIn
count of an experience wherein one

young man, under conditions requiring some skill and a very high degree
courage,

of

gave

aid

to

another

young man when there was hardly
bond of acquaintance beThe occasion was
tween the men.

even

the

not one that called for heroic action
yet, the work of
in any strict sense
;

and danger was undertaken by
the first young man and in so doing
he made a free expression of the common humanity which joins him to his
fellow.
The first young man, though
toil

nameless,

is

now

a student at

Bow-

doin College.

Later in the afternoon, Professor
Greene met informally for discussion
in the Peucinian Room with those
students who desired to come. It is
reported that approximately forty
undergraduates attended the discusThus, the 13th James Bowdoin
sion.

Dav was

closed.

Of Good Will

The Meddiebempsters Tour Europe
by

Scholars, the faculty speech

Agaiti

Terry D. Stenberg '56

linguistic capabilities.

There were

also

rector of the Professional Entertain-

nine elated young men, in full unibutton-down
form
cord
jackets,
shirts, chino pants, white bucks, silk

ment Branch for Armed Forces

rep ties, and short haircuts. They
were completely oblivious to the utter
chaos about them. Why not? They
were going to Europe.
It was at the Ivy Day Dance that
the Meddiebempsters, as well as the
student body, were first informed that
we had been accepted by the Defense
Department to entertain United States
military personnel in Europe for six
It was
weeks during the summer.

year,

:

coincidental

that

on this

particular

day, when quite a few of the group
were singing for the last time on campus, the final sanction should come
through from Lawrence Phillips of
Washington, head of the USO Camp
Shows, and Major Jerry Cameron, di-

in

Europe.

Among

those making the trip this
fraternitywise, were two each

from the Psi U and Deke houses, and
one each from the T.D., Delta Sigma,
Sigma Nu, Zete, and Beta houses. Obviously, no particular house monopolized the personnel of the Meddies
this past year. Directing the group was
Dave Osgood of Haverhill, Mass., who
graduated last June. Along with Dave
in the bass section were Frank Farrington of Augusta, another graduate, and Bob Hinckley of Brunswick,
a junior this year. The baritones included Bob Forsberg of Brockton,
Mass., one of the veteran Meddies,
who also received his diploma last
June, and Terry Stenberg, a sophoPsi U's
more from Milton, Mass.

3

made up

the second tenor section.

They

Hetherington of Belmont,
Mass., and Art Grove, this year's
Meddie leader, from South Orange,
New Jersey. Al and Art are both
Hitting the high G's in the
seniors.
first tenor department were George
Graham, another Belmont boy, and

were

Bill

Al

Cale,

from

Collingswood,

New

Jersey.

Since a month was to elapse between
the end of final exams and the start of
the tour, we planned to practice for
about five days before reporting to
Westover Air Force Base on July 15
for our flight across. We were lucky
enough to be invited to sing at the
Marshall House in York Harbor from
July 9 to July 13. Our brief stay there
was highly successful. The audiences
were wonderful, in both number and
reception.
So, thanks to our "limbering-up"
period, it was with a slight degree of
much-needed confidence that we found
ourselves on a Military Air Transport
Service DC-6 on that hot afternoon in
July, rather amused at our lieutenant

colonel status in the roll call.
all,

the trip

counting,

of

All in

took twenty-six hours,
course,

the

five

hours

gained in going across the ocean. We
stopped at Goose Bay, Labrador, and
Prestwick, Scotland, for refueling, before finally landing at Rhine-Main
Airport in Frankfurt, Germany. Stepping off the plane was quite a thrill
for us, since

we were

all

newcomers

spent in the city of Wiesbaden, where
we met our escort officer, Lt. Carter
of Berlin, and Major Jerry Cameron,
head of the Professional Entertain-

Europe. We were informed that our tour would take place
mostly in France with a few concerts
to be given in Germany.
Before leaving for France we had
the pleasure of taking a trip down
the Rhine River. After this excursion,
in which we saw the beautiful German
countryside and associated ourselves
for a day with the German people, it
was rather obvious to us why these
people have always loved their
"Deutschland" so much and have
maintained throughout the years their
intense feeling of cultural and economic superiority over their immediate

ment Branch

European neighbors.
We were in France for about
weeks. All in

first

all,

we

five

"hit" about eight

different areas, the nuclei of which
were Paris, Cherbourg, Orleans, Poitiers, Tours, La Rochelle, Bordeaux,
and Vez'dun.
We were in Paris for about one
week during the whole tour, and it

wasn't long before we acquired the
tourist mania. Like the other Americans we naturally fell prey to the souvenir vendors and the sidewalk res-

We couldn't, of course, leave
Paris without climbing the Eiffel Tower, seeing the Arc de Triomphe, and
visiting the Louvre and the Palace of
taurants.

Versailles.

At Orleans we were lucky enough

to the Continent.

Our

in

few days

in

Germany were

to

witness a cross-country bicycle race,

Box Derby of France. Each
area had something different, historically or otherwise, to offer. Cherbourg
the Soap

had

huge ports, Poitiers had its
Tours its chateaux, Verdun its World War I destruction.
We gave six nightly shows a week,
sometimes seven, which lasted for
about one hour. Most of our full-length
shows were given in Army-post theits

battlefields,

aters or service clubs.
to twenty-five

numbers

We

sang close

a show, with a

much-needed break halfway through,
highlighted by the combined piano
stylings of Messrs. Forsberg and Graham, who were popular everywhere.
It is interesting to recall just what
songs were popular with the G.I.'s,
and what songs were not. The special
renditions of "Francis" and "Five
Foot Two," of course, which appealed
to the more adventurous, shall we say,
element in G.I. Joe, were enthusiastically and most boisterously received.
George Graham's timely witticisms
stole the show in numbers such as
"Margie"
and
"Quitcha
Foolin'
Around." The soldiers' love for the
more musically worthy songs was
manifested by their eager reception
of "Basin Street Blues," "Mood Indigo," and "Imagination." Some of our
pride and joy numbers, such as "Blue
Room" and "Manhattan Serenade,"

draw as much applause. This
was rather puzzling to us at times.
didn't

We certainly had our share of laughs
over there. Special Service workers
who introduced us always had trouble
pronouncing the name "Meddiebempsters." They'd call us either the "Teddiejumpers" from Bowdoin College, or
the "Meddiebumpsters" from New
Brunswick University.
The Headquarters for Allied Air Forces in
Europe missed our name altogether.
Consequently we were given the conventional

but

highly

appropriate
This
base gave us our biggest publicity of
the tour and we, in turn, gave them

name

of "Singing Collegians."

what we termed our best performance
of the year.

Our advance publicity was good in
some places, poor in others. An exceptionally enthusiastic Special Serv-

agent in the La Rochelle area issued a poster on the group, in addition
to the one circulated by Major Cameron in Wiesbaden. In a catchy little
poem on this particular poster appeared a line, obviously a last resort
to make the thing rhyme, "if it's
hymns you delight, come to the show,
hear your favorite songs tonight."
ices

The Meddies perform
Al

Hetherington,

in

Terry

a

Bordeaux service club.
Left
Bob Forsberg, Frank

Stenberg,

to

right:

George Graham,

Farrington,

Bob

Bill

Hinckley,

Cale,

and

Art

Dave

Grove,

Osgood.
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was

In
addition to this highly misleading
verse, we were termed a "Choral
Group." We ran into these signs for
about ten straight days. Consequently
some of our audiences expected us to
come out on stage in black robes, holding candles, singing "Faith of Our
Fathers." Although this situation, in
many cases, kept soldiers away, it certainly provided a good laugh for everyThis,

obviously,

disastrous.

one.

Whenever we

"clinker"

a

hit

stage, the concern resulting

particular mistake

was

on

from the

partially elim-

inated by the remark,

"Next week,

East Lynn." This would start us giggling on stage, sometimes to the point

where we were unable to stop.
We travelled from camp to camp in
a special bus most of the time. Sometimes we used the railways. One day
we were playing in Laon, in the northwest part of France, the next day in
Chateauroux, about three hundred
miles south. We made this "hop" by
airplane, featuring ultra-comfortable
bucket seats and perfect-fit parachutes,
just in case. We all agreed that in the
event of engine trouble George Graham
would be the first to jump, because he
had the movie camera, and we all
wanted pictures of ourselves stepping
out of the plane in mid-air.
We were billeted most of the time
in good hotels. Of course, we hit the
extremes now and then. In Cherbourg
we were entertained by bedbugs, while
in

Poitiers

we were

rooms that

in

would

parallel those of the

Army

barracks.

WaldorfAstoria. Sometimes we were put up in

ourselves to the

man many
Toul,

game

times.

We

had

to acclimate

ways of the enlisted
One cold morning in

after a particularly strenuous
of bridge the night before, we

were awakened by the pleasant voice of
a gravel-throated sergeant,

who came

storming into the barracks yelling,
"All right, you singing group, you!"
I must admit that the majority of
us did not find in France that ideal,
sunny haven for tourists. France
seems to be near the edge of complete
economic and political exhaustion, the
impetus for this backward tendency
being the Communist influence. The
French people seem very jealous of
American wealth and prosperity. In
fact, this feeling is projected toward
other countries, more intensely; for
supplementing this jealousy of Americans is a hatred for the Germans and
Dutch. In almost every town there
are evidences of Communist subver-
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Frank Farrington, Art Grove, and Bob Hinckley

sion.

If there aren't

"U.

S.,

Go Home"

are torn remnants
attacking the United States
for its ultimate action in the recent
Rosenberg case, showing a terribly
distorted caricature of Eisenhower
with electric chairs for teeth. We had
to bypass one town completely while

signs,

of

there

posters

Communist elestrong.
I make

traveling, because the

ment there was

so

comments, however, with one
reservation. We were treated in excellent fashion in whatever hotels we
these

stayed.

The

clientele

was exceptionally

courteous in most cases. We wondered, however, whether this outward
decorum was perhaps a front, because
the French hotel managers have to
make a living like everyone else.
The latter part of our tour saw

our travel arrangements altered by
the French strike. Getting back near
the German border after our stay in
the southern part of France had originally been arranged for us. We were
to take a plane. But the French strike
rendered this impossible, because the
Army had to concentrate its efforts on
moving French civilians working for
the U.S.

Arriving in Germany again, we expected to be home within five days.
But our intended exit coincided with
that of twenty-one hundred Air Force
officers who had just been released and
hundreds of dependent wives and children, especially from France, who had
arrived at Rhine-Main Airport in one
mass influx, due to the breaking of the
French strike.

Two weeks later, after many false
alarms, we were on our way home.

in

Angouleme, France.

There was such a shortage of planes
that one day we were ordered to Bremerhaven, on the

German

coast, three

hundred miles away, on the assumption that we were to sail for home.
This plan was abandoned since we
would have arrived in the States after
the opening of college. Then some of
us almost got reservations on the
Queen Elizabeth. Finally, though, we
found ourselves on commercial aircraft on our way home. Because reservations were scarce, we had to fly back
in small groups, some of us in the
mammoth Pan-American, two-decker
"Stratocruisers," others in the equally

plush

TWA

planes.

As we found ourselves saying "so
long" to buddies whom we would not
see for some time, there were only a
few dry eyes, for the Meddies are an
organization to which one becomes attached. We had had a summer that we
could never forget, a highlight in this
particular epoch in our lives, on which
our
we will be forever reminiscing
years in college, the four best years of

—

our

lives.

Note

—

the tour

was

a success in

every way. For the Meddiebempsters
have been invited back for another
tour next summer. This will mark
their fifth appearance in Europe since
the end of World War II. For its relatively brief existence of less than
twenty years, this singing group has
accomplished a good deal in the way of
bringing the name of Bowdoin to distant places. Members have also gained
valuable extracurricular elements of
a liberal education.

John Andrew Peters
John Andrew Peters was born in
Ellsworth, Maine, on August 13, 1864,
and died at his home in that city on

eminent

During his long and
distinguished career as a lawyer, Congressman and Judge of the United

cousin,

August

22, 1953.

States District Court, he established
an enviable reputation for integrity,
fairness, legal acumen and sound judgment, which extended far beyond the
boundaries of his native State.
Judge Peters matriculated at Bow-

His uncle, John
Bowdoin LL.D. and
Trustee of Bowdoin College, and his

Andrew
a

'85

lawyers.

Peters,

Andrew

Peters Wiswell of the
Class of 1873, Bowdoin LL.D., were
each Chief Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court of Maine. Judge Wiswell,
under whom he studied law, was also
an Overseer and Trustee of Bowdoin
College.

doin College in 1881, received the degree of Bachelor of Arts upon his

graduation in 1885, and the degree of
Master of Arts in 1888. He was a
member of Delta Kappa Epsilon Fraternity and in his senior year was
elected to membership in Phi Beta
Kappa. He was an editor-in-chief of
the Bowdoin Orient. Always having
a deep attachment for his alma mater,
he was able to find outlet for his affection and interest through pre-eminent
service on her Governing Boards. He
was elected an Overseer of Bowdoin
College in 1911 and served continu-

which recommended the change of
Commencement date from Thursday to Saturday, an innovation heartily welcomed by the alumni, and in
particular by those of the teaching

tee

the

profession,

many

of

whom

because of
had found
return for

conflicting graduation dates
it

almost

impossible

Commencement.

to

His close

identifica-

tion with

and invaluable services to
the College were given tangible recog-

when he was given the
Honorary Degree of Doctor of Laws.
It was to be expected that upon
graduation from college Judge Peters
would prepare himself for the legal
profession. He came of a family of
nition in 1923,

Above

he brought

bear upon
questions, many of them complicated
and abstruse, which required his decision, a sound common sense, often so
conspicuously lacking in many an otherwise able jurist. In court he presided
with courtesy and firmness. It took
but a short time for experienced counsel from large metropolitan centers
making an initial appearance before
Judge Peters to recognize his complete
grasp of the proceedings, his ability to
conduct a trial expeditiously but in
orderly fashion, and his great capacity
for applying the law to the facts. It
was by no means unusual for such
all,

counsel to

comment

to

to local associate

counsel upon Judge Peters' conspicu-

ous judicial ability and compare him
most favorably with judges before
whom they were accustomed to practice

in

their

own

was several times

jurisdictions.

He

called to officiate in

United States District Courts in other
districts than his own.

ously until his election to the Board of
Trustees in 1930. In 1947 at his ur-

gent insistence the Trustees regretfully accepted his resignation from
the Board. At the time of his death
he was a Trustee emeritus of the College. Judge Peters was Vice-President
of the Board of Overseers from 1925
to 1930 and Vice-President of the
Board of Trustees from 1937 to 1947.
During this long period of membership on the Boards, he served actively
upon almost all of the Standing Committees of the Boards, and upon many
special Committees, often as Chairman. It may be of interest to many
alumni, until now unaware of the fact,
that he was Chairman of the commit-

in his court and to the public, the
varied and important duties and obligations which devolved upon him.

One of Judge

pleasanter
judicial functions was the opportunity
John

Peters

A.

He

rapidly earned a well de-

reputation

learning, sound

dealing with his
lawyers.

for

legal

ability,

judgment and honest
clients and his fellow

His interest in

politics led

him

to

take time from a flourishing and extensive practice to serve in the Maine
Legislature as a Representative from
1909-1913 and as Speaker of the House
in 1913. He was elected a Representative to Congress from the Third District in 1913, and was re-elected for

four successive terms.
In 1922 he resigned to accept appointment as Judge of the United
States District Court for the District
of Maine, which position he

admit and welcome new citizens to
our country. His remarks on these occasions, kindly, human and genuinely
sincere, impressed on his hearers their
paramount duty of loyalty to the
United States of America. He invited
them to enjoy with their fellow citizens, as a solemn trust, the inestimable
privileges of American citizenship.
It was the good fortune of Bowdoin
College to have had the benefit of
Judge Peters' service, thought and
wise advice for so long a span of years.
To quote the words of a fellow alumnus, Judge Peters "brought to Bowdoin
to

1864-1953

Judge Peters was admitted to the
Bar of Maine in 1887 and practiced
his profession, for five years in Bar
Harbor and thereafter in Ellsworth,
until his appointment to the Federal
Bench in 1922. From 1896 to 1908' he
was Judge of the Hancock Municipal
Court.
served

Peters'

filled

most

same qualities of characwhich he adorned the Bench."
His associates upon the Governing
Boards and the alumni of Bowdoin
College in general, whether having
the privilege of his acquaintance and
friendship or knowing him only by
College the
ter with

reputation, take deep pride in his distinguished career. It is rarely that a

man

inspires his associates with

sincere a respect and such deep affec-

capably until his resignation in 1947.
Judge Peters was well grounded in
the law. During his twenty-five years
upon the bench he discharged with untiring patience, industry and courage,

tion.

and most acceptably

lege a

to practitioners

so

By

the death of John

Andrew Peters

the Bench has lost an eminent Judge,
the Bar a profound lawyer, the State

an honored

most

and Bowdoin Coland valued alumnus.

citizen,

loyal
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Donald Webber '27 has been appointed an Associate Justice of the
Maine Supreme Court. He was appointed to the Superior Court in 1948
by Governor Horace Hildreth '25. On

Harry W. Kimball '92, Pastor Emeritus of the Evangelical
Congregational Church in Needham, Mass., has recently made an informal study of the Congressional Record and has learned what apparently is the favorite poem of the members of Congress. It has been

the high court he succeeds the late

printed as

'10 of Portland.

William B. Nulty

Dr.

as 20 times in a single year in the Record, and at the
closing sessions of the last Congress it was quoted twice in a single
day.

was awarded
the Montgomery Scholarship as Bowdoin's outstanding Kappa Sigma of
John F. Cosgrove

'54

And

God give us men

War

It

II.

who was

killed in

Men
Men
Men
Men
Men
And

World

presented by Alex's

is

!

A

time

it

was repeated

at

mother, Mrs. Donald Montgomery of
Farmington, Conn.

Tall

whom
whom

demands
true faith and ready hands;

like this

Strong minds, great hearts,

year at the initiation banquet
October 30. This award is made annually in memory of Alex Mont'44,

at the Republican National Convention

the end of the prayer offered just before the voting took place.

the

gomery

many

does not kill
the spoils of office cannot buy

the lust of

office

who possess opinions and a will
who have honor
men who will not lie.
stand
before
who can
a demagogue
damn his treacherous flatteries without winking,
men sun-crowned who live above the fog

—

In public duty and in private thinking.

2nd

Lt.

Henry (Monk) Conway

of

the Marines, reported missing in action

Korea

in

October of 1952,

in

turned up among the released prisoners of war.
An overjoyed Bowdoin
remembers Monk as a star defensive
center on Adam Walsh's football
teams.

Kimball comments, "These lines were written many years
ago by Josiah Gilbert Holland and are usually headed with the title
Dr.

WANTED.
"That these should be the lines of poetry most quoted by cur poliseems to me very pathetic. It suggests that the type of manhood described is rather an aspiration than an actuality. That this is
so is proved by the many revelations of corruption in public office
which have been brought to light in recent months. In quoting these
ticians

'Here is the type of man we need, but, alas,
are not getting.' However, it is some encouragement to know that the man here described is at least an ideal
in the hearts of many of our public servants.
"God give us men! A time like this demands such men. That
certainly must be the prayer of every decent citizen.
The time has
come when the moral standards must be raised much higher than they
now are, else our present form of government will be destroyed."
lines these

here

1st Lt.

Bob Toomey

previously

'50,

reported missing in action in Korea,
was released by the Communists in
August. A jet fighter pilot with the

80th Fighter Bomb Squadron, he was
shot down and reported missing January 2, 1952. In World War II he
served as a paratrooper for three
years.

Bowdoin

return of

its

grateful for the

is

two prisoners of war

Toomey and Monk Conway

—

is

men

are saying

the kind of

The following
Bucknell Alumnus.

:

man we

is

It

reprinted from the September, 1953, issue of the
needs no clarification or comment.

'51.

Hildreths Refund Four- Year Salary
Vice-President Bela Norton traveled
to Boston, New York, and Wilmington, Del., on college business in October.
He devoted special attention to
"corporate giving"
chiefly scholarships from some of the major corporations to small liberal arts colleges
like
Bowdoin.
He described this
jaunt as "a very interesting trip."

—

Presidents and officers of fourteen

and universities in New England met in Brunswick October 6 and

colleges

the annual conference of the
Association of Colleges in New England.
Schools represented were Am7

for

Boston

Bowdoin,
Brown, Clark, Dartmouth, Harvard,
Middlebury, Trinity, Tufts, Vermont,
Wesleyan, Williams, and Yale. Current problems in higher education
were discussed.

herst,

University,
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At the June meeting of the Board of Trustees, the resignation of
Horace A. Hildreth as president was accepted to enable him to serve as
United States Ambassador to Pakistan.
The generosity and thoughtfulness of the Hildreths was well known
to thousands of Bucknellians who have come to know and love the family
but no one was prepared to appreciate the full impact of the altruistic
action of Dr. Hildreth when he arose at the All-Alumni Luncheon and
stated simply, "Mrs. Hildreth and I would like to feel that we have served
without compensation at Bucknell." An editorial in the Sunbury Daily
Item following the announcement in commenting on the able and forceful
Commencement speaker followed with this comment.
"There seems to be little doubt, however, that the altruistic action of
Dr. Horace A. Hildreth ... in returning to the school all of the salary
paid him during the past four years had a stronger impact upon the
graduates, and all friends of Bucknell, than any group of orators who
might have been called to the Commencement platform.
"In the first instance no American college or university could afford
A man who has
to pay a man of Dr. Hildreth's caliber his full worth.
achieved outstanding success in a material sense, it now becomes apparent that he accepted the presidency of Bucknell as a labor of love. Turning back to the school all of the compensation he has received sealed a
season of unselfish service that will always be classified as a contribution
of inestimable worth to a great school.
"And the humility and sincerity which marked this gesture explained
the credo of Horace Hildreth and his reasons for accepting a difficult
assignment in the nation's diplomatic corps. If learning is caught rather
than taught
and we believe that it is
Bucknell's retiring president
has given the Class of 1953 and all past and future Bucknellians a priceless
example of how an effective, well-rounded life makes the best come true."

—

—

;

The 1953

Football Season

Richard E. Doyle '40
Four

and three

victories

defeats

represented good mileage out of the

1953 Bowdoin football material.

was

Adam's
worth a bit of "over-drive" but the
wet track and too much opposing
horsepower meant a nothing-youhandling,

could-do-about-it

usual,

as

Orono.

at

finish

A

year ago, a cluster of exceptional
athletes and a big band of pluggers
forged a fine record of five straight
This time out, the cluster of keymen was smaller and the supporting
cast restricted by abolishment of the
platoon system.
It's a modern miracle for Bowdoin
or any other team to escape serious
injury, so it wasn't surprising when
Co-captain Mel Totman, an all-time
honor roll back, and Harold Anthony,
a potential great, were struck down
Anthony permain the second game

—

nently.

wasn't available until the State Series.

was

a

known

fact that

Bowdoin

had to retain all its blue chips to
match or approach its sterling 1952

Even

performance.
et

als

with

Totman

against Amherst,
doubtful that Bowdoin

available

however, it's
could have coped

and talented Lord

with

outspoken

platoon system,

round out the former specialists.
Such a tremendous backer-up as
Don Agostinelli was bound to be
missed.
And while sophomore end
AI Murray showed a fine pair of
pass-grabbing hands, there wasn t the
running ability of a Bennett or a
Flemming to add dividends to recepto

tions.

strength,

full

the

backfield

was deeper than a year ago.
But Totman's two-game absence, the
necessary shakedown of newcomers,
Day's
injury-retarded
development
and Anthony's loss pegged Bowdoin's
ballhandling corps at something less
than its potential.
Boding good for next year Fred
Coukos, showing shifty running in
addition to defensive alertness (a defensive specialist in '52)
the hardrunning of Day, Roy Dyer and Andy
Williamson
the all-round quarterbacking of sophomore John Libby,
who softens the departure of Cos:

;

grove.

adherent

Adam

of

the

didn't let that

reviewer

won't go further without
toasting two of Bowdoin's finest, Mel
Totman and Jack Cosgrove. Seldom
is Bowdoin or any other football team

by some versatile lads.
As an old hand ready to meet anything the rulemakers called for, Adam
even spoke of establishing a "threeplatoon system." Darned if he didn't
come up with at least two platoons
and a half by State Series.

What Bowdoin had

to

start

with

EXPLANATION?
John Tarbell '26 wrote the following letto President Coles after the BowdoinWesleyan game on October 3.
It
is,
we
hope, perfectly clear and self-explanatory.

ter

"You may

recall that on Saturday, after
very nice luncheon at your home, I
discovered that I had exchanged coats with

the
a

Harry

your sugGustafson announce the mix-up at the game, but Harry
Eldridge did not appear, and for a very
good reason.
It
seems that Harry is a
student at Milton Academy, and he exchanged coats with the son of one of the
couples who were at Migis Lodge with us
last week.
This particular couple rode up
to the Lodge with me and in my haste to
get over to Bowdoin on Saturday morning
gestion

had

I

followed

Professor

grabbed the first coat I saw, which happened to be the coat originally belonging
Harry Eldridge and which this friend
to

mine was wearing until he could get his
I
found that mine was hanging
the closet at the Lodge where my wife

was its usual light line, well stocked
in some places, limited at others, and

of

a backfield that promised good deeds
with experience.

had

The line was well fixed for ends
and guards; shy of experience at the
tackles and center.
Only two-way
returnee was doughty Art Cecelski

Eldridge.

and

I

own back.
in

mere

very thoughtfully put

it

away

for

me.

"Quite a mixed-up mess, and I am not
sure that you understand my explanation
I am not too sure that I do.
In any event,

—

—

well concealed

of their three-year careers.

Their

powers complephysical.
Both were

thinking

strong on defense as well as marked
men on offense.
Totman might well have rewritten
Bowdoin's
record
book with his
slashing runs could he have opened
the throttle for three full seasons.
Cosgrove was supreme as a ballhandler and field general.
Lacking Decker's consistency, he was still a timely
passer despite shoulder trouble. And
occasional ball-carrying added a
dimension to Bowdoin's attack.
Opponents had the greatest respect
for this pair.
Maine coaches and
players paid Totman one of the finest
tributes we've heard from a foe.

his

32, Tufts 6

the 1952 disaster,

it

—

Offsetting

was Tufts' turn
Jumboes

for the injury jinx as the
lost

their two best backs before the

Bowdoin game.

Big

White

fielded

a well balanced ball club, quick to
Bowdoin drove 55
cash its chances.
yards early, Cosgrove-to-Coukos spanned 24 and Jack hit Mel Totman in
the

end

Steve

Sophomore

zone.

McCabe surrounded

kickoff fumble on the

a

tackle

Tufts

Medford 28 and

Coukos scored from the one after a
Totman setup smash. Totman, Cosgrove and Dyer moved it in from the
Tufts 20 following another fumble to
count again.
Dyer got both TD
and conversion.
Tufts marched 63
yards in the third period for its score.
Bowdoin moved 45 yards in the fourth
period
Anthony covered 18 in two
hits, Cosgrove passed to Totman and

—

and Mel finished it.
Ted
Howe ran an interception 40 yards for
the finale.
McCabe, Cecelski, Moose
Friedlander and Gabe Peluso were
Coukos

line stars.

Bowdoin
Bears

18,

Wesley an

packed a

—

Polar

high-priced victory

into third period as they gained

their points and lost

much

dislocated elbow.

indeed."

but

— for the greater part

have my coat back, and I enjoyed the
luncheon with you and Mrs. Coles very

I

versatile backs

jacks-of-all-trades,

masters of several.
Their feats were the more remarkable in that both played despite injuries
some obvious and others

Bowdoin

Professionally and personally, this

more

blessed with two

not

mented their

At

Jeffs.

keep him from effecting a smooth
conversion or reversion to limited
substitution.
This was helped along

8

a general problem

many

the

And while the Totter was his
magnificent self at Maine, everything
added up and multiplied against us
that miserable day.

An

was

;

Another promising bacK, Phil Day,
It

it

situation

two defeats.

victories after

at guard, so

all

Totman with a
game

In their final

of a long series, the clubs swapped
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Starting
the third period, Bowdoin sent Totman, Dyer and Coukos scurrying on a
73-yard drive Cosgrove threw to Totman on the Wesleyan 13 and the Totter shed a few tacklers to score.
Coukos returned a Wesleyan punt 18
fruitless first half threats.

;

yards to the Bowdoin 43 and after
Dyer made ten yards in two tries,
Coukos cut back neatly 47 yards for
the second score. Later in the chapter, Bowdoin went 49 yards as the

Totman-Dyer-Coukos

Totman was

trio

functioned.

on a tackle following
his pass reception but replacement
Ted Howe added nine yards and
Coukos scored off right tackle. Conlost

went for naught.
Cosgrove ran a Wesleyan pass back
59 yards from the goal line following
an Ernie Atkins deflection to blunt
Wesleyan in the fourth period.
version efforts

all

—

Amherst 28, Bowdoin
Bowdoin
was just another stop on the Lord
Jeffs' hit parade as John McLaughry's
team advanced toward an undefeated,
Minus
once-tied (Wesleyan) season.
Totman, Bowdoin's maximum penetration was to the Amherst 33 on its
first series of plays.
Eight Amherst
fumbles, five recovered by Bowdoin,
kept it from getting any worse.
Slender Tommy Knight, one of New
England's top quarterbacks, directed
a fleet of hard running Amherst backs
behind a mobile line.
Gerry Goldstein and Paul Testa stood out in the

Bowdoin

line.

—

Williams 20, Bowdoin 14
Bowdoin played bad football in the first
half and its fighting-mad comeback
had too far to go. Williams' Dana
Fearon intercepted a Cosgrove pass
on the Bowdoin 26 in the first period.
Fearon ran 15 and a play later passed
to Smythe eight yards for the score.
A Cosgrove fumble on the 16 set up
Williams' second TD shortly thereafter, quarterback Fearon going six
to tally.
This came after a futile
Bowdoin march to the Ephs' nine.
Fearon brought back an intercepted
Bowdoin lateral 66 yards, flagged
down by Coukos; and Cosgrove's interception brought only temporary relief.
Chuck Freeman counted the
third and deciding touchdown on a
35-yard interception return.
Bowdoin surged 66 yards in ten plays to

Dyer and
Coukos lugged it; Cosgrove flung to
Murray and then went the final five
himself.
Cosgrove passed to Don
Roux for the point. Bowdoin trekked

Cosgrove runs interception for

fourth period
Cosgroveto-Murray covered 31 and Dyer ripped the last 20. Cosgrove rushed the
conversion.
Bowdoin tried for the
tying touchdown, smashed 59 yards
from its 20, but a fumble on the Williams 29 spoiled it.
63

in

the

Bowdoin

won with

;

Colby 6
something

25,

— Walshmen

to spare but
played spotty ball against the weakened Mules.
Fumbling was mutual
and Bowdoin capitalized Colby's sec-

ond muff after the White had petered
out on the Mule five.
Ballhawk
Coukos made the first of his three recoveries and Bowdoin went 33 yards
Williamson and Dyer handled the prelimin-

to score in the first period.

-.-.!,:..

TD

aries

against Colby.

and Coukos

sliced over as Tot-

man

returned to action ahead of
schedule and decoyed. Another Coukos grab touched things off in the

second period.
Libby relieved Cosgrove and passed to Atkins
then
sophomore Jack went the last five
himself on a "keep." Cosgrove niftily
ran an interception 32 yards to score
just before the half.
Colby went 65
yards, mostly aerial, to score in the
;

fourth quarter as Bob Bruns pitched
to

John

marker.
pass

to

Jacobs

24

yards

for

the

Libby intercepted a Bruns
launch Bowdoin's counter-

march of the same

Libbyto-Coukos gained 24 and Libby found
Atkins in the end zone. Williamson
distance.

Mil
30 57 5e32 52 3? 49 2P

_

score in the third period.
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Back Row: Collette, Woodbury, McGinley, Testa, Howe, Coukos, O'Rourke, Stearns, Stagnone.
Row: Compagnone, Pratt, Libby, McCabe, Jeon, Stephens, Peluso, Chapman, Berkley, Hovey, Patterson,
Kowal.
2nd Row: Friedlander, Goldstein, Cecelski, Farrington, Totman, Cosgrove, Larcom
Williamson, Murray.
Front Row: Gorman, Dyer, Boyle, Roux, Day, Ingraham, Atkins.
3rd

u

;

and Day, the
start,

latter

making

the

attack.

helped

his first

Harvey

Stephens was a line ace.

Bowdoin

—

Early
Bates 13
Bates score stung the Polar Bears.
After a glancing-off interception,
38,

Bowdoin was in the hole. One threat
was fought off but Bates passed on
fourth down, 24 yards from Bob
Chumbook to Dave Higgins, and big

Chumbook plunged

over.

Ralph Froio

booted the placement at the turn of
Coukos foiled a Bates
the period.
short kick and Bowdoin hustled 55
yards to score. Coukos, Totman and
Dyer shared the totes
Cosgrove
;

threw to Murray and then Jack
sneaked over on fourth down.
The
kick was blocked.
Bates mistook the
down after a penalty, missed a pass
on fourth down and Bowdoin took
over on the Bates five.
Bowdoin
fumbled but Bates bobbled it right
back into Friedlander's arms on the
two. Coukos was over in two cracks.
Dyer's kick was wide. Day's 34-yard
runback to the Bates 36 sparked a
Bowdoin third period score. Bates
held but Day intercepted.
Totman

and Williamson followed a good Murray catch from Cosgrove, and Totman
slanted over.
Cosgrove's placement
missed.
Totman muffed a punt but
still ran it back 43 yards to the Bowdoin 43. Cosgrove-to-Roux and a 32yard Cosgrove run moved to the 11,
whence Totman rocketed across. Libby
intercepted and lateraled to Day in
the fourth period to the Bates 17 and
after a 15-yard roughness penalty,

Day

lanced

Libby's

26-yard
run on fourth down from punt formaover.

Bowdoin to its sixth TD.
Pete O'Rourke and Skip Larcom
chipped in and O'Rourke scored. Bates
passed for a consolation TD.
Goldstein, Friedlander and McCabe were
tion started

line standouts.

—

Maine 35, Bowdoin 7
Devastating Maine power in line and backfield
combined with a cold, driving rain
and a slippery field to shackle Bowdoin. Bowdoin needed to pass to keep
going against all opposition and the
wet day stripped it of its air arm.
Even on a good day, Bowdoin would
have been hard put; but at least it
might have held onto the ball longer.
Maine scored once each in the first
two periods; three times in the third.

Bowdoin was confined

to

a thrilling

Next year?

Maine will be comparably strong.
Bowdoin has many returning, will miss Totman, has Libby
ready to succeed Cosgrove. Some big
linemen would help.
Graduating are such stalwarts as
end Bud Atkins, tackle Moose Friedlander, guards Al Farrington and
Gerry Goldstein, and backs Jack Cosgrove, Mel Totman, Skip Larcom, and
Phil Garland. Adam and his capable
staff will have a real job on their
hands next year.

The Freshman football team had,
on the whole, a most disappointing
season, with three losses and only one
victory to show for four games. As
usual, they were handicapped by lack

92-yard kickoff runback by Totman
in the third period
a sensational
piece of running, helped by some
blocks,
but
capped
Totman's
by

of practice, particularly in their first

cutting and all-out accelera-

could easily have gone the other way.

;

artistic

Maine's single-wing blocking
from the T repeatedly shook loose
Vince Calenda, and big Ed Bogdanotion.

game,

lost to

Hebron Academy 12

The next time

against

out,

to 0.

Tilton,

the team lost 13 to 12, but the

game

The Frosh had numerous chances

to

bothersome counter and decoy. The
Bowdoin line, led by Cecelski, made

game.
Finally, against a weak Higgins
Classical team, Bowdoin came through
with a rousing victory, 38 to 0. But
against a strong Exeter Academy

noble stands but could

eleven, they lost again, 37 to

vich, long a

Bowdoin nemesis, was

a

rarely check

Maine in a sequence of four downs.
Maine achieved passing surprise effect to Ken Woodsum, one setting up
the third TD and another collecting
the fourth. A blocked kick and misfired center pass of the slippery ball

staged two Maine scores. Totman on
a delayed buck was the only consist-

Bowdoin offensive maneuver. But
neither Cosgrove nor Libby was able
to throw the wet ball accurately.
ent

score, especially late in the

0.

always difficult to name the
outstanding players on the freshman
squad because they are not in action
enough to discover whether they
merely look good or really are good.
However, Adam should get some help
next year from backs Mike Coster
It

from

is

Fredericton,

New

Brunswick

Del Potter from Glens Falls, N. Y.,
although he is on the light side; and
Dick Smith, Medford, Mass.
It is
even more difficult to pick out the outstanding men in the line, but center
Art Perry from Weston, Mass., looked
good in the middle of the line. Many
of these men will undoubtedly be
switched to other positions next fall
on the varsity squad.
There is no question whatsoever
that Bowdoin can use many more good
athletes who are also good students
than she is getting at the present
time in the fresnman class.
In all twenty-nine men received
their numerals. Besides those already
mentioned they were Gregory Abbott,
Pearl River, N. Y.
Richard Armstrong, West Hartford, Conn.
John
Collins, Rhinebeck, N. Y.
Hartley
Connett, Bryn Mawr, Penna.
Carl
Denholtz, Newark, N. J.
Richard
Drenzek, New Britain, Conn. Donald
Dyer, Bar Harbor; Robert Estes, Au;

;

;

;

;

;

Coukos

10

off

for a good gain against

Bates.

BOWDOIN

ALU MX US

;;

Richard Fickett, Naples Werner Fischer, Wallingford, Conn. Walter Hardie, Pittsburgh, Penna.
Also Kent Hobby, Weston, Mass.
William Hird, Exeter, N. H. George
Allen
Howland, Auburndale, Mass.
Lanes, Lynn, Mass. Paul McGoldrick,
John Manning,
Westwood, Mass.
Thomas
Morrison,
Mass.
Quincy,
Walter Moses, Pleasantville,
Saco
Robert Pooles, Lawrence,
N. Y.
Mass. David Roundy, Beverly, Mass.
John Snow, Braintree, Mass. Arthur
Thomaston
Joseph Wade,
Strout,
Salem, Mass.
and David Watson,
Grosse Pointe Park, Mich.

burn

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Alumni Day
Alumni Day, held

this year on Octoturned
out
to be a beautiful
ber 31,
day in every way. It dawned cold and
gray but during the afternoon the
skies cleared and Whittier Field was
a lovely sight in the bright autumn

sunshine.

The

that

fact

Bowdoin

handily defeated Bates 38 to 13 did
nothing to detract from the enjoyment
of the occasion. Many alumni returned to the campus for the festivities.

Various meetings were held in the
morning. The Classes of 1914, 1929,
and 1931, making preparations for
their upcoming reunions, gathered to
lay plans for these gala affairs.

Alumni Council held a

The

spirited meet-

Room

MassachuTwenty-seven men were
setts Hall.
to
discuss
some of the more
present
pressing problems which concern both
the College and the alumni.
ing in the Faculty

The

in

fantastic competition for high

ranking

schoolboys was

cited

as

Alumni Day luncheon

work of alumni

earlier in the fall that solicitation of

ing

alumni should be made only with the
approval of both the Council and the

the country. Bowdoin's strength

was stated that demon-

Directors. It

strated

need

for

such

solicitation

would always be recognized and approved. Concern had arisen over reports

that

several

solicitations

of

groups of alumni were being made by
staff members of the College. There
was a real concern lest such solicitations,

however worthy the cause, dam-

age the ultimate welfare of the College.

Part of the midwinter session of the
Alumni Council will be taken up with
a discussion of ways and means of
strengthening the active and continu-

in

clubs throughout
is still

her alumni.

At noon time

Gymnasium a
stew luncheon was

in the

succulent lobster

served to alumni, their families and
their friends. Highlight of the occasion was the awarding of the Alumni
Fund Cup to 1903's Class Agent par
excellence, Scott Simpson. Scott had
returned to the campus early and had
attended the initiation banquet at the
Zeta Psi house the night before.
At Whittier Field Bates took an
early lead and seemed to be pushing
the Big White all over the greensward. But the Polar Bears came back

with

determination

and power

and

a

The 14-member
problem.
Association of Colleges in New England, which met at Bowdoin on October 6 and 7, has this matter under
consideration and hopes to find a way
to correct the situation whereby boys
"shop around" from college to college
for the best offer, regardless of the
financial need involved.
Alumni are
still regarded as the best salesmen for
Bowdoin, but they are urged to operate
through the Admissions Office.
It was brought out at the Council
session that there are now 73 men in
Bowdoin on some kind of Alumni
Fund scholarship aid. The program
of sustaining awards is working well.
All three Rhodes Scholarship candidates from the College this fall were
holders of pre-matriculation scholargrowing

ships.

The Council voted to concur in the
vote of the Alumni Fund Directors
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The President, the Council President, and the President Emeritus

11

soon put the game in the bag. Great

was the

From
Coles

jubilation thereat!

to

WHO ARE BOWDOIN

FRESHMEN

4 until 6 President and Mrs.

were at home

SONS

alumni and

friends at 85 Federal Street, where

John H. Alden
Stanley M. Blackmer

were dispensed
hospitality and

wassail, coffee and tea

along with warm
sparkling conversation.

Bradford

Dwight

who
pedestrians
evening
chanced to pass near the Gym quickened their pace and began humming
the latest popular airs as the strains
of dance music floated out into the
night. Inside hundreds of alumni and
their wives, students and their dates,
and even some of the staid faculty
members and their brides were reluctant to relinquish the feeling of happiness and lightheartedness generated
that afternoon by Adam and his boys.
On Sunday at the Chapel service the
Reverend Milton M. McGorrill '19 was
the speaker. As alumni wended their
way home, they reflected that it had
been a pretty good Alumni Weekend,
that Bowdoin was a pretty good college, and that Adam had a pretty good
football team. They also put down on
their calendars a memo to be sure to
return next fall for the always colossal
struggle against the Black Bear from
That

Dwight M. Alden '21
Stanley Blackmer '25
Elmer B. Drew '30
George F. Eaton '11

W. Drew

L.

Eaton

Richard K. Fickett
Henry W. Gardner
David F. Ham

Lewis

Peter G. Hastings

Hugh W. Hastings '11
Leland W. Hovey '26

Fickett '26

P.

D. Earl Gardner '13

Robert

Leland W. Hovey jr.
George F. Howland
Charles M. Leigh ton
Fletcher W. Means 2nd
Fred H. Moulton II

E.

Ham

'27

Charles B. Packard

Winslow R. Howland '29
Wilbur F. Leighton '28
Fletcher W. Means '28
Richard H. Moulton '33
Arthur K. Orne '30
Kenneth G. Packard '26

Payson

Elliott P. Perkins '23

Peter K.

S.

Orne
Perkins

Harry A. Simon

James H. S. Simon
John I. Snow
Arthur E. Strout
Henry C. Thomas
Robert W. Thompson
Miles E. Waltz
Clement S. Wilson

Hugh

B.

Snow

'24
'26

Alfred M. Strout '26

Wolfgang R. Thomas '29
James E. Thompson '26
Maynard C. Waltz '20
Clement S. Wilson '27

upstate.

On The Campus
Debating plans for the

first

semes-

the Bates Preparatory School Debate

a new interter call
fraternity debate tournament, the
sponsoring of the annual high school
debate competition at Sills Hall, and
an extensive program of debate

in the

tournaments and forensic activities to
give speaking opportunities to a squad
of more than twenty-five students.

Tournament scheduled for December
President Paul Brountas
4 and 5.
and Manager Roger Gordon of the

On November 10 Paul DuBrule,
Norman Levy, and Morton Price up-

sentatives in both the

for initiating

held a national policy of Free Trade

Warren Greene, Henry Shaw,
and William Hale in the Achorn Prize
Debate.
The following week two

against

Clinic.

Bowdoin

will also enter four teams
Eastern Tournament held at the
University of Vermont on November
20 and 21, and two teams in the Tufts

Debate Council are entering repreMaine and the
New England Forensic Competitions
Extemporaneous
fields
of
in
the
Speaking, Oratory, Prose Interpretation, and Poetry Interpretation.

varsity teams debated Holy Cross at

Between Thanksgiving and Easter

Worcester, Mass., while at the same
time four novice teams from each institution debated at Brunswick.
In
the latter Bowdoin was represented
by Morton Price, Gerald Werksman,
William Hale, and Stanton Moody.

the interfraternity debate competition
will be held for the new Wilmot

On November 13 veteran debaters
William Hays and Paul Brountas opposed direct election of the President
in a debate at Bates College before
12

debate, it is hoped, will stimulate
general group discussion and a keener
interest in the controversial subjects
of the day.

In addition to the Council's debating plans, the Preparatory Schools

and Admissions Committee is arranging for the Bowdoin Interscholastic
Debate Forum to be held at the College on December 12.
On this occasion last year Bowdoin was host to
120 secondary school students and
teachers,

providing luncheon, a

tea,

two trophies for the winning schools,
and certificates of participation. This
year the participants will debate the
merits of a federal sales tax.

Placement

Brookings Mitchell Debate Trophy.
These debates will be held weekly at
the participating fraternity houses on
topics uppermost in the news at the
time. In contrast with formal American debating, the informal parliamentary debate methods of the Oxford

cerning the activities of the Bowdoin
College Placement Bureau, Director
Samuel A. Ladd jr. states that "employment standards have not been
relaxed and industry continues to

The short

their training programs." 1953 start-

Union

will

be employed.

In his annual report last June con-

look

for the

best qualified

BOWDOIN

men

for

ALUMNUS

:

ing

salaries,

10%

over last year.

he

were

reported,

up

Approximately 70% of the senior
which graduated last June was
registered with the Placement Bureau
for vocational guidance and assistance, although many men were memclass

bers of the R.O.T.C. or other military

programs. Ladd's report states that
the widely publicized demand for col-

Bureau with much needed information. The Director is especially grateful to the Alumni Area Committees
for their continued interest and sup-

"Alumni and friends of the College everywhere continue to maintain
an active interest in this constructive
work for Bowdoin. The many letters
appreciation

by

received

the

lege trained

Bureau

at

graduates continue to be ample evidence of the feeling Bowdoin men
have for this service to them rendered
by the College."

personnel was reflected
Bowdoin by the 85 firms which

sent

representatives

to

the

campus,

and by the many others contacting
the office by mail or phone. 32 of the
first 100 companies listed among the
leading

advertisers

national

for

all

media were guests.
Despite the great demand for

Ladd

entific candidates,

sci-

notes, several

of the larger companies have recently
initiated

programs by which

special

carefully selected non-technical grad-

uates

may

gram

the

acquire in a training pronecessary technical back-

ground.

During the year 1952-53 more than
850 individual interviews were conducted on the Bowdoin campus with a
large number of off-campus interviews also arranged. Starting salaries averaged about $310 a month,
with a fair number in the $350 and
up range.

An

number of veterans

increasing

from the Korean fighting are requesting
Placement Bureau assistance.
The Bureau is checking Bowdoin men
in the armed forces to learn their
date of release from service and their
career plans.

report

—

concludes

"The

spring of 1954 marks the 10th anniversary of the Placement Bureau here
at Bowdoin,

and

it

is

gratifying to

more than a thou-

look back over the

sand graduates who have been assisted

many

in

of

successfully

placed

Dramatics
The opening production for the
Masque and Gown will be the premiere performances, arena-style in the

Moulton Union, of a new play by
Donald F. Carlo '51 on November 16
and 17.
Recent graduates will remember Carlo as the second warblinded veteran to go through Bowdoin with a distinguished record. His
play "The Life" was produced in the
one-act play contest for 1950, and he
z'eceived first prize in 1951

with one
of his two plays chosen for production.
Since 1951 he has been doing
graduate work in playwriting at the
University of Texas, and the play
now in rehearsal gave him his master's degree there.

The

'script

was sent

to the

Masque

and Gown for consideration during
the past summer, and soon after college opened, the Executive Committee agreed to substitute it for their

original choice

of

an opening play.

be the sixteenth original fulllength play to be produced by the

It will

Undergraduate employment is also
an important Placement Bureau activity.
About 20% of Bowdoin
students are continually employed on
the campus and receive from the College an amount approximately equal
to that granted in scholarship aid.

The

from

finding

them now

their life's

career,

in positions of re-

A number are already
cooperating with the Bureau in problems of placement. Sincere appreciation is expressed to the Faculty and
Administration for their splendid cooperation. The Faculty has been most
helpful and has met with a number
of recruiters and has supplied the
sponsibility.
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dramatic

club.

All

have

been

by

Bowdoin playwrites.

Summer

Alpha Rho Upsilon Fraternity continued

its

excellent scholastic record.

As

port of the program.

of

Winning the Student Council Cup
for the second consecutive semester,

theatre,

community

and school theatre managements have indicated an interest in
this play; and it may be shown off
campus after the performances in the

usual, however, the Independents
maintained their lead for the highest
general average, but they are ineligible for the cup competition.
The ARU freshmen outperformed
even their elder brothers by coming
in ahead of the Independents in the
competition for the Peucinian Cup,
which is awarded to the freshman
delegation with the highest average.
Chi Psi made the greatest advance,
moving from tenth place in February
to fourth place in June.

Alpha Delta

Phi dropped from eighth to eleventh
the same period.
The complete
standing follows
in

Fraternity

Independents
Alpha Rho Upsilon
Alpha Tau Omega

Kappa Sigma
Chi Psi
Delta Sigma
Zeta Psi
Delta Kappa Epsilon
Theta Delta Chi
Beta Theta Pi

Sigma Nu
Alpha Delta Phi
Psi Upsilon

Average

Members

2.733
2.556
2.534
2.414
2.387
2.354
2.350
2.286
2.194
2.136
2.086
2.074
2.000

50
52
50
58

44
59
61
59
61
59
59
61
60

PEUCINIAN CUP
Fraternity

Alpha Rho Upsilon
Independents
Zeta Psi
Alpha Tau Omega
Delta Sigma
Kappa Sigma
Chi Psi
Delta Kappa Epsilon

Sigma Nu
Beta Theta Pi
Alpha Delta Phi
Psi

Upsilon

Theta Delta Chi

The

Average

Members

2.755
2.723
2.447
2.405
2.375
2.264
2.222
2.205
1.883
1.855
1.852
1.833
1.788

12
16
21

college average is

freshman average

is

9

14
18
7

11
15
18
20
9

13

2.302;

the

2.196.

theatre,

Union.

adapted to arena
playing, and a strong cast has been
assembled for it. The author will be
on campus for the November showIt is ideally

ings.

Plans for the proposed Pickard
Theatre in Memorial Hall were considered by the Theatre Committee of
the Boards, headed by Charles A.
Cary 10, on October 30. The college
architects have had the building studied by engineers during the past
month. A definite schedule for construction must await action of the
Governing Boards in February.

Music
The Bowdoin Glee Club has another
busy season ahead of

it.
Tentatively,
there are 16 concerts scheduled, beginning November 14 in Farmington

and concluding May 20 with the Boston Pops Concert.
On December 5 the group will join
with the Brunswick Choral Society
and Pembroke and Wheelock Colleges
in
the
traditional
"Messiah" by
Handel.
There will be about 350
voices with featured soloists singing
in this Christmas season attraction.
It will

Church

be given in the First Parish

Brunswick.
The Glee Club will appear in Biddeford on February 20 and on March 6
in

13

;:;

Brahms Requiem

sing the

will

it

Westbrook Junior

at

College.

Campus Chest
As a
Weekend on March 13 there will be
a campus concert with Connecticut
College.
Then from March 19 to 21
the Club will make a short tour of
feature

of

Massachusetts and Connecticut, appearing on the 19th with Lasell
Junior College in a joint concert at
Newton, Mass. presenting a full concert on the next day at Hingham,
Mass.
and repeating the Brahms
Requiem on the 21st with Connecticut College at New London.
The annual spring tour will begin
on March 23 and end on the 30th,
with appearances at Concord, Mass.,
Rye, N. Y., New York City, Hyattsville, Md., and Hackettstown, N. J.
;

;

On

April

Bowdoin
versity,

Hunter College and

10

sing at Brandeis UniOn the 17th

will

Waltham, Mass.

Bowdoin

collaborate with Colby

will

New

London, N. H.
The program this year includes the
following selections
Rise Sons of
Burnett and Sills
Bowdoin,
by

Junior College at

:

;;

Danse, Khatchatourian-Heifetz. Helmer played as solos Organ Prelude
and Fugue in A minor, Bach-Liszt;

and Nocturne

A

in

B

flat

minor and

Chopin.
On November 30 the Curtis String
Quartet will return for another concert, assisted by Professor Tillotson.

Valse in

Nell

Lasso

Tangeman

will sing

on February

Student recitals will be held
January 17 and April 25.
The Bowdoin Music Club will present concerts on February 23 and
May 10. Seniors Joel Hupper and
Donald Hayward, flutist and baritone
respectively, will both give graduat17.

ing recitals in May.
The annual interfraternity singing

competition will be held April 19-21,
and the Brunswick Choral Society
will be heard in Haydn's Creation
in Memorial Hall on April 12.

able at $4.45 each, including postage

For further information

and taxes.

includes

following

the

violinist

;

:

;

Chausson
Rondo, Kunc
Croatian Rhapsody,
Lhotka;
Dusk,
Dulfer;
Danse
Espagnole, de Falla; Slavonic Danse
in G major, Dvorak-Kreisler
Sabre
Poeme,

;

;

;

14

Scholarship

for

18

$800;

Alumni Fund Scholarships of
$800 and 8 half scholarships of $450
1
6 Bowdoin Scholarships of $800
Bowdoin
Fathers' Association
Scholarship for $800 and another for
full

;

$450;

the

Adriel

Bird

Scholarship

for $1100, and the Delaware Scholar-

ship for $400.

The State

Maine awards went

of

to

Winners of full Alumni Fund
awards were Stanley M. Blackmer of

Henry M. Eubank

jr.

of Richmond,

;

;

N. Y.; Paul J. McGoldrick of Westwood, Mass.; Thomas R. Merrill of

Saco; Delcour S. Potter jr. of Glens
David G. Roundy of
Falls, N. Y.
Beverly, Mass.; John E. Simonds of
Frederick J. Wenzel
Nyack, N. Y.

guished concert in Memorial Hall he
was accompanied by pianist Eugene
Helmer.
Balokovic played the following selections Sonata in D major,
Vivaldi-Respighi Ciaccona for violin

Bach

Johnston

program

Zlatko Balokovic presented a distin-

alone,

;

Va. Brian H. Flynn of Salem, Mass.
Richard W. Greene of Bath Donald
F. Guida of Summit, N. J.; Paul I.
Kingsbury of Holliston, Mass.; Richard B. Lyman jr. of West Nyack,

selections

11

mem-

bers of the Class of 1957 this year.
They included 4 State of Maine
Scholarships of $800 each the John

Raymond; David G. Messer of York
Harbor; J. Thomas Morrison of

Bowdoin continues to be a musical
college on the campus as well as

November

scholarships were awarded to

Ga.; Michael A. Coster of
Fredericton, New Brunswick; James
W. Dewsnap of Cedar Grove, N. J.;

;

;

On

pre-matriculation

group

a

Brothers Sing On, Grieg Old Mother
Hubbard, Hutchinson; Let Us Break
Bread Together, arranged by Montague; Hot Stuff (We Hope), McBride;
I Got Plenty O'Nuttin' and It Ain't
Necessarily So, both by Gershwin;
and
a
Russian
Picnic,
Enders;
Bowdoin Medley.

away.

40

Atlanta,

of selections.
rest of the Glee Club

than

Desert.

avail-

;

The

More

ing Frederic Tillotson, the Glee Club,

on the Purple Moor, an old Norfolk
air arranged by Branscombe Gwilym
Gwent, James.
Following the intermission
the
sing

Scholarships

and the Meddiebempsters are

Three long-playing records featur-

;

will

the

Charles H. Abbott of Rumford,
Francis M. Kinnelly of Raymond,
Stanton I. Moody of Norridgewock,
and Raymond A. Smith of Mount

;

Meddiebempsters

or

Tillotson

flat,

Webbe Echo Song,
Dance of the Comedians
from the Bartered Bride, Smetana
Gram (Grief), Dvorak; To Agni,
Hoist; I Wonder As I Wander, Niles;
Beat! Beat! Drums!, Loeffler; Afar
Glorious Apollo,

di

Professor
Meddies.

write

;

John R. Withers jr.
of Seattle, Wash.
Fund grants
Half-time Alumni
went to Donald G. Bennett jr. of
Worcester, Mass.; Donald E. Dyer jr.
of Bar Harbor; John C. Finn of
of Hiram, and

in Toledo, Ohio, on
2nd which is perhaps unique in Bowdoin
One Bowdoin graduate, as president of
versity, conferred an honorary degree upon
Bowdoin alumnus.

An event occurred

October
history.
a

Uni-

another
the

Asa S. Knowles '30, who is President of
University of Toledo, conferred the honorary degree
Honorable
of Doctor of Jurisprudence upon the
Harold Hitz Burton, '09, Associate Justice of the

Supreme Court
ber of the

United States and a memOverseers of the College. This

the

of

Board

of

event took place on the occasion of the dedication
of the new $1,600,000 University Library Building
This new building
at the University of Toledo.
houses the University library collections and provides

new

facilities

for

the University's College of

Law.

At the dedication exercises Justice Burton convened mock court in the new moot court room, and
later in the day delivered an address entitled "The
An Independent JudiKeystone of Our Freedom
ciary" at the Twenty-sixth Annual Banquet of the
Student Bar Association.

—

Thomas P. Fraser of
Lewiston;
Mexico; Henry W. Gardner of New
York City; David F.
Reading, Mass.; John

Ham
L.

of North
Howland of
M. Carlton

and
Storms of Yarmouth.
John P. Dow of Dover-Foxcroft
was the recipient of the John Johnston award; William A. McWilliams
jr. of West Hanover, Mass., received
the Bird Scholarship; and Robert C.
Wilmington, Del., was
Wallis
of
awarded the Delaware Scholarship.
Bowdoin Scholarships went to J.
Quincy,

Mass.

;
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Merrimac,
Leonard Bachelder of
Mass. Richard S. Dole of West Hart-

and expenses of the College, exclusive
of scholarships, prizes, and so forth,

McDonough

show a net surplus of $24,921.96.
The operations of the College during
the fiscal year 1952-1953, covered by
the Report, show an operating deficit
of $68,527.13, as compared with an

;

ford, Conn.

New

of

;

Edward

Salem,

Ramsden

jr.

D.

Mass.

Herbert A.

;

of Warwick, R.

I.;

Miles

and Edward R. Williams of Beverly, Mass.
E. Waltz of Keene, N. H.

;

The Bowdoin Fathers' full award
was made to Philip F. Stuart of
Lakewood, Ohio, and the half award
to John F. Collier of Charlestown,
Mass.
Because of the increase in tuition
charges to $700 a year, all scholarships were increased by $100 a year.
This applies not only to prematriculation awards but also to upperclass
grants.

Financial Report
Bowdoin received

gifts

and legacies

for general college purposes, scholar-

and
miscellaneous
needs,
amounting to $288,393.26 during the
year ending June 30, 1953, according
to the Financial Report of the Colships

lege.

Of these gifts and legacies, $250,250.76 was received for general college

and miscellaneous purposes and

was received for scholarships.
Income amounting to $14,
720.47 was added to the principal of
the endowment funds.
Total endowment funds of the Col$38,142.50

lege

(exclusive of undistributed net

gains or losses on the sale of general
investments) amounted to $12,293,
627.92, as of

June

30.

In his report as Treasurer, Roland
E. Clark '01 pointed out the importance of donations to the Alumni

Fund.
financial

Describing these as "of real
assistance

he added, "I

am

to

the

College,"

particularly anxious

to call attention to the fact that if it

were not for the amounts raised by
the Alumni Fund from year to year,
the College would have operated at
a deficit each of the last 10 years exThis significant fact
should indicate to all connected with
the College that the activities and
good work of the Directors of the
Alumni Fund year after year and
the generosity of the Alumni are of
invaluable help in the financial opera-

cept 1950-1951.

tion of the College."

For scholarships and prizes, $77,
was awarded during the year.
Mr. Clark's summary shows that

226.86

during the 10 years of operation
through June 30, 1953, the income

NOVEMBER
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estimated deficit, when the budget
for the year was approved by the
Governing Boards, of $88,673.
The Treasurer's Report also shows
an estimated prospective deficit of
$71,761 for the current fiscal year,
ending June 30, 1954.

valuable part of the Bowdoin under-

graduate body and contribute more
than their fair share of outstanding
scholars and student leaders.
Entering students from outside the
United States, enrolled independently

Bowdoin Plan, come from Eng-

of the

Eleven
France, and Canada.
foreign students are in residence
land,

under the Bowdoin Plan, by which
their expenses are shared by the College and fraternity chapters at Bowdoin.
Countries represented by Bowdoin Plan students include Belgium,

Denmark, the Netherlands, Brazil,
Venezuela, the Ryukyu Islands, Japan,
Finland, and Vietnam.

Opening Of College
Bowdoin began its 152nd academic
year on Monday, September 21, with
an enrollment of 768. The freshman
class reported during the weekend and
went through a period of orientation
Saturday with their parents. Speeches
were given by President Coles, Professor Herbert Brown, and various
other faculty members and student
leaders.

An Easy

For those who might think that
a football coach has to
a couple of

here

a portion of

is

extra-curricular

from 16 states, the District of Columbia, and 3 foreign countries.
This
perhaps a little above normal, in
line with fz-eshman enrollments at
other colleges throughout the country,
and there has been an interesting
change in distribution.
Last year there were 68 freshmen
from Maine, 60 from Massachusetts,
20 from New York and New Jersey,
25 from the other New England
states, and 24 from outside these
states.
This year, however, there are
66 from Massachusetts and only 49
is

from Maine the big increase is in
boys from New York and New Jersey,
this year numbering 43 there are 29
from other New England states and
27 from outside these states.
The Administration is quick to
;

point out that the College does not
wish to weaken its position in Maine.

The hope
it

is

coach

Adam

schedule

year,

Walsh's

this

fall.

These are almost all speaking engagements September 25, Bowdoin Club
of Boston October 5, Springfield In;

dustrial

is,

certainly,

that this de-

merely a temporary one and
does

Maine boys

not
in

indicate

general are

a

trend.

a

very

West

Association,

Spring-

Mass.
October 24, Bowdoin
Fathers' Association
October 28,
Bowdoin Club of Portland November
Novem5, Penobscot Bowdoin Club
ber 16, Football Officials and Coaches
Association of Eastern Maine
November 17, Maine Intercollegiate Conference,
regular
fall
meeting in

field,

;

;

;

;

;

November 18, Belfast
High School December 1, Kennett
High School, North Conway, N. H.;
December 8, Bowdoin football dinner;
December 11, Portland Rotary Club.

Waterville

;

;

many other dates pending
November and December, Adam

Besides
for

National Collegiate Athletic Association and annual Football Coaches Meeting in
Cincinnati from January 5 to 8. He
is Chairman of the National Football Coaches Committee on Public
Relations and Press.
will

also

attend

the

ROTC

;

that

do

months a

football

all

:

Fraternity rushing was carried out
to
the accompaniment of nothing
stronger than coffee and coke.
It
was generally agreed by the students,
upperclassmen as well as freshmen,
that this system worked in excellent
fashion. The Orient called editorially
for the continuance of this type of
rushing.
The Freshman Class, an unusually
promising one, numbers 214 men

cline is

Life

Bowdoin's

ROTC

program has

en-

tered its fourth year of operation
with two new officers and with new
facilities, including an armory and
an Army DUKW.

The new officers are Lt. Col. Will
R. Winfrey and Lt. Robert E. Wright.
Col. Winfrey had been serving as
commander of the 25th Transportation Truck Battalion and Storage
1.")

Depot with the U. S. Forces in
Austria. A graduate of Southwestern
University in Memphis, Tenn., he
served

Africa,

in

during World

Sicily,

War

and Italy

II.

Wright came

Bowdoin after
completing the 12 weeks Basic OffiLt.

Course

to

Transportation
Corps School at Fort Eustis, Va.,
where he ranked second in a class of
75.
A Tulane graduate, he served
during World War II in the Ardennes,
the Rhineland, and the Central European campaigns.
He is also a veteran of the Korean fighting.
Acquisition of the
and the
cers

the

at

DUKW

construction

of

the

Armory

give

students a better chance to learn and
instructors a better chance to teach

The

effectively.

armory

measures

about 16 by 50 feet and is located
between the Carpenter Shop on Bath
Street and Rhodes Hall, formerly the
Bath Street School. It is joined to

The fourth annual On-Campus Conference of the Bowdoin Alumni
was held October 2 and 3, with

attending.

many

mas aboard

Agents in attendance.
The conference opened Friday with
a special meeting of the Board of
Directors of the Fund.
In the evening there was a lobster stew dinner
in Moulton Union, with President
Coles extending a welcome from the
College and Vice-President Bela Norton '18 and Dean Nathaniel Kendrick
of

the Class

as speakers.

After the dinner a session in the
Faculty Room in Massachusetts Hall
was given over to a discussion of
ways and means to reach the 195354 goal of $100,000.
Agents who
presented talks included Judge Arthur Chapman '94, speaking for the
Old Guard; Scott C. W. Simpson '03,
as an Old Guard freshman Frederic
H. Bird '30, Carleton S. Connor '36,
;

the storage of rifles and other small

and Oliver F. Emerson II '49. Fund
Chairman George S. Willard '30 also
spoke.
After a question and answer
period the group adjourned to the
home of Professor and Mrs. Fred-

arms
room

There are two
entrances from the north, one equipped with wide doors and a loading
platform to facilitate the removal and

discussion.

The basement,
used by the Department of Buildings and Grounds.

President Coles.
The Coleses entertained the Agents
and Directors at their home for
luncheon, following which all were
guests of the Athletic Department at

the existing buildings by a brick wall

with a gate at each

The main

used entirely for

floor is

except

for

side.

a

small

cleaning

at the east end.

return of

rifle

racks.

entirely separate,

is

Jimmy Kim
Kim Dong-Su, or, more informally,
Jimmy Kim, is a member of the Class
Twenty-one years old, he
has been through much heartache
and trouble. His father was killed
in the Korean war and his mother is
Jimmy has been on his
also dead.
own since he was a boy and at 19
of

1957.

was helping manage

a

Seoul

hotel.

He

learned English without schooling
and served as interpreter a few years
ago for Major General Frank E.

Lowe

of Harrison,

who was on a

spe-

mission for President Truman.
General Lowe took an interest in the
boy and brought him to the United
States.
Jimmy went through the
four year course at Bridgton Academy in two years with a straight
"A" record and is now a pre-medical
student at Bowdoin. During the summer he worked in the laboratory at
Maine General Hospital in Portland.
His plan is to return to Korea after
he has completed his medical training in this country, for Korea is in
great need of doctors.
cial

l(i

Tillotson

eric

for

a

more informal

On

Saturday morning the conferees visited around the campus and
gathered for an "off-the-cuff" talk by

game
with Bowdoin

the Bowdoin-Wesleyan football

— a pleasing

spectacle,

on top by 18

to 0.

Henry Huston
Henry A. Huston

'79,

Anyone wishing

ALUMNUS

to

should
requested.

have
send

back
ten

He

plans to spend Christ-

a steamship bound for
Argentina on his sixth trip to that
country in two years.

Biology Professor Alton Gustafson
has completed an extensive survey
of the quahog industry in the Brunswick area, a survey sponsored by the
State of Maine Sea and Shore Fish-

Department.
He studied the
quahog, or hard shelled clam, in the
waters of Brunswick, Bath, West
Bath, and Harpswell.
Speaking to
members of the Brunswick Rotary
Club in October, he explained that
eries

because the shores of these places are
the natural habitat of the quahog,
the potential development of the industry is immense.
To achieve this
dollar revenue, however, it is necessary to develop scientific plans for
distributing the beds along the shores
and for breaking up the huge concentrations which now exist.

The survey shows how fast quahogs
grow, in what seasons they attain
their fastest growth,
and it has
proved that quahogs gathered from a
concentration and transplanted to new
locations where there have been none
can grow as much in one year as
they did in the previous
their

former

five

years in

site.

Professor Gustafson can predict
in advance the years in which
clam diggers can most profitably
By estiharvest in certain regions.
mating rate of growth, it is possible
to plan with accuracy when beds can
be utilized commercially without destroying their future development.

well

Bowdoin's

second oldest alumnus, defines Washington as "an epidemic of institutionalized pomposity."
95 years young,
Henry bases his conclusion on 70 trips
he has made to that city to confer
with government officials and to attend scientific meetings.
An interview in the Washington Post for
October 13 gives some interesting
facts about Dr. Huston, who is the
surviving founder of the Association
of
Official
Agricultural
Chemists,

the

whose 67th annual meeting he was

Fund

copies

cents

Paul Brountas of Bangor and William Hoffmann of Manchester, N. H.,
have been named as Bowdoin's candidates for Rhodes Scholarships.

nate

is

Alter-

Gordon Stearns of West Hart-

ford, Conn.

All are

senior class and

all

members of the
came to Bowdoin

with pre-matriculation scholarships.
Later this fall two men will be chosen
from the state to go on to the New
England competition, in which four
men will be chosen for awards.

of

for

each copy
We have available
almost all issues, from the first number
in 1927 through the most recent issue.
Alumni passing through Brunswick who wish
to come in and select copies at their pleasure may do so at no charge.

Richard H. Allen

W.

'54

and Robert

Pillsbury '54 will attend the 5th

Student Conference on United States
Affairs at the U. S. Military Academy
December 2 to 5. A representative

group of about 50 colleges and uni-

BOWDOIN

ALU M N U S

;

versities east of the Mississippi

invited to send two

were

men

each to this
conference, which is sponsored jointly
by the Carnegie Corporation of New
York and the Military Academy,
which serves as host. In addition, 24
West Point cadets are delegates. The
main topic of the conference is the
National Security Policy of the United
This broad subject has been
States.
Internal
divided into four headings
United States, the Western World,
Eastern Asia, and the Soviet orbit.

—

Professor Reinard W. Zandvoort,
Professor of English at the University of Gronigen, The Netherlands,
and Director of the Anglo-American
Institute, visited the campus in October.
In this country under the auspices of the State Department, he
expressed a desire to see a small
liberal

arts college and

was

told

of

Bowdoin.
Miss Susan Katz, a representative
of

the

Institute

of

International

Education in New York City, visited
Bowdoin on October 19 to interview
foreign students about their study
aims and general reactions to college
life.

Her

visit to the College

was of

because of the
Bowdoin Plan for foreign students,
adopted by many other educational

particular

plan to promote increased training opportunities for doctors, dentists, and
veterinarians.

Kenneth

Overseer Emeritus Harrison K. McCann '02 has given to the College a
Westinghouse television set. It has
been installed in the lounge of Moulton Union.

Forum

tical

spoke

to the Poli-

at the College on Octo-

His subject was "India and
Role in World Politics."

ber 22.
Its

On October

15 Director of Guidance David Russell held a session in

Smith Auditorium to discuss study
habits with the Class of 1957.
A
goodly turnout of freshmen was encouraged

learn

to

way

there

that

a

is

even in the midst
Simultaneously the Library ran an exhibit on "Aids to
Writing a Good Research Paper."

right
of

to study

hazing.

Brunswick voters turned down a
proposed

city

charter

at

a

special

referendum election on September 14.
This means that Brunswick will retain its present town meeting form
of government for at least two more
years.

Football Coach Adam Walsh for the
second straight year led the Maine
Cancer Crusade to a new record total
this time $111,901.

—

interest

institutions in this country.

Sills '01

On November
faculty

4 Bowdoin staff and
members and scores of other

friends paid tribute to Mr. and Mrs.

George W. Higgins on
wedding
anniversary.
been with the College
when he was hired by

50th
has

their

"Hig"
since

1907,

Dr.

Frank

Whittier.

President

Coles

College at the

represented

the

American Council of

Two hardy Bowdoin undergraduates, Rupert B. White '55 and Sam

Education conference in Washington,

Manning

section

spending the college year in a one-room cottage at
Mere Point. They are the only winter
'54,

are

residents of that region.

Not yet

D.

C,

in

He was

October.

meeting

that

in

Peary-MacMillan tradition, they
expect to keep warm with a wood
stove, an oil stove, and an open fireplace. They insulated the camp them-

"Future Patterns for Higher Education."

Andrew W. Williamson

Associated Induspay his expenses.
Williamson will attend the meetings
as an observer. One junior is picked
from each state.
tries of

Kenneth Sills '01 was a dinner
speaker at an October 9 meeting in
Boston of 100 educators, public ofand professional leaders. The
meeting was under the sponsorship
of the Massachusetts Medical-Dental
School Commission. Stating that too
many young doctors are going to
large cities instead of smaller communities, he also endorsed a regional

III of Jef-

ferson will attend the 58th annual
meeting of the National Association
of Manufacturers in New York City

December 1 to
Maine

selves early this fall.

5.

will

ficials

NOVEMBER

1953

REMINDER
add ressees are Maine ur less the state
mentioned.
Obvious excepl ions are Boston, New Yo rk, Chicago, Phi ladelphia
and
All

is

so

forth,

wh »re

there

is

no

poss ibility

Sabasteanski,

and

John

father

'50,

made

of
a

horrifying discovery on October 1.
He was picking grapes in his back
yard in Portland when he noticed two
burlap bags that had been tied together and hung over a piece of two

by four lumber that supported the

He opened one bag,
grape vines.
thinking they had been left by small
boys frightened off while stealing the
grapes. Imagine his surprise to see
two 56 inch diamond back rattlers at
Later inthe bottom of the bag.
vestigation by police disclosed that the
rattlers were dead!
United States Senator Margaret
Chase Smith H'52 and Dr. Mary Ellen
Chase H'33 were featured speakers
at the annual convention of the Universalist Church of Maine, held in
Brunswick September 24 to 26. They
Also
both spoke in Memorial Hall.
speaking was Sheldon Christian '37,
whose subject was "Longfellow in
Brunswick."
The Reverend John

Cummins

'48

was host

pastor.

Serv-

convention committees were
Glenn Mclntire '25 and Clyde Congdon '22.
ing on

John Gould '31 and Senator Margaret Chase Smith H'52 were among
the principal speakers at the sixtieth

annual

convention

of

the

Savings

Banks Association of Maine, held at
Poland Spring August 30 to SeptemRegistration included about
twenty Bowdoin men, representing
various classes from 1896 (Charles
A. Knight and Carleton P. Merrill)
to 1957 (Richard Baribeau).

ber

1.

the

discussed

in

the

Anthony
Frank '41

of

Attending the August meeting of
the New England Association of
Chemistry Teachers at Bowdoin were
Ralph Keirstead '26, who received a

Honorary Membership
E. Harold Coburn '24, who gave an
illustrated lecture on India based on

certificate of

Fulbright experiences, being assisted
by Mrs. Coburn; Kenneth
Stone '42, Thomas Gibb '36, Richard
Saville '44, and Robert Card '31.

his

Bowdoin took over the September
issue of The Circle of Zeta Psi, what
with pictures of Robert P. T. Coffin
'15, Alfred Kinsey '16, Edward F.
Merrill '03, Bela Norton '18, out of
44 men pictured. Horace Hildreth '25,
recently

named Ambassador

to Pakis-

confusion.

tan,

received full-page treatment.

17

As

Day

Fathers'

The Bowdoin Fathers' Association
met on Saturday, October 24, in the
This tenth
Moulton Union Lounge.
annual meeting of the group was the
largest

in

146

total of

with a

brief history,

its

members

officially regis-

and others also
the weekend activities.

present

tering

for

a public service the Editors of
the Alumnus take pleasure in printing

below

entering Bowdoin from outside

England.

The

report

Secretary's

the Association, of

whom

25 are

life

year,

announced that

Stengel

because

surplus

a

of

of

funds in the treasury, two boys were

They are

receiving scholarship aid.

Philip Stuart of Lakewood, Ohio, and
Collier of Charlestown, Mass.

Adam Walsh

Football Coach

to the fathers, pointing out that

spoke

Bow-

doin sincerely tries to bring out the
best development of each boy in the

student body to make him a better
son and citizen.
He commended the
Fathers' Association scholarships as
a most worthwhile investment.

President James S. Coles was the
next speaker.
He talked about the
ultimate aims of a liberal arts college such as Bowdoin, described briefly the historical background, definition
tion.

and scope of a

He

is

education,

training

one

foundation for

is

life

By

fundamental,
in

a

liberal

at the meeting:

Stengel;

in-

were elected

President, Peter B.

Vice-President,

William A.

Sands of New York City Directors,
William C. Graham of Belmont, Mass.,
and Berne W. Richardson of West
Medford, Mass.
Chairman of the
Nominating Committee, Eugene B.
Martens of Rosedale, Long Island,
N. Y.

salt

quart light cream
to

a boil and lay

in

own juices.
Cover tightly,
steam at high heat 10 to 15 minutes.
Pick meat from shell while hot. Remove intestinal vein and lungs. Let
picked meat cool overnight.
Melt
butter in a large pot and add lobster
meat
cook until meat and butter
Turn heat low and add 1
seethe.
their

;

quart of the milk, stirring clockwise
constantly to keep the mixture from
coagulating; bring almost to a froth.
Add the second quart of milk a little
at a time.
Bring to a froth and immediately stir in third quart of milk
and continue stirring clockwise. Let
to

a

boil

and add

1

pint

of

cream.
When this starts to bubble
add second pint of cream.
Simmer

;

Following the meeting the annual
luncheon was held in the Moulton
Union.
And after the pleasing victory in football over Colby that afternoon, many fathers and sons gathered
in

the Union to meet faculty

18

meal,

the

course

first

had spent

Coffin

Middle Bay bordering his farm. These
were served half-shell, chilled, arranged on large trays down the center of the hand-hewn table, so each
guest helped himself. The sweet pink
clams were dressed with lemon juice
or vinegar, cracked pepper was at
hand.
The trays were filled and refilled.

"Save room for the stew! It came
in broad soup plates, each holding a
cupful.
That was a stew!
The
flavors had merged, blended, melted
together after a day of aging. There
was a pink lobster blush on the surface that disappeared and came again
as one plied the spoon.
pilot crackers

of

dill

Down

east

were passed and a bowl

pickles,

not

a

blessed

thing

Dessert was a platter of freshmade doughnuts with coffee."

else.
ly

Want some lobster?
Come to
Maine and get all you want. Commencement is a good time to begin on
golden-orange lobster salad.

Alumni Clubs
BOSTON
About 100 members assembled at
the University Club on September 25
for the regular football meeting of
the Bowdoin Club of Boston.
A
social hour preceded the buffet dinner, and malt beverage was on the
house.

;

bers at a tea.

summer, "Supper was

this past

three-piece

mem-

President William H. Gulliver '25
introduced
group
of
younger
a

—

Geof Stanwood '38, Herb
'46, Angus Johnston '51, Don
'51,
Moore
Chris Crowell '50, Boardy
Thompson '50, and Jack Freese '50.
All
former Meddiebempsters, they
presented a most interesting group
alumni
French

of songs.

Following brief remarks by AthDirector Malcolm E. Morrell '24.
Coach Adam Walsh spoke at length
about the football team and its pros-

letic

Confident that Bowdoin would
a representative team, he asked

pects.

arts

provided with a
or advanced study

officers

a

ob-

in a chosen, specialized field.

The following

Clementine Paddleford, Food Editor of This Week, wrote of the meal
enjoyed at the Coffin farm in Pennell-

the afternoon digging in the flats of

Bring water

come

10 to 12 portions.

quahogs which poet

liberal arts educa-

not enough.

necessary,

tellectual

4

:

Maine sea water or 2
cups fresh water with 1 table-

stated that technical train-

ing by itself

taining

1>

lobsters shell side down, to steam in

President

John

(about

of

members.
this

lobsters

Vi pound salted butter
3 quarts milk
1

Yield

pounds each)

spoon

revealed

members

that there are 598 active

remove from heat.
Cool 12 to 24
hours while flavor develops. Reheat
before
serving.
Season to taste.

ville

medium

2 cups

year to a fresh-

New

for

identification.

12

man

recipe

definitive

Maine lobster stew, as set forth by
Robert P. T. Coffin '15 in the September 13 issue of This Week Magazine.
Professor Coffin is so well known to
Bowdoin men as to need no further

President Peter Stengel of Belmont.
Mass., greeted the fathers and spoke
briefly about the Fathers' Scholarship awarded each

the

for a few minutes, do not boil, then

field

that alumni

make allowances

for the

errors of inexperience.

Door prizes were drawn and the
meeting adjourned

at about 8:30.

CHICAGO
The Bowdoin Club of Chicago held
its annual fall meeting on September
30.
The thirteen members present
all enjoyed watching some excellent
movies taken by Maurice Graves '28
while at his 25th reunion last June.
He also showed some good slides
taken last spring showing the "new
look" on the campus. Those fortunate
alumni who were present wished to
be transported back to Bowdoin as
soon as possible to see all the new
additions and to renew acquaintanceship with the "old" buildings.
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CLEARANCE
Bowdoin
IN

SALE

Wedgwood

BLUE OR SEPIA GRAY

A

rearrangement

methods

in

this

Wedgwood and

distribution

of

country by Josiah

Sons, Inc., has caused

Wedgwood

an overstock of Bowdoin

items in the hands of our importer.

We

have been authorized by the im-

porter to offer this entire stock for

immediate
listed

sale at the

bargain prices

below.

Orders will be
ceived.

When

there

likely to

is

filled

they are re-

as

the stock

is

exhausted,

be some delay before

arrangements can be made for continuing the sale of Bowdoin

Wedg-

wood.

We

cannot accept orders for fewer

items than indicated. Check, payable
to

Please indicate color desired and whether you will accept another color and duplicate scenes on dinner

Bowdoin

College,

should accom-

pany the order.

plates.

dozen
dozen

10" Plates (6 scenes)
5" Plates

....

5.00

dozen Tea Cups and Saucers (Blue only)
dozen After Dinner Cups and Saucers
dozen Bouillon Cups and Saucers
dozen Ash Trays (Blue, Gray or Red)

12.00

.

10.00

.

.

12.50

.

.

6.00

16" Platter (Blue only)

Sesquicentennial Bowl
For packaging and shipping

$ 11.00

costs

Each

9.50

Each

15.00

—

East of the Mississippi add $1.00 per package.

West

of the Mississippi

add $2.00 per package.

The Alumni Office
109 Rhodes Hall
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NEW HAMPSHIRE
The Bowdoin Club of New Hampshire met on October 7 at the New
England Inn in Intervale for its annual

fall

George T. David-

meeting.

ing the need for and aspects of financial assistance to Bowdoin and to deserving students.

new

The following
elected: President,

Edwin
Council Member, Vale

son '38 was elected Alumni Council
Member for the school year 1953-54.
In the future the spring meeting will
be considered the annual meeting and
the election of officers will take place

Secretary-Treasurer,

at that time.

PORTLAND

The 28 Bowdoin men

in attendance

'44

F. Stetson '41

Vice-President,

Eaton

were

officers

John E. Hess
G.

Marvin

Franklin

'36

W.

'42.

About 100 members of the Bowdoin
Club of Portland attended the evening smoker held at the Cumberland
Club on Wednesday, October 28.

Guests from the College were Director of Admissions Bill Shaw '36
and Vice-President Bela Norton '18,
both of whom spoke interestingly
about Bowdoin and what they were
doing. During the course of the evening they answered many questions
about the College.

would attend because the expense can

On November

Club President Kenneth C. M. Sills
'01 conducted the meeting in his well-

known gracious fashion. He told the
members that this type of fall meeting was an experiment, launched in
the hope that more younger alumni

the

encouragement

for

the

Commander was

tion,

and

its

its

apparent academic

Dean Kendrick paid his
the Alumni Fund, the

to

confined

geographical distribuabili-

respects
scholar-

and added that
Bowdoin would have had a sorry ex-

ships

provides,

it

perience in recent years without this

important assistance.
Director Mai Morrell '24
adhered even more strictly to the requested brevity. Paying tribute to
the coaching staff, he said that alumni
should not be too optimistic about
Athletic

the next two football games.

Coach

Adam Walsh
confidence,

took the group

reciting

the

ef-

abilities of the present foot-

ball squad.

He made

it

clear that fu-

freshman classes must include
more boys of athletic leanings and
talent if Bowdoin is to hold its own in

Following a few reminiscences of
his Portland boyhood and his earliest
contact with Bowdoin
via Dr.
Frank N. Whittier '85
the presi-

competition with colleges

He urged

played.

more work

in

now being

the alumni to

do

interesting such cap-

There

not the slightest
need for lowering admission standards
at all. We have plenty of evidence
that there are many schoolboys who
able boys.

Bowdoin

are

Glassware

—

the

class,

club officers to repeat the event.

presented an illustrated talk entitled
"North
Far North with McMillan."
With his natural color motion pictures

and his fund of interesting

were

ture

'98

rea-

comments about the fresh-

largely to

man

belief that the attendance on a rainy

New York

MacMillan

remarks

His

brief.

and

was

saw no

—

his

Princeton Club, 39 East 39th Street.
B.

—

forts

night

said that he

son to break a habit of years standing
that of taking orders from
President Sills
and promised to be

into

Bowdoin Club held an informal meeting and smoker at 7:30 p.m. at the

Commander Donald

The Dean

be substantially lower than that of a
dinner meeting.
He expressed his

—
—

4

drick.

ties.

enjoyed themselves thoroughly. Scott
Simpson '03, retiring after long service as a most efficient Class Agent,
was present and spoke briefly. Harold Eastman '25, Elroy LaCasce '14,
Asa Pike '07, John Berry '21, and
George Grierson '16 all came over
from Fryeburg and brought John
Halford '07 with them.

NEW YORK

dent introduced Dean Nathaniel Ken-

is

good students as well as good

athletes.

Adam
College Seal in White

stories,

doin's
liams,

greatly enjoyed

then showed films of Bowgames with Wesleyan, Wil-

and Colby.

by the gathering.

Cocktail Shaker

refreshments were served;
there was good singing, and general
good fellowship was evidenced. Lloyd
Knight '45 sang a few songs, to the
delight of the assemblage.

Highball-10 ounce

dozen

5.00

"coffee break"

Highball-14 ounce

dozen

5.00

members enjoyed

light

in the club lounge

and reassembled

Light

Another feature of the evening
was the drawing for Bowdoin prizes
a Bowdoin chair, a Sesquicentennial Bowl, a hand colored enlargement of Bowdoin in 1821, and a

Old Fashioned

dozen

5.00

Cocktail

dozen

5.00

Glasses sold only in

—

dozen 14 ounce glasses with the College seal.

PENOBSCOT
On June

Tarratine Club in
Bangor 39 Bowdoin men attended a
meeting of the Penobscot Bowdoin
Club. The occasion was highlighted
by the presence of President Coles,
who gave a most informative report
on the state of the College, emphasiz2C

each $5.00

cartons of one dozen

To

prepay shipping charges
add seven ty-five cents for
each package

West

of

the

Mississippi

add

River

S1.25

9 at the

THE ALUMNI OFFICE
109
Brunswick

Rhodes

Hall

Maine

During

evening

the

a

pleasant

was announced.

The

refreshments
to

watch the game pictures.

The

meeting

adjourned at ten
o'clock after President Sills had announced that the annual President's
Night would be held on May 20, 1954.

RHODE ISLAND
The Bowdoin Club

of

Rhode Island

continuing this year with its program of regular luncheon meetings.
The luncheons are held at the University Club on Benefit Street in
Providence at 12:30 p.m. on the first
Wednesday of each month.
is

Anyone desiring monthly reminders of these luncheons should call Sec-

retary George A. Laubenstein '42 at
TE 1-8800 or write him a card.

BOWDOIN

ALUMNUS

;

WASHINGTON

rence Page

The Washington Bowdoin Club is
holding luncheons the first Tuesday
of each month at the Lotus RestauN.W., at 12
o'clock noon. The average attendance
at these luncheons has been 10, representing classes from 1910 to 1952.
727 14th

rant,

Street,

WILMINGTON

Conrad Peacock '49,
Norval Lewis '45, Robley Wilson '23,
John MacMorran '46, Claude Bonang
'52, Joshua Curtis '50, Lawrence Lewis
'49, John Whitcomb '48, Harrison Lyseth '21, Stephen Lavender '32, Howard Niblock '35, James Dyer '42,
Francis Perry '50, Gardner Pope '34,
Anthony Brackett '32, William Simonton '18, Robert Hart '49, Ralph At'24,

The Wilmington group of the Philadelphia Bowdoin Club got together for

Robert Sperry '44, Rupert Johnson '24, Milton McGorrill jr. '48, and
William Anderson '50.
Others attending from the College
were Burton Taylor, Athern Daggett,
Perley Turner, Albert Thayer, Herbert
Brown, Samuel Ladd, and Robert
'47,

Cross.

Books

a meeting on October 26. Speaker of

evening was Professor Ernst
Helmreich, who stimulated lively discussion on many subjects, including
athletics, curriculum, changes at the
College, and so forth. His interest in
Bowdoin and his deep sincerity were
greatly appreciated by the alumni
able to be present.

wood '50, Alfred Nicholson '50, Edward McFarland '48, Raymond Clarke

the

BOWDOIN TEACHERS
The annual fall luncheon meeting of
the Bowdoin Teachers Club was held
at the Auburn Y.M.C.A. at 12 o'clock
on October 29. There were 39 in attendance, including 10 from the College and 29 from the schools about the
state.

The informal meeting was presided
over by Nathan Watson '35 of Morse
High School in Bath, who first introduced Vice-President Bela Norton '18
for a bow. Dean Nathaniel Kendrick
spoke briefly on the State of the College, mentioning the excellent plant,
which he considers second to none the
fine freshman class of 213 members
;

the geographical distribution of this

and the increase in tuition
charges to $700 a year. He stated that
scholarships had also been increased,
however, to make up for a higher
tuition, and that probably $90,000
would be awarded in scholarships durclass

;

ing this year.
Assistant Director

of Admissions

Paul Hazelton '42, discussing the decline this year in Maine boys in the
freshman class from 68 to 49, reported
that there are just as

many Maine

boys in Bowdoin today as there were
50 years ago, on a comparative basis.
Maine boys continue to be a most valuable part of the College, and

Bowdoin

teachers in the state continue to be
one of the most valuable means of locating good Maine boys.

Daniel F.

Mahoney

'19,

principal of

South Portland High School, was
unanimously elected chairman for next
year's gathering in Portland.
Others not mentioned who also attended were George Reef '53, Law-
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G. R. Elliott. Flaming Minister, a Sludx
Tragedy of Love and Hate: the
Duke University Press, 1953; pp. 281; $4.50.
of Othello as

Following his study of Hamlet "as Tragedv
and Justice" in 1951, our

of Revengefulness

old

Bowdoin mentor continues

to

enrich

Shakespearean scholarship in his retirement
from the Amherst faculty with a meticulously detailed analysis of Othello. His basic tenet
and his variance from previous interpretations are expressed with clarity and vigor in a
22-page introduction:
"The chief cause of Othello's downfall is
not his jealousy but the fact that he conceals
it from all concerned — except his evil other
self, Iago — by reason of his pride." Pride,
not Iago, is the villain. Iago follows, rather
than leads, the Moor into his "terrific passion
of loving hate." At the end, after Othello's

him from recognizing his wife's conversion from pride to humilitv, her death results in his being purged of
the hellish flame
"overcome by the heavenly fire, the 'flaming minister', of humble love."
The play treats, then, with the conflict within
Othello between "wrong pride" and "right
self-esteem." In this sense, since both lovers
eventually reach true understanding, "religiously purged and transfigured, Othello is
Shakespeare's, and surely the world's supreme
"
secular tragic poem of 'human love divine.'
"pride-in-love" prevents

—

This

developed scene by scene,
often line by line, and even word bv word
through the text of the First Folio of 1623.
Often Professor Elliott shows his delight in
the physical action implied by the bare dialogue and skimpy stage directions to suggest
definite actions as he reconstructs the Elizabethan stage and recreates its actors in his
imagination. (Here he pays particular tribute
to Ronald Watkin's recent book. On Producthesis

is

ing Shakespeare, which has delighted scholars
and producers alike.) Three phases cam the
reader from Othello's wrong pride through
his jealousy to his right self-esteem: "Othello's
I)
"Patience
grim as hell"
Act IV, scene 2, line 94)
and
"Wedding" (to the end)
In a brief preface Professor Elliott explains his reasons for restudying Hamlet and
Othello and presenting them in a close analysis of the texts, basing his thought upon a
Renaissance rather than a "humanitarian"
point of view. Only by dealing with the action episode by episode did he believe it possible to bring out the "doings of the dramatis
personae" and to indicate the play's "amazingly cumulative effect."
Well, what am I say? As a director rather than a scholar, as a Bowdoin student who
delighted in the convolutions of the fine
mind behind the convolutions of his watch-

Visage" (Act
(Act

II

;

.

to

.

.

chain and who still delights in the abrupt
and authoritative thrust of his long forefinger, as one deeply indebted to his study of
Hamlet for the inspiration to pay a worthy
tribute to KCMS, and as an admiring friend
of the author and the charming wife to whom
he has dedicated this work, I find myself profoundly and embarrassingly humble. Caveat
lector. Any scholar can (I'd almost say, must)
What follows
read and judge for himself.
may apply to others whose unscholarly humility is mixed with false pride in a little
learning and much love of the theatre.
Professor Elliott's interpretation of Hamlet
called for a stronger conflict than is usually
shown between characters and a lessening of
the conflict within the central figure by
greater emphasis upon the role of King
Claudius. Such a shift is, I think, welcome to
most directors in making the action more
clearly motivated to an audience. In the 1952
productions on campus, care was taken to
cast the King with the strongest possible
actors and to use all production methods to
play the character up. Though Hamlet was
still the play, a better balance was achieved
than had been possible in 1937 or 1939.
Xow the reverse is recommended. To prevent Othello from becoming the brainless
dupe of Iago — an interpretation which has
certainly been true in

—

many modern produc-

to be reduced to a
"clown", whose "very acute thinking is, from
the standpoint of normal humanity, extremely shallow and often apishly, or asininely, so."
Anything which gives Othello more strength
or nobility to withstand Iago's evil promptings will help a director who wishes to dramatize the conflict; but to take Iago out of the
conflict completely, to remove the conflict to
within Othello's personality, can only confuse
and perplex an audience in somewhat the
same fashion that most interpretations of
Hamlet have done. In short, Professor Elliott has, in my opinion, unbalanced the plav
from a production standpoint as much in
favor of Othello as previous productions have
tions

the villain

is

;

.

done

in favor of Iago.

I

welcome

his strength-

ening of the motivation for Othello's supposedly irrational failure to question Desdemona and Cassio, but I cannot agree to
reduce Iago — that most fascinating of

— to a "buffoon."
disagreement with the author may help
to reduce the false pride which his extravagant praise of my direction of Shakespeare
has forced upon me. I only hope it will encourage many of his former students to read
Flaming Minister to learn how wrong I am
and to see the production of Othello at the
Art Building next June.
villains

My

George H. Quinby
21

Noel C. Little, Physics: D. C. Heath and
Companv, 1953; pp. 614, appendix, index;

covers

56.00.

sound.

In 1947 Professor Noel C. Little had plans
new edition of his familiar, red-covered

circular and vibratory motion and
wave phenomena including both light and

pages,

The final section is that of quantum
phenomena which encompasses modern and

ary tone.

nuclear physics.

for a

College Physics. A new edition was needed
— there were a multitude of mimeographed
corrections which were difficult to keep together, and manv of the units used in the
original text were no longer used.
This
the new

but it is in no
sense a new edition of the old work.
It is
a completely new book.
fall

As

is

text appeared,

the case with most textbooks, Physics
to fill the needs of a particular

was written

instance,

The purposes

of

elementary physics.

course, in this

this

course as

it

is

pre-

Bowdoin are to prepare the physics
major for future more intensive work, to
meet the requirements of the medical schools
that pre-medical students study at least one
year of physics, and to serve as an elective

sented at

course in science of general interest to
students of liberal arts. Ideally it would be
better for the neophyte physics major to
proceed more slowly and with greater detail
through the branches of physics. The "piemed" might profit from a course emphasizing that part of physics of greater use to
the doctor.
The trends in the teaching of
general science are to present the student
somehow with a course revealing clearly the
"scientific method" — a method or methodology defined most easily by the nonscientist.
A small physics department in a
small school is forced to compromise and
present a course which it is hoped will be
of value to all types of students. For such
a course Professor Little developed the new

In Part One of the book, the author introduces
the five
fundamental concepts,
length, time, force, electricity, and temperawith which he builds the subject.
Before he meets unfamiliar concepts, the
student becomes acquainted with the quantitative and analytical point of view required
in physics in the treatment of geometrical
optics, which uses only length as a concept
and simple geometry as a tool. Exemplifyture,

ing and expanding the five concepts, Professor

introduces simple types of motion,
or the study of balanced forces, the
electrical structure of atoms and molecules,
the large scale properties of matter such as
rigidity
and elasticity, and finally the
thermometric and calorimetric properties of

Little

statics

substances.

Having

with the
building blocks, Professor Little undertakes
the study of the body of physics, which he
groups as five fundamental phenomena. The
first
of these is energetics, including the
dynamics and kinematics of rigid bodies,
thermodynamics, and a preliminary taste of
relativity theory.
In the treatment of flow
supplied

phenomena
fluids, heat,

and the

it

is

and

the

student

shown

that

the

flow

interactions

of

gravitational

bodies, of electric charges, of magnets, and
of electric currents and magnets are included

under the heading of
section also

22

phenomena. This
contains a description and studv
field

electromagnetic machinery.

unit

is

that of periodic

The

in

from that

making the

Professor

Little

often

writes

briefly

of

number

worked out, illustrative, numerical problems and a generous quantity of
problems assignable to the students.
The
numerical answers to these problems, which
in each chapter vary in difficulty from verv
of

easy to complex, are included.

Throughout

MKS

the book the metric

(meter-kilogramsecond) system of units and the English
gravitational system with the pound as a
The detail and conunit of force are used.
sistency with which Dr. Little uses terms
is

example in his distinction
and electromotance and
the avoidance of words like condensor

excellent, for

between
in

potential

and the slug

as a unit of mass.

At the end of each chapter the author has

summed up the important points and included a number of provoking and tantalizing qualitative questions. The list of references which appear at the end of each chapter is of value to the teacher using the text

both in enlarging his own background data
in exposing the better students to the

and

These references are
to such journals as the Scientific American
and the American Journal of Physics, which
is the journal of the American Association
of Physics Teachers, and to many textbooks.
of physics.

literature

printing

is

confined to the inner three-

quarters of each page, leaving a wide margin
for diagrams which are excellently done.

In the systematic defining of physical concepts in an operational manner, that

is

in

the way they are measured or used, in the

development of a single underlying theory
explain different phenomena at first
to
glance unrelated, and in the use of dimensional analysis to build an intuitive understanding of complex phenomena, Professor
Little

is

The

his best.

at

text suffers only

faults which are common to all
elenientarv textbooks.
There is more ma-

from those
terial

than could possibly be presented in

one year course. An occasional phenomenon is described quantitatively with a
formula when that formula cannot be deThe marived from the material at hand.

a

few

terial,

with

these

sented

in

rigorous

a

exceptions,

is

pre-

and correct manner.

The book is on a sufficiently high plane to
demand a competent teacher. The combination of this competent teacher and this
energetic text should result in a sound

very

course.

Harold O. Curtis

of

factors

the

of subjects differs

and succeeds

the historical discovery and experimentation
on individual concepts. There are a great

electricity are all analogous,

governing their flow are constructed and applied in a similar fashion.
Thirdly,

texts

development self-stimulating and unified.

The

text.

of

The grouping
in most

fourth

phenomena, which

Lacey Baldwin Smith. Tudor

Prelates

Politics; Princeton Studies in Historv
8:

.

and

Volume

Princeton University Press. 1953; pp. 334;

S5.00.

problem pictured or a quotation
one with its strongly contempor-

a

cited strikes

The author

is, of course, not unnor does he deny that his own
predilections give the period an added interest to him and sway his sympathies, but he
correctly reminds us that historical parallels
can never be drawn too closely, for each period, to be understood properly, must be
studied in the setting and judged by the

aware of

this,

standards of

its

own

time.

This book is a study of the clash of opposing viewpoints in the period of the break
between the English Church and Rome, the
quarter of a centurv between the first Act of

Supremacy under Henry VIII, in 1534, which
initiated the break, and the second Act of
Supremacy, under Elizabeth I, in 1559, which

made

the

break

In

final.

pursuit

of

this

aim the author turns to the church leaders
of the time and seeks to discover what forces
and influences split then into two distinct
groups with no middle ground of compromise
possible between them. These two groups
did not differ essentially in background or
university training, or in their appreciation
of the problems which the Church faced in

or in their devotion to their

this age,

On

principles.

both sides were

to

own

be found

men,

steeped in the
the Renaissance, experienced enough to realize the need for some
changes in the Church, and courageous
enough to set forth their beliefs as they saw
sensitive

intelligent,

Humanism

liberal

them and

to suffer for

the fate of

It is

of

have to choose

crisis to

them when

men

necessary.

time of
have to take
opposed camps.

living in a
sides, to

in diametricallv
the moment of decision comes, there
is no place left in the middle for moderates
who wish to compromise. When such a crisis
lies in the past, it is generally the tendency of
later generations to accept the verdict of historv as proof of the superiority, not alone of

positions

When

the victorious idea, but of

its

leaders,

and

to

the lost cause and
evidence of weakness in its adherents.

see, in contrast, errors in

This tendency to interpret the past some-

what

superficially

makes

necessary,

for

a

examination of
the actual evidence, in this case the back
grounds and careers of the men who played
the leading roles in the English Reformation, with particular attention to the moderreal understanding, a critical

ate

whom the tide of events
reaction and into defeat, and
historv has generallv dismissed in too

conservatives

forced

whom

into

cavalier a fashion. In

making

this

examina-

made

not onlv a valuable
period of English
to
particular
contribution
a
and Reformation history, but has given us
an illuminating study of the forces which
operate in a time of crisis and force intelligent and moderate people into extreme position the author has

tions.

The churchmen who became in time the
defenders of the conservative idea were not
primarily spiritual leaders, but government
officials, used in the business of state and
given church posts as a gift of patronage and
as a source of a living, for the Church was
vet, in the earlv sixteenth century, not alone
a religious institution, but a political and
social organization of prime importance to

At a time when our world seems threatened
with a deepening division between conflicting
ideologies, this book, on a conflict which took
place four centuries ago, has a peculiar time-

the state. They were not really as prepared to
argue doctrinal differences as thev were to

one reads these

maintenance of order and of national unity.

liness.

Again and again,

as

act in matters of state, for to them the central problems were the practical ones of the

BOWDOIN

ALUMNUS

and maintain

They were

of religion, could establish

sense,

that the conservatives believed in.
For a work which is, after all, a monograph

practical men, not in a selfish
but in the sense of serving the highest
ends of the state and of an order of affairs
in which they thoroughly believed. They
were true conservatives, who abhorred violent
change where prudence and good sense could
find a better way. On the other hand, the
leaders of reform, their contemporaries and
colleagues in the university, were generally
men who had remained in the quiet precincts
of college and cloister. Here, while their
brothers in the outside world grappled with
practical problems and learned to dissimulate
and compromise, they developed their ideas
on the real need for reform and their belief
that such reform must be thorough and complete.

When
lege

and

the

crisis

came and the men

cloister clashed

of col-

with those of the

was not the obvious one. The very "prudence and good sense"
in the worldly-trained conservatives proved
to have their drawbacks, for they failed to
appreciate either the power of the moral
fervor which lay behind the reformers, or the
practical world, the result

dangers of their

own

cynical attitude towards

towards the institutions
which they knew, by
close contact, perhaps only too well. On the
one hand, they could not believe that the
naive idealism of the reformers was genuine,
that it represented a growing body of as yet
not clearly formulated popular feeling, and
that it could not be bargained with as one
bargained in the world of practical men;
on the other hand, they could not realize that
the institutions they had so long regarded

and

state

so cynically they must in the end rally to
defend, whole-heartedly, as the last bulwark
of order in a society threatened with revolution.

Intelligent

enough

to realize the

reform, they were willing to

and

make

need for

concessions;

and nacompromise

faithful to their belief in order

tional unity, they

were willing

to

even to the extent of accepting the first Act
of Supremacy, allowing the dissolution of the
monasteries, and condoning changes in some
matters of doctrine. But when this "bargaining" did not lessen the demands of the re-

and the threat of social revolution
seemed to grow (with the spectre of the
formers,

Revolt in Germany ever
before their eyes as a warning), they realized
there no longer existed a common meeting

bloody Peasants'

ground for discussion and settlement between
the two sides. The break was now complete.
Loyal to their training and faith in the state
and the established order, they could but redeciding that only a return to the
old religion and the old system could restore
peace and guarantee security.
Thus the
worldly, practical, intelligent moderates were
forced into the role of reactionaries, a sterile
role which could lead nowhere but to defeat.
treat,

Although the author does not attempt to
draw any conclusions, one might perhaps
venture the comment that, if we can, through
this study, understand the dilemma of the
conservatives and sympathize with them, we
can also see, looking back from the vantage
point of the present, that their fear of a social revolution and their belief that only a
return to an authoritarian state, supported

by an authoritarian and universal

religion,

could guarantee order, private property, and
respect

for

government,

were

Time

groundless.

has shown that the people, free in their
control of the state and tolerant in matters

NOVEMBER
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The

publication at a moderate price of
edition of the works of any
major writer is an event of no mean importance; but the publication of Dryden's
selected works — hitherto unavailable in a

volume by

style

not always easy, for the "doctoral

is

thesis" air clings a bit closely to the pages,

and the

large

number

of

names (some

single

Hodding Carter, Where Main St
Rinehart & Company,

Hodding

sufficiently

—

and

the

The works

the entire text of Dryden's
greatest play, All for Love, a generous
sampling of his prologues, epilogues, and
occasional poems as well as some of his

In short, Mr. Frost sucdemonstrating in the selection itwhat he considers Dryden's chief dis-

verse translations.

ceeds in

a writer, his great versatility.
points up this versatility by arranging the selections according to types
rather than according to the dates of composition, although within each type he puts
as

And he

individual

Some
of this

pieces

in

chronological

order.

might question the wisdom
arrangement by types, but the works

scholars

can easily be read in the order of composition if the reader will refer to Mr. Frost's
"Brief Chronology of Dryden's Life and
Works," which follows the bibliography.
In his general introduction to the book
Mr. Frost places Dryden neatly in the context of his times by linking him in several
ways with three of the chief English writers
of the generations immediately before and
after him — namely, Milton, Pope, and
He points out that each of the
Johnson.
four poets (including Dryden in the group)
was deeply concerned "with the course of
contemporary national life," that all were
"accomplished arguers in verse," who believed "that ideas are exciting, and can be

good material for poetry;" and that none
of them "considered his private life
appropriate
material for
much of his
poetry."
Of the four he singles out Dry.

.

.

den "as satirist, dramatist, verse translator,
and critic," commending him as the author
"the greatest political poem in the
language, Absalom and Achitophel,'
of the best verse tragedy for the stage between the era of Shakespeare and Fletcher,

of

.

.

incidents that are relat-

his disputes with Gerald

and Huey Long;
and cor-

ter's
work in Hammond, Louisiana, and
"where Main Street meets the river" in

satires, verse essays, odes,

criticism,

tinction

—

ding Carter's convictions.
Perhaps the viewpoint expressed by the
author's friend Will Percy best summarizes
Carter's own views. It was Percy's belief that
one coidd not himself change the world but
that one could and should do what he could
for the tiny segment of humanity that one
himself lived in — his own community. Car-

a

readable format and — more important —
with stimulating introduction and commentary and useful notes, bibliography, and
chronology. The selection includes, in addi-

famous

book

ruption; his development of the Delta Democrat-Times; his everyday living with his wife
and children — all reveal the essence of Hod-

are presented, moreover, in an attractive and

tion to the

this

his fight against poverty, prejudice,

real service

inclusive to satisfy

book affords one a
and princi-

L. K. Smith, Senator Bilbo,

available at a reasonable cost a

desires of all but the specialist.

Carter's latest

The numerous

ples.

pp. 424; $.75.

selection

Meets

1953; pp.

clear insight into his values, goals

William Frost, editor, Selected Works of
John Dryden: Rinehart & Company, 1953;

Dryden's major works

eel

339; $4.00.

ed in

fine selection of

i

the River:

Gerhard Rehder

making

It

Walter McIntosh Merrill

easier.

This excellent book performs a

especially significant.

is

selections.

But as one progresses and the
names become more familiar, the outline begins to clarify and the story takes definite
form. In the end one cannot help feeling
that this book gives an excellent picture of
a great historical problem and of a highly
interesting and provocative age.

self

—

to

is

,

in

volume

be hoped that the book will Ik* received with sufficient enthusiasm to encourage the publication of more such

fifty

bishops are described to a greater or lesser
degree)
and the wealth of quotations and
illustrations, often in a somewhat bewildering time sequence, do not make the reading

any

systematic

a

Dr. Smith offers a good deal to any thoughtful reader, whether historian or not.
The

man and

their fellow

of church

in a limited field of history, this

and the twentieth century," and of the finest
of all translations of the Aeneid.

all

.

Greenville,

Mississippi,

seems

to

exemplifv

this standard.

The

intimate events in Carter's life, such
the Christmas celebration and his first
hunting trip with his son Phil are perhaps
the most delightful sections of this lxx>k. But
the chapters dealing with many well known
politicians, authors, and newspapermen are
equally enticing and just as informally written. The chapters on civil rights, lynching
and miscegenation in the South are the ones
likely to arouse the greatest degree of controversy. It is in these chapters that Carter's
value system is brought to the fore and its
as

nature most clearly revealed.
As to the nature of that value system, it
is essentially a "primary group morality," i.e.,
a morality which accents the relations among
family

members and

friends

the foundations of life
ity

and makes these

itself. It is

the moral-

that in our early colonial days pervaded

the American scene. But it is a morality that
our large metropolitan areas, our great industrial centers, and our complex way of life
are making more and more conspicuous by
its absence. It is a morality that is much more
emotional than it is rational — it is a fighter's
morality because of its high emotional content, and Carter like his father is a fighter.
It is this quality that gives such a morality its
greatest merit and its greatest defect. For a
bigot as well as a martyr can abide by this
type of value system.
In the author's discussions of the problems
of the South the inconsistencies that such an
emotional value system can lead to seem to
demonstrate themselves. The common factor
in most of the author's campaigns has been
the attempt to do what he himself believed
to be right even if his community believed
otherwise. He has used the power of his
newspaper to propagate these beliefs and to
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impose them on an often antagonistic community. In some cases armed force was reported to by Carter in order to implement his
beliefs. These are a fighter's techniques, techniques used to deal with an obstinate opponent, methods geared to blast through conventional biases. Nevertheless, when discussing
civil rights legislation, Carter states that we
must wait for the people's attitudes to change
and not force change on them through na-

tional

He

governmental action.

speaks of the "traditional suspicion of
government" and proposes a
rights bill which has no coercive power.

a strong central
civil

The

past history of commissions without copower does not lend support to his
proposal. There also are arguments as to the
positive effects of interaction, forced or other-

ercive

wise, on biases. Often the bias yields upon
such contacts. But in any case, the statement
of the "traditional suspicion" of Southerners
is

no more

legislation

of

an argument against

than

are

the

civil rights

traditional

anti-

Negro and anti-Semitic attitudes an argument
for the furtherance of
ter's

these practices. Car-

past coercive actions, his past disregard

seem inconsistent with his position on the civil rights issue. In any case, he

for traditions,

has not given evidence of the negative con-

sequences of a civil rights bill but rather has
emotionally declared the "dangers" of a
"strong central government." Just what these
dangers are, how the proposed bill would
hni her them, and what dangers are involved
in not obtaining such a bill are not dealt
with. In short, he has not rationally examined
his proposal and the proposal which he opposes to see how they implement the values
he believes in. We can not rationally question a man's basic values, but we can examine the most efficient means of achieving
them and can examine their self consistency.
Carter has not done this.
Carter's stand against Negro-white marriage
also seems to

equality

for

seem

be inconsistent with his desire
of rights. Sexual restrictions

to lead inevitably to restrictions of other

and thus it is difficult to perceive
how the Negro is to achieve equal rights and

privileges

yet restrict the skin color of his sexual part-

ner.

group morality is
reflected in his praise of Maine and Mississippi. The rural nature and lack of urban corCarter's strong primary

ruption of these states appeal a great deal
to Carter and, of course, appeal to most
Americans who are proud of our heritage of
"town hall democracy." But in examining
these areas Carter takes more of an emotional than a rational approach. He picks out
those aspects he approves of but does not
deal with those factors that are contrary to
many of his other values. In addition, it does
seem like "crying over spilt milk" to mourn
the decrease in our "town hall democracies,"
and in the number of small rural towns.
Realistically, America's task is to find how to
live in a modern complex society, rather than
to mourn the simpler society that is rapidly
disappearing.
It is well to note that these very same rural
regions were in the past and are today the
centers of some of the strongest prejudices,
the areas of greatest resistance to many
changes that Carter favors. The crushing
obedience to custom and convention of the
small town, the "gentlemen's agreements"
and the "caste systems" are as much a part
of

its
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existence as are

its

more

creative forces.

"God

Once more Carter's emotional morality seems
more prone to look at only partial consequences of action. A more rational approach
evaluates the total knowable consequences <>l
an action and thus avoids emotional or romantic biases and opens up the possibility

a mercy good Jack," quoth the
King, "I have often heard of thee, and
ibis morning. I mean to visit thy house."
Thus the King with great delight rode
along until he came to the town's end,
where a great multitude of people attended to see His Majestv: where also
Queen Katharine with all her train met
him.
Thus with great rejoicing of the
commons, the King and Queen passed
along to this jollv clothier's house, where
the good wife of the house with threescore maidens attending on her, presented the King with a beehive, most
richly gilt with gold, & all the bees
therein were also made of gold curiously
by art, and out of the top of the same
hive

of agreement.

In manv other areas of Southern problems
and of general national problems of modern
day society, Carter presents quite clearly his
feelings, his values, his emotions. He is aware
of the personal and emotional element in
his beliefs. But when examining particular
situations he does not
values;

rationally

he does not see

i.e.,

if

these

test

the

conse-

quences of a particular action best support a

He

particular value.

rather, in

many

cases,

has associated his values with certain practices, and emotionally defends the practices
rather than examining their utilitarian value

Regardless of the above criticisms the work
well worth reading. It ably describes a
man's wav of life, the way of life of a man
who has striven to improve the South and
who has achieved results. The modern South
and its present dav ideals are valuable information to those of us who do not know the
South first hand. In any event, as Carter himis

whatever else one may
stir one to think and
the lifeblood of a democracy.

slates,

writing does
i

his

is

sav,
act,

his

and

.

And on

clear and limpid
going to come out
of the hive?
We know that it's going to be
pleasant and merry, and that everybody will
be delighted. In fact, it needs the pages of

goes

it

What

course.

for his basic beliefs.

self

.

.

is

in

its

that's

it

Nashe to remind us that the Elizabethan,
no less than the modern mind, had its raw
hysterical
I.vlv

edges.

and Sidney are
contact

establish

easy

less

They

with.

for

us

to

represent the

sumptuous court culture of the high Renaissance, and [hey seem as out of place lodav
set of the massive silver gilt goblets ol
(he age would be on our dining-room table

as a

Ika L. Ri

iss
i

even supposing we are not confined to a
Vet Sidney and Lvly were both

dinette).

Roiuki
editors,

Asiiu

\

\M>

Elizabethan

Company,

1953;

Edwin M. Moself.Yj
Fiction:

Rineharl

8c

The Rinehart series of paper-covered remany of the attributes of excel-

lence in books: they are cheap, legible, easy
to handle and read, and in the case of

older texts avoid the obscurities of an exact
reproduction.
The most recent addition to
the series, Elizabethan Fiction, selected and
edited by Professors Robert Ashley and
Edwin M. Moseley, goes one step further in
making available material otherwise hard
to come by, the only other comparable collection being the Everyman Shorter Eliza-

bethan and Jacobean Novels.

The book

contains five selections: George

The Adventures of Master F. ].;
Euphues: The Anatomy of Wit;

John Lyly's
a chunk of

Sir

Philip

Sidney's

Arcadia;

Thomas Nashe's The Unfortunate Traveller:
and Thomas Deloney's Jack of Newbury.
is a short general introduction, an introduction to each of the selections which
includes selected bibliographical references,
and about forty pages of notes, mostly
glosses of obsolete and unusual words.
The emphasis is slightly on the side of

There

Nashe and Deloney, which is probably as it
should be in a book designed for students
and general readers rather than scholars.
Nashe is a difficult author, but he has the true
Elizabethan

richness.

Like

Donne and Burton, nothing

Shakespeare,

too coarse or
the modes of feelis

too refined for him, and
ing represented in his works are a kind of
scale of creation, ranging from the earthiest
Deloney, on the other
to the most spiritual.

modern
hand, is the most
simplicity
and
the
His
style
has
readers.
pungencv of Bunyan or Defoe, but it seems
in some ways better than either, as though
it came from a sweeter and fresher world.
available

the

ments

forefront
of

their

—

to

the

of

intellectual

and

dav,

move-

Arcadia,

the

in

unwieldy as it
— is a considerable achievement. One
is
forgets what an age of literary experiment
the Elizabethan Age was, and that in the
1580's no one knew what "English Literature" was going to turn out to be.
If
Spenser and Shakespeare are the Cortez and
Pizarro who hit the jack-pot, Sidney is the
De Soto who, with many of the same qualiparticular

pp. 443: S.95.

prints have

Gascoigne's

in

curious,

vast,

only got tangled up in the Mississippi
Recently a considerable amount
of critical attention has been devoted to the
Arcadia, and, as with the swamps of Mississippi, there seems to be more than meets
the eye.
It is conceivable that if Sidney
ties,

swamps.

had

and personwould have turned English poetry into

lived, the force of his talent

ality

At anv rale we ought to
Euphuistic and Arcadian rhetoric;
in an age dedicated to the terse understatement of the New Yorker, it surely does us
no harm to listen to Zelmane wailing her
unhappy love on the banks of the river
different channels.

study

Ladon.
"Fair

streams,"

she,

said

"that

do

vouchsafe in your clearness to represent

unto

me my

blubbered

tribute-offer of

my

cure vour stay
may begin at

last,

face,

let

the

unto you, proawhile with me, that I
tears

to

find

some thing

me: and that all things of
comfort and pleasure do not fix away
from me .... A love more clear than
that pities

yourselves, dedicated to a love

more cold
clearness

me: and
world of

When

will

(I

fear)

with the
upon
of
night
sorrow
lays a
with the coldness inflames a
fire within me?"
English know such sentences

than

yourselves,

again?

HOW DO IN

Edwin

B.

Benjamin

A

I'

UN US

I

W. B. Pomeroy, C. E. Martin,
H. Gebhard, Sexual Behavior in the

A. C. KiNSEY,

and

P.

Human

Female: W. B. Saunders, Philadelphia, 1953; pp. 842; 151 charts, 179 tables, 4
illustrations; $8.00.

hardly surprising, in view of the submost reviews of the recent
"Kinsey report" on women turn out to be
thinly disguised or frankly propounded esIt is

some reviews, those read by sociologists! and by people concerned with the "polling approach"
says

on moral

issues.

Of

course,

or eternal verities, mav
discuss the "adequacy of the sample" or the
"bias" created by this or that feature of the
interviewing technique. Most of us, however,
do not read such reviews or, if we do, take
the view that: sampling errors or no, bias or
not, the "facts" presented in Dr. Kinsey 's reeither transient

to

ports are going to stand as the nearest approach to the "truth of the matter" which
will ever be available as a description of the
sexual manners, modes, and mores of our
generation of Americans. This being the
case, the ethical problems are, indeed, the
most logical and pertinent ones for discussion.

One

such question concerns the propriety
of publishing the results of such a survey.
The fear is sometimes expressed that the
coming generation will be led into waywardby its revelations. Personally, I fail to
subscribe to the theory that it is Dr. Kinsey
and his "reports" that create the problem.
ness

There must,

of course, be

some

effect

from

the pouring of these masses of laboriously
collected data into the stream of public
thought; but I seriously doubt that the
course of future thinking about morality in
this country will be greatly affected. Contemplating its impact, one is reminded of the
bird who, having ridden across the river
perched on the elephant's ear, remarked, "My,
didn't we shake the bridge!"

The

report

itself,

on

analysis of statements

of people of different ages

(each

young

in

shows a steady shift in the habits
of the American people over the last halfcentury. These changes certainly have not,
his time)

up

,

to this point, occurred as the result of the

reading of "Kinsey reports." There were none
to read. The changes were concomitants of
the increased mobility and widened horizons
of our age. Tolerance, which has not always
been esteemed a virtue, is a social necessity
in our polvgenetic civilization where practically no one is a dweller among those of his
own custom. Small wonder if the principle of
forbearance, the view that it takes "all kinds"
to make a world, develops into an attitude of
moral laissez faire, that toleration slips over
into cultivation. What is condoned in others
will not be endlessly denied to the self.

Our
are

pattern of

life

has been changing.

We

no longer so controlled by family and

village opinions. In this flitting existence social

new

ties

Society, furthermore, has gradually accept-

ed

ject-matter, that

are shallower.

We

glide quickly into

welcoming, reciprocally,

"friendships,"

family responsibility.
Schools and social agencies now do much of
what was once entirely the concern of the
decrease

this

The

home.

concerns
as little

in

public, through

itself

to see that

harm

as possible,

these agencies,

no real harm, or
comes to either a

parent or a child as a result of the disorganor dissolution of the home. The
question whether people raised with these
weakened or sundered "home ties" can be
welded together into an orderly and cooperaization

tive social structure

is

a real one.

The

moral problem posed, then, and it
is one which Dr. Kinsey's data helps us to
understand more fully, is whether to reinvigorate our traditional morality and attempt
to "get back" to a social structure which did
real

work, after a fashion, or to accept the
current trend as an unavoidable accompaniment to material progress and to search hopefully and determinedly for a new "social
cement" to bind people together in a happy
and productive concord not dependent on the
kind of morality that is apparently weakening

among
It

us.

rules which are not enforced and which
everyone knows are not enforced. I am obviously not talking now about such things as the
"blue laws." These are, to be sure, in the
books as laws, but no one seriously regards
them as rules of conduct. They are not a
part of the current furniture of our exist-

ence.

They

are like old

commodes

There is no real knowing which way the
trend will be, whether it will be the rule or
the practice that succumbs. In any event, the
outcome

is likely to be but little influenced
by such minor factors as Dr. Kinsey's report
on the current "moral temperature." Future
Kinseys will find that, whichever way we
move, toward a strengthening or toward a
weakening of the home-and-family relationship, our concepts and practices in the area
of sexual morality will tend to move in an
accommodative direction. Such reports mere-

ly give us a clearer picture of the current
stage of the conflict. If the picture, as seen,
shows the tide of battle running against one's

which should lend a certain amount of reassurance: the campaign of human morality
is a long and slow one. Things do not change

the lives of the others to a point where there

better, or

—

even a tendency toward
resentment where too much concern is shown
tual responsibility
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5 3

many

Elliott H'25, Folger Professor
Emeritus at Amherst, was for

years a

inclinations, there

is still

one aspect of

it

You will not be much
worse, off in the year one,
(After Kinsey) than you were in the

greatly

member

overnight.

much

years B.K.
E.

of the

Bowdoin Fac-

His Scourge and Minister: A Study of
"Hamlet" was reviewed in the May, 1953,
ulty.

Alumnus.

Noel
at

C. Little

17

Professor of Physics

is

Bowdoin.

Lacev B. Smith '44 has just been appointed Assistant Professor of History at Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

William Frost

'38 is Assistant Professor of

Barbara College of the
A year ago Bill
University of California.
was elected a member of the Advisory Committee, which, with the Dean, constitutes the
Policy Committee at Santa Barbara.
Santa

at

W. Hodding Carter

Litt.D. '47, editor

'27,

Democrat-Times, whose

of the liberal Delta

won him a Pulitzer Prize in 1946,
the author of six books and many magazine
articles.
To quote the New York Times, "He
is one of the best known newspaper men in

editorials
is

America."

Ashley

P.

jr. '36 is a

mem-

ber of the Department of English, United
His work on
Slates
Military Academy.
W'ilkie Collins was reviewed in a recent
number of the Alumni s.

Alfred C. Kinsey has the further distincand a member of Bowdoin's famous and enthusiastic Class of 1916.
tion of being a Xete

attic,

It is obviously true that many Americans
condone, in their own behavior and also in the
behavior of others, practices which are seriously at variance not only with public law
but with the strictures imposed by "public"
morality. Such considered hypocrisy is indicative of a weakness in the social structure
which commands our concern.

A.K.

Roy

stored in

superseded by modern plumbing
but not yet thrown away. Public reference to
them creates indulgent smiles but no embarrassment. The rules which hurt, which undermine public respect for authority, are those
hypocritically sworn by and occasionally, to
our consternation, enforced in an inconsistent display of public vengeance or "virtue."
the

adopting his ways. In our family life, father,
mother, Susie, and Peter have come to be
more independent people, each living his or
her own life and growing less concerned with

mu-

orce

English

Major Robert

certainly unhealthy for society to have

is

own

a general reduction in the feeling of

(.i

of

F.nglish

the "stranger" into our midst and frequently

is

AUTHORS

by the others. These changes, and the changes
in sexual morality are but part and parcel
of them, cannot be "blamed" on Dr. Kinsey.

Parker Johnson

REVIEWERS
George H. Quinby '23, Professor of Drathe Department of English, who
for more than thirty years has been a talented and successful interpreter of Shakespeare as both actor and director, needs no
introduction to Bowdoin audiences.
matics in

Harold O. Curtis

(Harvard
Geophysics Research Directorate, Air Force Cam
bridge Research Center, working on problems
in atmospheric pressure.
1951)

is

,

employed

Ph.D.

'45,

Physicist at the

as

Teaching Fellow and
Instructor in History at Bowdoin, 1935-1937
and 1938-1939, is now History Master at Rox-

Gerhard Rehder

'31,

bury Latin School, West Roxbury, Massachusetts.

Waiter M. Merrill,
and

western

former

Harvard

member

graduate of North-

a

Universities

Swarthmore

of the

and

a

faculty,

is

English at Bowdoin.
time engaged in
writing a definitive study of William Lloyd
Garrison.
Assistant

Professor

Dr. Merrill

is

of

at the present

Ira L. Reiss, a graduate of Syracuse Uniwith a doctor's degree from Pennsyl-

versity,

vania State College, was recently appointed
Instructor in Sociology at Bowdoin.

Edwin

B.

Benjamin

has returned

vard)
Professor of English.
,

'37.

to

A.M., Ph.D. (Har-

Bowdoin

as Assistant

Parker Johnson, Ph.D.. Assistant Professor of Psychology at Bowdoin. reviewed Dr.
Kinsey's Sexual Behavior in the Human Male
E.

in the

February, 1948. issue of the Alumni

S.

'l.i

NOTES
Carl de Suze '38, an occasional contributor
to the Atlantic Monthly, has an article in the

September

"The

of

issue

Palio."

which

magazine entitled

that
is

the

name

for the horse

races held annually for the past seven

dred \ears

hun-

Carl attended the

at Siena. Italy.

summer during his famous CoronaTour but does not state whether or not
he won the daily double.
races last
lion

"Dr. Samuel Merritt. the Saga of a Physiby George O. Cummings.
M.D.. '13. has been reprinted from The Jour-

cian from Maine,

Maine Medical

nal of the

Association, June.

1963.

Published by Longmans. Green & Company
was The Spirit of Western Philosophy
by University of Indiana Professors Newton
P. Stallknecht and Robert S. Brumbaugh,
both formerly in the Philosophy Department
in 1950

Bowdoin.

at

is

James M. Moulton. Instructor in Biolojiv
the author of "The Collection of a Map-

turtle in Eastern Massachusetts" in the journal Copeia, August 26. 1953.

Richard H. Stroud '39 is the author of
"Notes on Reliability of Some Fish Tags
Used in Massachusetts." reprinted from The
Journal of Wildlife Management, Volume 17,

Number

3.

July,

1933.

Reprinted from Transactions of the New
York Academy of Sciences, Series II, Volume
15, pp. 281-290. June. 1953. is "Respiratory
Methods, InstruStudies on Single Cells

—

mentation, Observations," by C. Lloyd Claff
'18.

In

Volume

<">,

Number

1,

March, 1953, of

Antic, Journal

of

North America,

is

the

Arctic

an

article

Institute

of

by Laurence

entitled "The Naming of Birds
by Nunamiut Eskimo." Dr. Irving is with
the Arctic Health Research Center of the
U. S. Public Health Service in Anchorage,
Alaska.
His son William '49 aided him in

Irving '16

the research for this article.

Dr. Harrv

W. Kimball

'92 is the author of
Catholic Protestant," published recently in America, the leading CathThis is the second of Dr. Kimolic weekly.
ball's articles published bv America.

"Social Doctrine;

Reprints of recent articles bv Lincoln Smith
32. Ph.D.. now Visiting Scholar at Columbia
University, include "The Fernald Law — ReDevelopments." Portland
cent
University
I.au- Review, Volume 3; and "Recent Trends
in the Appointment of Commissioners," Ohio
State Law Journal. Volume 13, which deals
with the problem of how to get capable and
outstanding commissioners on state and national regulatory agencies.
Dr. Smith's article on commissioners should
be of particular interest to Bowdoin alumni
because a portion of it reviews briefly some
of Sumner Pike's experiences with politics

and

politicians

valuable

during his services

member

of the Securities

as

an

in-

and Ex-

change Commission and the Atomic Energy
Commission.
During the controversy over
Pike's reappointment to the AEC, Senator
Taft. who had once called our Lubec alumnus "just another New Dealer," voted against
confirmation.
"Then again he was referred
to not only as a Republican and too much
of a Republican but also as a Maine Republican." Senator Owen Brewster 09 attempted
to reconcile opposing views of fellow Senators

the fall
at

items in the Orient during
reveal that lawn-tennis was

Bowdoin and coming

fast into

favor. "A year ago (the) small number of players were almost unnoticed
but now one ignorant of the game is
hardly to be found
although some
of the leading papers have said that
lawn-tennis is fast going out of fashion."
Several courts were installed
at college expense, and a tournament
with Colby ended with doubles won
.

.

.

by Bowdoin at Brunswick, and singles won by Colby at Waterville. The
Orient commended the "tennis club"
for playing intercollegiate games. An
article in the Orient on the history of
lawn-tennis said that the method of
counting
15, 30, 40, game
was
derived from the Romans, who got

—

—

it

from the Greeks, and they from

Asia.

time,"

26

time,

"Pavson

Tucker's

was

gradually
supplanting
time."
Discussion in
the

"God's
Orient indicates that the College was
slow to make the change, but the
Orient was all for it, pointing out
that "after some great improvement
has been effected, it is often a cause
of

wonder that

it

was not brought

about before."
Side-whiskers were the

fall

fashion.

The library was installing a card
catalogue in new wooden filing cases.
The Orient deplored the absence of a
permanent library fund which would
the
librarian
to
purchase
books more freely than could be done

enable

Standard

Hodding Carter

'27

has written

the

for

Second Section of Editor if Publisher for
October 31, 1953, the leading editorial. The
issue, more than 230 pages long, is dedicated
to "Today's South", and celebrates the 50th
anniversary of the Southern Newspaper PubAssociation.

lishers

It

is

a

"research-refer-

ence work," tracing the growth
every Southern State and even

factors

in

important

industry in the 14-state area.

Alton H. Gustafson, Professor of Biology
Bowdoin, is the author of three papers
recently published.
In the Fisheries Report
for Lakes of Northeastern Massachusetts,
1949, is "The Role of the Algae in Some
Massachusetts Lakes."

at

In the Bulletin of the
of Sea

No.

and Shore
3-8,

9:

Maine Department

Fisheries. Research Bulletin

appears "Preliminary

Investiga-

Marking Marine Worms."

tions in

"Some Observations on the Dispersion of
the Marine Worms Nereis and Glxcera" appears in the Bulletin of the Maine Department of Sea and Shore Fisheries, Fisheries
Circular No. 12: 3-8.

American Constitutional Custom bv BurC. Rodick 12; an anthology of previous!) unpublished short stories, edited by
Vance N. Bournaily '44; and another John
Gould '31 book, The Fastest Hound Dog in
Maine, will be reviewed in the February issue
of the Alumnus.
leigh

from the small annual appropriation
made by the Governing Boards.
The first outside entertainment
during the fall term was a temperance lecture by John B. Gough. His

1883

new

for this.

Backward

Looking
Many

by presenting Pike as "what we call up in
Maine a rather ornery cuss,' a fellow who
speaks his mind rather plainly, as perhaps
manv people in Maine and New England do."
and asked the Senators to make allowances

oratory made a great impression on
the students, but the proceeds of the
lecture did not defray expenses. He
was followed by one Pray, a sleightof-hand artist, who performed to a
large, enthusiastic, and apparently
paying audience.

An

incident of the opening of the

College in September of 1802, which
is

reported in a series of articles on

the old

college

buildings,

seems

to

have escaped the attention of the
speakers at the sesquicentennial celebration of that event last year. According to the story, a Negro named
Huston settled himself on a log under
the platform and viewed the proceedings through a knot-hole in the floor.
The President was startled by catching sight of the rolling white eye

BO

ir

DO IN

AH
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S

during the peroration of his oration
and blotted out the knot-hole with
his foot.

On

the arrival of Dr. Brown, "the
in psychology," the

new professor

Orient reported that "he is an elderly
gentleman of very pleasing address
and has already created a very favorable impression among the students."
From several comments in the
Orient one would get the impression
that the fall term

was humdrum

—

no athletics except tennis, no public
lectures except Gough and Pray, and
no hazing. The Orient said "studious
quiet has prevailed from the very

But the editor-in-chief of
was a theologue destined
to be a clergyman and he may not
have known everything that was going on.
Life that fall at Bowdoin
outset."

the Orient

may

not have been so stupid as the
Orient would have us think.

BOWDOIN COLLEGE

1903

Bowdoin had a dreary

football sea-

son ending with sunshine.
Up until
the last game of the season Bowdoin
had won only from New Hampshire
State College, Fort Preble, and the

A

limited

(7 1/4 "

x

number
11 14")

of

IN 1821

hand colored enlargements

ready for framing are available

Postpaid $5.00

Naval Reserves, losing to Harvard,
Exeter, Amherst, Colby and Maine.
At Lewiston in the last game of the
State Series Bowdoin defeated Bates
11 to 5, the first time that juniors in

had witnessed a Bowdoin victhe Maine Series.
All the
College attended the game, which was

college

tory

in

justifiably believed to be a start up-

ward from the bottom. When the
news of the victory reached Brunsfreshman could be
found to ring the chapel bell and
so the upperclassmen had to take

wick,

only

one

over.

Earlier in the fall the Orient criticized the listless attitude of the spectators on the Bowdoin side of the

but before the season was over
the backing given to a recurrently defeated team was favorably commented
on not only in the Orient but also in
other newspapers.
The new grandstand was used for the first time in
the Maine game.
In its issue of Thanksgiving week
the Orient congratulated the Brunswick Record on completing its first
year and said that it had "proved itself to be a bright, lively and whollyup-to-date weekly.
May it continue
field,

to prosper."

The
two

Ibis

public

was organized and held
meetings,

NOV EM B E R
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THE ALUMNI OFFICE
109 Rhodes Hall

Brunswick, Maine

Edward
Ti

Stanwood as the first speaker and
Professor W. C. Hocking of Harvard
as the second.

The newly organized

college

band

helped at the football games.

The undergraduates in and about
Boston had a Thanksgiving dinner at
the Copley Square Hotel.
The Bowdoin Dramatic Club was
organized with Bartlett '06 as president and Powers '04 as business
manager.
The Bowdoin Press Club was reorganized and weekly meetings were
held.
A History Club, an Exeter
Club, and various other clubs were
formed.

"Anna Eva Fay" was making
personal

appearance

in

a

various

the state prophesying
future events.
Her name became a
symbol for inaccurate guesses on
future happenings. She made no attheatres

in

tempt

to prophesy the football scores
but did say that at the opening of
the new theatre in Lewiston there
would be a catastrophe causing many
deaths.
As a result few seats were
sold for the opening performance,
which, however, went off without

casualty.

Captain Beane of the football team
gave a complimentary dinner to the
squad at New Meadows Inn.
The buildings on the campus were
being connected with the telephone

Work was begun on

1928
In football Bowdoin

won from Am-

herst Aggies and Bates and lost to
Williams,
Tufts,
Amherst,
Colby,

Maine, and Wesleyan. Again, as so
often, an initial win over the Aggies
had few other victories to follow it.
The entering enrollment was 152
7 less than the year before. Thirtyseven per cent were from Massachusetts and thirty-six per cent from
Maine.
The first public event of the fall
term was an address by Don MacMillan '98 on his recent explorations

—

in the Arctic.

lecture was by Arthur
Fascism.
He lumped together Fascism, Nazism and the
spoils system, but the Russian Soviets
did not come within his purview.
Dr. Rollo W. Brown of Cambridge
lectured on the Creative Spirit and
Youth.
Madame Halide Edib of Turkey
spoke on the modernization of Turkey.
She had fought as a sergeant
in Kemal Pasha's army and was the
organizer of the first ministry of
education in the government.
The entering class was "officially
welcomed
according to the long

The next

Collins on

.

.

.

practiced tradition" by a water battle
on Proc Night.
Polo,
fall

and swimming were

riding,

A

sports.

league

soccer

was

formed among the fraternities.

system.

Zeta Psi

There's

A Way To

A

Serve

Will

tice

house at the rear of the

From Ralph

B. Knight of the

sum

Class of 1922 the

of $250

for the general purposes of the
College.

the

Charles

Class

wooden

one on the front of the lot.
The
cornerstone was laid on Alumni Day,

November

10.

Hoover won over Smith 3 to 1 by
vote of the faculty and students.
Among the students only Kappa
Sigma showed much Smith strength,
but the Hoover margin in the faculty
was very small.
A "forensic debauch" was held in
Memorial Hall, where a panel of
faculty and students discussed the
merits of Al Smith as a presidential
candidate.
Those who attended expected the whole affair to be a joke,
but as a matter of fact the case for
Smith was presented effectively by

Tommy Means
the

opposition

ness by

and two others and
with

equal

Boyd Bartlett and

effective-

his associ-

ates.

On Alumni Day

the Kellogg Pine

and the Union were dedicated.
Austin MacCormick resigned as
alumni secretary to go to Bennington
College, and Phil Wilder succeeded
him.

On November
'91,

13 E. H.

Thompson

the blind dramatic reader, gave

a series of public readings to a large

and appreciative audience. Those who
remember Mr. Thompson appreciate
that he was in a class by himself.
The Outing Club climbed Mt.
Katahdin twice.
the interfraternity track

Christmas houseparties were postponed because of an epidemic of
smallpox in the vicinity and everyone
was being vaccinated.
On December 14 E. Harrington
Littell, a returned missionary from

.

College has received noof the following legacies:

From

brick

meet.
.

Bowdoin
The

new

fraternity's lot to replace the

DKE won

Where There's

the

H. Bickford of

of 1914

the

sum

of

$1000 for the general purposes

China, discussed conditions in that
country. He pointed out that China
was faced with great problems, but
the possibility that China would ever

consider communism apparently did
not enter his mind.
Both the Orient and the Quill were
assigned offices in the new Moulton
Union.
Bowdoin ranked third in a preferential vote of

of the College.

men's colleges taken at

Wheaton.
From William
Class

of

11.

Xu/lx

1910 one

of

the

quarter of

his residuary estate for the gen-

eral pin poses of the

College.

M. Swan '29 was elected
Maine Rhodes scholar.
Professor George D. Chase of the
University
of
Maine
discussed
"Ancient Coins" at the Union.

Dana

C. F. R.

28
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Necrology
1885

JOHN ANDREW PETERS,

retired

judge

former
United States Representative, and Trustee Emeritus
of the Bowdoin Board of Trustees, died August 22,
He was born in
1953, at his home in Ellsworth.
that town August 13, 1864, and prepared for colElected to the Board
lege at the local schools.
of Overseers in 1911, he became a Trustee in 1930
and retired from that Board in 1947. Appointed
to the Federal bench by President Harding in 1922,
he served exactly 25 years, until January 2, 1947.
His wife, Mrs. Mary Cushman Peters, whom he
married in Ellsworth November 20, 1889, survives.
He was a member of Phi Beta Kappa and Delta
Kappa Epsilon. At the funeral services August 24
of the United States District Court,

following men represented Bow'01 as President Emeritus,
Sills

a

in

member

of

board
belonged to

the editorial

four years and

also

the History Club and the Government Club.
lowing his graduation he entered Harvard

School,

receiving

LL.B. in

his

Fol-

Law-

A member

1908.

the American Bar Association, the Central Club

of

Somerville, the Boston City Club, and the
Belmont Spring Country Club, he was also a prominent Mason. During World War I he was a lieu-

of

tenant in the Massachusetts State Guard. Surviving are a daughter, Mrs. Marion L. Callan of
Wakefield, with whom he lived, and a sister, Mrs.
Clara Strout of St. Petersburg, Fla.
He was a

member

doin

Kenneth

:

Leonard Pierce '05 as
Trustees, Harry Palmer '04 and Robert Hale '10
as Overseers, and Philip Wilder '23 for the faculty.
(See page 6.)
Harold

1889

Berry

'01

JOSHUA

LIBBY,

Special

Southern Worcester Second
District Court from 1933 to 1951, died at Whitinsville
Hospital in Massachusetts on October 27,
He had been in poor
1953, at the age of 88.
health for several years. Born in Lisbon March 11,
1865, he prepared at Edward Little High School
and the Nichols Latin School in Lewiston, attended
Bates for one year, and then transferred to Bowdoin.
From 1889 to 1896 he was principal of
Justice of the

at Barnstead, N.H., West Newfield, BlueWest Stockbridge, Mass., and East Douglas,

schools
hill,

While teaching he studied law on the side,
Mass.
was admitted to the bar in 1898, and was associated
with the firm of Reed, Curtis, and Manson (all
Bowdoin graduates) in Boston until 1903. In the
town of East Douglas, where he lived after 1903,
he held many town offices, including that of town
counsel for 35 years, town moderator for many
years, member of the Board of Public Welfare,
chairman of the Bureau of Old Age Assistance since
1931, chairman of the Board
for many years, and chairman and

was organized

of

Assessors

in

trustee of Simon Fairfield Public Library. He
served on the Selective Service Board from 1940 to
1945. An active Mason for more than 50 years,
he is survived by a niece, Miss Vera H. Warner,
His fraterwith whom he lived in East Douglas.
nity was Alpha Delta Phi.

life

1900

HENRY HERBERT RANDALL

died

in

Rockland on November 12, 1953, at the
age of 83. Born June 18, 1870, in Bremen, he
prepared at Farmington Normal School. He entered
Bowdoin his sophomore year as a special student
and became a regular member of the class the
following year. From 1900 to 1903 he was principal successively at Waldoboro High School, Greely
Institute, and Sullivan High School in Berwick.
For the next four years he was superintendent of
schools in Rockland, and in 1907 accepted the
same post in Auburn, where he remained until
1924.
He served as president of both the Maine
Teachers' Association and the New England SuperIn 1924 he left active
intendents' Association.
school work and became manager of the New
England Teachers' Agency in Portland, remaining
in this field until his retirement in 1945, when he
He is survived
went back to Rockland to live.
by two daughters, Mrs. Conrad Nelson of Bayonne,
N.J., and Mrs. Elinor Randall Herrick of WashingHis fraternity was Beta Theta Pi.
ton, D.C.

EDWIN LA FORREST HARVEY

1905

died in
City on August 18, 1953, after
interesting career in the newspaper,

New York

and
and publicity world.
A pioneer in the
editing of sound newsreels, he formerly edited the
Fox Movietown News.
In 1929 he opened the
Embassy Theatre for Fox as the first all-newsreel
theatre in this country, and later went to Europe
to open similar theatres in London, Paris,
and
Berlin.
Born in Gorham, N.H., April 24, 1884,
he prepared at Gould Academy in Bethel and at
Bowdoin was one of the most prominent members
of his class.
He was president of the Dramatic
Club, a member of the History Club, the Government Club, Ibis, the College Jury; he served on
long

newsreel,

board of the Orient, delivered the
on Ivy Day, and the parting address on
Class Day, and was very active in debates and
prize
speaking contests.
He graduated magna
cum laude and was elected to Phi Beta Kappa his
junior year.
Following graduation he went to New
York City, where he became a reporter for the
New York Globe and later for the New York
Commercial Advertiser. He also worked as political
reporter for the New York Times and as assistant
city editor of the New York Evening Journal.
In
the

editorial

oration

1916 he became

assistant publicity director for the

National Democratic Committee.

During World

War

he was director of publicity for the National
Security League and remained as executive secretary of that organization from 1920 to 1924.
In
World War II he was for four years assistant senior
censor for the Office of Censorship.
And although
he retired in 1945, he was at the time of his death
a member of the New York County grand jury
investigating crime on the waterfront.
From 1938
to 1946 he was a director of the Society of the
Salurians (veteran newspapermen), and was also
a past president of the Forty Plus Club of New
York, an association for executive placement.
Surviving is his wife, Mrs. Margaret Brown Harvey.
His fraternitv was Theta Delta Chi.

I

ARTHUR BOYNTON GLIDDEN

1907

died

in

Damariscotta on August 21, 1953, after a
short illness. Born June 14, 1885, in Woods Hole,
Mass., he prepared at Lincoln Academy and attended Bowdoin for one year.
He served in the
Maine Militia and on the Mexican Border before
World War I, was commissioned a captain in 1917,
and served with the field artillery and the cavalry
at Fort Ethan Allen, Vt.
For many years he was
a broker in Boston and lived in Dover, Mass.
He
spent

the last

where
his

had

he

lifetime.

six

also

years

of

He was

a

his

much
member

spent

life

in

time
of

Newcastle,

throughout

the American

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Nannie Dale
Glidden; four sons, Arthur, Stephen, William, and
John '52
two daughters, Margaret and Phyllis
and five grandchildren. He was a member of Psi
Legion.

;

Upsilon.

1905

ERNEST HENRY REDDING BURROUGHS

November 8, 1953, in Wakefield,
died
For the past 43 years he had been a pracBeacon Street in Boston.
ticing attorney at 6
Born September 26, 1877, in Sanford, he prepared
at Sanford High School and Dean Academy and
Mass.

NOVEMBER

195 3

Maine

in

Lovell,

WILLIAM BRIDGHAM NULTY,

1909

MELBOURNE OWEN BALTZER

illness.

1952, at Steuben after a long
He had been preaching since 1910, when
tober

died

Oc-

4,

he became assistant pastor of the Phillips Church

Associate

Supreme Judicial Court of
Maine, died in Boston, Mass., September 11, 1953.
He was born January 28, 1888, in Buckfield and
prepared at Hebron Academy.
At Bowdoin he was
a member of the Good Government Club and the
Justice

a

the ministry included pastorates

in

Mexico, and Norway, and in
Massachusetts in Randolph, Brockton, Lynn, and
A past presi
Maiden, where he retired in 1952.
dent of the Maiden Ministers Association, he was
active in Red Cross work.
in

1910

and

FERDINAND

His long career

of Zeta Psi.

Ellsworth, the

in

it

Bowdoin was

at

of the Orient for

South Boston, Mass. Born September 30, 1878,
Outram, Nova Scotia, Baltzer was pretty much a
He attended Bangor Theological
self-educated man.
School in 1905, worked for a few years and attended night school at the same time, and entered
Bowdoin in the fall of 1908 with the senior class.
In 1910 he received his bachelor of sacred theology
degree from Andover Theological Seminary and
with part-time graduate work for many years was
granted his S.T.M. degree from Boston University
School of Theology in 1928. He continued to do
graduate work at Harvard even at the age of 60.
in

of

the

Chemical Club and played on the class football team.
He attended the Maine Medical School for one year
and then entered the field of teaching, serving in
Portland and South Portland for six years. Mean
while he studied law in the office of Bradley and
Linnell, at Columbia, and at the University of
Maine, and was admitted to the Maine Bar in 1917.
From 1922 to 1931 he was assistant district attorney and then for three years served as acting
United States District Attorney.
He was one of
the original members of the Maine State Boxing
Commission in 1939 and assisted in preparing a
code of boxing regulations. In 1947 he was appointed to the Maine Superior Court and two
years later was

named

active Mason, he

was

to the

also

Supreme Court.

member

a

of

An

the Port-

land Country Club, the Cumberland Club, the Maine
Historical Society, the Maine Publicity Bureau, the
American Judicature Society, and the Portland
Rotary Club, of which he was a past president.
He was at one time president of the Portland Bowdoin Club and of the Cumberland Bar Association.
Bill
Nulty was always willing to undertake newtasks.
He was a trustee of Hebron and of Portland University Law School
he served for some
years as 1910's Class Agent and was most efficient
in this post.
Bill was always friendly, modest, kind,
Governor Burton M. Cross said,
loyal, and sincere.
upon hearing of his death, "His service to his state
was an unselfish example of public participation.
His feeling for the people of Maine was firmly expressed in his many able decisions."
Dozens of
friends paid tribute to his integrity and broad legal
At
knowledge, his fairness, and his common sense.
the funeral services in Portland on September 14
many gathered to pay silent tribute, including
President James S. Coles, President Emeritus Kenneth Sills '01, Supreme Court Chief Justice Edward
F. Merrill '03, Judge John D. Clifford jr. '10,
Donald W. Webber '27, who has succeeded Bill on
the Supreme Court; Arthur Chapman '94, retired
Supreme Court Justice; and Herbert T. Powers '91,
Bill was a member
retired Superior Court justice.
of Alpha Delta Phi.
;

1911

ROBERT MARTIN LAWLIS

died

at

his

Houlton on November 13, 1953,
Born in Houlton October 19,
after a long illness.
1886, he prepared at the local high school and at
Bowdoin was Senior Class Marshal, played on the
team for four years and was
varsity baseball
He was also a member of
captain his final year.

home

the

in

Good Government Club, was president

of

the

Aroostook Club, and also of the B.B.B. Club. Following graduation he entered Harvard Law School,
received his LL.B. degree in 1914, and had been
He
a lawyer in his home town since that year.
was appointed Judge of the Houlton Municipal
Court in 1923 and became Judge of Probate in
1943.
Since 1947 he had been a Master in Chancery.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Alice Madigan
Lawlis, whom he married November 20, 1919, in
Houlton; two Bowdoin sons, Robert M. '4-1 am)

29

'46;

Richard C.
Boston.

and a daughter, Joan

He was

of

member

a

Lawlis

\V.

Kappa

Delta

of

Epsilon.

GEORGE HENRY NICHOLS

1912

died October

19, 1953, in Farmington, Mich.

His wife,

months
Salmon Falls,
N.H., he prepared for college at Amherst High
School in Massachusetts and entered Amherst ColHowever,
lege as a member of the Class of 1912.
he transferred for his sophomore year to Bowdoin,
where he was a member of the Mandolin Club, the
Deutscher Verein, and the class track team. During World War I he was a first lieutenant in the
Army and saw service with the 86th Division and
81st Division, with six months in this country and
Before the war he had
nine months in France.
Olivia Bagley Nichols, had died only a few

Born August 31, 1889,

earlier.

in

in the wholesale dry goods business in Boston,
but following his discharge in 1919 he joined the
Library Bureau in Chicago, 111., as a salesman of
library supplies.
From 1935 until his death he

been

for the Howell Company
Surviving are a son, George H.
Mich.
His fraternitv
daughter, Mary Ellen.

was a salesman

Theta

in Detroit,

and a
was Beta

jr.,

Pi.

1914

the

In

sudden

HAROLD

passing

BICKFORD,

of

CHARLES
with

stricken

a

heart attack at his office in Portland on October 9,

1953, Bowdoin has lost one of her most loyal and
devoted sons.
Born in Portland April 27, 1892,
he prepared for college at Portland High School
and Potter Academy in Sebago. At college, where
he was a member of Zeta Psi, he participated in
various activities, incuding debating, holding in his
senior year the office of president of the Bowdoin
Interscholastic Debating League.
Three years after
graduation, in 1917, he was married to Lucy I.
Weir, who survives him.
For more than thirty
years he was associated with the National Bank of
Commerce in Portland, and at the time of his
death he was assistant cashier of this bank and

Loan Company.
He was a
and treasurer of the American Institute of Banking.
His specialty was the operation
and management of office buildings and other comtreasurer of the State
president

past

company

and for the past 28
and Company as sales
manager in Biddeford and in Manchester, N.H.
Always active in church, fraternal, and youth
circles, he was on the Biddeford and Saco Finance
Commission, was a member of the Chamber of
Commerce, served for many years as moderator
of the Second Congregational Church in Biddeford,
and was a director of the YMCA in Manchester
for four years.
He was also chairman of the board
of directors of Webber Hospital in Biddeford. was
active in Masonic bodies and had served as president of the Biddeford -Saco Rotary Club, of the
York County Chapter of the Boy Scouts of America, and of the Red Cross Chapter in Biddeford.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Phyllis Pollster Pratt,
whom he married December 1, 1920, in Brewer; a
son, Leo W. Pratt jr.; a sister, Mrs. Claude Mc
Intyre of York; and a brother, Alfred of Freeport.
Another brother, Dr. Edwin F. Pratt '97. died in
1952.
His fraternity was Kappa Sigma.
ceries

in

Bangor,

years had been with

Swift

MAJOR LEW MAURICE NOBLE. USA,

1916

was

near Elsmere, Ky., on October 29,
1953, when he stepped onto a highway and was
struck by a passing car.
His wife and a stepson
had just gone into a tourist court.
Lew had been
separated from the service on September 30 and
was enroute to his home in Phillips, where he
planned to live in his retirement.
Born September
23, 1893, in Phillips, he prepared at the local high
school and after graduation from Bowdoin in 1916
became a second lieutenant in the Field Artillery.
When World War I ended, he studied law at George
Washington Law School and received his LL.B. in
1922.
He then practiced law in Washington, DC.
until 1926, when he returned, to Phillips and was
engaged in the insurance business until 1941.
During World War II he served as an Army
captain.
He later was promoted to the rank of
major and served with the department of the
Judge Advocate in Alaska and at Camp Campbell
Surviving are his
and Fort Knox in Kentucky.
wife, Mrs. Helen Metcalf Noble, whom he married
two sisters, Mrs. Marian N. Allen of
in
1941
Boston and Mrs. Kathleen N. Toothaker of Phillips;
His fraternity was
two nephews and a stepson.
killed

;

Of

all

the fine people

I

many

so

have ever known, Charlie

a

of the great Christian

that

life

impressed

me most

in

his character

classmate Percy Mitchell

This

him

led

to

attitudes

was

What
kindly

his

smiling good will", as
so

and

aptly phrased
actions

that

it.

at-

him and made them like him as
and admire him.
Humility, courage, and charity were of the essence of his spirit.
I
need not mention, it is so well known and
appreciated by so many Bowdoin people, the great
contribution he made over the years, and in
particular during the past fifteen years, to the College he so deeply loved.
His work as Class Agent
was outstanding and unique. In this work he used
most effectively what we may call the "postcard
system" of follow-up. And who can hope to match
him in his knack for adding a gracious or goodhumored line to "fund" notices? And he was not
only a model Class Agent, he also did much of the
work a class secretary should do in gathering
news about the widely scattered members of the
Class.
As Class Secretary I am deeply conscious of
tracted people

well

as

the

to

respect

my own

personal

Class

to him.
He held
than any other member.

indebtedness

together more

BRIGADIER GENERAL
PRENTISS was killed on

1918

and living

exemplified so well those virtues.

nature, his "blithesome and
his

virtues,

Alfred

E.

Gray

when he came

Biddeford

at

his

home

with

a

220

1953.

volt

wire

in

and remained in it until his retirement in April of
1952.
During his 35 years of service he certainly
satisfied his ambition to fly. being anything but a
ground officer. During World War I he remained
in this country, earning his aviator's wings at Kelly
In later years he served all over the
Field, Texas.
He was technical supercountry and in Hawaii.
visor at Duncan Field, San Antonio, when he was
sent
to the South Pacific in 1942 as commander
In the
of the Fifth Air Force troop carrier units.
following year his command carried 250,000,000
Paul was awarded
pounds of troops and freight.
the

decoration

Order

of

Honorary

of

the

Commander

British

Empire

of

by

the

in

13.000

the

of

;

Psi L'psilon.

LLOYD ROBERT PENDLETON

1919

died

Sep-

tember 5, 1953, in a Bangor hospital.
Born April 9, 1898, in Dark Harbor, he prepared at
Islesboro High School and attended Bowdoin for
For nearly 15 years he served the
one year.
town of Islesboro as treasurer and tax collector.
He was a past patron of Lone Star Chapter, Order
of Eastern Star of Islesboro; a deacon of the Second
SurvivBaptist Church; and a prominent Mason.
ing are his wife; a stepdaughter, Mrs. George

Hersom

Mrs. Eben Randlett,

of Portland; a sister,

Islesboro; two brothers, Harold C. of Islesboro, and

Charles

A.

of

Falls

nephews, and cousins.

Church,

Va.

He was

;

several

member

a

nieces,

of Delta

L'psilon.

RONALD BIBBER WADSWORTH

1920

died in

Bangor on August 24, 1953, after a long
Born April 23, 1895 in Eastport, he preillness.
pared for Bowdoin at St. John's School. Manlius,
N.Y.. and at college was on the Orient Board for
four years, was a member of the band, the Biology
During World War I
Club, and the Rifle Club.
he spent a year as a machinist's mate in the
Naval Air Corps.
From 1921 until 1936 he was
engaged in sales work with Bird and Son, Incorporated, Norwood, Mass., and since 1940 had been
sales manager for the Ballard Oil Company of
A
Hartford, Conn., distributors of heavy fuel oil.
member of the Masonic Lodge in Eastport, he is
survived by his wife, Mrs. Lucie Atwood Wadsworth,
whom he married October 9. 1922; by two sons,
Ronald B. jr. and Prescott L. and by two brothers.
His fraternity w as
Prescott K. and Edward L
Delta Kappa Epsilon.

for

his

men

in

two months.

By the time Paul
many other medals

retired he had earned a great
and awards
the Air Medal, the Silver Star, the

—

Service
Medal, the Distinguished
Flying Cross, the Legion of Merit, two Presidential
Following
citations for his unit, five battle stars.

Distinguished

the
at

war he trained
Austin,

Texas,

a

contingent of Chinese officers
for this he received the

and

WAYNE

SIBLEY,

a lawyer in Worcester,
192H. was stricken ill and
died September 26. 1953. while on a fishing trip
at Montmagny, about 40 miles east of Quebec City
His brother, Paul '25, was with him
in Canada.
Born March 13, 1904, in Worcester,
at the time.
he prepared at North High School and at Cushing
Academy. At Bowdoin he pitched on the varsity
Following graduation in 1926 he
baseball team.
attended Boston University Law School and reHe then joined the
ceived his LL.B. in 1929.

1926

Mass.,

since

Worcester law firm of Sibley, Sibley
This
coming a partner in 1937.
Sibley, Blair & Mountain about a year
was a trustee of the Alden Trust, a
trust founded by the late George I.
cester

industrialist.

He was

&

Blair,

became

ago.

Wayne

philanthropic

Alden,

member

a

be-

firm

Wor-

of

the

and Worcester Country Clubs and the
University Club and also held membership in the
American, Massachusetts, and Worcester County
He was an ardent and good
Bar Associations.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Priscilla
golfer.
Johnson Sibley, whom he married September 9,
1936, a daughter, Joan, and his brother, Paul.

Tatnuck

His fraternity was Psi l'psilon.

King

plant

of

Good Government Club. From 1915 to 1925 he
was assistant sales manager for a wholesale gro

10

contact

work in transporting Australian
troops.
He moved a division over the Owen Stanley Mountains in New Guinea by air, taking over

of Swift and Company,
Saco on October 23, 1953.
Born in Wilton August 26, 1890, he prepared at
the local academy and at Bowdoin played left guard
on the varsity football team, receiving considerable
All-Maine mention in his senior year.
"King" w aalso a member of the Monday Night Club and the

died

in

damp ground in the rear of his
San Antonio, Texas. He had been remodeling a small house in the back yard of his home
and apparently touched the wire while working with
Paul was born March 26, 1895,
a circular saw.
in Newark. N.J., the son of Lory Prentiss '89. He
prepared at Lawrenceville School and attended
Bowdoin for only one semester. He could not keep
his mind on his work because of his obsession to
fly.
When the United States entered World War I
on April 7, 1917, Paul enlisted in the Air Corps
home

George,

LEO WALTER PRATT, manager

training

HYDE

PAUL
July 20,

while standing on

Military

1914

the

;

Alpha Delta Phi.

mercial property.

Bickford was one of the finest, having, as he did,

Decoration.
He later supervised
crews for the Berlin Air Lift at
Great Falls, Mont.
So ends another chapter, a glorious one, in the
long book of Bowdoin men who have served their
country in time of war.
Paul is survived by his
father, Lory Prentiss '89; by his wife, Mrs. Charlotte Moore Prentiss, whom he married in l^'l'v
while stationed at Lake Charles, La.; by two
daughters. Mrs. Morgan Giffin and Mrs. Herbert
Blaha and by three grandchildren, one of them
named Paul Prentiss Giffin. He was a member of

Poating

Special

1937

GAYLORD EYERETT CONRAD

and

his

wife both were killed instantly October 4,
miles north of
in a head-on collision

1953,
Bismarck,

5%

They had left Bismarck earlier
N.D.
that afternoon to deliver a gift box of candy at the
Two of their children and
hospital in Garrison.
Mrs. Conrad's mother were riding with them in
the back seat and were seriously injured but are
Gaylord was born February 24. 1915.
recovering.
in

Mandan, N.D.. and prepared
He attended Bowdoin

School.

BO W DO I X

A

at

Bismarck High
year and

for one

I.

UMN U

s

and Mary for one year before graduating
from the Columbia School of Journalism in New
Since the age of 16 he had covered
York City.
sessions of the legislature for North Dakota newspapers.
He was an officer with his father and
brothers in the Conrad Publishing Company of
Bismarck; in addition to this interest in journalism,
which was very real and very deep, he had an
intense interest in show business which made him
a familiar figure to circus, carnival, and entertainment people. Active in the Boy Scout movement,
he was district commissioner and a member-at-large
of the executive committee of the Missouri ValWilliam

ley

Council.

He was

also

Civic

Music

marck Mandan

a

the

director of

Bis-

member

Association,

Roosevelt PTA, and a
member of the North Dakota Press Association.
A memorial fund for the Conrads has been established by the Missouri Valley Council of the Boy
Scouts of America.
They are survived by his
father and her mother; by their three sons, Roan
13, Dean 10, Kent 5; and by his three brothers,
Currie, John, and Charles.

and past

president

The way

of

the

and neighbors

about
the Conrads can be seen in this tribute by Sidney
'Few
J. Lee, Dean of Bismarck Junior College
young parents could possibly leave so rich a heri
tage to their children as Abigail and Gaylord ConBrilliant, charming, kindly, of the highest
rad.
moral character, they served their family and comtheir friends

felt

—

.

.

.

munity well.
They were leaders in community
and school affairs.
In their generosity they helped
provide many of the educational, recreational,
and cultural opportunities for all, rather than the
few.
They had accomplished much in their brief
lives.
We were the benefactors of their contributions and leadership."
to

Medical School
1890

HENRY HERBERT BROCK,

M.D., died
1953, in Lyman, where he had
lived in semi-retirement during the past few years
at his farm home.
He had retained his interest
in surgery and had even performed a major operation at the age of 80.
Born in Portland on May
30, 1864, he prepared at the high school there
and graduated from Amherst College in 1886. Following his graduation in 1890 from the Maine

October

4,

Medical School, he interned at the Maine General
Hospital. for a year before accepting an appointment
as Portland city physician. He was elected an adjunct surgeon to the Maine General Hospital and
served as professor of clinical surgery at Bowdoin,
where he was on the medical faculty from 1897 to
1912. Until recently he was consulting surgeon to
the Maine General Hospital, the Webber Hospital in
Biddeford, and the Goodall Hospital in Sanford.

He was a member of the Lister Club, the
can Academy of Medicine, the Portland
Club, the Cumberland County, Maine, and
can Medical Associations, and the American
Surgeons.

Hervey Chapman, Bowdoin's

oldest

alum-

nus, observed his 103rd birthday on OctoIt was 73 years ago that doctors warned
Hervey that the end was near and that he left
Maine for California in hopes of regaining his

ber 15.

Although he retired from his last pastorate
1926, he remained active until September of this
fall
teaching Bible classes and attending church
services regularly. Now, on doctor's orders, he has
had to slow down. He offered no formula to others
who would live long, but did say, "I think an enlightened nation like ours should recognize that
no man or woman is wise enough to map out a
course for himself independent of God."
Hervey
has four sons, twelve grandchildren, and five greathealth.
in

grandchildren.

1877

0n September 28 Mrs. Robert E. Peary,
widow of Admiral Robert E. Peary '77,

enjoyed one of the

packed

On

greatest

of

thrills

her

thrill-

day she received from Prime
Minister Louis St. Laurent of Canada a piece of the
American flag which her husband had left in a
cairn at Cape Columbia in 1906 and which was
discovered last spring by an expedition sponsored
by the Canadian government.
life.

that

Mrs. Peary, who is now 90, made the flag in
1898. Three of the five pieces which the Admiral
left in the Far North have now been recovered and
returned to her.

X OV EMBER

19 5

3

College

Brock was one of the original
trustees of the Portland Farmers Club, was an
active Mason for well over 50 years, was an
authority on North American ornithology, often
of

Dr.

lecturing

before

History.

He

the Portland Society of Natural
survived by one son, Henry W.
Brock of Lyman, four grandchildren, and three
great-grandchildren.

1904

is

EDWIN WAGNER GEHRING,

M.D., died
Portland on
August 8, 1953.
Born in Cleveland, Ohio, March
3, 1876, he prepared at University School in that
city and received a civil engineering degree from
Cornell in 1900.
Following his graduation from
the Maine Medical School, he served on its faculty
from 1905 until 1913. He had practiced medicine
in Portland since 1904 and was a past president
of the Maine Medical Association, the Cumberland
County Medical Association, and the Portland Medical Society, and was a member of the Board of
Governors of the American College of Physicians
for 12 years.
At one time he w as chief of the
medical staff of the Maine General Hospital. One of
the first advocates of the use of pasteurized milk,
Dr. Gehring was also one of the earliest opponents
of compulsory health insurance.
He was a keen
student of medicine and did post graduate work
Surviving
at Harvard and in Vienna and Berlin.
are his wife, Mrs. Alice Chamberlain Gehring, whom
he married in Bethel September 10, 1904; two
daughters, Mrs. C. Fred Smith . of Marblehead,
Mass., and Mrs. John G. Bowker of Trumansburg,
N.Y. ; four grandchildren and a great-grandchild;
in

his

sleep

at

his

home

in

r

and two brothers, Dr. Norman J. Gehring '01 of
San Diego, Calif., and Victor M. Gehring, Painesville, Ohio.
He was a member of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon.

News of the
1873

AmeriMedical
Ameri-

1

889

Doc Lincoln '91 spent three days with
Henry Huston at Pemaquid this summer.

Sympathy goes

to Dr.

Richard Chase, whose
August 26.

wife, Jessie, died in Cornish

ALFRED HERMAN SCHRIVER,

M.D., died

September 21,. 1953, in Bangor, after a
Born in Middle Southampton, New
long illness.
Brunswick, on December 27, 1880, he attended
school there and at normal school in Fredericton,
N.B.
Following his graduation from the Medical
School, he practiced in Wytopitlock for two years,
in Mars Hill for two more, in Brewer for seven, and
in Bangor from 1918 until his retirement in 1946.
A member of the Masons and the Odd Fellows, he
also belonged to the Maine and American Medical
Associations.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs
Maude Bradbury Schriver of East Eddington by
two daughters, Mrs. Prescott H. Vose of East
Eddington, and Mrs. John L. Parker jr. of Darien,
Conn.; and by a son, Dr. Alfred B. Schriver of
Whitmore, S.C.
;

NESSIB SIMON KUPELIAN, M.D., retired
superintendent of the Pownal State School,
died in a Lewiston hospital on August 28, 1953.
He
had resigned his Pownal post last May after serving
there since 1921 and for the past 15 years as
superintendent.
Born July 5, 1886, in Tarsus,
Armenia, he graduated from St. Paul's American
College there in 1907 and then came to this
country. In 1912 he received his bachelor of divinity degree from Bangor Theological Seminary and
that fall entered the Maine Medical School.
While
there he also served summer church pastorates.
During World War I he served briefly as a first
lieutenant in the Army Medical Corps.
In 1921 he
was named assistant physician of the Pownal
School, which at that time had about 300 patients.
In 1938 he became its superintendent and when
he retired last May there were more than 1500
patients.
Dr. Kupelian was an active Mason, a
past president of the Portland Kiwanis Club, a
member of the American and Maine Medical Associations, and the Cumberland County and Portland
medical groups.
He was also a member of the
American Legion and the Grange, a Fellow of the
American Association on Mental Deficiency, and a
member of the American and New England Psychi-

1910

atric Associations.
At the funeral service in Gray
on August 31 many Bowdoin alumni and doctors
were present to pay tribute to Dr. Kupelian. Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Barbara Connor Kupelian;
two sons, David N. '43 and Philip N.
and two
brothers, Verne S. and Ellis S. He was a member
of Phi Chi medical fraternity.
;

Classes

The letter from St. Laurent, addressed to Mrs.
Marie Peary Stafford H'49, said, in part: "Through
the notable work of your father in the Canadian
north, the flag of which this is a fragment has
assumed great historical interest in Canada, but I
know that for your mother and you it has a special
personal value which cannot be weighed.
I
am,
therefore, happy to return this piece for your mother
to replace on the flag which she made so long
ago. I hope that she will derive pleasure, not only
from the return of this memento of her famous
husband's exploits, but from the knowledge that
we Canadians are deeply conscious of the contribution which Admiral Peary made to the knowledge of our Arctic lands.
The Peary flag is a
reminder of that contribution, and the gradual
replacement of its missing pieces has been an indication of the paths which he opened to future
generations.
Citizens of our two countries can
well look at your mother's flag as yet another symbol
of the happy cooperation for mutual
advantage
which characterizes the relations of Canada and the
United States."

1879

1906

1

890

Secretary, Wilmot
6

B.

Mitchell

College Street, Brunswick

The

Class Secretary delivered an address on
Kellogg at the meeting October 14 of the
Cumberland Association of Congregational Christion Churches.
The gathering was held at the
Elijah Kellogg Church in Harpswell.
Homer Pendleton, son of the late Joe Pendleton,
died in Winchester, Mass., on November 6.
Elijah

1891

Secretary, Dr. C. S. F. Lincoln

340 Roland Court, N.E.
St.

Petersburg, Fla.

Classmates and his countless friends extend to
Class Secretary their deep sympathy in the
death of his son-in-law, Dr. Donald H. Wallace, in
Princeton, N.J., on September 19.
A graduate of
Harvard, he had since 1947 been director of graduate studies at the Woodrow Wilson
School of
Political and International Relations at Princeton.
Surviving are his wife, Marcia Lincoln Wallace,
and their son, Donald.
the

1892

Secretary, Rev. Harry

W. Kimball

20 Washburn Avenue
Needham, Mass.

A most interesting letter from Class Secretary
Harrv Kimball follows:
31

added to my will leaving some of
books to Bowdoin.
"There is not much to write about the Class of
1892. We are four very much retired men. Here
are a few notes.
"Nichols reports that both he and his wife have
had bad falls with broken bones but both are recovering nicely.
"Lee visited me at my camp this summer and
was able to make a long motor trip through New
England visiting friends. His daughter Olive acted
"I have just

my

choicest

as chauffeur.

"Wathen's wife has died. But he is still preachRecently he gave the sermon at the Lisbon,
N.H., church at its 75th anniversary. He also did
the same at the 15th and the 50th.
"I have preached at my own church this sum
mer and am preaching occasionally. Am still chairing.

man

of the Trustees of the

Am

still

paper.

writing

Needham

column

a

Public Library.

weekly

the

for

local

Have written more than 750 now."

a

school in that art.

1900

Milton 86, Mass.
"Eighty-three years and
memorizing an 87 year old
colored man's prayer ending with the line 'Lord,
keep me busy till I die,' helping around home in
Regular attendant at church
every possible way.
two miles away, usually walking part of the way."
Charles Willard and his partner have dissolved
partnership, which was formed in
their
1924.

Harry

still

Beadle

my

on

Charles

1901

living

L.

Oregon

off

1903

260 Maine
given

the

Maine

of

state

their attempt to find the

Bay

the

to

Hollywood

and

of

Fundy during

television

Mac

dickering with

sponsors

for rights

summer.

the
are

reportedly

to his vast collection

of Arctic film records.

The

Edward R. Godfrey
172 Kenduskeag Ave., Bangor

Supreme

of the

1904

Secretary, Eugene P. D.

Lou
last

and his wife celebrated their
wedding anniversary on October 3.

Hills

days
something new

nineteen

spent

September.

It is

in

hospital

the

for Louis to be

a patient, as far as the Class Secretary ever heard.
Classmates will be glad to learn that Louis' health
is now improving.
We trust this hospitalization is

his

as well as his

last

Charles

home

old

years

ago

Brunswick

first.

who came back to
Kennebunkport after he

Merrill,

live

in

retired

at

his

wins every same Charles attends. He saw Bowdoin
beat Williams and Maine last fall and Colbv this
fall.

Freeport

but

is

is

confined to his apartment in
comfortable and, with good bed,
still

chair, wheel-chair, reading desk, newspapers, books,

radio and television, keeps

on

in

the world.

the class.

32

He sends

up with what
his

is

Maine

Bar

State

Hathaway
N.W.

Street,

at

the 25th annual Boston Conference on Distribu-

tion in October.

Secretary, John

W. Leydon

The Class of 1907 held a picnic outing at the
home of Ralph Giles and his son, Everett '41, at
Bunganuc Landing on August 22. Honor guests

of

His last

service.

counsel

appellate

Bureau

of

consin.

the

1909

the

in

Internal

Cincinnati

Revenue.

home in
Harvard Law School,
make

their

Florida.

office

of

going

best wishes to

all

in

Michigan and Wis-

Secretary, Ernest H. Pottle

Box 216

of

Springwater, N.Y.

of four in the

who

anniversary

fields of for-

John Hurley has seen to it that his grandson,
Wildes Walker Veazie, now four months
old, is enrolled in the Class of 1974. The boy is
William

named

of

the

Uni-

1910

the late William Veazie

Williams

Secretary, E. Curtis Matthews

Piscataqua Savings Bank
Portsmouth, N.H.

T

Stanley

for his great-uncle,

'99.

received degrees as part
celebration

forestry teaching. For

Secretary,

T.

the same as always. Most

graduate

a

25 years Sam was
head of the L niversity's School of Forestry and
Conservation. He is dean emeritus of the School
of Natural Resources.
John Frost's son Hunter '47 was married on
September 26 to Miss Carolyn Aldrich in Purchase,
N.Y.
Sympathy goes to Jake Powers, whose wife, Sarah
Merriman Powers, died at a New York hospital on
November 13 after a long illness.

1905

activities

customers are

to

Phil,

Sills,

Professor Robert P.

practiced law in Boston until

He was one

50th

firm's

The Clarks plan

he entered government service in 1923. The Florida
address is 905 67th Street, St. Petersburg.
On October 2 Sam Dana received an honorary
Doctor of Laws degree from the University of

the

his

30 years of governposition was as assistant

Phil Clark has retired after

ment

Mitchell,

and his daughter Peggy, and Wilbert Snow.
In all about 60 were present.
"The Republican Party,
Bill Linnell spoke on
History and Objectives" to the Women's Republican Club of Portland on October 28.
Tom Winchell has moved to Ann Arbor, Mich.,
to make his home. There is no business change, and
Tom plans to be in Brunswick for Alumni Day and

Commencement

two

from medical practice in Iowa, gets to
for the football games, and Bowdoin

Cony Sturgis

come from Annisquam."
Doc was among the more than 100 men and
women named to the Hall of Fame in Distribution

will

Coffin

Washington, D.C.

versity's
fifty-third

respect

ability to

The final parato his younger associates."
graph says, "Doc is retiring to his home in Annisquam. He has planned his retirement. He is going to fish and garden and walk and work. He has
writing to do. From a lifetime spent in dealing
with administrators, in studying administration, and
in being an administrator, he has thoughts to put
on paper. The driving force we have come to knowgives assurance that new light on administration

Professor Wilmot

Court of Maine.

3360 Mt. Pleasant

of

Churchill

the

of

Judicial

estry and conservation

Secretary,

Preston

deep

are his

Philadelphia, Penna.

Brunswick

Street,

meeting

annual

Michigan.

1899

and admiration for
produce, his "sound,
objective judgment," and "his friendship and coun-

They

him.

3120 West Penn Street

Association in August honored former bar president
Edward F. Merrill, recently named Chief Justice

"Bowdoin" were forced

the

have

associates

included President-Emeritus and Mrs. Kenneth

sunken freighter
Nantucket Lightship this fall. Object of
the search was several million dollars worth of raw
wool. The MacMillans did get in a two weeks
cruise

In the summer issue of the Harvard Business
School Bulletin is a three-page tribute to Doc
Copeland, who retired last June. The article, written
by Neil H. Borden, is entitled "Mr. Case-Man Retires." Borden presents three reasons why Doc's

1907

Stone

B.

Secretary, Clement F. Robinson

r

up

Auburn

Pierce

141,788.8 acres since he started his program in
1931. This latest gift makes all the land within
the park boundaries state property.
Percival recently flew over the Alps and commented that the
flight gave him "the grandest view of my lifetime."

Don MacMillan and

June from Dickliving in

with one of her

another 76.8 acres of land to add to Baxter State
Park, making his total donations to the park area

to give

Ralph

Secretary,

Tucson, Ariz.

Baxter has

is

Ralph Stone has been appointed Class Secretary
and is anxious to hear from any of this segment
of the Old Guard.

Thomas

Oak Avenue, Norway

9

615 Russell Street
West Lafayette, Indiana

4170 East Whittier Street

Percival

last

Mrs. Winifred Spear Leighton, widow of Edward
K. Leighton, died in Rockland on September 7. Ed
died last February.
President Emeritus Kenneth Sills spoke on "What
Do We Mean by Freedom?" at the 20th annual convocation of Portland Junior College in September.

Milton Mills, N.H.

Secretary,

Clark

E.

High Street.

1902

Secretary. George E. Carmichael

1898

Roland

Secretary,

George Gardner, who retired

Willard Bass was recently honored by a citation
from Andover Newton Theological School for his
outstanding record of service as a Christian layman.
He has been elected to the newly created office of
Chairman of the Board of Trustees of Bangor Theological Seminary.

Secretary, Fred E. Smith

1906

sel

inson College in Carlisle, Penna.,
at 9

is

in the office

c/o National Bank of Commerce
Box 1200, Portland

Henry W. Owen
109 Oak Street, Bath

Mrs. Chase Pulsifer
sons in Yuma, Arizona.

continuing a limited practice

is

Club elected him to honorary membership. John
was one of a group of 15 which formed the Club in
1925 and had maintained a record of perfect
attendance ever since.
Other honorary members
include Paul Nixon, Earle Richardson '09, Kenneth
Sills '01.
John has also been serving as honorary
chairman of the First Parish Church's $75,000
building fund canvass.

writes,

feet; while

which he has occupied in Barristers Hall in Brockton, Mass., for 41 years. Charles and his wife, Effie,
whom he married in 1952, live at 175 Highland

Secretary,

1897

Edwards

S.

202 Reedsdale Road

daughter, Mrs. Vernon Gray.

1896

Robert

Secretary,

Street, Brockton.

Mrs. Delia Merriman, widow of Dr. Alfred Merriman, died in Bristol, R.I., early this fall. Surviving
is

Pop Towle reports that the world continues to
use him well, that he is now qualified as an expert
putterer and is even thinking of starting a training

Buster Crosby has retired as Western Area Local
and Toll Supervisor. Last June 10 more than 150
Western Area and former Western Area people
gathered at Wayside Inn in West Springfield, Mass.,
to honor Buster.
Mrs. Ralph Grace is active in Republican party
affairs of the 8th Massachusetts Congressional District.
She is a member of the state committee for
Everett, Maiden and Melrose.

2220 Waverley Street
Palo Alto, Calif.

1911
The Leonard Pierces announce the engagement
of their daughter Lucia to William C. Smith of
N.Y. Lucia graduated from Vassar and is
attending Harvard Law School. Smith is a graduate
of the University of Buffalo and is also attending

Secretary, Ernest G. Fifield

30 East 42nd Street

New

York, N.Y.

Akron,

Harvard Law School.
John Riley has been
good

recovery.

In

ill
this fall but is making a
October the Brunswick Rotary

Fred Black suffered a heart attack early this fall
and had to be hospitalized.
In a special election Fred Lord was named state
representative from Augusta. There was no Democratic

opposition.
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HOTEL EAGLE
Welcomes You!
Yes,

Bowdoin men and

Brunswick's best hotel,

The same

their families will find a friendly
five

at

minutes' walk from the campus.

remember
more private

friendly atmosphere that you

ized the house throughout, installed

is

still

on a sun porch where you can enjoy meals outdoors
decorated and painted the house throughout.
same high quality of food here

here.

But we have modern-

enlarged

baths,

built

You'll find the

welcome awaiting them

the

dining room,

in complete comfort,

as in the past

and sleep

and

restfully in

re-

our

clean, fresh rooms.

You can be assured
your families

may

of finding in the Eagle a

modern and

stay in complete comfort while

you are

attractive hotel

where you and

in Brunswick.

you this fine service we deeply appreciate the support of Bowdoin undergraduates, alumni and friends.

And

in our efforts to give

Harold E. Footer
Manager

HYDE WINDLASS COMPANY
Maine

Bath,

Manufacturers of

STEERING GEARS
CAPSTANS

WINDLASSES

WINCHES
PROPELLERS

SPECIAL MACHINERY
Hyde Automatic Feathering

Propellers For Auxiliary Sailing Craft

Invest In U.

NOVEMBER

1953

S.

Savings Bonds
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—
1912

MacCormick

Secretary, William A.

front of

70 The Fenway, Boston, Mass.

John Joy was married on September 24 in Glendale, Ohio, to Mrs. Arthur L. Buxton.
They are
living in Winchester, Mass.

on

Partly

MacCormick

the
for

basis

of

made by Bill
Crime Committee of

study

a

the Citizens

the

ALUMNUS. The

show the man

Massachusetts, Inc., a United States Senate judiciary
sub-committee has named Boston as one of 20 key
cities in which it asserted the juvenile delinquency
problem is acute and will be investigated.

to

the

Secretary,

R.F.D.

2,

Luther G. Whittier
Farmington

On Sunday, October

4,

at

vesper

a

service

of

a

erend Kenneth Gray '38 is the present pastor.
Stan Dole represented the College at the inauguration of Dr. Clarence B. Hilberry as the fourth
president of Wayne University in Detroit, Mich., on

November

so well,

President Emeritus, and this was the first
successor, Frederick Whittaker '44.

is

Maine Town and City Managers' Association.
Langdon White, now living in Gorham, and not
averse to making a fast buck, dropped in on our
Class Agent in Brunswick this fall on his way to
Topsham Fair, no doubt to put a couple of dollars
on Triangle, or perhaps his descendant, Squared
Circle, to show.
Langdon and his wife are living
in Gorham following his retirement after a long and

professor."

distinguished
a

most amusing poem read

the commencement dinner at Whitman last May
29 by the chemistry professor. It describes the
Popes' years at that college since 1930, when Phil
became associated with it.

1915

Secretary, Harold E. Verrill
83 Exchange Street, Portland

Joe MacDonald represented the College on Novem
18 at the installation of The Reverend John
Milton Billinsky as Guiles Professor of Psychology
and Clinical Training at Andover Newton Theological
ber

School.

Leigh Webber has been elected president of the

with

career

the

U.S.

Public

Health

North America and Europe.
A recent New Yorker cover showed a picture of
some class of 1916, clad in reunion costume, gazing
disconsolately through the window at the rain
plainly some other Class of 1916.
The Class of
1916 we know would never be deterred by any
liquid, and for that matter the Class of 1916 we
know wouldn't let it rain at any reunion.
Sixteeners who attended the Bates game and
Alumni Day were Baxter, Burr, Cronin, Drummond,
Service

in

•

Dunn,

Fitzgerald,

Larrabee,

Ginty,

Niven,

Olson,

and Sayward.
One and all were glad to see Joe
Ginty there, up and around and about after his long
illness.

Secretary, Dwight Sayward

1916

415 Congress

9.

copy of the Christian Science Monitor
column by Godfrey Sperling jr. entitled "To
Run or Not to Run?" It describes Paul Douglas'
tour through small Republican towns of Illinois,

Harry

official act of his

I was in the first class he taught at Bowdoin.
"At the present writing I am unemployed but
with three grandchildren here during most of the
summer I have seldom had a busier vacation and
am still getting caught up on work about the
house and garden. I hope, though, to find some
regular employment before long, perhaps in clinical
laboratory work. Mrs. Pope is continuing her work
in the Biology Department, where she is an assistant

at

memorial was presented to the South
Paris Congregational Church in honor of its former
The Memorial conpastor, the late Rensel Colby.
sists of a communion table and scarf, a brass altar
set with cross, brass collection plates, and a communion set which can be used for people unable to
leave their homes. Rensel, who served this church
for 21 years, died September 26, 1952. The Revdedication,

knew him

for

The "enclosure" was

1913

pose and expression

as I

life,

1917

Secretary,

Street, Portland

8 College

Noel C.
Street,

Little

Brunswick

In a recent
a

is

conversations and speeches, and his indecision
whether or not to run for the United States

his

as to

Senate for another term.
Jim Philoon has been re-elected secretary of the
Universalist Church of Maine and is also a director
of

the Maine Association of Universalist Men.
Sim Pike continues to tour around the State of

Maine,

his

in

official

Commission, and also

Utilities

with

capacity
in

his

the

Public

capacity

as

One of his more recent engagements was with the Women's Republican Club
an

excellent

speaker.

Winthrop Bancroft has virtually retired and so
had plenty of time to head up the latest Red Cross
He put the camcampaign in Jacksonville, Fla.
paign over with a bang.
John Baxter was named by the United States
Department of Agriculture to a committee which
met in October in Washington, D.C, to discuss
problems of the potato market. There were only
two members appointed from Maine. John served
as a food adviser for the government during World
War II. His firm was one of the first to develop
ways and means of dehydrating and packaging potatoes for shipment to armed forces throughout the
world.

of

The Portland Sunday Telegram reports that Ken
Burr is one of the largest steel and iron fabricators

and varied background in insurance, trust and tax
matters, the author provides a sound, yet simple,
presentation of the ins and outs of estate plan-

northern New England.
Jack Churchill received an honorary doctor of
laws degree from American International College last
June.
Nancy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fitzgerald,
was married November 7 to Roger J. Carney, Holy
Cross '42. The bride was lovely, reports Jim Dunn.
Prexy Herb Foster has appointed Dwight Sayward and Paul Niven co-chairmen of the 40th reunion committee. The reunion will be in June, 1956
(whoever would have thought it possible that nearly
four decades could go so quickly?), so make your

Portland on October 28.
Bill Spinney is the author of "Estate Planning",
a quick reference outline for the life underwriter
whose "specialized knowledge, services and contracts are so frequently an important part of the
answer to estate problems. Drawing from a wide

ning."

1914

Secretary, Alfred

E.

Gray

324 Canton Avenue
Milton 87, Mass.

The following have been chosen

to act as a

com-

Chairman; Warren Eddy, and Arthur
meeting was held before the Bates
game on Alumni Day.
Broze Burns reports the arrival of a grandson,
Kendrick Burns Allen, on October 26 in WashingParents are Mr. and Mrs. William R.
ton, D.C.
Bill

Farrar,

Merrill.

A

class

Mrs. Allen is the former Mary Burns.
Francis Callahan '14 represented the College on
November 19 at the inauguration of His Excellency
Most Reverend Bryan J. McEntegart, D.D., as
Rector Magnificus of The Catholic University of
America, Washington, D.C.
George Eaton has been named secretary and a
Allen

jr.

Bangor radio station WABI.
from Phil Pope says, "Bowdoin may as
well know officially that I have reached retirement
age and been pushed out as of last June.
The
director of

A

letter

enclosure,

with

allowance

for

the

hot

air

always

exuded on such occasions, will give you a little idea
of the atmosphere at the time. Really the associa
tions here at Whitman have been very agreeable and
I have had the satisfaction of seeing my department built up from its former run-down conditions
in surroundings and equipment to one of which
we may be proud and to feel that I have had my
part in it all and carried on in the tradition of
Copeland and Gross.

"Which brings me to express my appreciation of
the fine write-up and picture of Dr. Gross on the

34

now

This will be the last re-

to attend then.

union before we are old men.
Sam Fraser is living the life of Riley, what with
the fishing and the hunting what they are in
Aroostook County. He will leave in December for
the Philippines to look after his interests there..
Ed Hawes is on the West Coast on a prolonged
business trip.
Carroll Hodgkins, who is grand patron of the
Order of the Eastern Star, was the guest of honor
at a recent reception by Deering Chapter of that
organization.

Mayor

1918

of Valley Falls

after

a

summer

Bill

in

years

pastor of First

as

Presbyterian

Secretary, Elliot Freeman

High Street, Kennebunk

23
the

In

Minneapolis Star for August 21 appears

the following item: "Dr. Kinsey's report makes the
sports pages at last
and no wisecracks, please.

—

Shirley

York

Gray

Chicago,

of

and

Giants

a

director

Minneapolis

Millers,

of

the

New

arrived

in

town just when the voluminous report was made
public. They were classmates at Bowdoin College."
Shirley

writes,

sports page on
a

classmate

York Giants

of

"Bowdoin

my

made

visit there.

Alfred

director,

the

Minneapolis

Not accurate, as not

Kinsey nor am I a New
but a gag the sports writer

put in when I and the Kinsey report arrived in
Minneapolis at the same time."
Vice-President Bela Norton in his first speaking
engagement since taking office July 1 described to
members of the Brunswick Rotary Club the restoration of Colonial Williamsburg.

1919

Secretary, Donald S. Hiqqins

78

Royal Road, Bangor

the keynote sermon
meeting in August of the Universalist
Church of America and the American LInitarian
Association, which met to discuss a possible federation on a national level.
Dan Mahoney has been elected President of the

Milton

to

Lord has returned to
Maine, marred by an
accident in which Mrs. Lord suffered a broken ankle,
from which she is now fully recovered.
Norman Nickerson, President of the Maine Medical Association, has been making the rounds of the
12 county medical associations in the state. "My
life is just one long round of chicken dinners," he

Kansas

26

After

Church in Iron Mountain, Mich., Nat McConaughy
has moved to Waverly, N.Y., to become General
Presbyter for Steuben-Elmira and Binghamton presbyteries of the Synod of New York.

in

plans

mittee for the 40th Reunion of the Class next June:

Major General Boniface Campbell has been named
the Counterintelligence Corps and Commander of the Counter Intelligence Center at Fort
Holabird, Md.
Roland Cobb has been renominated as Maine
Inland Fisheries and Game Commissioner.
Fred Maroney addressed the Twin City Executives
Club in Auburn on November 10 on the subject,
"You Can Be Healthy Too."
Chief of

a

McGorrill delivered

joint

Maine State Principals Association.
Dave White contributed his annual letter to the
Brunswick Record this fall on the duck hunting
prospects for Merrymeeting Bay.

reports.

Sixteeners will grieve at the tragic death of Lew
Noble on October 29. Our somewhat sketchy information is that he had just been retired from the
Army as a major and was on his way to his old
home at Phillips, where he intended to live in
retirement. He pulled up at a motel at Elsmere,
Ky., and as he stepped from his car, he was struck
by another automobile.
Harry Trust last June received the degree of
Bachelor of Divinity from Bangor Theological Seminary, the highest honor the Seminary can give.

1920

Secretary,

Sanford

Cousins

B.

118 South 19th Street
Omaha 2, Nebraska
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Lou Dennett, whose wife, Laura, died in Wilmington, Del., August 19.
Delmont Dunbar was married August 22 to Mrs.
Priscilla
Worth Fernald of Winterport.
Owen
Brewster '09 was best man. Del is chief editorial
writer of the Bangor Daily News.
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First with the
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GUY GANNETT PUBLISHING COMPANY
Evening Express

Portland Press Herald

Daily Kennebec Journal

Waterville

Sunday Telegram

Morning

Sentinel

and

GUY GANNETT BROADCASTING SERVICES
WGAN,

WGUY and WGUY-FM,

Portland

CBS

in

Serving Maine for
nearly half a century

Porteous Mitchell and

Company

Braun

OF PORTLAND
"Northern

New

England's

Greatest Store"

NOVEMBER

19 5

3

Maine

Bangor

—

:

Burchard Look's daughter Elizabeth is engaged
2nd Lt. John M. Brewer II of Bangor. She is a
junior at Eastern Maine General Hospital School of
Nursing in Bangor. Brewer graduated from the
University of Maine last June and is in the Army,
stationed at Camp Gordon, Ga.
Alan McKinley is now at Margaret Hall School,
Versailles, Ky.
Dr. Cornelius P. Rhoads, one of the country's
to

leading cancer authorities, released the

public

first

statement on the probable origin of the wide-spread
cancer that killed the late Senator Robert Taft.
Appearing in October before the House Commerce
Committee, which is inquiring into the present
status of research on major diseases, Dusty stated
that "we must develop something like a penicillin
for cancer" for those patients whose disease has
already spread before the cancer diagnosis is made.
In September the Portland Press Herald ran an
interesting series of columns on Lt. Gen. Willard
Wyman, commander of HALFSEE, meaning Headquarters Allied Land Forces in Southeastern Europe.
The columns were written by correspondent May
Craig, who says that the Greeks and Turks regard
Willard as "their General." Turkey is the easternmost nation of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization.
Just to the north of Wyman's headquarters
at Izmir are the Dardanelles, coveted by Russia.
May Craig concludes her first article in this way
"If Wyman is Horatius at the bridge at these
strategic Dardanelles, this NATO outpost, he at
least has with him strong-hearted soldiers whom
he likes and trusts, and in return he gets devoted
loyalty. He is the kind of man who inspires, and
we are lucky to have him here, which might be
the hot spot 'when the balloon goes up,' which is
the phrase they use for D-Day
if it comes."
Emerson Zeitler's daughter Elizabeth is the

—

subject of a column in the August

American
a

Morgan

charge of

issue of

"The

Cab Easton, Class

Secretary' for 1948, sent along
on Stuart and Ednamae Richards and
their Richards Apparel Shop in Reading, Mass.
The article appeared in the September, 1953, issue
of Relionus, the Reading Lions Club publication.
Carroll Towle was married to Barbara Gorham
on October 17. They are living at 9 Faculty Road,

an

Durham, N.H.

59 Orland Street, Portland

Horace
District

is

Secretary, Clarence D.

1924

Norman W. Haines
Savings Bank Building

Reading, Mass.
Carroll Clark

where

his

is still

address

is

at the U.S.

MAAG. APO

Embassy in Paris,
23". USAF, c/o

PM. New York, NY.
George Cumming's

son, Gordon, was married on
Houlton to Miss Joyce Grace Gray,
a graduate of Farmington State Teachers' College.
She is teaching home economics. Gordon graduated
from Wentworth Institute and is employed by
Northeast Airlines in Boston.
Lt. Col. Herbert Ingraham has an APO number.
He is with the Headquarters of the U. S. 8th
Army, APO 301, c/o PM, San Francisco, Calif.
Sympathy goes to Laurence Pennell in the death
of his father, Osborn R. Pennell, on September 12
in
Brunswick.
He was president and treasurer
of J. W. and 0. R. Pennell, Inc., Brunswick clothing
store which is still operated by the Pennell family.

August 29

1922

in

Secretary. Albert R. Thayer
40 Longfellow Avenue, Brunswick

Clyde Congdon has been elected President of the
Maine Association of Insurance Agents. He had
served eight years as a member of the association's
executive committee, acting as chairman for the
past two years. He is also a member of the New

England advisory board, which is composed of representatives of insurance companies in the
New
England states. He is a member of the conference
committee of the New England group.
Francis Fagone has been named president-elect
of the Maine Academy of General Practice.
The Roland McCormacks have been visiting this
fall
with their son-in-law and daughter and new
granddaughter in Columbus, Ohio; and with their
son and daughter-in-law and new grandson in

—

Rochester, N.Y.
Shirley Race's son, Peter, was married on September 19 to Miss Ruth Eldridge of Newton Highlands,

the

in

36

Mass.,

a

Army and

graduate
is

of

Middlebury.

Pete

stationed at Fort Dix, N.J.

George Anthony has been elected to the Auburn
City Council.

Jim Keniston has been appointed general manager

of

operations

store

Department

Stuart's

in

Fitchburg,

Mass.,

member

—

Ken Packard
member of this

1927

of the

H.

Gulliver

jr.

30 Federal Street
Boston, Mass.

George

Craighead

manager

Buffalo,

for

N.Y.

Secretary,

Hodding
Nations

been

has

appointed

district

Aluminum Company of America
He had been assistant district

Detroit, Mich., for Alcoa since 1948.
George has been with the company since 1926. His
wife, Janet, comes originally from Rochester and
Clyde, N.Y. The Craigheads' son, George, is with
the 3rd Armored Division.
Asa Daggett has resigned as principal of Biddeford High School.
Athern Daggett has been elected to a six-year
term as a deacon of the First Parish Church in
Brunswick.
Tom Fasso represented Bowdoin at the semicentennial of the founding of the College of New
Rochelle, N.Y., on October 10.
He was also a
speaker on that occasion.
Bill Gulliver has been named chairman of the
Port of Boston Commission. His term will run for
at

son, Charles,

is

a

George 0. Cutter

wrote

for This

a

"Message

for

Week Magazine

Ken Cushman's son David

for

United
October

A letter which Horace Hildreth wrote from Pakiston to Bucknell L'niversity says, in part, "Considering the fact that there is no theater here, very

—

few movies
which we have not yet attended
and very little in the way of musical groups, life
is amazingly busy.
They tell me it still keeps up
after the first rush is over. I find myself climbing
into a tux five and six times a week and going to
several functions in an evening. They are mostly
receptions given by countries for visiting firemen
or their independence days. The diplomatic staffs
are expected to attend the special occasions of
other countries.

"During the hot season, which lasts nine months,
our office opens at 7 in the morning and runs
through without a break until 2, when we have
lunch and a siesta, and then we take up social teas,
receptions, and so forth, commencing at 5 and
lasting until 10. It is indeed hectic, but perhaps
the most interesting part of the world these days
despite its hardships. It is challenging and very
interesting being on the staff at this time."
Allan Howes, headmaster of Waynflete School
since 1949, has resigned effective in June.
He
plans to return to E. Corey and Company, Portland
iron and steel distributors.
The Glenn Mclntires have another grandson,
their second of the year
George Frederick Richard arrived on Aueust 23.

is

attending Governor

this year.

Hewett's son, John, is engaged to Miss
of West Orange, N.J. John, a Williams graduate, is attending the Naval Officers'
Candidate School in Newport, R.I.
Dick Lancaster, son of Don Lancaster, is back
at the University of New Hampshire after serving
his term in the Army. He was stationed in Germany
for more than a year.
John Robertson has been appointed Chairman of
the Division of General Studies at Lowell Tech
nological Institute, with which he has been associated since 1947. Before that he was with Studebaker
Aviation Corporation and Sylvania Electric Products Company, was secretary of admissions at
Babson Institute and training director at Textron
Incorporated. He also has taught in various private
and secondary schools in New England.
Bill Thalheimer has been appointed special assistMerritt

Landon

ant to the production

manager

of the

Nylon Manu-

Du Pont Company in
He joined Du Pont in 1928

facturing Division of the

Wil-

as a
mington, Del.
chemist and before going to Wilmington had been
manager of the Chattanooga, Tenn., nylon plant.

1928

Secretary. William

D.

Alexander

Middlesex School
Concord. Mass.

five years.

—

Carter

Week"

Dummer Academy
Isabel

of this year.

Secretary, William

1925

his

18.

board.

Springer represented Bowdoin at the
celebration of the fiftieth anniversary of the granting of the charter of the University of Puerto Rico

March

that

618 Overhill Road
Birmingham, Mich.

Arthur

in

writes

year's freshman class and has been

Va.

for

Mai Morrell has been appointed a trustee of the
Brunswick-Topsham Water District. Jake Aldred
also a

Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Bradeen, whose father, Dr. Frederick B.
Bradeen, died November 1 in Essex, Conn. Dr.
Bradeen graduated from Colby and from the University of Pennsylvania Medical School.
He had
practiced continuously in Essex since 1902.
Ben Davis is now teaching at St. Mark's School
in Southborough, Mass.
Bob Harkness' address is now P.O. Box 78, Sugar
House Station, Salt Lake City 5, Utah.
Rip Hovey attended the Bowdoin-Wesleyan game
in October and visited with Mai Morrell '24. Rip
now has three boys at Bowdoin
John, Burns,
and Leland jr. He also returned for Alumni Day and
watched Bowdoin defeat Bates 38 to 13.

Charles

Store.

-

is

78 Federal Street, Brunswick

child, a girl having been born August 16 to his
daughter, Mrs. Dorothy Spinney Hunt of Alexandria,

Roxborough Drive
5, Ontario, Canada

124

Abrahamson

Secretary, Albert

pledged to his fraternity, Chi Psi.
Leon Spinney reports the arrival of another grand-

Rouillard

Toronto

at

Secretary,

has been elected Governor of
National Funeral Directors Asso-

He has also been named to the Maine
Advisory Council for Health and Welfare.
Phil Wilder has been serving this fall as canvass
committee chairman for the First Parish Church's
$75,000 building fund campaign.

manager

1921

of the

State

sales

an English major.

Staples

1

ciation.

Horseman Sportologue."
She trained
mare last year and this year is in
the Morgans at the University of New

Hampshire, where she

Secretary, Richard Small

1923

is

1926

article

On

Saturday, August 22, the following group,
that reunions and particularly family reunions were too good not to nourish, met at Bill
and Virginia Alexander's house in New Gloucester.
feeling

The group was composed

and Eloise TrafBernard and June
Lucas, Dick and Dody Chapman, Nate and Esther
Greene, Dave and Eleanor Osborne, Fletcher and
Laura Means, Tom and Elizabeth Riley, and Don
It was decided that we would
and Donna Parks.
try to maintain headquarters for 1928 every June
at the College, and that each June on the Friday
evening of Commencement weekend we would have
ourselves a dinner. This coming year Tom Riley
has engaged Sunset Farm at Harpswell. Come one,
come all. Formal notification of time and place will

Ben and

ton,

Natalie

of Steve

Butler,

be sent out in the spring.
Sam Hull has been elected President of the
Pressed Metal Institute, national society of pressed
metal stampers. He is sales manager and a director
of

Worcester

Stamped

Metal

Company and

first

vice-president of the Sales Executives Club of the
Worcester Chamber of Commerce. Sam is a former
vice-president, director, and New England district
chairman of the Institute.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Dick Thayer, whose father. Harry B. Thayer of
Marblehead, Mass., died August 27.
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Price tags bear larger amounts than they

used
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Unlike the trend in about everything

else, the

New England Mutual

have not

rates of

to.

most

been increased in recent years. In
Practically everything the family needs costs

more

these days. This

the bills

is

means

worth more,

that the

man who pays

fact,

many of the
And liberal

dividends further reduce the cost.

too.
to

serve you as our agents:

increased your life insurance pro-

tection accordingly?

A

good way

talk this matter over with a

to

be sure

is

to

New England Mutual

career underwriter. He's a specialist in helping you
to

policies

rates have been substantially reduced.

Bowdoin alumni who are ready

Have you

f

work out an adequate program

for the protection

Richard
Fred

P.

P.

French

McKenney

'33,

Manchester, N. H.

jr. '39,

Boston

of your family or business.

The

NEW ENGLAND

« MUTUAL

Life Insurance

Company

THE COMPANY THAT FOVHDED MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

NOVEMBER

1953

IN

of 3oston

AMERICA -1835
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1929

Secretary, H. LeBrec Micoleau

1931

Whittier. Calif.

New York. NY.

liaTouraine

The Howard Bodwells visited with Sam Ladd and
around the Bowdoin campus in October. Fresh from
18 years in California, where people call each other
"desert rats" when the temperature averages 110
in
the summer, they shivered a
encountering the beautiful, brisk fall days
Brunswick.

120 degrees

to

.

.

.

Coffee

at

little

in

Jack and Ruth

announce the birth of

Elliot

their

fourth son, Donald Campbell Elliot, on October

Jack expects

all

8.

four will attend Bowdoin.

new lieutenant governor of
Kiwanis International. This
division includes 16 Central Maine clubs.
Brad Hutchins
9th

the

For that

is

Division

Bob Sweetser

the

of

become headmaster

will

of

Wat

kinson School in Hartford, Conn., in February. His
address will be 180 Bloomfield Avenue, Hartford 5.
Watkinson is a small boys' school. Bob has been a

member

old time

the

of

there

faculty

serving

while

Grace Episcopal Church

rector of

in

as

Hartford.

meeting held on Alumni Day in the MoulSam Ladd and Gorham Scott were named
co-chairmen of the 25th Reunion. Others present
included Joslin, Hull, Perkins, Melanson, Larcom,
Rollinson, Howland, Merrill Hunt, Vose, Barker,
Burke, and Babb. Jim Joslin has been appointed
chairman of the 25th Reunion Fund Committee.
Brec Micoleau will edit the class history.
Walt
Perkins will be treasurer for assessments. A committee will confer with President Coles about the
exact nature of the Class Gift.
At

a

ton Union

flavor

Classmates are urged to make plans and to mark
on their calendars the dates June 17, June 18, and
June 19.
The big 25th, a family affair, will
feature a Friday outing and picnic at the Auburn
Colony. The Pickard Field House will serve as headquarters, with a gala reception for faculty and
friends on Thursday afternoon. Plan now to come
yourself and to bring along the bride and the chil
dren

mouraine

Secretary, Rev. Albert E. Jenkins

515 Maulsby Drive

c/o General Motors Corporation
1775 Broadwaj

Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Arthur Crimmins, whose mother, Mrs. Mary Crimmins, died in Brunswick on September 20 at the
age of 89.

Bob Dana has
ing with

a television

program entitled "Din-

Dana."

Leigh Flint writes, "At last I can contribute a bit
news. After 15 years of married life my wife,
Marguerite, presented me with twins on July 2,
1953. Peter Leigh and Patricia Ann are doing nicely
but have certainly changed our way of living.
However, we are both very happy that the good
Lord brought double blessings to our home. Golf
for both my wife and me gives us occasional recreation. Church work, which once offered no appeal,
now demands quite a bit of my time and is rewarding."
John Gould is spending three months this fall in
Europe. He and Ralph Turner, editor and publisher
of the Temple City Times in California, have been
selected to undertake a three months survey of
small German newspapers under the educational
exchange program sponsored by the State Department.
George LeBoutillier is teaching architecture at
Ohio University in Athens this year. His address is
48 Franklin Street.
Francis Wingate has been named comptroller of
Syracuse University. He has been with the faculty
of the College of Business Administration since
1946 and will retain his position as Professor of
Marketing.
Warren Winslow has been promoted to the rank of
lieutenant colonel in the United States Army Reof

serves.

Classmates and friends extend sympathy to Ben
Zolov in the death of his father, Samuel Zolov, on
October 7 in Portland, where he had lived for 51
years, after coming to this country from Russia at
the age of 20.

!

1932
1930

Secretary,

Philip

H.

Chapman

"J

1

c/o Young and Rubicam,
285 Madison Avenue

"-

New York,

175 Pleasantview Ave.

Longmeadow

You might as

6,

Mass.

Ronald Bridges has been re-elected President of
American Board of Commissioners for For-

the

eign
Missions
Churches.

of

Herb Chalmers

well have the

is

the

a

Congregational

member

Christian

of the executive

com-

mittee of the Maine Association of Insurance Agents.

Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Charles Farley, whose father, Charles H. Farley,
died September 4.

best

.

.

.

.

Fred Morrow has been named and sworn in as an
Business Affairs for the National Production Authority in Washington, D.C. This is a
new position created in the Commerce Department
adviser on

as a result of reorganization of the continuing func-

Production Authority. Fred
Commerce Department and other agencies of the Federal government.
He had been with the Columbia Broadcasting System
in New York, where he was a research analyst and
consultant for CBS-TV. From 1937 to 1950 he was

tions

ft

is

LaTouraine Coffee

of

the

National

acting as liaison between the

field

secretary of the National Association for the
of Colored People, except for four

Advancement

years with the Army.

Company

the
eral

291 Atlantic

Avenue

Boston, Mass.

He entered

vate and was discharged in

1946

service as a pri-

During
1952 Presidential campaign he served on GenEisenhower's campaign train as a consultant
as a major.

and adviser.

NEW YORK
PHILADELPHIA
SYRACUSE

CHICAGO
CLEVELAND
DETROIT

George Willard was featured in the "Today We
Introduce" column of the Portland Press Herald
this fall. He is described as "one of the better
in

the vicinity of Sanford.

He

also plays

harmonica with no hands, and the
piano with one hand. He plays the harmonica while
simultaneously strumming the banjo, a trick he
the banjo,

the

picked up in college, when he studied every subject
except math and physics to music.

38

N.Y.

the

Academy

in

all

its

aspects.

The

result

was

a

200-page document published last May. Paul then
decided that a change would be a good thing. He
will be in Indochina for the next few years any
way, he expects.
Warren Palmer spent some weeks abroad this
past summer as a member of a study group sponsored by Miami University at Oxford, Ohio. Visiting
several European countries, members of the party
studied religious and other phases of life.
Harris Plaisted's twins, Frances and Harris III,
have entered Westbrook Junior College and Wash
ington and Lee University, respectively.
Art Sperry, head of the Fire Control Equipment
Engineering Department of the Sperry Gyroscope
Company, was a speaker at the ninth annual meeting
Coast Guard
of the Institute of Navigation at
Academy in August. His subject was "A Pictorial
Flying Computer."

1933

Secretary,

John

B.

Marrill

Box 175

Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
Harry Thayer, whose father, Harry B. Thayer
of Marblehead, Mass., died August 27

fiddlers"

Inc.

Paul Everett has been appointed Deputy Chief
of Mission under the Foreign Operations Administration.
His post is the U.S.A. Mission to the Associated States of Indochina, and he is stationed at
Saigon in Vietnam. Paul resigned from the Phillips
Exeter Academy last June after 18 years of happy
During the last two years he was
association.
chairman of a faculty committee appointed to study

Towanda, Penna.

to

Branches

Secretary, George T. Sewall

Dr. Roswell Bates spoke at the dinner meeting of
the Penobscot

Women's Republican Club on October

was "Impressions of Europe in
Ros also was the speaker on October 19
at the Orono Woman's Club.
Arthur Jordan, on the lost list for some years, is
living at 84 Locust Street, Dover, N.H., and would
enjoy some contact with classmates.
Charles and Ruth Kirkpatrick announce the birth
of Dana Andrew Kirkpatrick on August 27. Dana
joins brother Richard, 12, and sister Janice, 9.
8.

His

subject

1953."

BOWDOIN

ALUMNUS

—

1934

Gordon

Rev.

Secretary,
Peoria,

Farmers

of

Gillett

E.

Insurance Companies of

Leroy,

Ohio.

Charlie and his family, including a candidate for the
Class of 1966, live at 3900 Chowen Avenue, South,

601 Main Street
111.

Minneapolis 10.
Dr. Clement Donahue of Caribou has been elected
a member of the Maine Academy of General Practice.

guidance counselor
Public High School in Connecticut.
Olson

Carl

Bob Winchell
Thomas R. '07,

writes

and

he

that

Hartford

at

is

his

father,

Ann

Arbor, Mich., as
we'll ever be anywhere. This is
be

will

in

"permanently as
nearer our customers (all in Michigan and
Wisconsin) than Bingham. There is no business
change at all. We shall be out here winters and at
Oir's Island in the summer. My two oldest girls
are in the University of Michigan and the two
youngest in the Angel School here. We'll all be in
Brunswick for Alumni Day and Commencement
same as always." Bob's Michigan adactivities
dress is 1019 Berkshire Road, Ann Arbor.

just

—

-

Don Woodward

Secretary, Paul

Nathan Fuller

candidate

a

is

Howard

for

the

Rockland

serving as President of
General Practice.

Milliken

Maine Academy

is

of

1938

Howdie Dana has
division

resigned

Curtis

of

is

manager

as

Publishing

of

the

Company

in

130 Adams Point Road, Bar-

rington.

Alonzo Garcelon, head of the Maine Dental Health
Department, recently took a hunting trip to New
foundland, where he bagged a moose and a caribou. With a companion he drove to Sidney, Cape
Breton, then flew to Gander, and completed the trip
to the hunting grounds in a small private plane.

Thurman Philoon
tory at Franklin

is

H.

Cox

A

Boston, Mass.
is a contributor to "Accent on LivSeptember issue of Atlantic. He also
has been speaking far and wide on the subject of

Carl de Suze

ing" in

Nation's

the

Elizabethan journey

last

spring.

"Have some new dope

writes,

Builders

for

Instruments

Command

the

of

L'nit

Training

Basic

Got selected for promotion to commander last week and am pretty happy
Johnny is living at 618 Leonard
about that."
Drive, Warrington, Fla.
Dr. John Greene has moved from West Virginia
to 19 Sabattus Street, Le%viston.
Sam Jacobs has been appointed to the senior
case work staff of the Family Service of New Haven,
Conn. He has the duties of initial case work interin Pensacola, Fla.

viewer, including the referral of

new

Not

and Marshall College

in

Pennsyl

gold, but only

A

Men, who,
Stand

Brave men,

discord,

fast

and

suffer long,

who work

while

others sleep,

Who

dare while others fly—

They

build a nation's pillars

deep

And

lift

them

to the sky.

—Ralph Waldo Emfrson.

estly."

Francis Skillings

Dud Tyson,
in

is

an osteopath

in

Cuba, Missouri.

and their three children are

his wife,

Attleboro,

"anesthesiology for
of

and

truth

physical

and parent-child difficulties are some of the
problems encountered. Sam has a master's
degree from the School of Social Work at Columbia.
He joined the United Nations Relief and Rehabilita
tion Administration overseas, continuing with that
agency for six years. He later was engaged in public
relations and social research projects for the Family
Service Association of America, parent agency of
the New Haven Family Service.
A note from Don Monell says, "Practicing architecture and planning in Gloucester, Mass. Furniture
design and manufacturing business proceeding mod-

living

for

honor's sake,

clients to other

Family Service is a United Fund agency
dealing with problems that threaten family unity.
marital

can

people great and strong—

needs.

adjustments,

men

make

case workers in his agency or to other community
organizations having a particular service the client

Professor of His

Assistant

Training

illness,

Philadelphia and has become manager of the production division of the publication department of
Providence Lithograph Company in Rhode
the
Island. His address

^

50 Federal Street

daily

Brunswick

paper

Andrew

Secretary,

Personality

Secretary, Hubert S. Shaw
Admissions Office
Massachusetts Hall

1936

1949

in

Am

Time, for August 17, carried a fine account of
the new school which John and Anne Holden have
opened this fall in Colorado. The August ALUMNUS
tells a good deal about this Colorado Rocky Mountain School, which is being started almost from
scratch. John and Anne are real educational pioneers. The new school opened on September 15
with an enrollment of 4 girls and 13 boys, and a
faculty of 9. The students come from 11 states.
Dr.

Peter's

St.

you, with a change of duty, change of address, and
change of rank.
now Training Officer in the

City Council.

the

Since

•

Johnny Frazier

1817 Pacific Avenue
Manhattan Beach, Calif.

Yt.

Bennington,
where under his leadership a $12,000 debt was
repaid and the parish house and rectory were renovated. The Woodwards have three children
Gretchen, Michael, and Meredith.
Gerry York is teaching at Framingham High
School in Massachusetts.

Sullivan

E.

Paul's

rector of St.

Burlington,

in

he had been rector of

his

1935

new

the

is

Church

Episcopal

Mass.,
I

life,

doing,

as

Dud

writes,

guess."

Eunice and Allyn Wadleigh announce the birth
Suzanne Loflin Wadleigh on November 2.

vania.

1939
1937

Walter Batty was hospitalized as the result of an
automobile accident near Worcester, Mass., on
October 30. The newspaper story was garbled, but
we gather that Walt was on his way from Ardmore,
Penna., to Bowdoin for Alumni Day when the accident occurred.
Stetson Beal received his master of arts degree in
education from the University of Maine in August.

John Crosby is living at 229 Southeast First
Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, Fla. His father, John L.
Crosby '10, writes that John's occupation is "television production."

named

to the

Maine

Health and Welfare.

Gary and Bette Merrill have taken a'n eightmonths lease on a Cape Elizabeth house, with an
option to buy. The establishment has 14 rooms,
five and a half bathrooms, and a four-car garage.
The property also includes 1000 feet of shore
frontage and about five acres of land.
Charlie Smith returned last

Minn.,

as

Northwestern

NOVEMBER

H.

Rich

jr.

FEC

500, c/o Postmaster
San Francisco, Calif.

Cleveland 13, Ohio

Dr. Sargent Jealous has been

PIO,

APO

2800 Terminal Tower

State Advisory Council for

Secretary, John

GHQ,

Secretary, William S. Burton

May

Regional

to Minneapolis,
Claims Manager

1953

Luther Abbott writes, "Barbara Jean born July
Building a house
still all fine."
Bill and Janet Brown announce the birth of a
third son, Jeremy Pierce Brown, on October 11 at
the Good Samaritan Hospital in Los Angeles, Calif.
Phil Campbell is chairman of the Department of

—

20.

Hampton Institute in Virginia. He
Brown during the summer.
Wilbur Chapman is now with Wood Struthers
Company at 20 Pine Street, New York City.
Social Sciences at

received his Ph.D. from

Edwin Emmons is Chief Flight Service Supervisor
Pan American World Airways in New York.
His address is Highwood, Cove Road, Oyster Bay
Cove, Long Island, N.Y.
Dick Foster is with La Touraine Coffee Company
at 291 Atlantic Avenue, Boston.
Milton Gordon is with the Department of Socifor

DANA
WARP
MILLS
Westbrook, Maine

ology at Haverford College in Pennsylvania.
Air Force Colonel Bennie Karsokas has a new
address
108 Yount Circle, Lackland Village, San
Antonio, Texas.

—

Dave Macomber
Springfield,

is

teaching

general

science

in

Mass.

39

!

Randall Tinker is finally settled in Gainesville
the University of Florida, where he is a Fellow
of the American Foundation for Pharmaceutical
Education, working towards his Ph.D. in Pharmacy.
He writes, "According to the terms of my fellowship
grant I won't be able to make our 15th reunion, so
my best wishes now to all '39'ers."
George Yeaton writes from Providence, R.I.,
"There have been no particular changes in my life
since last year
still selling locally for Dun and
Bradstreet, still have two daughters, eight and
five years old. They should be good houseparty
prospects in another decade or so."
at

—

1910

Secretary,

Neal

W.

Allen

jr.

Department of History
Union College
Schenectady,

at

least

the summers in Maine we have
a house which has been long in the

into

Seal

at

;

Harbor."

Frank Andrews is teaching at the high school in
Lamberton, Minn.
Eleanor and Harry Baldwin announce the arrival
of their fourth child and second son, David Wright
Baldwin, on October 26.
Jim Blunt is a captain in the Medical Corps and
is with the 2nd Field Hospital, APO 108, c/o PM,

New

Brown has been promoted to the rank
major in the United States Army Reserves.
Dr. George Halekas of Detroit, Mich., was in a
serious automobile accident at West Bethel on
August 15. His 14-year old son Peter was killed,
and George, his wife, and their other three children were injured. George had the most serious
injuries, including a badly damaged shoulder and
numerous broken ribs.
Paul Hermann writes, "Still holding forth as
village manager of the village of Bennington, Vt.
Now completing my fourth year there and my
seventh in Vermont."

E. R. (Dutch) McMillan graduated from Duke University, an ahle
amateur musician, he entered the mu-

of

field as a professional.
It wasn't
long before he was doing all right in
radio, television and recording work.

sical

One

He

thing bothered him, however.

wondered about tomorrow. And the day
after that. And the day after that. He
to look for a career with an
assured future. He found it with New
England Mutual.

started

New

England Mutual," Dutch
says, "the future is just as big and as
bright as you want it to be. To a man
"At

who
with

will put all
this

he has into

company

offers

Bridgton

opportunity

unlimited."

Westport, Conn.

take

is

production manage
Television Productions,

engaged

place

in

January

in

the

Hubbard is the latest
Dr. John Hubbard and

Bowdoin

Chapel.

addition

to the
family of
Sally.
The Hubbards have two sons and a daughter with the arrival of Jeff last December. "The Hub" has his

Box 333
Boston 17, Mass.

practice in Mattoon,

111.

Thad Keefe is stationed overseas in Germany
with the Army. His address is FS 8606 AAU, APO
66, c/o PM, New York, N.Y.
Lendall Knight has been admitted to practice
Lt.

Please send me, without cost
or obligation, your booklet,

"Why We Chose New

England Mutual."

law in Maine, having passed his bar examinations.
Dave Lovejoy is doing graduate work at Brown.
His address is 11 Nisbet Street, Providence 6, R.I.
Lorraine and Omer McDuff announce the arrival
of a daughter, Martha Susan, on August 6 at Winter Haven, Fla.
The McDuffs have two other chil-

Name
AddressCity-

-Zone-

State.

I

The

1

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

The Company

that

Life

founded mutual

Insurance

life

Company

insurance

in

ol

Boston

America -1835

dren, Michele 7, and

Mark

3.

Representative Bob Martin was elected a
State Senator from Kennebec County in a special
election held October 5. He was unopposed.
State

After some years in Europe Len Tennyson and
family are living at 599 South Compo Road,

in

'

Jeffrey

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

Al Logan has become Instructor in German at
Reed College in Portland, Ore. The Logans are living at 2519 S.W. Hoffman Avenue, Portland 1.

ber 13.

with Consolidated
Sunset Boulevard, Hollywood 28, Calif. He
is living at 5224 Argus Drive, Los Angeles.
Charlie Edwards is teaching government at the
University of New Hampshire.
His address is
FA 16 College Road, Durham, N.H.
Everett Giles is engaged to Miss Barbara Alda
Boisvert of Boston. She attended the Chandler
School for Women and the Boston Conservatory of
Music and is now with P. F. Collier and Son in
the public relations department. The wedding will

["

Dick Bond is Director of Admissions at Westbrook Junior College. He received his master's degree in English literature from Columbia in 1950
and has been sales correspondent with the Robert
Gair Company in New York City.
Joe Chandler picked up a television set this fall
by winning third place in a contest which involved
going through a couple of dictionaries and selecting
the properly qualified four-letter words
A note from Murray Chism reports the arrival of
their first child, Wayne Ross Chism, on July 29.
Daddy writes, "Contrary to custom, he first gave
up his 10 p.m. feeding. By now (September) he's
showing some signs of giving up his 2 a.m. feeding
as well, and we're hoping for the best. I had been
working with a photoengraving firm in New York
City when recalled by the Army in 1950. Served as
a captain in G-l in the Pentagon until relieved
from active duty. Then joined the Locke Department (we manufacture porcelain insulators) of the
General Electric Company in Baltimore, Md., as a
member of the personnel section." The Chisms live
at 1635 Waverly Way, Baltimore 12.
J.
Spencer Churchill is teaching science and
mathematics and directing the dramatics program
at Wilbraham Academy in Massachusetts.
Lin Ferrini is resident case worker and assistant
director at the Sweetser Children's Home in Saco.

his

ment
5746

you, too, are looking for a career
with a real future, it may pay you to
investigate the opportunities offered at
New England Mutual. Mail the coupon
below for a booklet in which 15 men tell
why they chose a life insurance career
with New England Mutual.
If

Pittsfield

Dick and Mary Chittim report the arrival of their
second child and first daughter, Wendv, on Septem-

Dan Downer

jr.

Eddie O'Brien is with the photo division of the
United States Geodetic Survey. His address is 1017
North Highland Street, Arlington 1, Va.

Secretary, Henry A. Shorcy

1941

a career

it,

York, N.Y.

Dave

When

Secretary, John L. Baxter

19 Lancey Street

have adopted the pattern of spending

come

Everett Pope has been elected President of the
Workingmen's Cooperative Bank in Boston. He has
been with the bank since 1947.
Tom Steele is manager of the Pittsburgh, Penna.,
Office of Century Indemnity Company.
Ed Stetson writes that he had a pleasant time at
the 1953 Commencement, especially since he was
accompanied by his recent bride, the former Joan
Cassidy. They were married April 18. At the spring
meeting of the Penobscot County Bowdoin Club,
Ed was elected to the office of vice-president.

1942

a large portion of

family

DC.

N.Y.

Ernest Andrews represented Bowdoin at the
Centennial Convocation of Cornell College at Mount
Vernon, Iowa, on November 17. Ernie has joined
the faculty of the State University of Iowa School
of Journalism.
There he is heading the radiojournalism and public relations sequences. He also
hopes to complete his work on a Ph.D. He writes,

"We

Converse Murdoch is serving as an attorney on
the Legal Advisory Staff of the Office of the General
Counsel, U.S. Treasury Department, Washington,

Dave Works, Rector

of Christ Episcopal Church
North Conway, N.H., was chairman of the Arrangements Committee of the Third Annual Clergy
Seminar on Alcoholism, held at the Eastern Slope
Inn September 28-29. The general theme of this
two-day seminar was "The Prevention of Alcoholism." The 1951 and 1952 sessions had dealt with
therapy for the alcoholic and his family and were
in

pattern

the

for

similar

gatherings

in

Hartford,

Washington, D.C.; Charleston, S.C.
San
Francisco, Calif.; and Omaha, Neb. Dave was also
a speaker at the first Maine Conference on Alcoholism, held at the University of Maine in October.
He used as his subject "The Church and the Clergy
in Helping the Alcoholic."
The conference featured
speakers from the Yale Center of Alcohol Studies,
the National Committee on Alcoholism, and the
Boston Committee on Alcoholism as well as leaders
in the fields of medicine and religion. In November
Dave is scheduled to go to Williamsburg, Va.,
where the Study Committee of the Episcopal Church
on the problems of alcoholism is presenting a proConn.;

gram

of its

;

results

to

the House of Bishops. This

committee was brought into being upon a resolution
introduced by Kenneth Sills '01 at Boston-- in 1952.
Dave is assistant to the chairman of this important
new venture in the Church's life.

Bunt Wyman has resigned as general manager
Yarmouth Braided Rug Company. Last June
he sold the company but had remained as general
of the

manager.
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On September 19 Lou MacCartney was married

Secretary, John F. Jaques

1943

312 Pine Street
South Portland
a lawyer in Westfield, Mass.,
East Silver Street.
Dr. Tom Anton has opened an office in the
Masonic Building in Biddeford. Recently discharged
from the Medical Corps, he served in both Japan and
Korea, where he was battalion surgeon with the

Andy Anderson

where he

is

lives at 1

45th Infantry Division.

John Benson sends word of the birth of Susan
Benedict Benson on July 18. She weighed in at 7
lbs.,

5 oz.

Charlie Crosby,

who

recently received his master

from Tufts, is guidance
High School in Rumford.

of education degree

tor at Stephens

direc-

John Dickinson is a lawyer for Allstate Insurance
at 7447 Skokie Boulevard, Skokie, 111.
John is living at 2013 N. Sedgwick Street, Chicago.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
George Heywood, whose father, George H. Heywood,
suddenly

in

Gardner, Mass., on October

The Class Secretary appeared on October 15

10.
be-

Laboratory at Bates College
as guest lecturer. John spoke on "The Role of Young
People in Political Parties." The Laboratory was
inaugurated two years ago at Bates and brings to
that school governmental leaders on the national,
state, and local levels. John declared that there is
no such thing as an independent, that "he is about
as independent as a five-year-old boy who runs
away from home for the afternoon." He asked the
workshop group to plan to go into politics and to
become party politicians.
Ed Woods is engaged to Miss Lucia Russell Hedge
of Brookline and Plymouth, Mass., a graduate of
the Winsor School and Bryn Mawr. She also holds
a master's degree in education from Stanford.
fore

Citizenship

the

1944

Secretary,

daughter,

Mary

Ross Williams

my

I

summer. Glad

this

his

fourth

1.

Doug and Helen Carmichael spent

the

summer

"cruising around Scotland in a rented Austin, soaking up the atmosphere of castles, glens, and general

dampness."
Bob and Margery Cleverdon announce the arrival
of their first son and second child, Robert Nesmith
Cleverdon, on October 3.

George
their

University of Florida.
married on September 12 to
Miss Harriet Alice Johnson in Revere, Mass. Harriet
graduated from Augustana College in South Dakota and from Radcliffe's Management Training
Program. After a wedding trip to Canada and the
Midwest, including a trip to Crooks, S.D., to visit
her parents, the Donovans are living at 137 Park
Drive, Boston, Mass. Tom has finished a surgical
residency at Peter Bent Brigham Hospital.
Tom

at the

Tom Donovan was

"We

Bowdoin friends passing through Beantown. Am teaching anatomy and
surgery at Harvard and researching a bit for now."
George Dury is engaged to Miss Ellen McClung
Maddin of Nashville, Tenn. After attending Bowdoin George graduated from Vanderbilt and receivare ready for any

ed his M.A. from Columbia. Later he attended the
University of Edinburgh in Scotland and from 1949

1951 taught at the Collegiate School in New
York. George is now associated with George C. Dury
Company.
Ed Graham is one of the Back Bay businessmen
serving in the 1954 Red Feather Campaign of
to

Metropolitan Boston. Ed is with United Business
Services in Boston and lives at 24 Crest Avenue,
Melrose.

Pete Hess

is
a candidate for the Bangor City
The election will be held on December 7.
Since 1950 he has been assistant general counsel
of the Bangor and Aroostook Railroad.

Council.

Dick and Marion Johnstone announce the birth
Richard James Johnstone on July 3. Young Dick
weighed in at 8 lbs., 7% ounces.
of

X OV EM BER

M.A.

I

in

French

me

the fact

is

Middlebury

at

finished that before the arrival

sends word of the arrival of
Thomas Ramsey Morrison, born
Tanta, Egypt. Thomas, more than

Morrison
child,

first

September 9 in
21 inches long and weighing in at 8 lbs., 9 ounces,
was the only boy born in the mission during the
entire summer. There were 5 girls.
Lacey Smith is Assistant Professor of History at
M.I.T.
His address is Apartment 3, 10 Shepard
Street, Cambridge 38, Mass.
Bob Stuart has opened a dental practice in
Brunswick after two years in Boothbay Harbor. The
Stuarts have purchased a home on McKeen Drive
and Bob has his office in the Senter Building on
Maine Street. Nancy, 4, and Gail, 2, complete the
family.

Speaking at the 37th Isle of Shoals CongregaConference in August, Fred Whittaker, President of Bangor Theological Seminary, stated his
belief that the idea of separation of church and
state is "completely inadequate" and called for
tional

"R"

religion to be reintroduced as a fourth

He

schools.

said,

am convinced

"I

that

in public

the

New

are chosen."

The Class Secretary has recently joined the firm
Rosenberg Associates, consulting physicists,

of Paul

Mount Vernon, N.Y. To any Bowdoin men travelling through New York City or lower Westchester
in

he

be very

will

1945

195

3

much

Secretary,

at

home.

Thomas

R. Huleatt,

Braintree

84,

M.D.

in

the class baby competition.

Bowdoin Barnes has
assistant

in

a

new

position as actuarial

the research department

of

the

State

Mutual Life Assurance Company in Worcester, Mass.
His address is Old Boston Road, R.F.D. 2, Sutton,
Mass.
Dick
Force,

Britton,
is

back

at

A

splendid reproduction of
the straight arm chair of
early New England.
se-

released from the Air
Presbyterian Hospital on a surgi-

Bowdoin

Seal

and

the

stripings are in white.

Attractive and comfortable,
the Bowdoin Chair merits
a place in living room,
study or office.

recently

residency.

cal

Chair

Finished in satin black with
natural wood arms. The

Mass.

Frank and Pat Allen announce the arrival of
Katherine Anne Allen in August. A grand total of
2 boys and 2 girls. This must put the Aliens well

up

The
Bowdoin

Sturdily constructed of
lected hardwood.

273 Middle Street

Bob Colton has left the University of Oklahoma
and is now Assistant Professor of Greek and Latin

writes,

a great relief to

twins!"

policies

arrival of

Sue, on October

still

received

that

Christendom demands the cooperation of church
and state in the realm of education." He also
stressed that church members should take an interest in government so that church influence might
be felt "at the grass roots where candidates and

207 West 106th Street
New York 25, N.Y.

Kent Brennan reports the

—

importance but

of

Company

died

Miss Sharon Locke of East Orange, N.J., a
graduate of Middlebury in 1952. Lou is a special
agent and chartered life underwriter with the
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company of
Boston. The MacCartneys are living at 4 Washington Avenue, Cambridge, Mass.
A note from Bert Mason says, "Barbara and I
became the surprised parents of twins on September 8. We are thrilled and delighted, but never did
we or the doctor suspect them until they actually
arrived! Nicholas Phillips and Daniel Paine are the
two prospects for Bowdoin. Of lesser
names
to

Bernard Gicovate is on leave from the University
of Oregon on a Ford Faculty Fellowship to study
aesthetics and contemporary literature. He is spending the year in New York City at 434 West 120th
Street, Apartment 4G.
Fred Gregory writes that he has acquired two
children
a boy, 3, and a girl, eight months.
Fred is finishing his training in surgery at Worces-

Each chair packed

in

carton — shipping

heavy
weight

30 pounds.
$24.50

F.O.B.

Gardner, Mass.

—

ter

City Hospital

in

Massachusetts.

The Class Secretary has ben released from the
Air Force, after being stationed at Nellis Air Force
Base in Nevada, and is at present concluding his
residency in pediatrics at Hartford Hospital in Connecticut.
Tom has his wife and their two sons,

Tommy

5,

and Ricky

Bud Lewis

3,

with him there.

teaching English at Maine Central
Institute in Pittsfield, where his address is 64 Somerset Avenue. He had been teaching English at the
University of New Hampshire.

Unless otherwise instructed, chairs will
be shipped Railway Express.
charges collect.

Alumni

Office

is

109 Rhodes Hall
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In September, six years to the day from the time
he started working at Fidelity Trust Company in

41

!

made Assistant Treaswilling to take $100
back $60 of it at 8%
the

Pittsburgh, Hie Succop was

He

urer.

he

says

will

from anyone and lend

DEFENSE
BONDS

—

New

England, no doubt
Lew True was married on August 8 to Miss
Hilda Pauline Niehoff in Lorimer Chapel at Colby
College. Hilda is a graduate of Colby and is with
the Boston office of the New England Home for
Little Wanderers. Lew is an assistant attorney general in charge of veterans' affairs in Boston. The
Trues are living at 27 Ash Street, Cambridge, Mass.
Phil Wilder has returned to Wabash College in
Crawfordsville, Ind., after a year away on a Ford
Foundation grant, part of it spent at Columbia and
the rest in Washington, D.C., on the staff of Maine
Senator Frederick Payne.
Don Zahnke has opened an office for the practice
of dentistry at 110 Wells Road, Wethersfield, Conn.
For the past two years he had been an Army dentist
at Fort Knox, Ky.

result of four years in

UNITED STATES

be

Company

ance

New York.

of

His

Virginia Road, Barrington, R.I.
Mitchell Jacobson is managing
at

address

is

7

clothing

store

6 Central Square, East Boston, Mass. His

home

a

is 396 Atlantic Avenue, Marblehead.
Dick Lewis was married on October 18 in Lima,
Peru, to Senorita Lea Goytisola Garcia. She attended the Sacred Heart College of Lima. The
Lewises were expecting to visit in the United States
in November and December.
John MacMorran has become headmaster of
Leavitt Institute in Turner Center.
It is believed
that John is now the youngest headmaster of a
New England private school.
Bob Michaud was married on October 3 at the
Church of the Advent in Boston to Miss Ellen
Hatch, a graduate of the Rhode Island School of
Design.
She is a display designer at Filene's in
Boston.
Bob is an electronics engineer at Raytheon. Len Sherman '45 was an usher at the wed-

address

ding.

1946

Stan Needleman
Boston Field Office

Densmore

Secretary, Morris A.

55 Pillsbury Street
South Portland 7

is

IN

Albert Cummings,

LARGE OR SMALL

AMOUNTS

479 Ocean

now

a building contractor, lives

South Portland.
Marshall Davis received his M.D. from the University of Vermont in 1949.
Dickert Donovan has been named executive secretary of the Chamber of Commerce in Claremont,
N.H.
Last summer he took the Chamber of Commerce training course at Yale University in conjunction with the Northeastern Conference of Chamber of Commerce Secretaries. Dick had been in
the insurance business in Hartford and Bristol,
at

Street,

Conn., since graduation.
Captain Bill Dougherty of the Marines deliberately crashed his fighter plane into thick woods near
Cherry Point, N.C., on August 19 to avoid crashing

At

all of

the conveniently

located offices of

government housing project.
Bill escaped with what newspaper reports called
"only minor cuts and bruises." Writing from the
into a heavily-populated

Naval Hospital at Camp Lejeune, N.C., on
October 10, Bill puts the lie to this erroneous report! "The net result was a broken left foot and
compression fractures of the thoracic vertebrae nine
through twelve. At present I am in a chest cast
and will be in same for another forty days. If all
goes as expected, and I have no reason to believe
otherwise, I shall be as good as new, and be restored to full flight duty. I should have no trouble
in making law school again in February. At the
rate it is taking me to get through law school,
sometimes I wonder if I'll ever set foot in a court
room unless it is to answer a speeding charge. Several times last year I ran into Bill Hume at Cornell;
I believe this is his last year of vet school. He says
he plans to stay in upstate New York, and I too
U.S.

Manufacturers Trust

Company
in

Greater

New York

MANUFACTURERS
TRUST COMPANY

find that a

everyone

wonderful part of the country. But like
one goes where the opportunity pre-

else,

was on summer maneuvers after
Korea when his motor suddenly stopped
as he was returning from a practice bombing run.
He missed the populated area by about 100 yards.
Houston Dow received his bachelor of science
degree from the University of Tennessee last June
sents itself." Bill

Head
55

Office:

BROAD STREET, NEW YORK
European Representative
1, Cornhill, London, E.

Office
C. 3

Far Eastern Representative Office:
326 Dai-Ichi Building
Yurakucho, Chiyoda-Ku
Tokyo, Japan

action

in

and

now on

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

the staff of the Atlantic Coast Line

November

7 in the

Miss Katherine Benson Doe of
Peaks Island. Fred Spaulding '47 was best man,
and Charles Lermond '51 was an usher. Katherine
is a graduate of the Maine Eye and Ear Infirmary
School of Nursing. Bob is a research chemist for
Otis Clapp and Son, Boston. The Ericsons are liv-

Bowdoin Chapel

ing,

Member

is

Railroad in Jacksonville, Fla.
Bob Ericson was married on
to

appropriately

enough,

on

Cambridge.
Jim Gourdouros has passed

Bowdoin Street
his

in

Maine Bar ex-

aminations.

Morgan Heussler has been transferred
dence, R.I., as a special agent for the

42

to Provi-

Home

Insur-

transferred

to

the

Bureau of Mines and
work toward his Ph.D.

(mining engineering).

geology

Bowdoin candidate

He

reports

the

Richard Lawrence
Needleman, who arrived on February 6, 1953.
1st Lt. Bob Rudy has gone overseas with the
Headquarters and Headquarters Company of the 8th
Cavalry Regiment, APO 201, c/o PM, San Franbirth of a

AVAILABLE

been

attending M.I.T. for special

in

Emery Beane has passed the Maine State Bar
Examination.
Art Berry has been elected President of the Bar
Harbor Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Classmates extend their sympathy to Neal Clark,
whose mother, Mrs. Esther Cutting Clark, died in
Winchester, Mass., on August 9.

has

of the U.S.

cisco,

in

Calif.

Saindon is teaching French at The
Loomis School in Windsor, Conn. He also serves
as school organist and assistant to the director of

Ambrose

the glee club.

and Ann Taussig announce the birth of
second son, Jeffrey Jennings Taussig, on
October 22.
Hal Vannah is now Manhattan representative for
Henry Holt and Company, 383 Madison Avenue.
Hal lives at 31 East 39th Street.
Jack

their

1947

Kenneth M. Schubert
167-88th Street
Brooklyn 9, N.Y.
Secretary,

Stan Altman writes that he has been accepted at
Harvard Graduate School for an M.A. and is "currently slaving away at classes on a half-time basis.
Also I'm working full time as assistant librarian at

—

the Dewey Library,
one of M.I.T.'s libraries
which serves the School of Industrial Management.
It doesn't leave me much time to breathe, but it's
I've been meeting
all very interesting and exciting.
Bowdoin men by the dozens, both at Harvard and
at M.I.T. I had to laugh when I ran into Ted
Zetterberg, who is working on the very same floor
of the Sloan Building at M.I.T."

Augerson was married to Miss Virginia Ann
in Verbank, N.J.
Bob Blake writes, "Spent last winter down in
Pensacola at Landing Signal Officer School learning
Bill

Benham on August 29

the

technique of

bringing

planes

aboard

carriers.

Quonset with Air Group Seven staff,
training four jet squadrons and one attack squadron
the finer points of carrier landings. Coached and
swam for the local swimming team through their
winter schedule of local college freshman teams.
Went down to Cuba with one of the jet squadrons
for a month of gunnery in July, arriving back at
Quonset, where I coached the pistol team to an
undefeated season. Finally, embarked aboard the
USS Bennington for a six months' Mediterranean
cruise with Bob Leonard '49 in the VC-12 detach
ment. Don Snyder '50 is also at Quonset with
VS-24, an anti-submarine squadron."

Then back

to

Captain Bob Clark reports the arrival of their
second child, Kathryn Lynnea Clark, on August 20.
Bob's address is Box 690, Officers Mail Section,
Forbes Air Force Base, Topeka, Kansas.
Lt. (j.g.) Charlie Cohen is now serving
gunnery department of the U.S.S. Mindoro

in

the

(CVE

120). Operating out of Norfolk, Va., he has recently
been in the Caribbean on maneuvers.
Lew Fickett has passed his Maine Bar exams.
Hunter Frost was married on September 26 in
Purchase, N.Y., to Miss Carolyn Aldrich.
Jim Hall writes, "Resigned from Programs Planning Section of Public Health Service to accept pres-

BOWDOIN

ALUMNUS

!

Programs for MontgomCounty Tuberculosis Association at Dayton,
The change from Washington,
Ohio, on June 1.
D.C., to Dayton was not a drastic one. Still plugging health and fighting humidity." The humidityhas undoubtedly changed since Jim wrote in July.
The Earl Hansons announce the arrival of Stanley Royce Hanson on July 21. Earl is still studying

with his father at Fortin's Appliance Store
Pleasant Street.
Just seconds before Bowdoin scored its

at Indiana University Graduate School.
note from Clem Hiebert says, "Currently running the emergency ward at the Massachusetts
General Hospital in Boston, where I will be glad

Bill
Gordon is attending Bangor Theological
Seminary and is supplying at the Baptist Church in
Veazie.
He and his wife live at 353 Hammond

cnt position as Director of

ery

biology

A

Lou

Hills

has a new position at the College of
at Sault Sainte Marie, Mich.

Mining and Engineering
Len Hirsch received

M.D. from

his

New York

University Medical School last June.
Guy Leadbetter received his M.D. from Johns
Hopkins Medical School in June and is interning at
the New England Center Hospital in Boston.
Dr. Jack Lyons has finished his internship at
Hartford Hospital in Connecticut and is now living
at 68-30 B 136 Street, Flushing 67, Queens, NewYork.
Peter Macomber is stationed in Texas with the

Army.
Roland

Mann

received

from the University of Maine

Bob

Miller

work

started

A.B.

his

in

journalism

1951.

in

Harvard

at

Graduate

School of Arts and Sciences this fall.
Paul Moran was married on September 12 at
Westbury, Long Island, N.Y., to Miss Anne Helen
Yarish. After a wedding trip to the Gaspe Peninsula
in
Canada, they are living in an apartment in
Union, which is about halfway between the Veterans Administration Center in Togus, where Anne is

an occupational therapist, and Rockland, where
Paul is an insurance agent. The Morans would be
delighted to hear from or see any Bowdoin classmates or other friends.
Nate Whitman is teaching in the Department of
Fine Arts at the University of Michigan. His ad-

William Street, Ann Arbor.
Gerry Zedren received his master of business
administration degree from Boston University last

dress

315

is

E.

first

touchdown on October 3 against Wesleyan, Herb
Gillman received a telephone call announcing the
arrival of a second daughter, Patricia. Herb was

home anxiously watching a TV broadcast of
the World Series and listening to the Bowdoin game

at

Street,

Bangor.

The Pete Grants' address

any old friends, hopefully, non-professionally."

to see

on

is

470 Park Avenue,

George Miller is working aa a doctor in the newVeterans Administration Hospital on South Huntington Avenue in Boston.
George Mossman was married October 11 to Miss
Martha Elizabeth Drake of Gardner, Mass., a graduate of Simmons. She also attended Ohio University.
Dick Jones '49, Art ShowaJter, and Alan Bugbee
were ushers. George is service manager at Conant
Ball Company.
The Mossmans are living at 42
Main Street, Westminster, Mass.
Dr. Hugh Robinson, interning at Strong Memorial Hospital, has been awarded a fellowship in sur-

operative

—

Publishing

Brunswick

Company

offers to

Bowdoin

and her graduates, wherever
they

may

be,

complete

a

printing service.
This

includes

a

spirit

friendly

co-

that relieves

you of many annoying and
time-consuming

you may
the cost

details,

and

easily discover that
is

considerably lower

than you expected.

gery.

Jake Stankis writes, "Roaming, riding, roping
between Philippine Islands and Brazil for the past
five years and still going strong; at least, the spirit
is

strong."

Worth has opened
Exchange Street, Portland
Rich

1949
Secretary, C.

The

East Orange, N.J.
Pete is selling real estate for
Frank H. Taylor Company.
Mel Heymann reports the birth of Ronnie Sue
Heymann on August 21.
Stillman Hilton sends a new address
993 Central Branch, YMCA, 55 Hanson Place, Brooklvn 17,
N.Y.
Gene Martens was married on August 15 to Miss
Sally Vincent of Winchester, Mass.
Also in the
wedding party were Mark Vokey '50 and Steve
Packard '51. The Martenses are living at 163 NewYork Avenue, Long Beach, N.Y.

his

law

office

at

119

3.

June.

1948

PRINTING

Secretary, Ira Pitcher

PAUL

K.

Bowdoin 1916

NIVEN
-

Manager

327 Court Street
Auburn

Cabot Easton

30 Wakefield Street

The Deane Adlards have made another move.
Deane is studying at Hartford Theological Institute,

Reading, Mass.

Lou Bove proudly announce the
Thomas Christopher Bove.
Lou is in

Dorothy and
arrival

of

his first year of a residency in internal medicine at

Hartford Hospital in Connecticut.
1st Lt. Joe Boyer is now stationed at Dhahran
Air Force Base in Saudi Arabia.
His address is
1414th Air Base Group, APO 616, c/o PM, New
York, N.Y.
Jim Burgess has moved from California to 8
Hampden Street, Wellesley 81, Mass.
H. James Cook was married on September 12 to
Miss Claire Rose Kehrwald. They are living at 84
Charles Street, New York City.

John Cummins has been elected vice-president of
Maine Universalist Ministers' Association.
Simon Dorfman was married to Miss Lois Jean
Fineman of Detroit, Mich., on August 18. Si is now

the

in

his final year of residency at

Michigan

Neuropsychiatric

the University of

and is
a
medical school.

Institute

junior

clinical instructor in
the
Class Secretary Cab Easton was released by the
Army in October after "one year in Japan and close
to 1000 colored slides." He looked up Charlie

Lovejoy '50 at the American Embassy in Tokyo but
he was on his honeymoon. Cab also saw Joe Schmuch
'49 at Headquarters, ASA Pacific, in Tokyo. Cab
writes, "I am planning to return to the Accounting Department of the New England Telephone and
Telegraph Company on November 2. Just returned
from a trip through Vermont and New Hampshire,
climaxed by a motorized climb to the top of Mount
Washington, amidst 11 inches of snow, 20 degree
temperature, arid 5-foot drifts
just attempting
to rush the winter a bit."
Vic Fortin was married on October 17 to Miss
Prisca Yolande Drapeau of Brunswick. They are
living at 26 Oak Street. Prisca is employed at the
First National Bank; Vic is associated in business

—

NOVEMBER

19 5

3

while his wife has a position in the Arabic Department of the Institute.
Joe and June Atwood of West Hartford, Conn.,
report the arrival of Steven Webster Atwood on
October 13.
Bob Brownell, with Connecticut General Life
Insurance Company, has been transferred from Cincinnati to Des Moines, Iowa.
Ralph Chew, an exporter and lawyer, reports the
following new address
750 Kappock Street,
Riverdale, N.Y.
Don Day is engaged to Miss Suzanne Post of
Ithaca, N.Y. She graduated from Wheelock and is
a member of the faculty at the Lawrence School,

PRINTERS
of the

—

Long Island, N.Y.
Robert Dowling has become principal of Morse
Memorial High School in Brooks, where he is living
with his wife and their two daughters.
Homer Fay received his Ph.D. in analytical chemistry from M.I.T. last June.
Shep Fein was a candidate for the Common Council ticket in Springfield, Mass.
He ran for the Republican nomination October 6.
Hayden Goldberg has been appointed an English
instructor at Dartmouth. He has his M.A. from Columbia and has done graduate work at Cambridge
University in England.
Sam Hale is an Episcopal clergyman in Baltimore, Md., where his address is 1318 Bolton Street.
The John Littlefields announce the birth of a
daughter, Jody Ann, on September 24 in Stuttgart,
Germany, where John is now stationed with the

ALUMNUS

Hewlett,

«3

BRUNSWICK
PUBLISHING CO.
75

MAINE STREET

Army.
Bill

McCormack

reports the arrival of a son
Rochester, N.Y.
Macomber recently became associated with

Phone

I

and 3

this fall in

Mac

the law firm of Denham and Humprey, 1205 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. Mac grad-

43

from Yale Law School in 1952. The Mr.
in the firm was the general counsel of the
National Labor Relations Board from 1947 until
1950. The firm does nothing but labor relations

trips in

Denham

as well as taking colored pictures of this

work.

May was

married last July 12 to Miss
John, a graduate of Westbrook Junior
College. They are now living in Dayton, Ohio, where
Lt. Allen

Margaret

demits
^Mppaml
FOR MEN

OUTFITTERS

GENERATIONS

TO

OF BOWDOIN MEN

Allen

St.

stationed.

is

is teaching English and serving as
coach at the Berkshire School in ShefLast June he received his M.A. from
field, Mass.
the University of Vermont.
Jack Nichols was married to Miss Jane Elizabeth
Anton at West Orange, N.J., on September 19. She
'51, who served as
is the sister of Mark Anton
best man. George Paradis was an usher. Jane graduated from Marymount College in Tarrytown, N.Y.,
and Jack is a student at Harvard Business School.
Jerry St. Clair writes, "Helen and I and our 10

George Nevens

assistant

months old daughter spent a reminiscent weekend
with Pete and Mary-Ann Bradley in Ogunquit in
June. Pete is writing front page stuff for the Pittsburgh Press."
Joe White is out of service and with Western
Electric. At last report he was living in Burlington,
N.C.
Dick Wiley recently graduated from Air Force
OCS at Lackland Air Force Base and was commissioned a second lieutenant. He is now assigned as
an Assistant Staff Judge Advocate to the Office of
the Staff Judge Advocate, Contracts Review Branch,
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Dayton, Ohio.

1950

Secretary,

Howard

C.

Reiche

jr.

564th Medical Squadron
Otis Air Force Base, Mass.
is engaged to Miss Maureen
Brunswick, art instructor in the local
schools. She is a graduate of Gorham State Teachers College and has studied art at both the Portland
Art School and the Rhode Island School of Design.
Charlie is an instructor in physics on the Bowdoin
faculty.
They will be married in December.
Steve Condon is teaching French and Spanish at
The Taft School in Watertown, Conn. He recently
received his M.A. from Yale, where he taught French
for two years.
Bob Currier is engaged to Miss Virginia E. Fiske
of Marblehead, Mass. She is a graduate of the
Beverly Hospital School of Nursing. Bob is employed by the Boston and Maine Railroad after
serving in the Transportation Corps for two years.
Dave Early is working for the Esso Standard Oil
Company in Pelham, N.Y. His address is 100 West
88th Street, New York City.
A note from Bob Filliettaz says, "Jean and kids
doing fine. We're dying for a shore dinner. Took
over the assistant directorship here last December.
Anxious to move back East even though this is
88% sunshine weather. Saw Dan Van Soelen '46 in
Santa Fe wearing a real western stetson. I was
much impressed." Bob is in Albuquerque, N.M.,
with the U.S. Brewers Foundation.
Dick Hatch has passed the Maine Bar examina-

Charles Carruthers

Maine

122

Street

Sheils

BRUNSWICK
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&

SON
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tion.

Merton Henry was released from active
duty by the Army on August 31. Mert is co-author
of a special study made by the Office of the Chief
of Military
History, Department of the Army,
1st

$3.50
His

Lt.

"History of Military Mobilization in the
United States Army," which traces the activities
and procedures of the Army in mobilizing for the
major wars from 1775 to 1945 with special emphasis on World Wars I and II. The book will be published in the spring and will be used as a reference
work and text for the higher Army schools and

entitled

staffs.

Mert

is

now working

Phone 234

44

as

a legislative

assist-

Senator Frederick G. Payne of Maine in
Washington, replacing Phil Wilder jr. '45, who has
returned to his teaching job at Wabash College.
Mert is also attending George Washington Law
School and is a member of the board of student
ant

to

editors of the George

BRUNSWICK, MAINE

our Morris Minor named Dekimas (Can Do),

uated

Washington Law Review

this

He and Reg McManus '52, who is attending
George Washington Medical School, have an apartment at 1900 H Street, N.W., Washington, D.C.
Province Henry writes, "Continuing to enjoy our
stay in Japan. Learning the language, taking short
year.

most

color-

country fill in the time after work."
Wolcott Hokanson reports the arrival of Clark
Wolcott Hokanson on August 19. Hokie is now assistant to the Bursar at Bowdoin. He has also been
appointed a Brunswick Civil Defense deputy and
will be in charge of administration matters.
Graham Joy is due to get out of the Coast Guard
in January.
Dave Johnson was married on October 3 to
Miss Jane Morgan of South Duxbury, Mass., a graduful

of Wheaton. After a wedding trip to Canada
they are living on Beacon Hill in Boston. Dave is
associated with the Metropolitan Wharf Coal Company of Cambridge.
Victor Kazanjian has passed the Massachusetts
Bar exams.
Roy Knight has been appointed assistant to the
business manager at Middlebury College. He had
been a graduate assistant in economics at Oberlin.
Lt. (j.g.) Charlie Lovejoy was married to Miss
Alma Lillian Hall on September 12 in the Tokyo
Chapel Center in Japan.
Dick Morrell reports the arrival of a second
daughter, Deborah, born September 25.
Al Nicholson is teaching English and assisting
in football at Sanford High School this fall. He also
has acquired a wife, although further details are
ate

lacking.

Hiram Nickerson
of absence

from

my

writes,

"Granted a year's leave

job with the Massachusetts De-

partment of Public Health to work for my degree
of Master of Public Health at the School of Public
Health at Columbia University. Always glad to see
any of the class who are around here." "Here" is
Apartment 4F, 5639 Netherland Avenue, Riverdale
71, N.Y.
In July Norm Ottley wrote, "Entering my 14th
month in the Japan-Korea theater as a pilot in the
USAF. Not too bad, though
my wife joined me
a few months ago and things have really begun to
"
look up a bit. Our slogan now is 'Bowdoin by '55.'
Berkley Peabody is a teaching fellow in Classics
at Bowdoin and is also serving as organist at the

—

Immanuel Baptist Church in Portland.
On September 5 in China Bill Shoemaker was
married to Miss Margaret Marie Bragdon, a graduate of Westbrook Junior College. Ushering were
Paul Burr '51, Wallace Houston, and William Houston '51. The Shoemakers are now living in Brighton,
Mass., at 68 Woodstock Avenue. Bill is a salesman

American Mutual Liability Company.
Jim Stackpole has completed his first year at the
University of Vermont Medical School. His new
home address is 21 Green Street, Thomaston.
Bob Stafford writes, "I left Bowdoin in 1949 to
attend Tufts College, where I received a degree in
mechanical engineering in 1951. Since then I have
been working for the American Locomotive Company in Schenectady, N.Y., and in April completed
an engineering training program. My Schenectady
address is 901 Strong Street."
Clip and Jack Stinneford announce the arrival
of Sharon Ann Stinneford on August 10.
Al and Donna Tobey report the birth of their
for

third child and second son, Stacy Matthew Tobey,
on September 11.
Don Union is engaged to Miss Viola J. Morrison
of Belmont, Mass. They will be married this winter. Don, after graduating from Bowdoin, also has
received a B.S. and an M.S. in electrical engineering
from M.I.T.
Mark Vokey is engaged in sales work with Will
Ross, Incorporated. His address is 48 Fairmount
Avenue, Morristown, N.J.
Air Force Lieutenant Bruce White has been
assigned to Mountain Home Air Force Base in Idaho
after a tour of duty in Korea. A B-29 superfort
bombadier, he was awarded an oak leaf cluster for
his Air Medal for his part in strikes against Communist installations in North Korea. He participated

22 missions.

in

has been transferred from Bana special assignment in the
office of the Bangor and Aroos-

Julian Woolford

gor

to

Houlton

Superintendent's

for

Railroad. This assignment will keep him in
Houlton for the winter months.
Paul Zdanowicz received his master's degree in
education from the University of Maine in August.

took

BOWDOIN

ALUMNUS

Secretary,

1951

A/c

teaching at Robert College.
They have a son,
Douglas Wiley Shepard, born January 28. Barclay

Jules F. Siroy

3606 Student Training Squadron
Box 1309, Ellington Air Force Base

plans to attend medical school.

Houston, Texas
Allyn was married on September 2 in
Newton Highlands, Mass., to Miss Jane Van Note.

Herman

'

Mark Anton was married on October 31

1952

BASS

William G. Boggs

Lt.

1117 Harvard Road
Thornburg

to Miss

Elizabeth Flower of Maplewood, N.J., a graduate of
Centenary Junior College and Hood College. George
Paradis '49 was best man, and Jack Nichols, Mark's

Secretary,

Class

Pittsburgh
Secretary

5,

carrier pilot after six

th"

USS Monterpv

in

Penna.
Boggs

has qualified as a
landings on board
the Gulf of Mexico. Np\t steo

Bill

successful

was an usher. Mark is with Suburban Propane Gas Corporation in Whippany, N.J.
Pete Arnold is engaged to Miss Dorothy Lounsbury deVausney of Montclair, N.J., a graduate of
Wheelock. She is a member of the faculty of the
Kimberley School in Montclair. Pete is now with
the Robert Gair Company in Haverhill, Mass.
brother-in-law,

Owen Beenhouwer

is

OUTDOOR
FOOTWEAR

a research assistant at the

Johns Hopkins University Laboratory of Climatology

/or

Seabrook, N.J.
Don Blodgett writes from Syracuse University,
"We have been here three days now. Our apartment
to our liking. My own program appears
is much

in

Skiing

Fishing

shaping up well. It is set up for two years,
end of which I will have my master's in
speech pathology and audiology besides being certified in education for secondary school work. The
clinic building is brand new and the entire program
to be
at

•

Golfing

•

Hiking

•

•

Hunting
Leisure

the

looks excellent.

"We

had

a

most

excellent

at

Rear-

Bill

old

friends,

Dave Burke, George Vose, Roger HupDana Brown. Dana, as per-

including
per,

time

Saw many

don's wedding last month.
Igor Blake, and

haps you know, is flying jets out of Presque Isle
and his wife is prominent in Maine amateur golfing
circles. Igor came down to camp for a short visit
with us after the ceremonies."
Bernard Brown is teaching
history
Lt.

mathematics

and

The Peck School in Morristown, N.J.
Edgar Catlin reports the arrival of
(j.g.)

G. H.

at

on October 7 at Norfolk, Va.
Bim Clifford has been discharged from Army
duty with the Quartermaster Corps at Fort Lee, Va.
Pfc. Dick Coffin has been stationed at Fort Houston, Texas, but was scheduled for fall shipment to

Edgar S. Catlin

Wilton, Maine
Boggs '52
is

instrument

flight

bat type aircraft.

training, then

Finally

training in com-

come the Navy Wings

of

Germany.

Gold."

Collins is a manufacturing trainee with
Bill
His address is Kingsland Road,
General Electric.
R.D. 2, Boonton, N.J.
Ensign and Mrs. John Cronin report the arrival
of John Drummond Cronin jr. on August 4. Junior
weighed in at 9 lbs., 9 ounces.
Russell Crosby has been awarded a graduate as-

Back in June Fred Brehob wrote from Korea,
"At present I'm attending a signal school in order

sistantship at Boston University.

Dick Drisko was married on August 29 to Miss
Elizabeth Swinton Gray of Rahway, N.Y., a 1953
graduate of Wheelock. John Daggett was an usher.
The Driskos are living at 913 S.W. 7th Avenue,
Gainesville, Fla. Dick is an apprentice with American Lumber and Treating Company.
Ben Haywood is out of the Marines and is living
at 1 Pickering Street, Salem, Mass. His occupation
is

banking.
Charlie Kerr has recently been released from the

Armed

Forces.

Leo King writes, "For the past year I have been
working in Detroit and Boston for the Dodge Division

of

in the

Chrysler

Corporation.

New England

I

am now

located

Sales Office in Boston."

engaged to Miss Pamela Snow
of West Hartford, Conn. Carroll is serving in the
Air Force at Alexandria, Va.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Bill Prentiss, whose father, John W. Prentiss, died
in October. He had been president of the Keene
Sentinel Publishing Company in New Hampshire
since 1927. Bill recently returned from service in
Carroll Lovejoy

is

Korea.

George Reeves is an instructor in English at
Indiana University in Bloomington, Ind.
Albert Rogers is engaged to Miss Stephany Libby
Lindquist of Rockland, a junior at Wheelock. Al is
a junior at McGill Medical School in Montreal. The

wedding
Carl

will take place

Roy

is

BASS & CO.

III

stationed

in

June.
Fort Monmouth,

at

N.J.,

with the 9584th TSU, SCEL.
Harold Sevvall is out of service and back at 963
Washington Street, Bath.
Barclay Shepard and his wife have recently returned from Istanbul, Turkey, where he had been

NOVEMBER
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The course lasts for
two months and includes Morse code, radio procedure for voice and code, and a short study of
to qualify as a radio operator.

each of the various types of radio the

Army

uses in

the field."
Cpl. Alvin Clifford was married in October to
Miss Nancy Ann Ferguson of Wollaston, Mass., a
graduate of Colby.
Al is stationed with the Army
at Fort Jackson, S.C.
Ben Coe was married to Miss Margaret Jane Butler on September 5 in Millburn, N.J. Margaret is
a graduate of Mount Holyoke, and Ben received degrees from both Bowdoin and M.I.T. last June
under the combined plan. The Coes are living in
At the wedding Ray Biggar
Schenectady, N.Y.
was best man and Pete Race was an usher.
John Conti is engaged to Miss Janet Marie Goss
of Washington, D.C., and Bar Harbor. She graduated from Westbrook Junior College and is employed
in Washington. John is a senior at George Washington University Law School and is vice-president
of Gamma Eta Gamma Legal Fraternity.
Tom Damon has been commissioned a second
lieutenant after graduation from the Engineer Officers Candidate School at Fort Belvoir, Va. Tom is
now stationed in Granite City, 111.
J. Hugh and Nancy Dennett announce the arrival
of J. Christopher Dennett on August 13 in Lawrence, Kan. Hugh is an instructor in the Romance
Language Department at the University of Kansas.
Dan Fickett is out of the Army and is a General
Electric trainee at Lynn, Mass.
Bill Ingraham was married last summer to Miss
Priscilla Woodward of Dresden Mills, a graduate
of Nasson. Bill is attending M.I.T. graduate school,
and the Ingrahams live in Cambridge.
George Johnston has been released from active
duty with the Army. He and Doris have a young
son born last spring and had been living next to
Dave Farnham and his family at Fort Story.
Andy Lano writes, "I just returned from a successful baseball season in West Virginia. Where I'll

OAKHURST
DAIRY
COMPANY

PASTEURIZED MILK
and

CREAM

DELIVERY SERVICE

BATH

-

BRUNSWICK
am
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BRIDGTDN
ACADEMY
Founded 1808

NORTH BRIDGTDN, MAINE
A

co-educational college preparatory school

Grades 9 to 12

Postgraduate year

Ten Experienced Teachers

Staff of

for

One Hundred Students
Assures Small Classes and Attention to

Needs

Individual

Student

program

among academic work,
other
tion

seasonal athletics and

extra-curricular
is

college

balanced

carefully

is

Prepara-

activities.

designed to meet the more exacting

and

admission

university

require-

ments.

Homelike dining room and dormitories

play next year isn't definite as yet, but
Chattanooga, Tenn., or Charlotte,

will

it

N.C.

either

be
I'm

presently working at WaJsh Holyoke as an expediter."

Andy's address

is

1400 Broadway, South Port-

land.
to Pham Thi Thu
October 24 in the Chapel of the Church of St.
Paul and St. Andrew in New York City. Both bride
and groom came to this country in September of
1950 under the auspices of the Institute of International Education, after their graduation from
Lycee Albert Sarraut in Hanoi, Viet Nam. Lillian
Thu attended Sweet Briar College in Virginia and
graduated magna cum laude in 1952, majoring in
chemistry. Also a member of Phi Beta Kappa, she
recently received her master's degree in physical
chemistry from Duke University. Linh is doing
graduate work in government at New York University and is also working with the New York
Times.
Chalmers and Elisabeth MacCormick sailed on the
Independence for Italy in September. After a three
weeks' orientation course at Bonn, Germany, they
are both attending the University of Tuebingen,
where Chalmers has a Fulbright scholarship.
Marine Lieutenant Warfield Martin is engaged to
Miss Julie Mills Squier of North Hollywood, Calif.
The wedding is planned for February 14.
Lt. Johnnie Morrell has been head coach of the
football team at the Marine Depot of Supplies in

Nguyen Ngoc Linh was married

)ii

Philadelphia this

fall.

was married on August 30 in
Rockland to Miss Beverly Elaine Withee, a graduate
of Westbrook Junior and the Chamberlain School
of Retailing in Boston. John Barker was best man.
Milt is attending McGill Medical School, and Beverly
has a position in Montreal, where McGill is located.
Chris Packard attended the October convention
of the American Ornithologists Union in Los Angeles,
Calif. He went as the first recipient of an award
made by Mrs. Carl Tucker of New York City.
Chris is making real progress in his field and is
R. Milton Morrison

All

inclusive fee,

$1075

For illustrated catalogue write

HEADMASTER

RICHARD

GOLDSMITH

L.

(Bowdoin '34)

now curator

Museum

of the Portland Society
has been closed for a
number of years. He hopes to have the building
open to the public by January. On his trip to the
West Coast he visited several museums to study

of

Natural

display and

1853- 1953
100 Years in

One Family

INSURANCE AGENCY

Troops,

^Jovun V->uildinc

MAINE

Represented over a term of years
by the following Bowdoin
Graduates:

RILEY
JOHN W. RILEY

JOHN W.

THOMAS

H.

....

RILEY

Pendleton, Calif.

out of service and is
Schenectady, N.Y.
Jim Taylor was married last March 1
trainee

is

1930

General

a

at

in

Little

Rock, Ark., to Mary Antoinette Cazort.
Vaughan Walker has been released from Army
service. On October 12 he went back to work for
DuPont in Wilmington, Del., with the Sales Division of the Textile Fibers Department. As far as he
knows, Charlie will be living in Wilmington for some
time.
He writes, "Am looking forward to seeing
Bowdoin and the A.D. House and singing with some
of the boys next month. It's amazing how much I
miss the singing that made life so much fun at the
A.D. House."

....

1953

Secretary, Albert C.

K. Chun-Hoon

Box 1839
1939

ing with the 20th Infantrv

Jim Dorr
Bob Dorr

"We

send our

srons to

in the fall."
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Bowdoin

Fort Ord,

at

attending Yale Medical School.
out of service and is attending the
University of Maine.
is

is

George Dunn sends word of the arrival of their
second child and first son, Steven Louis Dunn, on

August 16.

Bob Forsberg
to

now

is

in

service

after

his

tour

Europe with the Meddiebempsters last summer.
Marine Lieutenant Carl Goddard is stationed at

Quantico, Va.

Bob Harriman is stationed at Fort Totten in
York. He is assigned to C Battery of the 41st
Battalion and hopes to go to school at Fort Bliss,
Texas. Bob and Claudia are living in an apartment
Lt.

New

148-33

at

Kalmia Avenue, Flushing, Long Island,

N.Y.

Jim Harrocks has a position with the Institute
Paper Chemistry in Appleton, Wis.
John and Nancy Henry have been in Cheyenne,
Wyoming, since last March. John is an instructor at
Francis E. Warren Air Force Base, which is a part

of

of the Technical Training Air

Force and has several
teaching in the school of administration and supply, instructing in the Supply Records
schools.

He

is

Nancy is working as a legal secretary for
law firm in Cheyenne. The Henrys hope to be
present at Commencement next June.
Lt. Burch Hindle is with the 306th Logistical
Command at Fort Bragg, N.C.
section.
a

Lt.

Miss

Mary

George Hyde was married on November 21 to
Jane Abigail Phillips in the Church of St.
the Virgin at Falmouth Foreside.

Ted Russell
The Hydes
are living at Staten Island, N.Y., while George is
stationed at the Brooklyn Army Base.
2nd Lt. Don Landry is stationed at Fort Benning,
'52

and Paul Porter '54 were ushers.

Honolulu, Hawaii

Lt.
Ralph Levi writes, "I am attending the
transportation school here at Fort Eustis and should

on November 9. Most of the Bowdoin men
have been sent up to the Port of New York. Dick
Wragg and I are neighbors down here and seem to
be the only Bowdoinites remaining at Eustis. After
graduation I wrote feature articles for a daily newspaper up in New Hampshire, and I'm trying to get
into public information work in the Army."
Don Lints is engaged to Miss Virginia Pillsbury,
a graduate of Westbrook Junior.
Dave McGoldrick is attending Cornell University
Medical School.
His younger brother Paul is a
member of the Class of 1957. Dave is engaged to
Miss Edythe Ann Sullivan of Belmont, Mass.
Edythe is National Indoor Girls' Tennis Champion.
She graduated from Framingham Teachers' College
and is teaching in Newton.
finish

John Porter
Wash.
George Reef

Joe Aldred, in the Army, is stationed at Fort Lee,
Va., where he is taking an instructor's course in
ordnance.
Bill Bigelow is stationed at Fort Benning, Ga., as
an Army lieutenant. He is tactical officer of the
13th Officer Candidate Company, 1st Officer Candidate Regiment.
Bob Brown, an ensign in the Navy, is living at
8514 Lynwood Place, Chevy Chase, Md.
Dick Church was inducted into the Army on
October 6.

is

is

ing in athletics at

a

jet

pilot

stationed in

Spokane.

teaching social studies and assist-

Bingham High School.

Pvt. Paul Revere

is

Camp

stationed at present at

Rucker, Ala., with the 164th Infantry Regiment of
the 47th Division.
Lt. John Wisner writes from Camp Rucker, Ala.,
where he is with the Medical Company of the 164th
Infantry
Regiment of the 47th Division, "At
present my position is ambulance section leader in

the Medical

i*

Regiment

Calif.

Ga.

1905

RILEY, Jr
P.

1880

Camp

Art Sweetser
Electric

THOMAS

method.

Pete Race was married on September 19 to Miss
Ruth Eldridge of Newton Highlands, Mass., a
graduate of Middlebury. Ray Biggar was best man,

and Ben Coe and John Morrell were ushers. Pete is
now stationed at Fort Dix, N.J., with the Army.
Warren Ross is attending Army Engineers Officer
Candidate School at Fort Belvoir, Va.
Lt. John Stalford writes that he is to be stationed
with the Marines on the West Coast for some
time.
His address is 155 Gun Battalion, Force

RILEY
BRUNSWICK

of the

History, which

Farnham Damon has gone overseas. His
is Hq. and Service Company, 7774 Signal
Battalion, APO 403, c/o, PM, New York, N.Y.
John Day is attending the Fletcher School of Law
and Diplomacy at Tufts this year. He was married
during the summer and is living on North Street,
Medford Hillside, Mass. Mrs. Day graduated from
the University of Vermont last June.
Pvt. David Dodd has been undergoing basic trainPvt.

address

Company, partly because

portation

ROTC.

a

everything,

bit

of

Actually, though,
to

learn

as

of

am
much
I

my

Trans-

just doing
as

I

can.

Texas and Fort Sam Houston on July 1,
just ten days after graduation.
There I took the
I

left

for

Associate Medical Service

Company

Officers' Course,

which lasted nine weeks, and managed to graduate
as number 7 out of 72. It was mainly administration, tactics, organization of medical service, and
medical subjects such as anatomy, physiology, field
sanitation, and diseases and treatment.
Jim Free
man was in my class and did well also. I understand

BOWDOIN

ALUMNUS

he has transferred formally to the Medical Service
Corps. He was sent to Camp Pickett, Va., to the
Medical Replacement Training Center, I think."

Ernest Atkins was married to Miss Nancy
Elliott of Brunswick on August 30. Lyman
Woodbury was best man, and Dick Kraus was an
usher. Nancy is teaching the third grade at the John
A. Cone School in Topsham this year. Bud is a

1954

senior.

engaged to Miss Angela Ann Vangeli
graduate of Westbrook Junior last
Spring. Scott is now in the Navy. The wedding is
planned for next summer.
Jimmy Ladd was married to Miss Shirlene Ida
Harris of Milo on September 12. Don Westman was
an usher. The Ladds are living on High Street in
Brunswick, while Jim finishes his senior year at

Fox

is

Lewiston,

a

Scott

of

Bowdoin.

Ken McLoon

engaged to Miss Janice Kimball

is

of Haverhill, Mass., a graduate of Lesley College in

Cambridge and a teacher at the Tilton School in
Haverhill. In October Ken entered the Army.
Pvt. Fred Mitchell is attending Army Communications School in Japan, working on high speed
teletype decoding and maintaining a high position
in his

class.

Dave Osgood's address

is

Box

P.O.

Club, University of Michigan,

Ann

19, Lawyers

Arbor, Mich.

Pvt. George Paton writes, "While I've been in
Newfoundland, I've run into two Bowdoin men.
Denis Monroe '53 lives about a quarter of a mile
from the base. I haven't seen him yet, but I have
talked with his family. And Paul Pelletier '51 is
one of the lieutenants stationed with me. We've
spent many hours talking of Bowdoin." George's
address is bet. 6, 373rd T.M.P., APO 862, c/o PM,
New York, N.Y.
Edwin Stewart is engaged to Miss Marion Roberta
Depue of Summit, N.J., a graduate of House in the
Pines School and Harcum Junior College. Ed is

attending Cornell

this

fall.

Marvin Tucker has been on active duty with the
Coast Guard since last April. He is now stationed in
Newfoundland, although his address is U.S.C.G.
Campbell, St. George, Staten Island, N.Y.
Bob Wilcox is engaged to Miss Joyce Louise Gray
She is the grandof Portland, a senior at Bates.
daughter of the late Clifton Gray, former president
of Bates College.
Owen Zuckert, who graduated last June, is now
attending Columbia Law School.

1955

Haliburton Avery was married on July 17 in
Washington, D.C., to Miss Patty Preston

Finter.

Faculty
Professor Albert Abrahamson participated in the

on

Conference

the

Utilization

of

Scientific

and

Manpower held at Arden House, the
Harriman Campus of Columbia University at Harri-

Professional

man, N.Y., October 7-11. The meeting was called
by the National Manpower Council and concerned
itself with
manpower shortages in the fields of
teaching, medicine, and engineering.
Professor Laurence Barrett has left the Bowdoin
faculty to become head of the Department of English at Kalamazoo College in Michigan.
Professor Philip
last

spring

writing

Beam

spent his sabbatical leave

and traveling.

From February

he wrote up research notes on his special
study of the language of the visual arts, with the
aim of eventual publication. On May 1 he began a
tour of museums which carried him down to Texas
and back up through Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago, and so forth, a total of about 6,000 miles and
a "tremendously rewarding trip."
His impressions
of the huge Middle Western universities confirmed
until April

his

appreciation of what Bowdoin

Professor

Beam

is

is

trying to do.

lecturing frequently this

fall

on

architecture to audiences around the state.

Edwin Benjamin spoke on
"Japanese Youth Today" at the Brunswick Rotary
Club on November 9 and at the State Street Church
English

Men's Club

Professor

in

Portland on November 20.

NOVEMBER
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Professors

Raymond Bournique and Samuel KamAmerican Chem-

erling attended the meetings of the

Society in Chicago in September.
Professor Herbert Brown has been elected a
Corresponding Member of the Colonial Society of
ical

Massachusetts.
Mrs. Charles P. Brown, mother of Professor
Philip M. Brown, died November 7 in Brunswick.
Professor Jeffrey Carre addressed the Modern
Language Section of the New Hampshire State
Teachers Association on October 16 in Manchester.
His subject was "The French Press Looks at the

United States."
Professors Athern Daggett and Lawrence Pelletier
and Instructors James Tierney and William Flash
of the Government Department attended the September meetings of the American Political Science
Association in Washington, D.C.
Professor Alfred Gross delivered the first of the
Wildlife Series lectures at Hartford, Conn., on
October 27. His subject was "Birds of the Coast
of Maine," illustrated with 2,000 feet of kodachrome
motion pictures. The Grosses will sail on the S.S.
"Excalabur" December 4 from New York for
Beirut, Lebanon, where they will be at Alumni
House, American University. They will attend the
International
Ornithological
Congress
at
Basel,
Switzerland, in June and expect to return to Brunswick next July.
Professor Alton Gustafson and Instructors James
Moulton and Charles Huntington of the Biology
Department attended the annual fall meetings of the
American Institute of Biological Sciences at the
University of Wisconsin in September. Professor
Gustafson presented two papers at the meetings.
The first was on "Growth Studies in the Quahog,
Venus mercenaria," the results of research carried
out for the Department of Sea and Shore Fisheries
in
Maine for the past two summers. The other,
"The Fresh-Water Algae of Florida," reported on investigations carried on there during Professor Gustafson's sabbatical leave last spring.

Peter Gustafson, son of Professor and Mrs. Alton
Gustafson, has won a scholarship to Phillips Exeter
Academy, the second member of his family to win
an Exeter award. His older brother Eric graduated

from there and is now attending Williams.
Professor Lawrence Hall delivered a talk entitled
"Visions and Revisions of Freshman English" at
the fall meeting of the New England College English
Association. The meeting was held at Wellesley
College on October 31.
College Physician Dan Hanley has been elected to
the Maine Academy of General Practice.
Assistant Director of Admissions Paul Hazelton
served on a panel at the conference of the Massachusetts Association of Deans and Guidance Counselors in Cambridge on September 19.
In
October Professors Ernst Helmreich and
William Whiteside and Doctor Richard Schoenwald
of the History Department attended the conference
of the Northern New England Historians held at
Dartmouth.
Charles Huntington, Instructor in Biology, presented a paper at the annual meeting of the North
eastern Bird-Banding Association at Barre, Mass.,
on November 7. His subject was "The Application
of Bird-Banding to a Taxonomic Problem."
Psychology Professor E. Parker Johnson worked
on a psychological project at Brown University during the month of August. Professor Johnson was

named President-Elect
Association at
last

its

of

the

Maine Psychological

annual meeting

at

Bates College

May.

Miss Ann Hawkins Kendrick, daughter of Dean
and Mrs. Nathaniel Kendrick, was married to Neal
A. McNabb of Batavia, N.Y., on August 29 in
Brunswick. Ann is a graduate of the University of
Rochester and is employed as educational assistant
by the Monroe County Health Association. McNabb
is

a graduate of

NEW HAMPTON
A New Hampshire School
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Boys

133rd year, 150 boys from
seventeen states, and foreign
Experienced faccountries.
ulty.

Small classes.

Well

regulated

school
I

Modern

life.

10 miles

boarding
buildings,

from Boston.

Excellent college-preparatory

record to Bowdoin and other
colleges.

Address the Headmaster:
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W. Smith, A.M.

New Hampton, N.H.

Box 225
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Manufacturers of
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Ohio Wesleyan and is completing
Rochester Medical

his training at the University of

School.

Professor Reinhard Korgen was the speaker at a
Seminar in Operations Research conducted at Johns
Hopkins University October 20. Professor Korgen is

Founded

in

1851

consultant for the Operations Research Office in
Washington, D.C, an organization which makes
studies in connection with policy-making in the

a

Department

of Defense.
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Placement Director Samuel Ladd attended the an
nual meeting of the Eastern College Placement Officers Association at Swampscott, Mass., in October.
past president and a member of the Executive
Committee, he served as chairman of the opening

A

panel session.

WEST END
REALTY
COMPANY

Don Lancaster, Director of Moulton Union, has
been chosen Regional Representative of the National
Association of College Unions. He is serving in an
advisory capacity for the New England states to
help newer student union organizations and to supervise the planning of the annual New England Conference.
During 1953 new union buildings have
been opened at the University of Maine, the University of Connecticut, and Williams. During 1954
a building will be completed at Rhode Island State.
Biology Instructor James Moulton attended the
meeting of the Atlantic Fisheries Biologists at Jaffrey, N.H., October 16 to 18. He presented an informal report of his summer's work for the Maine
Department of Sea and Shore Fisheries. He is cur-

working on a summation of the results of

rently

the summer's study of the

life

hog or hard-shelled clam,

Maine waters,

in

history of the quaspecifical

Quahog Bay.
Professor Norman Munn was a member of the
workshop of the Foundation for Integrated Education at the University of Maine last June. His topic

ly of the planktonic larvae in

was "Creativity

f-^ortland, fr/iaine

Psychology and Its Implications
for Integrated Education." In September he attended the annual meeting of the American Psychological
Association in Cleveland, where he served as a
member of the Committee on Professional Ethics,
the Committee on the Teaching of Psychology, and
spoke on the topic of "Teaching Aids in Psychology, with Emphasis upon Films."
He has also
been named to the Maine Board of Examiners of

Vice-President Bela Norton spoke to the Portland
this fall on Colonial Williamsburg.
Professor and Mrs. Edward Pols announce the

Rotary Club

L.

Berry

'01,

Treasurer

birth

of

daughter,

a

September 10.
Professor George

Elizabeth

Alison

Pols,

Place of Business

Now

Keep In Step With

New

England's Progressive
Stores

And

Install

BaiLf-Built
Store

and Restaurant Fixtures

Children's, High School, College, Community,
and Professional Theatre in New England, attended
the Conference, which was presided over by Elliot
Norton of the Boston Post.
David Russell of the Psychology Department received his Ph.D. from the University of Minnesota
in August. Dr. Russell is teaching an extension
course in "Psychology of Adolescence" at the Portland campus of the University of Maine, held at
Portland High School for the fall semester. He is
also chairman of the Superintending School Committee and of the School Building Committee in
Topsham. Last May he was elected Secretary-Treasurer of the Maine Psychological Association.
Director of Admissions Bill Shaw served as a
recorder at a "Colloquium on College Admissions"
which was held at Columbia University from October
26 to October 30. It was sponsored by the College
Entrance Examination Board.

Walter Szumowski announce
birth of a daughter, Janet, on August 24.
and Mrs.

at

O.

BAILEY

CO., INC.

(Cabinet Nfiix Div.)

PORTLAND, MAINE
(Neal W. Allen
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*07,

President)

McLeod,

ROTC

in

Albert
of

Thayer

Educational

New Hampshire.

Industrial

Association

1906

three

for

unit

area.
Col.

I" the Portland

of

officer

the

Sunday Telegram

this

fall

appearing a series of articles about the
medical experiences of Dr. Fred Pritham, one of
Northern Maine's most widely known physicians.
Fred prepared the articles in written form for
presentation to the centennial celebration of the
Maine Medical Association last June. He is in the
best tradition of the old-fashioned "country doctor,"
always on call and never at a loss as to what to do,
no matter how grave the emergency or how primitive the facilities for treatment or operation.

Dr. Karl Sturgis, after long years of service with the State of Maine, has retired and
living in Intervale, not far from Lewiston.

is

1909

Dr. Walter Merrill's new address
Box 528A, Riverside, Calif.
4,

acquaintance with the Austrians
and gave his impressions of that country, where he
had been stationed for three years.
his

is

Route

He

is

school physician for the Riverside schools.

Honorary
1933

Dr. John

Schroeder, chairman of the Deat Yale, was a con-

partment of Religion

"The Interpreter's Bible," a 12-volume

tributor to

commentary
exposition of

He wrote the
on the scriptures.
I Samuel in Volume 2 of the set.

Reverend Wallace Anderson, pastor
United Church in Bridgeport, Conn.,
was the Sunday Chapel speaker on October 11.

1942

The

of the

Frederick Hasler has been named chairman
of the Bicentennial Birthday Fund Committee of Columbia University, which will celebrate
the 200th anniversary of its founding next year.

1943

A

fund in

memory

of

William Tudor GarAugust 2, has
of Gardiner General

diner, killed in a plane crash

started for the benefit
Hospital. Hospital President Bernard Lucas '28 said
the money received will be invested and the income

been

used for general hospital purposes.

annual

Bates President Charles Phillips was among
the more than 100 men and women named
Hall of Fame in Distribution at the 25th
Boston Conference on Distribution in Oc-

tober.

President

1952
to

the

Phillips

is

on

a

three

months

lecture tour of India and Pakistan under the State

Department's
Will

He described

executive

years

at

is

in

Winfrey was the speaker at the
Brunswick Rotary Club luncheon on October 12.
Lt.

at

Medical School

1945

Massachusetts. He
spoke to an audience of about 500 on "The Growing Pains of Football." The Association is composed
of members of the supervisory staffs of approximately 50 different industrial plants in the Springfield

Studies

Bowdoin, died September 3 in the
Fort Eustis Hospital in Virginia.
She made her
home in Brunswick with her son and familv.

the

Coach Adam Walsh was the speaker on October 5
the annual sports night conducted by the Spring-

field

Academic

of

Walter Hollmann, former Instructor in Sociology,
teaching at George Washington University.
Mrs. Rozilla McLeod, mother of Lt. Col. Gregg C.

the

Opinion at Crawford Notch

F.

is

commentator on

Panel of speakers at the
Conference in Boston on
October 17. Elinor Hughes of the Boston Herald
was chairman for the panel, on which Willard Keefe
and Warren Caro
public relations men from the
New York theatre
and Lee Falk, manager of
summer theatres at Boston, Framingham, and
Marblehead, spoke. Nearly 300 people, representing

Mr.

Division

Theatre

Professors Perley Turner and
attended the October Conference

Manufactured By

the

of

Juilliard School of Music.

1907
Quinby was

—
—

Modernize Your

Director

on

the Professional Theatre

New England

Brewer, who served as Instructor in
in 1947-48, is third secretary and viceconsul in Jidda, Saudi Arabia. He was previously
stationed at Beirut, Lebanon.
Anthony Ganaros, formerly a Teaching Fellow in
Biology, has been appointed a teaching assistant in
the Zoology Department of the College of Arts and
Sciences at Rutgers University.
He had been a
biologist with the State of Maine's Department of
Sea and Shore Fisheries.
Harold Gray, who was a member of the English
Department from 1925 to 1933 and later was
President of Bard College, has been appointed
William

Government

in

Psychologists.

Harold

Former Faculty

Educational

chief objectives will be to

Exchange Program. His
promote a better under-

standing of the United States throughout India and
Pakistan and to increase mutual understanding between the American people and citizens of those
countries. Mrs. Phillips is accompanying him.
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Scenes

of Early Portland."

Copyright 1946. The Canal National Bank of Portland. Portland, Maine.

House Raisin'
On October 9. 1726, the inhabitants of the little town of Falmouth Neck
(now Portland) met and voted to build their minister a house. This was
more than a year after Parson Smith came to Falmouth to assume his varied
duties as the only minister, doctor and counsellor in the settlement.
On January
drew

30. 1727, the people "met and cut the timber for
part of it to the spot." Parson Smith notes in his diary.

The house was on the north side
directly
located.

what

is

now Congress

Street, looking

through King Street (now India), where the meeting house was
Smith's house was 40 feet long. 20 feet wide, of 16 foot stud.

The house had the

wh
which

of

my house and

first

wallpaper

in

There being no paste with
Wallpaper was so scarce and
in this manner, the others being

the town.

to apply the paper, nails were used.
expensive that only one room was decorated
left natural wood or whitewashed.

Mr. Smith
officer

lived there

Mowatt

in

until

the destruction of the town by the British

1775.

Building a house in 1727 was a very different matter than it is now.
Houses were, in reality, raised, not built. That is. whole sides of the house
were pegged and fitted on the ground, then raised upright and fastened into
place. A "house raisin' " was a social occasion — all the neighbors worked with
the owner to get the house set up. then the owner was expected to serve a
feast on tables set under the trees. A barrel or two of cider (sometimes a keg
or two of rum) was standard equipment for the workers, the amount needed
being gauged in this manner: if the building to be raised was a structure of
the usual type, rather small, "a gallon answered the purpose in a pinch."
If it was a two-story dwelling this quantity was at the very least doubled
unless the raising "was in a time of drouth, when a still larger quantity was

—

required."

BUILDING WITH MAINE FOR 127 YEARS

The Qanal Rational 'Bank of Portland
188 Middle Street. Portland. Maine
14 Congress Square. Portland. Maine

337 Forest AveniTe. Portland. Maine

COMPLETE FINANCING, TRUST & BANKING
Member

Federal Reserve System

—

Member

93 Main Street. Yarmouth. Maine
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ENTRANCE TO LIBRARY LOUNGE

A
Small

classes

and

with problems

strict

A

flexible

enrollment limits enable the individual, the able student and the student

overcome the

to solve, to

pace and his progress

is

CUSTOM EDUCATION
inertia of mass education

—

each student

sets his

own

geared to his personal abilities and ambition.

program, a program

more rapid development

fitted to the

needs and aims of the individual student, leads

of his innate capacities

to

and greater ultimate attainment.

HATCH PREPARATORY SCHOOL
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Lloyd Harvey Hatch

'21,

Headmaster
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Newport, Rhode Island
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Number

The Nurturer Of Men
A

college

a living,

is

from

all

must be constantly ready to change and yet it
must not embrace change with eagerly
fend off change, to hold it at arm's length, examine it

growing, changing place.

A

must not change too rapidly.
open arms.
On the contrary,

it

angles, and then decide

liberal arts

It

college

in

particular

must be ready to
what to do about the proposed change.

Bowdoin's curriculum, for example, last had a major revision in the early
have introduced new programs or new courses, Bowdoin has retained
traditional curriculum.
institutions

2

1920's.
its

firmly

While other
established,

SELF-SURVEY
have occurred which will to some extent alter Bowdoin
alumni remember it.
First of all, President Coles announced early in December that the College
had been granted $20,000 by the Fund for the Advancement of Education to make a self-survey of its
liberal arts program.
Under the grant Bowdoin will be enabled to secure consultants and to free the
members of a faculty committee from some of their normal teaching duties to permit them to review the
purposes of the College, to undertake searching appraisals of the present program, and to plan improvements.
Reports of the results are to be completed by September 1, 1955.
In the past few weeks, however, several events

Seward J. Marsh '12, Editor; Clement
F. Robinson '03, Associate Editor;
Eaton Leith, Books; Robert M. Cross
'45, Assistant to the Editor; Dorothy
E. Weeks, Jeannette H. Ginn, Editorial Assistants; Glenn R. Mclntire
'25, Business Manager.

THE ALUMNI COUNCIL

as

its

made up of Athern P. Daggett, William Nelson Cromwell Professor of
Law and Government; Edward C. Kirkland, Frank Munsey Professor of
History; Jeffrey J. Carre, Assistant Professor of Romance Languages; Alton H. Gustafson, Professor of
Biology; Herbert R. Brown, Professor of English and Edward Little Professor of Rhetoric and Oratory;
Albert Abrahamson, Professor of Economics; and Dean Nathaniel C. Kendrick, who will serve in a conThe faculty committee

Constitutional

sultative

and

is

International

capacity.

With the constantly growing enrollment

Charles L. Hildreth '25, President;
Gilbert M. Elliott jr. '25, Vice-President; Seward J. Marsh '12, Secretary;
Glenn R. Mclntire '25, Treasurer.

needs to study
enrollments jump.
college

itself

in

colleges

and to determine whether

it

and universities, the typical small liberal arts
in remaining small when national
is justified

ADVANCED STANDING
On January 20 it was announced that Bowdoin is one of 12 colleges in the East and the Middle
West whose faculties have voted to adopt a plan permitting superior students to begin their work with
advanced credit in one or more subjects. This plan, known as the School and College Study of Admission
with Advanced Standing, has been under consideration since January of 1951.
Participating are Bowdoin,

Members at Large
W. Norton '18, Herbert W.
'30,
Philip G. Good '36;
Chalmers

Brown, Carleton, Haverford, Kenyon, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Middlebury, Oberlin,
Swarthmore, Wabash, Wesleyan, and Williams.
The study has been made possible largely by a grant
from the Fund for the Advancement of Education.

James
Sawyer '36;

This plan was developed because in many cases it appeared that gifted young people were forced to
spend their freshman year in college either rehashing subject matter with which they were familiar or
mastering elementary material they should have learned in secondary school.

1954: Bela

1955: Charles L. Hildreth '25,

M. Parker '30, William P.
1956: Edward Humphrey '17, Gilbert
M. Elliott jr. '25, W. Howard Niblock
1957: Daniel F. Mahoney '19, Paul
Sibley '25, Carl N. de Suze '38.

'35;

George H. Quinby '23, Faculty Member; George S. Willard '30, Alumni
Fund Chairman; Seward J. Marsh '12,
Alumni Secretary. Other Council

Members are the representatives of
recognized local Alumni Clubs.
The

of the Alumni Council are exthe officers of the Bowdoin College
Alumni Association. The Council members
at large, the Treasurer, the Chairman of the
Directors of the Alumni Fund, the Faculty
member, and the Alumni Secretary serve as
the Executive Committee of the Association.
officers

officio

QUESTS AND PADDLING ABOLISHED
On

January 21, following a semester of student discussion with no satisfactory solution, Dean
Nathaniel Kendrick announced new rules governing hazing at Bowdoin.
The following regulations were
laid down
by the Administrative Committee of the Faculty: 1. Quests are abolished.
2. Paddling is
abolished.
3. Any other hazing or initiation activities which manifestly involve danger of physical injury
or damage to the reputation of the College are forbidden.
4. Within the above limits, for the observance
of which individuals and groups will be held responsible, rules and suggestions regarding hazing or initiation are referred to a joint Faculty-Student Committee composed of three members of the Administrative
Committee of the Faculty and three students appointed by the Student Council.

THE COMMON GOOD
And

Bowdoin has changed within the past few weeks.
Paddling and quests are out; beginning
next fall there will probably be some freshmen admitted with advanced standing; the framework is already
set up for a possible change in the curriculum.
At least, Bowdoin's conservative, liberal arts tradition
will be studied and recommendations will be made.
As to what these recommendations will be, one can
so

only guess.

Bowdoin has undeniably changed from what it was fifty years ago, when 90% of the students came
from Maine; it has changed from what it was thirty years ago, following World War I; it has changed
from what it was during the depression of the thirties, from what it was during the middle years of World
War II, when there were only 150 civilian students on the campus and the fraternity houses were taken
over by the College.
In fact, Bowdoin is no longer what it was two months ago, and it will be a different
Bowdoin in another two months. It must change
just as individuals must change.
If it stubbornly
resisted all change merely for the sake of remaining the same, it would soon begin to lose its value as a

—

center for liberal arts education of the best kind.

DIRECTORS OF THE ALUMNI FUND
George
man, George
1954:

Dunn

S.

F.

Willard '30, ChairEaton '14, James A.

John

Rollins '15,
Louis Bernstein
V ice-Chairman,
John O. Parker '35; 1956: A. Shirley
Gray '18, S. Foster Yancey '30, Carleton S. Connor '36.
'16;

1955:

F.

'22,

Bowdoin
all

is

Bowdoin

living,

mean that Bowdoin

will

is

growing, Bowdoin

As President Emeritus Kenneth
the days that

ahead."

is

changing.

And

this

life,

this growth, this

change

continue to be "the nurturer of men."

This

as

Sills

was fond

should be.

of saying, "Clearly

Any room

the best days of the College are

for nostalgia for the past?

Yes, a healthy
but this nostalgia must always keep foremost the conviction that
Bowdoin was set up to advance and promote "the Common Good." If it should cease to aim at this end,
lie

sort of nostalgia

is

certainly

is

it

desirable,

Bowdoin would have no sound reason

for further existence.

The Cover
Steve Merrill's excellent picture of the late Roscoe J. Ham was taken at the time of Professor Ham's
75th birthday only a few years ago.
It will not be at all difficult for his former German students to
imagine him sitting at his Memorial Hall desk in this characteristic pose.
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'96

Dana

Philip
Sixty-two years ago on a crisp September morning the Class of 1896 assembled in the ground floor room in North

achieved.

Always his eye was upon the
problem at hand and usually his judgment was the deciding factor in any

Sophomore nines and only gave up the
game, at which he was always depend-

Winthrop

problem.

team

One of his notable achievements,
among many, was his painstaking labor,

Dana and

opening session in
French, conducted by the delightful and

much

for

loved

its

Professor

Henry Johnson,

so often and so affectionately referred to
as "Frenchy."

was our

It

first

Seats

class.

were

as-

signed alphabetically, and there being
only two members listed under letter
"D" I found on my right a lad about
five feet six inches tall, rather sandy
haired, quiet, perhaps a little shy, but
with a very pleasant, quizzical smile and
a demure twinkle in his eye which
seemed to invite acquaintance and

with one other representative from
Maine, on the Committee of One Hunin 1927, formulating planks for
submission to the political conventions of

dred,

1928.

No

and important were
Always he was
deeply interested in the life and welfare
of the city in which he labored. Schools
and the educational program for children
his

less significant

civic

activities.

From
side

that long-ago day
have year after year

—

Commencement

at

side

at

by

dinners, under

Portland August

in

the son of

Woodbury K. and Mary

1874,

3,

Pick-

Dana.
He graduated from Westbrook High School in 1892 and entered
Bowdoin in September. Following graduation in 1896 he attended the Philadelphia Textile School for two years. At the
completion of that course he began his

Dana Warp

by

his

studies

in

became almost immediately a
most helpful and valuable officer, ready
and equipped to assume the responsibilities of its rapidly expanding demands and lightening the load which his
Philip

younger brother Luther
also graduated from Bowdoin, joined the
Company, and under their wise guidance
In

1903

—

became widely known
the
largest warp mills in New England
and Philip soon became a national figure

—

in the

cotton industry, serving as a director of the Home Market Club, senior
Vice-President of the National Association of Cotton Manufacturers, member
of the board of directors of the Cotton
Textile Institute and the Carded Yarn

Association as well as a charter member
of the Associated Industries of Maine.

To all these activities he gave much
thought and meticulous attention, attending meetings and serving on committees
with the dogged determination of his
tennis

court

through until

victories
final

to

see

things

accomplishment was

of

seriousness

after each attack
Philip

Dana 1874-1954

consumed much of his time; he served
faithfully on the Westbrook School Board
seven years including one term as
chairman. During that time he donated
for

a large tract of land adjacent to the athestate

left

which had been
by

his

father,

a part of the

for

a

cinder

that

He was

a

member

of the

Westbrook

Congregational Church, the Purpoodock

Club of Portland, the Maine Historical
Society, and the Masons.
Graduating well up by academic standards
missing Phi Beta Kappa "by
only a hair!"
he became a member
of the Board of Overseers in 1917, received an honorary master's degree in
1926, and was in 1924 elected a Trustee
and Treasurer of Bowdoin, a post he
filled for twenty-five years with great
credit to himself and equally to the advantage of the College. In 1949 he was
made Trustee Emeritus for life.
Although not of rugged physique,
Philip was active in college sports,
played shortstop on the Freshman and

—

—

it

in installments.

He is survived by his widow, Mrs.
Florence Hinkley Dana, to whom he was
married in 1908; a daughter, Mrs. Jack
W. Jordan of Manchester, N. H; and
Jr.

'32,

Woodbury K.

and Howard H.

'36;

fifteen grand-

three sons, Philip
'34,

track.

he responded so strong-

seemed he must recover. Only
summer he remarked with a smile
the doctors were taking him away

ly that
last

his

these Mills

—

few years
of
which he was well
aware.
His suffering was acute, but so
great his courage and determination that
the

letic field,

father had so ably carried.

of

'96.

the illnesses of the past

Mills,

Philadelphia

vice-president

This record would not be complete
without mention of the great patience
and silent fortitude with which he bore

which had been founded by his father
after his return from the Civil War.
From the beginning the Company was
successful, and with the fresh viewpoint
instilled

permanent

Bowdoin and

ard

business life in the

He was

he became president following the untimely passing of
the president, Jerre Libby, and from that
time on was not only the Head of the
Class but its Heart as well, instilling in
its members life and love and loyalty for

—

was born

moment.

"fuss or feathers"

a

loser.

Elected

Commencement morning parades.
The younger "D"
Philip Dana

—

the right

champion without

his class at graduation,

and marched together

in the

tennis

Francis

votedly.

on
the annual and unbroken

—

the

to

generous winner and a gracealso an enthusiastic
member of Theta Delta Chi and served
the Bowdoin Chapter faithfully and de-

record of class reunion dinners inaugurated in 1897

in the right spot at

ful

the covered stand at Whittier Field

Alumni Day,

skill

Champion

State

the famous doubles team of
and Pickard graduated in 1894
leaving Bowdoin's tennis fortunes in dire
need of new blood.
Tackling the job
with his characteristic determination, he
not only became the State Champion the
following year but with his roommate,
Walter Fogg, copped the doubles title
as well; covering the tennis court with
his seemingly slow, silent and smoothly
coordinated movements, he was always

— always

two

those
sat

devote his

when

Pierce

A

friendliness.

"D's"

to

able,

children; also a brother, Luther '03, and

Mrs. Frank H. Swan of
Providence, Mrs. Horace C. Porter of
Philadelphia, and Mrs. E. Farrington Abthree

sisters,

bott of Auburn.
ley,

Swan, Abbott

What

a

galaxy

Dana, Pickard, Hink-

—

all

of

men

related to Philip.
in

Bowdoin's

history!

As

the Portland Press Herald has so

"All Philip Dana's activities
contributed to make the State and New
England better places in which to live for
all of us.
He was a builder who builded
well in everything he did. His loss canAnd we
not be expressed in words."
truly

said,

can only say with
"Hail,

Philip,

full hearts

—

and Farewell."

Francis

B O

W

1)

O IN

A

1.

S.

Dane

CM NUS

George Rowland Walker '02
George Rowland Walker was born in
Oxford, Maine, August 28, 1879, the son
of George Franklin and Frances Chadbourne Walker. He attended the public
schools of Oxford and Portland, to which
latter city his family moved when their
son was still very young.
After a brilliant scholastic record in
the Portland High School, where he won
a Brown Medal, he entered Bowdoin
College in the fall of 1898, and graduated in the class of 1902, summa cum
laude, after having been elected to Phi
Beta Kappa in his junior year.
He
joined the D.K.E. fraternity and was a

member

of the

&

Crown

Coffin

inter-

and so continued

their counsel

when he became

until about

with
Mr. Gibson in the Manufacturers Trust
1940,

Company.
During the past 40

associated

years

Mr. Walker

served in several capacities with numerous business corporations, including utility companies, Jacob Ruppert, Incorporated, and the American League Baseball
Yankees. He was president and director
of Huron Mines, Incorporated, and of
Huron Holding Corporation.
Roly, or Rounder Walker, as he was
known by all his classmates and friends,
was a very loyal Bowdoin man.
The
College recognized his loyalty and his

fraternity society.
His college record
was marked by many honors, too numerous to list in full. He won the Sophomore and Junior prize declamation and
the "68" prize speaking contest, and
received an honorary Commencement appointment.
He was the Ivy Day orator.
He gave the closing address at the Freshman banquet, was on the Quill Board
and was a member of the Government,
Economic and Bowdoin Debating clubs.
From the above it might seem that his
college activities were all on the intellectual side.
This was far from the case.
Mr. Walker was a well rounded undergraduate. Although he considered education by far the most important purpose
of college life, nevertheless, without in

and

terest

participation

in

life

he none the

After graduation from college he entered the Harvard Law School, from
which he graduated in 1905, receiving
the degree of LL.B.
He was admitted
to the New York Bar in 1906. He made
a specialty of corporation and banking
law, and later became a member of the
firm of Walker & Redman, of which
Fulton J. Redman of the Class of 1907
was the other partner.

His

life

was a very busy one and char-

member of the
of his classmates,

acteristic of a successful

New

York

Harvey

Bar.

Two

Dow

Gibson and Harrison K.
McCann, were also in New York, and

In
the

Mr. Walker may be taken

as

representative of that large

who

best of their ability.

On

April 30, 1919, he married Ruth
Of the three children born of
this marriage, the son, George Jr., came
to Bowdoin, as one would expect of the
son of his father. He was a member of
the Class of 1945.
Steinthal.

George

R.

Walker 1879-1954

when in 1932 Mr. Walker was
awarded the degree of Master of Arts.
In the citation read by President Sills at
that time, he was described as "serving
zealously and effectively" the college he
loved.
The ascription noted that he was
"loyal to the College, with that fine
loyalty which is tested by the desire and
ability to improve; an earnest disciple of
ability

President Hyde's Practical Idealism, for,
city, he always

a busy lawyer in a busy
finds

time for his college, for good read-

ing and disinterested service; fitting representative today of a most loyal and

most able

class."

His loyalty was of the true kind; not
that cheap, unadult, sophomoric form, so
beautifully satirized by Marquand, which
impels a man at academic functions to
give the class

mencement

yell,

Mr. Walker represented the type of
lawyer and business man who gives of
himself really too much.
He knew he
working
too
hard
but,
nevertheless,
was
could not seem to spare himself.
His
life
illustrates
a little verse, written
many years ago by an obscure British
poet, James Walter Brown, of Carlisle,
England, a man who, in all probability,
never heard of Bowdoin, but who had,
doubtless, many times encountered the
same kind of spirit which Bowdoin
seems so successfully to

instill

into the

best of her sons:

or forces

him

at

Com-

His devotion to Bowdoin was evidenced
by that fine spirit which prompts a man,

1954

which

graduated from
Bowdoin early in this century, then
moved on to positions of great responsibility in New York and other metropolitan areas, but never forgot and always served their College to the very

the financial success

JEBRL'ARY

fact,

typical

group of Maine boys

achieved by Harvey D. Gibson and Harrison K. McCann. Mr. Walker acted as

Bowdoin men know

to the college

had educated him.

sing college songs in a
voice raucous with too much tobacco or
from an overindulgence in the class secretary's poor grade of intoxicating liquor.

the friendship of these three classmates
was continued in business life.
All

York lawyer and banker,

owed

the debt he

less

athletic associations.

in the midst of the exacting

New

the pressure of his business or professional interests to cause him to forget

athletics.

was captain
of his class football team and was on the
second eleven.
He was a member of
the class track team and the indoor track
and relay teams.
He was also varsity
track manager and President, and on the
Executive Committee, of various college

Even
of a

he found opportunities to give of himself to his Alma Mater by serving as
President and Secretary of the Bowdoin
Club of New York. He never allowed

physically not of a typical foot-

ball build,

through service to Bowdoin what she had
done for him and what he owes her.
This true Bowdoin Spirit was recognized by the Alumni, who elected him
to the Alumni Council in 1917 and to
On
the Board of Overseers in 1919.
the latter Board he served until his
death, having been President of the
Board from 1939 to 1943. Upon his
resignation from the Board in 1953, he
was immediately made Overseer Emeritus.

the least impairing his proficiency as a
student, he found time to give to other
college activities, as is shown by his in-

Though

almost unconsciously, to give a little of
almost every day, and a generous portion of his otherwise spare time, to thinking of opportunities which may present
themselves by which he can pay back

to

"And now my prayer no longer

is

for rest,

For rest doth rust the armor of the
soul."

In

the

Walker of

death

of

George

Rowland

1902, on February 4, 1954, Bowdoin College has lost
an energetic and loyal Alumnus and the
United States of America a good citizen.
the Class of

Philip G. Clifford

—

S

Roscoe
Rarely has it occurred in the history of
College that two members of the
community so intimately associated with
its life have died as closely together as
happened when Mrs. Ham died at their
the

home

in

Brunswick on December

7,

and

Ham

died at the home of their
Professor
son in Ann Arbor, Michigan, on December 26. Their deaths and the closing of

Bath Street mean to many
Bowdoin family the end of an era,

their house at 3

of the

and emphasize that "the old order changeth yielding place to new." Yet so far as
Professor and Mrs. Ham are concerned,
it seems right that the husband should
so quickly follow his devoted wife into

the other world.

Roscoe James Ham was born at Peabody, Massachusetts, April 3, 1875, and
took his degree of Bachelor of Arts at
Harvard in 1896. He did some graduate
work at the University of Berlin and
Harvard from 1897 to 1899, and in 1907
obtained his A. M. at Bowdoin, gaining
one of the few degrees of A. M. award-

and

J.

Mary C. Ham

gaged in war relief work. It was there
that he determined to add Russian to his
teaching schedule, and shortly after his
return he began the practice which he
continued for more than a quarter of a
century of conducting small classes in

Russian language and literature, and in
his retirement he kept his interest alive
reading some Russian almost daily; indeed only a few days before his death he
spoke of a special edition of Tolstoi
which he hoped the library would get. It
is
worth noting that long before the
Second World War, when knowledge of
Russian was so useful, Bowdoin was offering courses in that language which,
though taken by only a few, were available to those who had the foresight to
select

them.

ed pro merit o here. From 1899 to 1901
he taught at the Cascadilla School, Ithaca, New York. That year in the fall he
began, as Instructor in Romance Languages at Bowdoin, a service which with the
exception of two years as professor at
Trinity from

1907 to 1909

taught for

1906,

professor
first

of

in

—

1903, professor

1921

in

warm

friends.

of

George Taylor

He

whom
had

the

became

German

as

fine a teacher of elementary

was in any college in the country.
Although he did not write a great deal
and always regarded his teaching as more
important for the College than what research he might accomplish, his treatises
on German grammar were original and
useful. As a teacher he was very methodical, thorough and clear, insisting on high
standards both for himself and for his
students. Although he was perhaps more
at home in elementary courses, to which
he gave much care and in which he took
there

—

pardonable pride, his rare erudition the
phrase has been thoughtfully chosen
made a deep impression even on the casual and wayward student and was a source
of inspiration to the scholar.

Ham

Mary

was his learning. He
some not so good all
and
read good books
his life, and he had an extraordinarily retentive memory. His linguistic equipment
was, of course, a great aid. He was thor-

own

fine character

oughly versed in the classics, in the literature, ancient and modern, of the Romance and Germanic languages, in Russian and some kindred tongues, and his
comparative philology inin
interest
of his scholarly equipbounds
creased the
ment. He held great teachers whom he
knew both at Harvard and at Bowdoin in
reverence; for example, his admiration
for Professor Henry Johnson, Bowdoin
1874, was unbounded.
haps a bit

Leningrad

—

en-

made him perwhen
there was
dogmatic, and

Sometimes
added a

—now

well."

an inane

if

Mr.

said

not untrue state-

You ought

full of fallacy.
it

"That,"

to face

comes without worry or

fear."

But although like many other good
he was at times positive if not dogmatic in statement, his reading was extraordinarily wide. At Ann Arbor, where he
went after his wife's death, he wrote, despite his son's devotion and care, "I feel

men

already that

I

shall

never adapt myself to

the new life and probably it won't last
long anyway. But I can sit all day, smoke
a good pipe and do a lot of reading."
Among the books he read in those last
days were Churchill's Triumph and Tragedy and a new book on English history,
Willcox's Star of Empire. "In each one,"
wrote his son, "his notations in firm,
clear hand show where he left off on

1944

at

the

Convocation

which

Humane

the

Commencement

that

marked the

of the beginning of instruction at
doin, his son, Dr. Edward Billings

Ham

contribution which Professor Ham made
to our academic community outside of his

dor

Petrograd

C.

Perhaps the chief characteristic of the

In 1916-17 Professor
was a special assistant to the American Ambassaat

is

close of the sesquicentennial period and
the one hundred and fiftieth anniversary

reputation,
as

"is

all

each day as

at

his

which assuredly he deserved, of being

time dial in

Letters in recognition of his scholarship
and of forty years of teaching. In 1952

of

Professor of Modern Languages,
and in 1945 Professor Emeritus. During
these years he taught French, Spanish and
particularly German to hundreds of Bow-

many

a

honorary degree of Doctor of

as-

Files

doin men,

on

marked the Sesquicentennial of the College, Professor Ham was chosen as one
of the faculty members to receive the

in

Modern Languages, then

German, then

Ham,
ment

In

He went

through the customary promotions
sistant

day and

lasted until

forty years.

inscription

the old.

him
Bowdoin immortals who

more than

familiar

Chester Cathedral as follows: "Today is
the tomorrow you worried about yester-

Christmas night." He often used to ask
his friends about their reading and was
always as interested in getting opinions
about new books as he was in criticism of

his retirement in 1945, thus placing

in the rank of

made a doughty conversationalist opponent. Not long ago someone quoted the

bit

his erudition

of his stoic philosophy

he

Bow-

Ham

of the Class of 1922, Professor of French
at the University of Michigan, received
the same honorary degree, thus setting
for us

an academic precedent.

This succession brings to mind a famous remark by President Hyde concerning another well-known Bowdoin family

—

the Emerys of Ellsworth. The father,
the Honorable L. A. Emery of the Class
of 1861, Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court of Maine, received the degree of

Doctor of Laws in 1898; the son, Dr.
Henry Crosby Emery of the Class of 1892,
the eminent economist, was given the
same degree by Columbia University in
1911; and the daughter, Annie Crosby
Emery Allinson, author, and Dean of
Pembroke College, was awarded, likewise
in 1911, Bowdoin's honorary degree of
Doctor of Letters. President Hyde said
then: "The only member of the Emery
family who did not get an honorary degree was the mother, and she deserved
it

the most!"

BOW D O IN

AL U M N U

Something like this could be said of
Mrs. Ham. She too was devoted to the
College; she too was scholarly; and she
too was an admirable teacher. With Professor Ham she made the house at 3 Bath
Street a center of literary and intellectual
interest.

One

of gracious,

talk.

when Mrs.

Ham

Transcript;

later

warming

One

hospitality

recalls

the days

wrote for the Boston
when, with Edward a
Rhodes Scholar at Oxford, magazines like
the Isis would be lying on the table, when
there would be talk, good talk, of England
and France and Germany and Russia, and
discussion of America's foreign policy in
days when isolationists were busy. One
heard of new poems by Forbes Rickard
17 and later of the books Fritz Klees '25,
Arthur Stratton '35, and Hodding Carter '27 were writing. Mrs. Ham would
speak of her teaching in the Brunswick
High School, where she rendered inestimable service, of a promising boy or girl
who ought to be encouraged to go to college, and of others perhaps who ought
not even to study French. And when the
house was closed for the summer, we

knew

the

charming way she was continuing to
spread knowledge of good books and
good magazines amongst summer visitors
to that lovely spot.

During the

could always be sure there
heart

and of good

cottage on Squirrel Island where also, as
custodian of the local library, in her own

same

activity

went on

in

the

last

few

years, as

evitable because of physical

Ham

right way, always charitable,

in the

py
full

would

utilize more effectively the personal contacts between students and in-

Both

and as almost
an expert in conversation she belonged to
a generation which is passing if not past
a generation which may not be any
better than our present but certainly was
tion.

more

gracious.

And now

Many

they are gone.

of us

echo the words of a faculty colleague:
"I don't like to think of the green window
boxes without geraniums, or the border
of garden without the brave crocuses
will

jr.,

the creation of a pleasant working area,
which could be used not only for formal
conferences but also to encourage brows-

informal discussion, was more
important than continued use of the

ing and

room

as

a

Further,

gallery.

room

the

easily

graphs, and allowed

of

sary

material;

original

art

objects

where possible, or facsimile reproductions and photographs.
Any penetrating
examination of
tions

this material raises ques-

which must be referred

to the in-

answers or for
guidance in further pursuit of the problems.
Hence, it has appeared desirable
to have a reading and study room located
near the offices of the teachers in the
Museum, in which could be united all
structor, either for direct

the

art

study material, stored in easily

available form.

The

downstairs room in the
Museum which has been used as a gallery for special exhibitions has never
been thoroughly satisfactory, chiefly because it is isolated from the main galleries upstairs, but also because it has
been inadequately lighted by two small
basement windows. It was decided that
the unification of study material and
small

FEBRUARY

1954

it

is

not

or fam-

ous alumni, or even the ever-young undergraduates who make Bowdoin what
it is. Far greater and more lasting, if not
so prominent, is the influence of such
teachers and friends as Professor and Mrs.
Ham. Blessed is the College that will have
many such a pair in the future.

K.

C

M.

S.

accessible

from

room, the studio and the
fered

the

space

enough

the

offices.

the

for

lecture
It

of-

storage of

unwieldy reproductions and photo-

room

books and for the

for the neces-

slide

collection.

This year appeared to be an appropriate time to undertake the task of transforming the gallery into a Reading Room
partly because damage due to the installation of the new heating system had
rendered the room unfit for public display and virtually useless for teaching
purposes.
In view of the fact that redecoration was necessary, it appeared
sensible to paint the room according to
a scheme suitable to its intended new
function.
The problem of planning a
decorative
a

A

scheme which would create

commodious

memorial pamphlet

in honor of
containing citations by
President Hyde, President Sills, and Professor Fritz
A. Koelln's chapel address is being issued.
Anyone wishing
a copy should write to Professor Herbert R. Brown at the College.

Ham

C

Room

Curator

ing

visual

so

Building Reading

grounding of students in this field. To
be really valuable, lectures and reading
in art must be accompanied not only by
some practical work in design and
techniques, but also by a close study

the

right that this should be so.

is

Professor

ideally located for this purpose, be-

to

it

when all is said and done,
much trustees, or presidents,

—

was

necessary

And
For

as a letter writer

thorough

structors

'

of the right phrase and of apt quota-

Carl N. Schmalz

been eager to develop a teaching policy
in the Bowdoin Art Department which

in-

-

infirmities,

were forced
to lead much more restricted lives. But
nothing daunted their courageous spirits.
From that house there came and went
letters by means of which Bowdoin men
all over the world recalled the old literary
days and thus kept in touch. Mrs. Ham's
letters were particularly delightful, gossiboth Professor and Mrs.

The New Art
The Director and Curator of the
Walker Art Building have for some time

was

whose heads heralded spring before the
snow disappeared. Others no doubt will
tend geraniums and plant bulbs. But the
red flowers in the windows and the crocuses in spring will for some years to
come still remind many of us of Professor
and Mrs. Ham.

yet practical study

room

was given very considerable attention.
Among other things, it was hoped that
the room might provide the students
with an example of a good contemporary interior; this notion was reinforced
by the knowledge that the utilization of
modern furnishings would be less expen-

sive than attempting to purchase period

being

This

pieces.

was given

attention

decided,

to certain practical aspects of

the problem, and to details of color and

arrangement.

A

new

fluorescent fixture

to help light the

blue

was

installed

properly, and the

upper walls were painted

and

ceiling

pale

room

to

increase

light

reflection.

Blue was chosen because it would provide the room with color interest and
yet allow minimal distortion of the
colors in the reproductions to be studied.
On the lower walls had been fixed clothcovered exhibition boards, on which pictures could be hung.
These were retained for the display of photographs and
reproductions for study, but were recovered with brown monk's cloth. The
dark tone contrasts with the spacious
light blue above and imparts a sense of
warmth and nearness to the room. Reproductions hung on the dark background stand out with pleasing richness
of color, illustrating clearly why Museums
over the country have been lately adopting these darker backgrounds for painting display.

As work progressed, it became evident
the wooden floor, though in very

that

good condition, would be too noisy and
dusty

to

asphalt

vantage

be

practical.

was

Accordingly, an

and adwas taken of the wide range

tile

floor

installed,

of colors available in this floor covering
to create an unusual broad pattern of
large squares using different colors, some

harmonizing and some contrasting with
used on the walls.
In keeping
with
these
colors,
blue-gray
filing
cabinets in which the photographs are
housed were placed below the display
panels on one side of the room.
One
long wall has been given over to a low
those

bookcase, painted a darker blue than
the wall above; against the opposite wall
have been stored the natural oak cabinets
in

which are kept the Museum's large

collection of projection slides.

The

major problem was that of
tables and chairs which would
be comfortable and practical.
For the
tables, there were obtained extra-large
flush doors faced with Philippine mahogany (a light, grained wood). To these
were attached black, wrought-iron hairpin legs.
The chairs were purchased
from a California design studio after
considerable search for appropriate and
last

finding

inexpensive seating. They are of moulded
ply-wood, covered with sponge rubber

and mounted on wrought iron legs. The
upholstery is cotton chenille, which combines a pleasantly textured surface with
washability, the covers being easily removed. Again, colors were chosen with
the aim of harmonizing with the dominant tones of the room, yet allowing a
light beige and a bright brick color to

"AT

Not All Eternal Sophomores"
President James

Coles

S.

contrast cheerfully.

The
several

room

still

additional

lacks
filing

a

cabinets,

six

and various other equipment, but
it has been enthusiastically used by the
students and faculty for several months
and appears to have won heart-felt approval both as to appearance and as to
convenience and usefulness.
The advantages of having all the art study
material located in one room in the
Museum are many, and appreciated by
the students.
Informal questioning by
students seems very helpful to them and
refreshing to the instructors.
Both the
Director and the Curator are convinced
that the new Reading Room is providing Art students at Bowdoin with encouraging study facilities and an increased opportunity to work with the
chairs,

direct aid of their teachers.

Mrs.
dence,

Murray
R.

S.

Danforth of Provi-

has given

College
the pastel "Mother and Child," by Mary
Cassatt, as a memorial to her husband,
Dr. Murray S. Danforth '01, who died in
1943.
When Dr. Danforth received an
honorary doctor of science degree at
Bowdoin in 1941, President Sills described him as one "who has reached the
top of his profession in a city noted for
skillful
orthopedic
surgeons;
publicspirited and distinguished husband of a
I.,

public-spirited

to

The following paragraphs

bookcase,

the

and distinguished wife."

from an address delivered by President
James S. Coles at the District I meeting
of the American Alumni Council at
Smith College on January 12. He was
a member of a panel which discussed
the

general

subject,

Four Years, Alumni for

"...
attitudes

"Undergraduates
Fifty."

is
a wide difference in
between the undergraduate and

there

the alumnus.

This difference

is

not be-

tween a group of individuals who are
undergraduates and another group of
different individuals
it

is

the

difference

individual
later on, as

who

are alumni, but

between the same

an undergraduate
an alumnus."

as

"Transmutation

are excerpts

and,

"This process of change from undergraduate to alumnus is best called a
transmutation.
Those of you whose old
chemistry professors will be complimented by your knowledge of chemistry
can recall that a transmutation is the
changing of one element into another.
The alchemists were forever trying to
transmute lead or iron into gold or
silver.
Thus a transmutation is not
merely a change or a transformation,
but it is essentially the disappearance of
one kind of an element, and the appearance in its stead of a completely different kind of an element.
It is in this
sense that I say an undergraduate is
transmuted into an alumnus."

fairly
five

long time.

years,

and

is

It

a process taking a

may

require four to

to all observers,

it

could

be carried out in a dark, isolated chamber where no one can determine what is
going on. At the end of this reaction
period, there suddenly appears from this
transmutation chamber a new product
another college alumnus.
In external
appearance there are only minor changes
from his undergraduate self.
He is a

—

little

stouter, a little balder, a little

subdued.
his

A

physical

more

chemist would call these
But in his
properties.

—

chemical properties
that is, the manner in which he reacts to his environment or to other stimuli
he is a

—

markedly different man. He has retained
none of those he displayed as an undergraduate, and somehow has acquired
those of alumni in general."
"A college faculty strives through four
years

amidst

dissonant,

diverting

dis-

goal of a
does this by
its courses in history, economics, chemistry,
mathematics, literature or language, using the best lecturers available
who spend many long hours in preparing
themselves to make the most stimulating
appeal to each of their classes.
It provides, at great expense, library facilities,
public addresses, seminars, and forces
the students to spend long hours in
study or the preparation of papers."
tractions
liberally

to

create this

educated man.

ideal
It

BOW DO IX ALUMNUS

when

man

becomes an
the
college
do for
alumnus, what does
After taking the unrepressed
him?

"And

a

undergraduate, unfamiliar with the world
he lives in, and inculcating him with
ideas and

ideals

we

infancy,

then,

besought, feed

We

four

for

years

and

undaunted

him on

in

football for

his

unfifty.

incarcerate the product of our best

and reaches to every corner of our State, and the hearts and hopes
nels of society,

of

all

its

"What

"Why

don't

we

when

recognize that

an alumnus leaves the womb of alma
mater we must at some point cut the
umbilical cord? The role of the alumnus
is to hold his alma mater in the same
respect and affection he would his natural
mother when he has gained his own
He must
maturity and independence.
responsibilithe
assume simultaneously
ties to his alma mater that he would for
an aged, revered parent who needs his
support, and a vigorous, active, young
child, who must be provided his day-today existence."
"President Sproul of the University of

The

California said in 1951,

the

are

alumni organizations

colleges doing about this? With a
few outstanding exceptions, they are not
doing enough, although I believe that increasingly the point of view I express is
becoming more prevalent. The excep-

of

tional

efforts."

people.'

case

still

is

the

institution,

an isolated experiment within an

or

institu-

We

seek him out at his own
sophomores.
high level of intelligence."
"There is a serious question which
faces college Trustees, Administrations
and Faculties. That is, have the colleges
failed in that the college alumnus, particucontrasted with the college
as
larly
alumna, graduates with less appreciation of the primary curricular values of
his college program than of the extracurricular values? Perhaps the very suc-

appeals

on the

of

extra-

which has directed its efforts toward
a mature appeal. ... A message from the

cess

college as an educational center, as op-

of the success of our college education?
Until we know this with assurance, how-

tion,

being exclusively an athletic
is the intelligent appeal
to be made to the mature alumnus.
"College alumni are not all eternal

posed to

its

or social center,

of

curricular values

is

a

basis

severe indictment

not pace our alumni programs
that our colleges
to educate?"
supposed
they
are
educate as

why

ever,

to

meet the assumption

University

alumnus, having been around the campus
while young and free-wheeling, should
continue,

graduation,

after

nourishment

from

draw

to

not
He
loaded or slanted or corrupted.
needs an "Alumni University," as it
were, and I should rather have a million
dollars today for such an enterprise than
for any other I can think of at the
moment.
Alma mater in the role of
providing ideas, whether to young or
old, is at her best for she can be trusted
to teach the truth, and her voice carries
are

that

ideas

and reverberates, through

all

President

Coles;

Dean Wby of Wheaton; President Cole
Hayward of Dartmouth.

President Wright of Smith;

chan-

the

of

Amherst; Sidney

On The Campus
An

exceedingly interesting and valuHubbard Hall recently was
the library of the late Daniel Caldwell
Stanwood, "Uncle Dan" to generations
of Bowdoin students, who was Lecturer
and Professor of International Law from
When Mrs. Stanwood
1918 to 1936.
able gift to

recently

moved from

the

home

Cam-

in

bridge to Washington, Connecticut, she
called up the librarian, Kenneth Boyer,

and offered the library to the College.

John R. McKenna, the assistant librarian,
went to Cambridge and made arrangements for transporting the books to
Brunswick.

The

made

complete the College files of both the American Journal of International Law and the
Proceedings of the American Society of
gift has

International Law.

somewhat late
British Yearbook
and this file was

it

possible to

The College
to subscribe
of

to

the

Law

completed by the
gift.
All these items had been on the
library's "wanted list" for many years.

FE
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19

5

4

Hugo

De

Grotius,

and the other
tion under the

is

a

title

ivre

belli

ac pads,

1682 English

Most

transla-

excellent

Hugo

Grotius, his three books treating of the
rights of war and peace.

Dramatics

started

International

also

The missing numbers of the AJIL had
proved to be unobtainable.
Of special interest were "Uncle Dan's"
own copies of the reports of the Harvard Law School Research in International
Law. Professor Stanwood was a member
of the committee which conducted that
epochal study and each member of the
committee was given a set of the final
reports stamped with his own name.
Two collector's items have been placed
among the rare books in "the cage. " One
is a 1670 edition of the great work of

Donald

Carlo's Fiddle

n Bell was well

Frye Hall for a similar production bethe

fore

the

at

summer

its

first

student

effective

setting

actors.

A

was

de-

by Trask '55 and Jellison '56.
One-act plays by Hetherington '54,
Brewer '55, and Beeson '56 were chosen
from nine submitted to the judges of
manuscripts for production on March 8,
when the 20th annual contest will be
celebrated.
All former contestants have
been invited to attend; but since they

signed

from Florida

are scattered

come.

in

for

intellectually

particularly

formances on any stage.
After having
been shown "in the round" at the Moulton Union, it was taken to Portland's

November

theatres or at other colleges.

Shaw's Misalliance was presented on
January 20 and February 13 and proved
that the great iconoclast is not too heavy

many

in

Union and
The author at-

Literary

Players.

tended all performances and was encouraged to negotiate for publication of
the 'script and for further productions

per-

received

Women's

Portland

The

will

have

faculty

is

for Lore at the

to

write

to California,

rather

than

casting Congreve's Lore

moment

of this writing

hope of presenting the most popular
of Restoration high comedies on March
If produced, it will add an
22 or 24.
important name to those of Shaw,
O'Neill, Moliere, Maugham, and Whitalready played by faculty
ney '23
in

—

casts.

In addition to having two one-act
plays chosen for production, Beeson has
collaborated with Wilkins '56 on a

musical revue, While the Cat's
Away, which has been accepted for proThe season will close
duction in May.
Commencement.
Othello
at
with
The retiring executive committee under
President William Hoffmann is to be
satirical

commended

for having planned a seaFiddle n Bell,
son of three try-outs
the one-act contest, and While the Cat's

Away

—

—

and three

classics

—

Misalli-

Love for Love, and Othello. The
new committee under President Camille

ance,

Sarrauf will supervise this spring's productions and lay plans for the coming
season when the dramatic schedule will
be complicated by work on the Pickard
Theatre.

Birthday

WBOA
sary

will

its

Made

April.

in

mark

third

possible

an anthem each Sunday that the College
is in session, as
well as the Christmas
Chapel.
It
also sang at the opening
Glee Club concert at Farmington. There
are at present 25 members.
Professor Beckwith's Brass Ensemble
has played two chapel programs, the
Christmas Chapel, and also gave a
Christmas program at the Pownal State
School.
Future plans include several
more chapel appearances, the 48th
student recital, and in warmer weather
bi-weekly appearances about the campus
playing "tower music."
The Glee Club, under Professor
Frederic Tillotson, has a busy spring
schedule, with appearances at Portland,
Biddeford, Yarmouth, and Westbrook
There will be two
Junior College.
shows over WCSH-TV at 6:00 P.M. on
February 17 and March 17.
During most of the last half of March
the Glee Club will be on the road
with concert stops at Auburndale, Mass.,
Hingham, Mass., New London, Conn.,
Concord, Mass., Rye, N. Y., New York
City,
Hyattsville,
Md., Hackettstown,
Later
N. J., and East Orange, N. J.
in the spring it will appear at Waltham,

—

anniverin

large

measure by the generosity of the Class
of 1924, it is now on the air thirty hours
a week, offering basketball and football
games, musical concerts, national and
world-wide news, music, and special features.

Adviser John Sweet reports,
"A radio station so well equipped is
not common in commercial broadcasting.
As a college station, we are one
Materially, our greatest stride
in fifty.
has been the acquisition of a large record
library.
It has been achieved with the
cooperation of four of the major record
companies, who send us weekly releases."
At last
has achieved a long
sought goal
the use of high voltage
Faculty

power

The

—

tion

semester

particularly

City

each

during

year.

The

the

spring

Bowdoin

Music Club under the direction of Proits
fessor Robert Beckwith presented
first concert on February 23. A second
concert will be given on May 10.
On
January

17

the

first

student

recital

of

Another, the 48th
heldover a period of years, will be presented
on April 25 in the Moulton Union.
The Chapel Choir, also under the direction of Professor Beckwith, has sung
the year was

8

Inter-

Long-playing records by Professor Tilthe Meddiebempsters, and the
Glee Club are still available.
lotson,

The Alumni Council held

ninth

its

annual midwinter sessions on the campus
February 19 and 20, with 26 members
in attendance.
Featured speakers on
Friday afternoon were Professor Frederic

who

talked

who

explained the

on the Music Department and Harvey Dow Gibson Hall
of Music; and Professor Athern DagTillotson,

gett

'25,

self -survey

of the College's liberal arts program to

be undertaken next year.
Following dinner in the Moulton
Union, with singing by the Meddiebempsters and an address on the State of
the College by Dean Kendrick, the evening session was devoted to a discussion
of admissions at Bowdoin, with Admissions Directors Hubert Shaw '36 and Paul
Hazelton '42 outlining how alumni and
alumni clubs can participate effectively
in interesting outstanding high school
Finally
boys in coming to Bowdoin.
Vice-President Bela W. Norton '18 spoke
on the development program and some
physical needs of the College.
On Saturday morning President James
S. Coles addressed the Council informally.

He

oldest

the

service, will

end of the current academic

is

has

Bowdoin

taught at

since

A

The

tivities,

The

spring.

fraternity Sing will be held April 19-21.

1926, he

students in radio opera-

Music continues to be one of the
most active and important campus ac-

the

1915.

and management.

Music

in

the only member of the
teaching faculty to have been
selected by President William DeWitt
Hyde. Thomas Brackett Reed Professor
of History and Political Science since

aims remain unchanged
to offer radio
to the College and the town, and to
train interested

late

present

primary

station's

Stearns '54 will give graduation

recitals

retire at the

lines to increase its broad-

range.

Gordon

year.

—

casting

at

Thomas C Van Cleve,
faculty member in point of

WBOA

electric

New

London, N. H., and at
the Boston Pops on May 20.
Nell Tangeman sang in Memorial Hall
on February 17. Joel Hupper '54 and

Mass.,

Presbyterian Church in New York
November 22 dedicated three memorial

Brick

last

windows jn its Chapel
windows recognize the

of the

Reformed Faith. These

place of the Seminaries, the

grew out of the
Colleges, and the
Reformed Faith in the cultural life of America. The
college window contains the seals of 17 colleges
founded in the United States by the descendants
between 1636 and
of the Christian Reformation
1800. Bpwdpin's seal is the second from the bottom on the left hand side of the window, which is
about 8 feet wide and 15 feet high.
Other colleges represented in the memorial window are Harvard, Yale, Princeton, Washington and
Lee, Columbia, Brown, Rutgers, Dartmouth, Hampden Sydney, Transylvania, Washington and JefferFranklin and Marshall, Hamilton, Williams,
son,
Tusculum, and Union,
Roscoe H. Hupper '07 represented Bowdoin at
Hospitals which

the

exercises.

thorough and stimulating lecturer
who knows almost to the second when
his lecture will end, Professor Van Cleve
has the quality of making undergraduates
want to come to conferences prepared to
His students will long
the last degree.

remember his
History from

courses
its

-

—

English

in

origin to the present

day; in the History of Political Thought
in the West from Greek antiquity to

the

present

Cultural,

and

day;

and

the

in

Intellectual

Political,

History

of

Europe in the Middle Ages.
As one of a group of mediaevahsts,
including representatives of seven counProfessor Van Cleve is engaged in
the writing of a five-volume history of the

tries,

Crusades, to be published in successive
volumes by the University of Pennsyl-

vania Press.
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Bowdoin Wedgwood
Importers Final Clearance
At

these prices

you

we

suggest that

anticipate gifts for

Graduations

.

.

Weddings

.

.

.

Christmas

The
Bowdoin

and Order Now.

Chair
A

Sold only in packages indicated

—6

splendid reproduction of

Yz

dozen

10" Dinner Plates

the straight arm chair of
early New England.

Yz

dozen

5" Plates (Blue only)

Yz

dozen

Tea Cups and .Saucers (Blue only)

Yz

dozen

After Dinner Cups and Saucers (Blue or Gray)

Yz

dozen

Bouillon Cups and Saucers (Blue only)

Yz

dozen

Ash Trays

Sturdily constructed
lected hardwood.

of

se-

Finished in satin black with
natural wood arms. The

Bowdoin

•

•

Seal

and

the

(Blue,

Scenes (Blue or Gray)

$9.00
4.50

10.50
8.00

11.00

Gray or Red)

5.00

14" Platter (Blue only)

Sesquicentennial

Bowl (Blue

or Gray)

each

9.00

each

12.00

stripings are in white.

Add

Attractive and comfortable,
the Bowdoin Chair merits
a place in living room,
study or office.

Each chair packed

for each

package packing and shipping

East of the Mississippi

West

costs

$1.00

of the Mississippi $2.00

Please indicate color desired and whether you

heavy
carton — shipping weight
30 pounds.
in

will accept

on dinner

$24.50 F.O.B. Gardiner, Mass.

Please

another color and duplicate scenes
plates.

make checks payable

to

Boxcdoin College.

Unless otherwise instructed, chairs wil
be shipped Railway Express,
charges collect.

The Alumni Office
Alumni

Office

109 Rhodes Hall

BRUNSWICK, MAINE
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1954

109

Rhodes Hall

Brunswick, Maine

,

the

of

Alumni

American Alumni
recently

completed a

fraternity

Secretary

as

He

attended and
addressed each of the nine district conThey were held at
ferences of AAC.
Dearborn, Michigan, Ames, Iowa, At-

N.

City,

Greenville,

S.

J.,

Northampton, Mass

C,

Ark.,

Fayetteville,

Riverside, Calif., Eugene, Ore., and Boulder, Colo.

Impressed with the varying facets of
as exemplified by
and universities
colleges
the
several

American education

visited, the

to

fied

8 two Kappa Sigma
were honored by the national

seniors

duties

his

transcontinental jaunt.

lantic

On December

president
Council, the

Discharging

Alumni

note

known our

how

college

Secretary was grati-

well
is.

and

with

Jr.

scholarship-leadership

The men

awards.

Roland G. Ware
Ronald B. Gray of

are

of Rockland and

South Brewer.
The scholarships, started in 1948, when a dozen men were
recipients, went this year to 165 men in
126 chapters of Kappa Sigma throughout
the country.
Both Ware and Gray have
been James Bowdoin Scholars for three
years and have been consistent Dean's
List men.
Gray came to Bowdoin as the
winner of one of the competitive State
of

Maine

Scholarships.

favorably

He was

able to

meet with Bowdoin groups in Detroit,
Chicago, Los Angeles, and San Francisco.
One accomplishment of the trip was
the teaching of several hundred people
the proper pronunciation of Bowdoin.

Nine

Clement F. Robinson '03; Professors
George H. Quinby '23 and Cecil T.
Holmes. Plans are described in the recent newsletter sent out from the office
of the Vice-President.

last December endorsed a resolucondemning racial and religious discrimination on the national fraternal
level.
The New England convention of

Theta Pi
tion

Theta Pi held at Williamstown,
was attended by delegates from
Williams, Amherst, Brown, Dartmouth,
the University of Maine, Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, Wesleyan, Yale,
and Bowdoin.
Beta

Master Sergeant Frank L. Doggett, a
veteran of more than 18 years of Army
service, has joined the ROTC staff.
He
is in charge of the Drill Team and is

Team.

On

The people

of Brunswick have formed

new

industries to

The primary purpose of the
Brunswick Industrial Development Corthe town.

poration will be to build a factory building upon reaching an agreement with a

Robkrt Ashley, The Stolen Train: WinThe John C. Winston
Company. 1933: pp. 182; SI. 50.
ston Adventure Books:

In this day of an o\erabundance of lurid
and badly written adventure tales, it is a
pleasure to rind good writing, sound characterization
and an authentic background
coupled with a plot exciting enough to make

an) >mall boy's heart beat faster.
Major Ashle\'s book. The Stolen
tells

the

two

candidates

for

the

Rhodes Scholarships were chosen to represent Maine in the New England finals.
They were Paul P. Brountas '54 of
Bangor and William F. Hoffmann of
Manchester, N. H.
Both were eliminated in the final selection, which saw
two men selected from Dartmouth, one
from Yale, and the fourth from Amherst.

In
the
list
of
Bowdoin Fathers and
Bowdoin Sons in the November issue, the
names of George T. Davis '23 and his
son, George T. Davis jr. '57, were omitted.
With apologies, this addition is printed.

10

the

of

story

leadership
agent.

Bowdoin's

died

December 14

in a Portland hospital.

Highly respected in his field, he was at
the time of his death serving as President
of the New England Association of Fire

President

named

James

Coles

S.

has

been

Dixon
The com-

to the board of directors of

Corporation in Bristol, R.

I.

expanded activities include production and processing of new

pany's

recently

industrial plastic materials.

The Meddiebempsters

will

appear with

Robert Frost on the TV program "Frontiers of Faith'' on Sunday, March 21, at
1:30 P.M.
The program, which is one
of the television offerings of the National Council of Churches, has an estimated
listener
audience of about 3,000,000
people.
It is carried over more than 70

Books

Andrews

of

a

daring

James Andrews, was

Federal

raiders,

a

espionage
Confed-

sent into

territorv to immobilize the railroad
between Chattanooga and Atlanta. It was
an audacious plan, well-conceived and brilexecuted by the brave and able
liantly
Andrews and his skilled band, but it depended on a precarious time schedule and
its

failure.

Seen through the eyes of the book's hero,
lire
only
Johnnie Adams
character)

,

on a
For Johnnie, who was

the

raid

famous Confederate locomotive, the Genfrom under the very noses of the
sentries and the hair-raising trip northward
is
intensified when another famous locomoTime and the
tive, the Texas, takes chase.
a

bedcovers of a fourth grader whose light was
to have been out at the end of

supposed

the third chapter.

Martha

R. Coles

BURLEIGH C. RODICK, American ConstituCustom: A Forgotten Factor in The
Founding: Philosophical Library, New York,
1953;

pp. 244; $4-75.

takes

breath-taking realitv.
chosen to join the band because of his
ability to shinny up telephone poles, a point
of identity with his young readers, it is
living heroically. The excitement of stealing
eral,

I
can think of no better evidence of
the appeal this book has for boys than the
fact that I found it one morning under the

tional

fifteen-year-old
fictional

Johnnie, being fictional, is wisely allowed to
thus fulfilling the requirements of
the authentic hero in the minds of the

escape,

young.

erate

therein lav

weather are on the side of the Confederacy
and inexorably the wildly audacious scheme
and the brave men who attempted to execute
it are brought to a tragic end.
But. lest you
worry about the effect ibis will ha\e on the
book's popularity
with your small sons.

Train.

group of Union soldiers which, under the

desirable manufacturing company.

Harold Nickerson, a member of the
Brunswick Fire Department since 1906
and for some years its most efficient chief,

stations.

received

a corporation to attract

Bowdoin men. The map
shows how the American scene looked
to Englishmen in the golden year of
American education.
all

England chapters of Beta

assisting with the Rifle

January 18 Miguel de la Fe '54
an award of S500 from the
General Electric Company "in recognition
of
his
outstanding record and
achievements.
The grant was one of
100 made by General Electric in observing its 75th anniversary.

—

familiar to

Chiefs.

New

Mass.,

Serving on the Pickard Theatre Committee are Trustees Leonard A. Pierce
'05, Chairman, Harold L. Berry '01, and
Charles A. Cary TO; Overseers Paul K.
Niven '16, John C. Pickard '22, and

W. Frost 04 has presented to
College a map of the American
Continent made and published in London in 1794
a date which should be
John

the

The author

points

up

his

comments on

growth

of the
the origin and
American constitution with many apt quotaHail
tions from writers ancient and modern.
he wanted a biblical text for his essa) none
would better express his thesis than the
words of the Preacher of Ecclesiastes, "there
The point
is no new thing under the sun.
of view is given in the title and it is re-enforced bv the table of contents, where the

the

B O

IV

1) ()

early

IN

A L

UMN U

S

words "tradition" and "traditional" appear
chapter headings.
The author examines American constitutional custom finding that the "principles

in five of the seven

of English constitutionalism represent a

or

less

tional

certain

more

unbroken Anglo-American constitutradition in the sense that subject to

and change. thev

modification

have

woven themselves into the fabric of our
American constitutional s\stem." He looks
the American administrative tradition
at
and concludes that "the fact that we followed

English administrative tradition so
closely in the earlv national era was doubt-

our institutions and
habits of political and economic thought
were chiefly of English origin. It was not
until we moved bevond the seaboard and
began to expand our frontier that our
political and administrative customs became
less

somewhat more 'American'." He follows the
course of the revolution itself and finds that
in
many wavs "the American Revolution
had followed the course of that other middle
class uprising, the Cromwellian revolution
of the seventeenth century."
He examines
the drawing up of the constitution and concludes that there was much in the Philadelphia convention and in the document of
I7H7 which resembled the English restoration
He analyzes the years of the hist
of I60O.
two Presidents with the conclusion that the
differences between the Federalists and Republicans represented an American continuation <>t the English constitutional struggle
between the Roval and republican tradiThe Federalists were the heirs of the
tions.
more aristocratic tradition, while jetteiso.i
represented the tradition of the English Independents and Levellers as strengthened bv
the spirit of the newer American frontier."
'

It

is

a slight

volume and

forty pages of text are

hundred and

its

supported by a hun-

dred pages of notes, bibliography, and index.
This may seem a bit dispropomonate tincil
one reads the pretatorv note. The study is
ottered as a
a

work tranklv uncompleted

lifetime of

author

does

interest

not

generalization.

reach

feel

He

the subject.

in

prefers

the

for

oiler

to

alter

when

do things

in a similar

that way

is

out the differences.

Ann
Vance Bourjaily,
Books.

Inc..

kx

I'.

Daggi

i

i

Editor, Discovery No, 2:
1953;

pp.

273;

$.35.

Discovery So. 2 is (he second issue of a
pocket-book devoted to the presentation of unpublished short stories and
periodical

poems

younger authors. The editorial
policy is not to meet the audience halfway,
but to print what the editor considers to begood, solid contemporary writing without
reference to its possible market appeal. The
editor's desire is to free the reader from ihc
bv

FEBR

I'

thev do not

what

A R V

I

9 5-/

not

are too
length,

by editors because

an editorial preconception of
should be. Discovery supposedly
such formula.
Possibly, however.
fit

would refuse a storv built on a
moonshine" formula for no better

svnthetic

reason.

It

think

I

thev

that

worth

for

a storv

has no
Discovery
'

that

interesting to speculate.

is

writers often

that

infinite

possibilities

to

fail

realize

within

lie

the

frame of any convention, and that restriction
as to length or plot formula does not always
mean death to creation. Excqn for the fact
that it is in dramatic form, Euripides' longadmired Alcestis is cpute in the "svnthetic
moonshine" mode. It seems to me that to
declare "Writers must be able to say what
the) want in the way they want to say it"
not mean necessarily that things expressed in that wav will be expressed well.

dees

In

critical

a

note

the editor reviews

the

attitudes of the times toward vounger writers.
The reviewers and critics' opinion
seems to be that people under forty write
dreadful, morbid,
and depressing books.

They don't
are

love

answer is that it's
is
it
hard to find

and their characters
The vounger writers'
a tough world in which
something affirmative to

life,

neurotics.

all

about.
The editor points out that
"morbidness, depression and neurosis are the
very bone, of literature and have been from
Oedipus through Hamlet to Crime and Punishment. He goes on to a statement of faith
in what voting writers are writing, with no
apologies to anyone.
write

when

all is said and done, people
do write dreadful bcx>ks, not
only today but in all ages. Here my model
of (.reek tragedv fails me. because we have
no extant tragedv which was written prob-

Perhaps,

under

forty

author was over fortv years
age helps to produce good
writers, although, of course, there are manifold exceptions to this pattern. Congreve is
just one brilliant example.
its

about age, the argument in demorbid subject matter is no more
sound, to my way of thinking, than the
argument against convention in form. It is
the treatment, what is done with the subject
.No matter

fense of

matter, that counts. Let us consider Oedipus,
the man
who murdered his father and

married his mother. In the Oedipus at Coloneus we find him blind, aged, exiled, untouchable. At the time Sophocles wrote this
play
the deme of Attica was ravaged by
Athens herself was
pestilence and war.
about to fall to Sparta. Vet from the play
Athens emerges still beautiful, glorious, and
inviolable.
Oedipus no less magnificentlv
emerges triumphant and deified.
This is
not Greek creed or mythic tradition at work,
i his
is simply the belief in and exploration
of the heroic potentiality of

and
of

Fastest

Hound Dog
Morrow

8c

in

Com-

sensible in the edi-

stories often are rejected

Perhaps

one which
in their younger davs thev saw and which
their fathers told. At times the author seems
to push the parallelism a bit tar. He is concerned with similarities.
Others will point
way, especially

reason than
Discovery values

until

m

is

better

long.

ably

more

that

Stories often are rejected

old.

conclusions and to support them
with the evidence he has at hand.
After finishing the volume this reader was
somewhat surprised on looking back at the
title page to note the subtitle: "A forgotten
factor
the founding.'*
After all it is not
surprising that similar people in a similar
situation are likely to

much

is

tor's position.

no

John Goild, The

the State of Maine: William

pany, 1953; pp. 91; $1.95.

There

he

I

the slick paper
unheard authors a

of

to give

break.

final

tentative

Pocket

magazines, and

because

largelv

moonshine''

"synthetic

the

institution

founded

the individual
lor

the individual in the face of

good
morbid-

the

all

ness, depression, and neurosis.
Such writing
can be done todav. One storv in Discovery
Xo. 2. " he Horn, does something of th.s
lor me. The rest, however, is silence.
I

Berkley

Peabodi

In these days of the Democrats direly pre
dieting a Republican business recession, the
efforts to establish peace in the
world, the strife of people's governments for
world supremacy, the personal struggle to
gain enough income so that the government

abortive

its legal share and still leave bre<.d
on table and roof over head, the publication of a hook that solves no problems, fails
to show how to make S 10,000 in less than a
vear. and passes blithely by all of man's
assorted neuroses, sexual and otherwise, is

can take

rather like the seemingly aimless shining of
a

dim

star in the sky.

This book

is

certainly

not important, and ecpiallv certainly, its
presence in the cosmos will be ignored by
multitudes.
Word of its existence and the
light it sheds will pass from person to per
son. however, and not be forgotten.
W'e

have here a fine example of the growing
awareness that a storv need not be either
one page or six hundred pages long, that
specimens of the form can exist in almost
any length and be complete. Ernest Hemingway's recent The Old Man and tlie S?a
barely exceeds The Fastest Hound Dog in
length, and this current month sees the
publication in a widely popular format of a
collection of four short novels (or long short
stories) of what mav be called the "literary"
sort.
is a fable; as he says in
"This storv belongs to the
times when people sat around, before radio,

John Gould's

story

his introduction.

and open-air movies. It offers entertainment over a period of time, and thus
differs from the quick gag of the modern
breed." The reader will not "escape" or
hide from himself for hours in reading this
yarn; as a matter of fact, it will take but
a few minutes to read it. Close scrutiny and
study of the notes appended to the story
itself could
take an hour the first time
around. The worth of the fable lies not in
the first reading but in the rounded fullness
of meaning and implication that can come
only from repeated reading and telling. In
the fable about the fastest (that's "fahstest"
in telling the story) hound dog that pricks
the ego of the Bangor and Aroostook Railtelevision

road, every

with

are

contact,

word counts. As familiar
Maine speech from

native

we

find the full

flavor of

as

we

daily

an action

only bv repeatedly turning
single words over and over to extract ail of
the implied meanings. "All" is important
here — anything less cheats the reader —
or

a

situation

and vet it may take a matter of manv months
or even years before the whole savory meaning of individual words sinks into the reader's consciousness.
Gould's newest hook is
no flash-in-the-pan
now it will still be

best
in

seller;

years

from

the bookshops. After

people still ask for Farmer Takes a II ife,
and isn't this staving power healthier and
more important to our literary scene than
a quick-money novel that's dead inside of a
all.

year?

lo make things perfectly clear we should
note here that the storv of the hound clog
with the long legs is funny. We mav safely
sa\
it
is
very funny.
Anyone who doesn't
laugh heartily many times during the telling
of the vain

jusi

doesn'l

have anv interest

in

the character of racial groups, this one being

U

"the Maine man" and his ways of communicating with his fellows. We should further
carefully note that F. W enderoth Saunders
aids and abets the story neatly and frequently throughout the book, even in the
notes, by his line

drawings that complement

Maine man in their combined
and fullness of expression. The
drawings are well worth "reading."
All in all, for less than two dollars, The
Fastest Hound Dog in the State of Maine
oilers continuing entertainment and lots of
good fun in a time when real, thorough,
lasting amusement is hard to come by. Note
for the purists: the word "Hell" appears
once in the stor\. and the ending will not
aware of the
delight
those who aren't
the

typical

simplicity

This controversv will probably
always rage unabated. But it seems to me
that there is much more to be said for concealment, at least temporarily, than for in-

upon

sistance

wis H.

people

one

such

in

courage,

of

facts,

all

am

"old-fashioned"

patience,

virtues

kindness.

honesty,

I

as

for

heartily in favor.

Robkrt M. Cross

AUTHORS
Major Robkrt

Palmer

revelation

the

however unpleasant thev may be.
At any rate there can be no doubt as to
the nature of this book in particular and
the Childhood of Famous Americans Series
in general. They seek to indoctrinate young

processes of Nature.
I.i

P.

Asm

member

'36,

jr.

v

t

Department of English at the I'nited
States Military Academy, is the author of a
definitive work on the novelist Wilkie Collins and the editor of a recently published
of the

Electa Clark, Robert Peary, Boy of the
North: Bobbs-Merrill, 1953; pp. 192; fl.75.
another in the Childhood of
Famous Americans Series, inaugurated in the
early 1920s and now numbering more than
75 orange-covered volumes.
Included are
such varied figures as John Wanamaker,
Lucretia Mott, Juliette Low, Mark Twain,
Franklin
Roosevelt,
Lou Gehrig, Knute
Rockne, and Booker T. Washington.

This

is

The books can

be read quickly.

They do

not pretend to be learned biographies.

Fach

author takes his figure as he was when a
child and develops and emphasizes the traits
which later earned him renown.
In the
case of Admiral Peary this quality was definitely determined persistence.
We are given
instance after instance of this determination
thai would not be beaten — young Fear\
learns to play games; he rescues a companion
from drowning in Casco Bay; he succeeds in

making

a school tyrant see the error of his

And

always he is persistent in an
interesting way.
it is eas\
to see \\h\ children enjoy the volumes.
two sons
I do not plan to overwhelm my
and one daughter with the Bowdoin tradition.
I
do not expect to have to. But if
they want to read about Peary, Longfellow,
Hawthorne, Kellogg, Mac.Millan, Chamberlain, Hyde, Sills, and so forth, my wife and
I certainly
are not going to prevent them.
The books will be on our shelves.
The right kind of indoctrination ceases to
be indoctrination. It is possible to say that
Bowdoin indoctrinates its undergraduates in
the liberal arts, and the connotation of "indoctrinate" is such
this
invaluable
that
process seems to be something undesirable.
However, it is not, and the same may be
wa\s.

said of Robert Pean.
Perhaps the most memorable passage in
the book is that in which young Peary,
digging through a difficult Latin translation,

discovers

make one!"

way, or
motto.
1

his

what
to

is

tell

truth,

This he adopts as

his

thin
for

volume
voting

and
boys

its

and

unconcealed
can be

girls

lo the whole general problem of
[he best way to teach young people

—

them the

plain,

iegaidless of any

unvarnished, naked
it may do or

i

12

Birleigh C. Rodick
of

fessor

Political

letting

fiction.

12

a former Pro

is

and Historv

Science

at

Brooklyn, Hunter, and Wagner Colleges. Dr.
Rodick has now retired and is living in New

them discover the

realities

latei

Members

the

of

Modern

South Atlantic

Language Association have

honored
Sturgis E. Leavitt '08, Litt.D. (Bowdoin and
upon his retirement from the
Davidson)
editorship of the South Atlantic Bulletin
recently

with a volume of studies by seventeen contributing scholars. Professor Leavitt's activities at the University of North Carolina for
thirtv-six vears as teacher, productive scholar,
administrator, and editor oiler an impressive
At the University he has been a
record.
member of almost everv administrative board
and one of the Directors of the L'niversitv
Press; he is a former President of the American Association of Teachers of Spanish and
Portuguese, a Director of the American
Council of Learned Societies, a member of
the Hispanic Society of America, and an
editor of the Hispanic Review. Spanish and
Latin American academies have honored
him with memberships. " o most of us
who are close to him," writes Professor
I hernias
B. Stroup in the foreword, "Sturgis
Leavitt is first and last a teacher. His mas1

on the Comedia of

lectures

terful

Oro are wonderful experiences
students will never forget."

Siglo

d<

graduate

his

York City.

The Outermost House
\

we

N. Bourjaily

i

'44

is

The End of My
reviewed in the November
novel.

Alumnus.

which

Life,

was

1947 issue of the

Since that time, several plays by

have been produced

Bourjailv

dena

the author of a

House and

Plav

at

New

in

the Pasa
His

York.

Delavigne. Paris.

Years", given in

first
production of
Writers Theatre, formed to present plays of
well-known writers in fields outside play-

the

writing.

John

Gould

'31,

versatile

reporter

for

Maine, author, and columnist, has recently
returned from a trip to Europe during which
he made a survey of German newspapers for
the I'nited States Government.

There

fine

Martha Rtti> COLES, Barnard 1937, M.A.
Columbia, is the wife of President Coles and
the mother of Ann. Reed, and Christopher
Coles.

Cromwell

Professor

'25.

William

Nelson

Constitutional

of

International Law and Government,

is

and

dation for the Advancement of Education.

H.

moted

Pkabodv '50 has been pro
semester to the position of In-

Berkley
this

Classics

at

Bowdoin.

Lewis H. Palmer, Amherst

'37

and one-

time Instructor in English at the University
of New Hampshire, is the proprietor of
Palmer's Book Shop, located opposite the
Franklin C. Robinson Galewav to the cam-

'45

is

Secretary.

novelist.

somehow

contrived

hand-made

a

Christmas tree for her small daughter, using
bits of hav painted green for pine needles.

Lawrence
have

Administrative As-

and the Vlumni

Spingarn

P.

'40

continues

and poems published

stories

in

to
this

country and in England. Latest acceptances
include a story for Chance (Oxford) and

poems

Mandrake

for

(London)

,

Merlin

(Manchester.
Poetry Manchester
(London), and J'oices
England). Stand
Also two of his stories were
(I'nited States.,
bv
listings
in Best American Short
honored
(Paris),

.

Stories:

1953.

Writing for College bv
formerlv a

member

Laurence

V

of the English

Bar-

De-

Bowdoin, has been published bv
Professoi
American Book Company.
the
in
College
Kalamazoo
is
now at
Barrett
partment

Robiri M. Cross

(The Hunt-

Marie Peary Stafford H'49 is the author of
Wonderful Christmas Tree," which
appeared in Holiday magazine in December.
It tells a story of her childhood, when she
and her mother. Mrs. Robert E. Peary, spent
Christmas in the Arctic. Mrs. Stafford was
only seven years old in 1900, when she and
her mother were stuck fast in the ice at
Mrs.
Payer Harbor in Ellesmere Land.

rett,

sistant to the Vice-Presidenl

Letters lo an Editor

The
Library, San Marino. Calif.).
chapter deals largelv with Fields' continual
prodding of Hawthorne and also his enington

the

chairman of Bowdoin's
Self-Study Committee under the Ford Founappointed

recently

—

Monthly

I'earv

Daggett

devoted

chapter

interesting

the

Mv

REVIEWERS

I'.

an

is

friendship of Nathaniel Hawthorne
of the Class of 1825 and James I. Fields.
second editor of the Atlantic Monthly, in Dr.
(allies
C. Austin's Fields of the Atlantit
to

couragement of Bowdoin's

Fi.m rA Ci *rk. is the author of several
books written especially for children.

Atherin

Henry Beston

by

appeared in 1928, has been
translated into French bv M. Faguer and G.
Knenowski under the title of Une Maison au
Bout du Monde. The French edition is
published by Librairie Stock, 6 rue Casimir

which

H'53.

November, was
the Actors and

"The Quick

harm

disillusionment and destruction of ideals it
may bring; or to conceal from young people
he sometimes ugh facts with the purpose
of

anthology of Elizabethan

structor in

messages
related

the sentence, "I shall find a

NOTES

as required.

at

Mic higan.

li

()

1

1

DO IN

A

I

V

M NUS

Alurntii Club*
CLEVELAND

ALBANY
On

October 17 there was a small informal meeting of the Albany Bowdoin Club
at Keeler's Restaurant following the Williams game. Professor Alton Gustafson was
the guest speaker from the College and two
sub-freshmen were entertained. There was a
considerably larger attendance of alumni
from the entire area at the Williams Inn
following the game, but the fact that most of
them had already made plans for the evening precluded their attendance at the
meeting in Albany.
last

BOSTON
On December

annual sports
Bowdoin Club, a testimonial dinner was held in honor of Jack
Magee. upon his completion of forty years
of service as head coach of track. This dinner came as a complete surprise to Jack,
who hail just recently returned from the
annual meeting of the A.A.I', in Washing4

at

the

night of the Boston

ion.

DC.
speakers

presented

football

Emerson

II

'49 reports,

"The Bowdoin Club of Cleveland met January 4 at the University Club for dinner to
honor the inimitable Adam Walsh, who
gave a fine talk, complete with flicks, on the

team

in

at

pictures
action,

the

of
for

his

Bowdoin

the benefit of

the alumni and several high school students

who had been

invited.

"Forty-two members, friends and guests
turned out to hear Adam create a chargedup football atmosphere, and all came away
\erv much enthused.
"A short hour of calisthenics followed in
the Men's Bar during which the Maine game
was thoroughly rehashed. The consensus immediately before adjournment seemed to
indicate a distinct advantage to the 19f>4
team if certain members of the Cleveland
alumni IkkIv were to assume the backfield
responsibilities. Line-up on request. No reflections intended upon last fall's personnel
—just that everybody felt like going out for
the team!"

On

January 27 the Connecticut Bowdoin
its annual dinner meeting at the
Seven Gables Towne House in New Haven.
A goodly number of alumni turned out to
welcome Bela W. Norton 18, Yice-President
of the College, in his first appearance before
the group. He spoke on some of the needs
of Bowdoin and in general terms discussed
the overall development program which is

Club held

aimed

at.

CINCINNA TI
The Cincinnati Bowdoin Club entertained
President Coles at a dinner meeting at the
University Club on January 14. There were
twenty-one present, including the wives of

alumni. Marion Short "32 and his wife
came up from Lexington, Kv., and Yeonar
Sotak '49 drove down from Indianapolis, despite the first snowstorm of the season in the
Cincinnati area.
All thoroughly enjoyed the meeting and
were eager to hear news of the College.
President Coles, in his address to the alumni,
stated that liberal arts colleges are prepared

five

stronger and more positive position regarding ethical and moral standards,
to take a

same time presenting all sides of
and objectively as
possible." He discussed the Bowdoin Plan,
instituted after World War II. Foreign students who come to Bowdoin Under this
plan carry home with them an indelible im"at

the

a given question as fairly

pression of the American, democratic
life.

FEBR UARY

1954

way

of

was re-elected President

new Secretary-Treasurer.

KNOX - LINCOLN - WALDO
On November 20 the Knox-Lincoln-Waldo
Bowdoin Club held a dinner meeting at
16
the Knox Hotel in Thomaston with
members in attendance to hear talks from
Director of Dramatics Pat Quinby '23 and
W. Norton

'18.

09 presided in

the

Vice-President Bela

Jasper Stahl

of President Fred Black

'11,

Commander Donald
'98

B. MacMillan
two appearances in
benefit Bowdoin.

making

is

March

to

On March

he will speak in Bosp.m. at John Hancock
Hall, under the auspices of the Bowdoin Club of Boston.
ton

at

On

13

2:00

March

the following dav.

will lecture in Hartford, Conn.,

14.

he

under

fund.

On December
President

14

it

Coles

was announced
Bowdoin's
that

distinction.
the
Bowdoin
had been awarded for 1953 to
Commander MacMillan. Established
in 1928 as a memorial to William J.
Curtis '75, it is awarded not oftener
than once in every five years to a

greatest
Prize,

graduate or former member of the
College or a member of the Facult\
who shall have made during the
period "the most distinctive contribution in any field of human endeavor."

The award
S4.900

tax

this

free.

year

The

was

worth
was

selection

made
the

absence

suffered a

attack earlier in the fall. Fred Bird
spoke on the recent Alumni Council
meeting at the College. Then Mr. Norton
spoke at greater length on the same subject. The group discussed ways and means
of interesting more boys in the area in coming to Bowdoin. Some men were surprised to
realize that colleges are now reaching into
high schools and academies, offering scholarships, so that a boy does not have to cometo college to prove his qualifications before
'30

receiving scholarship aid.

There was further discussion concerning
Bowdoin's efforts to secure financial support
from Maine corporations, small as well as
large.

Pat Quinby then showed the Bowdoin film
has been compiling over the past few
years. It was received very well.

by a committee consisting of
Presidents of Harvard and Vale

and the Chief Justice

of the

Judicial Court of Maine.

at 10:30.

MICHIGAN
On December

2

Michigan, through

the
five

Bowdoin

Club

of

representatives, gave

Alumni Secretary Seward J. Marsh 12 a
roval Bowdoin welcome at luncheon. Those
were President George Cutter 27.
Hart '21, John Sinclair '34, Stan
'13,
Dole
and Meredith Auten '12. American
Alumni Council President Marsh was on a
brief swing to Chicago, Dearborn, Mich., and
Ames, Iowa, for District V and VI meetpresent

Hilliard

the auspices of the Connecticut Bowdoin Club.
All proceeds will go to
the Connecticut group's scholarship

by

who

heart

The meeting adjourned

Fifteen

asked questions.
Vice-President Bela Norton
18 will include Chicago in his itinerary in the near
future, with an appearance on March 26.

'25

Herb Patterson '42 was named
Vice-President, and Tim Donovan '48 is the

for this vear;

he

CHICAGO
Bowdoin men, including Overseer
Emeritus Charles C. Torrey '84, met for
dinner December 4 at the Union League
Club of Chicago. Shirley Gray 18 spoke of
his job as Fund Director and of the Alumni
Fund. Alumni Secretary Seward Marsh '12
talked about campus happenings. Everyone

Fred Perkins

1953 football season.

CONNECTICUT

dinner were
Dean Nathaniel C. Kendrick; Walter Brown.
President of the Boston Garden Corporation, a close friend of Magee; and Mai Morrell,
Bowdoin's Athletic Director.
Following these speakers Coach Adam
Principal

Walsh

Secretary Oliver F.

It was announced that the Bowdoin-Smith
Glee Club concert held last March was an
outstanding success from every point of view.
A large attendance (estimated at over 2,000)
brought excellent publicity for Bowdoin
Connecticut
the
and about S2.000 for
Scholarship Fund, begun two years ago.

Supreme

AAC.
The Michigan Club hopes

ings of the

meeting

sometime

this

to hold a large

winter,

President Bela W. Norton
speaker from the College.

'18

with

\ ice-

as

guest

The first meeting of 1954 was held in the
club rooms of the Horace Rackham Memorial Building in Detroit on February 1. Commander Donald

B. MacMillan '98 spoke on
and his expeditions. His discussion of the Peary-Cook controversy interested and entertained the 28 members and

Arctic

life

guests.

Present at

the meeting, presided over by
'27. were three prospective
Stanley F. Dole 13 spoke briefly

George O. Cutter
students.

about the College and reminisced about
freshman life when he was at Bowdoin. Percy

Buck 13. who represented the Club at the
Alumni Council meeting last June, reported
on the results of that gathering. Dave Osgood '54 talked about his experiences with
the Meddiebempsters.

13

.

SEW JERSEY

The dinner

The annual

meeting of the
New Jerse\ Bowdoin Club was held on December 2, 1953, at the Glen Ridge Countn
Club. Thirty-one members were present, an
average turnout but somewhat short of the
hoped-for attendance.
Frank A. St. Clair 21. Alumni Council
Representathe, reported on the October
meeting of the Council. He told members
of the discussion of the need for better
liaison between the various alumni groups
dinner

fall

and the administration at the College. Also
discussed was the problem of attracting desirable voting men to Bowdoin without the
exertion of undue effort on the part of
alumni groups, which sometimes results in

made

promises being

or probabilities being
to the policies

was

itself

a

good one; the
all had a

company was most enjoyable; and
very pleasant time.

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
Lack of time prevented arranging for a
meeting to greet the Alumni Secretar\
on his western tour in January. But Convener Ray Deston '30 did assemble seven
members of the Northern California Bow
doin Club for luncheon at the Commercial
Club in San Francisco on Frida\. January 29.
Secretary Marsh told of happenings on the
campus and answered many questions about
the College. With thanks to Rav Deston for
years of leadership, the Club elected Donald
Convener and
P. sands jr. '44 as the new
sizable

-

concert in Northern New Jersev this spring
or during the spring of 1955. Member reaction indicated a strong desire for the concert to be sponsored this vear. It
on March 31 in East Orange.

officers

were

elected

will

be held

as

follows:

dent.

Robert L. Hooke "38; Vice-PresiRobert S. Morse '36; Secretary -Trea-

surer.

Malcolm

-ident.

Moore '50: Assistant SecMark J. Anton '51: Coun-

S.

retary-Treasurer,

Member, Frank

cil

The honored

A.

Clair

St.

'21.

and speaker for the
evening was President James S. Coles, who
commented particularlv on the contributions
of liberal arts colleges such as Bowdoin toguest

wards world peace. All were greatlv impreswarmth and sincerity.
A pleasant surprise during the evening
was the appearance of Roscoe McClave H*42,
football coach at the College early in the

who

s|>oke

Wll )(>RK
On Januarv

29 the

The annual dinner meeting of the Philadelphia Bowdoin Club was held January 30
at the Merion Cricket Club in Haverford.
meeting at a point
It represented the first
removed from the center of Philadelphia.
The large turnout, more than 90, and the
general enthusiasm of ever\one for the new
meeting place sugge>t that the idea will be
continued next year if arrangements can be
made. Se\en sub-freshmen were present at
the dinner.

ha\e

to

His
(

and

all

The Nominating Committee, under ChairC. Pickard '22, recommended that

the Club adopt the policy of having

its

pres-

two vears in order to preserve continuity and to allow him to implement a program of lasting \alue. In accord-

ident

ser\e

Coles

guest

as

speakei.

speaking was Vustin H. Spike* MacCormick '15. His talk on
Whv Prisoners
Riot" clarified many points regarding prison
and the serious problems arising from them.
'

Glassware

Secretary.
K.
Miller '23;
Griggs jr. 14: and Treasurer, Holdeii Findlav 44. Of particular interest is the
formation of a new committee known as the

Committee on Membership and Attendance.
With Ted Fuller '28 as chairman one of its
major functions will be to see what can be
clone to increase the number of Bowdoin
the

area

Club's activities.

new Chairman

inter-

reported, speci-

significant part that the
contributing to this better

is

who

participate

Dick Van Varick

of the

in

'32

is

the

Cocktail Shaker

each (5.00

named Alumni Council Member.
Henry A. Huston

'79

was present

brate his 75th anniversary.

to cele-

President

15

umni and

was

Coles

the

and parents of underto meet with
and talk to President Coles and to hear his
talk.
Earlier in the day alumni in the area
their wives

graduates.

him

took

were delighted

All

to

the

visit

University of Pittsas well as a steel

burgh and Carnegie lech
mill.

LOUIS
On rather

ST.

short

the

notice

St.

Bowdoin Club, under the leadership

Louis
of Jack

Goldman '37, held a meeting at Jack's
home with Professor Lawrence Pelletier '36

Club on a more

Chatterbox in St. Pete on December 17.
Fred Fessenden '95 was a great help in the
rounding up of alumni, since he has his car
in Florida. These two toured Clearwater and
part of the suburbs of St. Petersburg.
Doc Lincoln reports, "The result was en-

dozen

5.00

Highball- 14 ounce

dozen

5.00

Old Fashioned

dozen

5.00

couraging; not

Cocktail

dozen

5.00

for;

all

came whom

but they came from

Tampa,

Sarasota,

and,

St.

only in

cartons of one dozen

To

prepay shipping charges
add seventy-five cents for
each package
West

of

the Mississippi

River add

SI. 25

I

P.,

had hoped
Clearwater,

dictu, one
whose brother

mirabile

from Lakeland, Barbour
('lasses sold

definite basis.

PETERSBURG

Highball- 10 ounce

'12.

Times' notice. He deSome were prevented
bv business. The faithful who did come,
in order of class, were "Cos" Smith '90, Lincoln '91, Fessenden '95, Carmichael '97, Kendall '98, Clark '04, Damren '05, Lander '10,
Brummett '11, Burgh '11, Barbour 12. Tarbox '14, and Parkhill '46. Evervone seemed
to have a good time, and the Convener handed out statistics and recent news of the

him

here sent

an

serves

L

the

for loyalty.

College."

The

THE ALUMNI OFFICE

second lunch of the season was held
the Chatterbox Januarv 21 with the following present: Smith '90. Fessenden U5,

109 Rhodes Hall
Brunswick
Maine

Carmichael '97, Kendall '9S. Marston '99.
who brought along his friend from Maine.
Mr. Beal ia son of the Black Bear) Tarbox

Placement Committee:

Stevens '40 continues as Chairman of
Prospective Students Committee, and
Stevens Frost
42. retiring Treasurer,
was

January

of St. Petersburg, under
the direction of Convener Charles Lincoln
'91, held its first meeting of the year at the

the

Bud

On

guest speaker at a meeting of the Pittsburgh
Bowdoin Club at the University Club.
Forty-two were in attendance, including al-

The Bowdoin Club

at

the

14

He

PITTSBURGH

ST.

College Seal in White

Retiring President Waldo Flinn read the
slate of officers proposed b\ the Nominating
( ">mmittee.
Fleeted unanimoush were /'

in

promoting

in

on the very

activate the

\lso

men

colleges

arts

national understanding.

honor. Twelve were present and
agreed that another get-together in the
near future was desirable. It is hoped to re-

New York Bowdoin Club

ti\e.

F.

President discussed the importance of

all

Bowdoin

comments and data on the State of the
interesting and informa-

Norman

The
liberal

as guest of

briefly.

ollege were most

George

President Coles was the principal speaker.
pointed out that if the Philadelphia Club
continues to meet at Haverford on the Philadelphia Main Line, perhaps the name
should be changed to "Maine'' Line.

He

for

were pleased and honored

President

ideut,

\\

told

man John

held its 85th annual dinner at the Biltmore
Hotel.
The turnout was in keeping with
past \ears.

Bela

session,

PHILADELPHIA

sed with Dr. Coles'

centurv,

business

Bowdoin's Vice-President,
of recent changes on the campus.

feeling between nations.

President Carlton H. Gerdsen '33 brought
up the question of sponsoring a Glee Club

P

the

18,

Bowdoin Plan

of the College.

New

Following

Norton

fically,

Alumni Council Member.

do not conform

offered which

ance with this idea, the following officers
were elected: President, Arthur K. Orne '30;
lice-President, Carlton L. Nelson '27; Secretary-Treasurer, David H. Lawrence '44: Assistant Secretary, Laureston C. Dobbrow '46;
Council Member, Leland W. Hovey '26.

;

'14,

Damren

Parkhill 46,

BO

05,

Erswell

and Lincoln

IV

DO IX

47,

Favorite

49.

'91.

A L

UMN

I

-

On

February 12 President Coles met with
of the St. Petersburg Bowdoin Club
He spoke inat the Soreno for luncheon.
formally on the student body and the
changes on the campus. Three other guests
were present — representing Bates, Colby,
and Maine. Bowdoin alumni in attendance
were Smith '90, Lincoln '91, Fessenden '95,
Carmichael '97, Kendall '98, Hills and Marston '99, Damren '05, Haley and Pike '07,
Lander '10, Brummett, Burge, and Oxnard
II,
Barbour 12, Lunt and Marston '13,

members

Tarbox

The

'14,

and Parkhill

President

stayed

until February

left

Next St. Pete lunch is March 18 at the
same place. Any prospective Bowdoin visitors

to

the Wesi

Coast,

please

lake

notice

and report!

members

twenty-four

of the Southern California

Bowdoin

on the

State of the College. Secretary-Treasurer Herbert C. Webb '23 reported a solvent
situation.
Plans were made for a spring

to

.

.

.

.

The

unsatisfactory.

Orient,

the

that

system

The jury thus constituted with so much
enthusiasm was within a few years to become a joke. It went out of existence and
was succeeded eventually by the student
council, which has varied in influence during
the years of its existence but has always been
more influential than the jury was at its
best.

Only two rooms in the AD end of Winthrop were occupied during the winter term,
but there were no vacancies in the Deke
end of Appleton. The Orient did not explain
why or report on the other "Ends"
Orient suggested that

chapel ves-

if

on Sunday were abandoned students
might attend "Sabbath School.
Church
three times a day is too much with Sunday
School thrown in."
pers

.

Whether

to

employ

.

that

a professional

trainer

athletic teams, charge entrance fees for
the benefit of athletic expenses, and accept

reduced rates for athletic teams in hotels and
on railroads was under discussion. "These
evils" were felt to be less evident in Bowdoin
than anywhere else because of its distance
from the "larger centers."

19

for

a

5-1

the necessary

to collect

except

impossible

for

fifteen

Com-

at

time.

1904

One

of the faculty

ladies

visiting her son

Harvard Law School was so much pleased
with the Harvard leas regularly held ai
the Phillips Brooks House that on her return
to Brunswick she organized a committee for
doing the same thing here. A series of afternoon teas were given once
a
fortnight
throughout the winter term, with students,
at

Eight

resolutions

intercollegiate

covering

were adopted by Harvard and
Princeton but rejected by Yale, Dartmouth,
Brown, and apparently were not even acted
on at Bowdoin. These resolutions denounced
athletic sports

employment

of

athletes

professional

as

in-

with non-collegiate institutions; and contests not on colstructors in athletics;

contests

legiate athletic fields.

Horsetrots on Maine Street in front of the
campus were creating "considerable excite-

ment."

The

Literary Association gave several musientertainments during the winter in
Memorial Hall with solos by Mrs. Leslie A.
Lee and Professor Chapman and musical
numbers by students.
cal

Members

of the faculty

conducted a
spoke

lec-

Young

on
"What's in a Name?"; Professor Chapman on
"King Arthur."
ture

course.

Professor

The

Orient of March 5, 1884, had an
article on the old wooden chapel which stood
in front of the present chapel location. At
first it faced Maine Street and subsequently
faced Massachusetts Hall. After the completion of the present chapel the old wooden
building was offered to the medical school
but was not accepted. It was torn down, and
the only relics surviving in 1884 were some
of the windows, which were used in Brunswick to cover hotbeds, and a part of the
old bell.

.

for

FEBRUARY

20

Bartletl

the Valley

in

.

out of this system. One case was considered
by the jury with results which were misreported in the daily press but were in

The

home

his

quorum was

mencement

.

and kindliness." The
interests of teachers and students "have been
found to be identical." The text for these
delightful conclusions was found in a new
system of college discipline which had been
drawn up by the faculty and which was
unanimously accepted by the students. A
college "jury" with one member from each
class and one from each fraternity was set
up to investigate and recommend punishment for breaches of college discipline.
Throughout the winter the Orient had frequent occasion to comment on the working

generally

at

meeting.

picnic

a

of respect

however, had confidence
would eventually succeed.

and a cam ass to round up the
Bowdoin alumni who have recently
to the area.
The Club voted to ac-

to gather

said

fact

Lisa

Overseers as unwieldy and unnecessary and

view with cheerful complacency the college atmosphere, the Orient
commended salutary changes in recent years.
"The hard and fast distinctions between
beclasses and the bitter antagonisms
given way
tween secret societies have
feelings

Mona

They were
guests of President Sherman N. Shumway
17 at a pre-dinner reception for Alumni
Secretary Seward J. Marsh 12, who reported
in

Backward

1884

to

dinner at the
Los Angeles.

for

cept the invitation of Albert R.
27,

Looking
Continuing

met

Restaurant

many
come

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Petersburg

Club

meeting

On Wednesday, January
St.

Panama
He

for

and Doc Lincoln attended a University of
Maine luncheon on the 13th.

'46.

in

when he

15,

Navy Committee meeting.

City and a

Another

historical article in

issue gave the history of early

nalism,

showing

that

there

the March 19
Bowdoin Jourwere-

under-

graduate publications as early as 1839.

The

medical school enrollment totaled

97.

Dr. F. H. Gerrish, a distinguished graduate of the College, in a letter to the Orient

advocated the abolishment of the Board of
Overseers and the election of the Trustees l>\
the alumni. He characterized the Board of

members of the governing boards,
and clergymen residing in Bruns-

faculty,

alumni

wick regularly invited; and, in addition, special guests from out of town. Special guests
during the first season were the College Club
of Portland; those of the village people who
made up President Hyde's reception list;
and groups from Bath, Augusta, and other
neighboring cities. At the fifth and last tea
"young ladies popular in social circles of
Lewiston, Bath, and Brunswick" were especially invited. The Glee Club sang a
number of selections and over eightv students were present.

The

success of these affairs helped

io in-

somewhat more informal "smokers"
the Union "for men only."

spire

Wallace C. Philoon

at

was elected captain

'05

of the football team.

Brunswick's historical hotel, the Tontine
on Maine Street, opposite Pleasant Street,
was destroyed by fire on the first day of
the winter term. It was a big. while, wooden
building with a broad-pillared piazza on
front, built in 1828. The immediate effect
on the College was that students were hard
put to it to find overnight accommodations
for their dance guests at the three junior
assemblies of the winter.

The Orient deplored the absence on the
public memorial to fames
Bowdoin. It was to be many years before
James Bowdoin Day became an annual func-

campus of any

tion.
I

he

college

show

minstrel

was

.i

grand

success.

Joe
cadet

Drummond
at

Annapolis

<>7

was nominated

but,

to

the

great

as

a

joy

15

w

"

of the students, declined the

order

appointment

in

Bowdoin

continue his studies at

to

The

Portland

Press

Daily

July

for

6,

leading to his becoming a doctor. The record
which the football team was to make during his college course would certainly have
suffered if he had gone to Annapolis.

1864, carried two items of Bowdoin interest. One was an account of the funeral of

Roger Meiriman of Harvard, who hail
charge of American applications for the
new Rhodes scholarships at Oxford, spoke
on January 28 on their program. Subsequently several Bowdoin men successfully took
the Oxford responsions at the State House
and from the group David R. Porter '06 was
elected as Maine's first Rhodes Scholar.

and Bowdoin. The account follows.

Both the DL "s and the Theta Delts were
buving house lots and making building plans.
Professor A.L.P. Dennis lectured to a large
audience in Hubbard Hall on "Martin Prin-

Mariner."

Elizabethan

the

gle,

Hvde gave

lectures

five

on "The

President
Principles

of Personality" at the Congregational

Mr.

lectured on "Dante and the Renais-

Sills

and

sance:"

mond

Church;

Professor

Chapman on "Ed-

Nathaniel Hawthorne of the Class of 1825,
who died on May 19. The second concerned a baseball match between Harvard

The

contest in a match game of Base
between Harvard College and Bowdoin
was held on the level grounds at Camp Ber
ry, outside of the walls of the barracks, on

afternoon of

the
fined

and

he Orient deplored the absence of bas-

Bowdoin College sport.
Informal basketball teams composed of Bowdoin students played a number of games

among

he Dramatic Club had successful performances of "She Stoops to Conquer" at
Brunswick, Bath, Portland, and Lewiston.
I

Mr.
cept

resigned from the faculty to ac-

Sills

position

a

at

Columbia

University,

where he remained until recalled to the Coldean and later as president.

lege to serve as

Under the auspices of the Ibis, Dr. Addison Thayer of Portland spoke on "Cecil
Rhodes" and Professor C. T. Copeland
(Copey) of Harvard on "Hawthorne." The
Reverend

Mearl

d'Aubigne lectured on
France" under the joint

"Protestantism in
auspices of the Women's Alliance of the First
Parish Church and a student committee.

The

18th

annual athletic exposition and

19th annual indoor athletic meet were held

the

in

Town

Hall

on

March

18

at

the

and freshmen were tied with 22 points each and the
seniors had 20. According to custom there
were class drills bv squads from each of
close of the winter term. Juniors

the four classes;

the seniors with

foils,

the

with broadswords, the sophomores
with dumbbells and the freshmen with Indian clubs. The freshman drill team won.
juniors

The

juniors

March

20:

won

An

the relay race.

earthquake.

Fourth,

re-

and appreciative crowd from this
being present. Mr. John

city

a

vicinity

Lowell,

Boston,

of

formerly

of

this

A.
city,

performed the duties of Umpire in a verysatisfactory manner. By the "toss up" the
Harvard Club won the first inning. The
following

the score:

is

HARVARD

G.

Wright,

F.

6

G. H. Harris, ss

IstblOOOOOOlO—

A. B. Irons,

D.

E.

B. B.

2

Greenleaf, 2d b

010100011—4
001110110 — 5
Banker,
100200011 —
Abercrombie,
00110010 1—4
3db

5

If

D.

P.

T

Nelson,

cf

10 10 10

rf

0—:!

52493047

6—40

M. Beecher,
H. L. Chapman,

c

1

—

1

2

pOOOOOOlOO—
H. Maxwell,
00000010 0—1
lb
00000110 0—2
H. Cook, 2b
01000010 0—2
Dow,
3b 00000000 0—
Turner,
01000000 1—2
Lord,
00000010 —
D.
Thompson,
000000110—2
02000172 1—13
1

ss

I.

Hall,

J.

If.

E.

E.

J.

Jr.,

T.

E.

G.

E.

cf

1

F.

Robert

C

.

Murphy on

rf

Islands

of

Peru;" Henry N. Brailsford on the "Outlawry of War," in which he relied on the
Kellogg Pact as an indication that there

would be no more wars; Jack Magee on
"The Olympics;" Professor George D. Chase
of the University of Maine on "Ancient
Coins;" Professor Johnny Roosval on "Sweden's Liberty Statue;" and Professor John
16

sport and the
winning the state

official

well,

championship. Twenty-five vears previously
there had been considerable enthusiasm in
the College over its "polo" team. In those
days hockev was "ice polo."

The

fencing team put up several brave
but won few matches. The swimming
team also tried hard but lost nearly all its
meets. It did, however, defeat Brown in the
fights

swimming meet

college

ever

held

in

Maine.
Tufts defeated Bowdoin in a debate on the
States with regard to
Caribbean countries. The Orient said that
the arguments of the Bowdoin team were
better but the Tufts team made a better
policy of the United

presentation of

its

case.

At the Knights of Columbus games in Boston the Bowdoin relav team again defeated

Brown but

this

time in a

with

the

se\en points.

freshmen

The DKE

hard-fought

close,

The sophomores won

race.

the indoor track
l>\

track

a margin of
team won the

meet.

interfraternitv

Vocational Dav was a success. Speakers were
Miles Langley, Seward Marsh, Clarence Steison, Hanson H. Webster, C.lvde Congdon.

Ralph

Joseph

Bailev,

Drummond.

James

Nelson. Francis Curtis, and Morris Turk.

Phi Delta Psi became Alpha Tail Omega.

The

of the

made

the fourth

Don Prince.
The Outing Club made a trip
ink of Mount Washington.
Roger B. Ray '29 won the 1868

right

ing on

The

result, as seen above, was a defeat
Bowdoin boys. Home runs were made
by Harris and Greenleaf of the Harvards in
the second inning. The fielding of the Bow
doins was for the most part very fine. The
left field was particularly noticeable. Cook

very

catch on the

fine

a

inning.

fly

Thompson sustained

in

the

field

Turner was one of the best strikclub, and had Beecher (son
of the well-known Rev. Charles Beecher)
succeeded better in holding the numerous
ers

well.

in

either

"fouls" of the Harvards,

a

different

result

could be shown.

As

to

the

Harvard

boys,

Abercrombie
bound in the

made a fine catch on the
seventh inning, while Flagg held every
thing which passed the home base. The muscle of the Harvards was shown by their
hard hitting which well tested the wind of
the Bowdoins. Chapman, the pitcher of the
Bowdoins, was embarrassed by the new

the base while tossing the ball, so
he made several "balks." Wright, the
Harvard pitcher, played to his side most
in

that

"Bird

was an

cafeteria at the Union opened on
January 2 and acquired immediate popularity
under the general management of
Gordon Bridges and student management of

be

President Sills was elected national president of the DKE fraternity.
Lecturers during the winter months included Xansen, the Arctic explorer; Dr.

underway,

If

scale established in this game
(the New
York standard) which required the feet to

1929

Ice hockev

meet

BOWDOIN
C.

was

basketball

Bowdoin team did

first

101200011—6
p&cllOlOOlll—
000110111 — 5

Flagg, c

A.

themselves and with outside groups.

At the BAA meet Bowdoin won the relav
race from Brown, but an accident to one of
the Brown men detracted from the glory.

the

large,

C. Fiske,
I

Interfraternitv

but as yet there was no college team.

Ball

Spenser."

ketball as an official

L.
Louis,
Annie Talbot Cole lecturer,
on "What Makes a Masterpiece a Masterpiece." Professor Alban G. Widgerv. the Tallman lecturer, gave a series of five talks on
"The Religions of the World."

effectually,
in

we thought, by

great

rapidity

which was
the Bowdoin boys, and

unusual

delivering

practice to

the

ball,

was
the great cause of the discrepancy between
the two scores, as above noted, the Bow
doin boys being repeatedly caught out on
ticks and misses by the unusually swift
balls of the Harvards. The Harvards were
attired in a uniform of magenta and white
caps and shirts, with blue pants and light
buckskin brogans. The Bowdoin boys wore
this

white shirts, blue pants and the white naval
cap for warm weather.

the subject

of "Poetic

to the

sum

prize speakExpression.

President Sills named a committee of ten
students under the chairmanship of Dana
M. Swan '29 to present a written report on
college life

and

activities.

Dr. James F. Norris. Professor of Organic
Chemistry at M.I.T.. became visiting professor during the second semester, through
the generosity of Mrs. William J. Curtis,
whose husband was a member of the Class
of 1875. In one of his lectures he hazarded the
opinion that poison gas wotdd stop future
wars. He said that war makers would be so
much concerned o\er the possibility of having administered to them the gas which
thev were readv to administer to others that
nobody would fight and no war would occur.
In another lecture he discussed cellulose as
the backbone of the vegetable

kingdom and

phophesied increasing use of
guess on this was better than

plastics.

his guess

His

on

wars.

The
the

winter term ended with an issue of
after twenvears is too much "dated" to be read-

Bowdoin "Occident," which

ty-five

able.

February

5:

Another earthquake.
C.F.R.

li

O

\Y

DO IN

A

I.

V
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Necrology
PHILIP DANA,

member

of the Govern1949, died at his
home in Cape Elizabeth on February 7, 1954. He
never stopped serving his alma mater. He was a
member of the Alumni Council in 1916-17, worked with the Alumni Fund from 1921 to 1923, was
president of the Portland Bowdoin Club in 1922-23,
was elected an Overseer in 1917, and a Trustee and
College Treasurer in 1924. In 1949 after these long
years of faithful and devoted service, he retired
and was elected Trustee Emeritus.

1896

a

ing Boards from

See page

1917

to

2.

between Portland and Newport News; and the third
summer as
cadet on the American line steamer
"City of St. Louis" between New York and Southampton.
After

in
1907 Dwight went immeemploy of the DuPont organization.

graduation

diately into the

JOSEPH ERNEST ODIORNE,

M.D., died
at Coopers Mills December 21, 1953. Born
in Richmond March 5, 1876, he prepared at Ricker
Classical Institute and graduated from Bowdoin
magna cum laude. He was an assistant in biology

from 1898 to 1900 and received his M.D. from the
Maine Medical School in 1901. For the next len
years he practiced in East Pittston, then in North
Whitefield until 1919, in East Jefferson for a few
years, then in Coopers Mills and Whitefield for the
rest of his career. He was the first man in his area
to own a snowmobile and also one of the first to
have an automobile. He had served four years as
superintendent of schools, was a Selective Service
doctor in both world wars, and recently received a
50-year award from the Maine Medical Association.
Since 1917 he had been Medical Examiner in Lincoln County.
Joe is survived by his wife, Mrs. May Reed
Odiorne, whom he married in Richmond June 26,
1900; by two sons, Joseph M. '25 of New York
City, and Philip W. of Coopers Mills; and by a sister, Mrs. Frederick Burrill of Pemaquid. He was a

member

of Phi Beta

1902

GEORGE ROWLAND WALKER,
Emeritus

Kappa and Delta

Overseer

the College, died February 4,

of

1954, in New York City. He had served Bowdoin
long and faithfully, having been an Overseer since
1919. Over the past 40 years he had been a director or officer of

numerous business corporations,

George jr. '45; two daughters, Ruth A. and
Frances C. and a sister, Mrs. George W. Gordon

son,

;

Paris

of

Hill.

See page

1907

DWIGHT STILLWELL ROBINSON

died

at

home in Tacoma, Wash., on January
1954. He had been in failing health for sevhis

15,

eral years but with indomitable spirit

kept his acfew weeks before his death, although for many months he had
not been able to be at his office. Born in Brunswick August 2, 1885, the son of Professor Franklin
C. '73 and Ella Maria (Tucker) Robinson, he prepared at the local high school. Going out for track
at Bowdoin, he took up distance running, where
his stamina counted. The Bowdoin team went to
the Maine meet at Orono in his sophomore year
without much expectation of winning, but as the
tive connection with business

up

to a

Orient said, "To the surprise of those who did not
know the capabilities of the men," Dwight won
first in both mile and two-mile, followed closely by

teammate and

his

Brunswick High School
Bowdoin won the meet bj
Dwight was captain of the track team

graduate, Phil
four points.
in

his

senior

fellow

Shorey.

year.

During the three summers of his college course
he "went to sea;" the first summer as crew of a
Maine coasting schooner owned and operated by an
old

Yankee Mariner, who had

shipping;
five

the

masted

second

schooner,

FEBRUARY

from deep-sea
on the
Palmer", sailing

retired

summer

as

"Elizabeth

19 5

4

a

sailor

Mount Vernon,

died at

Feb

N. Y., on

he was seriously injured when he was hit on the
head by a golf ball and had been confined to his
home for several years as an invalid. Ken was born
in New Haven, Conn., January 23, 1889, and pre
pared at Hebron Academy. After a year at Bowdoin
he left to go into business, but he never lost inter-

Tenn.

ville,

9,

1954, after

an executive

position

Glycerine

Producers,

On retirement from the DuPont organization in
1945, he returned to Tacoma and resumed activity
with Western Furnaces, Incorporated, of which he

sergeant with the

had

ters

maintained

ownership

his

He became

Nashville.

while

he

was

at

president of this corporation,

which developed into one of the largest dealers in
heating equipment and heating oils in the PacificNorthwest.

He was

a Rotarian; a

member

of the First Parish

Church in Brunswick; affiliated with the Congregational Church at Tacoma; an eager member of the
Seattle Bowdoin Club and conspicuous in many civic
and business organizations.
His first wife, Ruth Ellis Robinson, died in
January, 1933. In June, 1940, he married Virginia
Boone, who survives him together with four children by his first marriage: Anne Ellis, wife of

Commander William L. Savidge, U.S.N. Eleanor
Tucker, wife of Roy Ritzell of Charlotte, N.C.

and

York

City.

Some

a long illness.

years ago

For many years he was associated
with the American Soap

est in the College.
in

Incorporated,

During World War

302nd

Company and saw

Field

in

New

a

radio

Ken was

I

Headquar-

Artillery

He

action in France.

by his wife, Helen Stowell
ternity was Beta Theta Pi.
vived

Ailing.

is

sur-

His

fra-

KENNETH WAYNE DAVIS

died August
Farmington, N. H., after a
long illness. In 1946 he had given up teaching in
Stoneham, Mass., and had moved to Farmington.
Born March 29, 1895, in Monson, he attended the
academy there and then entered the University of
Maine. In his junior year he transferred to Bowdoin. After graduation he spent two years in the
Army and in 1919 joined the United States Rub

1917

20,

1953,

in

ber Company. Five years later he took up the profession of teaching and from 1927 to 1946 taught

;

Franklin C.

'41

of

Nashville, Tenn.;

and Barbara

Robert N. Phelps of Rumford
and a brother, Clement F.
Robinson '03 of Brunswick. Also surviving are two
aunts, Miss Mary C. Robinson of Bangor, and Mrs.
John S. Shepard of Franklin, N. H.
wife

Stillwell,

of

grandchildren,

He was

a

member

of

in Stoneham. Mrs. Davis writes, "Bowdoin was very
dear to Ken, although he was not able to keep in
active contact. We have a son who will be eleven

—

March
Ken had planned so much on helping
him with his math when Wayne was in high school."
He was a member of Chi Psi.
in

LEE MANHEIM FRIEDMAN

1918

Alpha Delta Phi.

1907

BLINN

WHITTEMORE RUSSELL,

M.D.,

physician and surgeon in Lewiston for more

than 40 years, died January 31, 1954, in an AmesHe had been ill for some time
and had undergone surgery in Boston. Blinn retired about a year ago. Born June 29, 1883, in
Phillips, he prepared at Farmington High School
and attended the Maine Medical School after his
bury, Mass., hospital.

from Bowdoin. In 1910 he set up his
practice in Lewiston and from 1912 to 1947 was
a member of the surgical staff at St. Mary's General
Hospital there. He was also for some years surgeon
for Continental Mills and the Bates Manufacturing
Company. He was a Mason and a member of the
Lewiston-Auburn Kiwanis Club. Mrs. Russell died
last year. Surviving are a son, Blinn W. Russell jr.
'39, and two granddaughters, of Dayton, Ohio. He
was a member of Delta Upsilon.

died

Novem

1953, in Brookline, Mass., of a
heart attack. Born February 12, 1895, in Houlton,
he prepared at Milton Academy and Maine Central
Institute for the University of Maine. He transferber

graduation

3.

in

Wilmington, Del.; Ashland, Wis.; Webb City, Mo.;
and Louviers, Colo., he became manager of the
plant near Tacoma, Wash. Resigning in the early
1920's to go into business for himself at Tacoma,
he again joined the DuPont organization in 1932,

in-

cluding a bank, utility companies, Jacob Ruppert,
Incorporated; the American League Baseball Yank
ees; Huron Mines, Incorporated; and many others.
Surviving are his wife, Ruth Steinthal Walker; a

home

his

ruary

seven

Upsilon.

FREDERICK KENNETH ALLING

1914

After successive service in the explosives plants at

when cellophane went into production, and became
assistant manager of the cellophane plant near Nash-

1898

Edward F. '03; and a sister, Mrs. Bertha M. Lobeck of Englewood, N. J. He was a member of Phi
Beta Kappa and Zeta Psi.

red to

28,

Bowdoin

as a

sophomore but

ing year to enter the Navy.

1919 he engaged in the
and hardware fields.

1921

left

the follow-

After his discharge in
estate,

real

investments,

WALTER PACKARD STANLEY

died

De

Augusta. Born March
2, 1898, in Boston, Mass., he prepared at Westbrook Seminary and following his graduation sold

cember 16, 1953,

school textbooks for

many

in

years as a representative

and Bacon Company. In later years he was
interested in the real estate business and owned and
operated the Winthrop News. A Mason and a member of the American Legion post in Winthrop, he is
of Allyn

survived by a daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth Warner; a
Walter P. jr.,; and three grandsons, all of
Dallas, Texas. His fraternity was Kappa Sigma.

son,

WILLIAM FOLSOM MERRILL

died Decern
1953, in Skowhegan. Born there
December 8, 1890, he prepared at the local high
school and at Bowdoin was the editor of the Quill
and prominent in prize speaking and debating
events. He graduated magna cum laude and went
on to Harvard Law School. Following his graduation there in 1914, he joined his father, Edward
N. Merrill '74, and his brother Edward F. Merrill
'03, in their law firm in Skowhegan, where he became known as a skilled trial lawyer and one of the
ranking criminal lawyers in Maine. He was the first
president of the Lions Club in his town and was
one of the founders of the Legal Aid Society.
"Skeet" was a 33rd degree Mason and a Shriner.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Jeannette Lander
Merrill, whom he married October 17, 1915; a
daughter, Mrs. Francis M. Sterling of Bingham; a

191

1

ber

son,

John

L.

17,

'45; three grandchildren; his brother,

1920

EVERETT SEYMOUR PENNELL dud

sud
1953, in Summit,
N.J., from injuries suffered in an automobile accident
20.
the day before Thanksgiving. Born February
1904, in North Harpswell, he prepared at Bums
wick High School. Following graduation with cum

on December

denly

he

and

He

continued
received

moved

he

laude honors,

his

New

to

studios

his

1,

at

master of

Yor,k City, where
Columbia Universitj

arts

degree

in

1931.

joined the technical staff of the Bell Telephone

Laboratories

company

in

until

1926 and was associated with
the

time

of

his

death,

that

when he

was an engineer in the transmission development
department.
Surviving are his wife, Alice Wolff Penncll, whom
he married June 13, 1931; his twin brother, Elliott H. Pennell '26; and an uncle, Laurence W.
Pennell '21. His

fraternity was

Kappa Sigma.

17

;

WHITNEY WOODS,

PHILIP

1930

died

D.D.S.,

Wash., on December 10, 1953. He was in the Northwest on a field
survey for the United Mine Workers Welfare and
Retirement Fund in Washington, D. C, with which
his sleep

in

Seattle,

in

he had been associated since 1948. Before that he
had been Dental Director with the Farm Security
Administration, Dental Director of the Maine BuHealth, and had been engaged in the pri-

reau of

vate practice of dentistry. Born August 28, 1908, in
Winchendon, Mass., he was the son of Dr. Fred S.

Woods

He prepared

of the Medical Class of 1906.

Bowdoin at Portland High School and at college was on the varsity track squad.
Following graduation Phil went on to advanced
work; he received his D.D.S. degree from the Uni
versity of Michigan in 1933; an M.D.S. degree
from Northwestern in 1935; and an M.P.H. from the
Harvard School of Public Health in 1938. From
1939 to 1941 he was secretary of the Maine Dental
Society. He was a member of the American Dental
Association, the American Association for the Advancement of Science, and the American Public
Health Association. During World War II he was
for

a

with

surgeon

dental

United

the

Public

States

Health Service.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Gratia Wardle
Woods; by his parents, who live in South Portland; and by a sister, the wife of Sumner H. Mcln
'33 of Northfield,

tire

His

Vt.

was

fraternity

Psi

Upsilon.

Presque Isle December 17, 1867, he prepared at
Caribou High School, where he was one of two
graduates in his class. Since 1902 he had lived and
in Caribou, where he became
with the life of the community. He was a member of the school board, a
trustee of the Aroostook Trust Company, President
of the Aroostook County Savings and Loan Associ-

medicine

practiced

integrated

closely

Wanderers, chairman
for many years of the Caribou Board of Health,
and a member of the Chamber of Commerce. He also was first president of the Caribou Rotary Club.
Mrs. Sincock died last December. Surviving are a
daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth S. Kirkpatrick, and a
ation, a director of the

ALBERT ULYSSES FRANKLIN CLARK,

1896

M.D.,

Born

at

2,

many

1954. For

died January

years he had been

li-

brarian at Somerville High School in Massachusetts

and had conducted an electrical retailing business.
Dick was born July 18, 1909, in Somerville and
prepared

high

the

in

school

there.

Following

his

Bowdoin he attended Boston Uni-

graduation from

versity Graduate School of Education

and also did
graduate work at Tufts, from which he received a
master of education degree in 1946.
From 1934 to 1941 he taught science at Somerville High School and became its librarian in 1942.
He had served as a curator of the Massachusetts
Society of the Sons of the American Revolution, and

was a member of the American Library Association
and the National Education Association. For five
years he also served as librarian of the Somerville
Society. Dick collected stamps and coins
and was very much interested in 8 mm. movies,
fishing, and sailing.
In 1946, he was married to Betty Johnston, who
survives him, as does his father, William W. Obear
of Arlington, Mass.

Historical

RICHARD FLAVIUS PETTINGILL

1956

by

own hand on February

his

died

II

1H54.

6,

in

Quincy, Mass. Born February 27, 1934, in Lewiston, he prepared at Woodstock Country School in
Vermont. He entered Bowdoin in the fall of 1952.

He

survived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. RichF. Pettingill, and by two brothers, Lee and

is

ard
Carl.

Medical School
JOSEPH KENNARD PAUL ROGERS.

1890

died in Portland January

7,

1954,

M.D.,
at

died

February

November

Hollis

1954,
1868, he

7,

14,

in

Saco.

attended

the Medical School for one year before going on to

Jefferson Medical

ed

in

his

College, from

which he gradual

practiced in Wilmington, Mass., for

then

years,

five

In

He

1896.

in

in

Westboro, Mass.,

for

eighteen.

1920 he set up practice in Portland and moved
1925 to Saco, where he remained active until
retirement in 1947. During World War I Dr.

1897

JOSEPH

CUSHMAN BREITLING,
Newbury,

M.D.,

February 6, 1954.
Randolph, Mass., he
prepared at Thayer Academy and after graduation
from the Medical School set up practice in Lunenburg, Vt.
In 1911 he was commissioned a first
lieutenant in the Medical Corps and was called
to active duty in 1916.
He remained on active
duty until 1938, when he retired as a lieutenant
colonel.
His son, George T., a graduate of the
United States Military Academy in 1939, died on
a Japanese prison ship in January of 1945.
He
was a captain in the Infantry. Dr. Breitling was
a member of Alpha Kappa Kappa.

Born

1915

in

December

9,

1874,

Vt.,

in

WILLIAM JOHN O'CONNOR.

M.D.,

gradually passing out of exis-

tence because of modern improvements in methods
of

treatment,

horses,

and even

two horses

in

and so forth. Long
changed, he continued to drive
after he bought a car, he kept

transportation,

after other doctors

his

1929 because

made
in

his

of a serious illness suffered

way through

WILLEV EDGAR SINCOCK,
Caribou

18

on

when he

reach a patient
Rogers died last August.

a blizzard to

Cape Elizabeth. Mrs.

1891

emergency use in the
was forced to retire in

stable for

winter. Always on call, he

January

12.

M.D., died
1954. Born

in
in

Ham

'22,

Ann

in

Mich., on

Arbor,

December 26,

1953. His death followed by less than three weeks
that of Mrs. Ham in Brunswick on December 8.
Surviving are their son, Edward, and a grandson,
Richard M. Ham.
For President Sills' tribute to his long-time colleague and his wife, see page

4.

Former Faculty
EUGENE MOREHEAD ARMFIELD. who
romance
languages
Bowdoin
at
from
1930, died November 23, 1953. Born April
12, 1904, in Thomasville, N.C., he graduated from
the University of North Carolina in 1925 and received a master of arts degree from Harvard in
1926. After leaving Bowdoin he was for ten years
with the editorial department of Publishers' Weekly, serving for a time as managing editor. He was
the author of the novel "When the Weak Grow
Strong."

1926

died

to

ROBERT HENRY LIGHTFOOT,
Professor

of

L953,

in

Lightfoot, wrote,

to Dr.

keen

daughter, Mrs. Mary E. Rice of Worcester, Mass. a
son, Robert W. of Augusta; four grandchildren; a
brother, Charles M. of Augusta; and a sister, Mrs.
Elizabeth Cushman of South Portland.

cent."

;

1919

ELMER MADISON TOWER,

M.D.. died

in

Ogunquit February 11, 1954, at the age of
57. Born in Southwest Harbor, he served in the
Navy during World War I and in the Army Medical Corps as a major in World War II. From U<2 2
to 1927 he practiced in Madison and since 1927
had been in Ogunquit.
He was a member of the
Masons and the American Legion. Surviving are
his wife, Mrs. Grace Allen Tower; a daughter, Mrs.
Robert W. Jett, Arlington, Va. and one grandchild.
;

Honorary-

States

in

1937

his

Visiting

as

College, Maine.

(sic)

from

pleasure

ciative audiences to

in

Visiting

the

Tall-

in

Augusta on February 7. 1954.
2, 1885, in Bangor, he prepared at
the high school there and after graduation from the
Maine Medical School interned at the Maine General
Hospital in Portland. He then set up his practice in
Augusta. Dr. O'Connor was well known as an ardent
hunter and fisherman as well as a good doctor. Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Marguerite O'Connor; a
suddenly

on

1937-38, died November 24,
Oxford, England. The London Times, in

tribute

rived

Literature

Biblical

man Foundation
its

Born October

for

is

1945 George

since

Taylor Files Professor of Modern Languages,
Emeritus, died at the home of his son, Edward B.

taught

prepared

that

ROSCOE JAMES HAM,

4

is

age of 88. Born in South Eliot August 24, 1865, he

of the breed

Williams, served as a trustee of Williams

at

in the Army Medical Corps as a cap
survived by his wife, Mrs. Ida M. Clark
of Saco, and by two cousins.

He

the

at Berwick Academy and attended Bates
two years. After graduation from the Medical
School, Dr. Rogers practiced for two years in Sanford, then in South Portland until his retirement in
1929. The old-fashioned family doctor, he was one

Kappa

and an overseer of Harvard, and was a member of
the American Academy of Arts and Sciences, and
of the Massachusetts Historical Society. He was also a fellow of the Royal Society of Literature and
a Chevalier of the French Legion of Honor.

Clark served
tain.

and

1911 he delivered the
Annie Talbot Cole lecture at Bowdoin. The author
of several novels, among them "The
Broughton
House" and "The Plated City," he also wrote numerous studies of prose and poetry and two books
of short stories. He was a member of Phi Beta
attention of his students. In

19-1

grandson.

died

RICHARD WILLIAM OBEAR

1931

Little

subject captured almost inevitably the interest

stay

"Lightfoot dein

Professor

the

United

at

Bowdon

He remembered wtih

gratitude

the friendships which he found there and the appre-

whom

he lectured, nor was he in
that one of
his most attentive hearers lacked all interest in the
subject-matter of the courses but had been unable
to bear the thought of missing any chance of listening to so fine an example of the Oxford acthe

least

dismayed by the discovery

had luncheon with Dr.
Oxford a year ago last
October. Bowdoin's President Emeritus wrote, "He
was a very delightful man and always glad to hear
President

Lightfoot at

and Mrs.

Sills

the Mitre

in

about the College."

FORREST CLARK TYSON, M.D.. who had
devoted all of his professional life to the care of
the mentally ill, died December 25, 1953, in Win
t h rop.
From 1914 to 1946 he was Superintendent
of the Augusta State Hospital.
Born February 2.
1881, in Madison, Mich., he received his M.D.
from Tufts Medical School in 1905.
The following year he became assistant superintendent of
the Bangor State Hospital and remained there for
eight years.

Tyson was widely known as an expert in
insanity and was often called out
of state in that capacity, testifying in numerous
New England murder cases. He was an excellent
golfer, having won the Maine Open Championship
in 1926 and the state senior championship six
Dr.

1904

BLISS PERRY, Professor Emeritus
lish

of

Eng-

Literature at Harvard University, died

February 13, 1954,

in Exeter, N.H., at the age of
graduate of Williams in 1881, he held honorary degrees from Bowdoin, Princeton, Williams,
Wake Forest, the University of Vermont, the University of Pennsylvania, Harvard, and Brown. For
seven years he taught English at Williams, ihen

93.

A

of English at Princeton, where he
remained until 1900. He joined the Harvard faculty in 1906, while he was Editor of the Atlantic
Monthly, a position he held for ten years until
1909. In 1930 he retired from the Harvard faculty.
Professor Perry was a beloved teacher, one of
the Harvard immortals. His enthusiasm for his

became Professor

cases

involving

times.

For many years he lectured to Bowdoin students
the abnormal psychology course.
From
1915 to 1920 he was on the faculty of the Maine
Medical School as a specialist in mental diseases.
Dr. Tyson is survived by his wife, Mrs. Margaret Matheson Tyson by their three sons, Dudley
'38,
B.
Attleboro, Mass.; Forrest C. jr., Longmeadow, Mass.; and Charles M., Clinton, N. C.
and by a sister, Hazel, of Tulsa, Okla.
taking

;
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Mr. and Mrs. John Frost have left Pleasantville,
and have taken up residence at 40 Fifth

N.Y.,

News of the
meeting of the Board of
minute was adopted recording
"deep appreciation and gratitude" for the services
to the College of the late Judge John A. Peters,
for 36 years a member of the Governing Boards.
"He was always ready to give of his time and substance to the College, and a more loyal Bowdoin
man never lived." A more fitting tribute could

1885

At

winter

the

Trustees,

Classes

1899

172

Edward R. Godfrey
Kenduskeag Ave., Bangor

Peary's

wife,
Mrs.
and broke her hip

Josephine
January.
After an operation to set the fracture, her condition was described as satisfactory.
Peary,

fell

in

Henry Huston

1879

left for a 38 day cruise to
Argentina on December 12. This youngster
never misses an opportunity to travel!

.

condition

of

the

means

Ed's

sidewalk.

wife

writes,

"I

a long period of hospitalization for

which will be hard since he has been so
strong and well." Perhaps some of his classmates
can make the time pass more quickly by writing
him.

to

Win Smith enjoys a quiet life in retirement at
his home in Baltimore when he is there, but just
now in Florida, where he has gone to escape the
cold.

Secretary,

Wilmot

Secretary,

]9()1

Mitchell

B.

At the age of 86 this was a distinct achievement.

Rev. Harry W.
20 Washburn Avenue
Needham, Mass.

Secretary,

Kimball

Herald of December 6 on
in
Boston." It was featured on the
first page. He also spoke for the 10th time at ihe
Needham Rotarv Club on December i'l.

Sunday

Boston
"Burlesque

895

Thomas
Box 390, Houlton

Secretary,

Roland

Edward

Lovejoy

writes

business on February

1,

he

retired

from

1953.

Joe Roberts notes that "old age with me seems
have a few drawbacks
hospital
(accident),
much expense and not very active in business."

—

to

Since

Turn

the

of

Sills was the guest speaker at the anBeta Kappa banquet at the University
ut
Vermont on December 8. His subject was
"Some Unpopular Scholars." Kenneth is chairman
of the 1954 Red Cross Fund Drive in Portland
this year. He was an early president of Maine's
first Red Cross chapter, that in Brunswick.

Secretary,

Clement

260 Maine

Henry W. Owen
109 Oak Street, Bath
to

Advancement

Phi

Secretary,

Ralph Crosman has moved
Rocky Hill, Conn.

ing for years because of lack of time."
Dr. Oscar Larson was a member of a panel
which discussed "Medical-Legal Advancement Since
the Turn of the Century" at the meeting of the
Maine Medico-Legal Society in Portland in Febru-

Dan Munro

108 Gilbert Road,

The Class Secretary has resigned as a trustee
and secretary of the Board of the Bath Memorial
Hospital. He has been named an honorary trustee.

Robinson

F.

Brunswick

Street,

"My new

writes,

book,

"Slenderiz-

Beauty," was out November 11. Am
sailing on Queen Mary on February 10 for South
Africa via England. Have many questions to find
answers from the Masai tribe about their peculiar
diet and their health."
Henry Peabody is serving on the general com

New

ing for

Palo Alto,

1898

Thomas

4170 East Whittier

L.

the

Street

Percival

Baxter was

honored

Maine

Department

of

Characterized

and

as

benefactors,"

the

in

November by

American

Legion.

one of "our outstanding citizens
he was presented a certificate

outstanding
meritorious service.
The Maine
branch of the Legion at its annual convention last
June adopted a resolution recognizing Percival's
service and generosity as a public spirited citizen.
It was the second American Legion honor for him.

of

21.

ried

the

pact.

of

In

1940

the

1904

Eugene

Washington,

When

D.

P.

D.C.

October after 30
years of government service, he was honored by
a farewell reception and dinner at the Hotel Sin-

21,000 acres additional for Baxter State Park on
January 20. This makes a total of about 165,000

Street

acres.

Fla.,

Eaton was re-elected Secretary and
the Maine Society of Mayflower Descendants when the Society met November 21 on
the 333rd anniversary of the signing of the Mayflower Compact.
Clarence

Historian

of

FEBRUARY

19 54

ton

in

three

Clark

Cincinnati.

South,

with

his

retired

Phil,

in

now

living

Oak Valley Estates,
second

wife,

One

at

St.

reports

905 67th
Petersburg,

he

has
Chesley K.

that

Major
in
Newfoundland;
another, Phil jr., is teaching English at Mt. Morris,
Mich., High School. His daughter, Mrs. Margaret Bennett, lives in Silver Spring, Md.
Clark,

grandchildren.
is

with

the

Air

years

ago

down

the

field

in

Florida for the winter.

1906

Secretary,

Fred

On January 24
New Orleans, La.,

to

42

Drive,

half-mile

with

foreign

ceremonies

appropriate

at
a

Audubon Park became

ternational
tive

Smith

E.

Oak Avenue, Norway

the

the

stretch

Joseph

planting

countries.

Joe,

of

in

roadway

Gumbel

In-

trees

na-

of

who

died

in

advanced in 1950 the idea of designating a roadway in the park to international friendship and understanding. His brother Lester made
a brief address at the ceremony, and Mrs. Joseph
1951,

first

—

Portland post presented him a
scroll as "Maine's most distinguished citizen."
Percival gave the State of Maine more than

Phil

forty-nine

a state

Gumbel unveiled the plaque.
An excerpt of interest from the Middleboro,
Mass., Gazette for November 19, 1953, follows:

Hathaway
3360 Mt. Pleasant Street, N. W.
Secretary,

ball

championship touchdown.
Rupert Much is an industrial consultant at 38
Crescent Street, Waterbury, Conn.
Ray Pettengill has been having a very bad siege
of illness but is slowly gaining back his strength.
Cope Philoon again is chairman of the American Red Cross fund campaign in Brunswick. This
is his second year as chairman.
The Philoons are
back in Brunswick for the winter. Their son, Wally '45, is engaged to Miss Ann Prochaska, supervisor of nurses at Barnes Hospital in St. Louis,
Mo. They will be married this spring.
The Leonard Pierces and Charles Donnells got
together last fall in Kalamazoo, Mich.
The Don Whites are back at Clearwater Beach

in

Mort Soule was re-elected Deputy Governor of
the Maine Society of Mayflower Descendants when
the Society met November 21 on the 333rd anniversary of the signing of the Mayflower Com

—

1849 Mida new address
Road, Palo Alto, Calif.
Ralph Cushing has been elected a vestryman of
St. John's Episcopal Church in Thomaston.
Charlie Donnell is a proud grandfather. His
daughter and son-in-law, Major and Mrs. Joseph
J. Rogers of Anniston, Ala., recently had a son,
Charles Joseph Rogers.
Jim Finn was obliged to view the Orange Bowl
game from a Miami hospital. Such a trivial matter did not interfere with his following all the
games from Miami to Brunswick, where he carJohn Brett reports

9

was re-elected Surgeon of
Mayflower Descendants on

Ridlon

Maine Society

November

Tucson, Ariz.

the

Joseph

Dr.

Pierce

Calif.

dlefield

mittee of the Cumberland Bar Association.
Secretary,

Stanley Williams

Secretary,

2220 Waverley Street

for

1903
1896

to

Commerce

of

in

nual

that

Clark

E.

Kenneth

Doherty

V.

and

those things which they have been postpon-

all

John Snyder celebrated his 80th birthday on
Harbor Day at the United Nations Building.

Doc Pratt is also captain of the Polar Bears
team of the Masonic Club bridge tournament in
Farmington. The Black Bears, the opposing team,
were about 20,000 ahead at the end of the second
round. But George reorganized his team for a
projected slaughter. Later news has not yet trickled

1

relax

Pearl

Roland Clark has been named to the finance
committee of the Cumberland Bar Association.
Dr. George Pratt was honored by the Maine
Medico-Legal Society at its meeting in Portland
February 4-5. He has been Franklin County Medical
Examiner since 1909 and secretary of the
MMLS since its formation in 1935. George was
also
a discussion leader
of
a
round table on
"Medical-Legal
the Century."

Class Secretary Harry Kimball had an article in
the

New York

in

afford

1905

On February 15 Wilmot Mitchell delivered the
annual Phi Beta Kappa address in Moulton Union.

1892

do

.

Box 1200, Portland

College Street, Brunswick

6

we hope that their new home
them an opportunity to

tive'

will

.

ary.

c/o National Bank

1890

1945. The Board also extended to the Frosts
thanks, appreciation, and best wishes.
The Pleasantville Journal for January 7 editorialized as follows: "Perhaps no other two citizens
have contributed more to the growth and development of Pleasantville than have Mr. and Mrs.
While we
Frost, and w-e shall miss them keenly.
know that the Frosts will never become 'inacto

its

Class Secretary Edward Godfrey slipped and fell
on the Bangor Post Office steps on January 20
and suffered a fractured hip and a dislocated
shoulder. The fall was caused by the very icy
fear this

Admiral

The Pleasantville Board

City.

adjourned their meeting December 29
in
honor of Jack, who served that village as
mayor from 1933 to 1941 and again from 1943

him,

1877

New York

in

Trustees

of

Secretary,

a

not be imagined.

Avenue

son,

Force

"Middleboro's Bill MacDougall, of Everett,
he's
William J. MacDougall, chairman of the Board of
Selectmen,

substitute

instructor at

Memorial High

School, and a trencherman of amazing capacity and
ability
has written himself into a judgeship at

—

WBZ

Lobster Cook-Off, an eating affair to
be staged with great elan and acclaim this afternoon, Thursday, November 19, at the Hotel Statler

the

in Boston." Bill was selected to choose the state
which had the finest lobsters in New England. As
some may recall, Vermont was elected An amusing letter from Bill is reproduced in the newspa!

19

he recalls his boyhood days at Rockland
undergraduate days at Bowdoin, where the
best place to get a shore dinner was New Meadows
Inn, near Bath. "You could have all the clams
and lobsters you could eat for fifty cents. The
Bowdoin boys patronized this place well, and I
carried on many extra curricular experiments to
determine if the Maine lobster was really succuper.

In

and

his

it

lent."

1907

John W.

Secretary,

3120 West Penn
Philadelphia,

Leydon

Penna.

been elected to the Board of
Bangor Theological Seminary. He is
President of the Board of Trustees of Thornton
Academy and Westbrook Junior College.
Morris Neal retired as of March 1. He is living
at 417 Riverside Drive, New
York 25. NY. He
maintains his interest in Bowdoin.
Tom Winchell's daughter, Jeanette, was married to John
P. Litchfield on
November 20 in
Spokane, Wash. Jeanette attended Beaver CounLinnell

Trustees

has

of

Day School

try

overseas

with

and was

II,

a

time.

a

member

Hill,

Mass.,

served

in

A

II.

and

the University of

Maine, he brought
his laurels, earned honorably and by hard work
at the bar and on the bench, and laid them hum
bly but devotedly at the feet of his Alma Mater.
We pay this brief tribute to his memory with esteem and affection, confident that many other
Hebron boys will be inspired by his example to
live honorably and with distinction and to give,
as he did so generously, of time and substance to
the service of the school." This tribute was writ
ten and read by Kenneth Sills '01, also a trustee

Hebron.

of

Ray

Tuttle's son Don '51 was married to Miss
Helen Katherine Gardner of Pittsburgh, Penna., on
December 19. Don has a position with Price Wa
terhouse in Pittsburgh.

stewardess on Northeast Airlines for
is
a Dartmouth graduate, was
of the Olympic ski team, and was a
the ski troops in Italy during World
former director of the ski school at
business

in

Spok-

in

1911

Secretary,

New

York.

N.

Secretary,

company

Box 216

NY.

Springwater,

Harold Burton's portrait was presented to Fenn
in Cleveland recently as an inspiration to
students "who value integrity, scholarship and devotion to duty." Harold is a trustee of Fenn and
Wellesley,

where

graduated in
1910. The Wellesley Alumnae Magazine for November featured a picture of the Burtons in front of

the

his

wife

35 years with

He

joined

the

advertising manager and held

his

retirement.

The Class Secretary was the winner of a dozen
Bowdoin glasses at the raffle held November 4 at
the fall meeting of the New York Bowdoin Club.
Portland Fire Chief Oliver Sanborn has submit
ted his resignation, effective
chief

for

age of

nearly

65

last

December he was named Multnomah County
jury commissioner. About the same time the governor was looking for a man to serve on his com
mittee for helping to employ the physically handicapped.
The search ended abruptly when he
thought of Dan McDade. Here was a man who
liked people and liked to help them. Dan has served faithfully and well since. His story on Ken
McDonald is just one example of the many plugs
Last

is

giving

to help
like

handicapped

themselves. Yes,

persons

Dan

who

are

likes people

willing

and they

him."

Dan represented the College on February 2 at
the inauguration of Charles J. Armstrong as President of Pacific University.

1912

1.
He had been
reached retirement

March

30 years and
August.

Secretary, William A.

Dr.

Turn

E.

Curtis

of the

Century"

speech

U

troops in Trieste could set the stage for
another world war and also discussed the problems
in the Middle East.
Allied

has

retired

a

panel which
Since

the

the February meeting of

Maine Medico-Legal Society.
The Class Secretary has been conducting

a

lec-

and class group at Northeastern University on "Delinquincy in Mass Action." This
series has been carried on WGBH at 8:30 each
Tuesday evening and is well worth listening to.
Bill
Pierce '43 is day supervisor of WGBH.
The Class Secretary is on the faculty of Northeastern University, teaching and also working ,iture

series

Administrative Assistant to the President.
Kid Vannah has been elected clerk of
Episcopal

Church

in

after

teaching

Boston English High School.

December

in

for

36

man

to beat

cerning

gifts

Junior Associa-

to the

Commerce and Industry
explaining why he has adopted

in

a

Chicago, Paul,

$2.50 rule con-

sent to him, stated, "It

is

suicide ior

would
you were weaned on a pickle and lack the
human juices, so I have a $2.50 rule."
elected

officials

to

reject

all

gifts.

People

think

A letter from Ted Emery says, "At the fall
meeting of the President's Committee for the Employment of the Physically Handicapped in Washington. D.C., in September, I was invited to be
present at a panel discussion on the employer
stutterer employee problem looking to a better muunderstanding and relationship. Not before
tual
had members of the committee thought of stammering and stuttering as a serious enough handicap
to
warrant the committee's consideration.
What seemed to hit them the hardest were the
figures I presented. 1. A total of 1,600,000 stut
terers and stammerers in the United States. 2.
$600,000,000 annual loss estimated to the U. S.
economy because of stuttering their productive
ability is lessened by 35%. 3. 100 years ago
of the population stuttered
today the percentage
i^
still
1%. No improvement."
'

,

Sim Pike has been elected a state director from
Maine in the New England Council.
Ralph Powers has been elected a director of
Southern New England Telephone Company.
He is President of the Robertson Paper Box Company in Montville, Conn., and is a business and
civic leader in New London, where he makes his
home at 23 Hillside Road. Ralph is a director of
the

Connecticut Power Company, a corporator of the
Savings Bank of New London, a member of the
New London area advisory and executive committees of the Hartford National Bank and Trust
Company, a member of the Connecticut advisory
board of the Liberty Mutual Insurance Company,
a director of the National AsManufacturers, and president and
chairman of the board of managers of Lawrence
and Memorial Associated Hospitals in New Lon
don. He was formerly executive vice president and
a director of the American Agricultural Chemical
Company, was a member of the Connecticut Development Commission from 1946 to 1953, and
at one time was vice-president and director of the

of

New England Council.
Duff Wood and his

have

bought a little
on one of the
Keys about 70 miles south of Miami. They will
be delighted to have any Bowdoin man drop in
for a visit. In April they will return to West Goulds
place

boro.
St.

and director of the National Paper

Association,

at

Tavernier,

Florida address

wife

This

Fla.

is

is

Box 212, Tavernier.

John's

Thomaston.

1914

Secretary,

Alfred

E.

Gray

324 Canton Avenue
Secretary,
2,

Luther G. Whittier
Farmington

Milton 87, Mass.
Plans are shaping up for what

S.
Representative Bob Hale spoke at the
80th annual meeting of the Maine State Grange in
Portland last fall. He warned that withdrawal of

Hill

at

of

Advancement

Abbott has been elected

Board of
Directors of the State of Maine Publicity Bureau
for a one-year term as Cumberland County repre-

Hoot Davie writes that Maine winters "grew too
for me in the country!" So he spends his
winters on Cape Cod, where his address is P.O.
Box 163, Harwichport, Mass. Late in May he re
turns to South Brooksville.
Ralph Grace is a member of the Rent Control
Board in Everett, Mass.

at

member

the

Chet

rugged

Merrill

a
of

sociation

Matthews

Piscataqua Savings Bank
Portsmouth, N. H.

years

a

"Medical-Legal

R.F.D.
Secretary,

was

Holt

Bill

1913

1910

In
tion

board

MacCormick

70 The Fenway, Boston, Mass.

discussed

harder

had 33,000.

vice president

October Dan McDade authored an article
in the Sunday Journal Magazine in Portland, Ore.
To quote from the paper, "Dan reached the 65year mark last year, but his retirement from the
Journal Juniors didn't put him in his rocking chair.

20

as

until

after

Mass.

portrait.

Last

he

retired

Walpole,

in

1918

in

position

that

College

of

Mills

a

;

Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Harrison Berry, whose wife, Gladys Marshall Berry,

Kendall

He would have made

than some, but would have made a good senator."
Last summer Paul toured almost every county in
Illinois.
He reported that in the manufacturing
centers, "There's a depression." In 1948 he had
a majority of about 400,000 votes while Truman

1

Y.

died suddenly February 3.

Ernest H. Pottle

sincere.

—

Ernest G. Fifield

30 East 42nd Street

Lawrence Davis has

also

graduate of the

a

Sun Valley, Idaho, he is now
ane, where they are living.

1909

A

uable Secretary and Treasurer.

Academy, Judge Nulty both had gratitude for the
school of his own day and desired constantly to
make Hebron a better and better school for the
future. A distinguished son of Maine who combined in his education Hebron Academy, Bowdoin

Red Cross during World War

Litchfield

captain

War

Chestnut

in

the

sense of grief and of loss in the death September
11, 1953, of William Bridgham Nulty, for many
years a member of this Board and also its inval-

College,

Street

Wadleigh Drummond is serving on the finance
committee of the Cumberland Bar Association.
Bill

The Trustees of Hebron Academy, meeting in
Portland on November 7, placed on record "their

to

the

sentative.

Rex Conant is vacationing in Florida this winHe stopped in Pennsylvania and Virginia on
the way down.
ter.

Senator Paul Douglas has decided to be a canfor re-election to the Senate from Illinois
in the primaries this year. The Republicans have
promised to throw everything they have at him.
This not only includes the kitchen stove but also
Senator McCarthy. Knowing Paul as we do, we
can expect a very interesting campaign for the
electorate of that state. When he heard recently
that Clarence Randall, head of Inland Steel, had
decided not to oppose him on the Republican ticket, he remarked, "That's too bad. He's able and
didate

will

the Class

hopes

be their best reunion yet, their 40th in June.

Bill Farrar is chairman of the reunion committee,
and he is being assisted by Warren Eddy, who has
taken on the job of raising the money to finance
the affair; and by Arthur Merrill, who will be
"host extraordinary" at headquarters at 1 South
Appleton Hall. The Class hopes to welcome, in
particular, all returning friends from Classes 1911
tn
L917. Plans for entertainment now include an
informal get together of the men at headquarters
on Thursday evening, while wives are having a
supper party just off the campus. On Friday afternoon and evening, June 18, a reunion party for
members and wives will be held at Earle Thompson's Boothbay place. The Secretary is hoping to
have two members of the Class write poems for
this important reunion. Already 18 have written
in that they expert to attend.

b

o

wno n
i

A

i.

r

m x us

—
Lew Brown

of

who

Limington,

repre-

sales

is

Maine for a saw engineering concern,
is the new Class Agent for the Alumni Fund.
Doc Henry Dixon reports a granddaughter, born
December 30. The parents are Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Stone. Mrs. Stone (Diana Dixon) and her
husband are both graduates of the University of
sentative

in

Connecticut.

Henry Dixon jr. '46
Mercersburg Academy.
Eaton

George

Bank

ing as

physicist

director

a

is

National

teaching mathematics at

is

Merchants

the

of

Bangor, President of the Bangor Savings Bank, and Vice-President of the Maine
State Bar Association. George is also a director
of the Bowdoin Alumni Fund. His four sons are
all Bowdoin men. Franklin '42, who is in the investment business in Bangor, has three children,
two daughters and a son. Richard '44 is now serva

of

the

in

Service, located

Civil

at

the Army Chemical Center in Edgewood, Md. Ro
bert '51 is a lieutenant junior grade in the Navy.

Dwight graduated from Deerfield Academy
and is now a freshman at Bowdoin.

1953

in

;

Fryeburg and assists in coaching athletic teams at the Academy,
where her father is headmaster.
estate broker at

a real

is

Ned Mason writes that

he is still in the real
estate business in Fort Lauderdale, Fla. "In an
extremely pleasant environment," he says. "Tropical shrubs and flowers, Gulf Stream fishing, and
the finest climate in the world."

Bob Leigh and

have

wife

his

vides
bia

"Our

between

time

his

the

until

in

country and

the

Vermont winter
daughter,

elder

home

a

Ben

New York, and he

nington, Vt., as well as in

Helen,

Calvin Stillman, lives across

sets in.

Bob

di-

Columwrites,

who is married
the Midway from

University of Chicago, where Cal

to

the

on the faculty

is

the field of economics, specializing in the problems of Africa and the Middle East, which regions the two of them have visited extensively in
recent years. My younger daughter, Virginia, lives
in Alexandria, Va., where her lawyer husband, Terry Herrick, is on the staff of the National Labor
Relations Board. They have a daughter, aged 4,
and a son, now just a little more than a year old."
Since leaving the presidency of Bennington College at the time of the outbreak of World War
II,
Bob has been engaged as a director of social
in

science research projects,

mass

communication
as

first

a

visiting

the field of public or

in

with

generally,

headquarters

professor of political science at

now

Columbia,
where he is on the faculty in the graduate school.
In 1949 Bob was completing and editing the
twelve published reports of the Public Library Inquiry, sponsored by the Social Science Research
Council and financed by $200,000 from the Carthe

University

of

Corporation,

negie

Chicago

including

"The Public Library

titled

which he wrote.

and

Following

the
in

final

at

report,

en-

the United States,"
job

this

of

the

he

has

been

report on the findings of the existing researches in
the

communications

And

field,

be

to

major

published

this

assignment is a
three-year, intensive study of the impact of pub
lie communication in
the New England region, financed by a $60,000 gift from the Ford Foundation to Columbia University.
This study will be
completed in 1955. Along the way he has also
conducted a study of library education in NewJersey for the State Department of Education, and
a more extensive study of the same subject for
President Sproul of the University of California,
the report of the latter being published this win
ter. A volume on the major problems of librarian
education prepared in his graduate seminar at
Columbia is to be published in the spring by the
Columbia University Press. And during the past
summer Bob prepared a report on television as an
spring.

his

of

public

of

which

present

FEBRUARY

1

9

5

-/

and

publishing

communication

am

I

—

reports

28

of

total

a

the

in

field

volumes

the author, co-author, or editor

a lot of words, of use to

some

people,

I

gan

Sharing Trust.
Phil Pope, now retired from Whitman College,
where he was Professor of Biology, has three
grandchildren
Philip,
Jill,
and Melanie Patten.

—

living

in

Wash., where their
in

physics

Bay

Union
father

is

Myles Standish, jr., head of the trust department of the New England Trust Company, has
two grandchildren, Thomas P. Cheatham 3rd and
Christopher L. Cheatham. His son, Myles 3rd, a
lieutenant junior grade in the Navy, was stationed at Norfolk, Va., as of last October.
Col. Jim Tarbox, who retired from

1946 because

of

physical disability

30 years of service, has been living
Fla., since 1947.
ly

Army

the
after
in

near-

Tampa,

Bill
Williamson,
Administrative
Assistant
to
Senator Frederick G. Payne, is back in Washing

ton.

He

reports

Mr. and Mrs.
youngest son,
Granite Bank

a

new granddaughter,

born

Richard G. Williamson. Dick,
is

in

employed

at

the

First

to

Bill's

National

Augusta.

The Bangor Daily News

for December 15 cartwo pictures of Bill Cunliffe, one taken in
1918 and the other this past fall. The 1918 job
shows a two-seat converted open-cockpit Curtis
JN-4 rebuilt as an air service hospital ship; the
1953 plane is a DC-3 Northeast Airlines passenger ship. Bill, a former Army Signal Corps flyer,
received his first license in 1917 and is believed
to be one of the oldest pilots from point of original
skill in Maine.
ried

At the opening convocation of

Knox

College last

September 23, Colonel Newcombe delivered the
address. The Knox Alumnus, in reporting on this
event and publishing his address in full, made the
following comment:
"Knox's only Distinguished
Service

Professor

is

Dr.

Alfred

W.

Newcombe,

chairman of the department of history. He has
been at Knox since 1920, and in spite of his reference

in

the

following

article

to

his

position

as

longtime household servant,' there is no doubt
in the minds of his present and former students
but that he is among the most beloved members
of the Knox Family." He was also featured on the
magazine's cover lecturing to one of his classes.
'a

Ed Snow has been Principal of Lower MerionArdmore (Penna.) Junior High School since 1923.
He was one of the early pioneers in junior high
school administration. Lower Merion Junior High
School is one of the best known schools of its
class

in

the

country.

Its

reputation

is

work

Mason,

Ann and Sandra

and

two

Lee,

all

granddaughters,
living

Lower

in

of

For the past two years Ed has been Chairman
the Montgomery County Polio Fund, and he

Community

has served as Chairman of the

1950-51

Chest.

Governor of Lions International, District 14A, and he served on the Lions
State Council for two years. He is also a past
president of the Philadelphia Bowdoin Club.
Earle Thompson has given $5,000 to the Bath
Memorial Hospital in memory of his late father.
It
will be known
as the George E. Thompson
Fund, income of which will be used for general
In

was

he

named an hon-

purposes. Earle has been
orary trustee of the Hospital.
hospital

1915

Secretary,

Harold

E.

Verrill

83 Exchange Street, Portland

course

his

engineering.

Herbert Shea has been with the Columbus and
Southern Ohio Electric Company for 21 years, engaged in industrial sales. For some time he has
been in charge of this activity for his company,
with the title of Industrial Sales Manager. He has
three grandchildren, two boys and a girl.
Prentiss
Shepherd has been associated with
Paine, Webber of Boston for a great many years
since 1912, according to the secretary's records.
His son, Cpl. Prentiss Shepherd jr., who was
married last June to Barbara Kittredge in the
chapel of St. Paul's School, Concord, N.H., is with
the Army Chemical Center at Edgewood, Md. Mrs.
Shepherd is the daughter of Henry Kittredge,
Headmaster of St. Paul's School, and the granddaughter of the late Professor George Lyman Kittredge, noted Shakespearean scholar.

in

Geraldine

Carol

Seattle,

Village,

finishing

ter,

fine

the years since 1923.

hope. Any-

Profit

are

club

Ed has carried on there over
He has been very active in
and other civic affairs. He has one daugh-

the

to

Merion.

way, people have paid me money to go on learning, which I count as personal good fortune."
Arthur Merrill of Augusta is a buyer of Highway Commission equipment in the State of Maine
Bureau of Purchases.
Since February, 1952, Percy Mitchell has been
Vice President and Controller of the Morgan Construction Company of Worcester, Mass. He is also
an incorporator and member of Morgan-Worcester,
Incorporated, a charitable foundation; and a trustee of the Morgan Pension Trust and of the Mor-

Communications

Study sponsored
by the Russell Sage Foundation with a voluminous
director

writing

veys,

They

Elroy LaCasce's fourth son, John, is a member
of the Class of 1956 and is a James Bowdoin
scholar. His other sons are Elroy jr. '44, a physicist at Brown University; Joseph '46, who is in
and
year at Harvard Medical School
his first
Charles '50, who is assistant steward at the Statler in Buffalo, N. Y. His daughter, Marian (Colby
'49),

instrument of political communication for the Ford
Foundation committee. "It adds up in the last
ten years," says Bob, "to a life of studies, sur-

due mainly

Frank Knowlton has announced that he will not
in the June primaries for the office of Register of Deeds in Franklin County. He
had held the office for the past 16 years. Mrs.
Knowlton has been advised by her doctor to live
be a candidate

in

warmer climate during the winter months.

a

Dwight Sayward
415 Congress Street, Portland

1916

Secretary,

Winthrop Bancroft had the pleasure

showing

of

Herbie Brown the sights of Jacksonville on the occasion of Herbie's recent speaking

engagement

in that

Florida city.

John Baxter has been elected a director of
Rockland-Rockport
Lime Company, Inc., which
manufactures agricultural lime. He has also been
President

elected

of

National

the

Frozen Food Packers.
Sam Fraser is in the

Association

Philippines

of

over

looking

some of his properties.
Ned Garland's son, Dave '50, was married to
Miss Natalie Smith of Gardner, Mass., on January
2. She is a graduate of Wheelock. Dave is serving
with the Army at Fort Monmouth, N.J.
Alden and Olive Head and their daughter Sonia
have returned from a five-week tour of England and
the

Continent,

Rome

from

including

to

a

stratosphere

jet

London, covering

the

flight

distance

in

considerably less time than Caesar's legions did.
has been selected as a member of
Advisory Council to serve for the
year 1954. The Council meets at least four times a
year with the Federal Reserve Board to confer
on general business conditions and to advise the
Board with respect to money matters and the
general affairs of the Federal Reserve System.
Bill represents the First Federal Reserve District.
Ireland

Bill

the

Federal

A

note from Earle Stratton says, "Elected

mander

of

American

Legion,

and

Mrs.

Com-

Stratton,

Auxiliary. The last paragraph of
coverage reads, 'The largest crowd ever to
witness such installation ceremonies was on hand
at the Town Hall to see Mr. and Mrs. Stratton,
the first husband and wife team ever to head the

President of the

press

organizations, inducted into their offices.'

local

Charlie

Wyman

reports another grandson, Donald

Russell Mugford, born

Janet will be married
a

"

December 14. His daughtei
June to Carlton J. Meade,

in

graduate of Tufts who expects his master's defrom Boston University in June. Charlie is

gree

now

associated with the Cadillac

pany

Boston and
Newton, Mass.

of

Road,

is

living

at

Automobile Com
38 Whittemore

in the Alumni
Fund
cup competition, first
again in the 1913-22 decade group, eighth in the
number of contributors, 13th in the dollar volume,
7th in "above average," 4th in total gifts since
the beginning of the Fund.
The Class Secretary
suggests, "Let us pause for a moment in silent
tribute to the men of 1916 and their energetic
Class Agent."

1916

standing

did

—

all

right

fifth

in

again

the

21

4

1917

Secretary,

Noel

8 College

Street,

Little

C.

Brunswick

Roland Cobb's son, Philip, was married
ber 19 to Miss Elizabeth Jane Nawrath of
tuck, Conn., who attended Beaver College
kintown, Penna., and now has a position
School

teaching staff of Fine's

attended the University

Phil

Naugain

Jen-

on the

Princeton,

in

of

Decem-

N.J.

Florida.

On Saturday, August 29, at the Lord Beaverbrook Hotel in Fredericton, New Brunswick, Earle
Cook and his sister, Eveline Cook, were luncheon
guests of Premier Hugh John Flemming, and Mrs.
Flemming, parents of Fred Flemming '53.
Percy Crane has been elected President of the

New England

Association

of

Registrars

Collegiate

and Admissions Officers.
Noel Little has been elected an assessor of the
First Parish in Brunswick.
Carroll Lovejoy's son, Carroll jr. '51, was married on January 2 to Miss Pamela Snow of West
Hartford, Conn., a graduate of Hood College. They
are living in Valdosta, Ga., where Carroll is sta-

attendance record after missing two meetings due
to illness. Until he was hospitalized two weeks ago
for an appendectomy, Higgins attended 1500 meetings without a miss in 29 years."
John McClave has been elected Executive VicePresident and Treasurer of Lewis & Gilman, In-

and public rebeen with them since 1 4
and before that had been in advertising agency
work for 10 years, specializing in merchandising,
sales, and promotion. Before that time he spent
13 years with Standard Oil Company of New Jersey as a sales and advertising executive and as
organizer and director of foreign subsidiary companies. John is a director of the Poor Richard
Club in Philadelphia, and is a member of the
American Marketing Association, Merion Golf Club
and the Racquet Club.

corporated, Philadelphia advertising

He

firm.

lations

has

V*

tioned with the Air Force.

Moran

Carl

is

serving as

vice-president

first

of

Rockland Chamber of Commerce.
Bill
Nute has built a new home in Holbrook,
Mass., and moved in last November. His address is
781 S. Shore Road, Holbrook Grove, Box 134,

The Ducky Holmeses are grandparents again.
Mr. and Mrs. David D. Holmes of Princeton, N.J.,
announce the birth of their third child and first
daughter, Susan Emily, on December 14.
Arch Morrell was a member of the com
arrangements for the February meeting
of the Maine Medico-Legal Society in Portland.
He also participated in a round table discussion
on "Medical-Legal Advancement Since the Turn
Dr.

mittee on

of

the Century."

Ken
sity,

Vice-President

Smiley,

Lehigh

of

was the speaker November

9

Univerannual

the

at

Middle Three dinner meeting of Rutgers, Lafayette,
and Lehigh alumni at the Trenton Country Club
in New Jersey. Ken has been Lehigh's vice-president since 1945 and is chairman of the Commission on Institutions of Higher Education, the accrediting agency for the Middle States Association
and Secondary Schools. One of his
of Colleges
more recent honors was an honorary doctor of
laws degree in 1952 from Waynesburg.
Percy Wilkins, Professor of Mathematics at
Bates, is on sabbatical leave during this semester.
He is traveling and doing research at the University of North Carolina.

the

Secretary, Albert R. Thayer
40 Longfellow Avenue
Brunswick

1922

Holbrook.

Ross has been re-elected secretary-treasur-

Carl
er

Calif.,

Dr. Ike Webber, president of the Maine Cancer

an ex-chair

is

Western Pennsylvania Group of the
Investment Bankers Association and is on its executive committee at the present time.

man

the

of

Society

1918

Secretary,

transferred

Los

to

Manager

Credit

Angeles,
E.

for

I.

du-

February.

in

McClave '19

Freeman

Elliot

was

Regional

as

Pont de Nemours and Company last April 1. He
will
complete 26 years with the company on
February 14.
Classmates and friends extend to Edward Ham
their deep sympathy in the death of his mother,
Mrs. Roscoe J. Ham, on December 8 in Bruns
wick, and of
his
father,
Professor Roscoe
J.
Ham H'44, on December 26 at Ann Arbor, Mich.
Dr. Francis Sleeper was a member of a panel
which discussed "Concepts of Limited Responsibility" at the meeting of the Maine Medico Legal

spoke at the dinner meeting of that
group's third annual education workshop, held January 27 and 28 at Colby College.
Fred Willey has been elected a vice-president of
Stroud and Company, Incorporated, Philadelphia
investment firm. He has been manager of the
Society,

Pittsburgh office since 1950. Fred

Clymer

Bill

the Maine Investment Dealers Association.

of

23 High Street

Kennebunk

1923
Secretary, Sanford

1920
Frank Babbitt did not seek another term
December as Hallowell's mayor. He had served

in

118 South

for

Omaha

2,

B.

19th Street
Nebraska
is

John Edwards was married on
Marion P. Paull of Bristol,

own business

has his
at

in

Providence.

649 Hope Street, Bristol.
Dr. and Mrs. George Nevens

month at Miami,
the December issue

spent

a

In

Fla.,

of

January 30 to
John now

R.I.

They
and

this

are living

her

mother

winter.

the Theta

Delta Chi

is

Grand

summer hotel. The writer states,
midwest and educated in then-conservative Bowdoin College, he combines the backbone of a pioneer with the distinction of a New

world's

largest

"Born

the

in

He's

Englander.

seems
orite
to

not

afraid

be at his best

to

battle:

a

—

scrap

in

in

fact,

his

fav-

trying to get leaders of today's youth

greater

instill

of

when engaged

responsibilities,

initiative

and en-

thusiasm in our young people." The fabulous ho-

1200

holds

tel

Roberts '25. Delia is a graduate of the AmHigh School in Buenos Aires, Argentina,
Bradford Junior College, and the Katharine Gibbs
a
Secretarial School in New York. Roberts is
chemist with the Du Pont Company at the Re
pauno Works in Gibbstown, N.J.
Dr. Craig Houston has recently been appointed

Carl

erican

an article about Stewart Woodfill and his
on Mackinac Island, Mich., the
Hotel

Shield

Joe Badger is a candidate for the Camden
School Board.
Lou Dennett's daughter, Delia, was married in
January to Carl Emerson Roberts Jr. '53, son of

guests.

Chief of

Rhode

Staff

Donald S. Higgins
78 Royal Road, Bangor

Hospital

in

Congregational Church in Cloverdale, Calif.
Lt. Gen. Willard Wyman has been transferred
from his HALFSEE assignment in Turkey to the
Headquarters of the Sixth Army, Presidio of San
Calif.

has been elected Chairman of
Defense and Public Safety Advisory

Zeitler

Maine's Civil

Classmates and friends extend their
Angus, whose father, James Angus, died

to William

November

29.

studio

Bob

is

American Photography
an announcer for radio station

of

Company.

the

WLAM

in

Lewiston.
Dr. J. Wesley Coburn is now with the Hospital
Vincente D'Antoni, La Ceiba, Honduras, Central
America.
An item from the press last fall "Rotarian
Donald S. Higgins made his second bid for an

—

22

Massachusetts cities. Proceeds go for charitable
and religious purposes.
Elvin Latty, Professor of Law at Duke University, is lecturing this year on commercial and pub
law at the University of Pavia in Italy on
lie
,i

Reading,

grant.

note from Frank MacDonald says, "Became
grandfather on December 23. Stephen Edward
Cultrera born to my daughter Nancy and her husband, Sebastian Cultrera. Nancy and Sibby both
are graduates of Colby College. We'll have to pull
plenty of strings to succeed in enrolling Stephen
at Bowdoin for class of 1975. In my first tr\ at
politics I was elected to Quincy City Council this

A

a

year."

McLellan
Mallett

"Spotlight

Mass.

President Elect

is

of

the

Cal-

Real Estate Association for 1954.

Emery

Norman W. Haines

247 South Street

Blanchard's son, Bob '51, was married on
New Year's Day to Miss Mary M. Curran of East
Braintree, Mass. She is manager of the Lewiston
Bill

No.

Joe Finnegan lectured on December 29 in HolyMass., on Irish literature. Joe came to the
United States at the age of 17 and finished high
school in 15 months. His Holyoke lecture was the
incude many other
first
in
a series which will

Lendal

Secretary,

the

oke,

ifornia

1921

Navy

Navy Medical Corps
Harbor Naval Shipyard
128, c/o FPO, San Fran-

of

Pearl

cisco, Calif.

Council.

sympathy

the

at

Dispensary,

Fulbright

Harold LeMay has been released from active
duty as a Navy chaplain and is now pastor of the

Emerson

Secretary,

in

Island.

Francisco,

1919

Providence Lying

of

stationed

Portland

Street,

Byron Brown

Capt.

about ten years.

Miss

Orland

59

Small

Richard

Secretary,

Cousins

on

was

Maine's

meeting of the State
January.
Perkins was
Elliot
School Committee on

a

member

of

a

panel

on

Promotion" at the annual
of Maine Publicity Bureau

in

Albert

Dr.
table

Beliveau

discussions

at

the

in two round
February meeting of the

participated

Maine Medico-Legal Society in Portland. The subjects were "Medical-Legal Advancement Since the
Turn of the Century" and "The Problems the

Examiner Faces."
The Class Secretary is now practicing law
Boston and Reading. His new home address
247 South Street, Reading, Mass.

Medical

in
is

Herb Sawyer
Karl

elected

the

to

December

Portland

along

with

daughter,

Mrs.

7,

'45.

Philbrick

reports

that

his

Jane Philbrick Armstrong, had a second daughter,
born November 2.
Frank Pierce is a candidate for the Republican
nomination to the Maine House of Representatives in the June primaries. His class district in-

BO

\Y

DO X
/

A

i.

r M v us

-

and

Burksport, Castine,

dudes

others. Frank was

a

member

Penobscot,

among

House

at

the

29th

an-

of the

95th Legislatures.
Fred Tootell was a speaker at
nual meeting of the Massachusetts
Association on December 12.
90th,

91st,

1924

and

Clarence

Secretary,

the

State Coaches

Jake

became

Aldred

when Joseph
Jake

Va.

burg,

III

elected

to

January

on

was born

Peters-

in

general

the

committee of the Cumberland Bar Association.
The Ted FowJers announce the marriage of their
daughter Jeanne to Frank F. Fairfield on February

1

Waban,

in

Mass.

Fairfield

is

the

in

Air

Force.
of

New York

to

Asa Daggett
school

year

this

is

and

City

principal

of

Portland

Ted Gibbons' son, Ted jr., was last fall captain
the New York Military Academy football team.

compiled the best record in 11 years, with six
victories and one tie in seven games. Ted jr. is
an end like his father before him.

ishing

and

high

the

Press

now

are

equal

partners

in

a

flour-

nursery company. To quote from the

forest

newspaper story, "A veritable carpet of young
more than 20,000,000 in number, is spread
out on 70 acres of intervale land bordering on
River here in this western
the winding Saco
Maine town (Fryeburg). Twice a year, in spring
and fall, more than 2,500,000 of these young
evergreens are taken from the long rows and
shipped to home owners who have answered the
advertising sent out by Harry and Harold Easttrees,

man

to

all

sections of the

country."

It

Johnny
to
a

Johnston writes that he is planning
attend the 30th. His daughter, Virginia, is now
junior at Cornell. Reginald, age 16, is in his
year

third

hockey

in

at

Middlesex
year.

last

shortstop
the

on the baseball
undefeated "C" football

Albert

Kettell

churches

is

Won

School.

his

letter

was co captain and
team and halfback on

Also

of

the

Congrega-

Waite and Talmadge.
Earle Litchfield writes
that
he is definitely
counting on coming back for our 30th in June.
Earle has just completed 28 years of service wuh
the Du Pont Company.
tional

1925

of

Secretary,

William

H.

Gulliver

on

Bill

Gulliver

and

17 was a long
his attempts to cor-

waterfront problems as head of the
Port of Boston Commission, set up only a few
months ago. Bill is doing a fine job.

rect

Boston's

Hanlon was seriously injured on Christmas Eve when his car went out of control on
Baxter Boulevard in Portland. He suffered head
injuries and a broken arm and leg.
Francis

Charlie

"Spotlight

Hildreth

on

participated

in

a

on

panel

Promotion" at the annual
of Maine Publicity Bureau

Maine's

meeting of the
January.

Mass.

State

in

Fred

Dunn

Bosworth was married
of

Brighton,

Mass.,

to Mrs. M. Phyllis
on November 5. After

Harold

Jewett

has

been

named

Washington

County Attorney.

First with the

grandparents

are

again

—

than a year. On January 8 Edward Eugene Colby jr. was born to their
daughter Chloe.
Philbrick is a candidate for the Republi
Bill
the

for

time

third

nomination

can

was

Margo,

W. Foley

of

jr.

The

N.Y.,

Carl

Roberts'

Paul
headed

jr.

Bowdoin

have

"I

the

in

'53,

School.

daughter
least

at

fall.

Margo

was married

Dennett,

Frances

writes,

Sibley
for

Carl

son,

16 to George
graduate of Can-

a

Law

and Harvard
from Wellesley.

January to Delia
Lou Dennett '20.

Philbricks' daugh-

January

married
Buffalo,

College

isius

graduated

County Commis-

Somerset

the

to

the June primaries.

sion in
ter,

less

in

one

The other

in

of

son
has

finished his four years with the Navy and it
remains to be seen whether he can pick up the
loose ends in time."
Weston Walch's wife, Ruth, was elected to
J.
the Portland City Council on December 7.
Oramandal Wilson became a grandfather recently, when Robert Donald Wilson was born in
Elizabeth, N.J. His parents are Mr. and Mrs. Donjust

Wilson.

ald

Classmates

and

Wotton

to Charlie

extend

friends
in

their

sympathy

the death of his mother, Mrs.

Wotton, on November 21.

Nettie C.

Post for January

the Boston

jr.

30 Federal Street
Boston,

for reforestation in Wisconsin. Colorado
Blue Spruce is the most popular tree sold. During
the rush season the Eastmans employ about 175
workers.

seedlings

article

team.

now pastor

During the rush season in April and May the
Eastmans ship out almost an express car full of
packages daily. The largest order was for 500,000

In

The Glenn Mdntires

Niagara

1945 Commonwealth Ave.,

at

Bass River, Mass.

in

Bowdoin,

grandfather

a

Aldred
has been

A.

trip

they are living
Brighton.

Herald for November 26
carried an interesting story about Harry and HarEastman, w'ho although not relatives, have
old
been friends since boyhood, were roommates at

124 Roxborough Drive
Toronto 5, Ontario, Canada

9,

wedding

Falls,

The

Rouillard

D.

a

Most

.

.

1926

Secretary,

76 Federal

father to the class

July

28,

1953.

Trinity

to

in

Street,

Brunswick

"Add another grand
David Van Stone was born
Son-in-law James Van Stone goes

Cutter

Charles

Abrahamson

Albert

the

writes,

list.

fall

as

Assistant

Professor

of

Biology."

Spence, Hotchkiss, Parker & Duryee, New York
firm with which Jim Halpin was associated,

law

was dissolved as of December 1 and a new partnership formed under the name of Spence, Hotchkiss & Halpin. The new firm's offices remain at
40 Wall Street, New York 5.

.

GUY GANNETT PUBLISHING COMPANY
Portland Press Herald

Evening Express

Sunday Telegram

Waterville Morning Sentinel

Daily Kennebec Journal

and

GUY GANNETT BROADCASTING SERVICES
WGAN,

Portland

WGUY
CBS

FEBRUARY

19 54

in

and

WGUY-FM,

Bangor

Maine

23

—
Bob Pitman was married on Thanksgiving Day
Dorothy F. Nourse, the sister of Don Webber's
wife. They are living at 160 Columbia Heights,
Apartment 1 H, Brooklyn 1, N.Y. Dorothy is a
graduate of Mount Holyoke and Oberlin. Bob is a
to

analyst

credit

Dun and
Leon

the

in

Bradstreet

Spinney

the First

Parish

dedimus

a

division

of

New York.
been elected an assessor of
Brunswick. He has also been

in

has

named

services

special

in

Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
father, Clarence Scott of
Scott, whose

Gorham

Old Town, died

Bangor December

in

8

at

the age

87.

of

George

22

after

Slobin,

years

merchandis-

in

Fox and Company of Hartford, Conn.,
recently purchased Goddard Brothers Department
Store on Market Street in Lynn, Mass.
ing with

G.

justice.

1930

H.

Secretary,

Chapman

Philip

jr.

175 Pleasantview Ave.

1927

George

Secretary,

Longmeadow

Cutter

0.

618 Overhill Road
Birmingham, Mich.

column

ry:"

Boynton

Everett

been

has

Assistant

elected

Auditor of the Canal National Bank in Portland.
Albert Dekker is portraying the leading role
of Leonardo da Vinci on radio and television. On

December 13 he was the featured
Jewish Community Center Fine Arts

artist

in

Series

in

the
At-

N.J.

City,

lantic

Ros Moore writes from 1300 Girard, S.E., Al
buquerque, N.M., "Resigned from the Air Force

November

Am now

1.

part

this

like

a

man

and

leisure,

of

much we

the country so

of

we

are go-

remain a few years. Will be East in June
to see my son graduate from Bowdoin. Number 2
boy is a freshman at University of New Mexico.
Have two grandsons via daughter."
Dr. Wes Sewall writes, "Have had the pleasure
of delivering two nice Bowdoin wives recently."
The late Clement Wilson's daughter, Julia D.
Wilson, is engaged to Joseph W. Stevens of Bos
ton. Julia is a graduate of the Massachusetts Gen
eral Hospital School of Nursing. Stevens graduated
from Massachusetts Institute of Technology in
1953 and is employed at the Chance Vought Aircraft Corporation in Boston. They will be married in April. Mrs. Wilson is a nurse at the Coe Infirmary on the campus.
ing

Blodgett

Phil

to

Everett

and

career

who was

Mass.

the

Herald.

November 13
He discusses

Libraof

the

length

the

Carter

of

when

senior

copy
at

Hodding
1930 and

publications

a

'27,

arrived

Phil

on the Bowdoin campus.

Bob Burnham

now assigned as District ManNassau, Long Island, District
of the New York Telephone Company. He is located at 35 North Tyson Avenue, Floral Park, Long
ager

is

North

the

of

Island.
Bill Heath is now teaching American history at
Nyack High School in New York and living at 18

South Midland Avenue.
Carter Lee has been appointed Chairman of the
Committee on Public Welfare of the Massachu

House

setts

Now

Representatives.

of

serving

his

second term in the House, he is clerk of the judiciary committee and vice chairman of the recess
committee studying the adoption of a uniform
commercial code.

William
Middlesex School
Concord, Mass.
Secretary,

D.

Alexander

1931

member

a

Rev.

Secretary,

Whittier,

arrangements for the meeting in
Maine Medico-Legal Society. He
dent

committee on
February of the

the

is

a

past

presi-

the group.

of

Greene has been elected treasurer
Maine Publicity Bureau.
Larry Morgan was recently promoted
Nate

of

Albert

of
a

ine

1929

H.

Secretary,

General

c/o

reappointed

for

a

New York,

N.Y.

its Friday outing and picColony in South Harpswell.
Mark the reunion dates on your calendar now and
remember them June 17, 18, and 19. The Class
Gift will be used to establish a 1929 Scholarship
Fund. Workers Sam Ladd, Gorham Scott, Jim
Joslin, Walt Perkins, and Brec Micoleau are putting in a lot of time and effort, and we are confident that our 25th will be a huge success. Many
other members of the class are also doing constructive and valuable committee work, so let's
all get
behind them and help.
Class Secretary Brec Micoleau is busy collecting material for our Class History, to be published

The Class

nic

at

the

hold

will

Auburn

—

Commencement in June.
measurably if every member of

help

im-

the class will

res-

before

will

It

Elfred

of

Leech

inauguration
College
Bill

last

of

represented
President

the

College

Ritchie

of

at

the

Hardwick

October.

Mills

lins College in

24

the U.S. Air Force.

been elected
Winter Park, Fla.

has

a

Trustee

of

Rol

Year

Junior

in

colleges

These

France.

in

stu-

their first six weeks taking intensive
language drill in Tours and the remainder of the
year in the various schools of the University of

dents spend

that

it's

as

The

one.

quite a distance

But I manage to make it in about
even with the 35 mph speed limit

the office.

to

minutes

15

have. After !l years there are still some
Japs left out in what we call the "boondocks."
This week they've started a drive to induce them
to come out of hiding and be returned to Japan.
I doubt the success of the campaign, as there have
been others periodically in the past and the few

they

left
have been in hiding for over 9 years now
without showing any inclination to return to civil
ized life. This is a beautiful island. I'm hoping

have quite

I'll
I

a

collection

of colored

John

Merrill

slides

before

leave."

1933

Secretary,

B.

Box 175
Towanda,

Penna.

Gordon Briggs has been elected Executive Vice-

& Aroostook

President of the Bangor
the

B & A

as

assistant

Railroad.

general

He

counsel in

for the Governor's Council.
Ros was a speaker at the midwinter conference
of the Maine Federation of Women's Clubs in January, taking as his subject "European-American
Relationships." He was recently elected a trustee
of the American Osteopathic Association.
Dr. Paul Floyd of Farmington has been included in the new Directory of Medical Specialists,
having satisfied the standards set up by the Advisory Board for Medical Specialists.
Tom Kimball has been appointed District Group

Supervisor at the Springfield, Mass., office of the
Insurance Company. He has been with

Travelers
since

1946 employed

health

as

the Department of Athletics and Phys

in

ical
Education at Ohio State, has recently been
promoted to the rank of full professor.
John Donworth continues to roam about the
country auditing oil companies. He recently returned to New York City from California.
Classmates and friends extend sympathy to Don
Prince, whose father died in Portland on July 16.
Don's daughter Barbara is a freshman at Bates.
George Souther writes, "Moved back to suburban Boston again. Lux toilet soap hotel sales
pardon the plug. Also laundry soaps and deter
gents. Lever Brothers Company since 1936."
George has accepted the position of General
Chairman for our 25th reunion in 1956.

Herman

Sweet,

Associate

Professor

Biology

of

Tufts College, has been appointed Assistant Editor of the American Orchid Society Bulletin by
at

company since 1938.
Stewart Mead was speaker at the 120th annual
convention of the American Association for the
Advancement of Science in Boston in December.
He charged automotive scientists with neglect in
failing to figure out the proper braking distance
formula for speeds over 60 miles an hour until
six months ago. He stated that "Not one person
that

in
is
capable of driving at speeds in
a hundred
excess of 50 or 60, yet everybody considers himand so we have accidents on enself an expert
gineers' dream roads like the New Jersey turn-

—

He added that 85% of all accidents are
human factors.
Herbert Wadsworth sends word that his oldest

pike."

attributable to

daughter, Suzanne, will

Herb was

June.

in

Master

shipful

and

of

graduate from high school

last

September elected

William

Parkman

Lodge,

Wor-

AF

AM.

the trustees of the Society. The monthly Bulletin,

which

has

is

also

ciety,

a

orchid

leading

circulation
periodicals

of
in

5200,
the

is

one

world.

of

the

Herman

1934

Peoria,

The

1932

Secretary, George

T.

c/o Young and Rubicam,
285 Madison Avenue

New

York,

Inc.

N.Y.

Dan Johnson has been elected a director
Trust Company in Connecticut. He

Milford

of

the

is

as-

H. Woodruff and Sons Seed
Betty have three children.

sistant treasurer of F.

Company. Dan and
Charlie Stanwood reports that he is still Assistant Headmaster of Choate School and Director of

Rev.

Gordon

E.

Gillett

Class

III.

will

hold

its

reunion

banquet

and

Sebasco Estates, Bill Rounds reports.
Both a golf course and a swimming pool are availCome one, come all, for our 20th! Dick
able.
Davis is the general reunion chairman, and Bill is
in charge of the Friday affair.
Jim Archibald was a member of a round table

outing

Sewall

Secretary,

601 Main Street

secretary of the Massachusetts Orchid Sowhich he was instrumental in organizing.

pond promptly.
The John Coopers' daughter, Elizabeth Laidlaw
Cooper, was married on December 26 to Lt. Ar-

men Dermen

heading the group of 81 young

women from 30 American

1953-54

educator

Broadway

1775

the

the

LeBrec Micoleau
Motors Corporation

recognizable

is

Ros Bates, Speaker of the Maine House of Rephas announced that he is a candi-

has been
professor

this year

is

and

Paris.

—

only real disadvantage

resentatives,

year as
in
charge of
the
second
Junior Year in France. Sweet Briar College has administered this program since 1948. Artine, currently on leave from his teaching position at Bard

the

lieutenant colonel in the Marines. He re
new address Hedron 1 (P.I.O.) 1st MarAir Wing, c/o FPO, San Francisco, Calif.

rank

ports

additions to the Quonset struc-

hardly

is

U.I46.

Jenkins

E.

Calif.

Artinian

Wes Cushman,
to

many

it

date

Artine

College,

of

that

ture

515 Maulsby Drive

men
Ben Butler was

—

joined

-

1928

Camp Pasquanez. The Stanwoods have three chil
dren
Carol, Mike, and Elizabeth.
Barry Timson, in sending along his contribution
to the Alumni Fund, commented ruefully, "Sorry
it
can't be more just now. Have you heard about
the textile business? It's no boom!"
Commander Leon Walker wrote at Christmas
time from Guam, "Have been here six months
and haven't yet run into a Bowdoin man. Do you
know of any? We're still in temporary housing,
but are very comfortable. It's a 4 bedroom, 2
bathroom Quonset, if you can believe it. Actually
there are so

"Your

the author of the

is

in

Daily

6,

S

at

which discussed "Law Enforcement and the Crime
Problem" at the February meeting of the Maine
Medico Legal Society.
In the fall number of The Simmons Review is
a very entertaining description of "The Deanes of

BO

W DO IN AL U M N U

Psychology, Philosophy, and Education at Simmons. An excerpt follows: "Born on a dairy farm

Blenn Perkins was a member of the committee
on arrangements for the February meeting of the
Maine Medico-Legal Society in Portland.

at Bowdoin College, Mr.
in Maine and educated
Deane went on to Harvard for his master's de-

doin

Club

of

head

'25,

who

Simmons." Steve

is

new head

the

Division

the

of

of

Maryland,
where he received his doctorate. He maintains that
the most significant part of his education was at
Bowdoin, however, for it was there that his great

and

gree

interest

his

University

the

to

people led him to the

in

and

ogy,
to

later

interest

his

then

wife,

mons." The
and Nancy.

field

Simmons

in

of

have

two

Sinclair

the

is

new Secretary

Michigan,
has

moved

to

the

of

the

George

replacing

Buffalo,

BowCraig-

N.

Y.,

on the audit staff of General Motors
and lives at 288 Townsend Street,
Birmingham, Mich.

John

area.

is

Corporation

of psycholled

girls

Ruth Weller, studying

Deanes

John

daughters,

at

him
Sim-

1935

Paul E. Sullivan

Secretary,

Don Usher is still with Pan American World Airin New York holding the position of Superintendent of System Traffic Procedures. He writes,
"Have just returned from a week's trip to Rio de
ways

Janeiro and leave for Paris this week for a twoweek meeting of the Traffic Handling and Accountancy Working Group of the International Air

Transport Association. This year I have been made
chairman of the group."
Burt Whitman has been elected an auditor of
the First Parish in Brunswick. He has also been
elected to the Brunswick Rotary Club.

1817 Pacific Avenue
Manhattan Beach, Calif.

Debby

Secretary, Hubert S.

1936
Roger Hall writes, "Around the first of November our (Boy Scouts of America) Visual Aids
Service made an arrangement with the Hancock
Foundation of the University of Southern California

to

use

the

TV

of their

facilities

new Educational

produce a series of thirStation, KTHE,
teen half-hour television programs on kenescope
(film
recording), to be used around the country by our local councils. Having only a partial
program of their own on the air, and being anxious to get national 'visibility,' they were willing
to make available to us the kind of services and
personnel which we couldn't afford if we had to
pay for them. They have a 'plant' and staff which
any commercial station would be proud to own.
to

"Another National Staff man from Volunteer
Training and I were elected to co-supervise the
production 'on the spot', and since it would extend over an estimated six-months period, the

Sympathy goes to
James C. Boyd, died
January 18

John
at

Boyd,

whose

father,

Fort Lauderdale, Fla., on

the age of 82.

at

Nate Fuller writes mysteriously, "News after
December 7 and about January 1." Apparently
the December 7th news concerned the Rockland
in which Nate ran for the City Council.
Unfortunately he was defeated.

election,

A note from Put Head in Atlanta, Ga., says,
"Nothing new or vital to report. Our family still
consists of two boys, one 6 and the other 9. Have
lived down here almost 6 years now and like it
a lot. Atlanta climate is grand, and not having
to shovel snow is wonderful."
A note from Mel Hughes says, "While getting
acquainted with the new district assigned to me last
I
dropped in on John and Anne Holden in

year,
their

new Rocky Mountain School
He's got

Colo.
invited

my

nice establishment

a

wife

and

me

to

in

Carbondale,

and

cordially

dinner."

found ourselves starting a crossThe project has
country tour on November 11
struck several snags, and we've only just started
production. It is scheduled to wind up around
the end of May, and w hether another one will
develop to keep us out here longer is anybody's
guess." The Halls are living at 6028 Keniston

renomination to
the Maine Legislature as representative from South
Portland. He is a member of the Legislative Research Committee which is investigating state institutions, and of the Judiciary Committee.

Avenue, Los Angeles 43,

AAA

family

and

I

—

r

Calif.

Shaw

Admissions Office
Massachusetts Hall
Brunswick

Abraham Abramovitz, Supervisor of Clinical
Psychology and Child Guidance in Madison, Wis.,
was a speaker at La Crosse State College in Wisconsin on November 23. He spoke on emotional
health problems. He is associated with the Wisconsin State Board of Health, which promotes development of preventive mental health clinics and
educational programs throughout the state.
Dick Bechtel has been transferred to the Amer
ican Telephone and Telegraph Company in New
York in the Treasury Department. He writes "M\
new duties as General Supervisor of Stock Records
and Payment Verification include maintenance of
stockholder accounts, preparation of quarterly dividend

checks,

bond coupons.

and

reconciliation

checks

of

living in Philadelphia on

Still

and

week

ends."

Stan

Low

Capt.

is

Dick

Brigade,

a

candidate

Nason

APO

for

Headquarters, 32nd
125, c/o PM, New York, N.Y.
is

with

Harold Fearon
High School

teo

Water Safety
Chapter.
in

He

is

coaching baseball

in

California

and

at

is

San Ma-

Director of

San Mateo County Red Cross
have a radio announcer
who is really on the ball he

for the

writes,

San Francisco

"We

gives the score of the

Bowdoin game

—

in

his

round-

up of scores on Saturday afternoons!"

Serving Maine for
nearly half a century

Porteous Mitchell and

Braun

Company

OF PORTLAND

"Northern

New

England's

Greatest Store"

FEBRUARY

19 54

25

Rod Larcom

"Returned

campus

Hollywood 28.

was named manager of the Traffic
Vacuum Oil Company's Marine
Transportation Department."
In the San Jose, Calif., Mercury-News for November 15 is a feature story about a new junior
museum, complete with live and mounted animals,
conducted tours and hikes along nature trails and a
the
San
full-time
naturalist-educator.
This
is
Jose-Santa Clara County Junior Museum, which John
Forbes has helped establish. John is with the Sacramento headquarters of the National Foundation for
Junior Museums. Various live animals have been

1937

donated as the nucleus of a "lending library." Children who have no animals are permitted to take
animals home in small portable cages.

twice

last

writes,

My

fall.

the

to

1946.

since

visits

first

pressed and very pleased with the changes.
to return more often in the future."

Imhope

I

Winthrop Walker, vice-president of the Canal
Bank in Portland, is now connected with
general bank administration in addition to havNational

ing general charge of the Trust Department.

Weare

Luther

ment

with

is

the

publishing

depart-

North American Aviation Company

of

Angeles, Calif.

His address

William

Secretary,

in

Los

2730 Pitcher Road,

is

Burton

S.

Last October

2800 Terminal Tower

The story concludes, "Animal and nature movies
be taken into hospitals to show to convalescents

Cleveland 13, Ohio

Aronson

Stan Belinkoff

of

21.

on active duty with the Navy
in the Medical Corps.
the National Naval Medical

is

stationed

is

at

Md.

Bethesda,

Center,

third

his

commander

lieutenant

a

He

arrival

Mary Elizabeth Aronson, on October

child,

as

the

reports

the wards. Travel tours with small animals
be made to homes of shut-in children. Plans

Brewster, still practicing law in Ban
15 Columbia Street, has been elected secretary-treasurer of the Harvard Club of Eastern
Maine.
at

Warren Butters has become
supervisor

manager

office

in

staff

New Eng

Company

land Telephone and Telegraph

He has been

commercial

a

general offices of the

the

in

Boston.

in

Rutland, Yt.,

the

District.

Bob Cotton resigned on December 31

Direc-

as

Research of Holly Sugar Corporation. He is
with Huron Milling Company, Harbor Beach, Mich..
as Associate
Director of Research. Bob writes,
"The move is a good one and my last, I hope."
tor of

A

note from Bill Lackey says, "Sure miss those
Bowdoin reunions. Is there a Los Angeles group

out here?"

Bob Porter

"Am

writes,

serving

as

graduate

a

Group Dynamics Center, Tem-

assistant at the Fels

ple University, Philadelphia, where I complete my
course requirements for a doctorate in education
in February. Will stay on to write my thesis and

up the

finish
ble.

Dr.

Air Force,

recently

Tuttle,

has joined

soon as possiaround for a

Anyone know

somewhere.
opening?"

Charles

as

thrashing

begin

to

job

college

pective

ray,

whole operation

And then

of

released

the Houston

pros-

a

from

Clinic

in

the

Mur

He had been Base Surgeon and
Commander at Barksdale Air Force Base

Kentucky.

Hospital

Shreveport, La., holding the rank of lieutenant
colonel.
Charlie and Catherine and their three
sons are living at 1101 Sycamore Street, Murray,
in

Ky.

in

will

include movies

and exhibits for handicapped children. And although the museum will be dedicated
to the uses of youth, adults have not been forgotten.

Among

many

the

fullest

its

Charlie

gor

servation

plans

capacity

a

is

programs

to

for

using

museum

the

be

given

for

John

also

Foundation for Junior Museums, Inc. (formerly
Hornaday Memorial Foundation) has
In 1943
left its mark on scores of communities.
Forbes blew into Nashville, helped raise $15,000 to
open a junior museum in an old stone house, started
it off with exhibits from Manhattan's American Museum of Natural History and the Smithsonian InThen he moved on to Jacksonville, Fla.,
stitution.
and Charlotte, N.C."
the William T.

of the museum world"
San Mateo, San Rafael, Fresno,
Calif., and a $500,000 permanent

"The Johnny Appleseed
and

museums

in

Stockton,

endowment for the foundation.
The Bill Frosts now have a house of their own at
2820 Verde Vista Drive, Santa Barbara, Calif., and
extend their hospitality to Bowdoin people. Bill was
January College Entrance Examination Board. The only Far Westerner to be selected,
he evaluated and graded the English composition
a reader for the

John Greene writes that he has been practicing
orthopedic surgery in Lewiston since last September
and is enjoying it very much.
Vernon Haslam is a resident auditor for DuPont.

624832nd

is

Hepburn

Jim
dency

Street, Groves,

Texas.

two year resiMassachusetts General
Hospital in September. Practicing anesthesia as head
of department at Milton Hospital, Milton, Mass."
writes,

anesthesiology

in

Laffin

sold

writes,

my

"Finished
at

"Since September of 1952

business

and

home

H. Cox

50 Federal Street

Barron

the arrival of Kenneth
November. He writes, "His four
sisters had given up hope of having a family representative at Bowdoin. Still in the furniture business
reports

Stuart Barron in

Cambridge.

in

quently since

Have been seeing Joffre Hudon frehe is now Associate Professor of Ro-

mance Languages

at

Wellesley and

is

located near

by."

my

ser.ds

this

word,

"Still

cabins, store and gas station.

boys

—

Ned

will

be

helping

7,

David

me

in

3,

and Peter
the

1,

going strong

Have
who,

not-too-distant

I

three

hope,

future.

Dr. John Thurlow was co-chairman of the

of

March
Dimes campaign in Winslow in January.
Sympathy goes to Dud Tyson, whose father, Dr.

Forrest

C.

Tyson,

retired

superintendent

of

Might even help Bowdoin beat Maine some day. This
Cape Cod air does wonders for the kids. Plan to
visit Florida soon and hope to see Denholm Smith."

Augusta State Hospital, died on Christmas Day
East Winthrop.

January Art Fischer wrote, "I'm looking forward to attending the Alumni Council meeting in
Brunswick February 19 and 20 as representative of
the New York Bowdoin Club. This will be my first
visit to the College since our 10th in 1948, and,
of course, I'm particularly anxious to see all of the
physical improvements and additions to the campus.

daughter, Suzanne Loflin, on November

In

26

500, c/o Postmaster
San Francisco, Calif.

Arnold writes, "Suffer

Ingie

Bowdoin

Allyn

from nostalgia for
time draws near for

College, especially as

sound of members of '39, which reunion
probably have to pass up with regret. This
winter we are logging 200,000 board feet of tim
ber, and spring, summer, and fall involve raising
and shipping 3 million nursery stock trees. Hope
next reunion I will be present to compare receding
hair lines, increasing girth lines with old friends."
sight and

I

shall

The sympathy
tended

Ken

to

and friends is
whose father, Arthur
Needham, Mass., on November
classmates

of

Birkett,

Birkett, died in

ex-

H.
13.

Lou Brummer writes, "You can say this much
Gulf Coast
the water is warmer in January than the Atlantic at Bar Harbor in July. The
family now includes two boys and two girls, all of
whom have sand between their toes, and accents
that would never be understood in Maine. Our
new Chemstrand nylon plant is about readv to
start up." Lou's address is Route 3, Box 575, Pen-

—

for the

Wadleigh,

shortly

sermons which were

after

the

birth
2,

of

the
in

his

wrote tun

printed by the Pilgrim
Birmingham, Ala., where
he is minister. The first was called, "A Letter to
Suzanne," and the second was "The Singing Heart."
delivered at the annual union Thanksgiving service
of the Birmingham churches on November 2ti.

Congregational Church

later
in

Maine

Corey's

Nels

Central

Institute

football

won another preparatory school champion
ship for him this past fall. Nels guided them to
victory in 1948 and 1949, spent the next two
years coaching Colby, then returned to make it
team

four

straight

1952 and 1953.

in

appointed freshman hockey and
Williams, to take effect July 1.

Hank Dolan

reports

the

been
coach at

has

Nels

football

arrival

of

daughter

a

January.

in

Charlie Gibbs

looking forward eagerly

is

the

to

big 15th reunion in June.

Rabbit Haire writes, "Boston Celtics are off to
but look for them to give a good account of themselves as the season progresses. As
last year, I am enjoying working as their public
address announcer in the Boston Garden."
a slow start

Col. John Nichols has been named Military
Transport Service operations officer at Travis
Air Force Base, Calif. He, his wife, Kathleen, and
Lt.

Air

Diana 8, and Jan, almost 2, are
133 Wyoming Street, Fairfield Gardens,

children,

their

at

Travis Air Force Base.

Walt Orgera writes from Connecticut, "Nothing
have one boy and three girls. See quite a few
of the Bowdoin boys moving into Stamford."

new

—

Fred McKenney reports the arrival of his sec
ond child, Susan Palmer McKenney, on December
14. Son Steven Charles will celebrate his seventh
birthday in March. At a special ceremony last fall
Fred received the designation of Chartered Life

He

Underwriter.
consecutive
Association

for

qualified

membership

the

for

the

in

New England Mutual

the

of

has

also

year

fifth

Leaders
Life

In-

surance Company.

Dick

now

Stroud,

Vice-President

Assistant

to

the

Fishing

Sport

the

of

Executive

Institute

in

Washington, D. C, writes, "A few more technical
papers will pretty well wind up my technical research efforts. Henceforth my professional training and experience will be applied along broader
lines

—

through

principally

the

medium

conservation

in

Sport

the

of

education

Fishing

Insti

tute Bulletin. Selection of material for this monthly
is

a large part of

tending

family, or residence.

Ed Brown
with

number

and 4, and moved permanently to 2233 South
Josephine Street, Denver, Colo.
All friends are
welcome."
Leighton Nash, with Northwestern Bell Telephone
Company, has been transferred to Fargo, N.D. The
move came last June just after the Nashes acquired
their third daughter. Writing in December, Leighton
shivered, "Yesterday's temperature 27 below zero!"
Ed Owen is Vice-President and Consultant of
Ostheimer and Company, Incorporated, having been
promoted October 1. Otherwise no change in job,
3

Boston, Mass.
Carl

I

Vermont,

in

spent a year in Germany, acquired children

Andrew

APO

living

test.

His address

Jr.

sacola, Fla.

al

plans

John H. Rich

Secretary,

GHQ, PIO, FEC

the subject of a story called "Mr. Ap-

is

pleseed" in the December 21, 1953, issue of Time
Magazine. It says, "Over the years, Forbes' Nation-

have
Secretary,

to

and consportsmen's

series of wildlife

organizations."

Bob

1938

1939

will

and

Sim

I

Division of Socony

and

my

conferences,

overseeing

job.

I

travel widely too,

advising

fishery

state

research

at

organizations,

fellowships

sup-

by the Institute. I am currently working up
a 64-page annual that will appear as our January
number and report on 1953 achievements in fish
conservation throughout the nation."
plied

Another note from Dick says, "Recently had
another addition to the family
our third baby,
and second male addition, now- seven months old.
He's eating us out of house and home, to the tune

—

Lucky horse meat is so
you haven't guessed, it's a dog.
His name is Flor-Russ Lachen (Bozo, for shorn, a
silver and black German shepherd from a long
line of grand champions."
of a

pound

cheap!

of food a day.

In

case

BO

\\

DO

I

Y

ALU M A

I

S

DOES
MAN

A

WITH GOOD EYES
ALWAYS SEE CLEARLY?

Not always

.

your eyesight

.

may

be good, but your

foresight faulty.

Living costs have doubled

had the foresight
ingly?

If

it

Have you

the last decade.

up your

to step

you haven't,

in

insurance accord-

life

certain that you are under-

is

insured and your family underprotected.

Today

it

is

highly important that you have a clear view

of your family's increased needs.

FATHERS, TOO, ARE

How much more

WORTH MORE NOW!

are you worth to your family

Talk this

of present-day living costs?

with an experienced
writer.

He

New

vital

the light

in

question over

England Mutual career under-

can help you work out adequate protection.

Meanwhile, why not get more information on what modern
life insurance can do for you and your family? A copy of
our simply written booklet, "YOUR LIFE INSURANCE
GUIDE," will be MAILED to you upon request. No charge,
no obligation. Simply write Box 333, Boston
Bowdoin alumni who are ready

Richard
Fred

P.

Myron

The

NEW ENGLAND

P.

to

French

McKenney
S.

McIntire

m MUTUAL

19

5 4

7,

Mass.

serve you as our agents:

'33,

jr.
'39,

Manchester, N. H.

Boston

'39,

Portland

Li/e Insurance

Company

THE COMPANY THAT FOUNDED MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
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Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
Ralph Wylie, whose mother, Mrs. Ralph H.
Wylie, died in Ayer, Mass., January 10.
Last September Jim Zarbock accepted a position
with Oxford University Press in New York as
medical and scientific book editor.
to

1940

Secretary, Neal

W.

AAA AW

APO

Battalion,

PM, New York,

46, c/o

Y.

N.

Bob Porter has changed jobs. He is now a staff
with the Raytheon Manufacturing Company in Waltham, Mass. Still in the field of guided
missiles, he works in the same office with Tom

engineer

Gross '40.
Dan Poulos was married to Miss Aret Kakos of
Bath on January 17 in Portland. Dan is the
Restaurant at
proprietor of the Colonial Maid

Allen Jr.

Department of History
Union College

Cook's Corner on
Bob Shropshire

Schenectady, N. V.

ful

Harry Baldwin has been elected Assistant Cashier
of the Merchants National Bank of Boston.
Payson Jacobson writes that he has been living
"a double life. Since March of 1953 I have been
running a second office for the practice of ophthal
mology at 31 Adams Street in Biddeford, in addition
to my original office in Portland."
Ed Platz writes, "Still doing anesthesia here in
Manchester, Conn., and like it very much. The
youngest of our four offspring is now three years,
I guess we're getting old."
Bernard Shattuck writes from Cincinnati, Ohio,
"Working for General Electric as an aerodynamic
development engineer. We have four children
Stuart 8, Suzanne 6, Edward and Christine 4.
Playing a little tennis, but most of my spare
time is spent remodeling an old house."
Herb Tonry has been promoted to the rank of
commander in the Naval Reserve.

has

the

Bath Road.

the proud father of a beauti-

is

daughter, Beth, now about 16 months old. Bob
recently been appointed Vice-President and

Beaman Woodard

is

a civilian

Army

and is living
Road, East Longmeadow, Mass.
the

in

insurance

period of

after a

He

as a captain.

field

at

is

59

back
Ridge

1942

Secretary, John L. Baxter, Jr.

Lancey

19

Norman Beal has been promoted to Manager of
Wage Administration at the Pittsfield,
Mass., General Electric Branch. He started working
Salary and

GE in 1946 and has been with the Naval
Ordnance department since 1951. He had been
manager of personnel accounting since last July.
with

Pete

Henry A. Shorey

Bridgton

Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Harrison Berry, whose mother, Mrs. Gladys M.
Berry, died suddenly on February 3 in Narberth,

Penna.
Everett

was married to Miss Barbara A.
Bowdoin Chapel on January 31.
Professor Tillotson was organist and Fred Wilkins
'56 sang. John Malcolm '54 was an usher. The
Boisvert

Giles

in

the

the Bunganuc Road. Everett
law in Brunswick and also is engaged
in the brokerage of general securities, associated
with Baldwin, White and Company of Boston.
Charlie Hartshorne writes, "Still a space salesman for Street and Smith Publications covering
New England accounts and New England and New
Gileses

are living on

practices

York advertising agencies for these accounts. Livin Walpole, Mass., where we bought a house

ing

two years ago. I have recently resigned as Chairman of the Walpole Town Finance Committee but
remain as a member of the committee."
Henry Hastings' young son, Stephen, was badly
injured in December when his hand was caught in
a washing machine wringer. He received friction
burns from his fingers to his shoulder.
Paul Holliday writes, "I was released from my
second tour with the Navy in September and am
now working at an honest living for Nancy 6, Bar
rie 4, and Houghty, 10 months.
The wife, two
cats and a dog also figure."

Ed Kollmann
Virginia this

is

teaching at

Hampton

Institute in

year.

Dave Lovejoy

Carrigan,

writes,

"Back

at

Brown

to

finish

thesis.

Bob Martin
James?" Bob is

"Has

anyone seen Stan
a candidate for renomination to the
Maine State Senate. The primary will be held
in June. A
Republican, he was elected to the
Senate last October in a special election.
Rupe Neily's advertising and public relations
firm, in Boothbay Harbor, handled the 1st New
England Television Exposition, held in Worcester,
Mass., February 5, 6, and 7.
Lt.

Bill

Owen

queries,

is

now

stationed in

and Mrs. John Babbitt and their young son,
are now in Salzburg, Austria, Mrs. Bab
bitt's former home. John, still in the Army, spent
two months last fall at mountain training schools
Camp Carson and Camp Hale in Colorado,
at
then spent 30 days with his parents in Hallowell.
Lt.

John

jr.,

He was

knew

a

sending

along

a

healthy

recently, wrote,

con-

"So

horse!"

Dun and Bradstreet at Utica, N.Y., ten miles
from Clinton, where we live and where Hamilton
College is located. Family still consists of Dottie,
Susan, age 8, and Stephen, age 4 1/£. Clinton is an
active little town, and we are up to our necks in
community work, scouting, and so forth."
Don Horsman is engaged in the general practice
of medicine with offices and home
at
50 Goff
Street, Auburn.
Ed Marston is still in the Navy, on board the
USS Oriskany (CVA-34), c/o FPO, San Francisco.
Calif.

Bob Neilson writes, "We have a new address at
34 Otsego Road, Worcester 9, Mass. As a result of
the tornado last June. Although we lost our house,
happily none of us was hurt. Have been in Wor
cester since 1946 with Morgan Construction Company, where I am Assistant Controller. We have
two children
Betty Jean, 8, and Bobby, 7."
Val Ringer is out of service after a tour of
duty with the Navy at Dartmouth with the ROTC
program. He has returned to the Hotel Statler in
Boston as Assistant Manager.
Frank Smith has been made Transmission and
Protection Engineer for the State of Maine for the
New England Telephone and Telegraph Company.
He writes, "We are buying a house in Falmouth
Foreside. Have two boys, Frankie, almost 3, and

—

Peter, 1."

Lew

Vafiades

ect

to support

the American

is

for

serving as state chairman of the
Freedom in Maine. This proj-

Radio Free Europe
Heritage Foundation.

is

sponsored by

Luke's.

Mrs.

Sills

was the baby

sitter

Betty Works, not quite three. A good
had by all, especially Mrs. Sills' dolls.

young
time was

for

microfilming the thing."

A note from Brad
same. The bank and

Secretary, John

—

He has four children. A past president of the
Yarmouth PTA, he is also active in the Red
Cross, Cub Scouts, and Central Men's Club.
Major Warren Eddy has returned from Germany
and

with

is

Martin

Bill

the

U.

is

Matthews

ington, Mass.

goes

Hospital

at

well

representative for the

field

a

film utilization and
and service men.

John

Army

S.

Fort

J.

Handy Organization

F.

Jaques

reports

He wrote
with

Jam

with their
the training of their salesmen
assisting

a

Chevrolet

new

house

the Class Secretary

you

and

Lex—"Hope
in

what few Democrats

Howard Messer's address is Box 404, WallingConn. He works in a cyanamide plant.

ford,
J.

Frank Alger
tions.

the

have just completed a nice
sons, Scotty and Peter, 4

remain."

312 Pine Street
South Portland

Alger

much

Briggs says, "Life
I

house in Darien. Two
and 2. Still with McCall's. Just made Associate
Publisher of McCall's Fashion Publications
Pat
tern Book, Needlework Magazine, and Children's
Playtime Book."
The Bob Burnhams last March purchased a home
They have
at 8700 Pampa Street, La Mesa, Calif.
been busy fixing it up, with the able assistance of
Andy, who is 3, and Cindy, 19 months. Bob is not
coaching this year but is doing plenty of teaching.
Phebe is still attending portrait classes, has sold
some and entered others in several exhibits.
Bob Burton is once again a civilian and is associated with the law firm of Arter, Hadden, Wy
koff and Van Duzer in Cleveland, Ohio. His address is 1377 Branard Road, Cleveland 24.
Charlie Crosby is engaged to Miss Barbara Ann
LaBonty of Fort Kent, a graduate of the UniverMaine. Charlie is guidance director at
sity of
Stephens High School in Rumford.
Don Devine is out of service and living at 27
Parkview Avenue, Lowell, Mass.
Norm Gauvreau has been elected President of the
Androscoggin County Medical Association.
George Hutchings has rejoined the SimmonsBoardman Publishing Corporation with headquarters
in Chicago. He is an
advertising space salesman
with American Builder magazine traveling Minnesota, Illinois, and eastern Missouri. More details
are promised later by George. His address is 1304
N. Astor Street, Chicago 11, III.
Don Larrabee is a candidate for the Yarmouth
School Committee at the March 8 town meeting.

all

1943

shortly after

nearly four years ago.

"Clarksburg is about 29 miles from the White
House, out toward Frederick, Md. We have a verj
small (17 acres) place where we are raising Black
Angus cattle in a small way, chickens, and what
not in an attempt to reduce the HCL. There are,
as I probably have told you before, three boys.
I am still at the American University, where I teach
European History and serve as an assistant dean
(strictly speaking, assistant to a dean). I probably
did not tell you before that I finished my disserta
tion in the spring of 1951 and had a very pleasant
Columbia obstinately refuses, however,
defense.
to award the Ph.D. until I pay them $60 for

Dix, N.

The Reverend and Mrs. Dave Works recently
spent the night with the Sillses in Portland, Dave
being scheduled to speak at the Cathedral of St.

Army duty

recalled to active

Dave Brandenburg has moved from Washington,
C, to Clarksburg, Md., where his telephone
number is Gaithersburg, 721-W-l. Dave writes,

Germany and

expects to have his wife and daughter there with
him this winter sometime. Bill is located just
outside Stuttgart. His address is Battery C, 91st

28

I

in

Alumni Fund

John Clifford has been named chairman of the
American Legion's legislative committee in Maine.
John Dale writes, "Am still branch manager of

1954 Crusade

See that Stan James is at the Rhode Island School of Design." This should answer Bob
Martin's question, which appears below.
a

St.

Pittsfield

Westfield,

Street,

the Westfield Rent Control Board.

D.

Smith has been elected president of
the Waltham, Mass., Exchange Club for 1954.
Larry last year became executive officer of the Dynamic Analysis and Control Laboratory at M.I.T.
He has been a practicing attorney since 1949, when
he graduated from Suffolk Law School.

Court

1

at

Canada.
Laurence

—
Secretary,

offices

Andy is a director of the Westfield Junior
Chamber of Commerce and serves as secretary of

the Korean outbreak

tribution for the

1941

with

Beard,
Mass.

General Manager of Simonize Company of Canada.
His address is 1 Cliffside Drive, Toronto 13,

so

active duty with the

Miss Jane Courtenay of Biddeford. The marriage is
scheduled for June.
Andy Anderson and Henry Beard have announced
their association in a new law firm, Anderson &

is

traveling

Brothers in charge
At Christmas time

it

Maine operahe became engaged to

ago,

of

their

C.

Michel writes

in

typical

fashion,

although

has been some years since his name appeared in
"As was the case twelve months
these columns

the state of Maine for

—

and

also

in

1950,

Jeanette

finds

herself

in

HOW DO IX ALUMNUS

—
the usual Michel Christmas condition, for our union
thrice with issue; this one

to be blessed

is

is

due

around March. Jules is a little over two and quite
normal; blonde hair, brown eyes, constant activity.
semi-house broken, and constantly in trouble. Mary
Cressy is nearly one year old and has a delightalways smiling and giggling; brown
ful personality
hair erupts from her head like her father's and
she has summer sky blue eyes. She is strictly at
nails,
the oral stage, ingesting everything in sight
matches, feathers, dog hair, or the cat's tail when
in reach. As to the pater familias he has
is
it
changed little in mood or shape, save those difwith
save
acquired
family.
'Let's
ferences
a
some money around here turn out the lights

like

me

that

—

why

can't Jules

and so

we

Cadillac, yet

how

learn

Practice

forth.'

eat

put his things back,
I drive no

to

satisfactory;

is

regularly; a nice clientele

Dr. Sid Chason

county

giving

others

another,

or

societies

still

;

talks

the

to

local

some time doing
number of

spending

Damon is a
Norm Duggan is

getting less and less and the inebriates

is

and drug addicts have found new and promising
budding physicians." The Michels live at 4405 East
Mercer Way, Mercer Island, Wash.

Don Mileson

Capt.

toward

master's

a

Marines

the

of

degree

working

is

aeronautics

in

at

the

with

day supervisor of WGBH, operated
advice and cooperation of the Lowell

Pierce
the

is

Cooperative

Institute

Broadcasting

include

institutions

phony

Orchestra,

Council.

In

broadcasting. Cooperating

other words, educational

Boston
Boston

Boston SymHarvard,

College,

University,

M. I. T., Museum of Fine Arts,
New England Conservatory of Music, Northeastern,
Lowell Institute,

A

the

faculty

where

of

is 710 Shipley Street.
Judy and George Eberhardt announce the

arrival

his address

of a third son

Golden

Bal

—

York

I

with

choice

!

either

of

My

subject,

Trip

My

or

Operation."

Jim Higgins reports
Edwardsville,

Street,

move

a

1306

to

Louis

St.

111.

Bob Lawlis

Repubis seeking nomination as the
candidate for the office of Aroostook County

lican

Attorney at the June 21 primaries. Bob and Marie
have three sons.

Bob

\

Rhoda Levin announce the birth of
Andrew, on December 7.
Dick Means is heard from in Evanston, 111.,
"We're getting established in Evanston and trying
Have seen
to acclimate ourselves to the flat-lands.
and

'45

Charlie Estabrook

couple of times.

a

,

He and

are living near us here."

his bride

Ben and Ann Nevin sailed from New York on
November 14 for Italy, where they expect to
spend

Taylor

Shortly

"Menage
I

am

Ross Williams

Tuckahoe, N. Y.

Don Bramley has been named senior consultant
of the company relations division of the Life Insurance Agency Management Association in Hartford, Conn.
Don joined LIAMA as consultant in
1952, following six years of field experience with
John Hancock. A staff representative on LIAMA
combination companies committee and membership
committee, he is the author of "Presenting the
the

bi-monthly

and

an

member

a

magazine,

instructor

management. He

of

at

lives

the editorial staff of

"District

LIAMA

Management,"

schools

agency

in

75-A Loomis Drive, West

at

Hartford.
writes
'32,

that

recently

saw

vice-president

of

he

executive

Jim
North

American Life and Casualty Insurance Company of
Minneapolis, at the annual meeting of the Life Insurance Agency Management Association in Chicago.

Bob Brown reports the arrival of a daughter,
Nancy Elizabeth, on August 28.
Budd Callman reports that he celebrated his
10th month of marriage on February 10 and sends
regards to all.
Joe Carey writes, "I'm now teaching and coaching at Boston Technical High School. Incidentally
his

FEBRUARY

19

5-/

Stetsie,

wrote,

Deke

Andy,

the fifth,

I

doubt that

northeast

side

I

As a student in the Business School of
die University of Minnesota, Hubert D.
Wheeler prepared himself for die general insurance business.

Regards

to

all

and a merry holiday season."
married on November 5 in
Miss Patricia Ann Foley of
Framingham, Mass. Pat is a graduate of Framingham State Teachers' College and had been teaching at the Roosevelt School in Framingham. Fred

Fred Rolfe was
South Portland to

Deering High School

at

Portland.

in

The

Don Sands was married to Julia A. Murray of
Los Angeles, Calif., on July 11. They are living
in
Apartment 2, 2815 Van Ness Avenue, San
Francisco 9.

A
to

note from Dick Saville says, "Another mouth
Son William arrived last July 9. This

feed.

makes three."
Phil Slayton

work
son,

still

is

Chicago engaged

in

sales

in

Monsanto Chemical Company. His second
Roger, was born in January of 1953. Phil
for

writes

that

he

looking forward to our tenth

is

In this work, he found that people
kept asking him about life insurance.

in

June.

interested

enough

to

find out die answers.

can get the dis-

Portland.

of

Rolfes are living in Cape Elizabeth.

107 Sagamore Road

is

with

static

is

Pennell

looking forward to the tenth although after
experience of being the only non-

teaches
Secretary,

size

Ed

disastrous

the

taff

Mass.

Christmas

before

(the dog), and two kittens, plus Marge and myself.

stag at

Don

this

France,

reported to Doctor's Hospital for a hernia
operation, so now am brilliant conversationalist

Ed Woods was married December 14 to Miss
Lucia Russell Hedge of Brookline, Mass., a graduate of Bryn Mawr. Carl Woods '45 was best man
and Joe Woods '47 was an usher along with Tom
Boyd '47. The newlyweds are living in Cohasset,

Scholefield

Europe

Italy,

and England. He writes, "Met Kendall Niven '46
and Professor Herbie Brown in London and was
a bit sorry to have to return after what seemed so
Back in New
short a time
seven weeks, pf f t

the spring.

He

in

"The more I saw of life insurance,"
says Hubert Wheeler, "the more I liked
its human side. Somehow, I felt a greater
sense of personal accomplishment on behalf of the client when I had helped
him with his life insurance.

am

I

opened an office for the
practice of internal medicine last July in Reno,
Nev. His home address is 25 Heath Circle, Reno.
Fred Wilson is engaged to Miss Eleanor Maroney
of Rutherford, N. J. They plan to be married in

Career."

weeks

Switzerland,

visiting

Theatre Conference.

Horace

1944

8.

seven

spent

summer

past

on January

And he became

general

of

research."

Dr.

where

Milton Paige has been elected Vice President
and Editor of the Bulletin for the New England

practice

Worcester, Mass.

shall

I

in

is

Ark.,

Springdale,

the Tufts College Medical School,
continue with teaching and surgical

the

for

Street,

Navy and

the

of
in

surgery at 65
continuing on

note from Will Small states, "Recently opened

Elm

out

practice

private dental

most of the winter in Florence studying
early Renaissance painters' techniques. Both of
the Nevins are painters. Before returning to this
country next fall, they expect to spend some time
in Spain and in France.

and Tufts.
office

Providence

at

Island.

their first child, Richard

California Institute of Technology.
Bill

senior resident

Rhode

contractor in Tamworth, N. H.

Steve

research and teaching. Fortunately, the
night calls

"

is

Hospital in

Lying-in

is

slowly accumulating, as is a consultation practice.
Many evenings are spent at one hospital staff meeting

it

into a concrete unit.'

—

—

inform my fellow alumni who ran with
'crystalizing the team
is no easy job

to

I'd

"I joined

New

England Mutual

full

time in 1937.

I've certainly had no regrets. I have the satisfaction of doing
an important job and of receiving compensation in direct relation to the
effort I bring to it. And I have
own
time for work and for recreation."

my

He has worked effectively enough to
have become a member of the Million
Dollar Round Table as well as our general agent in Duluth.

you

If

yourself,

like to
it

help others as you help

may pay you

to investigate

the opportunities offered at New England Mutual. Mail the coupon below
for a booklet in which 15 men tell why
they chose a career

with New England
Mutual.

•

v

/-

r S'

r~"

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL
Woodcock

Allan

is

a

candidate

for

Maine

the

Senate from Penobscot County. He is serving his
second term in the House of Representatives and
has been on the Bangor City Council for three years.

Box 333
Boston 17, Mass.

Please send me, without
cost or obligation, your booklet,

"Why We Chose New England

1945

Secretary,

Thomas

R.

Name-

273 Middle Street
Braintree 84, Mass.
Charlie

daughter,

Aleck

sends

Patricia

Kay

word

Mutual."

Huleatt, M.D.

Add ressof

the

arrival

Aleck, on October

of

a

City

.

-

Zone

Sro/e-

:j

2.

and Gloria Bailey announce the arrival of
their second son, Charles Stanwood Bailey, on Feb

The

ruary

The company

Bill

1.

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL
that

founded

Life Insurance

mutual

life

Cwpany

insurance

in

ol

America

Boston

— 1835
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Bowdoin Barnes has left the field of teaching
State Mutual Life Assurance
is now with the
Company in Worcester, Mass. The Barneses are
Road, RFD 2, Sutton, Mass.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Dick Berry, whose mother, Mrs. Gladys M. Berry,
died suddenly on February 3.
Capt. Gene Cronin has been transferred from
the Rocky Mountain Arsenal in Denver, Colo., to
the 9710 TSU, Army Chemical Depot, Edgewood,
ton

Md.

Bob and Jeannette Cross announce the
of

January

on

Cross,

pediatrics

year of residency

last

Hospital

Baptist

the

at

Winston

in

Salem, N. C, reports that he was married to Jean
Meyers of Tomah, Wis., last February.
Capt. Fred Dickson is in the Air Force, specializing

and gynecology. His address is
Corps, Johnson Air Base, Japan,

obstetrics

in

6022

Hospital

APO

994, c/o PM, San Francisco, Calif.
Jim Early is an instructor in English at Yale
and is living at 47 Lake Place, New Haven, Conn.
Mert Goodspeed is attending New York Univer-

sity.

His address

is

226 West 242nd Street, Bronx

71,'

N.Y.
and friends extend sympathy to
Classmates
L.
Fred Gregory, whose father, Dr. Frederick
Gregory, died in Caribou on December 12.
Lloyd Knight has joined the production staff of

WGAN-TV

Portland.

in

He

and

act

will

sing

Ball

Bearings, Incorporated.

Navy hitch and has returned
mington,

Del.,

where

his

DuPont in Wil316 Taft
is

to

address

Avenue.

The Reverend Jim MacNaughton

is

his

in

first

pastorate, at the First Presbyterian Church, WaterN.

Y. Jim was married to

beth Muir of
Ear|

New York

Ormsby

Miss Mary Eliza

City on June 20, 1953.

reports the

arrival

Diane Elizabeth, on February

1

in

of

a

daughter,

Summit, N.J.

now Tax Service Representative
Prentice-Hall, Incorporated, in Vermont and
for
Northern New Hampshire. He reports a new address
Dick O'Shea

is

:

at

18 Franklin Street, Montpelier, Yt.
Perry,

Al

formerly

research

associate

at

the

Nuclear Research Laboratory at Cornell University,
has returned to the Atomic Research Laboratories
at Oak Ridge, Tenn., where his address is 150 Van
dalia Ridge. Classmates and friends extend their
deep sympathy to Al in the death of his father,
Dr. Alfred M- Perry, on January 14 in Bangor. He

New Testament language and literature
Bangor Theological School since 1924.

had taught
at

Hhi|

Philbin

is

a

resident

doctor at

New Ymk

Memorial Hospital, where he was sent by the Air
Force. He is now a major. Phil has two children, a
boy and a girl. His brother, Don, is a member of
the Class of

1955.

engaged to Miss Ann Prochaska,
supervisor of nurses at Barnes Hospital in St.
Louis, Mo. Wally is a chemical engineer with the
Mallinckrodt Chemical Works of St. Louis. They
will be married in the spring.

Wally Philoon

is

Waldo Pray is serving as vice chairman of the
Redbank Village Tenants Council in South Portland.
Herb Sawyer on December 7 was elected to
the.

as to the result.

Cole has been elected assistant mortgage

Portland School Committee..

County Institution

cer of the Worcester

for

one son, David.
Dana Little returned to this country from Japan
in
December. He had been in Tokyo for three
years as a geographer for the U. S. Army. After
few weeks at home he started on his return
a
trip to Japan.
John MacMorran, headmaster of Leavitt Institute in Turner Center, has a poem entitled "A
Letter to John Gulnac" in the 1954 Anthology of
Poetry of the National Poetry Association.
Archie Maxwell has been named a vice-president
of the First National Bank of Biddeford and has
been elected to the Board of Directors.
Dr. Gerry Nowlis is a resident in neurosurgery
with the Lahey Clinic in Boston. His address is
Brock Street, Brighton, Mass. After July 1 he
will be with the University Hospital, State Univer
1

Massachusetts.

Pete Curran is head of the Social Science Dcpartment at Pinkerton Academy in Derry, N. H.
Conrad De Filippis received his M. D. from
Georgetown University School of Medicine in 1951.
Wally Evers is engaged to Miss Suzanne Knight
of Beverly, Mass., a graduate of Russell Sage College in Troy, N. Y. Wally is employed by the Ford
Motor Company as district manager under the
Overseas Distributors Branch and lives in Caracas,
Venezuela. The marriage is scheduled for May
8

Beverly.

in

Dr.

Fry has finished

Bill

ing and

now

is

Calif.

He

Bill

a

his

psychiatric

member

of Iowa, Iowa City.
Lou Piper was married on December 30 to Miss
Mary G. Hall of Brookline, Mass. His brother, Win
'43, served as best man. Ushering were Greg La
Cava '51, Larry Colwell '50, and Larry Deane '46.
Dr. Tom Sawyer's address is now 812 Morse
sity

Avenue, Des Plaines, 111.
Roger Walker has been named an assistant
cashier at the Canal National Bank in Portland.

irain

a practicing psychiatrist in Pal

Alto,

>

Kenneth
167-88th Street
Brooklyn 9, N. Y.

1917

is

division

member

of the

The Frys'
September 9.
School.

of

a

faculty of

University

the

of

a

of

son,

first

the psychiatric

Medical
born last

was

George Gilmore received his MD. from Pittsburgh
in June of 1952 and is now a resident in surgery at the George F. Geisinger Memorial
Hospital in Danville, Penna., where he and Janet
live at 36 Ash Street. George returned to the cam
pus with Moe Densmore last August.
Medical School

Loring

Graduate

Hart

Harts spent

A long

letter

third

working

summer

last

in

year

toward
Europe.

Harvard
The

at

Ph.D.

his

—

turned to the Navy as a career officer
1948. During the past five years

of

in
I

November
have been

very busy with extended foreign cruises, including
tnyr of combat duty in the Korean area during
the winter of 1950 51. Incidentally, the commanding officer of my squadron was shot down and held
captive for over two and one half years. As cenior
U. S, naval officer in enemy hands he went through
some experiences that you would have to hear to

During 1951 and part of 1952 I attended
the Naval Intelligence School and the Naval Language School in Washington, D. C. The Language
School brought back memories of {Jowdoin; we had
si\ hours of classroom work every day plus about
hours

eight

the end of five
ated

as

a

of

months

homework even
of this study

I

At
was gradu
night.

translator-interpreter

qualified

—

the

in

Italian.
had been assigned
Despite ajl this concentrated effort I ended up by
being assigned for duty to the Staff of Commander Fleet Air, Jacksonville Naval Air Station,

language

Fla.,

which

to

where

I

I

remained

lintjl

several weeks ago.

have been having difficulty
with my hearing, mostly due, so the doctors say,
to several thousand hours of carrier-type riving.
After spending considerable time in various hospi
tals with no apparent improvement, the Navy decided that I could no longer be of any use to them.
On November 1, I was retired from the Navy for
reason of physical disability, and honorarily pro
moted to the rank of lieutenant by reason of awards
received in combat." Ed is living at 4350 Genoa
Avenue, Jacksonville, Fla. He and the Mrs. have
two girls, ages 1 and 6, and expect another arrival
in February. Ed has joined the Massachusetts MuNational Bank
tual Life Company, 809 Barnett
'pop the past year

I

Proc Jones has recently bought a house
Durant Road, Wellesley, Mass. He is still

15.

the

in

Boston.

1954 find cam-

of the

chapter

Mass.,

studying

is

abroad

Fulbright scholarship

a

of

Lhe

again

—

this

time

the University

at

i.f

George Hooten, minister of the Franklin Street
Congregational Church in Manchester, N. H., was
the speaker in chapel on Sunday, January

November Sam Marsh

at

20

17.

LL.B. degree from George Washington School of Law.
In

Ben Nevitt
he

Group

the

of

received his

San Antonio, Texas, where
Maintenance and Supply

entire base. He also holds Episcopal
each Sunday. Ben expected to be transthe near future when he wrote in January.

for the

services
ferred in

John Pjeksen

engaged to Miss Sarah B. McKey
Vt.,
a
graduate of Wheelock

is

Dummerston,

of

at

still

is

Chaplain

is

College.

Sherbo has been

Art

professor

assistant

the University of

promoted

the

in

rank

of

Department

at

the

to

English

IIUinQis,

Fred Spaulding sends word that his present ad'
dress is 3 Richvvood Street, West Roxbmv, Miss.
He was discharged from the Arms Dental Torps

made a ten weeks visit to Europe
Germany, Switzerland, Belgium,
and Holland), sailing July 1 on the Queen Elizabeth.
He says, "I noticed with pride a similarity between
the typical Oxford College and Bowdo'n in basic
appearance and campus feeling." Fred is engaged
June

last

9,

France,

(Britain,

post-graduate orthodontics at Tufts.

in

Al

ness

Waxier writes,
in

Lawrence,

of

"Still

automobile busi-

the

in

My growing
3%, and Teri,

Portland.

now

family
1,

consist.

my

plus

wife,

Frances, of course."

C. Cabot Easton
30 Wakefield Street
Reading, Mass.

Secretary,

19-J8

Arnold Cooper ran
mittee on
'45

and

Elliot

for the
7.

Perkins

John Cummins has

with
as

minister

B

O

of

Portland School

Com

He was defeated, but two pf
Herb S.iumi
were Bowdoin men

December

the three elected

Building, in Jacksonville.

Yankee Network

Guy

Basil

under

believe.

to

Worcester,

American Red Cross.
He is treasurer of B. S.
Ro\ & Son Company, is active in the American
Textile Machine Association, and is a member of
the Board of Governors of the Worcester Country
Club and the Massachusetts Golf Association.
Willis Gray is this year principal of Shoreham
High School in Vermont, after teaching in Brain
tree High School in Massachusetts for two years.

,i

six

chairman

is

the

of

paign

Schubert

Paris in France.

from Ed Hawks last November de
"As you already know, I re

quotation

serves

his

in

is

School,

Dune Dewar

California

Peter,

M.

Secretary,

psychology research project associated with Stanford University.
also

is

Ed Taylor has returned to the East from South
Dakota. His address is 457 Beacon Street, Boston

30

i.ffi-

Savings

purchased the Burpee FunRockland.
He and Madeline have

in

1'

in

as

Doctor Mel Lehrman has been released from the
Air Force and has opened an office for the practice
of oral surgery at the Latrobe Building, Charles
and Read, Baltimore 2, Md.
Don Lockhart is back at Harvard, where he
is teaching French and continuing work toward his
doctorate in romance languages and literature.
Bill Maclntyre is a civilian again after another

ville,

Russ Christopher has opened a medical practice
Hinsdale, Mass. Russ is also school physician
Hinsdale, Peru, and Windsor. His home and
in
office are both on Taylor Street, where the Chris
tophers enjoy their two children.
The Bill Clenotts were expecting another child
in the middle of January. Bill promised to advise
in

as

produce shows. Lloyd's last New York TV
appearance before returning to Maine was on
"Studio One." He and Ellen have three children,
Everett 6, Karla 2, and Roy, going on 1. They live
at 8 Elmwood Road, Cape Elizabeth.
Fred Koallick is Comptroller of New Hampshire

well

Arthur Berry has recently been elected Assistant

A]
in his

is

Home

eral

Cashier of the First National Bank of Bar Harbor
and a trustee of the Mt. Desert Island Hospital.

23.

John Curtis, who
in

arrival

and second son, John Rickey-

child

third

their

Barrett Jordan has

55 Pillsbury Street
South Portland 7

newly purchased home on the Old Bos-

a

living in

Densmore

Secretary, Morris A.

194(i

and

the

—

'L'M.

resigned,

First

W DO IX

effective

Universalis!

A

1.

V

April

1,

Church

in

M
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HOTEL EAGLE
Welcomes You!
Yes,

Bowdoin men and

Brunswick's best hotel,

their families will
five

find a friendly

welcome awaiting them

at

minutes' walk from the campus.

The same friendly atmosphere that you remember is still here. But we have modernized the house throughout, installed more private baths, enlarged the dining room,
built on a sun porch where you can enjoY meals outdoors in complete comfort, and redecorated and painted the house throughout.
You'll find the
clean,

same high

cpiality of

food here as in the past and sleep restfully in our

fresh rooms.

You can be assured of finding in the Eagle a modern and attractive hotel where you and
your families may stay in complete comfort while you are in Brunswick.

And

in

our

efforts to give

you

this fine service

we deeply

appreciate the support of Bow-

doin undergraduates, alumni and friends.

Harold E. Footer
Manager

HYDE WINDLASS COMPANY
Maine

Bath,

Manufacturers of

STEERING GEARS
CAPSTANS

WINDLASSES

WINCHES
PROPELLERS

SPECIAL MACHINERY
Hyde Automatic Feathering

Propellers For Auxiliary Sailing Craft

Invest In U.

FEBRUARY

19

5 4

S.

Savings

J

3onds

31

Brunswick and has accepted the pastorate of the
Society, Waltham. Mass.
Dave Dickson was recently appointed direct
advertising manager of Kal Ehrlich & Merrick, a
large advertising agency in Washington, D. C. His
address is 2900 Connecticut Avenue.
Bob Dolan is engaged to Miss Elizabeth Ann
Beall of Washington, D. C, a graduate of George
Washington University, from which Bob received
his M.
A. last June. They plan to be married
on March 6.
Hugo Francke is engaged to Miss Joan E. CrowFirst Universalist

UNITED STATES

DEFENSE
BONDS
AVAILABLE

ley of Newton Centre, Mass., a graduate of the
Garland School. They will be married on June 12.
Everett Gray has been appointed Director of
Civil Defense and Public Safety for Penobscot County. Ev, who is with the law firm of Gray, Brown,
and Maclnnes in Bangor, is in charge of organizing, training, and maintaining civil defense organizations in the 54 communities in that county. He
is also serving as treasurer for the 1954 Crusade
for Freedom in Maine.
Herb Gillman has been elected to the Brunswick
Rotary Club.
Last July Don Johnston was transferred from
Boston to the Milwaukee office of Line-Belt Company. His address is 2860 North 76th Street. Mil

waukee 10, Wis.
Wayne Lockwood

writes, "Have been transferred
North of the Mason-Dixon Line again from
Washington to Rochester, N. V. Happy to be up
where there is some cool weather again."
1st

LARGE OR SMALL

after

weeks' leave
ning,

in

years

3V&

in

He

to

the States in

two

After

Austria.

Portland, he reported to Fort Ben

Ga., for a 15 weeks'

School.

AMOUNTS

Reg Lombard returned

Lt.

January

hoped

to

course

visit

at

the Infantry-

campus

Bowdoin

the

early in February.

An extended note from Mike Milden follows: "I
am finishing up my pharmacy work and graduate
hope to marry after graduation and shall
become engaged during Christmas
holidays
to
Joanne Harris of Brookline, Mass. I am competing
for the Kilmer Prize in pharmacognosy, which is
awarded to the senior student doing the best
in

June.

piece

At

all

of the conveniently

located offices of

Manufacturers Trust

Company
in

Greater

New York

I

original

of

and

music

research.

athletics,

this

I

am

still

my

being

active

third

in

season

the Boston Civic Symphony Orchestra. I
hope my plans of marriage will not put me in
the bad graces of the confirmed Bowdoin bachelors.
If you're in Brunswick come Commencement weekend, I'll be there with Joanne. My plans for the
future are pretty definite right now. I hope to continue the study of law and am completing my first
year of a correspondence law course. I expect my
LL.B. around June of 1955. In the interim I plan
to purchase a retail pharmacy after becoming registered, which would make it next September."

with

Steve Monaghan received his M.D. from Albany
Medical College last year.

Moore received

master of arts degree
August, majoring in history. He is still teaching and coaching at Belmont
Hill School in Massachusetts. Bert reports the arBert

from Boston L'niversity

MANUFACTURERS
TRUST COMPANY
Head
55

Office:

Office:

C. 3

Far Eastern Representative Office:
326 Dai-Ichi Building
Yurakucho, Chiyoda-Ku
Tokyo, Japan

Member

Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation

of

second child and

first

daughter,

Janice

Fay, on January 17.

Chuck Perry was
mercial

until

last

city editor of the

June,

when

he

Bangor Comwas drafted

the Army. He is now stationed in Maryland.
Classmates and friends extend Chuck their sympathy in the death of his father, Dr. Alfred M.
Perry, on January 14 in Bangor. Since 1924 he
had been Professor of New Testament Language
and Literature at Bangor Theological Seminary.

Raphael Raldiris received
from Rider College in 1950.
Rosie

his

Robbins has joined the

B.S.

staff

in

of

commerce
the

New

York Life Insurance Company. He continues to live
in Bar Harbor.
The Hugh Robinsons of Rochester, N.Y., report
the arrival of their first child, Susan Ann, on
February 1.
Herb Silsby will be a strong candidate for chair
man of the Maine Council of Young Republicans.
The state convention will be held in the spring.
Don Strong writes, "Still with AAA. Now am
assistant

32

a

his

in

into

BROAD STREET, NEW YORK
European Representative
1, Cornliill, London. E.

rival

field

November 18.
Bob Weatherill writes, "Now associated with the
Portland firm of Wadsworth and Boston, Architects,
an

as

supervisor

with

headquarters

in

We

Architect-in-Training.

do

alt

.

kinds

of

building!"

Jim Whitcomb is a member of the Plans Merchandising Department of N. W. Aver, West Wash
ington Square, Philadelphia 6, Penna. He was marEleanor

ried to

Keady of Philadelphia in June of
a new daughter, Susan Pres

S.

1952 and they have
cott.

Fred Woodruff is engaged to Miss Freda Lorraine
of Potsdam, N. Y., a graduate of Syra-

Stratton

cuse University School of Nursing.

1949

Secretary, Ira Pitcher

327 Court Street

Auburn
Dick Acker,
Stephen's

addition

in

Boston,

in

is

to

now

being

vicar

rector of the

of

St.

Church

Good

Shepherd in Boston and Episcopal
Boston City Hospital and the
Massachusetts Memorial Hospital.
John Ashey is engaged to Miss Kathleen McBratney of Monrovia, Calif., where he is curate
of St. Luke's Episcopal Church.
Kathleen is a
graduate of Pomona College, where she majored
in
art,
and for the past four years has been
advertising manager and publicity director of a
department store in Monrovia. The marriage will
take place in the spring. On December 27 John
was ordained to the priesthood. He writes, "Doing
some community work (Community Chest, City
the

of

chaplain

back

IN

Washington, D. C. Glad to see any Bowdoin friends
the office or home." Don's address is 1325 30th
Street,
N.W., Washington 7.
Bob and Molly Sziklas of Hollis, N. H., announce
the arrival of a daughter, Linda Teal Sziklas, on
at

the

at

Coordinating Council, Local Ministerial Association,
and soon, I hope, membership in Rotary).
Have
joined a small group of younger clergy who call
themselves Christian Brothers. We meet once a

month

discussion,

for

light

and

refreshments,

dinner."

Joe and June Atwood and their new son, Steven,
living at 21 Steven Street, West Hartford,
Conn. Joe writes that he would like to get in touch
with any Bowdoin men in the Hartford area.
are

Jim Bonney is a lieutenant junior grade in the
Navy Medical Corps. He is attached to the Chelsea
Naval Hospital

A

note

from

Massachusetts.

in

Pete

Bradley says,

my

"Starting

year as a reporter for the Pittsburgh Press.

third

Broke into the

field after graduation with the DisKensington, 19 miles up the Allegheny River; married a New Kensington girl a year
later and then came to Pittsburgh."

patch

in

New

Dr. Matt Branche writes, "Am now interning at
Boston City Hospital in surgery. Went to the testimonial dinner for Jack Magee on December 4 anil
saw a number of the boys. My regards to all. Hope
to see everyone in June for our fifth reunion."

Audley Britton writes, "Dorie and I and the two
boys are now living in Bloomfield, Conn., on Grant
Hill Road. I'm still in the lumber business but now
working for East Hartford Lumber and Ladder
Company. We manufacture tobacco cases and other
types of wooden boxes for commercial uses."
Dick Burston writes, "With Kendall Mills, W..1
Mass.
Had a good wet session with Bill

pole,

Dougherty down in Charlotte, N.C., this past
Bill was hospitalized after a plane crash."

fall.

Bev Campbell writes that their daughter Mary
Ann was born last March 24 and that in December
Daddy was released to inactive duty in the USNR
after two years
Monterey CYL

of

active

aboard the

service

USS

The Campbells are living
again at their home at 341 Twin Lane South, Wan
Bev has resumed work
tagh, Long Island, N.Y.
with the American Can Company at their Brooklyn
26.

plant.

Ralph Chew writes: "I've graduated from Yale
Law School but spend my time in the export business

—

and mostly

in

Europe so

far.

Tough

life!"

Bill Davis graduated from the Philadelphia Divinity School last Mav.
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—
Don Day was married on December 31 to Miss
Suzanne Post of Ithaca, N.Y., a graduate of WheeShe was a member of the faculty of Lawrence
lock.
School, Hewlett, Long Island, N.Y. Don is assistant
to the sales manager of the group department of
State Mutual Life Assurance Company in Worcester,
Mass., where the Days are living at 1066 Pleasant
Street.

won

Draper's Kent School football team

.Jim

games last fall.
Ed Early was the winner of

five

Bob

Bowdoin chair

a

November 4 at the
New York Bowdoin Club.

fall

of

"Daughter Ellen, born

May

last

as

follows

sounds

8,

•

like

a

singer."

Homer Fay, who
from M.I.T.,

Company

recently received his Ph.D.
working for the Linde Air Products

is

Buffalo,

in

N.Y.

Gilmour reports that he has been married
Bill
almost five years and has one daughter, Jill.
engineer with Raytheon Manufacturing Comis an
pany and the family lives in Waltham, Mass., at
16 8 Garden Lane.
The Reverend Samuel Hale was ordained a priest
on December 19 by Bishop Powell of Maryland at
the Memorial Church, Baltimore, where Sam is
Bill

assistant.

their first

ment

Daddy works

1953.

ber 2,

the

of

First

family lives at 6

South Portland

Bowdoin

last

Portland

in

year

as

Bank.

The

Cottage Branch,

enjoyed teaching at
Instructor in Psychology
"I

during Dr. Munn's sabbatical. I am now at Cornell
on a Grant Fellowship working for my Ph.D. in
the Department of Child Development.
My son

Mike will enter Cornell
Cozy, eh?"

A

next year as a freshman.

note from Bill Irving says, "After putting in

several years in Alaska, during which

my

activities

ranged from attending the University there to taking advantage of the local construction boom and
grabbing around in the archaeology of the frozen
wastes,

made my

way back

banana
belt and Harvard, where I'm doing graduate work
in archaeology.
Hope to visit Brunswick soon." Bill
received his A.B. in Anthropology from the UniI've

fall,

him

this

join

Mac

Pfc.

to

the

versity of Alaska in 1952.

Lee Jackson writes, "No news. Same job (good).
wife (wonderful). Same size family (too small
vet). Some day I'll have something earthshaking
to report. In the meantime just say hello to every
one for me. Hope to see many next June at 5th."
Jim Keefe is now employed by the Upjohn
Company in Boston. He lives at 31 Garden Road,
Lowell, Mass,

Same

John Kilgo is studying French history and literature at the University of Poitiers in France this
year under a Fulbright scholarship.
Bill Kirkpatrick has been promoted to Assistant
Vice-President of the Canal National Bank in Port-

He is in charge of the mortgage and installment loan departments and is also in charge of the
Forest Avenue branch. He has been with the bank
land.

writes, ''Since the beginning of this
have been employed by Chase and Van Sant,
Incorporated, aluminum storm window distributors,
as office
manager and bookkeeper.
I
am also
taking accounting courses at Rutgers University
in

years.

Still

I

intend

to

unattached.

get

the M.B.A.

Office

address

in
is

two
333

Ampere Parkway, Bloomfield, N.J. Would like to
meet some of the Bowdoin men in my vicinity."
Lawrence Lewis gloats, "Second year as principal
of Milbridge High School.
Ten minutes from Atlantic salmon, five from two good trout streams.
Visited Bowdoin on the Bates weekend."
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1

95

•/

Fishing

•
•

•

Golfing

Hiking

Hunting

•

Leisure

stationed

is

Harmon

at

Air

!

the Head16th Infantry Regiment, 1999 S.U., APO 1, c/o PM, New York, N.Y.
Lt. Leroy Smith reports the arrival of a daughter in January. The Smiths now have three young

Stewart Pollard

Lt.

quarters of the

1st

is

overseas with

G. H.

BASS & CO.

Battalion,

Wilton, Maine

ones.

Bob Tanner

from

writes

"Living in

Altadena,

Bowl and enjoying
life in
Southern California.
Dropped by at Bowdoin this summer, but everyone was on vacation.
Am teaching now and talking up Bowdoin to the
young fr\ !"
Capt. Ted Tatsios writes, "We are now in
Smyrna, Turkey, where I have been assigned as
the

overlooking the Rose

hills

personal pilot and aide to Lt. Gen. Willard

Bowdoin Class

Wyman

1920, Chief of Greek and
Turkish Armies. Also during the past year I have
been teaching in Libya for the University of Mary
land during my evening hours. But we can't forget
our beautiful two years at Bowdoin."
A note from Arnet Taylor says, "I am now
employed by the Kendall Mills, a division of the
Kendall Company. Work is in sales, probably in
the Middle West within a few months." He and
Ann had a third son, John Heffernan Taylor, on
of the

December

of

be out of the

pects

to

early

fall.

BMOITS
^rppaml

30.

Jared Weatherill, after about two years in the
Philippines, is winding up his current "hitch" at
He exPensacola, Fla., the Annapolis of the air.

Navy by

late

summer

or

FOR MEN

Maynard Young is a special agent for the Hardware Mutual Fire and Indemnity Company. He is
living
112 Eastern Avenue, Apartment J-4,
at
Augusta.
Secretary,

Howard

Reiehe

C.

OUTFITTERS TO GENERATIONS

jr.

OF BOWDOIN MEN

564th Medical Squadron
Otis Air Force Base, Mass.

I

evenings.

Skiing

in

Bob Lee

year,

/<or

Force Base in Newfoundland. He was home on
furlough around Christmas time.
Irv Pliskin sent Ollie Emerson two soap coupons

1950

since 1948.

OUTDOOR
FOOTWEAR

winter.

Morrell

status are unchanged.

National

BASS

and my basketball squad looks like a
Tri-State Winner."
Lt.
Lin Martin is stationed at Bitburg Air
Base, Trier, Germany, with the 22nd Fighter Bomber Squadron, APO 132, c/o PM, New York, N.Y.
His wife, Helen, and daughter, Betsy, expected to
well last

the Trust Depart-

Wood Road, Cape
writes,

Directors

He also sent
reply to a frantic class letter.
along a check Irv reports that his family and job

the arrival

7.

Hugo

Francis

Hume

Hilary

child,

Board

Hinds, on Decem-

Norma and Aurelius Hinds announce
of

the

to

elected

of the Big Brothers of the District
Columbia, Incorporated, a chapter of the Big
Brothers of America, which is observing its 50th
anniversary this year.
A newspaper clipping says,
"Mr. Macomber is reputed to be the youngest
board of directors member of any of the Big
Brothers of America Inc., chapters."
Bill Maillet is now teaching second year German
and coaching the varsity basketball team at Kent
School in Connecticut. Jim Draper is responsible
in large part for this decision, writes Bill, "and we
have formed a small Bowdoin Club of Kent, meeting irregularly on the days we both have classes
Jim's football team did very
at the same time.

of

brief note

a

is

'47.

at

1.

three years now,

for

Department of Costume Illustration.
Bob Macartney is now managing the branch
office of his father's department store in Andover,
Mass., near the real estate office of Gene Bernardin

meeting of the

Dick Edson writes, "I just changed jobs and am
now with the North American Companies travelling
I have one daughter and anCentral New York.
other addition due any day. Anyone passing through
Manlius, NY., please stop in and see us. Just ask
The Edsons live on
for the Cape Cod Cottage."

Emerson drops

Army

the

Mac Macomber has been

a raffle held

Ollie

in

Stu MacLeod graduated from Parsons School of
He did his work in the
Design in June of 1952.

straight

R.D.

List,

stationed in Germany.

still

Bob Akeret is working
Columbia University in the
is

also

a

for

his

field of

doctorate

psychology.

at

He

part-time lecturer at Columbia College in
personal living. Bob writes, "Our four

a course in

months
practice

Kim,
what we preach.

old daughter,

summer camp

New

for

is

giving us a chance to

We

children this

hope

to

summer

open our
Essex,

at

York, on Lake Champlain."
Dick Badger has become a civilian again after
service with the Third Marine Division as a private
first

122

Maine

Street

BRUNSWICK

class.

33

Bob Barker writes, with
made it out of the Army

a relieved sigh, "Finally

—

is

good

Am

in training to become a mechanany of you are around Philadelphia, give me a call." Bob's address is 713 Clarendon Road, Narberth, Penna.
Herb Bennett received his bachelor of laws degree
from Boston University Law School last June.
Wendell Bradley received his master of arts degree from the University of Chicago in December
of 1952.
Joe Britton writes ruefully, "Four years of medical school have pretty well depleted my resources."
Lt. Dana Brown has recently completed a month's
gunnery program with the 74th Fighter-Interceptor
Flying Tiger squadron at Yuma, Ariz. Dana pilots a
Scorpion F-89 long range all weather interceptor and
is gunnery officer
of the squadron, which has its
home base at Presque Isle.

back

to get

^
Nation's

to.

engineer.

ical

A

this civilian life

Builders

writes,

"Genie

year at Harvard Business
program very much.
He
had a wonderful Christmas

his first

in

enjoying

is

the

and

I

present in the form of Jeffrey Vaughan

7%

Bump,

pounds, born December 12. Would like to see any
of
the alumni, especially Class of 1950." The
Bumps live at 39 Bradford Road, Watertown, Mass.

Not

gold, but only

men

can

make

A

people great and strong-

Bunnell expects to graduate from Tufts
Dental School this spring. He writes, "Happy to
announce birth of a daughter, Diane, last August
Expect to enter the Naval Reto Joan and me.
serve as a lieutenant junior grade upon graduaCharlie

June."

tion in

Men, who,

and

truth

for

John Butler writes, "Am expecting another heir
May. I have taken the plunge and bought a
home. I'll send the new address and the effective
date as soon as I'm sure it's mine. Got to clear
with the mortgage company first."
in

honor's sake,

Stand

fast

and

suffer long,

who work

while

December 20
Topsham, a graduate
Gorham State Teachers College.
She studied
at Portland Art School and the Rhode Island

of

others sleep,

Who

art

dare while others fly—

Maureen

Miss

to

build a nation's pillars

And

lift

them

to the sky.

— Ralph Waldo

Emkrson

married

of

School of Design and received her master of edudegree from the University of Maine in

She

instructor

art

is

schools. Charlie

Instructor in

is

Brunswick
Physics at Bowdoin
in

the

year.

this

deep

Sheils

cation

January.

They

was

Carruthers

Charlie

Brave men,

Gerry Cogan graduated from the University of
Oregon Dental School last June. He writes, "Immediately I was tapped for the U. S. Army. My
wife, Zadell, and I spent a leisurely two months in
San Antonio, Texas, while I went to indoctrination
classes.
Then we came to our permanent location
Any Bowdoin
at the Aberdeen Proving Ground.
men in the area are welcome to drop in at 200 G
Rodman Road, Chesapeake Gardens, Aberdeen, Md."
Larry Colwell

a

is

buyer for Jordan Marsh

in

Boston.
Lt.
John Dulfer of the Air Force arrived in
Brunswick Christmas Eve for a furlough after
flying home from Korea, where he was engaged in
John is now stationed at
20 combat missions.
Laredo Air Force Base in Texas, where he is an

instructor in flying.

Pete Eastman writes, "I have about

Lt.

DANA
WARP
MILLS

more

—

do here

and

Navy

—

a

year

Maintenance Officer for this Ground Control Approach
Flew in and out of
unit (radar and radio gear).
Brunswick last summer on a 12 hour visit to my
home in Cape Elizabeth." Pete's address is GCA
Unit #13, Naval Air Station, Patuxent River, Md.
to

Dan Edgerton

the

in

doing graduate work

is

at

the Uni-

while

a

in

is

back

in

Portland

after

working

He

plans

to

Mich.

Detroit,

plaj

VVestbrDok,

Maine

was

Mass.,

Work

the
at

latter

Polaroid

released

part
is

of

October.

Air

Still

single.

3D

in

Monmouth,

Fort

at

2 to Miss
graduate of

a

the

N.J.

George Macomber ushered.

Bob Gulian

now

is

weekly newspaper,
monthly magazine,
takes

edits,

the Deposit Courier,

editing

and

Magazine,

Courier

the

Deposit,

at

pictures,

many

the

(d

Bob

N.Y.

and does a

fine

a

writes,

on

job

all

things that go into a newspaperman's

product.

John

Gustafson

is
engaged to Miss Frances
Concord, N.H., a graduate of the
University of New Hampshire.
She has a position

Dame

Coolidge

of

Concord

the

in

year

fourth

Public
Cornell

at

He and Frances, who
High School,

John

Library.

his

in

is

University Medical School.
were classmates at Concord

be married in June.

will

Don

Henderson is serving his internship at
Presumpscott Union Parish in North Windham. He
scheduled

is

receive

to

Andover

from

degree

bachelor of divinity
Theological School

his

Newton

May.

in

Doug

was

Hill

married

November 28

Miss

to

Lois Isabel Ferguson of Rochester, N.Y., a graduate

the University of Rochester School of Nursing
and now assistant head nurse at Strong Memorial

of

Doug is attending medical school
Hughes was best man at the wedding.

Hospital.

Lee

are

Hills

after

a

there.

The
94 Spruce Avenue, Rochester,
wedding trip through the Pocono Moun
living

at

tains in Pennsylvania.

writes, "Am now the buyer of
maintenance and electrical items, including machine parts, for Kendall Mills in Walpole,
Owe my success at Kendall to Bowdoin and
Mass.
the Wharton Graduate School, for those interested

Marshall

Hills

mechanical,

business training. Went to Bob Mer
engagement party a while back, where I also
saw Ralph Gibson. Have recently heard from Noel
Coletti and understand that he has a new addition
to the family.
He and his family are now living
in Quincy, Mass."
in

excellent

rill's

Steve Hustvedt is engaged to Miss Edith Debeof Short Hills, N.J., a graduate of Vassar.
She teaches at the Madeira School, Greenway, Va.
Steve is with the Buck Printing Company of Boston.
voise

He has shown

his

paintings

the Artists

at

Mart

Gallery, Washington, D.C. Included in Steve's show,

which began January 17, are landscapes and portraits
in
oils,
watercolors, several non objective
paintings, pictures which show landscapes combined
with a narrative theme, a series of clowns done in
casein and oils, and several small pictures in wax.
Dick Jarkman has been teaching French and
history this year at the Emerson School for Boys
in Exeter,
N.H., where his address is 75 High
Street.
He resigned from the training program

W. Woolworth Company
Bob Jorgenson is working

of F.

production

Company

planning

June.

last

as

department

the

head

of

the

Waxide

Paper
St. Louis, Missouri.
Of his temporal)
wrote, "Still keeping good company;

in

he

address,

at

as you will note, my present address is only a
door away from the abode of the Greenlease kid
napper."
It is only fair to note that Bob planned

move

soon.

Trenton
birth

Georgia Karalekas announce the
second daughter, Susan Anne, on
They are now living at 69 Boston

and
their

of

November

9.

South Portland.

Street,

Roger Mergendahl has recently gone to the West
is 250 North 8th Street,
San Jose, Calif.
Coast, where his address

Bob

the

concerned with administrative

and production control of
department."

34

from

Force
last August 31.
A note from him says, "Started
working at Polaroid Corporation in Cambridge,
Foster

Mass.,

Army, is staHe graduated
from Columbia Law School in 1953.
Bob Allen
was best man at the wedding, and Phil Huss and
tioned

is

semi-pro ball this coming summer.

Curt

Smith of Gardner,
Wheelock last June. Dave,

to

engaged to Miss Carol E. Jensen
of Windsor, Conn., a graduate of the Hartford
Hospital School of Nursing. Phil is a photographer
and is also employed by the Windsor Board of
Education.
Phil Ellsworth

for

Dave Garland was married on January
Natalie

as

versity of Maine.

Jack Feehan

Club.

If

Jack Bump,
School,

Roy Foulke won a framed Bowdoin print at the
November 4 meeting of the New York Bowdoin

Miss Dorothy J.
graduate of Mai \
cliff Academy and Regis College.
She is teaching in
Arlington.
Bob is employed by the Simplex Wire
They plan
and Cable Company in Cambridge.
Merrill

Costello

to be

in

is

engaged

Arlington,

married

Charlie

glasses in the stereo

of

in

Miller

Mass.,

to
a

June.
finished

his

degree

requirements

February.

Ii ()

WDO IN ALU M X V

s

George Monahan received

Force,

English and Latin
Pemetic High School in Southwest Harbor. Last
year he did graduate work at Yale and acquired
English. Before that he had
his M.A. degree in
taught for two years at Potter Academy in Sebago.
2nd Lt. John Mullane is stationed at Brooks
in

Army

Base, Fort Sam Houston, Texas.
took his basic at Fort

commissioned

and was
gaged
Al

enlisted

Dix,

N.J.,

He is en
December.
John graduated

in

administrative work.

in legal

Law School

.from Yale

June.
"Married

last

writes,

Nicholson

Frankfurt,

of

He

October,

last

Germany,

last

Dague
Have

Elfriede

August

29.

new career in education. I teach English
and government at Sanford High School. Assistant
coach of football and track. Also coaching basketball at Nasson College, where my wife is in charge
of women's sports."
Norton, a research chemist with DuPont,
Bill
is living at 117 Carvel Avenue, Manor Park Apartstarted a

ments,

New

Thompsonville, Conn.,
of Connecticut.

power

the

in

has

Perry

Miss Ellen Johnson
a graduate of the UniShe is an engineering

transformer

been

named

section

Doug

of

an
instrument
is

Mass., as a civilian lawyer.

Fred Weidner made "Opera News" last fall under
Names, Dates, and Places.
Lt. (j.g.) Charlie Wilder was home in Brunswick
Christmas.

for

Norm Winter
Base

principal

of

High School. Since 1950 he had been
teaching mathematics and French at that school.
Dick Pickens, out of service, is a law student
His address is 15 East
at Columbia University.
72nd Street, New York 21.
George Schenck wrote in November, "Have just
completed a tour of duty on Baffin Island and am
now* working on a road project in Newfoundland.
Expect to return to Wolters Air Force Base in
At present am commander of Comlate December.
pany C, 1901st Engineer Aviation Battalion."
Tom Shannon graduated from the University of

Law

with a 24-hour stop at Goose Bay Base. Labrador
is quite different from what I had expected. From

thousands of lakes and ponds are
the rugged snow-blanketed country.
Truly there was no end to the sharp crested hills
and steep cliffs which fall away into this myriad
of lakes.
With the northern limits of the tree line
falling behind, the MATS C-54, which carried us
northward, neared the upper reaches of the Labrador coast unveiling the sharp contrast of the
brilliant blue sea and the blinding white of coastal
ice and snow, a sight previously unseen by most
aboard. The country surrounding our station is
similar to that of north Labrador, being treeless
with a few of the higher rocks bare of the windpacked snow\ The latter does not often fall heavily,
but it is usually accompanied by very strong winds.
The temperature has averaged about 25 below zero
with a dip on Christmas Day to minus 50 degrees."
Ensign Don Snyder writes that he has been a
pilot in Air Anti Submarine Squadron 24 at the
Naval Air Station at Quonset Point, R.I., since last
June. He has been flying Grummen AF's
"not
feet,

among

—

is

Navy'"

deep

in

his

Vermont after
milkman for H.

medical studies at
summer spent in

the University of

a

Burlington as a

P.

Hood and Com-

She teaches at Kennebunk High School.
Paul teaches and coaches at Westbrook High.

1951

from Bob Stafford, "The Army finally
caught up with me and I entered the service last
note

December
N.J.,

4.

I

am

taking basic

Bob Stetson

is

presently stationed at Fort Dix,
training."

Maine representative

for

Atlantis

Secretary,

Herman

Bruce Tornquist writes, "I was appointed assistant
cashier in the Portland office of the Equitable Life

May.

Have

purchased
a summer cottage on one of the islands in Casco
Bay. Still single with no immediate prospects of
matrimony."
last
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Bowdoin

offers to

and her graduates, wherever

A/c

Jules

F.

they

may

service.

printing

Siroy

This

complete

a

be,

includes

friendly

a

co-

Allyn

is

1954

unit

manager

for the

Commer-

His
Corporation in Detroit, Mich.
address is 2624 Manistique, Detroit 15.
John Anthonakes is still with Liberty Mutual

operative

that relieves

spirit

Credit

cial

Company,

Insurance

now

industrial

investigating

you of many annoying and
time-consuming

details,

and

Tom Atwood

graduated from Norwich University
June with all sorts of honors.
Pvt. Dick Bamforth was transferred last fall
to Washington, D.C., after a year in California.
He is at Arlington Hall Station in Virginia, which
will no doubt be remembered with mixed emotions
by Bowdoin men who served there in World War II.
2nd Lt. Phil Bird of the Marine Corps graduated
with honors from The Naval Justice School at
Newport, R.I., on December 18. He and Jean are
living in North Carolina, where Phil is stationed at
the Marine Air Station at Cherry Point as a legal

also

you

may

easily discover that

last

officer.

Bob Blanchard was married New Year's afternoon to Miss Mary M. Curran of East Braintree,
She

is

manager

of

the

American Photog-

the cost

is

considerably lower

than you expected.

PAUL

NIVEN

K.

Bowdoin 1916

-

Manager

Bob is
at their Lewiston studio.
announcer for WLAM in Lewiston. The
Blanchards are living at 59 Court Street, Auburn.
Bernard Brown is studying at New York Uni
He is also
versity School of Education this year.
teaching at the Peck School in Morristown, N.J.

Company

radio

Ed Brown was married on January 9 to Miss
Martha Whitaker of Providence, R.I., a graduate
She also attended
of the Mary G. Wheeler School.
Junior College. Ed is an ensign in the
Guard. Bill Brown was best man for his
brother, while the ushers included Foster Tallman
'50,
Walter Prior, Joe Shortell '49, and Tom
Briarcliff

PRINTERS

Coast

Tom Casey is out of the Army and working for
Acushnet Process in a sales training program. He
expects to be going to Harvard Business School
in

the

of the

'4!»

Shortell

ALUMNUS

fall.

Catlin has been discharged from the Navy
two years of active duty. He and his famih
spent some time with his parents in Brunswick in

Tim

after

January.

Larry Clark graduated from The General TheoSeminary in New York City last May 27,
was chaplain at St. Thomas' Diocesan Conference
Centre in Camden last summer, and was appointed
Vicar at St. Barnabas' Episcopal Church in Rum
ford on December 1.

logical

note

months

of

Japan.

from Bob

my

"Enjoying the

Corliss,

final

career as a private here in Kyote,

Nevertheless,

will

be

glad

to

meet

my

replacements from '54 when they arrive."

Russ Crosby is minister of music
Methodist Church in Lynn, Mass.

Andy Crummy

Sales Corporation.

Assurance Society

Publishing

Brunswick

Company

3606 Student Training Squadron
Box 1309, Ellington Air Force Base

A

pany.

A

of Biddeford, a graduate of the University

Mahaney

The

of Maine.

a

flew over the entire length of Labrador

the fastest plane in the

PRINTING

Air Force

Jersey Bar exam in October, and has opened his
own law offices in Westfield, his home town. Bob's
address is 680 Summit, Westfield, N.J.
Paul Zdanowicz is engaged to Miss Eleanor Anne

way up we

Jim Stackpole

Moody

at

Georgia.

in

Mass.
raphy

9000

stationed

Bob Younghans graduated from the University of
Virginia Law School last June, passed the New

School last February.
Sandy Sistare, in the Air Force, has been transferred from the Brunswick Naval Air Station to
Frobisher Bay, Baffin Island.
He writes, "On the

sprinkled

is

accidents.

Freeport

Virginia

duty with the Air
60 Brattle Street, Cambridge 38,

after a tour of

to

General Electric in Pittsfield, Mass.
electrical engineer in the meter and
division of GE in West Lynn, Mass.
Francis

at

Houston, Texas

engaged

is

versity

assistant

back

is

Castle, Del.

Doug Payne
of

Bob Waldron,

M.D. from McGill

his

Medical School in 1952.
Don Mortland is teaching

University

is

Medical

in

his

School.

year

third

He

at

is

the

at

living

is

at

75

MAINE STREET

391

Beacon Street and would be glad to see any of the
group in Boston. Phone number is CO 7 7293.
Jim Decker, out of the Navy, has joined the
Palm Beach Division of Sanford Goodall Mills
and

PUBLISHING CO.

Fust

Boston
at

BRUNSWICK

Phone

I

and

3

present in Cincinnati, Ohio.

3$

F.W. Chandler

&

Son

•

Dave Getchell received his A.B. in journalism
from the University of Maine in 1953.
Al Goon graduated from Boston University School
of Business Administration in 1952.
Burt Gottlieb was married recently to Miss
Mildred Bertha Dose of Two Rivers, Wis., a graduate of the University of Wisconsin. She is serving
with the Woman's Medical Service Corps as an occu
pational therapist. Burt is also in the service.
Don Hare was released from the Marines in
August and is now attending Harvard Business
School.

Leroy Heely is engaged to Miss Nancy Parsons
Topping of Plainfield, N.J., a graduate of Lasell
Junior College. Roy served in Korea with the 45th
Division and is now employed as a salesman by

WE WELCOME

Prince

Matchabelli,

He was

house.

MAIL ORDERS

Incorporated,

released

Eugene Henderson
government service for

BOWDOIN FRIENDS

in

years.

traffic
a
engineer with the New
Telephone and Telegraph Company, is
RD 1, Grasmere, N.H., with his family.

England
living

June.

Germany

in

three

at

Bob Kemp received

M.B.A. from Harvard
June and is now working
his

Business School last
with A. G. Spaulding Bros., Incorporated, in Chicopee, Mass. He writes that he is enjoying the sporting goods business.
Bob's address is 227 Forest
Park Avenue, Springfield 8, Mass.

Lermond received

Charlie

degree

chemistry from

in

master of science

his

M.I.T. last June.

Lovejoy was married January 2

Miss
Pamela Snow of West Hartford, Conn., a graduate
of Hood College. They are living in Valdosta, Ga.,
where Carroll is serving with the Air Force.
Carroll

50 Maine Street

1

Alvin

Gordon

BRUNSWICK, MAINE

Miller

is

engaged

to

Miss

his

degree in February.

be married this spring to
Miss Barbara C. Jones of Belmont, Mass., a graduate of Kathleen Dell School.
Ron, after serving
with the 308th Airborne Division, is now attending Northeastern University.

Jim

Nelson received his B.S.
Engineering at M.I.T. last June.
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RILE*

send our sons
in

writes,

'Complete

Navy Supply Corps

six

School, Bay-

Dave Reid reports

a

—

new address
1930 Dickie
He has been out of the

Drive, Kalamazoo, Mich.

Marine Corps since last April and is with the
Lee Paper Company in Kalamazoo.
Jonathan Ricker is out of service and has joined
the staff of the Boston Insurance Company on Kil

by

Street.

Joe

Savoia

teaching

is

at

Mount

St.

Charles,

Woonsocket, R. I., and is living at the Y.M.C.A.
Carl Sawyer received his M.S. in physics from
the University of Maine last June.
Evans Sealand was married in December to
Miss Evelyn D. Jackson of Woodhaven, N.Y., a
graduate of Bucknell. Evans, who graduated from
Rutgers after leaving Bowdoin, is an Army lieutenant.

Herb Seaman was married October 9 in CamHerb is teach
ing social studies and English at Lynn High School.
The Seamans live at 375 Marlboro Street in Boston.
Harold Sewall has a position in New York City
with the Bankers Trust Company, 16 Wall Street.
bridge, Mass., to Esther Hollenbeck.

Barclay Shepard, back from Istanbul, Turkey, to
study medicine, is taking pre-med courses at Boston
University. The Shepards live at 56 Lake Street,
Wilmington, Mass.
Bob Spooner was released from the Army in

December

after serving as a Field Artillery lieuten-

ant in Korea, where he

w as
p

a radar officer with the

235th Field Artillery Observation Battalion. The
Spooners are now living with their young son,
Bradford Stevens, at 108 Keery Drive, Springfield,
Mass. Bob has a position with Winter Insurance
Agency at 95 State Street, Springfield.
Owen Stearns is engaged to Miss Bettina CharHenel of Madison, Wis., a senior at the
lotte
University there, where Owen is doing graduate
work.

Thompson

writes,
"We were recently
from the General William Mitchell to
the U.S.S. Allagash, based at Newport, R.I.
My
wife. Myra, and daughter Alice and I drove from
We
Oakland, Calif., to Newport in November.
are all looking forward to getting up to Bowdoin.
Address is 67 2nd Street, Newport."

Harry

transferred

Cambridge 38.

December 19 to Miss
Gardner of Pittsburgh, Penna.
Charlie Tuttle '45 was best man for his brother.
Don has a position with Price Waterhouse Com
pany in Pittsburgh. They are living in New Wilmington, Penna.

Don

1939

Tuttle was married on

Katherine

Dick Vokey is with Company J, Navy Supply
Corps School, Athens, Ga. He writes, "Now an ensign at supply school until June 4, then to sea."

to

Pfc. Charlie

Bowdoin

Watson recently received

a silver

cup

winning the Eighth Army's tennis championship.
Continuing his college ways, we are glad to see.
Charlie is a member of the 3rd Signal Company of
for

the fall."
Watson

36

Nightingale
at

Classmates and friends extend sympathy to
Arthur Tutein, whose mother, Mrs. Edith M. Tutein,
died in Winchester, Mass., on December 2.

*
We

Bill

N. J., on January 29, after which I fly to
French Morocco, where I will be for 18 months as
one of the assistants to the supply and fiscal
officer of the large Navy air facility in Port Lyautey." Bill's address is Supply Department (Box 5),
Navy 214, c/o FPO, New York, NY.
Paul Pelletier, after two years in the Transportation Corps as a lieutenant, was discharged
in October and is looking into the possibility of
going to graduate school at the University of Tennessee.
He spent most of his service time in
Greenland, Labrador, and Newfoundland.

Helen

P.

program

onne,

Street,

1880

.

to

a

On December 27 Morris Toll was married to
Miss Elaine Rhoda Koffman of Brookline, Mass., a
graduate of Newton Junior College. Morris is a
graduate of Massachusetts College of Optometry.
Ushering at the wedding were Norm Rapkin '50,
Marv Tracey, Ed Samiljan, and Arnold Brynes '50.
Bob Toppan is working at the Merchants National
Bank of Boston. He is living at 54 Highland

MAINE

H.

pro-

to '.he

young man

Represented over a term of years
by the following Bowdoin
Graduates:

THOMAS

Mechanical

Charlie Neunhoffer says, "I am
second and final year at Harvard
Business School and a candidate for the M.B.A.
degree in June. Frank Pagnamenta '52 is in my
section and is doing a very fine job. I received the
B.S. degree from M.I.T. in 1952 upon completing
the Bowdoin-M.I.T. Plan. Was proud to hear that
Ed McCluskey graduated summa cum laude from
Bowdoin. Ed and I both participated in the M.I.T.
Plan and I am very anxious to see that more good
letter

currently

Years

Ann
Simmons

College.

Phone 234

101

to

Barbara

of Brookline, Mass., a graduate of

Don Moore received
Ron Morlock is to

Ensign

months course

cosmetic
last

Jewell,

Bill

FROM OUR

almost

the

Army

from the
has been

receive liberal arts training under such
as this."

'51

Receives

Cup

the

3rd Infantrv Division.

BO

U

DO IX ALU MX US

Secretary, Lt. William G. Boggs

1952

Pittsburgh

Hebron Adams
the

engineering

Penna.

5,

am now working

"I

writes,

department

of

Aviation

the

in

Gas

Turbine (that is, jet engine) Division of the
Westinghouse Electric Corporation in Lester, Penna.,
I'm enjoying
about ten miles from Philadelphia.
my work very much and find it an excellent way lo
If anyone gets
kill time between Bowdoin parties.
down this way, my telephone number is FArrasut,
6-9670."

Marine

Lieutenant

George

Allen

has

qualified

as a carrier pilot after six successful landings

the light aircraft carrier

USS Monterey

aboard
Gulf
course

in the

George is now taking a
instrument flying at Corry Field,

of

Mexico recently.

of

instruction in

Navy, returned in November
from the Far East and is now stationed at Norfolk,
Va., where the Ericsons are living. Best man at the
wedding was Sherman Carpenter '49, and ushers in
eluded Ed Clary and Warren Ross.
George Farr has received his commission as
a second lieutenant in the Infantry after graduating
in October from Officers Candidate School at Fort
Benning, Ga.
Paul Fleishman writes, "Enjoying the winter season here at Key West, Fla., with the Navy. Wish
you were here."
A note from Bill Gersumky says, "Still employed
as research chemist at American Cyanamid Company's Stamford Research Laboratories doing government work. Have thus far avoided both marriage
and Army, but hold out little hope."
Dick Ham was married December 23 in Portland
to Miss Joleen Glidden. Dave Ham '57 was best man
for his brother, while ushering were Ed Keene, Ed
Elowe, and Ray Biggar. Joleen is a junior at
Wheelock. Dick is teaching French and biology at
Quincy High School in Massachusetts. The Hams
are living at 203 Park Drive, Boston.
Pvt. Jack Handy is with the Army in Korea,
where his address is 326 Command Reconaissance
Company, APO 301, c/o PM, San Francisco, Calif.
The Merle Jordans became the proud parents of
a little
ballplayer, Christopher Alan Jordan, on
July 26 last.
Roger Jutras is a second lieutenant in the Air
Force. He writes, "I am now a Sabre jet pilot and
will be stationed in Niagara Falls, N.Y., permanently
in February."
Russ Kelleran has been in Walter Reed Army
Hospital in Washington, D.C., since December 12,
1952, with a crushed leg.
Lt. John Kennedy was married December 1G .o
Miss Margaret Van Note of Newton Highhnds, Miss.
Ushering were Tom Magoun and A! Mann. Mar
active duty with the

1117 Harvard Road
Thornburg

Pensacola, Fla.

garet

senior

a

is

Allen

'52

Simmons

at

Nursing, and John

is

stationed

School

College

For that
old time
flavor

mburaine

of

Air Force

Scott

at

\jdlouraine
... Qoffee

Base in Illinois.
Ensign Don Kurtz is now electronics, legal, and
recreation officer on the L'SS Wadleigh.
He writes,
"We just got back from a wonderful European
cruise, on which we visited Athens, Rome, Naples,
England, and Algiers."
A note from Andy Lano follows
"Still employed at Walsh-Holyoke here in South Portland.

—

Herb Andrews sends word that he is in Korea
stationed not too far from his
classmate and
fraternity brother, Rick Swann. He says, "I'll be
back by homecoming in 1954 if all goes well."

Hank Baribeau has been elected to the Brunswick Rotary Club.
Claude Bonang, our faithful Class Agent, is
general science, and senior
still teaching biology,
science at Lisbon High School. He also is coaching
freshman basketball this winter.
Pfc. John Bradford is pictured in the August
27, 1953, issue of "Hell on Wheels," publication
of the
2nd Armored Division.
It
seems that
John has invented the PPMII
Personal Personnel
Morale Indices Indication Calculator, Model M-1H.
It is described in these words, "The calculator is
designed to fit the case, and affects the morale
of enlisted men of any length of service, but in the
case of long-timers the calculations become so complex and the conclusions so discouraging that its
use should be restricted to bona fide short-timers."
Interested Bowdoin men in service should contact
the proud inventor.

—

2nd
St.

Lt.

Louis,

Tom Damon, now
Mo.,

with

the

stationed just outside

Engineers,

expects

to

I plan to officiate some
games now that I'm a Board Member
(Art Bishop, Al Tobey '50 and I successfully passed
the exam). Will be with Charlotte, N.C., of the
Class A Sally League this spring. Would welcome
the sight of any Bowdoin men in that area."
Nguyen Ngoc Linh has been elected President of
the General Association of Vietnamese in America,
and his wife has been elected Treasurer.
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see, I have, in a sense,

progress!

and drink with them and
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next
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at
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wife
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the world
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my

a
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commercial thing, of

Dave Dean is in his second year at Johns Hopkins Medical School in Baltimore, where he is living

standing between the East and West.

at

717 North Broadway.

and Birger Eiane announce the birth of a
son on October 31. The Eianes are living at 360
West Church Street, Elmira, N.Y. Daddy is a
trainee with Westinghouse.
Ensign Charlie Ericson was married on December
19 in West Hartford, Conn., to Miss Carol Dagna
Hanson, a graduate of Wellesley and president this
year of the Cotillion Club of Hartford. Charlie, on
Alice

FEBRUARY

1954

mine

I

am

LaTnuraiiie Coffee

Company

'book'

course, this campaign launched for a better underof

.

sitting

however.

book

.

ft

This has
about Korea.
the idea of understanding. Su-

the material for
it

.

huts

like to sit

I

holding forth on

situation or his opinions of

given

...

giving suck to her baby, the husband

opposite

sitting

perficially

in

crawl into their

like to

I

.

'gone native,' spiritually, at

I

Tom may

maneuvers

best

have made a brave attempt at learning to
speak the Korean language, and if I do say so, I
have been complimented by many Koreans on my
least.

And behind

for

well have the

Lt. Erik Lundin is stationed in Wonju, Korea,
where his address is 593rd TTRD, APO 301, c/o
PM, San Francisco, Calif. He writes that he has
made a start on a book about the Far East. "You

stay there until his release from active duty in July.

go South

You might as

basketball

trying to present

But

in

my own

291 Atlantic

Avenue

Boston, Mass.

this

prob-

lems of understanding. And I will let anyone who
reads it determine whether or not I have failed. I
am not at all pessimistic about this problem of
understanding, but from my own experience I have
found that it will be a hard row to hoe indeed.
And I get along with everybody!"

Branches
NEW YORK
PHILADELPHIA
SYRACUSE

CHICAGO
CLEVELAND
DETROIT

Dick McCusker was married in January to Miss
Rosemary Sheehan of Savannah, Ga., a graduate of
St. Vincent's Academy in that city, and of Mary-
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mount College
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Tarrytown, N.Y. Dick is comyear at Bowdoin.
Bob McGrath was married to Miss Nancy Waldo
on November 14 at Fort Dix, N.J. Nancy attended
Regis College. Bob is serving in the Army.
Marine Lieutenant John Morrell, stationed in
Philadelphia, expects to be released from active
duty in July.
Lt. Hugh Pillsbury is stationed with the Marines
at Camp Lejeune, N.C. He is with the 2nd Battalion
pleting his

of the

A

Pvt.

co-educational

college
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school

Postgraduate year

Ten Experienced Teachers

of

program

tion

designed

and

college

to

balanced

Sam Houston,

Fort

at

Army and

has

Texas.

General Hospital School of Nursing. Warren is stationed at Fort Belvoir, Va., with the Army Engi-

of Washington, D.C., a graduGeorgetown Visitation Convent. John Conti
was an usher. The Scovilles are living in Miami,
Fla., where Charlie is an air intelligence officer at
the Marine Corps Air Station.
He writes, "I've
been dividing my time between doing air intelligence work and playing halfback for the Marines."

meet the more exacting
admission

require-

Homelike dining room and dormitories

inclusive fee,

S1075

For illustrated catalogue write

HEADMASTER
L.

GOLDSMITH

(Bowdoin '34)

Key Greenhalgh

ate of

Pete

Sylvan,

who

Advanced

L'niversity,

working at the General
Center at Cornell

is

Electronics

hopes to start graduate school soon.

Warren Wheeler is engaged to Miss
Duryea of Longmeadow, Mass., a graduate

Joanne
of Gar-

Junior College. Warren, after seeing service
as a second lieutenant, has been released
from active duty and has returned to Bowdoin.
land
in

Korea

The wedding

1953

be held

will

in

Secretary, Albert C.

the

K.

Chun-Hoon

333 Cedar Street

New Haven, Conn.
r

Dick Ahrens is in pre -flight training school at
Lackland Air Force Base in Texas, undergoing "intense democratization prior to entering USAF Observer Basic School, where the government will
attempt to teach me navigation for jets. As Mr.
Korgen knows, this is manifestly impossible."
Joe Aldred reports the arrival of a son, Joseph
Addison Aldred III, on January 9 at Petersburg,
Va. Joe is an Army instructor at Fort Lee.
Oliver Brown and Dick Wragg on November 4
completed an eight weeks Transportation Officers
Basic Course at Fort Eustis. Oliver is now with
the Far East Command and Dick with the Transportation Center at Fort Eustis.

Bob

is
engaged to Miss Miriam
Upper Montclair, N.J., a graduate of Wellesley last June. Bob is attending Union
Theological Seminary in New York.

Chamberlin

Aletta Johnsen of

BATH BRUNSWICK
-

The Class Secretary

an<

School

along with

is

attending

classmates

Yale Medical

Jim Dorr and Don

Agostinelli.

BOOTHBAY REGION

Stuart Cooper was married to Doris Jean Cohen
last

June 6 and

is

now with

the

Army

in

Europe.

Bill Curran, Charlie Englund, Alden Horton, and
Pete Lassoe have completed their requirements for

the Bowdoin A.B. degree.
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the

for
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address

officers'

physical

working for
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his

Ph.D.

training

in physics at

His

School.

7203 Rhode Island Avenue, College Park,

is

December Dave Dodd commented

In

"Finishing up basic training in the

—

ironically,

Army

at

Fort

Advice
join the Navy."
Bob and Annabel Dorr announce the birth of a
daughter, Carola Frances, on Thanksgiving Day at
the Eastern Maine General Hospital in Bangor.
Bob is attending the University of Maine.
Bob Gilley has been inducted into the Army.
Jane and Jim Harrocks announce the arrival of
John Mark Harrocks on October 26. Jim is a
graduate student at the Institute of Paper Chemistry in Appleton, Wis.
Bill Hartley has joined the staff of Starkweather
and Shepley, Incorporated, insurance agency in

Ord, Calif.

John Henry
but

ing,

He

Office.

is

now

is

still

writes,
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"My new

The
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Wyom

the Information and Education

in

topics
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duties consist of deliv-

week

ering fifteen lectures a

as

squadrons
concerned with
Harry Dexter White
to various

are

the

all

and Pan American

relations,

and so forth."
Lt. Russ Hird was married on December 26 to
Miss Janet Shirley Hewitt of Nutley, N.J. Dick
Getchell was best man. Janet has a position with
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Company in Newark.

Knox, Ky.
Houghton was married in December to
Miss Patricia Wheelock in Sarasota, Fla. Barker
Houghton '49 was his brother's best man. Pat is a
Russ

is

stationed at Fort

Geoff

graduate of High Mowing School in Wilton, N.H.,
and of Bennington College in Vermont. After a

honeymoon trip
Tampa, Fla.

to

Nassau the Houghtons are living

in

Jim Kimball is employed by W. Bruce TomlinCompany, manufacturer's representatives in

son
the

fall.

Sterling Hall of Medicine

DELIVERY SERVICE

instructor

is

courses.

case, the United States

Electric

CREAM

Charles Davis
Training Division of
Lt.

Marine Lieutenant John Stalford is stationed in
Japan with G Battery, Third Battalion,
12th
Marines, 3rd Marine Division, c/o FPO, San Fran-

Roger Sullivan was married to Miss Marguerite
Barry on December 26 in West Roxbury,
Mass. His brother Dick '40 served as best man.
Roger is in the Army.

and

Force since graduation.
assigned to the Plans
and
the New York Port of
Embarkation in Brooklyn. He has been acting as
tour director for newly assigned Port personnel and

2nd

Providence, R.I.

Cecilia

PASTEURIZED MILK

has been engaged in the development

A note from Ensign Craig Shaw says, "Just got
back from the Mediterranean in October. We visited
Spain, Italy, France, Gibraltar, Malta, Libya, and
Greece, the most impressive being, I think, Greece;
but the most popular by far being the French
Riviera. It was good to get back, however." Craig
is stationed aboard the USS Braine.

cisco, Calif.
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COMPANY
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Phil

of electron tubes for the Air

Md.

January 23 to
Miss Bernice Whiting of Washington, D.C., and
Toledo, Ohio, a graduate of the District of Columbia

Alice

stationed at the Signal

the University of Maryland Graduate

Charlie Scoville was married January 23 to Miss

university
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private in the

a

is

is

career.
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Section,

Command, APO 777, c/o PM, New York, N.Y.
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Farnham Damon

Pvt.

Corps transmitting station in Heidelberg, Germany.
He enjoys Army life but not enough to make it a

as

Don Richter

Warren Ross was married on
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10th Marines.
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for
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individual
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supply business.

His

address

is

Old

Zoar Road, Monroe, Conn.
Roger Levesque reports the arrival of a daughter, Nancy Jean, on November 16.
Don Lints is a second lieutenant with the Field
Artillery. In January he completed the antiaircraft
and guided missiles course at Fort Bliss in Texas.
Ed Lyons reports the recent arrival of a son. Ed
is working with the telephone company in Buffalo,
N.Y. He is on a training program learning traffic
control. When he finishes this program, he expects
to be placed as traffic manager in one of the upstate
New York offices such as Batavia.
2nd Lt. John McDermid writes, "Don Lints, Jim
Wilson, Bob Harriman, and I are all down at Fort
Bliss

in

the

Anti-Aircraft Artillery School.

We

all

Texas may be all right for Texans, but
we prefer New England."
Frank Oswald was married on November 28 in
New York City to Miss Audrey G. Clinton, a gradu
ate of Bradford Junior College. Frank is a second
lieutenant in the Marines and is stationed at Quantico,
Va., where they are living. Best man was
Bob Happ, and Marine Lieutenants Johnes Moore,
Pete Lassoe and Dan Reich were ushers.
El Rines has been inducted into the Army.
Ted Robbins has been commissioned an ensign in
the Navy. He graduated from the Officer Candidate
School at Newport, R.I., on January 29.
Carl Roberts was married on January 8 to Miss
Delia Frances Dennett, daughter of Louis Dennett
'20 of Wilmington, Del. She is a graduate of the
American High School in Buenos Aires, Argentina,
Bradford Junior College, and Katharine Gibbs Secretarial School in New York. Carl is a chemist with
feel

that

B

O
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DO I
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ALU M NUS

DuPont Company

the

Repauno Works

the

at

Tom LaCourse

in

Gibbstown, N.J. The Robertses are living at Oakwood Manor, Woodbury, N.J. Best man at the
wedding was Jim Beattie, while Bill Austin '52
was an usher.
,Voe Robinson is engaged to Miss Carol V. Anderson of Wethersfield, Conn. Joe is in the Air Force
and is stationed at Tinker Air Force Base, Okla-

taking

is

the

radio

mechanic

course at Scott Air Force Base in Illinois. He is
also a member of the "Scottaires," an all-airman
choir organized under the auspices of the wing
chaplain section.

Frank Scalera was married on October 23
Nickerson of
are living in Brunswick.
Jeannette

E.

Melrose,

to Miss

They

Mass.

homa

City, Okla.
Pete and Sue Runton of Milton, Mass., announce

birth

the

of

their

first

child,

Deborah

Faculty

Suzanne

Runton, on December 4.

Tom Sawyer

Professor Albert Abrahamson, Mr. Kenneth Ains-

attending Officer Candidate School

is

Newport, R.I.
Pvt. Brad Smith is undergoing basic training
with the 9th Division at Fort Dix, N.J. He is on
military leave from the Sylvania Electric Products
Company in Seneca Falls, N.Y.
Another letter from 2nd Lt. John Wisner, with
the Medical Company of the 164th Infantry at Camp
Rucker, Ala., says, "Have been here in Alabama
since I left Fort Houston, Texas, in September.
I am mess, motor, and supply officer for the Medical
Company of my regiment, in addition to being Plans
and Training Officer and in charge of scheduling
and conducting a full 48 hour week of instruction
every week. I have many responsibilities and like
the work, though it is definitely a far cry from
the carefree days at Bowdoin."
at

John Allen, Ernest Atkins, Paul Brinkman,

1954

William

Fickett,

Malcolm
Thurston

Godfrey,
Charles

quirements

in

Garland, Charles
Herrick Ridlon, and

Philip

Malloy,

all
completed
February.

Wells Anderson

is

their

degree

re-

engaged to Miss Joanne Bailey

Newcastle, a junior at Colby.
They plan to be
married in the spring.
Bud Atkins has joined the staff of Albany Felt
of

Company

manufacturing plant in Monmouth.
engaged to Miss Margaret E. Nolan
of East Hartford, Conn. They plan to be married
at their

lim Furlong

is

spring.

this

engaged to Miss Joanne Minott
of Brattleboro, Vt., a senior at Westbrook Junior
is

College.

Al Kent is engaged to Miss Lorraine Ruel of
Springvale, a graduate of Westbrook Junior College.

who

Al,

left Bowdoin early in his freshman year, is
attending the U.S. Naval Academy at Annapolis,

Md., following a tour of duty with the Marines.
Shogo Moriyama is now studying in Tokyo, Japan.

Dave Osgood was guest speaker on December 30
a father, son, and
daughter banquet of the
South Church Men's Club in Andover, Mass. His
subject was his trip to the Arctic with Commander
Donald B. MacMillan '98 a few years ago. Dave is
attending the University of Michigan Law School.
He was recently elected to Delta Theta Phi, one of
at

the legal fraternities there.

Xenophon Papaioanou was married to Miss Lola
Kamaros of Thompsonville, Conn., on December
27. She is a graduate of American International

C.

College and

is employed in the accounting department of Package Machinery Company, East Longmeadow, Mass. Xenophon is a senior at American
International and will enter Tufts Medical School
in September.
They are living at 94 Margerie

Street,

Mass.
engaged to Miss Dorna Lou Adams
of Topsham. Pete is a sergeant in the Air Force and
is stationed at Camp Edwards, Mass. Dorna is
a
graduate of Brunswick High School and is attending
Mount Ida Junior College.
Larry Spector has returned home after completing
his course at the Royal Academy of Dramatic Art
in London, England.
Paul Wade, in the Army as a private, is overSpringfield,

Peter Riley

seas.

is

His address

354, c/o

1955

PM, San

is

AG

Company, 8098 AU,

APO

Francisco, Calif.

Jim Anwyll

Hano

of

is
engaged to Miss Barbara
Holyoke, Mass., a freshman at

Bradford Junior College.

Jim

is

a

junior at Bow-

doin.

Pvt.

Pete

Hetherington has been, to
"undergoing basic
training at Fort Dix, N.J."

newspaper

on the Tallman Foundation during this

of Religion

semester.

He

is

teaching a course in Contemporary

"an

examination of the Christian
shaping the American pattern." He had been serving as Executive Director
of the Central Department
of Broadcasting and
Films of the National Council of Churches and is
President of the American Board of Commissioners
for Foreign Missions.
Professor Herbert Brown was guest speaker on
December 8 at the meeting of the Personnel Managers Club of the Greater Boston Chamber of
Commerce. His subject was "Who Is This American?" On February 20 he spoke on the subject of
adequate preparation in writing and reading for
secondary school students at the annual meeting of
the School and College Conference at Barnard College. On February 10 Dr. Brown read a paper,
"Europe: Once Over Lightly," to the College Club
of Portland.
The Portland Press Herald for DeChristianity,

Church

as

a

factor in

cember 23, 1953, featured as its leading editorial
talk by Professor Brown, "Lo, the Poor

NEW HAMPTON
A New Hampshire School
for

Boys

133rd year, 150 boys from
seventeen states, and foreign
Experienced faccountries.
ulty.

Small classes.

Well

regulated

school
I

Modern

life.

10 miles

boarding
buildings,

from Boston.

Excellent college-preparatory

record to Bowdoin and other
colleges.

Address the Headmaster:

Frederick

Box 225

W.

Smith, A.M.

New Hampton,

N. H.

a chapel

Teacher!"

Don Hayward

now

and Professor Emeritus Warren Catlin at
tended the meetings of the American Economic Association and related organizations which were held
in Washington during the Christmas vacation period.
Professor Philip Beam lectured on January 31 at
Hebron Academy on "The Architecture of Frank
Lloyd Wright."
Dr. Ronald Bridges '30 is Visiting Professor
worth,

clipping,

FEBRUARY

19 54

quote

a

infantry

Dan Christie last December attended the annual
meetings of the American Mathematical Society and
the Mathematical Association of America in Baltimore, Md.
Professor Christie is spending this
academic year at Princeton University under a Ford
Foundation grant.

He

return to Bowdoin in the

will

fall.

Ed Coombs has been

New England

elected

President

of

the

Basketball Coaches Association.

Professor Athern Daggett attended

meeting
of the Executive Council of the New England Political Science Association at Amherst College on January 30.
Professor Alton Gustafson attended the annual
meeting of the American Association for the Advancement of Science in Boston in December.
Dr. Charles Huntington attended the meetings
of

the American Association

for

the

CHARLES

CUSHMAN
COMPANY
AUBURN, MAINE

the Advancement

Boston in December.
Professors Myron Jeppesen and Noel Little of the
Physics Department attended the meetings of the
American Physical Society in New York January 27
of Science in

to 30.

Professor Fritz Koelln's daughter Johanna

is one
two Wellesley College freshmen to be awarded
a Frances R. Johnson scholarship, sponsored by the
Western Maine Wellesley Club and other subscribers in memory of the late Mrs. Henry Johnson,
mother of Mrs. Stanley P. Chase. Mrs. Johnson
was president of Wellesley's first graduating class.
Johanna's sister Elisabeth also received this schol-

Manufacturers of

of the

arship while

at

Wellesley.

Richard Liversage, Teaching Fellow in Biology, is
engaged to Miss June Patricia Krebs of Freeport,
N.Y., a graduate of Sweet Briar College and the
Katharine Gibbs School in New York City. She is
with the biology department at Amherst.
Danny MacFayden was elected President of the
New England Baseball Coaches Association at its
meeting in Boston on November 29.
Bursar Glenn Mclntire attended the annual meeting of the Eastern Association of College and University Officers in Washington, D.C., November 29
to December 1. He was elected a member of the
Executive Committee for the coming year.

w,omen s

an d

Jylisses

SHOES
Founded

in 1851

39

S

John McKenna,

the

assistant

librarian,

is

en-

gaged to Miss M. Constance Duclos of Westbrook,
office manager for the Portland advertising firm of
Simonds, Payson Company.
Track Coach Jack Magee attended the American
Olympic Committee meeting and the Amateur Ath-

Union convention in Washington, D.C., in
November, as the official delegate from the College.
Professor Thomas Means attended the Rhodes
Jubilee Centenary at Oxford last June and July.
Athletic Director Mai Morrell attended the Naletic

WEST END

tional

REALTY
COMPANY

He

January.

meetings

Association

Athletic

Collegiate

Cincinnati in

is

Department

Biology

tended a two-day conference in December
haven Laboratories, Upton, Long Island,

at

BrookN.Y., on
the contribution of the Laboratories to colleges and
universities in the East. He visited the atomic
plant there. He also attended the annual meetings
at

Advancement
of the
From
of Science at Boston December 27 to 30.
January 28 to 30 he represented Bowdoin at the
American Association

Conference

Northfield

been

has

as

adviser

faculty

for

the

teaching

the

course

in

aine

j-^orlland,

L.

Berry

Treasurer

'01,

American Educational Theatre Association and
National Fencing Coaches Association in
New York after Christmas between and around
work at the College architects' office on the plans
for the Pickard Theatre and research in his field
at the Belasco and Phoenix Theatres. Colleagues at
the AETA meetings were even more interested in
Bowdoin's production of try-out plays than in her
the

the

proposed theatre.
Professor William Root attended the meeting of

American Association

the

Henry Jones has retired and gone to
Exeter, R.I., to live at his new home.

1896

Dr.

Stewart was a member of a
which discussed "Medical-Legal Advancement Since the Turn of the Century" at the
February meeting of the Maine Medico Legal Society.

1904

Delbert

Dr.

Pritham
wrong pew in

Fred

1905

for

the

Advancement

of

Science in Boston during the Christmas vacation.

Frank Sabasteanski attended the College Physical
Education Association meeting in Chicago this win-

Place of Business

Now

From January 25
Hebron Academy.

at

Stores

And

is

Curator

of

watercolor

technique

Professor Albert Thayer has been named to the
on Speech Education of the Speech

He participated
panel which discussed "The Course in Argumen-

Association of the Eastern States.

at
the annual meeting of the American
Speech Association in New York City on December

tation"

Adam Walsh attended the American Football
Coaches Association meeting in Cincinnati January
4 to 9. He also spoke at the Cleveland Bowdoin
Club meeting and the University School in CleveLt.

of

Will Winfrey has been

Col.

Military

Science

named Professor

and Tactics, replacing Colonel

Kennett.

Store

in

Society.

Honorary
The Brunswick Record

1915

November 19

for

featured a long story about the Reverend

Chauncey Goodrich, who observed his 89th birth
day on November 17. Dr. Goodrich graduated from
Yale

He and

1886.

in

tinue

live

to

hundreds of

George Roy

1925

his

daughter Eleanor con

Boody Street and
Bowdoin men.
on

Elliott

is

known

are

again

to

spending the

winter in the South. He uses the libraries
of the University of North Carolina and Duke Uni-

study

versity

for

English

literature

Shakespeare.

May

In

Bunganuc Road

and
of

in

research

in

the

Renaissance,

the

of

field

especially

the Elliotts will return to the

Brunswick.

Last June Henry Dewing received an hon-

1928

orary doctor of laws degree from the University

California

of

upon

reunion of his class.

fiftieth

he was

Professor of Greek

occasion

the

From 1923
at

of

the

until

1928

Bowdoin and

later

served as President of Athens College in Greece.

1943

The Paul Nixons are vacationing this winter
in the West Indies and the Caribbean area.

1947

President Arthur

Hauck

of

the University

Maine was the speaker on December 9
at the annual Maine luncheon of the Newcomen
Society in Portland. The luncheon was in honor of
the University. Dr. Hauck warned that steady inof

crease of

the cost

of

may mean
who win scholarhave high incomes. He

attending college

ships

or

whose

families

stated that colleges and universities must get
financial

more

support.

Mrs. Marie Peary Stafford was the speaker
at the annual meeting November 21 of the
Society of Mayflower Descendants in the State of
Maine. In January she was the recipient of the
Henry Grier Bryant gold medal of the Geographical
Society of Philadelphia for her writings and explora-

1949

land.

IBcuHaj-IButUt

me

was '05 not

limitation of education to the few

30.

Install

put

I

Dr. Charles Kinghorn was a member of a
round table group which discussed "Medical
Legal Advancement Since the Turn of the Century"
at the February meeting of the Maine Medico-Legal

at

Committee
in a

England's Progressive

who

Mr. Schmalz,

College Art Collections, also gave a lecture

and demonstration
Hebron.

New

February 14 there was an

exhibition of watercolor paintings by Carl Schmalz
of the

Keep In Step With

to

—

1915

ter.

Modernize Your

"You

writes,
last issue

'06."

the

Professor George Quinby attended conferences of
of

Harold

in

—

municipal

absence of Professor Lawrence
L. Pelletier '36, has returned to his former position
He had been
as city consultant in Louisville, Ky.
Portland city manager.
Berkley Peabody '50 has been promoted from
Teaching Fellow to Instructor in Classics.

government

Tate, the King's mast agent, who built
Stroudwater's Tate House in 1755. Dr. Hunt likes
the inscription on the desk
"Bear thee up
bravely, Strong heart and true."

George

for the

Bowdoin Christian Association.
Adjunct Professor of Government Roy H. Owsley,

who

Dr. Allston

panel

the

of

Hunt believes that he owns a
mahogany writing table once owned by

1889

in

on the College Com-

mittee of the N.C.A.A.

James Moulton

Medical School

and Restaurant Fixtures

tions.

Former Faculty

1951

Professor

Emeritus

Orren

Hormell's

son,

Dr. Robert Hormell of Melrose, Mass., was

Goodykuntz, who taught history at
Bowdoin in 1918-19, will retire in June from the
faculty at the University of Colorado, where he has
taught since 1921.
Colin

Manufactured By

F.

O.

BAILEY

CO., INC.

(Cabinet Mill Div.)

PORTLAND, MAINE
(Neal W. Allen

40

'07,

President)

B.

Newton

Stallknecht,

Chairman

of the

Department

Philosophy at Indiana University, has been appointed Director of the School of Letters there.
This is in addition to his previous position.

of

Mrs. Eva B. Wass, widow of Professor Edward
Wass, died in South Orange, N.J., on January
21. Professor Wass taught music at Bowdoin from
1912 until his death in 1935.
H.

one of the principal speakers at the 29th annual
meeting of the Massachusetts State Coaches Association on December 12. He discussed "Conditioning and the Care of Athletes."

On

January 5 Senator Margaret Chase
Smith of Maine received the National
Achievement Award sponsored by the Chi Omega
Sorority. This award was established in 1930 to
recognize eminence of women in public affairs,

1952

business, and education. President
art,
science,
Eisenhower presented the medal to Senator Smith
at White House ceremonies.
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1774 the town house at the foot of

Creele's Lane to

make way

for

Middle Street was moved

R

I

CM

was raised
was 48 by
so framed
floor was

Prior to the

place for holding court

In

1

T

1945

T M
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C

House

Jirst Qourt
war of the Revolution there was no court house or regular
in Portland.
Sometimes court was held in the old
town house at the foot of Middle Street. The second story of the old
meeting house on India Street "was fitted up at the expense of the town
as a court room," and served as such from 1746 to 1774.
Occasionally
court was held in the Widow Alice Creele's tavern, or in Freeman's Tavern.

P

on the site of the present City Hall on October

3,

1785.

34 feet, with 20 foot stud posts, two stories high with

a

It

"roof

some future time." The first
which were kept the gallows and stocks and
pillory, ready to be erected for use when needed.
The second floor contained the court room and offices. The cupola, a Jed in 1788, was surthat a belfry could be added at

an open hall

mounted by
to

a

gilded

in

and hand-carved weathercock.

Near the front of

the Court House stood the whipping post with cross bars for securing the

"a large and handsome new Court House."
It was uncompleted

arms of the

culprit.

This building was to be 54 by SO feet, with a belfry.

when

the town was destroyed

in

the

bombardment

of 1775.
In

The frame

for

the first building

to be

used as

a

regular Court

House

to

1816

this

make way

building was

for a

new

moved

to the

upper part of Exchange Street

brick Court House.
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THE SMALL SCHOOL - RESULTS
Hatch Prep has long been recognized by educators
field.

The

majority of applicants are sponsored by educational consultants and

who

by the heads of larger schools

under the

as a leader in the small-school

are the

first to

recognize that

many

boys thrive

Furthermore, educators recognize that close

small-class system.

in-

needed for those boys who wish to save time while holding fast to
sound standards and for those boys who are ambitious to transform mediocre
struction

is

scholastic results into attainment of college entrance cpiality.

Small

and

enrollment limits enable the individual student, the able
student and the student with problems to solve, to overcome the inertia of mass
education — each student sets his own pace and his progress is geared to his perclasses

strict

sonal abilities and ambition.

ment

of innate capacities

This

and

flexible

approach leads

to

more rapid develop-

to greater ultimate attainment.

HATCH PREPARATORY SCHOOL
COLLEGE PREP FOR BOYS

Lloyd Harvev Hatch

'21,

Headmaster

•

ESTABLISHED

1926

Newport, Rhode Island
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Volume
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COUNCIL

An Experiment
Bowdoin campus life in recent years has not contributed to the undergraduate's awareness of his
membership in a class. Gone, and doubtless happily gone, are the mass hazing incidents formerly features
of the early weeks of freshman year; they have been supplanted almost entirely by the hazing programs
conducted by the sophomore delegations of the several fraternities.
Once there was a Freshman-Sophomore baseball series, and the annua! football game was a fall
Nor is the annual Indoor Interclass
These events are not now a part of undergraduate life.
Its place has been taken
Track Meet, which, for generations, highlighted the winter athletic program.
by an Interfraterniy Track Meet.
feature.

Number
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Editor;
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'03,

Cement

'12, Editor;

it

or not, time

was when there was competition between class debating teams. Sophomores,
After Ivy Day one could readily identify Seniors because

Juniors, and Seniors held yearly formal dances.

they wore their caps and gowns.

The present-day undergraduate

Robert M. Cross

Leith, Books;

'45, Assist-

Weeks, Jeanant to the Editor; Dorothy
nette H. Ginn, Editorial Assistants; Glenn
E.

R. Mclntire

Business Manager.

'25,

Charles L. Hildreth '25, President; Gilbert

J.

Elliott

'25, Vice-President;

jr.

Marsh

'12,

Seward

Glenn R. Mc-

Secretary:

Charles
'30,

Large

W. Norton

1954: Bela

Chalmers

at

'30, Philip

G.

'18,

W.

Herbert

Good

'36;

1955:

Hildreth '25, James M. Parker

L.

William

P.

Sawyer

'36;

1956: Edward

Humphrey '17, Gilbert M. Elliott jr. '25,
W. Howard Niblock '35; 1957: Daniel F.
Mahoney '19, Paul Sibley '25, Carl N. de
Suze

'38.

Eacuity Member:
George S. Willard '30, Alumni Fund
Chairman; Seward J. Marsh '12, Alumni
Secretary.
Other Council Members are
George H. Quinby

'23,

representatives

the

Alumni
The

of

Bowdoin

life

as

a

member

of

one or more groups which

of his first year at the College, he

is

Masque and Gown.

members

of his fraternity,

After the few hectic early weeks

seldom conscious of or concerned with his membership

in

a Bowdoin

class.

During those years the contacts
Four years of our lifetimes as Bowdoin men are spent on campus.
and associations of smaller, more intimate groups may well appear sufficient, but, when a Bowdoin man is
if not before
he becomes rather keenly aware of the fact that
an alumnus of five years standing
the members of those smaller campus groups are not readily found.
He knows no one at his fraternity
house; former football players, singers and actors are seldom drawn together because of undergraduate
associations; the young alumnus begins to look for men who were in college with him and, more particularly,
of
his
for members
class.
From the Fifth Reunion on, class consciousness and a sense of

—

class unity grow.

Revealing commendable foresight, a group of the Class of 1954 recently decided that their members
would do well to start now knowing each other and knitting the class together to make more certain
that, over the years, 1954 would enjoy its reunions and would function as an effective unit in all
alumni endeavors. The class officers made it known that the Class of 1954 wanted to learn something
of what it means to be an alumnus of Bowdoin.

lntire '25, Treasurer.

Members

his

of a varsity athletic team, of the Glee Club or of the

—

THE ALUMNI COUNCIL
M.

lives

His contacts and college friendships are likely to be with

cut across class lines.

recognized

President Charles L. Hildreth '25 of the Alumni Council welcomed the news and took prompt action.
The Seniors were invited to attend a dinner at the Union under Council sponsorship on April 29. About
130 of them accepted. Following a splendid roast tenderloin dinner there was a fifty-minute program
representative alumni.

President Coles told of his observations of alumni support at
Kendrick Burns '14, a former Alumni Fund chairman and Council President,
spoke of the satisfaction to be had in working for the College.
Chester G. Abbott '13, Vice-President of
the Board of Overseers, described the corporate organization of Bowdoin.
Gerald N. McCarty '50
outlined his Bowdoin endeavors as Alumni Fund Agent of his class.
Allen F. Hetherington jr., President
of the Class of 1954, stated his belief that the individual accomplishments and capacities for worthwhile
endeavor made an impressive total which would be brought to Bowdoin's support.
Alumni Secretary
Seward J. Marsh '12 sketched the activities and aims of the Alumni Office.
Council President Hildreth
thanked the Seniors for coming and welcomed them to the ranks of Bowdoin alumni.
talks by

of brief

Bowdoin and elsewhere.

The Alumni Council has frequently expressed the hope that there might be introduced into underlife activities which will promote the sense of class unity.
The recent dinner meeting with the
senior class was an experiment.
The Council believes that the experiment was decidedly worth the effort.
With anticipated encouragement from future seniors, the Council is inclined to try it again.
graduate

local

Books

Clubs.

of the Alumni Council are exthe officers of the Bowdoin College
Alumni Association. The Council members
at large, the Treasurer, the Chairman of the
Directors of the Alumni Fund, the Faculty
member, and the Alumni Secretary serve as
the Executive Committee of the Association.
officers

officio

The editors are convinced that ALUMNUS readers enjoy the well written reviews of publications by
Bowdoin men and of Bowdoin significance.
Their aim is to steer clear of long articles and to print
reviews which will be read. In this issue we depart somewhat from editorial policy. The review of
"Drinking in College," written by Francis King '40, is undeniably long.
But, because of the vital
importance of the work being done by the Yale Center of Alcohol Studies and the universal interest in
that work, we do not hesitate to urge our readers to turn to the Books section and to Mr. King's able
comment. Bowdoin men should be especially interested because of the work being done in this field by
the Episcopal Church committee, members of which include Kenneth C. M. Sills '01, Gilmore W. Soule '30,
and David A. Works

'42.

DIRECTORS OF THE ALUMNI FUND
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George

Eaton
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"14,
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Chairman,

Dunn
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'16;

Louis Bern-

V ice-Chairman.

John O. Parker
'35; 1956: A. Shirley Gray '18, S. Foster
Yancey '30, Carleton S. Connor '36.

ALUMNUS

The May issue of the
features, appropriately enough, Commander Donald B. MacMillan
'98 in a favorite position in the rigging of the "Bowdoin". The thousands of men, women, and children,
in

this

will

country fortunate enough to have seen his pictures and to have heard him speak about the Arctic

recognize this scene immediately.
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Steve Merrill '35; Sherman Shumway '17, courtesy The Merrill Trust Company.

Moore

'53,

S

The MacMillan
April

1954,

6,

Saga

Bowdoin College

The time is the year 1129. The place
is somewhere on the coast of Greenland.
The Saga begins:
There was a man named Sigurd, and

Baxter MacMillan.
The sagamen were
always wise enough to let the story speak

he was a Greenlander, the son of Neal.
He went often at Harvest-time to hunt.
He was a great sailor. They were fifteen

man, and about

men

They came to the glacier
White-Sark, and had come on cookingplaces of men, and certain remains of
game. Then spoke Sigurd "Are you rather
together.

:

moved
there

to turn back or

not

is

much

Now

go further?

summer left, yet our
The mariners dewere more moved to turn
of

catch has been small."

they

clared

back, and said

it

was

a

big risk to go

over the big fiords under the glaciers.
said "That

there

is

get to

He

is

true,

but

my mind

it."

if

we

to

go

can
They bade him have his way.

the biggest catch yet

said he

tells

He
me

was rather minded

for-

for

itself.

We

all

know something about

decade.

Then came

polar sea.

As they were seeking up the fiord,
Sigurd spoke, "Do I not see a ship?" They

Eskimo words,

held toward
over.

set

in

it,

a

and saw that the ship

river-mouth and covered

They went ashore and saw

a hall

the exploration of

Hud-

Bay and following that the long
series of MacMillan expeditions to Baffin
Land, to North Greenland, to all the
lands that border the icy waterway to the
son

ward, and so they did.

was

this

long career as explorer, scientist, and teacher. The long
list of his achievements as explorer must
start with a mention of his work as an
assistant to the great Peary in the latter 's
last and successful campaign to reach the
North Pole during the years 1908-1909Ethnological studies in Labrador, The
Crocker Land Expedition, work in naval
aviation during World War I: these are
the main activities of the following
his

The

collecting of over 3,000

the bringing back of over

40,000 northern plants, the founding of
the MacMillan School in Labrador, are

among

the incidental achievements.

and Beyond are well-thumbed volumes
wherever found.
In the Forties came work as Expert
Geographer in the War Department, as a
member of the Research and Development Branch of the Military Planning
Division in the Office of the Quartermaster General, and as a member of the
U.S. Secret Defense Board. As Senior
Officer on an 8,000 mile flight over Labrador, Baffin Land, and Greenland, he
brought back over 10,000 photographs of
significance in defense work.
After the war there were further voyages of arctic exploration and research,
and on the side, never-ending work of
all kinds. He was and is one of the Directors of Bowdoin's Kent Island Scientific Station as well as a Director of the
Grenfell Mission. His lectures are in
great demand, and he continues to give
them.
The many achievements explain the

many

the naval

honors:

of

title

Com-

mander, the special Congressional Medal, the honorary degrees,
the memberships in distinguished societies.

does not tell the story. Our
Sagaman would scorn this dry
chronicle. He would ask us for more of
what strikes closer to the heart of the
man. We can only try.

Yet

this

ancient

and a tent close by. There was a stem of
wood near them and a poll-axe stuck in
it with a man's body beside. They broke
open the hall and it was full of dead men.
The ship was badly broken below and
Sigurd said he thought it would be of no

of

These were also his years as Professor
Anthropology at Bowdoin, and in
1932-1933 he returned as Visiting Professor of Anthropology on the Tallman
Foundation.
It was also during these
years that he became well known as an
author and lecturer. From coast to coast

born in Provincetown in 1874.
over
It
70 years ago that his sea
captain father sailed off, ship and ship's
captain to be lost at sea. The mother
died shortly thereafter, and we are told

use again. They took out the bolting and
burned the ship. They took the after-boat
and they took the figurehead.

thousands acquired the habit of attending
to his illustrated lectures, in audiences that
saw the boys of 6 and 7 seated next to the
equally spell-bound boys of 75 and 80. Of
his books, Four Years in the White North,
Ho iv Peary Reached the Pole, and Etah

there

.

.

.

would take an ancient Sagaman to
deal properly with the story of Donald
It

He was
is now

was a lonely boy who came to
with his sister in Freeport, Maine,

that

it

live

to

prepare

for

Bowdoin College
At college he

the local high school.

at

was active

in

sports,

and

the varsity football team.

same time

member

a

He was

of

at the

becoming

a serious student,

a

teacher immediately after graduation, and
later

doing graduate work

He was

Harvard.

at

Principal at the Levi Hall School

North Gorham, then head of the clasdepartment at Swarthmore Prepara-

at

sics

School

tory

in

then

Pennsylvania,

in-

structor in mathematics and physical edu-

cation at Worcester
chusetts.

It

Academy

was from

that Peary called

him

this

in

last

Massa-

position

to join his team.

The Sagaman would wish you

to see

Peary expedition,
to see the leave-taking, with the fiveyear-old Peary boy calling out: "Come
back soon, Daddy." This boy, Robert E.
Peary Jr. of the Class of 1925, is now
in Brunswick, back from his work as an
engineer helping to build the new airbase in North Greenland. At the leavetaking we would also see that boy's moththe start of that last

er

and

sister,

the latter born

on an

ear-

Korgen has explained to us that
Arnbeorn's ship from which he
quoted is one of the sagas in a 1400-page illuminated manuscript that was found on a
Professor

the

saga

of

small island off the coast of Iceland, and that
an English translation may be found in Origines

Miriam and Donald MacMillan

at the

wheel of the Bowdoin

Islandicae, Vol.

II.

pp.
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NU

lier

expedition, at Latitude 77° 44' North,

now

and

a gracious lady of

many

father's

Alma

dis-

from her

tinctions that include a degree

Mater.

It is worth noting that the two Bowdoin explorers both attracted women of
mettle. You are all familiar with the
fact that Mrs. MacMillan, here to share
with her husband the affectionate acclaim of his college, also went with him
to the high latitudes, writing informatively of her experiences in her book:

Green Seas and White Ice.
The Sagaman would give you at least
a glimpse of that 1908-1909 expedition.
The day is Sunday, March 14, 1909. MacMillan, toes and heels frozen, is at Latitude 84° 29'. Peary speaks: "MacMillan,
go back in the morning to where you can
have those feet attended to." A day of
sorrow for MacMillan, but he had al-

ready played his part in Peary's carefully

planned drive, and 25 days later Peary
stood at the Pole. A day of sorrow for
MacMillan, but up to that year only
two explorers other than Peary himself had been farther north. Not bad for
a young man on his first arctic trip, about

more than four decades of exploration! Like Peary, MacMillan was to
show that he could make the most of
to

by Commander MacMillan with eight exposures at twenty-minute intervals of
North Greenland, 78° 20' North Latitude.
The land and water were photographed eight times on the same plate, from 11 P.M., July 25 to 1:20 A.M., July 26.

This photograph was taken
the midnight sun

at

Etah,

tinue to teach us. Ladies and Gentlemen,

Maine spoke

we

E. Peary, of the Class of 1877,

give you, once again, Donald Baxter

MacMillan.

start

small defeats such as the freezing of a
heel, not

giving in to them, but building

around them the knowledge that was to

him to his later
The Sagaman would

carry

successes.
tell

ern exploration is a saga of ships as
well as of men. Arnbeorn's ship, which
Sigurd found in 1129, is but one of
countless many. If we consider only some
of those involved in the exploits of the

100

mere
names has the power

of their

cital
stir

we

years,

us greatly.

find that the

The Advance,

the Polaris, the Fram,

nette,

—

to

the Jeanthe

readers of the saga judge.

Melville Bay, at Latitude 75° on the
west side of Greenland, is a graveyard of
ships,

many

of

went

them sturdy whaling

ves-

bottom long before
the time of the Advance and the Polaris.
From 1819 to 1852, 210 ships went down
sels that

to the

MacMillan's Boivdoin has not only
crossed this bay a great many times, but
has in all sailed over 250,000 miles of
dangerous waters. She is still, like her
master, undestroyed and seemingly indestructible. She is part of a still living
tradition that has over the years strengthened the tie which associates this liberal arts college with this liberal arts man.
here.

The

pictures he will

now show you

are

a part of the record.

teacher, he

signal

is

Explorer, scientist,
not here just to receive a

Bowdoin honor. He

MA Y

1954

is

Russwurm, the Arctic this was the general
tone of April 6, 1954, U.S.A. Brunswick
was,

of

Peary,

—

course,

full

of

Convocation on that day.

the

MacMillan

A

great burst

here to con-

Bowdoin

tion of the coveted

1953
saga

Prize for

Commander MacMillan.

to

His

retold above by Professor Korgen,

is

who made

the formal presentation.

was made

award

actual

James

S.

lectured

Coles.

by

The

President

Then Commander "Mac"

in his characteristic

fashion on

his Arctic explorations.

re-

Gjoa,
Roosevelt where in this glorious
company does one place the good ship
Boivdoin, designed by MacMillan? Let the
the

MacMillan,

of applause greeted the official presenta-

you of the
ship Boivdoin, and of MacMillan's planning of the ship. For the saga of north-

last

Bowdoin,

Those

Thomas

who were

tuned

to

Lowell

him devote half
of his broadcast to Bowdoin and MacMillan. Mr. Thomas said, in part, "Commander 'Mac' has sailed more than two
that night heard

hundred and

fifty thousand miles in Arcsuppose he knows the Polar
Seas better than any living man, having
taken part in and led thirty expeditions
to the Far North. That is, his voyage this
year will be the thirtieth. For once again
he is planning to take a party of scientists to Greenland, and on up to the Kane
Basin to within eleven degrees of the
tic waters. I

North

Pole."

"Sure wish I could go along. The trip
will include a section that MacMillan
says has never really been explored, although old Doc Cook covered part of it
by sledge, behind his dog team.
"So, tonight, April sixth, Anniversarv
of the discovery of the North Pole, here's
a

special salute

MacMillan, a
was one."

On

real

to

Commander Donald

champion

if

there ever

April 6 in the United States SenHonorable Frederick G. Payne of

ate the

Admiral Robert
who on
1909, reached the North Pole. He
a tribute to

April 6,
concluded, "On this anniversary, there may
well be a lesson for us all in the fact that
the high courage and adventure of exploration of a remote area of a brief 45
years ago has so soon become a commonplace occurrence for our aviators guarding our northern frontiers. This is of

major

interest in terms of global strategy,
of the geopolitics of survival."

Also in Washington, D.C., on April 6,
Matthew A. Henson, 87-year old
Negro who 45 years earlier, on that never
to be forgotten day, had stood at the
North Pole with Admiral Peary and four
Eskimos, was chatting with President
Dwight D. Eisenhower. Matt Henson
had accompanied a delegation of Negro
newspaper publishers to the White
House to honor the President with the
1954,

B. Russwurm Award for outstanding contribution to Negro improvement
during the past year. John Russwurm

John

graduated from Bowdoin with the Class
of 1826, one of the first two Negros to
acquire a college degree in this country.
Amherst had held their commencement
a week before Bowdoin.
In
1836 Russwurm was appointed Governor
of the Cape Palmas District of Liberia,
succeeding, strangely enough, a white
man named James Hall, a medical grad-

exercises

uate of

Bowdoin

in the Class of 1822!

G

Senator Frederick
of Senator Margaret

Payne, on behalf
Chase Smith and
himself, in the Senate, and Congressman
Robert Hale '10 in the House, have introduced legislation providing for the
advancement of Commander MacMillan
on the Naval Reserve retired list to the
grade of Rear Admiral.

V

The
A them

Professor

Self Study

Daggett

P.

'25,

Committee. Discusses
Any

vital

human

institution

is

con-

engaged in the task of assessing
objectives, and in asking itself whethwhat it is doing is contributing to

stantly
its

er

reaching those objectives.
Experience
points to ways in which the methods can
be improved; changed conditions bring

changed techniques: and new values may
bring a reassessment

the

of

objectives

main

Its

outlines of the

Chairman of the Self-Study
Aims and Objectives

Bowdoin program

have remained the same through the last
thirty years. This is true of the admission
requirements. It is also true of the graduation requirements, of the composition of
the freshman year, of the so-called tripartite choice, of the language requirement, and of the regulations governing
the major or comprehensive examination.

make up

themselves.

Almost

That is true whether the institution
you are interested in is a town govern-

have been frequently debated
within our own college family. There
have been advocates of an admission

ment, say that of Brunswick; an industrial
corporation, say the Bath Iron Works: or
a big league baseball club, say the once-

—

Boston Braves
to select only random
examples that I have myself watched with
interest. The same is true of colleges, and
of Bowdoin.
To speak only of the Bowdoin that I
have myself known
I entered just as
the faculty, after one such self-appraisal,
had introduced the major system. Somewhat later, in 1926. there were committees of the faculty, students, and alumni
studying the needs of the College and
they made reports that did much to shape

—

the College of the next decade. Professor

Abrahamson was

a

member

leading

the student committee at that time.

of
In

1937 with the sesquicentennial period
coming up, another series of committees
Professor Cof-

was chairman of the faculty committee
and Professor Herbert Brown served as
its secretary.
Interestingly, the 1926 refin

ports stressed the expansion of the

in-

structional staff; that of 1937, the expan-

Each

sion of the instructional plant.

re-

port was followed by striking development along the lines indicated. In 1945
an extended report on the post-war Bowdoin was written after long and searching
discussion by a very large faculty committee.

Thus the project in which the SelfStudy Committee is engaged is nothing
new. The backing given by the Foundation for the Advancement of Education
makes it possible to do the task somewhat
more elaborately, giving more time, enand resources to the task than has
heretofore been possible.
It has seemed to the committee in considering the development and position of
erg}-,

as

a college of liberal arts

the twentieth century that
characteristic has

been

its

that would give up the subject
matter prerequisites; of a first year containing more free electives; of the aban-

policy

donment
ternative.

Bowdoin

of the classics-mathematics

al-

After
discussion,
however.
has rejected any substantial

change.

Those who have supported
have urged that

more than mere
it

this policy

constitutes

it

something

resistance to change; that

its

in

distinctive

maintenance of

the conservative tradition.

We

propose,
therefore, to make an evaluation of the
conservative tradition in education as it
has been maintained at Bowdoin College.
In part, no doubt, this could be defined
simply as resistance to change. Despite
fairly frequent alterations in details, the

mittee has already made valuable contributions in the thoughtful reports it has
made to the faculty curriculum committee. Those this year have dealt with the
place of Spanish and of ancient history
in the offerings of the College.

We

represents a belief that there are cer-

fundamentals essential to the values
a liberal education seeks to attain; that it
is to achieve these values that we have
kept conservative entrance requirements,
the familiar pattern of the freshman year,
and the graduation requirements.
tain

Back of the maintenance of

this policy

defenders have also seen a philosophy
of education. It is that the foundation of
a liberal education must come first; that
the faculty is the best judge of what constitutes this foundation. Hence the somewhat narrow choices permitted in the first
two years. Once the foundation is laid,
the student is in a position to develop his
its

re-appraised our position.

Bowdoin

the particulars that

all

this pattern

Kirkland. This committee is associated
with a larger advisory body of the faculty, and that larger advisory body has
associated with it consultants drawn from
the alumni and the student body. The
present chairman of the undergraduate
Curriculum Committee, Edward Spicer.
and that committee's immediate past
chairman. David Starkweather, have been
asked to serve, and the president of the
Student Council has been asked to serve
himself or to arrange for a third member.
Important sources of opinion, evaluation, and suggestion will be those who are
or have been Bowdoin students. That
has been so in the past. It is bound to be
so again. The Student Curriculum Com-

Hence the greater freedom of
two years with its most important

interests.

the last

—

freedom
the choice of a major subject and the freedom to pursue it.

We

now

should

done what we

set

Have we

out to do?

best course for the future?

found in continuing in

same
to be

found

in

things:
First,

What
are

Second.

are

we

we doing

What

what we

is

doing, and

how

well

it?

our objective and does

are doing advance that ob-

jective?

Third. In the light of the study, have we
any suggestions to make as to the
validity of the objective or as to the
usefulness of the ways by which
are seeking to reach

Our own

situation

we

it?

must be considered

against the backdrop of a national situa-

which

going to create questions
for all colleges. Undoubtedly the current
century has witnessed profound changes
in the public attitude toward college attion

tendance.

is

The proportion

of the popula-

tion that considers attendance at a college
as a part of its preparation for life has

actually

increased greatly. The motive is sometimes social, sometimes economic, the
college degree being considered an open
sesame to job opportunities. The relation
of the college curriculum to these opportunities is often ill-defined in the minds
of those who seek them. The problem

What

is

Is

to be

it

essentially

direction, but in redefining

three

our

like to reconsider

position for ourselves.

be asking ourselves

shall

it?

the
the

Is it

changes in whole or in

part? remedial or drastic?

The task of conducting the study has
been placed in the hands of a relatively
small committee which will act as a kind
of cabinet for the project. This commitvarying
backgrounds:
tee
represents
Bowdoin. Lafayette. Rochester. Dartmouth, and the University of Massachusetts; varying departments: English, Romance languages, biology, economics,
history, and government; and varying

—

posed the colleges by this development in
the public mores is being made more difficult of solution by the population increases which will make their impact
felt in

the colleges in the next few years.

If a college of the liberal arts

to

remain

relatively

small

it

chooses
thus

may

come

into an opportunity to influence its
future by the selectivity it exercises
Before any
in choosing its student body.
college can deal with these p r oblems it

own

from 35 to 60. It is made up of
ages
Professors Abrahamson, Herbert Brown.

needs to reassess

Carre, Daggett, Gustafson, Kendrick, and

is

its

own

objective.

That

what we are doing.
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Sherman Nelson Shumway
The news

Sherman Shumway's death
on April 30 shocked the entire Bowdoin
of

community.
life

in

Indeed, in

many walks

of

Maine and elsewhere men paused,

keenly aware of a personal loss. For he
was a man of unusual attributes
an

—

acknowledged

rugged fighter, a
spirited and lovable

leader, a

skilful protagonist, a

and withal a great friend.
In many ways he epitomized the ideal of
the great majority of us who approve the
personality,

better things but follow the worse.

Many

will recall the period of football

frustration

at

Bowdoin (1913-16)

and

Shum

played in building up team
morale, and in maintaining as captain a
fighting spirit even to playing through a
game with a broken arm! And in other
areas throughout his college years he was
an outstanding member of a distinguished
class
undergraduate president of the
New England Public Speaking League,
student councilman, senior class president
(to which office he was reelected for
thirty-six successive years), and always in
the upper echelon scholastically. He was
a member of Delta Kappa Epsilon.
the part

ing process was over? I asked a noncommissioned officer of that company the
question the other day
'Why, there
isn't a man in our company or of the
thousand in the battalion who would not
follow him straight into hell if he gave
the command!'
"I asked much the same question of the
major's orderly, a Canadian-French lad
whom he picked from the company in
question. 'Sir, I would die for the major!'
he said, with his eyes shining. Then, after
a pause, he added: 'And the major, he
would die for me, too!' Beyond doubt he
was quite right as to the attitude of each.
"Every man under him has learned by
experience after experience that he faces
death and inspires them to face it, with
.

.

.

—

Infantry,

the 103rd U.

S.

which

later

became

but few people ever

The

late

John

him

for years;

knew about

Clair

a feature story for the

Minot

it.

Boston Herald of

February 21, 1919. He said, in part, "The
regiment was not long in France before
Lt.

Shumway was

company

transferred to another

of the regiment and

made

its

had been a very hard company
to handle. Other officers had failed in the
attempt to lead it. The men needed somebody to tame them. Well, in Capt. Shumway, who was with them several months
before his fighting record brought him a
hard-earned promotion as major of the
battalion, they found just that sort of a
man. And what kind of a feeling did
they have for their captain when the tamcaptain. It

MA Y

1954

won some

recognized
lawyer
were
soon
throughout Maine, and in 1927 he moved
trial

Bangor to become general counsel for
Bangor Hydro-Electric Company in
which capacity he served with distinction. The same year he was elected an

to

the

Overseer of the College.
In 1933 during the so-called Roosevelt
banking crisis he characteristically put
aside all personal considerations and ac-

cepted the presidency of The Merrill
Trust Company. Working closely with
George D. Everett, its treasurer, he effected a successful reorganization of the bank
without closing the doors and received

commendation from

Jesse Jones,

In 1944 he decided to move to Los
Angeles
his early home and that of his
charming wife, Agnes,
and became a
director and vice president of the Signal
Oil & Gas Company, one of the leading
petroleum companies on the Coast. These
offices he held to the end. At his lovely
home in Bel-Air many Maine friends have
been entertained and will never forget the
happy picture of the Shumways and their

—

Sherman

N.

Shumway 1894-1954

the heart of a lion, and that he is always
master of the situation in a military sense.
And under all conditions of camp and
trench, of hike and billet, his men have
always found him aggressively zealous for
their comfort and welfare, and in all his
relations with them tactful, firm and absolutely square.

They know

—

for they
he is as
prompt to arrest and put under guard an
offending captain as an offending private.
They know that he is as incapable of

have seen him do

showing

'96 wrote

and

tions.

—

to bother

for five years

notable legal battles. His sound judgment
as a counsellor and his proficiency as a

Bangor he was State Chairman of the
Civilian Defense Division for Maine,
served on the staff of Governor Sewall,
and was president of the Maine Bankers
Association. He also became the enthusiastic head of the Penobscot County Red
Cross Chapter, and was prominent in
many other civic and charitable organiza-

in rank

wound which was

Skowhegan

then Chairman of the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation. While living in

Infantry. Rising rapidly

through absolute ability and courage he "fought all the fighting available in
France" with the 26th Division, and ended
up as a Lieut. Colonel
the youngest one
in the American forces! On the recommendation of General Edwards he was
cited for "gallant conduct and devotion to
duty under heavy fire in the Second Battle
of the Marne." Of his several battlefield
decorations he was always reticent. His
men swore by him as a leader who would
not order them to assume risks he would
not take himself. Several have told me of
his reconnoitering the front lines under
heavy fire without regard to personal safety.
In fact, on one of those forays into
the barbed wire he received an ugly leg

After graduating from Harvard Law
School in 1922 Sherm practised law at

special

Soon after graduation in 1917 he entered military service as a private in the

2nd Maine

'17

fear as

it

—

that

of showing favoritism,

for they have always seen

him

leading, not

into battle. When the
whistle blew at eleven on November 1 1

following,

them

he and his decimated battalion, so utterly
wearied in mind and body by day after
day of desperate fighting with little sleep
or food that they could not grasp the idea
of peace being at hand, were moving for-

ward against a cluster of spitting machine
gun nests in the Argonne forest."
Shum's military record unquestionably
stands with those of Bowdoin's two Civil

War

Immortals, Generals Joshua L.
Chamberlain, 1852, and Oliver Otis Howard, 1850. The College awarded him an
honorary A.M. degree in 1919.

—

three fine sons.

Sherman Shumway with all his accomplishments was always a modest man. He
had the human touch, a grand sense of
humor, and people instinctively were attracted to him. He hated sham and was
quick to ridicule it. His loyalty to his
friends and to Bowdoin was unbounded.
His own achievement of material success

him nor caused the slightchange in his sense of values. He had
a simple philosophy of life: do the day's
work as best you can. His character both
private and public was pure gold, and his
family life was ideal. Shum died as he
lived, quietly and honorably, leaving a
rich heritage of character, integrity and
esteem. His legion of friends and Bowdoin associates will find solace in Shakeneither affected
est

speare's lines:

"But

the while I think on thee,
dear friend,

if

All losses are restor'd and sorrows
end."

Clarence H. Crosby, 1917

.

The

from faculty members, alumni,
and students.
gestions

College Bookstore

of the Store is to serve
the needs and desires of the students, the
faculty, and the alumni of Bowdoin.

The purpose

What

Bowdoin man would not
Bowdoin piggy
bank? Or a Bowdoin sweat shirt (19??)?
Or a Bowdoin bear cub with a movable
head? Or a Bowdoin serving tray? Or
various Bowdoin mugs for various Bowloyal

give his eye teeth for a

doin purposes?

This

Bowdoin

of

list

mount

easily

items

into the hundreds.

could

There

are greeting cards, fraternity and college

campus

stationery,

post

cards,

polar bear t-shirts

shirts,

for

conducts his business there
and still has many student customers,
but the old-time lines are gone.
course,

still

Since the

fall

Union Book-

of 1946 the

store has handled the sale of both books

and supplies.
In those first few years
texts were very much in short supply,
what with the tremendous influx of veterans studying under the G. I. Bill swell-

unknown

ing to previously

proportions

sweat
six

feet long, bright-colored T-shirts for each

Greek letter fraternity (except Phi Beta
Kappa! )
There are freshman hats, Bowdoin
banners, bronze-coated, cast iron book

You

also

will

find

arts

—

education

brushes,

chains,

bracelets,

cuff

links,

Massachusetts Governor James
Bowdoin, Revolutionary War hero, who
once owned the property. The ghost is
reputed to wander at night in one of the
rooms of the Forbes mansion, where he

Walter

and the Bookstore has not had a very
long existence as existences go.
It was
opened as a post exchange during World
War II, when the civilian enrollment at
Bowdoin dropped to about 150 and the
campus was crowded with men in uniform
Air Force, Navy, and Army.
Meteorology, radar, and ASTP.

—

The

J.

Szumowski

are all of these choice items?

—

manager of this predecessor
was Miss Juliette Morin
of Brunswick. Undergraduates were not
first

died."

than

undergraduate enrollment.
More
1000 were attending Bowdoin at

that

time.

the

Mrs. Dorothy Levesque was in charge
of the Bookstore until January of 1950,
when she resigned and Walter J. Szumowski became the manager.
In the
past four years he has greatly expanded
the number of items carried by the store
until it now displays more than 1000

John T. Libby '56 of South Portland
was awarded the Orren C. Hormell Cup
is given annually
high scholastic honors and skill in
athletic competition in the recipient's
freshman year. Last year's winner, Harold
W. Anthony '55, also came from South

in March. This trophy

for

Portland.

Upsilon

In
cases

the

summer

were added.

now

of

The

1951 new show-

Four

grown

ROTC

store has

allowed to use the store
merchandise
sold there being for the most part rationed.
The only reason the merchan-

where it desperately needs more space.
At the beginning of each semester the
basement of Moore Hall, behind the
Union, becomes a textbook store, reminiscent to some extent of an Army sup-

York.

ply line at a reception center.

Thomas

During the academic year the Store
is open from 9 to 5 on weekdays and
from 9 to 12 on Saturdays, as well as
after football games and other unusual

W.

came so

close to the

meager numwas that the

ber of undergraduates
servicemen were stationed at the College.

When Bowdoin
lege

again

became

a civilian col-

took

over the
management of the store and sold school
supplies to students.
The following
year Mr. Chandler volunteered to give
up the book service he had operated for
so

many

in

1945,

So

it

one respect the
College Bookstore, familiar haunt of
students at the beginning of each semester, ceased
to be.
Mr. Chandler, of
years.

in

until

it

is

at

the

point

cadet

attend

will

officers

Military

Psi

the

Summer

Intelligence

Camp at Fort Riley, Kan., this
46 men were chosen out of

steadily

dise

Both boys are members of
fraternity.

different articles.

of the Bookstore

—

6200

a

'ghost' of

—

Moulton Union Bookstore. Moulton Union Bookstore?
"Where is that
I never heard of that," someone may
say.
To be sure, the Moulton Union
was constructed less than 30 years ago,

interest. It des-

Mass.,

acre world by itself, "one of the few
spots in the nation still in the horse and
buggy era. One of the most intriguing
denizens of the island, however, is the

cigarette

the

clipping from the Reading, Penna.,

Times has some Bowdoin
cribes Naushon Island,

soap,

motif.

At

to scrapbooks.

A

scrapbooks, ash trays, coasters,
napkins, playing cards
all feature the
Bowdoin seal or some other Bowdoin

Where

following the Tallman Lectures by Dr.
Ronald Bridges '30.
You can get almost anything you want
from a long-playing
at the Bookstore
Tillotson piano recital to decals representing the Polar Bear kicking, pushing
down, and otherwise manhandling the
Black Bear, the Mule, and the Bobcat.

ment

shoe polish, pipes, alarm clocks, desk
lamps, foreign language cards, an official
Bowdoin ring, side by side with an official "sister ring."
Wallets, tie clasps,
lighters,

the Student Union Committee, made up
For example, the
of undergraduates.
Committee this past spring served coffee

a five-foot Bowdoin banner to an
eighteen-inch Bowdoin bib; from tooth
paste to textbooks; from shaving equip-

all kinds of espursuing a liberal

tooth

its

From

ends with the Bowdoin seal; many kinds
of stuffed animals, including a colt and
three cheer-up pups.
sentials for a student

from

—

"sub-sub-

freshmen and sub-sub-dates," scarves

operations are used for
the social life of the undergraduates, under the watchful eyes of Don Lancaster
'27, Manager of the Moulton Union, and
Profits

year.

Only

a total of

3,524 potential eligibles from 38 institutions in the First Army area, including

New

New

England,

Kane

jr.,

New

and

Bowdoin were
Andrew

from

Chosen
J.

Jersey,

Portland;

Williamson III, Jefferson; Frank N.
Cameron, Maiden, Mass.; and Leonidas
B.

Southerland

All are

III

members

of Petionville, Haiti.

of the Class of 1955.

functions such as Ivy and winter houseparties.

President Coles has been appointed a

There may perhaps be items that the
Bookstore should carry and does not.
Mr. Szumowski is always willing to
listen to
articles

such suggestions.

now

Many

in stock resulted

of the

from sug-

civilian aide to the Secretary of the

from the

Army

Army

These aides
are located in all 48 states and make recommendations as to how to resolve any
Army-civilian friction that might arise.

B
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First
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N

area.

I

I
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.

Penna., and Frederick Wilkins of
Lynnfield, Mass., and directed by the

Wayne,

On The Campus

was shown in Memorial Hall on
4 and 5 to capacity audiences. Beeson was runner-up in the one-act contest
in March, when two of his plays were
produced. The revue, entitled "While
the Cat's Away," will be repeated late in
authors,

May

A

year ago one of the Bowdoin coachpredicted a bad year athletically in
1953-54. Developments seem to have
borne out this prediction. It is true that

es

the football and
close to

basketball team":

came

winning championships, but they

The hockey team was perhaps an

didn't.

exception in the overall picture, for

it

architects,

McKim, Mead and White, on

March 12 and turned

their plans over to

contractors Barr, Gleason, and Barr with

authorization to

commence work on

re-

building the interior of Memorial Hall in
June. The new theatre will seat over 600,
will provide a stage 55 feet

deep with 48

feet

wide by 30

from the stage

floor to

had a fine season. But swimming, track,
and baseball were definitely sub-par this

the gridiron, and will contain shop and

year.

and 75

The track team finished third in the
State Meet on May 8, held here in Brunswick. Maine with 48 points edged Bates,
which had 42. Bowdoin had 28 and
Colby 17. For the first time in many
years we failed to score in the hurdles.
Dave Wies '55 won both the 100 and the
220; Hugh Huleatt '55 and Ed Trecartin

will slope to

'54 finished

first and second in the mile.
Frank Cameron '55 almost pulled out the
two mile run in the best race of the day.
Bill Coperthwaite '53 tied for first in the
pole vault, and that was it, except for

four third places.

The
ter,

track outlook for next year

is

bet-

with some strong freshmen competi-

due for starring roles. Best of these
men is Bill McWilliams, who should break
the college shot put record held by Howard Niblock '35.
The baseball team is battling with
tors

Bates for third place in the State Series,

with Maine and Colby in a struggle for

it

doing well, as is Sam
Ladd's tennis outfit. Both have a good
chance at the state championships.
Despite the defeats the spirit of the
participants is as high as ever, and the
caliber of the coaching remains excellent.
Bowdoin has as good a coaching staff as
any small college in the country.
golf team

is

The

long.

The auditorium

an orchestra

pit,

floor

and under
and coat

for the traditional Ivy Houseparty.

The annual Shakespearean production
Commencement is to be Othello, which
will be presented at Bowdoin for the
first time since 1925, when Albert Dekker
'27 played the title role. It will be shown
at

on the evening of Friday, June 18, at
9:00 p.m. on the terrace of the Walker
Art Building, weather permitting.

rooms. All memorial features of the old
building will be retained and enhanced.

The Bowdoin

produced and
played Congreve's Love for Love on March
22 in its final appearance on the old stage.
Fifteen faculty actors from eleven different departments appeared before the
scenery designed by Carl Schmalz of the
Art Department; and thirty faculty builders, painters, stage hands, costumers, and
property people from twenty different departments worked on the production.

On

April 2 the Classical Club and the

Masque and Gown produced

Medea
Bowdoin

the

of Seneca for the meeting on the

campus of the

Association of
New England. On April 10 the College
was host to the finals of the State One-Act
Play Contest for the 22nd year. Bangor
finished

first,

Music

Faculty

Classical

and Bar Harbor was second.

original musical revue, written by

two sophomores, William Beeson

III

Where There
There's

A Way To

of

s

The

most

close of a

fruitful

and busy

season for the musical organizations of
the College finds several events still to
come. Among them are graduation reci-

by Joel Hupper, flutist; Donald Hayward, baritone; and Gordon Stearns, ortals

The

ganist.

Bowdoin Music Club

final

concert will be staged on May 26 and will
feature
Bach's
Brandenburg Concerto

Number

2.
The Boston Pops concert
Symphony Hall will be held on May
20 Tne interfraternity quartet competi-

at

on Ivy Day, May

tion will take place

22.

One

of the feature attractions of the
spring season was the first solo Glee Club

appearance on its home grounds in five
years. The boys sang to a capacity audience on April 24.
The next day another attraction was the
first appearance of a new group
the

—

A

Will

Serve Bowdoin
The

Dramatics

College has received nofollowing legacies:

tice of the

current semester has been one of

the busiest in history at

feet

will be provision for lounge

An

first.

The

storage space 20 feet high by 55 feet wide

May

Bowdoin

as re-

gards dramatic activity. Six different productions of plays have been scheduled, and
plans for the reconstruction of Memorial
Hall into the Pickard Theatre are completed.

From Blinn W.

current

Alumni Fund

and be credited

to the Class of

to

the

1907.

From

The Masque and Gown opened

the se-

Russell of the

two per cent of
the Estate Fund, to be applied
Class of 1907

C.

Hamilton Preston

of

sum

of

Class of 1902

the

the

mester with Shaw's Misalliance in midFebruary as a feature of the Winter
Houseparty, and sponsored the 20th an-

$2000. the interest therefrom to

nual student-written one-act play contest
early in March, at which four of the eight
plays submitted were shown. The win-

Damariscotta. paintings, maps
and one-half the estate residue.
to be added to the John G.

ning play by Allen Hetherington '54
brought him the Masque and Gown Oscar
for the second time.

Stetson '54 Fund, net

The Building Committee

for the Pick-

ard Theatre, under the chairmanship of
Leonard Pierce '05, met with the College

MAY

19

5 4

be

used for a

needy student.

From Miss Marian

E. Stetson of

be used for
scholarships,

boys

John

income

to

establishment of
preferably
f o r
from Lincoln
Counts.
Stetson of the Class of

1854 was her father.

.

William F. Hoffmann '54 has been
awarded a SHOO National Science Foun-

From

dation Fellowship for the year 1954-55.
He will enter Princeton University next

The American Alumni Council
report of 1952-53

Alumni Funds

.

Alumni

;

r

jf

Alumni

Alumni

Alumni

56.1

SI 39,685

S27.08

Bates

3,345

58.7

37,896

11.33

Colby

2,298

31.8

31,389

13.66

15,861

66.6

622,529

39.25

16,253

37.6

537,690

33.09

Williams
Yale

65.2

601,928

38.43

3,104

42.

108,986

35.11

3,784

43.1

131,295

34.69

23,516

39.6

987,405

41.99

•Princeton has recently completed
alumni.

Bowdoin

its

3,307

Chairman George

I

-

und

48.5

Willard, the

S.

1954

theoretical

winner of

coming

to the College.

Zeta Psi won the annual Interfraternitv
Track Meet on March 5, with Psi Up-

Gift

5,158

15,664

the

in

a prematriculation Bowdoin Scholarship and
has maintained a straight "A" record

.

Amherst

Harvard
Princeton
Wesleyan

studies

Average

Contributors Contributing Contributions

Dartmouth

He was

physics.

since
r

graduate

for

fall

silon second.

George Beal '16, Cloyd Small '20, and
William Gulliver '25 have been named
to the alumni advisory committee of the
Self-Study Committee.
Dr. James Moulton, Instructor in Biology, has been granted a research fellowship of S600 by the Woods Hole Ocean-

ographic Institution. He will spend the
summer there studying the problem of
the behavior of fish in relation to sound,
exploring the possibility of sound being
used to increase the productivity of the

(788,000 from 68'

82,263

24.88

Alumni Fund Directors and

the

sea.

Class Agents believe that the 1953-54 objective of SI 00,000 can and
will be reached.

Anthony

Hal

They ask cooperation

in their efforts to enroll as participants a

appropriate percentage of

more

Bowdoin Alumni.

vision, humanity,

Madrigal Singers, formed and directed by
students, headed by Donald Coleman '55.
Alpha Delta Phi won the finals of the
Interfraternity Sing for the 14th time in
20 years of competition.

Alumni

interested

in

acquiring long-

playing records by the Meddiebempsters,
the Glee Club, and Professor Frederic E.
T. Tillotson should write the Music Department, soon to be snugly ensconced in
Harvey Dow Gibson Hall of Music. All
are urged to visit at

Charles
States

E.

District

Commencement.

'55

was

awarded

the

Franklin Delano Roosevelt Cup on April
12. This trophy goes annually to "that
member of the three lower classes whose

and courage most con-

Brountas '54 of Bangor has
of the 12 Marshall Scholarships
for 1954-55. The Marshall awards, grant-

making Bowdoin a better college." Last year Anthony won the Hormell Cup. He is a member of Psi Up-

ed

silon

Paul

P.

won one

this year for the first time,

tablished by the British

were

Government

es-

tribute to

more than 12 scholarships

Next

winter's

sports

Vice-President of his

class.

Commencement Preview

are grant-

ed annually, each for a two-year period.
Brountas plans to sail for England on the
Queen Mary in September and will read
law at Corpus Christi College at Oxford
University. The Marshall award is worth
550 British pounds, or about SI 540.

Wyzanski,
jr.,
United
for
Massachusetts
Judge

is

as

a gesture of thanks for Marshall Plan aid.

No

and

captains

are

as

The events of Bowdoin's 149th Commencement Week will follow the customary pattern beginning with the Baccalaureate

Service

in

the

First

Parish

Church on Sunday, June 13. Highlighting
the week's program will be the dedication of Harvey Dow Gibson Hall of Music and the Stanley Perkins Chase Memo-

A. Kreider,
West Newton, Mass.; hockey, David F.
Coe, Wellesley Hills, Mass.; swimming,
Robert H. Glover, Brockton, Mass.; and
skiing, Paul A. DuBrule jr., Laconia,

Lamps at the Union, both exercises
Friday afternoon, June 18. Othello will
be the Commencement Play.

has been awarded a National Woodrow
Wilson Fellowship. He will study Eng-

N.H.

Harvard Graduate School of Arts
and Sciences. The award is worth S1850.

elected, only

1890 and 1896 will add another to thenlong string of annual reunions.
1903 proposes to utilize some of the
spark of their Fiftieth and will hold a
51st Reunion, probably gathering with
Mort Soule at Woolwich.

1941, delivered the Annie Talbot
Cole Lecture on May 4. His subject was
"The Preservation of Independence."
since

Gerald

L.

Dube

'55 of

Livermore

Falls

lish at

follows:

An

basketball,

oddity

is

Coe

that

John

of

the

four

men

will be a senior next

year.

Dube came

to Bowdoin in the summer
of 1951 as the winner of the John Johnston Scholarship.

Ann Dickson

The 113th annual convention of Chi
will be held at Bowdoin this sum-

Psi

sister of

mer, August 31 to September 4. Convention meetings will be held in Hubbard

a

Hall.

Miss Lois

of

Portland,

four Bowdoin men, also received
Wilson Fellowship and will study Eng-

lish at

Columbia.

Paul J. Morin
Brunswick has
been awarded a Fulbright Scholarship for
1954-55 to the University of Lyons in
France, where he will study Classics.
'54 of

B

Alpha Tau Omega became the first
winner of the Wilmot Brookings Mitchell Debate Trophy, when it defeated
Beta Theta Pi in the finals on March
23.

rial

Reunion

plans

reported

large alumni attendance.

The

indicate

The

a

Classes of

Fifty-year Class has been prepar-

ing for

big celebration for months.
headquarters will be in Conference Room B at Moulton Union, but virtually all activity is centered about Lookout Point House, which 1904 has taken
over for its members and their families.
President Emery Beane informs us that
its

Campus

Messrs. Packard, Palmer, and Powers, "the

1904 reunion committee which has func-

B O

II"

DO IN

A L

UMN US

tioned since the Fifth Reunion," will run
the Fiftieth.

Chairman Irving Rich

reports that the

1909 will have campus headquarters in Conference Room A at Moulton Union and housing in Hyde Hall. On
Class of

Friday the entire class family will journey
Country Club.
1914 gathers in South Appleton Hall

to the Portland

and will journey to Earle Thompson's
summer home at Boothbay Harbor on

Chairman

Bill Farrar is

Friday.
Fortieth;

for the

Warren Eddy and Arthur Mer-

are his aides.

rill

The

and housing in South Moore
Higgins is reunion chairman.

quarters

Don

Hall.

He

year Class has head-

Thirty-five

has arranged Friday's dinner at the

Harriet Beecher Stowe House.
1924 has decided to make its Thirtieth
a replica of its very successful Twenty-

A

huge committee under Mai Morrell's direction has been working since last
fall. Ladies are included in the program,
which begins with a dinner on Thursday,
June 17. Friday's outing will be at Gun
Point. Campus headquarters are in North
Moore.
1928, like 1903, plans a carryover from
last year. Bill Alexander and Nate Greene
are arranging for a busy Friday; an informal gathering at Tom and Elizabeth
Fifth.

Riley's

home

precedes a class family din-

Wives and children

ner.

Gray

are urged to at-

tend.

Spires of

Bowdoin

1929, guided by Gorham Scott and Sam
Ladd, has a glorious Twenty-fifth plan-

ned

Beginning on

to the last detail.

Wed-

nesday, June 16, there will be something
happening continuously until Saturday
night. Reception at Pickard Field House
Thursday afternoon, family dinner that
night and Friday's outing at the Auburn
Colony in Harpswell. Members of the
class will be housed in North Appleton,
wives and children off the campus. Early

registration indicates a record attendance.

Dick Davis

1934s Twentieth Re-

is

union chairman. Headquarters in South
Maine, Friday's outing at Sebasco Estates,
where class families will be quartered.
1939 has headquarters in North Maine
and will take over the Bath Country Club
on Friday. Jo Pierce and Dan Hanley
head the committee.
Dick Johnstone is chairman for 1944's
Tenth. Dick Lewsen and Walt Donahue

Campus

are assisting.

Winthrop.

South

headquarters are in
dinner is

Friday's

scheduled at Sunset Farm.

quarters

Reunion

Fifth

1949's

headed by

Bill Ireland

are

clambake

at

jr.

committee

Campus

some

should

M

where the calm of peace

change our mien.

Here youth, enrapt in manhood's visioned prime.
Doth turn and sigh when ivied portal's passed.
Here, lost in Auld Lang Syne, doth age at last
Renounce his cares and worship at thy shrine.
Gray Spires, ye are, through great or mean careers.
Emblems of joy in youth and peace in years.

North

television
of

shall

Winthrop. A
Harpswell is planned for
in

the

ment weekend.
who are unable

M

To

loval sons,

From "VERSES ",

Portland

cast

now strayed to all earth's parts.
To welcome home bold youth or age serene.
Mid rush and maelstrom of this earthly scene
Thy heaven-communing towers, like twin darts,
Do rise and point the way beyond these marts
Of

head-

Friday.

vise

is

Gray Spires of Bowdoin, soft crowned in silvery sheen,
Ye stand as hallowed beacon lights in hearts

watch

stations

plan

to

tele-

poems by Francis Warren Davis
1912. Bowdoin College

a collection of

of the class of

proceedings of CommenceAlumni within tuning range
to

station

be

present

schedules

in

person

for

broad-

times.

19 5

4

9

Catholic Church, while not discouraging
drinking in adults, often fosters abstinence by young people.
The various
Protestant denominations are divided on
this issue; some strongly oppose drinking
while others tolerate moderate use of
alcoholic beverages. Mormons are noted

Books
Robkrt
Drinking
1953;

Sf.lden D. Bacon,
Yale University Press,

and

College:

pp. 216; $4.00.

Yale Asks
Stein

Straus
in

How Many

Hit Bottle

A

disproportionately large number of
students were selected
because of the significance of the unique
sanctions related to drinking that mark these

youth.

Mormons and Jewish

The use of alcoholic

two cultural groups.

Song Quiz

College Students Polled On Guzzling Habits
College Tippling To Be Surveyed

Such were some of the newspaper headlines

announced the survey in progress
of the drinking customs and attitudes of a
group of college students in the United
States. These headlines reflect (and doubtless reinforced) some of the common stereotypes about the nature and extent of drinking by college students: loo many, too often,
too much.
These headlines five years ago
were a distortion of a cautious and conservative press release about a much-needed scientific study in an area of behavior where emoin 1949 that

need never have been restrained by
such newspaper reaction today would
be as unfounded as the current headlines of
a vastly different type of investigation.
tions

facts;

"College Drinking" was rejected as a title
is no evidence
that such a phenomenon exists. The stereotypes, misconceptions, and strong convictions
that are held concerning "college drinking"
are but a reflection of the confusion and confor this report because there

that exist throughout our society
The nearconcerning the use of alcohol.
complete absence of data about people's altitudes and behavior with respect to alcohol
has facilitated the profusion of "facts" by
the Wets and Drys as special interest groups
and has left many a bewildered citizen not

troversy

knowing whether a glass of sherry is a lure
set before him by Satan himself, the key to
really good living and longevity, or the only
possible solution to a complex and burdensome world.
This book is a report of one of the pioneering research projects instituted by the Yale
University Center of Alcohol Studies. The

survey of drinking customs and attitudes of
college students is part of a more general
research program concerned with the problems associated with alcohol in our society and
heir relationship to the social customs of
drinking. The first two chapters of this book,
"American Drinking: Controversies and Problems" and "Drinking Customs and Attitudes
in American Society," provide not only a
broad social and historical perspective for
l

beverages

is

forbidden by

strictly

Mormon

code; in contrast, the moderate use of alcoholic beverages has

and

is

widespread

deep symbolic meaning

among

fer to abstain, a rationale satisfactory

themselves and their associates, pp.

many

(1)

it

6-7.

of the readers of

further the

will

that emotionally-laden, even

phenomena and problems can be approached within the neutral

anxiety-laden, social

country." The general findings are based
primarily on questionnaire replies by nearly
16,000 students; some of the more complicated relationships reported here are derived
from a detailed analysis of a sample of over
1500 drawn from the larger group. Although
the 16,000 students who took part in this
venture are a representative sample of the
cooperating colleges, they do not necessarily
represent all segments of American college

10

"college

newsworthy

drinking."

The

and gossipworthy

occasional

incidents

of

conspicuous drinking by college students
cannot be blamed on "undesirable college
drinking traditions and inadequate discipline

and control." A sample

finding: the incidence

of users of alcoholic beverages according to
religion

women

23% among Mormon
among Jewish men and

ranges from
to

94%

women.

The Jews have no sanctions against moderate drinking; in fact, for most persons
who identify themselves as Jews certain
forms of drinking have an important asreligious
ritual.
The
sociation
with

factors

factors

that

—

the

same

influence his

socio-

applying

a

Being aware

to>

called

public,

and sectarian institutions; coeducational, men's, and women's; white and Negro;
urban and rural; with large and small enrollments; and in different regions of the

private,

the students at any
here refers to

figure

to entering college.

selected to represent different types:

of our thinking

of

The

New England men's college or
denominational co-educational college
located in the deep South.
Whether one
drinks is in a large measure determined b\
family income and such cultural group membership factors as ethnic background, racial
and national origin, and religion. An additional variable of no little importance is
parental customs with respect to alcohol. For
the comfort of college administrators and to
disabuse those who are alarmed by "college
drinking,'' it should be reported here that
79% of the men and 65% of the women
who use alcohol had their first drink prior

unemotional presentation of the chaotic state
— or feeling — about "drinking." "The study encompassed 27 colleges,

but also offer a compact,

74%

"drink."

to the private

framework of social science, and (2) that this
approach at least offers to furnish an understanding which can provide a sound and satisfactory basis for whatever action is deemed
advisable by an aware citizenry.
There is no overall and unique phenomenon or pattern of behavior which may be

this specific study,

that

likely

college

to

magazine. The facts contained in this
book are indisputably important. One can
hope that this report will also have an additional impact upon the fact-oriented members of this society: that

is

socio-cullural

this

recognition

The fact that 74% of the students in this
survey reported "having used alcoholic beverages to some extent" does not mean that it

cultural

resents really significant findings in an area
significant to

51.

who are not total abstainers and the
percentage of these varies as a function of
the kind of institution — and, of course, the
kind of students applying to that institution.
For any partictdar college, the real figure
might be 3(K/ — or 90%. Whether a student
uses "alcoholic: beverages to some extent" is
determined in large measure by a variety of

The remainder of this admittedly lengthy
review consists largely of specific findings and
occasional implications. The reviewer hopes
thereby to stir at least some of the people
referred to in the above quotation to examine carefully this well-written report that repis

p.

those

Jews.

addition to eliminating much prevailing speculation about the specific
subject of drinking in college, the survey
brings out certain basic facts about the
nature and onset of the drinking custom
in American society, and should have
application to some of the problems of
alcohol relating to all young people. It
is hoped that its findings may contribute
to better understanding of behavior in
the whole area, as well as suggest a basis
for more reasonable and realistic action
by parents, teachers, religious leaders,
judges, physicians, public health authorities, and others who are called upon to
make important decisions and provide
guidance with respect to drinking; that
they may aid teachers, administrators,
and mental health authorities in developing programs of alcohol education, in
dealing with disciplinary problems, and
in working with psychological and medical problems in which drinking is an associated factor; and that they may contribute to the health and emotional wellbeing of college students themselves by
providing insights into the nature of
drinking customs and, for those who preIn

that

for severe prohibitions,

of

such criteria can be very

useful in immediate, practical situations.
For example, the count of users and nonusers in a given college over a period of
years might show a 10% increase in users.
This fact could well bring forth objections and strong criticism from parents,
alumni, faculty, administration, and local
groups; it might also elicit new regulapolicies, and punishments which
would be generally disturbing to the educational institution.
But the increase
might have resulted from a change in the
sex or age ratio of the students, from a
tions,

decrease in enrollment among certain
Protestant sects or an increase in the
proportion of students with families in
the higher income brackets. The possibl)
frightening implications of the statement
"10% increase in student drinkers in last
six years" might be wholly false, the objections misplaced, and the consequent
actions unnecessary, p. 58.
Parents, teachers, ministers, legislators, or
others concerned with the effect and effectiveness of ideas, advice, or commands on the

behavior of the younger generation would do
well to read Chapter 5, "To Drink or Not to
Drink." Although concerned specifically, of
course, with the use of alcohol, one hardly
needs to read between the lines to grasp the
general implications for other areas of beParental example with respect to
havior.
drinking is closely correlated with a student's
decision to drink or abstain. "Parental sanctions against drinking are

much more

effec-

than formal sanctions stemming from
church or school; and parents' attitudes toward drinking by a son or daughter are
usually in line with their own drinking praclietices." Problem drinking on the part of
tive

t

parents is generally not a deterrent to drinking bv students. Since the majority of sin
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dents who drink start their drinking before
entering college and since parental example
is of such great significance, we have additional evidence that "going to college is not
itself a major influence in determining
whether or not students will drink." The
evidence is compelling that drinking is primarily a form of social custom, one deeply

in

the cultural pattern of certain segments
of our population. "An individual's participation or non-participation in the custom is
strongly influenced by the behavior prevailing in his own cultural, group."
set in

The vast majority (74%) of men who use
alcohol most frequently drink beer, although
only 47% actually prefer beer. Only 21%

7%

most frequently use

spirits, and
wine.
the basis of their analysis, the authors
conclude that the choice of beverage is "determined primarily by social group associations and the social context in which drinking

On

takes place," rather than by such factors as
cost,

alcohol content, taste, or ethnic group.

This is illustrated by the fact that wine
drinking is most frequently a family affair,
beer drinking is associated with all-male fellowship activities, and the drinking of spirts
occurs most often in the mixed social groups.
The factors of social association hold also for
women. Thus, since women drink more often
groups, only 41% of the
women most frequently drink beer; 43% most
frequently drink spirits in contrast to 21%
in

mixed

men.

of the

The
real

social

beer drinking fellowship

and

is

a very

significant factor in the drinking

patterns of American male college students. It is common to every type of
college studied, with the possible exception of Negro colleges in the South. It

undoubtedly traces from customs common
for centuries in European universities,
but today it is very much an American
custom, p. 98.
It is a commonplace of cultural change that
new behavioral patterns may develop while
ideas about the behavior and attitudes to-

ward

it

remain

relatively

unchanged.

Just such a situation may be seen in the
attitude toward drinking in relation to
the type of beverage used. In the period
between 1830 and 1850 more than 90%
of all alcohol consumed in the United
States was in the form of distilled spirits.
Many attitudes and concepts which then

developed about "drinking" became em-

bedded in
and other

religious,

legal,

educational,

contexts. By 1950, however,
only 40% of all alcohol was consumed in
the form of distilled spirits
and in
addition, the number and categories of
people drinking and the amounts usually
consumed had also changed markedly.
These changes within the pattern were

—

not
accompanied
by
corresponding
changes in attitude toward the over-all
pattern of drinking alcoholic beverages.

Much

of the conflict between Wets and
much of the confusion to be
found in individual attitudes about

Drys and

drinking stem from this marked distinction between actual behavior in the
1950's and the beliefs about this behavior
which in large part derive from mid-19th
century observation and practice. It is
only through knowledge of such matters
as the amount and frequency of drinking
that it becomes possible to understand
what is comprised within such a sweeping concept as "drinking," what is the
realistic area of so-called problems, and
what aspects of drinking behavior may be
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more

susceptible

to

rationally

planned

change, p. 99.
The chapter entitled "How Much and How
Often?" should shatter the unrealistic stereotypes which view college drinking as widespread, frequent, and heavy. Of those college
students who use alcohol, less than half drink
more than once a month; fewer than a fifth
of the men, and fewer than a tenth of the
women drink more than once a week. The
investigators have devised classes or types of
drinking patterns on the basis of an index
derived from both quantity and frequency.
"Type 5" is the "heaviest" classification for
users. This group includes men who
drink "medium" amounts (between 1.4 and
3.0 ounces of absolute alcohol) or "larger"
amounts more than once a week. Minimal
requirements for admission to this "heavy"
class are met if one drinks no more than
three cocktails or four glasses of beer at one
sitting and if one sits thus twice a week. Only
17% of the college men are included in this
category. "For most people not opposed to
any or all drinking as such, this would not
be called 'heavy' consumption." Obviously,
there are students (and non-students) who
greatly exceed these minimal standards; yet
it is worthy of note that this was the most
extreme category the investigators found it
practicable to employ.

male

In terms of quantity, it can be noted that
of those who use beer only
of the
men and 1% of the women usually consume what has arbitrarily been termed
"larger" amounts. Of those who drink
wine, only
of the men and virtually
none of the women consume "larger"
amounts. Of students who use spirits,
27% of the men and only 7% of the
women consume "larger" amounts. Furthermore, a substantial segment of those
who use "larger" amounts drink infrequently.
A further comment can be made on the
relationship of student drinking to the
experience of college. For the more frequent drinkers and for those who drink

9%

4%

so-called larger amounts, it is clear that
attendance at college is not of major significance in their drinking. These are

the students

who

are most apt to

(60%

night club

for both girls

and

is

for

women)

;

for

the chief setting

com-

boys, although a

College rooms and fraternities and sororities
are for only a minute proportion of students
the usual place of drinking. From the data

concerning

collected
tion

having

been

"high,"

and "drunk," only a small propor-

"tight,"

the students have experienced

of

the

more advanced degrees of the effect of alcohol, and such incidents are infrequent.
"From the findings of our study we may
venture a guess that 6% of the male drinkers
and at most 1 % of the women manifest positive signs of being potential problem drinkers."
Relevant to the potential problem
drinker, one highly significant and

aging piece of evidence

is

problem drinkers

tential

recognize

somehow

that

their

different

encour-

revealed; these poat

an early stage

drinking

behavior

and they are often

is

fearful

of the consequences of their drinking.

Since
recovery from alcoholism is predicated upon
an acknowledgment that a serious problem
exists and upon sufficient concern over the
problem to motivate a desire for change, this
finding offers one of the few grounds for optimism for those who are working on the

problem of alcoholism.

What

are the attitudes of the users of
beverages toward that minority
group member, the abstainer? Well over half
of the students express admiration, respect,
or approval for the abstainer who makes no
issue of his abstention; an additional 40%,
alcoholic

and 32%

of the males

of the females are in-

him; only 4% of both sexes resent or reject him. This last figure, however,
jumps to 46% for both sexes for the abstainer who tries to reform others. In this matter, as elsewhere throughout the book, highly
pertinent and realistic observations are made.
For example, it is ironical that because of the
reactions to the militant dry, he must share
different to

some of the
tial

responsibility for forcing poten-

abstainers to participate in the drinking

practices of the majority.

In this area lies one of the real challenges
to planners of education about alcohol.
Those who wish to abstain need the courage of their convictions and the support
which may come through a greater understanding by everyone of the nature of
drinking customs and of the pressures
and sanctions which surround them. It is
encouraging to find that few students
intellectually reject the inoffensive abstainer; but unfortunately this is an area
where emotion often rules over reason.
Through constructive education we may

started drinking before entering college
and whose parents are most apt to have
approved of their drinking. Male students whose pattern of drinking varies
between periods of vacation and actual
attendance at college are apt to drink
more while on vacation. So it can be
concluded that maturation and social
background have more influence on the
quantity and frequency of drinking than
does entrance into college, p. 117.

The

hope to reverse this emotional imbalance
and to reduce the attendant confusion,

added

Most wine drinking takes place in homes,
own homes (74% for men and

men and 47%

bination of one's own home and friend's
home exceeds it for boys. p. 123.

have

following additional findings may be
to the weighty evidence militating
against the notion of the existence of a pattern of collegiate drinking. "A total of 47%
of the men who drink and 56% of the women
did their first regular drinking before the
age of 18. It is obvious that the 'when' of
early drinking for many students antedates
their entering college. ... A third of the
men and over half of the women report
having their first drink at home. For more
than a quarter of the men and half of the
women, companions were family members."
The usual places of college drinking vary
according to the type of beverage consumed.

for

spirits the

p. 179.

The

reader of this report will have
the study does not include a
control group of non-college men and women
with whom comparisons can be made concerning the use of alcohol. If such a control

one

critical

regret:

group were matched with the student group
so that both groups were equated for age,
religion,

and the
is

ethnic background, family income,
like,

the only reasonable prediction
would reveal that

that such a comparison

attendance at college does not have a major
significance for the drinking behaviors of

primarily

young men and women. Those who would

82% for women) ; beer drinking usually
occurs in restaurants, taverns, or bars

of this report,

hold contrary predictions must, in the light

assume the burden of proof.

11

Although one ma\ regret the absence of such
it
must be a most subdued
regret when one appreciates not only the

a control group,

The

such

obtaining

in

difficulty

controlled

a

sample but also the exceptional!) line collection and analysis of data that has been ac-
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complished.
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Since this study

but a part

is

one may hope that the larger research program will supplv pertinent data on this now
relatively minor issue as well as upon matters of genuine social significance and import.
of

ministers,

legislators,

persons now

have
contained in

facts,

parents,

educators,

and other
huge supply

interested

study,

this

a

report

a

of

that

needed
and

fully

presents these data and their releimplications in an easih read book —

explicit!)

vant

must

book which
enlightenment
a

cornerstone of

the

lie

ibis area.

in

Fk\\<

Charlotte
Little,

["urgeon,

Brown and

The purpose

Time

Co., 1954;

Mis.

ol

I

W.

Is

Entertain:

to

pp

226; $3.75.

urgeon's cook book

one which

hostesses.

arrive.

Each chapter deals with

form

of

numbers

of

a different

entertaining: dinners for various
guests, pot

luck suppers, luncheons, buffets,

weekend planning, meals

for sportsmen, re-

and children's
chapter
contains
each
a menu,
suppers. And
the necessary marketing lists, the day-before
preparations and cooking, the schedule for
what must be done before other guests arrive,
and the last-minute tasks.

ceptions, teas, cocktail parties

i23/4 " by 25"

In

An

meals"

authentic

fitted

The

of the

wood and

with plate glass

picture

is

a colored print

Bowdoin campus

and to adapt
streamlined kitchens.

The

to

Finished in black

geon's

and gold

For packing and shipping add
East of the Mississippi

to

American

still

many

suggestions

for

the

preparation

of

canned vegetables sound as if
thev would add a welcome touch of glamour
to the vitamin elements of our dinners. The
desserts range all the way from an elaborate
Sherrv Chocolate Roll to Coffee Jelly, but all
can be made the day before.
The book is dedicated to the Gourmets of
Amherst and should be an inspiration to
middle-aged housekeepers who have allowed
their culinary repertoires to dwindle to a
It should prove
few tried or trusted foods.
invaluable to a young housekeeper as its
concise, step-by-step directions are clear and

of the Mississippi

} .75
1.25

Office

Rhodes Hall

detailed

Maine

and timed.

a suspicion that many of us who are
fortunate enough to spend our summers on
the Maine Coast will justify our simple meals
on the grounds that the less time our lobsters,
I
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them

fresh, frozen, or

$13.75

Brunswick,

companv

appear rather formidable, but
recipes which sound simple
prepare and delicious to eat. Mrs. Tur-

there are

109

"good

directions for Beef Sauterne or Royal

Duckling

The Alumni

as

Turgeon is guilty of underThese mouth-watering recipes

dishes

of

1860

West

these

and menus show that she has dined — with a
discriminating taste — in many of the famous
restaurants of Fiance. Italy, and England and
studied cooking at the Cordon Bleu School
Paris.
in
Great care has been taken to
simplify the preparation of the delectable

colonial spindle mirror
of hard

Mrs.

statement.

reproduction of the

Made

describing

have

hostess

if

I

do not

use

of the valuable material in this excel-

lent cook book.

Doroihv X. Niven
MIRIAM MvcMiii.w. Etuk lite Eskimo
Hunter: Dodd, Mead and Co., 1950; pp. 177;
12.75.

Kudhi and his Polar Hear: Dodd, Mead
and Co., 1953: pp. 9(5: S2.73.

A great many Bowdoin alumni have heard
Commander Donald Baxter MacMillan '98
of his

tell

numerous

Arctic expeditions in the

schooner Boiedoin over the past decades, and
have seen his breathtaking color movies of
its people.
They do not
convinced of the fascinating character of those adventures and the vividness
with which this distinguished explorer describes them. Manv alumni are also aware

the

kl\(.

will appeal to most prospective
She gives her technique of timing
which she has developed after much trial
and error — a schedule which enables a
hostess to prepare a good companv meal and
still feel rested and refreshed when her guests
is

will feel remiss as a

some

program by the Center,

of a larger research

Because

green peas and corn spend in the
kitchen en route from sea or farm to the
table, the happier will be the guests and the
hostess. But for more formal entertaining, I

clams,

icv

North and

have

to be

that

Miriam MacMillan shares not only

husband's enthusiasm

but

also

his

hei

narra-

From the eight trips she has
with him, she has gathered material
for two children's stories, Etuk, the Eskimo
Hunter, and Kudla and His Polar Hem. \<>u
tive abilities.

made

children everywhere have an opportunity to

share in the MacMillans' great adventure.
Today's publishers give us all too manv
"informing" books written poorly and unimaginatively for readers who accept them in
their determination for a smattering of superficial

knowledge.

It is

refreshing to read books

written with sensitive artistry by an explorer's
wife

(for

own

right)

of

ing

that

matter, an explorer in her
loves the people

who knows and

whom

she writes. Her "research" was livamong them, and some of her writing

was done on the rolling deck of the Boivdoin
between icebergs on the cold
seas.
Her first-hand observation makes the
stories so appealing and excitingly real I
as she sailed

should not be surprised if many children who
read them adopt a new hero — Captain
Mac — and wish to grow up to be explorers.
Certainly these books are a welcome improvement over the many pedestrian "little"
books written dozen to a fancied child's level.
Miriam MacMillan has given children two
fine books. They are well written books. The
stories move along swiftly through exciting
and dangerous adventures. Almost never do
the

descriptive

passages

slow

it

down,

al-

though

both books give an encyclopedic
amount of information about the land, the
people, and their customs. A very successful
attempt is made to include the Eskimo words

and common commands
and phrases. This heightens the feeling of
adventure and strangeness and adds to the
impression that you are really there.
The manv excellent and accurate pictures
clone by Kurt Wiese for Etuk and by Cleveland Woodward for Kudla help create this
effect.
Without the illustrations the books
would lose some of their impact. In addition, Commander MacMillan has done some
lovely drawings of Eskimo objects. And besides words and pictures, there is even music:
in Etuk Eskimo songs are included, written
Such a richness of
in Western notation.
material, and yet it is never burdensome to
the young reader.
for animals, clothing,
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The outlines of the stories are very simple.
In Kudla a little Eskimo boy goes on a bear
hunt with his father and older brother and
returns with a little bear, which we see
grow up. (Captain Mac once captured a bear
cub for a pet, so this is authentic bear lore.)
In Etuk the Eskimo Hunter, a teen-age boy
takes over in silence for his father, who does
not return from a walrus hunt. In both
stories, dramatic adventures have as their
setting the living, talking, and singing life
of Eskimos in the cold and snowy land. For
the short hours we spend with them, we too
sleep on hay and furs spread over stones, eat
raw meat, and wear only furs; race over the
ice behind the barking dogs, venture into icy
waters in frail kayaks, and hunt animals the
very names of which conjure up visions of
adventure — walrus, seal, moose, and musk-ox.
They are real people to us. Strange as
heir world is, they are made alive by the
author's deep and quiet handling of our
common human emotions. This lack of
cuteness and maudlin emotion is wonderful
i

book for growing children.
tells us they are books for
children nine years old and up. (This is
something I believe publishers should never
do since the real test of children's literature
to see in a

The

is its

band

publisher

appeal to persons of all ages.) My husand I have enjoyed reading them

aloud as much as our five and seven-year-old
hoys have enjoyed listening to them. Because
they have been written with understanding
and knowledge and love by one who must
have a deep belief in the dignity of man,
however he lives, these books by Miriam
MacMillan fall within the circle of books
which should live on to be enjoyed by many
children.

Virginia

Roy

S.

Whiteside

An

A. Foulke,

Inquiry into the Purpose of tlie Production of Wealth, published
in pamphlet form by Dun and Bradstreet,
Inc.,

1954; pp. 71.

In the course of a short discussion on a
subject as complicated as the "Purpose of the
Production of Wealth," one could hardly be

and

in

the

name

basic questions

and

call

our attention

nice distinctions which

Have you read

know how to get rid of all the potatoes.
many were destroyed. "The consumer
who was not on a strict calorie diet and ate

THE BOWDOIN

arbitrary

to

Finally

potatoes, was hit twice at the

these questions.

One

of the basic questions he raises concerns the distribution of wealth among the

members

of society.

A

just distribution

should

be our goal, and a particular distribution
just, if

is

no arbitrary transfers from
or group to another. On page 19

there are

one

citizen

the

author

not injustice incurred
every time wealth is taken arbitrarily from
one group of citizens and given to another
says,

"Is

group of citizens?
accustomed to the

We

have become quite
process, but even usage
cannot turn injustice into justice." Formulating a concept of justice is one of those tasks
to which many are called but at which few
succeed. Not to answer, but only to raise
another question about the justice or injustice
of arbitrary transfers generally, one could
cite an extreme case. Some people are born
without the potential ability ever to provide

any services for which the market will pay
a price — can we through our government

MAY
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same time and

the same place. Through his taxes he
provided funds which subsidized the potato
growers who agreed to acreage restrictions,
and simultaneously he paid an artificially
high price for his potatoes when he went to
market." With this statement many are in
hearty accord. Given an abundance of good
things to eat, let us eat. But again, one
could reasonably go on to ask, "Should the
government have promised high potato prices
which would in all likelihood stimulate the
production of many more potatoes than we
had ordinarily used?" This question is not
so easy to answer. For example, consider it
in this frame of reference. After World War
II the United States for humanitarian, military and political reasons was obliged to be
ready to feed many people all over the
world. Our wheal and torn crops failed occasionally. To hedge against such a turn of
events should we or should we not have
ottered some money to potato farmers in
order to stimulate production? Perhaps support prices for potatoes were not actually
considered in tin's light, but ii seems to be
the kind of argument that might very well
have preceded policy decisions of this sort
during the post war period. At any rale the
fact that surpluses occurred is, in this frame
of reference, unimportant. The fact that
these surpluses were destroyed or not used
after they occurred is most regrettable.
The author has the courage to raise and
try to answer most difficult questions. It is
more important thai we agree to consider
them than that we tend to disagree on the
answers.

Kenneth

Ainsworth

G.

AUTHORS
Robert Straus,

for six years a sociologist

with the Yale Center of Alcohol Studies, has
joined the faculty of the College of Medicine
at Syracuse University. His collaborator on
Drinking in College, Selden D. Bacon, is Professor of Sociology at Yale and Director of

these

by MIRIAM MacMILLAN
the

the

Arctic

lands

books
about

explored by

WINNER OF

CAPT.

AWARD

DONALD

B.

MacMILLAN

in

to cer-

Mr. Foulke, however, has actually gone much farther than that. He has, by
the use of a carefully chosen example and
argument, suggested the answers to some of

some

specifically,

recent

are frequently

overlooked.

transfer

justice

though, Mr. Foulke questransfers of wealth
from all of us to the potato growers. Such
transfers, in the form of price support payments, were partly responsible for such an
increase in production that no one seemed

More

tions

expected to do more than raise a series of
tain

of

wealth to them?

Green Seas and White Ice
Far North with Capt. Mac
The story

the author's

of

with her explorer husband, particularly her adventures with him on their
schooner BOWDOIN, with
life

vivid descriptions of Eski-

mos,

walrus,

seals, etc.

polar

bears,

23 photographs.
$4.00

Etuk, the Eskimo Hunter

The story
and

of an

Eskimo boy

hunting of the bear,
with insights into the family life of the Eskimos, both
at work and at play.
60
d r a iving s
by
his

KURT

WIESE.

$2.75

Kudla and His Polar Bear

the Center.

How a young Eskimo hunter

Charlotte Turgeon, the author of Cooking
for Christinas, Good Food from France, and
Tante Marie's French Kitchen, also edits
Food to Make You Famous, and reviews cook
books for the Sunday edition of the New
York Times. Mrs. Turgeon is the wife of
King Turgeon '23, Professor of French at
Amherst College.

caught a squirming, friend-

Miriam

Look

MacMillan, the wife of
Commander Donald B. MacMillan '98, has
made eight trips to the Arctic on the Boa
doin and is now planning another for next
summer. Mrs. MacMillan is also the author
of Green Seas and While Ice, which was
reviewed in a previous issue of he Alumnus.

ly

bear-cub, and the amus-

ing, exciting adventures
they had together. With 50
illustrations,
colors,

by

many

in

two

CLEVELAND

WOODWARD.

$2.75

At your

from

<-

t

Roy A. Foulke '19, Vice-President of Dun
and Bradstreet, Incorporated, is a member
of the Board of Overseers of Bowdoin College.

bookseller, or

DODD. MEAD & COMPANY
432 Fourth Ave.,

New

York
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REVIEWERS
Francis

W. King

'40

has

Science at Boston University

time

taught

and was

and Head of the

Psvchologist

Kettering Institute for Cancer Research and
Memorial Caiicer Center in New York.
In his Atlantic paper he presents a "progress
report" on the chemical agents which ha\e
been used with promise of success for the
control of cancer.
of the

Social

for a
Social

Service Department at the State Farm of the
Massachusetts
Department of Correction.
Since 1949 Dr. King has heen at Dartmouth
College,

where he

A

Clinical Psychologist in

is

McGraw-Hill)
will be reviewed in
the
August issue of the Alimnis. At that time
the most recent novel of Charles Mergendahl
'41,
With Kisses Four (William Morrow),
will also be reviewed.

the Office of Student Counseling and Assistant
Professor of Psychology.

i

Doroihv X. NrvEN, as the ever-cordial
main alumni, writes on Time to

hostess to so

Entertain with authority and experience.
Mis. Niven, a \ assar graduate, is the wife of
Paul K. Niven. member of the Board of

Overseers and of the famous Class of 1916.
S.

,

i

Klnnf.th G. Ainsworth. a graduate of the
University of Wisconsin, joined the Bowdoin
faculty this year as Instructor in Economics.

NOTES
Rhoads

Dr. Cornelius P.

'20

is

the author

of "Chemicals for Cancer," which

the

in

March

of

issue

appeared

the Atlantic.

Rhoads sen eel

1940 to 1952 Dr.

,

George

From

as Director

Memorial Hospital for the Treatment
Cancer and Allied Diseases in New York
Cit\. At present he is Director of the Sloanof the

ot

Pettengill '33

E.

the author of

is

Uibran" in the March issue
the Journal of the American Institute of

"From
of

Stable to

He

Architects.

Whiteside, a graduate of Mount
Holvoke College, where she majored in philosophy, is the wife of William B. Whiteside,
Harvard) Assistant
A.B. (Williams), Ph.D.
Professor of History at Bowdoin.
Virginia

and completely revised edition of
A. Foulke's Practical Financial Analysis
third

Roy

is

the librarian at the Insti-

Washington. D.C.. headquarters. In
the article he describes the conversion of the
old coach house on the Octagon propem
into a "modern, up-to-date building to house
tute's

"The Distribution of Venus Larvae in
Oris Cove Plankton over the Tide Cvcle and
During the Summer and Early Fall of 1953"
was published in February as Research Bulletin No. 17 of the Department of Sea and
Shore Fisheries in Augusta.

Alfred M. Perr\
"Photodisintegration

'4.5

of

author of
Deuteron by
Ra\s." which

joint

is

the

180-Mev and 260-Mev Gamma
appeared in The Plnsical Review for February 1.5, 1954. The work reported in this
paper was done while the author was at
Cornell.

Houghton

on April
Behold Me Once Mote, edited by Walter
Mcintosh Merrill. Assistant Professor of English at Bowdoin.
This book, an edition of
the memoirs of William Lloyd Garrison 's
alcoholic sailor brother, James Hollev Garpublished

Mifflin

ti

Dr. Moulton is also the author ot
he
Sand shark. Cartharias Taurus, From Casco
Ba\. Maine," which will appear in a forthI

coming

An
gation

an

issue of C.opeia.

original approach to the e\ils of segreis

taken by Milton M. Gordon

editor of the

for April 25.

Professor

sistant

Orient,

be-

to serve as Vice-President of the
Trustees for many vears. On the editorial
board was Walter V. Wentworth '86, who
still is an invaluable member of the Board

Two-Edged Sword."

whites

issue— "Tennis at

long-felt

a

want

...

it

arrange tennis matches with

\n obour poor accommodations in the

the other colleges in the state
jection

is

wav of grounds.
duced to lav out

the College could be in-

If

on some
tennis interest would

a well turfed court

part of the Delta

.

.

.

be greatly promoted."
"Relative excellence in oratory ... is purely a matter of opinion. It would be next to
impossible for the colleges in this state to
enter upon a contest of this nature."

here were main communications during
the spring on the subject of doing awa\
with the Board of Overseers, a move which
I

had been suggested by Dr. Frederick H. Gerrish '66 in a letter to the Orient during the
winter.

The

Orient

evidently thought the
news value. Anyway \arious

discussion had
distinguished alumni

most

14

unanimous!)

at

Haverford

instead

the

of

of the

harm

usual

clone to

injustice

to

Moralh. psychologically, and financially the majority suffers when some groups
are segregated. The article represents a new
and thought-provoking approach to one of
negroes.

America's unsolved problems.
Dr. Gordon came to Haverford last fall
from Drew University. He is the author of
numerous studies and articles in learned
journals and books, including "A S\stem of
social

Class Analysis,"

Economk

"The Logic

of Socio-

and the book-length
Modern American Sociology."

Status Scales,"

"Social Class in

wrote extenshelv, aldisapproving Dr. Ger-

Town

Hall.

The white-washed

fence in

the

rear

of

removed after considerable student agitation and some student assistance. Its only purpose had been
"to keep Mr. Booker's cows within bounds"
South

rish's

suggestion, and the Board of Overseers

continued to function.

of Overseers.

to

of Sociology

College, writes, under the title "Segregation

senior class at the Medical School was
composed of "thirty-two gentlemen."

Judge and

Bowdoin supplies

in

The

ginning with the first issue of Volume XIV,
April 30. was John A. Peters '85. who was
subsequent!) to have a distinguished career
as member of Congress anil U. S. District

might be well

'39

New York Times Magazine
19.54.
Dr. Gordon, who is Vs-

article in the

ances in the

first

is Dr.
Biolog\ at

was now visiting Brunswick to give perform-

1884

Quotations from that

author
in

Backward

Looking
The managing

Its

James M. Moulton. Instructor
Bowdoin.

—A

library."

its

is a by-product of Dr. Merrill's main
research project, a biography and an edition
of the letters of the more famous brother.

rison,

"The Bowdoins" played a schedule of
thirteen baseball arames. winning seven— from

"The Dartmouths," "The

Colbys," and vari-

ous local athletic clubs; on the other hand,
thev lost once to "The Dartmouths" and
three times to "The Colbvs" so that the last
named won the state championship.

The
fact

Orient commented admiringly on the
that "the Columbia Library is lighted

the electric light."

l)\

Agitation

couple

gymnasium was within

for a

vears

of

to

G\mnasium, which

The

ing station.
ject

pointed

out

is

first

produce

now

the

a

Sargent

on the subcompletion of

that

the

Memorial Hall had deprived athletes of am
place to store their equipment or to practice.
Orient congratulated the citizens of
1 he
Brunswick upon the completion of "one of
the finest
in

the

the

I

own

state

fact

Halls in the state, only three

are

that

larger."

"first-class

It

commented on

theatrical

talent

was

during the summer when the) were turned
out to pasture on the campus. Mr. Bookei
was now obliged to make other fencing arrangements.
A copy of the bust of Longfellow recently
placed in Westminster Abbey was presented
to the College and "placed in the north wing
of the chapel, the present asylum for the
lame, halt and blind deities of the past ages."
In a subsequent editorial the Orient commented on the tad that the college art collections were in storage and not on exhibition and suggested selling some of the more

valuable items to obtain

money

for current

needs.

On June

the central heat-

editorial

Appleton

is

no

1

1

longer

the Orient said that "drinking
popular." Managing editor

Peteis was the kind of person who would
know what was going on at the College so
one can gi\e more credence to this statement than if it had been made b) editois
in some of the previous \e.iis.
Some of the winning times and distances
at

the annual Field Da) are not out of line
later years when one realizes that

with

l>,

<)

II

1)

o

1

\

/

/.

UM

\

/

S

contestants were almost untrained. The 100
yard dash was won in 10% seconds and the
220 in 24y4 seconds; but the mile run took
6 minutes and 19 seconds, and 4 feet 9 inches
won the high jump. F. N. Whittier, subsequently to be the beloved "Doc Whit," won
the hammer throw.
The meet, of course,
included many bizarre features— a hopping
match, a bicycle race, kicking the football,
throwing the baseball, throwing at a mark,
sack race, three-legged race, and tug of war.
Only two crews participated in the college
boat race, and the juniors, who later made
up three-fourths of the college crew, which
won the intercollegiate boat race, easily won
in the cpiarter mile in fifty-two seconds. The
college crew defeated a crew from a Portland
alhletic club which was "doubtless the best
in the state."
Peters had the oration on Ivy Day and

Eames was popular man. The
by Eben

Ivy

Bowdoin Wedgwood
Importer's Final Clearance
At these
you

F.

Graduations

Finn

'05,

now

.

Weddings

.

.

.

in the insurance

Christmas

was editor-in-chief for
Volume XXXIV of the Orient; and W. S.
dishing '05, who went into international
banking and died in 1910, was the business
manager. George Soule '06, now in business
in Portland, was the assistant.
A distinguished graduate of the College,
D.O.S. Lowell '74, had a letter in the first
issue urging that the faculty and boards
wear gowns at Commencement. The Orient
regarded this as a good idea but impracin

suggest that

Ode was

W. Freeman.

William

we

anticipate gifts for

1904
business

prices

Seattle,

.

.

and Order Now.

Sold only in packages indicated

ticable.

The

beloved "Copey" of Harvard came to
to deliver a lecture on "Nathaniel
Hawthorne" and while here gave a reading
on "Kipling" in the physics lecture room,

which was crowded
President

Hyde

dozen

10" Dinner Plates

Yz

dozen

After Dinner Cups and Saucers (Blue or Gray)

2

dozen

Bouillon Cups and Saucers (Gray only)

/i

dozen

Ash Trays

l

to the doors.

sent a letter to each alumx

nus asking him to state his business or profession and average annual earnings, signing the report merely with his class numerals.
He was seeking information to meet the

—6

'/2

Brunswick

(Blue,

Scenes (Blue or Gray)

$9.00
8.00

11.00

Gray or Red)

5.00

14" Platter (Blue only)

each

9.00

Sesquicentennial Bowl (Blue only)

each

12.00

allegations of a "certain class of institutions"
that a college education does not pay.

The Bowdoin band
on the

Add

gave open-air concerts

package packing and shipping

East of the Mississippi

spring term. Occasionally members of the
glee club also sang.
Bowdoin won a debate with Amherst in
Memorial Hall somewhat to the surprise
and greatly to the joy of the College. The
Bowdoin speakers were Philip Clark '04, Ed-

West

costs

team.
Football rules were changed. A goal from
the field or from placement was now to
count four instead of five points. At least six
men must be on the line of scrimmage in
all plays. Under certain conditions a quarterback might run with the ball. Checkerboard marks over the entire field had to be
installed. The privilege of retaining the ball
by taking it back twenty yards was abolished.
New regulations were adopted by the faculty regarding admission of freshmen and men
with advanced standing. All students were
required to carry four full courses and might
take more than one extra course only with
faculty permission. Changes in the college
calendar put into effect the semester system,
and the regulations concerning absence from

19

5 4

$1.00

of the Mississippi $2.00

Please indicate color desired and whether you
will accept another color

win L. Harvey '05, and William E. Lunt '04.
A former student of the College presented
gold medals to the members of the Bowdoin

MAY

for each

steps of the Art Building during the

on dinner
Please

and duplicate scenes

plates.

make checks payable

to

Bowdoin

College.

The Alumni Office
109

Rhodes Hall

Brunswick, Maine

15

"

amended. The scheme
whereby attendance was ranked
on a scale of si\, intellect on a scale of ten,
and the two averaged with a maximum of
eight was abandoned. In place of it each
student was allowed five unexcused absences
in each course in anv semester under speci-

and Paid A. Walker

college exercises were

'31

of ranking

editors.

fied

conditions.

Henry Johnson initiated a proHawthorne on the

Professor

posal to erect a statue of

a report in the Orient shows
was raised within a few weeks;
but the Orient has no other news on the
subject during the spring and summer issues.
Mvrton A. Bryant '04 won the Class of '68
prize with an oration on "Crime and Social

campus and
that $2000

Progress.

Bowdoin won the Maine meet, scoring two
more than the total won by the other

points

three colleges, but finished sixth at Worces-

Denning was the star of both meets.
Professor A.L.P. Dennis resigned.
In tennis Bowdoin won the state cham-

ter.

The

good job
but not good enough to win the championship from the Colby team, which had, as a
pitcher. C\ Coombs, later to be famous in
pionship.

baseball team did a

baseball.

professional

and spoke

tion visited

at

Brunswick— separ-

ately.

M.

Harrison

l)a\is

were managing

'30

jr.

of the Orient.

was editor of
John L. Snider

literature his

career.

Among the lecturers during the spring
were these: John Clair Minot on "Books;"
Professor Thomas R. Powell of Harvard Law
School on "Our Changing Constitution;''
Whiting Williams on "Labor Relations;" Dr.
Clarence C. Little on "Eugenics and Population;'' H. Parker Willis on "American Finance;" Stewart Chase on "Consumers;" Arthur G. Hays on "Civil Liberties;" Dean
Roscoe Pound on "The Problem of an Ordered Society." The visiting professor of
chemistry. James F. Xorris, gave several
popular lectures. Professor James Shotwell
spoke on the "League of Nations" and Dean
George Kirchwev on "Crime and Punishment." All of these speakers were distinguished and some of them were headliners.
Of the four legal speakers, three were at
the top as students of the law and the fourth
was a brilliant lawyer whose radical positions
were beginning to be, and have continued
to be. controversial.

Under

War

the editorship of Edgar O.

historv of

a
I

the College during

Achorn
World

was published.

Athletically

things

bad during

were

the

Bowdoin was third in the state meet;
the baseball team had a disappointing season. The only bright spot was the Bowdoin
spring.

won

tennis team. Solev and Parker

1929

Volume LVIV

'31

the contributing editors was

John T. Gould, who has made

'81,

The Class of 1878 gateway near Memorial
Hall was completed.
General Nelson Miles and Mrs. Carrie Na-

Among

championship

the state

in doubles.

As

our

guests numbering 150 at92nd annual meeting of the
Bowdoin Club of Boston, in the Statler Bav
State Room on April 15. President William
H. Gulliver '25 introduced those at the head
table. Herbert S. French jr. '46, Donald B.
MacMillan '98, the Reverend Joseph C. MacDonald '15, Alumni Secretary Seward J.
Marsh '12, Paul E. Gardent jr. '39, VicePresident Bela W. Norton 18, and John O.

the

Parker

'35.

Christian A. Herter H'48, Governor of Massachusetts, discussed the educational problems
which governmental units down to the small

towns are facing. While he believes in

more government

rather than

less

in education.

Governor Herter does not see how privately
supported

institutions,

particularly

at

the

and graduate study levels, can possibly meet the rising demand for higher education. All phases of our life demand more
and more trained young men and women.
The pinch is already felt in primarv and
secondarv schools; it is certain to be felt in-

college

creasingly

at

ice.

sume

State supported institutions

a

increase.

their positions of leadership

man
16

must

as-

large part of the educational load
Private institutions will maintain

of colleges like

Bowdoin

told

of the self-study of

made by

and the alumni

are rendering yeo-

service in solving the problems.

the

Col-

-alumni-undergraduate committee; the study is not aiming
Bowdoin, simply enat great changes at
deavoring to evaluate what we are doing
and how we can do it better.
The greatest need of the College continues
to be more endowed funds for scholarships
lege to be

and

for

funds

general

have

a facultv

purposes.

increased

only

Our endowment
about

half

as

the cost of operation.
The explosion of the dread hydrogen bomb
during the Lenten season led President Coles
fast as

on what Bowdoin men are doing and can do to help prevent world destruction. From emphasis upon the training
of teachers and clergymen, Bowdoin and
other New England colleges have progressed
to training students who will be aware of
the needs of the common man, who give
thought to moral values and earnestlv seek
to speculate

peace for the world. Bowdoin

the higher levels.

In New England there is encouraging cooperation among the several states to prevent duplication of effort in many fields of

sen

He

ing

part

in

the

active

men

leadership

are takof

in-

and

life

its ideals.

At the annual business session these officers
were elected for 1954-55: President, John O.
Parker '35; J'ice-Presidettts, Paul E. Gardent
'39 and William W. Curtis '20; Secretary,
Herbert S. French '46; Treasurer, Richard

W. Benjamin '44. The club's representative
member of the Alumni Council will be appointed

later.

Accepting
called

the

gavel.

applause

for

for

Parker
President
President

retiring

Commander MacMillan

Gulliver, for

for his

recent lecture under the club's sponsorship,
for Robert F. Hayden '34, who continues
bring to the club meetings a supply of
succulent Cotuit oysters.

and
to

CHICAGO
The Chicago Bowdoin Club met March
at the Union League Club for dinner
honor Vice-President Bela W. Norton '18.
Twenty-three were present: Maurice Graves
'28, John Baker '35, Tom Bartlett '45, Gregg
Brewer '44, Daniel Callahan '41, Bob Dear
ing '38. Charles Estabrook '45, John Estabrook '36, Harold Fish '25, Arthur Fox '35,
Walt Herrick '31, George Hutchings '43.
Howard Kroll '25, Tom Lathrop '53, Dick
Lewis '45, Al Long '44, Ray Olson '30, Stan
Sargent '35, Jay Sheesley '23, Phil Smith '47,
Dick Means '44, John Morris '34, and
Charles Torrey '84.

26
to

the importance of the

stressed

Fund in helping Bowdoin.
answer period followed.

happenings at the College, mentioned the
Commencement dedication of Harvey Dow
Gibson Hall of Music and bronze lamps at
the Union in memory of Stanley P. Chase
'05.

their

a telling appeal

at

President Coles reported some significant

Members and

spread

made

Bela gave an interesting talk on his duties
Bowdoin. He also touched on some of
the important problems facing the College.

C. F. R.

Alumni Clubs
tended

students

American way of

for the

He

BOSTOX

college

fluence, there will be

A

Alumni

question and

CLEVELAND
Vice-President Bela Norton met with the
Bowdoin Club on March 24 at

Cleveland

the Universitv Club. In attendance were Vir-

Bond

gil

Peter Barnard '50, Ed Brown
'49,
'34, Oliver Emerson

'37,

John Hickox

'36,

Brainerd

Woods

Adams

'37,

'15, Bill Burton
and Hallett Foster '33.

'37,

Dick

KNOX-LINCOLN-WALDO
On Thursday, February 18, the Knox-Lincoln-Waldo Bowdoin Club met at the Knox
Hotel in Thomaston. A goodly attendance of
alumni from the three counties was augmented by about 20 fine-looking high school
students, prospective

were treated
letic

Bowdoin

review

material.

They

of Bowdoin's ath-

by football co-captain Mel
Jack Magee, and Frank Sabas-

progress

Totman
teanski

'54,
'41.

Scholarship Aid Committee
now functioning under the capable direc-

An
is

to a

effective

tion of Jasper Stahl '09.

MICHIGAN

the

United States toward those ends. President
Coles cited the Bowdoin Plan for foreign students as an example of constructive undergraduate participation and read a letter
from Horst Albach, a German boy who studied at Bowdoin under the Plan.
We are engaged in a titanic struggle with
the Communist world for the minds of men.

The Stanlev Doles kindl) opened their
home on March 25 for a meeting of the
Michigan Bowdoin Club. After a delightful
supper, the group gathered in the
living room for an interesting talk by Bela
W. Norton 18. Vice-President of the College.
He gave the group a bird's-eye view of
current happenings at Bowdoin and, in addibuffet

B O

IV

DO IX

A L U

MX

I' S

,

a look at some of the forward planning which is going on. It was a most informative and interesting meeting.
In attendance were two sub-freshmen who
have been admitted to the Class of 1958.
They are Donald S. Marshall, son of Dr. Don
Marshall '27; and Richard Wilsey, both of
Kalamazoo. Richard also comes from a Bowdoin family—his uncle is Meridith Anten '12
of Cass City, and Fred Anten '47 and Charles

tion,

Anten

WASHINGTON
President George
100

members and

ner

meeting of

Club

Rhode

of

Island held

annual dinner at the University Club
Providence on April 9. About twenty preparatorv school bovs were guests.
President Elmer E. Tufts '13 introduced
its

in

Alumni

Bela Norton

and

doings,

Secretary

and

Vice-President
18. who reported on Bowdoin
then presented Coach Adam

Walsh, the guest of honor.
Addressing his remarks largely

group
of prospective students present, Coach Walsh
left no one in doubt concerning the opportunities which Bowdoin affords. He urged
the young men to visit the campus. He then
showed reels of football pictures, giving a
running commentary on the noncommercial,
athletics-for-all program at Bowdoin.
At the business session, honorary life memberships in the Bowdoin Club of Rhode Island were voted to President Coles, VicePresident Norton, Coach Walsh, and Alumni
Secretary Marsh. Officers elected for 1954-55
are: President, George A. Laubenstein '42;
Secretary,
Luther '40;
Elbert
S.
(Doc)
Treasurer, Howard H. Dana '36.
ST.

to the

PETERSBURG

The

report of the season has come
in from Dr. Charles S. F. Lincoln '91. He
wrote, "This is the last report of the frost

dodger before heading for home. The Bowdoin Club had its final sitdown for the season March 18. We had thirteen, mostly the
stalwarts: Smith '90, Lincoln '91, Fessenden
'95, Carmichael '97, Kendall '98, Marston '99,
Clark 04. Damren 05, Haley '07, Parkhill
'46,
and our Black Bear, Mr. Beal, who
likes to consort with us. And on this occasion we had the honor of two of our most
distinguished home-town alumni, "Oom Paul
'16", and Al Morrell '22, who came around
the long way from Sarasota. Paul and Al enjoyed meeting our crowd and it was good
to see them.
"The Convener was in Miami the first of
last

Had a phone talk with Ben
who says he is coming to

week.

held

19,

Commencement; and

a good sit-down visit
with Mrs. and Capt. Jim Finn '05, who is
training for his 50th next year; and Bill
Crowley '08, who expects to come up in
June. Bill has just bought a home two doors
from Jim, which is a happy combination.

And Coconut Grove

'42;

jr.

is

worth living

Springfield

Bowdoin

Bowdoin's Vice-President,

The

Bela

following new officers were elected:
President, How-ard B.
(Bing)
Miller '38;

MAY

Donald

19

side.

elected

Officers

C. Pletts '49.

5 4

form of government.

The Alumni

Secretary and Vice-President

campus activities and
development. Mr. Norton outlined the facets
of his work and Bowdoin's hopes for the
Bela Norton

'18 told of

future.

informal
Local alumni entertained
at
gatherings following the dinner meeting.

1954-55

for

Council Member, Vincent B. Welch

'10;

'21;
'50;

'38.

Congressman Robert Hale

'10 did a superb
comintroductory
job as Toastmaster; his
ments about each speaker were characterized

WORCESTER
The Worcester Bowdoin Club held a dinner
meeting on Mav 7 at the Worcester Country
Club. Guests of honor were President James
S. Coles and Professor Samuel Kamerling.
President Coles spoke on "The Business

by a high order of humor.

World and the Liberal Arts

College,"

empha-

Senator Margaret Chase Smith H'52, who
took time from her extremely busy committee schedule to spend the evening with her
fellow alumnae-i, spoke of her admiration
for Bowdoin and her pride in her degree.
The Honorable Harold H. Burton 09 was

sizing the "recognized value

and need

for

men

as business

and

of liberal

arts

government

background

leaders,

functioning of these essential

business executives have college degrees, with
the product of small liberal arts colleges.

about his work on the Supreme Court
and some little known characteristics of our

doin's physical plant.

highest court.
of

He mentioned

the continuity

Judiciary— the first Supreme Court
it with the Executive and

the

sits— compared

still

A re88% of

fields."

cent survey, he stated, revealed that

71%

talk

proper

the

assure

to

introduced as a distinguished jurist and a
campus colleague of the Toastmaster. Mr.
most informative
Justice Burton gave a

Kamerling reviewed campus acand spoke of the expansion of Bow-

Professor
tivities

New
dent,

were

officers elected

W. Ronald Marshall

Henrv O. Smith

'45;

as follows: Presi-

lice-President

'35;

Secretary, Clovd E. Small

'20.

Necrology
HARLAN MELVILLE BISBEE,

since

1945

Associate Professor Emeritus of Education
at the

University of

New Hampshire,

died April 27,

Dover, N. H. The son of Dr. and Mrs.
Bisbee M'71, he was born January 1,
1875, in Sumner, and prepared at Hebron Academy.
At Bowdoin he sang in the Chapel Choir,
took part in prize speaking contests, and was given
a commencement appointment. In 1905 he received
a master of arts degree from Harvard. In 1898-99

1954,

in

Charles M.

he was assistant principal at Rumford Falls High
School; the next five years he spent as principal
of Brewer High School. In 1905 he became Headmaster of Robinson Seminary in Exeter, N. H.,
where he remained until 1928. In that year he
joined the University of

New Hampshire

Assistant Professor of Education.

promoted

An
was

member

its

past

In

faculty as

1931 he was

Professor.

to Associate

active

of the

president

and

Dover Rotary Club, he
District Governor in

1941-42. He was also a member of the Newcomen
Audubon Society and was a Scottish Rite Mason. He had served as president of
many groups, among them the Boston and New
Society and the

Hampshire

Bowdoin

New Hampshire

the

Clubs,

and the New Hampshire
Survivors include a
Schoolmasters' Club.
brother, Chester Bisbee of Derry, N. H., a nephew,
Kenneth Bisbee of Derry, and several cousins. His
fraternity was Delta Kappa Epsilon.

State

Teachers'

College,

the

23

W. Norton.

Secretory,

Rufus E. Stetson
wholesome balance on
of

President,

Association,

CONY STURGIS,
man

Club held a meeting in the Sheraton Hotel.
Twenty-one alumni were present and enjoyed
to

Bowdoin
Hotel on

in."

SPRINGFIELD

listening

the

in

revealed a

it

right

1899

On March

welcomed

'26

Washington

the

the Treasurer's report

1898

final

Smethurst

Robinson

Winston B. Stephens
Vice-President, Kenneth S. Boardman
Secretary-Treasurer, Merton G. Henrv

The Bowdoin Club

the

S.

guests at the annual din-

Burlington
April 7. As usual, it was Ladies' Night.
The business meeting was highlighted by

are:

RHODE ISLAND

is

the kevstone of the arch of our republican

the

'30 are his cousins.

The Supreme Court

Legislative branches.

died

for

of the Spanish

March

11,

twenty years chair-

Department

1954,

in

the

at

Oberlin

Brunswick

Hospital after a long illness. Born in Philadelphia,
Penna., October 27, 1876, he prepared at Cony

High School in Augusta. As an undergraduate he
was a member of the Crown and Coffin Society,
was prominent in declamation contests, and had a
Commencement appointment. In 1900 he went to
Puerto Rico, where he remained for three years
with the Department of Education in San Juan.
Following a few years of graduate study at Cornell

became

he

there.

an

Instructor

From 1907

until

in

Romance Languages

1918 he

was Director

also

Tutoring School in Ithaca, N. Y.
In 1919-20 he did further graduate study at Princeton and in 1922 was named head of the Spanish
Department at Oberlin, where he remained until
the

of

Sturgis

retirement in 1941. A member of the Cornell
Club and the Modern Language Association, he is
survived by a son, Cony Sturgis jr., of Londonhis

derry, Vt. His fraternity was Delta

1901

AUSTIN

PARK

Kappa

LARRABEE,

Epsilon.

Professor

Emeritus of Biology at Yankton College in
South Dakota, died May 5, 1954, in Seattle, Wash.
Born January 26, 1878, in Gardiner, he prepared
for Bowdoin at Gardiner High School. He graduated in 1901 magna cum laude and had an honorary
Commencement appointment. After a year as assistant in biology here he went on to graduate work
at Harvard, receiving a master of arts degree in
1903.
He then taught biology in high schools in
Salt Lake City, Utah, and Palo Alto, Calif., for six
years, before accepting an appointment as Professor of Biology at Fairmount College in Wichita,
Kan. In 1916 he joined the faculty at Yankton
College and remained there for 33 years, retiring
in 1949. Further graduate study produced a Ph.D.
degree from the University of Iowa in 1927. He was
a past president of the South Dakota Academy of
Science.

Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Winona
whom he married August 21, 1907,

rabee,

Lar-

J.

in

Salt

Lake City; two sons, Philo J. of Minneapolis, Minn.,
and Dr. John A. of Portland, Ore.
a daughter,
Mrs. Fred Templeton, Medina, Wash.; nine grandchildren, four nieces, a nephew, and a sister, Miss
Edith Larrabee of Gardiner. He was a member of
Phi Beta Kappa and Delta Kappa Epsilon.
;

1902

ALMON FRANKLIN

HILL,

a

real

estate

broker in Dayton, Ohio, for the past 43
years, died there on March 8, 1954. Born June
15, 1879, in Bridgton, he entered Bowdoin as a

17

member of the Class of 1901 but graduated with
1902. From 1902 until 1907 he was with the

New York
years

moving

Dayton

to

then

spent

five

of

Hill

He

is survived by his
and by a sister, Miss
His fraternity was Theta

1912.

in

wife, Mrs. Elizabeth

Helen

Company,

Telephone

the real estate business in Boston, before

in

M.

Hill,

Portland.

Delta Chi.

CLIFFORD

1902

HAMILTON PRESTON

died

suddenly in Farmington on April 14. Born
there August 1, 1880, he prepared at Farmington
High School and graduated from Bowdoin cum

He then attended Massachusetts Institute
Technology and received his bachelor of science
degree in 1908. Earlier he had taught for a
in the Abbott School in Farmington
short time
and had been principal of Brewer High School. In
1908-09 he studied at the Ecole des Beaux Arts
in Paris, France. In 1910 he became an architect
in
New York City and from 1934 until a few
years ago was Director of Parsons School of Design. Surviving are a nephew, Dr. Alexander Preston of New York City, and two cousins, Mrs.
Maude Norton of Farmington and Roy Preston of
New Vineyard. He was a member of Delta Kappa
laude.

of

CHARLES FRANCIS THOMAS
physician

a

Caribou

in

M.D.,

JR.,

1912,

since

died

Presque Isle after a long illness on March 14,
1954. Born in Caribou June 14, 1885, he pre-

in

pared

the

at

local

high

graduation

After

school.

from Bowdoin he served a year as principal of
Charlton High School in Massachusetts. He then
attended Harvard Medical School and received his
M.D. in 1912. During World War I he was a
major in the Medical Corps and following his discharge in 1919 spent a year with the United
States Public Health Service. In 1947 he ceased
active practice and became District Health Officer
for the State Health and Welfare Department. He

was the

commander

first

Henry

the

of

B.

Pratt

Post of the American Legion in Caribou. Surviving are a sister, Mrs. Edna Day of Coconut
Grove, Fla., and three nieces. His fraternity was
Jr.

CHARLES EDWARD FILES
home

JOHN JAMES DEVINE,

in

May

Cornish on

10,

died

his

at
full

of

and interest in his alma mater. Only a
few days earlier he had mailed out to his classmates another appeal as Class Agent, a position
he took over from Bill Crowley this year, although in poor health.
Born May 19, 1883, in Portland, he prepared
at Cornish High School and at Bowdoin was an

years

vine

family

for

office

what must be a Bowdoin
son in every class, freshman,

established

record, for there

was

a

sophomore, junior, and senior.

They

are John J.

jr.

Edward T. '45, Wilfred '48, and Bernard M. '49.
Edward and Bernard were associated with their
Also surviving are Mrs.

Ann

he married
Devine of

and a brother, Bernard A. of New York
a member of Delta Kappa Epsilon.

Bangor,
City.

whom

He was

his

When

player.

baseball

team needed him

the

senior year, he also

football

made the

varsity in that sport. As a junior he captained the

team and was president

of the class. After
Eddie joined the Philadelphia Athletics
as a pitcher and remained with them for a year
and a half. He later pitched for Holyoke of the
Connecticut League, Providence in the Eastern
League and Worcester in the New England League.
For two years he taught in Cornish, followed by

baseball

graduation

and another at
Portland High School, where he coached and taught
German and English.
a

year

A

in

Wellesley

trustee

of

the

Hills,

Mass.,

Cornish

Library

Association,

Eddie also served a term as vice-president of the
Maine Senior Golf Association. He headed the Sesquicentennial Fund campaign in northwestern York
County. For many years Class Secretary, he was
elected to the Alumni Council in 1948 for a threeyear term. His business life was spent in the investment securities field.
Surviving

are his wife, Mrs. Elsie Littlefield
he married in New York City March
28, 1925; two sisters, Edith and Margaret Files
of Cornish; a nephew and several cousins. He was
a member of Zeta Psi.
Files,

whom

1914

CHARLES

The Reverend
pastor-emeritus

tional

18

Church

in

FRED VESTON STANLEY,
of

Cohasset,

the

Second

Mass.,

died

Congrega
April

26,

WHITE

FRANCIS

De-

died

cember 26, 1953, in Bridgeport, Conn.
Born December 5, 1892, in Cambridge, Mass., he
prepared for Bowdoin at Governor Dummer Academy. During World War I he served as a sergeant
with the AEF. From 1920 to 1942 he lived in
Keene, N.H., as a life insurance agent.
During
World War II he moved to Bridgeport and was
employed by the Bullard Company in Stratford. He
held a master of arts degree from Columbia, re1920. Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Ruth C. White, whom he married June 28, 1924,
in Jamaica Plain, Mass.; a daughter, Mrs. Charles
O. Parratt of Cleveland, Ohio; and a sister, Mrs.
Isaac Hartshorne of New York City.
He was a
ceived in

member

1917

of

Psi Upsilon.

GILBERT EUGENE OGLE

died in Indianap-

1954.
Born
on April
10,
there December 8, 1894, he prepared at the Thacher
School in Ojai, Calif., and at the Tome School in
Maryland. He remained at Bowdoin for only one
year and since 1914 had been in the investment
field.
During World War I he served for a year
with the American Field Service in France, and
during World War II he held a position with the
OPA as a volunteer. He was a member of Alpha
olis,

Ind.,

Delta Phi.

1917

SHERMAN NELSON SHUMWAY
April

Soboba Hot

1909

vice-president

as

and director of the Signal

&

Gas Company. He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Agnes Mosher Shumway, whom he married
in Paris, France, June 30, 1925; by their three
sons, Forrest N., Douglas M., and John W. by two
;

Amos Shumway

brothers,

Los Angeles, and Fred
Shumway of Woodland, Calif.; and by a sister, Mrs.
Harvey A. McGuire sr. of Skowhegan. (See page 5.)
of

CHARLES EDWARD THOMAS

1919

died February 11, 1954, in San Diego, Calif. Born
June 28, 1897, he prepared for Bowdoin at Portsmouth High School in New Hampshire and left
the College during his Junior year. Most of his
later life was spent with the government in one

capacity

a

World War

He saw service
the Army for

another.

or

1918, was

sergeant in

II.

briefly

a

in

year in

In between wars he had a series of

with the Navy Department at
Portsmouth and San Diego, among other cities. He
was past commander of the Harold Angier Post of
the American Legion in San Diego. A member of
Alpha Delta Phi, he never married.
civilian

positions

1920

CHESTER WILLIAM KIRK

died April

8,

1954, in Edgewater, N.J., while at work
at the Lever Brothers plant, where he was a biochemist. He had lived in Ramsey, N.J., for the past
two years. Born October 7, 1896, in Lynn, Mass.,
he prepared at West Roxbury High School. At
Bowdoin he was a member of the Masque and Gown
and the Debating Council.
During World War I
he served briefly in the Army and following graduation entered the insurance field in Boston.
In
1932 he entered Franklin Union Technical Institute
and received a certificate in chemistry in 1936.

From 1933

to

1940 he was

with Lever Brothers

a

research technician

Cambridge, Mass., and since
1940 had been a research chemist with that company.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Marion
Tuell Kirk; his mother and a sister; and two children by an earlier marriage, Chester W. jr. and
Emma Lillian. He was a member of the Appalachian

Mountain

in

Club.

RICHARD JONES NEIL, M.D., died sud
denly of a heart attack at his home in
Methuen, Mass., on March 17, 1954. He had been
elected to the Methuen School Committee on March
1 in his first venture into politics. A specialist in
1927

30,

1954,

Springs,

of

Calif.,

a

heart

where

he

died on

attack

had

at

been

spending a few days with members of his family,
recuperating after a recent illness.
Since 1944 he
had been in charge of industrial and public rela-

and

gynecology, he had practiced in
1932. Born in Lawrence November
22, 1903, he prepared at Proctor Academy in
Andover, N.H., and was at Bowdoin for three years.
After his graduation in 1930 from Tufts Medical
School he was resident physician in obstetrics and
gynecology at Providence, R.I., Lying-in Hospital
before setting up practice in Methuen. For five
years he was Methuen school physician and at the
time of his death was senior obstetrician and gynecologist at the Lawrence General and Bon Secours
obstetrics

Methuen

love for

outstanding

tions
Oil

'44,

Devine, the former Eulalia Duddy,
May 29, 1917; a sister, Miss

1954,

for sixteen

1911, died suddenly in
on March 31, 1954. Born
September 6, 1886, in Portland, he prepared at the
high school there. At Bowdoin he played end on
the football team in 1910 and also played on the
class baseball team. In 1914 he received his LL.B.
from Harvard Law School and since that time had
practiced in Portland.
In 1915-16 he served as
He served on the
assistant
county attorney.
Common Council in 1920 and the Board of Aldermen in 1921-22. A member of the Knights of
Columbus, the Portland Athletic Club, and the
Portland Country Club, he was a trustee of the
Katherine Morrill Dispensary and was a past
exalted Ruler of Portland Lodge of Elks.
Shortly after the close of World War II the De-

Agent

Class

Portland law

father in his law practice.

Kappa Sigma.

1908

19]]
his

Epsilon.

1907

1954, at the age of 81. Born January 3, 1873, in
Eden, he attended Bangor Theological Seminary
before coming to Bowdoin. While he was here, he
held a pastorate in Lisbon. After graduation with
summa cum laude honors he attended Andover
Seminary and served a church in
Theological
Kingston, N. H. After three years in Hallowell he
was called to Cohasset, where he remained until
his retirement in 1940. In succeeding years he
acted as supply minister in Brockton and Beechwood. Always interested in Boy Scout work he was
a scoutmaster for 25 years. He also served as
treasurer and a director of Cohasset's Paul Pratt
Memorial Library for 33 years and was chairman
of the local school committee for 10 years. He was
a Mason and for many years chaplain in his lodge.
Last June he was honored on the occasion of the
50th anniversary of his ordination to the ministry; last December he and Mrs. Stanley observed
their 60th wedding anniversary. Other survivors
include their daughter, Mrs. Marie F. Barnes, and
a grandson, Stanley C. Barnes, both of Cohasset.
He was a member of Phi Beta Kappa.

since

Hospitals.

Dr.

Neil

is

survived

by

Mrs.

wife,

his

Alice

O'Neill Neil; a daughter, Marion A.; a son, Richard

two sisters, Mrs. Dorothy Treanor of Andover,
and Mrs. Mabel Lilley of Westfield, Mass.;
and several nieces and nephews. His only brother,
Edward J. Neil jr. '25, a war correspondent for the
Associated Press, was killed in the Spanish Civil
War in 1937.
He served Bowdoin and 1927 as Class Agent from
1950 to 1952, through the 25th reunion. His
fraternity was Theta Delta Chi.
J. jr.;

Mass.,

1933

CHARLES LYMAN CHALMERS,
at

D.O., died

the Portland Osteopathic Hospital early

Born November 14, 1910, in Sewaren,
prepared at Edward Little High School in
Auburn. Following graduation from Bowdoin he
worked in Auburn as a junior pharmacist for three
years, then attended the Philadelphia College of
in

April.

N.J,, he

Osteopathy, from which he graduated in 1940. He
practiced in Brunswick for six years before moving
to Auburn in 1946. Active in Boy Scout work, he
was a member of the Brunswick Rotary Club for
years. Surviving are his wife, Dr. Gertrude
Noar Chalmers, whom he married in Philadelphia
June 6, 1941, a son, Joel, and a daughter, Susan.

some
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WILLIAM KAY PHILLIS,

1949

a first lieutenant

the Air Force, has officially been listed

in

He was

missing in action in
September of 1952 in Korea. Born January 24,
1923, in Kent, Ohio, he was in service in World
War II for 32 months with the Army Air Force,
dead.

as

reported

446th Bomb Group in
Europe. When the Korean conflict broke out, he
was called back to active duty. He attended Bowdoia from 1945 to 1949 and was a member of
duty

including

with

the

As a staff member and a director he was an
important figure in the development of the Maine
Eye and Ear Infirmary. A charter member of the
Innominat Club, he was also a Mason.
survived by a daughter, Mrs. Alice
T. Congdon of Bronxville, N.Y. ; two sons, Walter
C. Tobie of Old Greenwich, Conn., and George C.
Tobie of Laguna Beach, Calif.; a sister, Mrs. Thomas
Dr. Tobie

DANIEL HENRY HOLMES,

1899

M.D., died
suddenly at his home in Middleboro, Mass.,
on February 26, 1954. Born March 27, 1873, in
New Durham, N.H., he prepared at Farmington
High School in that state. Following his graduation
from the Medical School, he set up practice in
Middleboro and remained there all his life. Some
years ago he retired from active practice but continued his keen interest in civic and community
affairs.
He is survived by a sister, Miss Laura
Holmes, with whom he lived; a nephew, Charles L.
Holmes, and a grandniece, Shirley Holmes, both of
Newton, N.H., and two cousins.

WALTER EATON

TOBIE, M.D., prominent
Portland surgeon for many years and a
member of the Medical School faculty from 1903
until it closed its doors in 1921, died at his home
in Portland on March 21, 1954, at the age of 84.
1

899

Born December 12, 1869, in Lewiston, he interned
the Maine General Hospital following his graduation from the Medical School. For ten years he was
Professor of Anatomy and for five more Professor
of Surgery.
He was also a consulting surgeon at
Webber Hospital in Biddeford. He was a trustee
of the Maine Eye and Ear Infirmary and was a
member of the Founders' Group of the American
Board of Surgery, which was created in 1937 for

W. W. Atwood, Goshen, N.H.

;

four grandchildren,

a niece,

and a nephew.

1906

WALTER JOSEPH ROBERTS,

M.D., died
suddenly at Fort Lauderdale, Fla., on March
14, 1954. Born in Waterboro September 12, 1884,
he prepared at Kennebunk High School. After his
graduation from the Medical School he interned at
the Maine General Hospital and then set up practice at Rochester, N.H., where he continued as a
physician and surgeon until his death. In 1910 he
established the first hospital in Rochester. During
World War I he was stationed at the Naval Hospital in Washington, D.C., as a naval lieutenant.
He was the first president and chief-of-staff of
Frisbie Memorial Hospital.
During World War II
he was chairman of the Strafford County Medical
Advisory Board. A member of the Railway Surgeons
of America, the New Hampshire Surgical Club, and
the New Hampshire Medical Society, he was for
20 years a divisional surgeon for the Standard Oil
Company and the Boston and Maine Railroad. Dr.
Roberts was a Shriner, a Mason, a charter member
of the American Legion post, and a life member
of the Rochester lodge of Elks.
Surviving are his
wife, Mrs. Eleanor Roberts, a son, Bruce, and two
brothers, Lucien and James, both of Waterboro.

Dr.
Tobie held the Maine Medical Association's 50-year
medal. He was a director of Associated Hospital
Service of Maine, Portland Sebago Ice Company,

ELMER HERBERT JACKSON,

1911

suddenly

M.D., died

Boston on September 14,
1953.
Born in Jefferson February 24, 1888, he
prepared at Lincoln Academy and following graduation from the Medical School interned at the Maine
General Hospital. He then set up practice in Aroostook County. In 1921 Dr. Jackson went to New
York to specialize in ophthalmology. He graduated
from the Manhattan Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Hospital and had special courses at the New York
Eye Hospital. He then settled in Augusta, where

and Southworth Machine Company and for some
years was secretary of the Maine Medical Association and
member of the Portland Board of
a

he

Health.

brother, Fred E. Jackson '21 of Winthrop.

practiced

March Henry Huston, that Grand Old
Man, wrote, "Greetings from South AmeriHope to come to Commencement and celebrate

ca.

I"

the 75th anniversary of my graduation, after these
two 38-day cruises to South America. Fine weather
at sea but 102 degrees at Rio de Janeiro for many-

days.

1892

Rev.

Secretary,

Harry W.

The Class

Secretary

recently

thirty

mond True

of

Sills

'01

Oakland; two granddaughters, and a

published

in

commented, "I reckon
in

Tucson, Ariz.

in

a

in

St.

Peters-

Bulletin

accompany him on the expedition which
the discovery of the North Pole." Kenneth

M AY

19

5-1

how they arrange the
raise the name of

little

would

him

meant

integrity,

it

all else.
To him the phrase
meant sound planning and honest

included
it

and the gearing of a business enterprise
serve the needs of a nation in peace and war.
meant constructive citizenship in both the ma-

building,
to
It

and the spiritual sense."
is survived by his son, John, who is
President of the Bath Iron Works; two daughters, Mrs.
Ellen Tiemer of Boston and Mrs. Mary Guild of
Bath; a sister, Mrs. Philip H. Jones of Skelton,
Conn., and a brother, Carroll D. Newell of Nassau
Point, Long Island, N.Y.
terial

He

1901

Roland

Secretary,

March Class Secretary Tom Pierce wrote,

Commerce

of

Box 1200, Portland

—

to water the lawn
awful
temperature 53."
Edward Wheeler was Moderator at Brunswick's
annual town meeting this spring for the 52nd con-

—

Clark

E.

c/o National Bank

Kenneth Sills has been named to a National
Committee sponsoring the centennial ob-

Citizens

and celebration of the founding of the
1855. He has also been elected president
of the board of trustees of Waynflete School in
Portland. He has been a member of the board for
servance

YMCA

eight

in

years.

1899

Edward R. Godfrey
172 Kenduskeag Ave., Bangor

Secretary,

1903

260 Maine

The Library of Congress has received the first
shipment of the papers of the late Wallace White,
in the

House

Clement

Secretary,

of Representa-

and the Senate for more than 30 years. The
papers are the gift of Mrs. White. When all are in
hand and have been organized, they will be available for research in the Library's manuscript divi-

Edward

Street,

resigned

Merrill

Robinson

F.

Brunswick
as

Chief Justice of the

Maine Supreme Court on April

7,

four

days

be-

fore his 71st birthday.

Clem Robinson attended the midHouse of Delegates of the

Class Secretary

winter

sessions

of the

American Bar Association in Atlanta, Ga.,
The Mort Soules spent a fine winter

in

March.

at

Edisto

Island, S.C.

recently noted

Don MacMillan is "still on leave of absence
from Worcester Academy faculty granted by the
late Doctor Abercrombie when Peary asked Macled to

the longest

sion.

that

Millan to

is

trailer.

The Worcester Academy

for to

tives

Secretary, Thomas L. Pierce
4170 East Whittier Street

living

this

"Must go out now
cold

matters

Newell to a pinnacle of towering stature in the
world of good works. Pete Newell would prefer to
be called, above all else, 'a builder of good ships,'

leave of absence on record."

Early

It

partial recounting

the

his

Clarence Kendall spent the winter

A

of the Classes

who represented Maine

Fla.,

his

He announced after the meeting that
would definitely be his last term. He has compiled an amazing record.

reading.

burg,

are

this

823rd article. It concerned a
questionnaire he had sent to his three surviving
classmates.
The answers made most interesting

1898

Surviving

years.

Jackson; a daughter, Mrs. Ray

secutive year.

Kimball

20 Washburn Avenue
Needham, Mass.

Needham paper

for

wife, Mrs. Elizabeth

News
1879

Bath Memorial Hospital on April 18, 1954. To do
justice to his rich and full life would take pages,
for he died full of honors and distinctions.
The
citation read by President Sills in 1940, when Mr.
Newell received an honorary Master of Science
degree from Bowdoin, tells much in few words
"President of the Bath Iron Works, maintaining
the tradition of that City and of this State for the
building of ships; responsible in no small measure
for the prosperity of our neighborly sister community, aiding our Navy to go fully equipped on
its lawful occasions over the deep in destroyers that
are the equal of any boats of their kind made anywhere in the world; modest citizen and business
executive who unites technical skill with sound
American common sense, and who in any program
of national defense may be relied on to give prompt
and efficient service."
Mr. Newell was born May 31, 1878, in Albany,
N.Y. He was a graduate of Massachusetts Institute
of Technology and held honorary degrees from Colby,
the University of Maine and Stevens Institute of
Technology as well as from Bowdoin. He was a
Chevalier of the French Legion of Honor and had
been President of the Society of Naval Architects
and Marine Engineers.
The Portland Press Herald, in editorial tribute,
wrote, "Historians, who will have a lot to say about
Pete Newell, will differ on which items should be
mentioned first, which achievements top the Newell
story, which moments in his life are due the longest
facts.

in

of

the Board of the Bath Iron Works, died in

paragraphs.

at

the certification of properly qualified surgeons.

WILLIAM STARK NEWELL, Chairman

1940

is

Delta Upsilon.

Medical School

Honorary

1900

Secretary,

Robert

S.

Edwards

1904

202 Reedsdale Road
Robinson and Cheney Rowell hope
tend our 54th anniversary Commencement.
C.

Eugene

3360 Mt. Pleasant

Milton 86, Mass.
C.

Secretary,

P.

D.

Hathaway
N W

Street,

Washington, D.C.
to

Don Walker gave

at-

of

International

the town of Liberty 36 shares

Nickel

Company

of

Canada, Lim-

19

—
stock

ited,

March.

make

at

its

school

meeting

early

in

the

will

be

used

to

of

repairs

to

Association,

the

alterations,

In

buildings.

and

Don has given
community building.

the

past

Liberty a high school and a

1905

Secretary, Stanley Williams

2220 Waverley Street
Palo Alto,

Calif.

The Children's Fund

of Michigan officially came
end on April 30, after 25 years of existence.
The Michigan Legislature passed an appropriate
resolution on March 5 on behalf of the people of
the state. A copy was presented to Bill Norton,
Executive Vice-President of the Fund since its into an

acknowledgment

ception, "in
tarian

interest

of

the

children

12.

Archibald Shorey writes that he
active.

"retired but

is

On Greater New York Scout Camp

summer,

state

Secretary, Fred
9

MacCormick
The Fenway, Boston, Mass.

70

same wife!

with 14 the

Wishing you the same."

and mine.

1913

Secretary,

R.F.D.

nicely

now

in

2,

Luther G. Whittier
Farmington

Dr. George

Cummings has been

staff

at

elevated to the

the

of outstanding professional ability.
At the Victory Dinner at the conclusion of the
annual Red Cross campaign in Detroit, StanDole,
Vice-Chairman of the Detroit Chapter of the Red

specialists

Arthur Bodkin wrote early in April, "Just returned from Maine General Hospital. Recovering

The

"Same home, same busiSome more grandchildren, but
novelty wears off. All's well with me

Earle Maloney writes,
ness,

Maine General Hospital.
There are twelve doctors on this panel of recognized

Oak Avenue, Norway

now."
Arthur Putnam reports that

member

Montclair

staff this

Smith

E.

a

Secretary, William A.

consulting

1906

as

the

defense agency.

civil

1912

Narrowsburg on Delaware River, N.Y."

at

later

vice-president of

and treasurer of the Mountainside
Neighborhood Association.
Ollie Sanborn, for 30 years Portland Fire Chief,
retired on March 1.
He was honored at a dinner
March 12 with 400 in attendance. Over the years
Ollie earned a reputation as one of the best firefighters in the country. You can't keep a good fire
horse idle, and he has taken on two new jobs
as inspector for the state fire insurance commissioner's office and as chief deputy for fire in the

of

our State, and his twenty five years of dedicated
service and efforts in their behalf."
The Henry Lewises have another grandchild.
Edward Norton Lewis was born in Augusta on
April

board, was

the

warm, humani-

of his

welfare

the

in

Town Planning Board and

town
stock

annual

Income from
improvements,

was toastmaster and introduced, as prinspeaker of the day, William J. Norton '05.
For further interesting information about Bill see
Cross,

his

son Otis

'44

is

business with him.

cipal

1905 notes in this issue.
Jim Philoon is a candidate for the Republican
of
nomination for Androscoggin County Clerk
Courts. He held the office from 1934 to 1936.
Mrs. Grace G. Whittier, mother of Luther Whittier, died March 26 in Farmington at the age of 98.
Fred Wish is now serving as Executive Secrethe

Bowdoin

1907

W. Leydon
3120 West Penn Street
Secretary, John

Philadelphia, Penna.

Malon

Chair

Whipple

reports

the

birth

of

their

first

grandchild, Bruce Parker Whipple, on February

2,

1953.

A

tary

splendid reproduction of
the straight
early

New

arm

of se-

Finished in satin black with
natural wood arms. The
Seal

and

the

stripings are in white.

Attractive and comfortable,
the Bowdoin Chair merits
a place in living room,
study or office.

Each chair packed

heavy
carton
shipping weight
30 pounds.
in

—

sL>l.r>0

Box 216

295, Westport, Conn.
Phil Wood writes that

Springwater,

England.

N.Y.

Tom Gastonguay writes, "Had a heart attack
January 13. Just able to take short walks."
Thomas Ginn, Director of Vocational Guidance
for the Boston School Department, attended the
national convention of the American Personnel and
Guidance Association at Buffalo, N.Y., April 11 to
15. He is a member of the Board of Governors of
the American School Counselors Association, which
met in Buffalo at the same time.
Walter Hinckley's Good Will Farm in the Kennebec River Valley was the subject of two fine articles in the Boston Herald in March. The physical
plant consists of 30 buildings, 15 of them homes.
Over 100 boys and girls are taken care of at the
Farm and are kept there until they graduate from
high school.

Jim Sturtevant has been installed as Commander
New London, Conn., Chapter of the Military
Order of World Wars. He was a captain in the
Medical Corps in World War I.

of the

1910

Secretary,

E.

Curtis

Frank Evans represented Bowdoin
guration of Major General
as

t'nless otherwise instructed, chairs will

he shipped Railway Express,
charges collect.

Alumni

Matthews

Piscataqua Savings Bank
Portsmouth, N.H.

F.O.B. Gardner, Mass.

President

of

Chester, Penna.,

Edward

Pennsylvania

May

at

E.

Military

the

inau-

MacMorland
College

in

and

Fran

Tavernier, Fla., as

neighbors.

1914

Secretary, Alfred

Gray

E.

324 Canton Avenue
Milton 87, Mass.

The committee
up

of

the 40th Reunion is made
Chairman; Warren Eddy, in

for

Farrar,

Bill

charge of raising the money to finance the affair;
and Arthur Merrill, whose special job will be to
keep things moving at headquarters at South

Appleton Hall.
Plans for entertainment

an informal
Appleton on
Thursday evening, June 17, while the wives are
having a supper party; and on Friday afternoon
and evening Earle Thompson will be host to the
Class at his summer home at West Boothbay.
The following have written that they will be
on hand, and many of the wives are coming too:
Lew Brown, Burns, Callahan, Chase, Dixon, Eaton,
Eddy, Farrar, Gray, Hubbard, LaCasce, Loeffler,
Marr, Merrill, Mitchell, Newcombe, Pratt, Shepherd,
Snow, Standish, Tarbox, Thompson, and
Leigh, Robinson, Russell, and Shea
Weatherill.
get-together

the

of

men

hope to make it.
"Xie" Callahan, who

include

at

South

also

ministration,

1.

Rex Conant

spent six weeks this winter

in

Harold Rowell had the misfortune to fall and
break his hip early this spring. Letters from classmates would probably help to cheer him up and
speed his recovery.

civic

and

as

a

member

as

one

boys'

of

has

been

with the Veterans Adover the years in

in Washington,
Board of Catholic Charities,
founders and past president of a

charitable

the

is

active

of

organizations

the

summer camp

for

underprivileged

children,

former Commander, Post of Military Order of
Foreign Wars, and as former State Commander of
His daughter Nancy
the Veterans of Foreign Wars.
they have three
is married to William A. Wood jr.
His son
children and live in Houston, Texas.
Francis is a lieutenant junior grade in the Navy
and is now on duty at the Pentagon in the Office
as

Office

1911

BRUNSWICK, MAINE

Secretary, Ernest G.

Fifield

30 East 42nd Street
New York, N.Y.

109 Rhodes Hall

;

Class Secretary Ernest Fifield has been elected
President of the Montclair Bureau of Public Health

Nursing.

He

also

was

its

president in

1943.

Long

active in civic affairs in Montclair, Ernest served as

chairman

20

Connecticut Council for Advancement
His address is P.O. Box

the

Secretary, Ernest H. Pottle

chair of

Sturdily constructed
lected hardwood.

Bowdoin

1909

of

Economic Education.

of

of

the

citizens'

advisory

committee

of

Naval Intelligence.
Chase, Professor of Histology and Embryology at Western Reserve University in Cleveland,

of

Sam
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First with the

Most
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.

GUY GANNETT PUBLISHING COMPANY
Portland Press Herald

Evening Express

Daily Kennebec Journal

Waterville

Sunday Telegram

Morning Sentinel

and

GUY GANNETT BROADCASTING SERVICES

WGAN
5000 Watts 560

WGAN TV
-

KC

239,000 Watts

Channel 13

Serving Maine for
nearly half a century

Porteous Mitchell and

Braun Company
OF PORTLAND

'Northern

New

England's

Greatest Store"

MAY

19

5 4

21

that "his research interests have shifted
from jaws and teeth to transplantation of bones
and of joints (knees of dogs), fresh and after
This in collaboration with the dedeep freeze.'
partment of surgery. Other work now in progress:

writes

homo-

specificity factor in

possible protein

testing

His daughter Martha is now
genous grafts."
working at the University of Rochester in the
genetics.
And Ruth is a
field of bacteriophage
junior at Ohio Wesleyan University majoring in
education.

Correction, please!

mixed and

called the

The Secretary
wrong play.

got the signals

not a girl as he reported earlier to the

am

a boy,

It's

and

ALUMNUS.

Grandpa Dixon's granddaughter," writes
Please,
David Phillip Stone, "and I can prove it.
"I

not

Secretary, Dwight Sayward

1916

415 Congress

Reading, Mass.

Commission

and Blanks in
Judge of Probate for Kennebec County.
John Baxter has been named to the Industrial
Advisory Committee of the Federal Reserve Bank.
Mrs. Adriel Bird has presented to the Librarythree valuable Charles Dickens items, which are
to be hung in the office of Professor Herbert Brown
on the second floor.
A rueful note from Mai Dyar accompanied a
recent contribution to the Alumni Fund. He commented, "That Paul Niven is a most persuasive

Maine. He

George

"My

eranddaughters.
Phil Fox, after terminating his services with the

He

received

of

Indiana's

the close of World

War

opened
a sporting goods store with his son, William R.
Fox, in Attleboro, Mass.
He reports two grandPhil lives at South
sons and three granddaughters.
Meadow Lane, Barrington, R.I. He is very active
in Masonic work.
Doc Hubbard's son John '41, a graduate of
Cornell Medical School in 1944, is on the staff of
the Link Clinic at Mattoon, 111.
Roswell jr. '45
is a chemical engineer with the Dennison Company
in Framingham, Mass.
Mary is married to John
E. Flynn, and Jean is at home.
There are six
II,

grandchildren.

Frank Loeffler, Executive Vice-President of the
Gloucester National Bank, was a member of the
Executive Committee of the Massachusetts Bankers
Association from 1950 to 1953 and since 1953 has
been Chairman of the Insurance Committee of the
Association.

Vern Marr, who has
Boston,

33

years

little

"In

reports,

ago

hung

I

general

out

my

60 State Street,
practice

shingle

—

of

law.

still

a

strip in the wall

telephone book.
big

his office at

the

No

directory and a line in the
billboards in this game in the

city."

Arthur Merrill

is
now selling general insurance
He is a sales representative of the
Company of St. Paul, Minn., specialgoodwill advertising.
He reports that he

Grierson

writes,

daughter

Bettc

annual

dinner

spring

New York

in

is the new town manager at OakHe had been manager of the Ogunquit Vil-

lage Corporation.

1917

Secretary,

Noel C.

Little

College Street, Brunswick

8

Ed Bond

izing

from Boston that he has been
promoted to Assistant Income Tax Director.
Roland Cobb is still Maine's Fish and Game
Commissioner and runs Wyonegonic camp in Denmark.
Nat McConaughy writes, "After 26 years as
pastor
of Presbyterian Church,
Iron Mountain,

am now

I

General Presbyter (Executive) for

Steuben-Elmira and Binghamton Presbyteries, N.Y."
Jim Oliver is a candidate for the Democratic
nomination for United States Representative from
the First

Maine

District.

Peter Webber, son of Dr. and Mrs. Ike Webber,
is engaged to Miss Marcia Ann Means of Portland,
a senior at Simmons College in Boston. Pete will
graduate from Bowdoin in June and plans to enter
the University of Vermont Medical School in the
fall.

in

1919

has eight grandchildren.

Almon Peters has been associated with a publishing and printing company in Boston since 1939.
Arthur Pratt in Bath has been with the Hyde
Windlass Company since 1942.
"Biff" writes, "I
have noticed in some publication sent out by the
College that I am on the retired list.
Say, if I
loafed a day, I would be on relief. One of my joys
now is to watch my daughter's two boys grow up.
One is 8 and the other 4."
Cliff

Russell,

Works

Service

Treasurer of the Water

Assistant

Company

of

Philadelphia,

lives

Delaware at Collingswood, N.J.
daughter Patricia was married last October.

His

across

the

President
Buffalo,

of

N.Y.,

and stainless
ters:

Manager and Assistant VicePeter A. Frasse and Company, Inc.,

Stetson

Leslie

is

distributors

of

mechanical

Company.
Bob Weatherill reports that he has joined the

Electric

grandfathers club.
Robert C. Weatherill is a
over two and his sister Karen under one.
in

Thompson.
o<7

WHO'S

George

WHO

Eaton,

(1954-55 edition)
Alfred

Newcombe,

associated

is

& Mason

at

in

the prac-

lives,

and

the

firm

with

30 State Street.

in

of

He

Jason Thompson was re-elected without opposiTown Clerk and Tax Collector of Southport
the annual town meeting on March 1.

chairman

is

Cambridge

R. Thayer
40 Longfellow Avenue
Brunswick

1922

Secretary, Albert

A

John Bachulus says,
"Extra
Chairman of the Baltic Committee of Washington, D.C., and President of the
American-Lithuanian Society of Washington, D.C.,
prevent long-hoped for fishing trips to Florida and
-Maine.
Hope local Bowdoin Club activities showmore frequent action, mercurial or otherwise."
Wilfred Brewer writes, "Leaving in May for
Italy, France, and England."
from

note

Public

Library.

He

Lou McCarthy

writes,

"You may be

as

Hugh McCurdy

reports that

a

trustee of

is

Assistant

interested to

have associated with me, in business,
five other Bowdoin men.
For your information,
they are Gordon H. Allen '20, Richard S. Thayer
'28, A. Shirley Gray '18, Lloyd 0. Coulter '18, and
I

Finn. This may not be a record, but it goes
prove that Bowdoin men can work together in
peace and harmony."

son Paul and

their

wife have a son, Stephen Paul

his

McCurdy, born

September 13, 1953.
Francis Sleeper's son, Francis,

Joan Garland Weeks
at

New

of

Garden

is

engaged to Miss

City, N.Y., a senior

Jersey College for Women. Francis graduand holds the M.A. from both

ated from Harvard

the American University in Washington and Prince-

He

ton.

spent

the

year

1952-53

in

Egypt on

a

studying political science
and Arabic at Ibrahim University and American
University. He is a reporter for the Portland Press

Fulbright

Scholarship,

Herald.

Thompson sends word

that his daughter
June to Arthur J. Dibden.
is
a graduate of Boston University and received her M.A. from Columbia Teachers College.
She is teaching at Winchester High School m
Massachusetts. Dibden is a graduate of Albion College, holds the B.D. degree from Chicago Theological
Seminary, and his Ph.D. from Columbia.
He is
Cecil

Jean
Jean

be married

will

Professor

Galesburg,

Late

in

hospital

in

of

History

at

Knox

College,

111.

March Eben Tileston wrote, "Just out of
six months due to fractured skull

after

received in accident.

year.

this

Librarian at Harvard's Widener Library.
learn that

at

Woodbury

My

best to '22."

"Son James '49 maron February 18. Daughter Sally presented us
with second granddaughter (both of them beautiDaughter Sue graduated from
ful !) on March 4.
Mount Holyoke last June, went to Europe, now a
"booker" with Hartford Model Agency. Time
marches on!"
Roliston

writes,

ried

Ed

to

1923

Richard Small
59 Orland Street, Portland

Secretary,

steels

He has two married daughMrs. Peter Rodgers of Rye, NY., who has

1914

which he

Robert Haynes has been appointed
the

where he

Boston.

Assistant

steels.

two children; and Mrs. George Hartley of Chicago.
Earle Thompson has continued as Treasurer and
Trustee of the Big Brother Movement in NewYork, which does an effective job in the field of
juvenile delinquency.
He has been active in this
organization more than twenty years.
He is also
a Trustee of Lenox
Hill
Hospital, a voluntaryhospital of about six hundred beds.
His particular
job is chairman of the Committee on Nursing.
Earle's main job is as President of the West Penn

Chase,

Donald S. Higgins
78 Royal Road, Bangor

Secretary,

Don Clifford has been elected to the Board of
Directors of the American Association of Advertising Agencies, representing the New York Council,
of

engaged

still

would appreciate items of interest for the ALUM
NUS from the class.
His son, Bill '50, was discharged from the Air
Force in December and is in the foreign service
training program of the First National Bank of

writes

Augusta.
Louis F. Dow

in

Spencer, Stone

curricular duties

Leigh Webber

Mich.,

where he

Boston,

is

Reading,

in

suitably inscribed plaque at the Sons

a

City April 19.

land.

law

of

tice

tion as

!"

cuss

The Class Secretary

to Revise Probate Rules

is

Jane Houston graduated from New Hampshire in
June, 1953, magna cum laude and Phi Beta Kappa.
Mother and I expect to be grandparents this May."
Al Kinsey has been named "Hoosier of the Year."

at

Secretary,

Francis Bate has been appointed chairman of the

Mr. Gray, retract that awful statement, or I may
!"
stay sore
Warren Eddy has been Mortgage Officer for the
Maine Savings Bank of Portland for the past
twenty years.
He has one grandson and four

Government

Norman W. Haines
247 South Street

1921

Portland

Street,

little

1920

Secretary,

Sanford

118 South 19th Street

Omaha

2,

Nebraska

Archie Dostie decided to give up his track coachduties at Skowhegan High School this spring
after 33 years. His teams have compiled an outing

standing record. Bowdoin men will remember that
Archie was a baseball star here, an All-Maine halfback in 1919, and an excellent dashman, broad

Mom

jumper, and high jumper.

news of 1923."

The March
a fine article

and

issue of the Circle of Zeta Psi carries

on Lt. Gen.

distinguished

career

written by fellow Zete
:

Sam
Earle

Cousins

B.

Laurence Allen writes, "Son Frank '50 completes
this month. Wife Nadine has secretarial
Son Charles is
job in San Francisco at present.
Harvard freshman, on Dean's List, is in Harvard
Band, on Harvard Yearbook as a photographer. He
also has the special scholarship from the Harvard
Club of New York. He has visions towards medical
specialist. Daughter Marion is high school junior.

Navy tour

Emerson

in

Wyman
the

and

Army.

Ed Blanchard

his long
It

was

'17.

Zeitler's daughter Elizabeth has been
Phi Beta Kappa at the University of
Hampshire. She will graduate in June.

elected

New

Bill

to

Pop flew to New Orleans last
His Partridge Rock chickens took top
Let's have more
National Club Meet.

teaches school.

November.
honors

at

Hubert Davis writes, "Son Hubert jr. gets marNancy Northington of Charlotte, N.C., there
on June 26.
Joe Finnegan is a candidate for the Democratic
nomination for governor in Massachusetts. He served in the House of Representatives from 1927 to
1930 and in the Senate from 1931 to 1934.
ried to

li

O
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They

call it

the

'Jumping Juvenile"

New

kind of life insurance for children jumps

5 times

in

value at age 21 with no added cost

Have you a child or a grandchild between the ages of 1
and 15? If so, our new Junior Estate Builder policy
— nicknamed the "Jumping Juvenile" by our field men —
will assure him $5000 of life insurance at age 21 for every
SI 000 you buy him now!
with no increase in cost and
.

.

Your voungster
counter.

The

is

now

at the life insurance bargain

sooner you buy, the lower the

rate.

The

sooner you buy, the less chance of his developing a health

impairment that

.

will later

For complete details

make him

just

fill

uninsurable.

out and return the coupon.

with no further proof of insurability.

You
jumps

see, this savings-type life

to 5 times

its

life of

Here's the ideal
child a substantial
as

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

when the youngster
premium does not change

P.

way to guarantee vour child or grandamount of life insurance protection
responsibilities,

The

INSURANCE COMPANY

O. Box 333-R, Boston 17, Mass.

.Ya/ne-

Address-

with important

cash values available for earlier education or later emergencies. Liberal dividends

LIFE

Please Mail me, without obligation, information about
your new Junior Estate Builder policy.

the policy.

he takes on grown-up

1

I

original value

reaches 21, yet the annual

throughout the

insurance automatically

add materiallv to these values.

Child's aye-

L.

NEW ENGLAND

M UTUAL
Life Insurance

THE COMPANY THAT FOU.\DED MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

MA Y

19 54

Company of
IN

Boston

AMERICA — 1835
23

:

Earl Heathcote wrote early in February, "My
correspondence has been delayed during the past
month because of a rapid series of events concernJust
ing my contemplated assignment to Korea.
34 hours before the movers were to arrive to pick
up my furniture to place it in storage, a telegram
announced the revocation of my overseas direcYesterday I was designated Chief of Staff
tive.
of the Antiaircraft Artillery and Guided Missile
I
have relinquished
Center, Fort Bliss, Texas.

command

of the Antiaircraft Artillery

Training

Center,

which

produced

has

Replacement
more than

135.000 Antiaircraft Artillerymen since I organized
it forty months ago."
Geof Mason writes, "Sally and I are now func-

Our oldest daughter.
forward to her third child and
finds a slight respite from Carol and Leslie a big
help. Our youngest daughter, Barbara, is expecting
tioning

Betty,

parentis.

loco

in

looking

is

her first child sometime this month (April). What
fun! Sally spent nearly two months in Arizona this
winter with our second daughter, Helen, who now
She had a marvelous time, but
lives in Tucson.
likes

still

New England
Putnam

Wallace

best."

February

last

years of service with the

completed

DuPont Company

in

30
re-

search and development.
Phil Wilder has been appointed Brunswick Civil
ian Defense Director for an indefinite term.

1924

Clarence D.

Secretary.

Pakistan

the

inspected the

dignitaries,

of local

industrial

Tea Association.

areas,

visited

medical schools,

taken

a

down the Ganges, and so forth.
Fred Perkins has been promoted to Vice-President
of Aetna Life Insurance Company, with which he
has been associated since his graduation in 1925.
Jim Shea spent the winter in Phoenix, Ariz., in
charge of reservations at Camelback Inn until
February 15. He is now busy with his own hotel,
the Ravine House in Randolph, N.H.
The Harry Smiths announce the engagement of
their daughter Joy to Robert A. Knight of Garland.
Joy is a graduate of Gould Academy and is now
attending
Farmington State
Teachers'
College.
Knight attended Paul Smith College and Michigan
State University School of Hotel Administration.
trip

1926

Secretary, Albert

Abrahamson

Chuck Davis writes, "Have recently been brought
back to headquarters in St. Louis from Los Angeles
as permanent change of station. I am now President
•!
Mutual Fund Distributors, Inc., 408 Olive Street,
St. Louis 2, Mo., which will take over national
wholesale distribution of Managed Funds, Inc."
Doc Hertz' daughter, Mary Elizabeth, was married on April 1ft to Paul H. Heidemann in Noroton,
Conn.

•

arrival

of a

third

grandchild, Julie Staples, born in Greenwich, Conn.,

124 Roxborough Drive
Toronto 5, Ontario, Canada

March

12.

Jake Aldred has been elected to the Brunswick
Board of Selectmen.
Richard will graduate
Azzie Asdourian's son
from Bowdoin 30 years after his dad.
Cy Fernald writes that he will be out West at
Commencement and will be unable to be with us for
our 30th.
Halsey Gulick has been elected to the board of
trustees of Waynflete School in Portland.
Archie Mason reports that he is "busily engaged

1

enrolled

Bowdoin

for the

H.

Gulliver

March Francis Hanlon sent along

my

back

fracture

since
of

left

his

Alumni

with the following notation
be more but have been flat on
Christmas Eve with a compound
thigh

and

fracture

of

left

arm

an automobile accident. Have one
son, a freshman at McGill, one a sophomore at
Deering, and a daughter in grammar school."
Dyer-Knight Company, Inc., Portland automotive supply company for 38 years, has merged
with the automotive division of Emery Waterhouse, Portland wholesale concern of which Charlie
Hildreth is president.
Horace Hildreth and his family continue to lead
very busy and interesting lives in Pakistan. They
have been partridge hunting, have visited all sorts
as

24

a

result

of

the five-year plan in physical therapy next
February. Peter graduates from Bowdoin this June
and plans to enter the University of Vermont
Medical School next fall.
Steve Trafton has been elected a director of
Associated Hospital Service of Maine.
Eliot Weil is at present Counselor for Political
Affairs with the American Embassy in New Delhi,
plete

Secretary.

LeBrec Micoleau

H.

14.

Brad Hutchins,

after serving

two terms

publican State Committee Chairman

in

as ReMaine, an

nounced that he would refuse a draft for a third
move that was being widely supported.
Our huge family party is rapidly approaching.
Already many classmates have signified their intention of attending and bringing their wives and children. For the ladies and children there will be a
swimming party, conducted tours of the campus, a
dinner party, and other entertainment.
Co-Chairmen Sam Ladd and Gorham Scott are
being assisted by a host of committees, with Jim
Joslin heading the Class Fund, and Brec Micoleau

jr.

contribution

could

'

tarium.

fall."

who has served Brookline in the
Massachusetts Legislature for ten years, is not a
candidate for re-election in November. He missed
only one day in the House in the ten years.
Gil Elliott's daughter Constance is engaged to
Peter H. Patterson of South Portland. She is a
graduate of the Chamberlain School of Retailing in
Boston and is employed at Porteous Mitchell &
Braun in Portland. Patterson is a graduate of
Dartmouth and is attending Tufts Medical School.

it

-

and friends extend sympathy to
Kingsbury Davis, whose father, Marshall Davis, died
in Portland on March 18 at the age of 83.
Jack Elliot is the new pastor of the First Congregational Church in Rutland, Mass., and is also
Protestant chaplain at the Rutland State TB Sani

Boston. Mass.

sfa

Jim Dysart, Professor of Psychology at Newark
New Jersey, spoke to the
Morris County Council of Parent-Teacher Associations at the annual Founder's Day dinner February
17. His subject was "Korean Life and Education
Jim was a member of a team of educaToday.
tion specialists sponsored by the State Department
to assist in rehabilitation of Korean education. He
conducting three major educational
-ted
in
workshops and several short workshops and conferences for Korean teachers and administrators.
The Fletcher Meanses announce the engagement
of their daughter Marcia to Peter Webber '54, son
17
Marcia is a
of Dr. and Mrs. Isaac Webber
senior at Simmons College in Boston and will comState Teachers College in

Classmates

Everett Bowker,

Fund

Secretary. William D. Alexander
Middlesex School
Concord, Mass.

1928

April

30 Federal Street

In

school.

term, a

Secretary, William

925

11 years submaster of Westbeen appointed principal of the

for

has

Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Sidney Bird, whose father, Raymond S. Bird, died
March 22, and whose mother, Mrs. Daisy Bird, died

writes, "Mj son Alan expects
from Thayer Academy this June

in

High,

New York, NY.

Luman Woodruff
is

Roy Robinson,
brook

c/o General Motors Corporation
1775 Broadway

the rest of the term."

and

the
twelfth president of Kalamazoo College in Michigan.

1929

trying to bring up a twelve year old !>
Lawrence Page was chairman of the committee
which sponsored the third annual State Conference
of Principals and Guidance Personnel, held at Bowdoin late in March.
Lawrence Towle writes, "I am enjoying a sabbatical leave from my duties at Trinity this term.
Mv wife and I spent February and March enjoying
the fishing and swimming at Melbourne Beach,
I am working on a revision of my book on
Fla.
international trade and gardening at home during

be graduated

7 at

India.

in

to

Don Marshall represented Bowdoin on May
inauguration of Weimer K. Hicks as

the

-

70 Federal Street, Brunswick

Bowdoin Nealley reports the

Rouillard

Tea Gardens of

They have toured

writing the Class

The Hildreths

of

Karachi

Come

one,

History.

come

break

Let's

all!

all

attendance

records.

1927

Sam Ladd

Secretary. George 0. Cutter

public

618 Overhill Road
Birmingham, Mich.

Lawn Tennis

Street."

Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Gifford Davis in the death of his father, Marshall
Davis, on March 18 in Portland.

Dekker served

Ferry Playhouse
Archie Holmes

in

as

director of

New York

this

the

this

year.

of

a

the

member of the
New England

Association.

Oakes writes, "June 4. 1954, son Robert
graduates from the U. S. Naval Academy, as a
lieutenant in the Marine Corps. I will attend, then
to San Rafael, Calif., for son's wedding June 11.
Can't afford to commute back across country for
25th reunion, but best wishes."
Marshall Swan's son Henry '56 was married
January 23 to Miss Elsie Judith Pemberton of
Barrington, R.I.

Dobbs

past winter.

been elected to the Board
of Directors of the Pine Tree Council of the Boy
Scouts. Archie's son Richard and his wife are both
graduating this June from the University of Maine.
Don Lancaster was chairman of the special gifts
division in the Red Cross campaign in Brunswick
has

elected

committee

Ham

Hodding Carter is a member of the Advisory
Board for the Pulitzer Prizes for 1954. On April
13 he delivered the Billings Lecture at Smith College, taking as his subject, "The World from Main

Albert

been

has

relations

1930

Secretary.

H.

Philip

Chapman

jr.

175 Pleasantview Ave.

Longmeadow

6,

Mass.

Fred Bird headed the 1S54
Cross Fund Drive this spring.

Knox County Red

Herb Chalmers is president of the Bridgton
Development Corporation.

In

dustrial

B O

IV

DO IX ALU M NUS

"Still with Lockheed Airwas transferred from Georgia
the California Division last May. Am pres-

Crocker

Ira

writes,

craft Corporation, but

back to

Assistant

ently
Ira's

address

ada,

Calif.

at

is

Manager of Military Contracts."
4342 Chevy Chase Drive, La Can-

111.,

company

the

He

"The Power Plant."

has

transmitters and receivers and
commercial broadcasting receiver

ham

Since he started his

publication,

several

built

owned
in

the

New

radio
first

England.

World War I
more than 100

station after

spoken to people in
countries. John is currently building a complete
television camera and transmitter.
Larry Leach notes, "Fred Bird writes a convincing letter
his prose would wring bullion out of
a two-decade corpse!"
Dr. Jim Parker has been advanced at the Maine
General Hospital from senior surgeon on the athe

has

—

tending staff to assistant chief of surgical services.

A

booklet from Walt Disney reports that "in the

far Falkland Islands, off the lower cape of South
America, Olin Sewell Pettingill jr., one of Amerileading ornithologists and a noted wildlife
ca's
photographer, is lensing the great penguin colony
and other bird life on that bleak archipelago. He
and his wife, who shares all the Pettingill adventures, are expected to remain on this adventure
until well into 1954."

Industrial

Engineer Frank Phelps should be ad-

dressed at Amherst, N.H.

Classmates and friends extend sympathy to Henry

student at

a

is

Deering High

Portland.

in

BASS

Secretary, George T. Sewall

1932

c/o Young and Rubicam,
285 Madison Avenue
New York, N.Y.

John French, for 19 years quality review chief
Pratt and Whitney in Connecticut, was the sub-

ject of a recent article in

He

March.

in

School

Inc.

Bob Dow, Research Director of the Maine Sea
and Shore Fisheries Department, has been appointed to a seven-man international shellfish control
committee.

Dick Durham is pathologist at the Nassau HosMineola, N.Y.
Creighton Gatchell was guest speaker at the
spring meeting of the southern section of the Maine
Industrial Education Association.
Bob Johnson is still a patient at Western Maine
Sanatorium at Greenwood Mountain. How about
some letters, boys?
Thomas Payson writes, "Having spent my summers while in college and all the years since college in the canning business, I have taken the
fatal step and am now in the automobile business
in Brunswick. Heaven alone knows why I chose
the automobile business at this time. Am sending
a 'son to Bowdoin in the fall.' Also a daughter to

OUTDOOR
FOOTWEAR

pital,

for
Skiing

Fishing

•
•

•

Golfing

Hiking

Hunting

•

Leisure

Colby."

Larry Stuart has been elected

vice president

of

County Teachers' Association.
Leon Walker sends word of the marriage of his
daughter, Betsy, to George W. Fletcher at the
United States Naval Hospital Chapel, Tamuning,

the Somerset

Guam.

whose father, Dr. Henry M. Pollock,
Waban, Mass., March 17 at the age of 80.

Pollock,

died

in

Secretary, John

1933

B.

Merrill

Box 175

1931

Rev. Albert

Secretary,

E.

Jenkins

G. H.

Towanda, Penna.

515 Maulsby Drive
Whittier,

Calif.

Jim Colton represented the College at the Anniversary Convocation of The University of the St.de
of New York in Albany April 8 and 9.
Lymie Cousens has been re-elected chairman of
the Portland Chapter of the American Red Cross.
Arthur Deeks will teach Latin and social studies
at Ridgewood High School in New Jersey next fall.
He has been teaching at Lake Placid, N.Y., since
1936.

Jim Flint has recently been transferred to the
position of Assistant United States Cultural Attache

Germany,

for

after having served for three years as

Chief of the Cultural

Commission

in

Affairs

Branch

His

Berlin.

PUB:CA, Box 950, APO

80, c/o

the

of

address

High

HICOG,

is

PM, New York,

NY.

Edwin Fuller is
New Haven

Clinical Instructor in Anesthesiol-

munity

and

Hospital

Haven

Grace-New

Unit,

ogy,

Yale

University

Com-

School

of

Medicine.

John Gould is the subject of an article on New
England humor in the Sunday magazine "Parade"

March 14.
James has opened a law office in the
Topsham Post Office Building. After studying at the

Wilton, Maine

Friends and classmates extend to Marshall Davis

deep sympathy

their

March 18
Hal

in

the death of his father on

Portland.

in

Foster

"Between shuttle

of family
myself currently serving as President of the Cleveland Bowdoin Club. Hoping to make Bowdoin's good name
better recognized in Cleveland area following visits
here by President Coles, Adam Walsh, and Bela
Norton. Still laboring as Vice-President of Wilkinson-Todd Insurance Service, where the best of inOffspring consists of
surance is daily purveyed.

writes,

and business demands

activities

I

find

one son, John H. Foster, age 12, and
candidate for the Class of 1964."

a

possible

Dr. John Schultz has been appointed Chief Psy-

Brewster Fuller writes, "Still selling for a living
and travel the New England states. I represent five
sportswear lines so really keep busy. Our boys, Bill
and Kent, are now nine and eleven, and they keep
the old man busy on weekends."

BASS & CO.

Ben Clogston writes, "Still with Montgomery
Ward here in Geneva, N.Y. Sorry not to have
made our 20th. Probably won't make it this year."

General Hospital in Washingan associate professor and
director of the out-patient psychiatric department
of
Georgetown University Medical School.
The
Washington Star wrote at the time of the appointment, "Dr. Schultz's appointment and the beginning of the new psychiatry undertaking are expected
by authorities in and out of municipal government
to mark a major turning point in the District's
heretofore feeble attack on the mental health problem."
chiatrist

at

District

He

D.C.

ton,

BEPin

also

is

FOR MEN

for

Mearl

Portland

Law

University

Maine Bar exams

he
1953.

passed

School,

August

in

of

Piper

is

new headmaster

the

Gus Rehder spent

spring

his

vacation

visiting

on Thurman
Philoon '36, now at Franklin and Marshall in
Pennsylvania; spent a weekend with Marion and
Charlie Campbell '39, and even one night with a

around

the

East.

He

of

dropped

in

University of Maine friend.

Ben Shute has been named attorney

in

charge of

601 Main Street
Peoria,

Jim

been

appointed

Director

of

Com-

1952 he directed Vice-President Nixon's
campaign. Jim is Political Editor of the Los Angeles

OUTFITTERS TO GENERATIONS

OF BOWDOIN MEN

In

Mirror.

Ray Brown has been named

WTRI
WSBA-TV

sales

manager

of

Schenectady, N.Y. He
had been with
at York, Penna.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Charles Dewing, whose mother, Mrs. Henry B.
Dewing, died in Princeton, N.J., on February 6.
A note from Bob Fletcher in Aiken, South Carostation

television

lina,

and

5 4

has

Bassett

mittee.

Ben Zolov's son David represented the State of
Maine at the National Youth Conference in Chicago,

19

111.

Public Relations for the Republican National

Westinghouse Electric Corporation's law department.

MA Y

Rev. Gordon E. Gillett

Secretary,

the

Worcester
Academy. He will assume his duties in June after
having been headmaster of Ashley Hall in South
Carolina since 1949.
Bill

1934

says,
still

Come

"The four

working

to

in

of us are busy, well, happy,
complete our converted stable.

122

Maine

Street

BRUNSWICK

see us."

25

—
John Hickox writes, "Looking forward

to

20th

Can't believe it has been that
long. Still running the Belden and Hickox Advertising Agency (with Belden) and feeding three young

reunion this June.

daughters, wife and dog.*'

Don Smith is Treasurer and an incorporator of
Concord Lumber Corporation, Concord, Mass. He
reports the arrival of their fourth child and second

daughter, this past winter. She

months

now about

is

three

old.

Blake Tewksbury is serving as President of the
Pennsylvania Association of Junior Colleges and

was recently elected to the Board of Directors of
the American Association of Junior Colleges.

1935

Paul

Secretary,

E.

Sullivan

1817 Pacific Avenue
Manhattan Beach, Calif.

Dave Bryant reports

the arrival on

December 16

William Davis Bryant.
Nate Fuller served as Knox County chairman for
the March of Dimes fund campaign this year. For
the third straight year that county led the state in

of

per capita donations.

Dick Kemper, with the American Casualty Company of Reading, Penna., has been assigned to the
western Massachusetts territory, which includes portions of Connecticut and Vermont, as an all-lines
special agent. He is working out of the service
office located at 145 State Street in Springfield,

Owen

Melaugh

fourth child and

odds

the

can

arrival
their
the
of
daughter, "which shows that

reports
first

always

by

beaten

be

Bowdoin

a

man!"
Bill and Dottie Sawyer will not be summering
on Casco Bay. They have purchased a year-round
home on Harrison Street, Duxbury, Mass.
Bill is the author of a pamphlet entitled "How to
Enjoy Your Mortgage." As president of the $13
million Watertown Federal Savings and Loan Association, he knows what he is talking about. The
writing sounds exactly like Bill
"As your ownership see-saws up, your interest expense will seesaw down."
Orville
Seagrave writes, "If any members of
the class get down Rockland way this summer,
how about dropping in on us at Hendrickson's
Point in Owl's Head."
Luther Weare was married on February 6 to
Miss Marilyn Hansen of Los Angeles, Calif., who
attended Ohio State and the University of Mexico. She was a lieutenant in
the WAC's during
World War II and worked later in a civilian post
with the Allied Reparations Commission in Berlin.
Luther is with the Publications Section of
North American Aviation. The Weares are living
at 2730 Pitcher Road, Los Angeles 28.

—

Secretary, William S.

1937

Cleveland

Henry Lippincott reports, '"No news except that
we are in the process of moving to 11 Rose Lane,
Philadelphia 18, Penna. It is only 2 houses away
from where we now live.''
Stan Low announced that he will be a candidate for Republican floor leader in the Maine

Dick Beck reports a recent move to North
Salem Road, R.F.D. 2, Ridgefield, Conn. He writes,
"We are in the process of adopting our
third child, a little 3 year old German girl. Country living is wonderful. While my two boys were

nominated in the June primaries and elected in September.
Walt Luce notes, "Married on November 15,
1951, to Ethel J. Mahoney of Old Forge, Penna.
In Civil Service, in Washington, D.C., employee
of the Department of Defense."
Doug Walker writes, 'Still three daughters
Barbara 11, 6th grade; Betsy 9, 4th grade; Ann
is busy
as a Girl
5, 1st grade next year. Janet

jumped the fence in the next pasture. Our home
is
a 200 year old house."

Legislature

he

if

is

Scout troop leader with senior scouts who are
doing nurses aid training in local hospital. I am
still

busy as the

President

Best

of

pediatrician.

local

New England

the

Just retired as

Pediatric

Society.

wishes."

Burt Whitman, after serving four years on the
Brunswick Board of Selectmen, was defeated by
the slim margin of seven votes this year. Jake
Aldred '24 was the man who beat him out. Burt
was re-elected vice-president of the Maine Savings Banks Forum in March. He served as toastmaster at the annual banquet and delivered a paper entitled
"Planning
for
Tomorrow," which
described the need for and plans for a Maine
School

for

doin this

Bankers,

Savings

to

be held

at

Bow-

summer.

waiting for the school bus the

died April 4.

Vinnie Welch has been elected President of the
Federal Communications Bar Association.

1939

Secretarv,

GHQ,

PIO,

John

H.

Rich

jr.

FEC

APO

500, c/o Postmaster
San Francisco, Calif.

Luther
gifts

was

Abbott

division

in

chairman

Lewiston-Auburn

the

Chapter

other day, a deer

the

special

of

American

the

of

and demonstra-

salesman

a

is

of

March fund drive

the annual

Boston.

Bob Burhoe is still recovering from injuries received in Korea in October of 1951.
Len Cohen reports the arrival of a second
daughter, Louise, on March 23.
Myron Mclntire represents the New England
Mutual Life Insurance Company in Piscataquis
County and surrounding areas.
Bob Martin is the new rector of St. Luke's
Church in Fort Worth, Texas.
Mavnard Sandler writes that he is looking forward to being back for our 15th in June.

Charlie Call will be spending the summer in
Alaska again this year along the 66th parallel
and north. He is with the U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey.
Albert and Elizabeth Gould announce the birth
of their third daughter, Susan Creiehton, on April

news staff of WTAG in Worcester, Mass. No wonder Don has been lost. A
newspaper story describes him as a product of 11

11.

states.

Tony Brackett was chairman

the 1954

of

Red

Don

Stevens,

these

for

lost

many

years,

has

recently joined the

He

has been assistant to the president of a
three years as an Army

talent agency, has served

Cross drive in Westbrook.
Fred Gwynn reports the birth of Ellen Ball
Gwynn on last December 1. Daddy was promoted
to the rank of Associate Professor of English at

in Virginia, where he produced variety
shows, radio programs, a full fledged musical every
couple of months, and so forth. After being commissioned Don went overseas to Okinawa, where

Penn State

for

July.

last

Ernie Lister wrote early
turned from Paris as Head

in

March,

"Just reDelegate at a

U. S.
conference on North Atlantic Ocean Weather Stations. I
am now transferred from Montreal to
Washington as an adviser to the State Department's Office of Transport Policy."
Dan Pettengill has been promoted from assistant actuary to associate actuary with Aetna Life
Insurance Company, with which he has been associated

Hubert S. Shaw
Admissions Office
Massachusetts Hall

1936

ings,

tor for Geigy Chemical Corporation of

Ohio

13,

—

Red Cross.
Bob Barrington

Burton

2800 Terminal Tower

Mass.

by plane and camel, camped with Touaregs in the
Haggar Mountains. Tour of all main points of
interest in Algeria and French Morocco and Tangiers.
Interviewed Sultan, Glaoui of Marakech
and French
Resident-General Guillaume among
others. Ran into fellow Bostonian in ancient city
of Fez
small world."
Bill Fish reports, "Now on the Buenos Aires
run for Pan American. Offspring number 4 expected in September."
Bruce and Prudence Rundlett report from Atlanta, Ga., the arrival of their fourth child and
second son, Geoffrey, on April 17.
Vicky is 9,
Penny 6, and Brad 4.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Francis Skillings, whose father, Elden L. Skill

since

his

became

assistant

1938

Secretary,

graduation from
actuary in 1950.

He

Bowdoin.

Secretary,

Andrew

H.

Cox

50 Federal Street
Boston, Mass.

Brunswick

sergeant

months he was entertainment

six

officer

for

on the island. Following his discharge he has been in radio work in Illinois, California, Connecticut, and now Worcester. The Stevenses have four children, Don 6, Christanya 4,
Michelle, 2i, and Shelley, 2 months. They live in
all

the

services

Spencer.

Randall Tinker, at the University of Florida on
for Pharmaceutical
Education Scholarship, reports the arrival of a
a

$2000 American Foundation

son, Harry Randall Tinker, on January 1. The
Tinkers also have a nine year old daughter.
Mort Trachtenberg writes, "Moving June 1 to
61 Birch Lane, Massapequa Park, Long Island,
N.Y. Daughter, Martha, born in September. First

second child. Named Vice-President of adagency January 1.
Same social status
as a cue boy in a pool hall."
girl,

vertising

Drake has been named President
Salt Manufacturing Company's

Bill

chemicals

dustrial

both the

division.

He

is

manufacture and the

of

Penn-

new

in-

responsible

for

sylvania

sale

of

the

firm's

Streeter

industrial chemicals.

Vaughan Kenerson

writes,

"Am

presently work-

lawyer in the firm of Upton, Sanders,
and L pton in Concord, N.H.
also doing some
campaigning for Senator L'pton."
Weston Lewis writes, "Without changing my

ing

as

a

T

;

my

address has changed from RFD 2,
Ridgefield, Conn., to RFD 2, Pound Ridge,
This just means that we finally got a post office
here in Pound Ridge!"
location,

NY

Dr. Lawrence

Lydon writes

ed Otolaryngologist for

was appointVale Universitv on Januarv
that he

1.

Gardiner Maxcy
eral

Manager

Clinton,

26

Mass.

of

Dune Arnold

is

1st

Vice-President

and Gen-

The Colonial Press, Incorporated,

new treasurer

the

is

of

Hough-

ton-Arnold Machinery Company, which on February 1 succeeded Southworth Machine Company
as Maine distributor of Caterpillar equipment.
think

—

Bass

Charles

writes,

Willard

"Forgot to
Bass arrived

tell

you,

April

1940

L'nion

17.

Jim Card is now employed by Smith, Kline &
French Laboratories of Philadelphia as a ProfesService

Representative.

Cards have lived
consists of the

Phil

Milton,

in

is

a

Since January the
N.Y.
Jim's territory
:

Hudson River

Chapman

valley.

candidate for re-election to

the State Senate from Cumberland County on

the

Republican ticket.
Classmates and friends extend sympathy to
George Davidson, whose father, George T. Davidson, died in Winchester, Mass., on April 2.
Carl de Suze writes, "Just returned from a
trip

to

North Africa

— 800

miles

into

the

W.

Allen

jr.

College

Schenectady,

1953."

sional

Secretary. Neal

Department of History

I

desert,

Dick
Natick,

N.Y.

Abbott

writes

from

41

Ridge

Mass.,

"Moved

into

our

new

November 15. Come one and all and
summer for a swim. We're right on

Avenue,
on

home

see us

this

and
have a nice swimming, boating, and fishing area."
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Bill Bellamy, whose father, William A. Bellamy,
died April

a

lake

8.

Blunt reports that his present job is
Chief of Surgery at the U. S. Army Hospital in
Munich, Germany. He writes, "In the Army to
end up 4 blocks from where I
see the world
lived in 1938-39."
Scott

;
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HOTEL EAGLE
Welcomes You!
Yes,

Bowdoin men and

Brunswick's best hotel,

The same

their families will
five

welcome awaiting them

find a friendly

at

minutes' walk from the campus.

But we have modernized the house throughout, installed
baths, enlarged the dining room,
built on a sun porch where you can enjoy meals outdoors in complete comfort, and redecorated and painted the house throughout.
You'll find the
clean,

remember
more private

friendly atmosphere that you

same high

cjuality of food

here

as in

is

still

here.

the past

and sleep

restfully in

our

fresh rooms.

You can be assured of finding in the Eagle a modern and attractive hotel where you and
your families may stay in complete comfort while you are in Brunswick.

And

our efforts to give you this fine service we deeply appreciate the support of Bowdoin undergraduates, alumni and friends.
in

Harold E. Footf.r
Manager

HYDE WINDLASS COMPANY
Maine

Bath,

Manufacturers of

STEERING GEARS
CAPSTANS

WINDLASSES

WINCHES
PROPELLERS

SPECIAL MACHINERY
Hyde Automatic Feathering

Propellers For Auxiliary Sailing Craft

Invest In U.

MA

Y

19

5 4

S.

Savings Bonds

27

;

Brown

Charles

new minister

the

is

of the

living

is

UNITED STATES

DEFENSE
BONDS

Cal

me.

life

a

about

more

little

same with

the

sales

in

try

to

Will

hectic

address

Jack's

ture."

Have

Iowa.

keep

three

closer

in
is

with

three

3802

boys,

touch

8,

Maquoketa

Drive,

land.
Nils

third

their

Hagstrom announce

child,

the

arrival

Frances Jan, on March

5.

Brad Hall writes, "Enclosed is a small check
which I should like to see applied to some sort
of memorial to Professor Ham. If there is none
which is applicable, perhaps you could hold on
to

for

it

may make
all of

the conveniently

located offices of

it

New York

MANUFACTURERS
TRUST COMPANY
55

Office:

BROAD STREET, NEW YORK
European Representative
Cornhill, London, E.
]
,

Far

Office:

C. 3

Eastern Representative

Offi<e:

326 Dai-Ichi Building
Yurakucho, Chiyoda-Ku
Tokyo, Japan

Member

Federal Deposit Insuranct

Corporation

of

it

stature

I

others

remember

him

and

had seen him. To
and Alfred
Herby Brown were

easy

to

I

is

are

not

actually

realize

that

men

mortal."

around,

took a couple of years to get an
Conservation at the University of Mich
igan, and am now teaching science at the Hotchkiss School, plus afternoon work in outdoor education, which includes
everything from forest
management to tying trout flies, and from soil
chemistry to fishery biology, and when I have
ing

M.S.

trying

to

get

some

professional

writing done."

Luther Harr, assistant sales manager of RemingRand, Incorporated, was the principal speaker
at meetings of the National Association of Cost
Accountants and the Tulsa chapter of the American
Marketing Association. At the meetings in Tulsa,
Okla., he discussed new developments in the electon

tronics field.

Stan James reports, "Living in Barrington, R.I.
attending the Rhode Island School of Design. In
third year for degree in architecture,
with two more to go. Have four children
Bullet

—

10, Buck 7, Bee Bee 6, and Cannon Ball 2. See
Dave Lovejoy off and on. He is at Brown."
Mjry and Lendall Knight announce the arri-

in

is

now

major

at

Fairchild

Base in Spokane, Wash. Elizabeth
two children are there with him.
Secretary, John L.
19 Lancey Street

1942

Baxter

in

and

jr.

Pittsfield

Art Benoit spoke to a March meeting
Brunswick Rotary Club on the new synthetic

the

of

fabrics.

the

report

arrival

of

Laura Katherine,

on April 27.
Sam is finishing his third year at Northeastern
L'niversity and has been promoted to Assistant Pro
fessor of Mathematics effective July 1.
The Grindle Gazette, a one-page "scandal sheet"
from Corona del Mar, Calif., reports the birth of
Heather Parks Grindle on December 16, 1953
this in screaming black headlines.
Other columns
describe the life of the Grindle family in Corona del
Mar, where Link has his own practice in ophthalmology. He is the only full-time eye specialist in
the area and covers all of coastal Orange County.
first

child,

—

They

live

in

a

new home

at

531 De Anza Drive.

After 20 moves in eight years of married

life, Line
and Priscilla are more than satisfied to settle down
Ernest Haskell is engaged to Miss Mary Jeannette
Williams of West Bath. She is employed at the
dental office of Dr. J. Kenneth Coffin in Brunswick.
Ernest is in the electrical department of the Bath
!

Works.
Chick Ireland

Iron

New York

is

in

the midst of the fight for the

He is personal lawyer
Robert R. Young, who seeks control of the road.
Chick is also secretary of the Allegheny Corporation,
investment firm which Young heads.
Jim Lewis is manager of the Putney School Inn
and Store in Yermont.
Central Railroad.

to

Win Peterson has been named
in

the

Biddeford-Sanford

area.

District

He

is

Manager
New

with

England Tel and Tel.
Mario Tonon has been acting principal of Brunswick High School since early in March. He has also
continued as guidance director. Mario is a member
of the executive committee of the Cumberland
County Teachers Association and the Maine Guidance Committee. He is also a past president of the
Brunswick-Topsham Teachers Association and past
district chairman of the Boy Scouts.
Bob Watt is living at 4431 Ocean Boulevard,
Siesta Key, Sarasota, Fla. He is with an advertising firm.

Dave Works attended the second annual meeting
Convention Joint Committee to study
the problems of alcoholism. The meeting was held
in Boston in April. This committee, of which Dave

is the secretary, is to report its findings to the next
general convention of the Episcopal Church, to be

held in Houston, Texas, in October of

1943

Dick Quint is a chemist in the research department at the Oxford Paper Company plant in
Rumford. He lives on Weld Street in Dixfield.

January 1 John Robbins has been assowith Marriner and Company, Inc., of Boston and Lawrence, topmakers. He is a salesman,
calling on New England worsted mills.

Secretary,

John

F.

195«

Jaques

Pine Street
South Portland
Ml 2

second son, Daniel Soule Knight, born
Hartford, Conn., on March 4.
of their

Since

to

stationed

of the General

now

val

He

Force.

in

moments,

Winchester

the

Air Force
their

Nixon, Manton Copeland

Tommy Means

their

ciated

28

Paul

Bowdoin, and

spare

Head

request.

that

Brad adds, "By way of biographical note I
might add that since the war I've been knock-

Company
Greater

same

event

the

has been some years since

Gross,

in

the

in

with a great deal of personal affection and his
death came as something of a shock, even though

me, he,

Manufacturers Trust

time

short

a

Air

Sam and Laura Giveen

Austin reports the arrival of another
Joseph Matthieu, on April 8.
Hollis Coffin has been elected president of the
Cumberland County Rural Letter Carriers.
John Dorsey is out of service and again practicing dentistry at 465 Congress Street in Port-

Joan and

and

Hospital,

a specialist in internal medicine.

is

Edgar Zwicker has been promoted
the

their

son,

of

General

He

Hospital.

Secretary, Henry A. Shorey

Bridgton

At

Walker reports the arrival of a second
Benson Gage, born January 13. He joins Sabra 8, and William jr. 5.
Gordon Winchell is a member of the staff at
Emerson Hospital in Concord, Mass., the Mass

Clayton Bitler reports the arrival of a daughter
on March 18.

Sonny

AMOUNTS

Hyde Wind-

the

of

a

is

Bill

5,

the fu-

in

Des Moines, Iowa.

1941

in

Secretary Henry Shorey is secretary of
Bridgton Industrial Development Corporation.

the

achusetts

2.

Bath,

candidate for the Republican nomination as Representative to the Legislature from Bath.

in the law firm of Steele, Collins and Hultgren at
50 State Street, Hartford, Conn.
Herb and Alice Tonry and their three children, Albert, Claudia, and John, have moved to
43 Whiting Road, Wellesley Hills, Mass.
Joe Tuccio was married February 10 in Milan,
Italy, to Miss Italy of 1953, the former Rita Stazi.
Jack Winchell is presently "an assistant diviin charge of
sion Sales Manager for Phillips 66

1 J

LARGE OR SMALL

Company

son,

fertilizer

IN

Rodney Ross, vice-president
lass

than two. Expect to attend annual Boston dinner at Statler April 15.".
Harry Hultgren has been appointed an assistant United States attorney. Harry is a partner
rather

children

—

AVAILABLE

on April 17.

Class

"Things

writes,

find

I

their

Texas.

Dallas,

in

Hill

Stockbridge,

in

John and Sally Robbins announce the arrival of
third child and second daughter, Sally Ann,

First

Mass. He
had been in Bucksport for eight years. At Stockbridge he succeeded Jack Elliot '29.
Jeff Carre has been elected secretary of the
Brunswick Democratic Town Committee.
Al Chapman, still with Schenley Distributors,

Church

Congregational

Bob Edwards comments. "We enjoy the city oi
so much
Corning and Corning people very much
so that we have bought a house at 48 Pyre\
My bailiwick at Corning Glass Works is
Street.
now product publicity, hence the appropriate Pyrex
Street address. David K., born on the day of our

—

tenth

H

reunion,

O

\\

is

thriving."

DO IN
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MX

I

s

The Dick Goodes report the arrival of their
Richard W. Goode jr., on February 27.
John and Katharine Plimpton announce

Al and Betty Keniston have reported the arrival
second child, Martha Ann, born April 24.

first

of their

child,

the

on February 4 of their third child and second son, Frank Sawtell Plimpton.
A brief item in the May issue of Fortune Magazine describes Joe Sewall's forestry consultant company in Old Town, which last year grossed (450,000
and employed as many as XO people during the
summer. Joe's investment in aircraft and photo

Al

teaching

is

the high

at

school

in

South Deer-

Mass.

arrival

field,

graphic equipment runs to about $100,000. They
do most of their woodland cruising from the air.
Current project is remapping Mount McKinlej for
the Boston Museum of Science. A recent job was
the laying out from the air of the strip of land on
which Maine's new turnpike stretch from Portland
to Augusta will be built.
Larry Stone has been appointed secretary of the
Federal Reserve Bank of Boston.
He has been a
member of the bank's legal staff for two years.
Captain Burt Walker is stationed at Lowry Air
Base, Denver, Colo., with the 3415th Medical
Group.

Bruce MacGregor writes, "Married for three years
Nancy Corey of Wellesley, Mass., and Bates Col
of each. Practicing law in
lege. Two kids, one
Haverhill and repairing a house built in 1690 in
Merrimac."
Red Dog Orbeton has been advanced at the Maine
General Hospital in Portland from the out patient
staff to junior pediatrician on the attending staff.
Al Perry has joined Young and Rubicam, New
York City advertising firm.
Don Sands, who was married to Julia A. Murray
New York Life Insurance
last June, is with the
Company in San Francisco, Calif. He is also the
new Convener and Alumni Council member from
San Francisco.
Dr. Bob Stuart, Brunswick dentist, has a fine
back yard at 45 McKeen Street, where wives and
children may be amused during our tenth reunion
this June. Bob and his wife extend a cordial invi-

Bob Walker writes, "Still building homes in the
Falmouth Foreside and Cape Elizabeth areas. Glad
to have Bowdoin men look me up if house-hunting
in Greater Portland. Perhaps I can help."
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Al Warren, whose father, Albert W. Warren, died
Petersburg,

St.

in

on March 26.

Fla.,

Ed Woods has been

elected

the South Shore Dental Society.
office

to

He

to

tation

all.

Bill Wettstein announce the arrival
Pamela Gail Wettstein on November 23, 1953,
Lubbock, Texas.

1915

membership

in

Ken Baker was married on

Williams

Erwin Archibald

physiology

Jim Bagshaw served

of

California

in

this spring as

chairman of

Red Cross fund campaign

in GloucesMass.
John Charlton was married last September. Phil
Slayton came up from Chicago for the wedding and
was one of the ushers. John and Phyllis flew to Berter,

muda

honeymoon but were "kind of glad
back to Minnesota. After getting back here
we had the task of getting furniture and putting our
apartment in order so we have been busy. We also
are expecting an addition in July. Therefore, I will
be unable to make our 10th in June. Best of luck to
the gang and have a good Commencement."
Bob Colton recently undertook a bit of barnstorming around Florida with Hobart Ellis '3'.',
when the latter arrived with his Cessna.
Pete Debe received his M.A. degree from Harvard
for their

to get

March

nil

On

8.

24 John Devine was married to Miss
Elisabeth Conway Greely of Portland. Ed Devine
'45 was best man for his brother, and younger
brother Bernard '49 sang. Elisabeth is a graduate
of Waynflete School and National Park College at
Forest Glen, Md. They are living in Binghamton.
NY., where John is associated with Standard Oil
April

Company of California.
Doug and Mary Fenwood have announced the
arrival of a new boy, Peter Frederick, born April
13. Mary and Doug are still located in Yonkers,
where he

is

following

a

—

the Metals Division of Olin Industries, Incorporatin East Alton, 111.

ed,

is

now

Sales and Servicing

Man-

for the New England Telephone and Telegraph Company with headquarters in Cambridge,
Mass. The Johnstones are now again permanently

ager

residing at

nue,

their

home on South Washington Ave

North Attleboro, Mass.

M AY

19 54

ment Companies

Tom

While Keith A. Voder, Elkhart, Inch,
worked his way through the University
of Michigan, he had no pin-pointed plans

of Public

New York

in

for the future.

City.

"Stopped by College last
August on way to Castine. Looks swell with all 'ihe
new buildings. We're still living in Chicago."
Taylor Cole writes from 16014 Septo Street,
Granada Hills, Calif., "We are crazy about our newhome in the San Fernando Valley. It's not large but
roomy enough to greet Bowdoin men. Our latest
addition, Cynthia Ann, was born November 22."
Bob Cross has been elected Treasurer of the
Brunswick Village Improvement Association.
this
Captain Bruce Elliott is overseas again
Bartlett

Army

Section,

JBUSMC, APO

676,

c/o P.M. New York. N.Y.
Charlie Estabrook writes,

"On November

7

I

was

Miss Martha Hayward in Omaha, Neb.
My wife is a graduate of Oberlin and for the past
several years had been teaching in the elementary
schools in Newton, Mass., and Omaha. Leighton Nash
'38 was an usher. Since last I was in touch with

married

But when he came out of military servhe wanted, in his own words, "security, freedom of action, and a job with
no ceiling on salary or effort."

writes,

—

time with U.S.

to

the College I have changed jobs and am now Sales
Promotion Representative for the Mid-States Gummed Paper Company in Chicago. We have an apartment at 1109 Hinman Avenue in Evanston, where I
had lived after graduation from Bowdoin in 1948.
We continue to enjoy getting our copy of the ALUMNUS as it comes out, and I daydream from time
to time of the privilege of having been a part of
Bowdoin."

Doane Fischer

finishing

is

up

his

last

year of

residency as Chief Resident of Children's Hospital of
Philadelphia.

law practice.

Bob Frazer has once again assumed management
of Andover Inn in Andover, Mass.
Tom Harrocks has a new position
with H.
Reeve Angel and Companv, 52 Duone Street, New
York 7, N.Y.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Merrill Hastings, whose father died in Beverly
Farms, Mass., on March 15.
Jim Higgins reports that he has left American
Smelting and Refining Company and is now with

Dick Johnstone

Geneva,

in

Information by the National Association of Invest-

Berkeley.
the American

24

Ben Burr has been appointed Director

doing graduate work in

University

the

at

is

is

April

Anna Aschaffenburg.
now 3041 Broadway, New York
Marion

Miss

to

NY.

27,

107 Sagamore Road
Tuckahoe, N.Y.
Lt.

Huleatt, M.D.

R.

has his dental

Their address

Ross

Secretary,

in

Middle Street
Braintree 84, Mass.

Switzerland,
11)4,4

Thomas

Secretary,

of

273

69 Ripley Road, Cohasset, Mass.

at

to

Pat and

ice,

He found such a job with Xew
England Mutual. Xow, within a comparatively few years, he has realized his
objectives.

New

He

has security through the

England Mutual retirement plan.

He has a substantial income. He has
qualified for the elite Million Dollar
Round Table two years in a row. He has
earned for himself a respected place in
his community.

"Why wouldn't I like the life insurance business!" Mr. Yoder asks. "It has
provided the opportunity for me to build
the kind of career I wanted."
If

you, too, are looking for "security,

freedom of action, and a job with no ceiling on salary or effort," it may pay you
to investigate the opportunities offered

Xew England Mutual. Mail the coupon below for a booklet in which 15 men
at

tell

why

they chose

with Xew
England Mutual.
a career

Pete Garland is a candidate for the Maine LegisHe is on the Republican ticket in Saco in

*h

lature.

June primaries.

the

Man

the Year "in

of

conscientious
as

his

year."

recognition

service

to

Penn
of his

policyholders

his

Mutual's
able and
as

well

underwriting achievements during the past
He lives in Hawthorne, N.Y.

Lloyd
U.S.

New England Mutual

Hammerle has been named

Al

Knight

Steel

appeared

Hour over

the

in

"Highway"

ABC TV

on the
network on

Life Insurance

Company

Box 333
Boston 17, Mass.
Please send me, without
cost or obligation, your booklet,

"Why We Chose New England

Mutual."

Name_

February 16.
Harold Lee is a
Corps. His address

**"-<«.

first
is

lieutenant

in

the Medical

Apartment D, Building T-619,

Fort Lee, Va.

Brad Maxim is engaged to Miss Barbara Jean
Jackson of Flint, Mich., who attended Flint Junior
College, the University of Michigan, and Columbia,
and has been on the staff of the New Canaan, Conn.,

Address-Zone

City-

L

The

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

The

company

that

founded

Lite

mutual

-Srofe.

Insurance

life

Company

insurance

in

ol

Boston

America — 1835

29

Public
versity

Brad

Library.
of

is

on the

staff

of

the Uni-

Michigan.

is now with the Research Center of
Goodrich Company at Brecksville, Ohio.
Len Sandquist writes. "Finished up at Yale last
September.
Expect Ph.D. degree in June. Now
working for Du Pont in orlon research in Waynesboro, Va. Down here seldom see any Bowdoin men,
but would very much like to."
Morrill Shapiro returned from the Far East last
September, was married to Miss Muriel Frances
Tabachnick in Portland December 6, and is a resident in surgery at the Maine General Hospital there.
Hank Smith has left the general practice of law
with Proctor & Howard and is now with the Law
Department of State Mutual Life Assurance Com
pany, 340 Main Street, Worcester, Mass.
His
home address is 1 Kensington Heights, Worcester.
Other Bowdoin men with State Mutual include
Bowdoin Barnes, Byron Davis "34, Don Day '4IDon Congdon '30, and Allen Tucker '37.
Art Sweeney announces the arrival of a daughter,
Alice, on March 9.
Joan and Cliff Travis are currently settled in
Riverdale, New York City, where their evenings
are often spent in furniture building, baby sitting,
and bringing up young Sandra, aged 1 year.
Assistant Attorney General Lew True has founded
the firm of Aisner, Finn, Marsland & True, counselors-at-law, 11 Beacon Street, Boston, Mass.

Bob Patrick

B.

¥
A

Nation's

F.

1

.

Builders
Not

gold, but only

men

can

make

A

people great and strong—

Men.

who.

Stand

fast

and

1946

long.

suffer

who work

while

others sleep.

Who

dare while others fly—

They

build a nation's pillars

writes, "Have moved again to Lincoln,
Any Bowdoin man passing through is requested to look me up in the local phone book and
come on out to the house. Bowdoin men in this

Bob Clark

area are very scarce indeed." Bob's address is
98th ARS, Lincoln AFB.
Charlie Curtis has been awarded a National Re-

search Council Postdoctoral Fellowship in

Na

Princeton, N.J.
Bill Ferris

reports the birth of their

child,

first

December 5. William F. Ferris
her grandfather and was her godfather in a

firm of

Beane

father,

Emery

jr.

&

has

Beane

'04.

baptism.

Len Gottlieb writes, "Starting July

entered

Beane, and

0.

is

is

Augusta law

the

associated with his

He

is

Law School.
Dick Curry writes, "Have been

a

graduate of

Basil

transferred

to

Connecticut as Division manager for this state and
Springfield, Mass. Was City Manager of Rochester,
N.V. Singing the song, 'Down in the Valley.' Present address is 107 Olive Street, New Haven." Dick
is still with Waldorf Restaurants.

1M54,

1,

I

be chief resident in pathology at the Boston City
Hospital. A daughter, Julie Ann, was born January
20."

will

a

Guy, who has been studying

Fulbright Fellowship,

will

under

in Paris

home

be

in

July.

Joe Holman is running for re-election as Frank
County Attorney.
John Magee is "currently Director of Research of
Operations Research Group, Arthur D. Little, Incorporated, Cambridge, Mass., consulting research
firm. Two children, Catherine 2 1 2 , and John Hundley, 7 months. Principal current interest is house

lin

-

deep
lift

—

Since last

fall

at

Henry Dixon has been teaching
Mercersburg Academy in Pennsyl-

vania.

them

to the sky.

Ralph Waldo Emerson

DANA
WARP
MILLS
Westbrook. Maine

30

the

academic year 1954-55. He
is Assistant
Professor of Mathematics at the University of Wisconsin. Charlie plans to devote his
fellowship year to research on the ideal theory in
non-commutative rings, and the theory of representations of algebraic systems. He will undertake
his research at the Institute for Advanced Study at

tural Sciences for the

recent

55 Pillsbury Street
South Portland 7

mathematics

And

Secretary,

Neb.

Portland University

Brave men.

Kenneth M. Schubert
167-88th Street
Brooklyn 9, NY.

1947

'25

Morris A. Densmore

Secretary,

Emery Beane

honor's sake,

American Red Cross campaign. Member of Kiwanis
Club, President Santa Fe Winter Sports Club, which
is promoting skiing in this area."
Roger Williams is a candidate for the Republican
nomination to the Maine Legislature from the class
towns of Mechanic Falls, Minot, and Turner.

Elizabeth Anne, on

and

truth

for

entered the First National Bank of Santa Fe. Made
Cashier in January, in charge of New
Business and Public Relations. 1954 Chairman of

Assistant

John Farrell writes, "Married July 5, 1953, to
Miss Mary Louise Kennedy of Lawrence. Mass., a
graduate of the College of Notre Dame of Maryland. After cruise on Great Lakes
returned to
North Andover, where we still reside at 411 Main
I still operate my own grocery business."
Joe Flanagan writes, "Not much change in the
past year. See John and Anne Taussig on occasion.
You'll probably hear from John on the arrival of
his second son not so long ago."
John Foran was married this spring to Miss Ramona McAuliffe of Chicago, 111., a graduate of
Creighton University.
Bill Johnson presented a motion picture on electronics at the College this winter and also visited

Street and

the Placement Bureau for senior recruiting. Bill is
with the International Business Machine Company
in the electronics division in Boston.
Ian and Betsy Maclnnes of Bangor announce the
arrival of their first son and second child, John
Stanton Maclnnes, on March 19.
A note from Tom Meakin says, "Got out of
Harvard Business School last June. After a summer in Europe (saw Ken Niven in London), started in as New York area manager for Bailey Kellogg Corporation."
Ambrose Saindon spent spring vacation at Day
tona Beach, Fla., from where he wrote of eight days
of perfect rest and good tans.
Dave Smith writes, "Moved in February from
Long Beach branch office to the main office of E. F.
Hutton and Company at 823 South Spring Street.
Los Angeles, Calif. I expect my home address at
725 South Catalina to be permanent now."
Martin Smith writes, "Finishing the senior residency in radiology at Barnes Hospital, Washington
University, St. Louis, in June. Have an appointment for a one-year fellowship in radio-therapy at
the M. D. Anderson Hospital in Houston, Texas."
Dan Van Soelen writes, "Returned to Santa Fe
after another two vear hitch in the Army and

building in Concord."

Gardner Moulton writes that he has completed
duty in Korea with the 1st Marine Division and is stationed at the U.S. Naval Hospital in
Oakland, Calif. He expects to be released from
active duty about September 1.
Al Query has passed the Massachusetts Bar exhis tour of

aminations.

Frank Rochon reports the arrival of Paul Francis
Rochon on March 5.
Bill Smith graduated from Harvard Law School
in 1950 and is now a partner with A. Ingham
Bicknell at Rooms 1019-1024, N. Beacon Street,
Boston. In September of 1952 he was married to
Jacqueline R. Benvald of Cambridge. They live
at 59 Reed Street, Lexington. Mass.
Ulf Store invites any Bowdoin men likely to be
in Norway this summer to look him up at Riisbekkveien 11, Slemdal, Oslo. Telephone 60 91

9

Dave Wyman announce the birth
this spring of a second child, Ruth Valentine, in
Rochester. N.V. Dave writes that he will be an
and

Valerie

resident in

assistant

medicine at Strong Memorial

Rochester, beginning in July.

Hospital

in

1948

Secretary.

C.

Cabot Easton

30 Wakefield Street
Reading,

Mass.

Baxter writes, "Ye olde agent retired
from the Navy on 12 November and is back at the
advertising game for Simonds, Payson Company in
Portland. Have a lovely home in South Portland,
81 Adelbert Street."
Dave Collins writes, "After a tour of duty as a
milkman, recovering from that nervous breakdown
which floored me last spring, I joined A. B. Rider
and Associates, a small firm which distributes educational publications in the school and library field
throughout New England. I cover Eastern M
chusetts, Rhode Island, and Southern New Hampshire for them and enjoy it. Betty and I have
bought a house at 238 Edgewater Drive, Framing-

Barney

-

BO U'DO IX

A L

-

UM NUS

ham, Mass., and are enjoying life once again. My
health is fine, and the future indeed looks good."
Bob Dolan was married March 6 to Miss Elizabeth Ann Beall of Washington, D.C.
John and Ruth Dunlap announce the arrival of
Elizabeth Helen Dunlap on April 26.
Class Secretary Cab Easton writes, "I have been
having a

of fun

lot

winter lecturing with

this

my

colored slides of Japan to several church groups in

Melrose, Wakefield, and Jamaica Plain

(still

waiting

and open for business) and
also planning a month-long trip to Europe this
summer (covering England, Denmark, Sweden, Germany, Switzerland, Italy, and France). I am taking
the trusty Retina camera along and hope to gather
material for a European lecture next year
fingers
crossed. In Sweden I'm planning to stop at Malmo
to see a young lady with whom I've been corresponding ever since college days. I shall be touring on
the continent with a group of college people from
the Midwest."
Ed Kallop has a position with the Virginia Mufor additional invitations

—

seum

Museum

quite nice,

good

is

lively,

wonderful

writes,

"The

and Richmond
times. But there are

active,

a little dull at

if

many

He

Richmond.

of Fine Arts in

Virginia

inhabitants

to

offset

is

Young & Rubicam
Lawrence Lewis

am

am

"I

writes,

Mil

principal of

!"

ent Augustinian

Eileen and Larry Minnehan are living at 6
Dellwood Avenue, Morristown, N.J. They have two
children and see Mark Vokey '50 and Pete Grant
'48 frequently. Larry is still with New Jersey Bell

Telephone.

Don and Janet
their third

Pletts

and

child

born March 1.
Randall

announce the arrival of
son, Donald Cole Pletts

now

employed as a servoengineer with Chance-Vought

Forrest

mechanisms

first

is

design

Aircraft.

a

assistant

is

chemist

chief

at

the

a student at the
Cambridge, Mass.,

St.

Sanbornville,

in

upon young

officers.

I

have

full

Main, Incorporated, engineers. I will head back for
Boston when our work is completed in Richland,
Wash., and that will probably be some time in

over royalty recovery matters involving up to $100,000, a type of case I would not be
permitted to handle in private practice, law firm,
or corporation until after some 10 to 12 years of

November

experience.

Bob

West with Chas.

Miller reports, "Still out

of this

T.

year."

Cleveland Page is a candidate for the Republican
nomination for Lincoln County Attorney.

Mike Robinson has been reassigned from Korea
Benning, Ga., effective in June. He expects his discharge next February.
Herb Silsby has been elected Chairman of the
Maine Council of Young Republicans.
Tom Skiffington is with W. T. Grant Company in
Grand Rapids, Mich., where he is living at 310
Ranson Street, N.E.
Don Strong is now Advertising Manager for
American Motorist magazine, AAA.
Tom Woolf was married February 6 to Miss
Mary Morrill of Mount Vernon, Iowa, a graduate of
Hamline University in St. Paul, Minn. She also has
a master's degree in English literature from the
University of Chicago. Tom is a partner in Thomas
0. Woolf and Son in New York.
Fort

to

1949

Secretary,

Ira

Pitcher

Lt.

Dave

Miss Elizabeth
Luke's Episcopal

to

"No change;
Crowell is now
is

well."

stationed

living at

in

1228 29th

N.W. Navy is calling the shots until June,
1955. He is planning a short trip to Europe but
hopes to make it back for our Fifth.
his

studies

at

Rensselaer

Poly last August and has been working as a research associate at Tufts since September. He and
Amy live at 417 Washington Street, Winchester,
Mass.
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Manager

may be assigned overseas this sumhope to Europe. It is still undecided
shall have to attend the three months'
I

I

School course at the Air University at Max-

completing

Taft,

1950

my

of the

ALUMNUS

year here."

fifth

Howard

Secretary,

PRINTERS

C.

Reiche

jr.

564th Medical Squadron
Otis Air Force Base, Mass.

not

attend

Bowdoin,

except

perhaps

as

a

name is Jacqueline, and
she really has taken over command of the household. I am still with the Atomic Energy CommisHer

guest.

assistant to Commissioner E. M. Zuckert."
Herb Bennett placed first in the February Maine
Bar examinations. About a month later he also

passed the Massachusetts exams. He is now associated with Mayo S. Levenson at 98 Exchange Street
Portland.

in

Dave Berwind,
Art

Betz

Montclair,

thinking
pletely

State

Everything going nicely."

Army,

is

"Bought

a

the

in

stationed at

BRUNSWICK
PUBLISHING CO.

Camp

Pickett, Va.

due shortly.

/95V

printing

Jim Woodbury was married to Miss Jacqueline
Kingsbury on February 18 in North Conway, N.H.
Martie Wooden is working as a salesman for
Hazen Paper Company in Holyoke, Mass.
Phip Young reports, "James F. Young II born
November, 1953, making it three. Five percent of
the Yale Band this year were graduates of my
Taft aggregation. We're shooting for 10 percent
next fall. I'm Director of Instrumental Music at

for

AY

may

well Field, Ala."

Allan Johnson writes, "Still selling for Sun Oil
Company. Three children now with another boy

.W

they

sion as
all

Street,

Ed Goon completed

and
whether I
mer,

houseparty

Bolger reports,
(j.g.)

Bowdoin

jurisdiction

will

John Ashey will be married
McBratney on May 22 at St.
Church in Monrovia, Calif.

Washington, D.C, where he

offers to

Nan and Bob Barlow have a sprightly seven
months old youngster, "the kind that probably

327 Court Street
Auburn

Phil

Publishing

and her graduates, wherever

the cost

Snyder

Bill

year.

sponsibility placed

in

Company

you may

N.C., for

ters."

and vicar of

still

School

Brunswick

Bragg,

John the Baptist (Episcopal) Church
N.H. In early June I expect to
graduate, be ordained to the Diaconate, and begin
work as assistant at St. Paul's Cathedral, Boston,
under the Very Reverend Charles H. Buck jr., a
Beta from Johns Hopkins. Am always glad to hear
of Bowdoin via ALUMNUS and class agent's let-

"I

The

Leroy Smith left for another tour of overseas duty in May.
He had been stationed at Fort
Lt.

Toledo Refinery of Standard Oil of Ohio.
Dick Wiley has passed the Massachusetts Bar
examination. He writes from Wright-Patterson Air
Force Base in Ohio, where he is stationed, "Work
continues heavy here. I am now deeply involved in
patent and royalty problems. I welcomed the experience in this branch of the law which normally
is
known only to a few highly expert specialists.
What strikes me most here is the degree of re-

writes,

Episcopal Theological

PRINTING

will

where blueberries and herring dominate the scene.
This spot is five minutes to trout, ten to Atlantic
salmon, fifteen to black duck. Furthermore, we're
not broke and starving as reported by a promin-

jr.,

Don Lyons

They

City.

bridge High School in western Washington County,

March Ralph Kierstead wrote, "Passing the

time working for United Aircraft Research Department. Expect to head for California in another
month or so to work for the University of California. All this provided clearance comes through."
Reg Lombard has been assigned to Fort Benning,
Ga., following a tour of duty in Austria.

New York

in

be married in July.

a
its

faults."

In

Roger Kenvin has been teaching again this year
Le Rosey School in Switzerland. His wife also
teaches there. Between semesters they took a two
weeks trip through Italy.
Bill Lacey is engaged to Miss Janice Marjerison
of Cambridge, Mass., a graduate of Bradford Junior
College and the School of Occupational Therapy of
Columbia University. She is employed with the
Bay State Rehabilitation Center of Western Massachusetts in Springfield. Bill is a copy writer with
at

it

is

right.

—

writes,

N.J., last

fixed

Just

year.

up now,

No family

if

yet,

house

in

Upper

75

MAINE STREET

getting around to

house is ever combut plenty of room

a

Phone

I

and

3

one
or for any Bowdoin men in the vicinity."
Stan Boska is studying dentistry at New York
University.

SI

Briggs

Earl

writes,

Tufts Dental this June.

Home

here at Soldiers

&

SOM

in oral

from

graduate

a student intern

surgery for past two

Will intern at Gouverneur Hospital in

years.

F. VV. ClIAKDLER

"Hope to
Have been

New

surgery for a year and then in Navy
for two more."
Joe Britton is due to graduate from Tufts
Medical School this June.
Dave Burke is studying at Georgetown Univer-

York

in oral

Bob Currier was married March 20

to Miss Vir-

Estey Fiske of Marblehead, Mass. Curt Foster
was an usher. Bob is a Safety and Fire Protection
Agent for the Portland Division of the Boston and
Maine Railroad. The Curriers are living at 29
Rutland Street, Dover, N.H.
Bob Gingras was married on April 19 to Miss
Rita Gertrude Ponton of North Providence, R. I.
ginia

MAIL ORDERS

FROM OUR
BOWDOIN FRIENDS

Bob is a field representative for Goodrich Tire
and Rubber Company.
Elliot Green was released from the Army last
July and is now a salesman and "general handyman" with Rogers Fibre Company in Kennebunk.
Bill Haines, son of Norman Haines '21, was discharged from the Air Force last December after
service in Texas and the European Theatre. He is
now in the foreign service training program of the
First National Bank of Boston with a view to assignment to Brazil.
Province Henry writes, "Still living in Japan.
Expect to return this year, but future plans are
still
uncertain.
Would be delighted to see any
Bowdoin expatriates, who may drop me a card at
Box 25, Navy 3923, c/o FPO, San Francisco,
Calif."

engaged to Miss Mary Marvyn
Farms, Mass., a graduate of the
University of Delaware.
Len is employed in the
group insurance department of Connecticut General
Life Insurance Company's Boston office. The wedding is scheduled for September.
Doug Hill graduates from the University of
Rochester Medical School in June. Beginning July
1 he will intern at the Rhode Island Hospital in

Len Heskett

150 Maine Street

is

Little of Wellesley

BRUNSWICK, MAINE
Phone 234

Providence.

Marshall Hills was married on March 6 to Miss
Adams Norton of Westwood, Mass. After
a wedding trip to Sebago, the Hillses are living in
Natick, Mass.
Archibald Howe has a position as salesman with
Tide Water Associated Oil Company.
Gordon Hoyt writes from Syracuse, N.Y., "Special agent for the Glens Falls Insurance Company
traveling central New York. Getting married June
19 to Ruth Godwin of Dearborn, Mich."
Lt. Challen Irvine is stationed with the 458th
Strategic Fighter Squadron, Box 237, Dow Air
Force Base, Bangor.
Abigail

1853-1954
101

Years

in

One Family

RILEY
INSURANCE AGENCY

been

Represented over a term of years
by the following Bowdoin
Graduates:
1880
1905

.

1930

to

Miss Phyllis Rosanna
Case, daughter of President Harold C. Case of Boston University and of Mrs. Case. She is a prelaw
student at B.U. Vic graduated from B.U.Law
School in 1953 and is associated with the Boston
law firm of Johnson, Clapp, Ives and King. The
marriage will take place this summer.

Lord

is

engaged

to

engaged to Miss Nellie Marie Oaka graduate of the University of
Maine. She is teaching languages at Island Falls
High School. Phil is majoring in electrical engineering at Maine.
Phil

man

of

is

Corinth,

Mort Lund

has joined

the

New Britain Herald in
Bob McAvoy writes, "A

reportorial

staff

of

quick

the

After 2 1/& years I transferred to
This included a furthering of my education as a graduate student in the School of Printing Management of Carnegie Institute of Technology

Westbrook

We

send our sons

to

in the jail."

32

was commissioned
assistance

legal

Bowdoin

Yale

of

signment
children

—
—

Chicago,

Mickey,

This
111.

fall

received

my

as-

Pat and I and the three
and Shawn Daniel

Debbie,

(born October 31, 1953)

—

Ash

111.,

Street,

I

Park Forest,

are

now

home."

calling

204

a second

officer

South Germany

at

He is now
Army Hos-

lieutenant.

Letterman

in the

dashes and participated

in

sorts of track events.

all

Ted and Virginia Nixon are
Street

Reading,

in

living on Howard
and have a baby girl
an underwriter for the Boston

Mass.,

about 1%. Ted is
Insurance Company.

Doug Payne was married to Miss Ellen Isabelle
Johnson of Pittsfield, Mass., on March 27. They
are living at 297 Nahant Road, Nahant, Mass.
Berkley Peabody reports the arrival of a daughter, Sarah Ropes Peabody, on March 28.
Bill Reardon was a visitor to the Bowdoin campus this past winter, conducting senior interviews.
He is with the Group Department of Aetna Life
Insurance Company, in their Boston office.
Walter Sawyer is in his fourth year as viceprincipal and math teacher in Altmar-Parish Central School in New York. He writes, "Have 3 children now, 2 girls and a boy. Candice, the latest,
was born last December 1. Finished up my work on
master's degree and received it last summer."
Herbert Shaw is married to Miss Irene Teresa MacCormack of Newton, Mass., a graduate of
Forsyth Dental Infirmary. The Shaws are living in
Watertown.
Ensign Don Snyder has finished his first year as
a pilot in Air Anti-Submarine Squadron 24, stationed at Quonset Point, R.I.
Pvt. Bob Stafford is assigned to the Transportation Research and Development Command at Fort
Eustis,

Va.

Mai Stevenson writes that he is "still part of
the Washington scene, as a Legislative Assistant,
as is Mert Henry, to Senator Frederick Payne."
Bob Swann writes, "Enjoy teaching very much.
Happy to announce the arrival of a son (Bowdoin
'76), to go along with our iy2 year old daughter.
I'm certainly beating the government out of income
tax."

Jim Tsomides graduated from George WashingMedical School last year and is interning at

ton

City

Hospital

Bob Waldron

in

Ohio.

in Boston in a
three-man firm on Federal Street, "the boss, and
the other associate and myself to run errands and
learn the business. Great life, but it sure does keep
one busy."

practicing law

is

Mack Wallace is engaged to Miss Irma Juliana
Wiesinger of Wiessenburg, Germany. She is employed by the Bell Telephone Company in Montreal,
Canada. Mack is doing graduate work at Boston
University.

Bob Waugh
Potter

of

is
engaged to Miss Deborah Ann
Auburndale, Mass., a senior at Lasell

Junior College.

White writes,

"Still

attending Harvard Busi-

School."

ness

1951

Secretary,

A/c

Jules

F.

Siroy

3606 Student Training Squadron
Box 1309, Ellington Air Force Base

plant.

Pittsburgh, Penna.

be-

pital, Presidio of San Francisco, Calif., where he is
with the 9956th TSU.
Al Nicholson's wife, Alfriede, was the subject of
an article in the Portland Press Herald this past
winter. When she was only 15, she was champion

sales work.

in

from

graduated

A.
Platz in Lewiston. In October he enlisted and soon

Bill

playback of

years following graduation with the McAvoy clan.
Leaving Bowdoin, I entered into pulp and paper
manufacturing with S. D. Warren Company at their

-tr

June

last

August he passed the Maine Bar exam and
came associated with the law offices of John

Connecticut.

the

1939

Mullane

School, where he was elected to Corbey Court.

Cleveland

Vic Kazanjian

MAINE

THOMAS H. RILEY
JOHN VV. RILEY
JOHN W. RILEY, Jr.
THOMAS P. RILEY

assigned

duty in Japan,
Great Falls Air Force Base

Montana.

in

BRUNSWICK

John

Law

Lt. Marshall Jones, after a tour of

has

^Jovun v-JULlaing

ried July 3.

In

sity.

WE WELCOME

is now in the Audit Department
Second National Bank in Boston.
Gordon Miller is engaged to Miss Janet Dodge, a
student at Colby Junior College. He is employed in
the Aeronautical Icing Research Laboratory on the
summit of Mount Washington. They will be mar-

Walker Merrill

of the

Houston,

Texas.

Arnold has returned to Waterville to enter
Arnold Company, a hardware business within the family for over one hundred years, as buyer of housewares and gifts and sales promotion
manager. Previously he was living in New York
City and was working for L. Bamberger & ComBill

W.

B.

B

()

IV I)

O IN

A L U

MN

I

S

pany

Newark, N.J.,

in

an

as

the stationery department.
Lt. Phil Bird
and his

Kimes

buyer

assistant

wife

living

are

at

in

1

working
the 2nd Marine

Street, Havelock, N.C., while he

is

wing legal officer for
Cherry Point.
Lt. (j.g.) Bob Eaton writes, "Julie and I are now
living in New Orleans, La., where I am presently
serving as executive officer and navigator on the
USS PCE 870. This is an improvement over my
prior duty with the Mine Force, but we are both
looking forward to returning to New England in
as assistant

Wing

Air

at

May

of 1955.
An expeditious slash in the budget
might find me released sooner."
Leonard Gilley is teaching social studies at Piscataquis Community School in Guilford.
Stan Harting has been released from the Army,
after a tour of duty in Germany as a corporal.
Roy Heely was married March 20 to Miss Nancy
Parsons Topping of Plainfield, N.J., a graduate of
Lasell Junior College.
Bill
Patterson
and Don
Moore were ushers. The Heelys are living in Tena-

N.J.

fly,

Ed Hrynowsky has changed

name

his

to

Ed-

ward Joseph Hyre.
Paul Hwoschinsky recently graduated from Harvard Business School and then attended OCS at
Newport, R.I. Now a Navy ensign, he is disbursing
officer at the Naval Postgraduate School in Monterey,

Calif.

Alice and Bill Jewell announce the birth of a
daughter, Sarah Priscilla, on March 6.
Eleanor and Angus Johnston announce the arrival of a daughter, Eleanor Bradford Johnston, on

March

12.

Charlie Kerr was married April 3 to Captain
Betty Louise Marble, of Berlin, Mass. She is a
graduate of the Bouve School in Boston and is a
captain in the Army Medical Corps, attached to the
Fort Devens Hospital. Charlie is employed by the

Columbian
Boston.

National

They

Life

are living at

Insurance Company of
57 Campbell Street in

Quincy.

Miss Andrea Bart
Berger Humphreys of Pittsburgh, Penna., a graduate
of Miss Porter's School in Farmington, Conn.

Lund

Law

is

engaged

expects

to

from

graduate

to

Harvard

School this June.

Tom Manfuso

writes that he is getting married in
June to Miss Yardley Minnix of Washington, D.C.,
a graduate of the National Cathedral School for
Girls and Bennett Junior College.
Tom, who is
working in Washington, sends his best wishes to
all.

John Marno announces the arrival
daughter, Susan, on February 18.

Dave Marsh

now

of

is

The Bob Mehlhorns announce the

arrival of their

child, Gail, on February 25.
Alvin Miller writes, "Released from active duty

November. Returned

former ocAuburn.
Expect to be married April 11 to Barbara Ann
Gordon of Brookline, Mass. Among the ushers will
be Dick Barr, Ed Samiljan, and Len Bloomberg '53."
Charlie Neunhoffer writes, "I expect to graduate this June from Harvard Business School with
the MBA degree. This completes my formal training. I expect to work for Esso Standard Oil Company, P.O. Box 551, Baton Rouge, La., as junior
chemical engineer."
Roy Nickerson wrote an article on Spain for
the February 14 issue of the Portland Sunday Telegram.
in

cupation with Twin City Tire

Ted

Noves

is

WTOP-TV,

with

to

Company

in

in

Washington,

D.C.

was married February 6 to Miss
Aurelia Eugenia Albrecht of Houston, Mo.
They
Prentiss

Bill

are

living

when

Bill

N.H., until September,
Rochester Institute of Tech-

Chesterfield,

in

will

enter

nology.

at

Ted Rand notes, "In
the Dexter School

MAY

19 5

4

my

third year of

in

Brookline,

teaching

Mass.,

and

.

.

.

Coffee

For that
old time

school here."

Peter Stephenson is with WTRI-TV, P.O. Box
4035, Albany 4, N.Y.
Lloyd Wallis is out of the Army and is engaged
in accounting with General Electric.
His address
is 39
Longfellow Road, Reading, Mass.

Watson

Charlie

again

civilian

"Will become
coming August."

writes,

this

Colby Weston received
Syracuse last January.

1952

Secretary,

his

M.S.

William G.

Lt.

Pittsburgh

Harold Beisaw

5,

from

degree

Boggs

is

mouraine

Penna.

still

recently been promoted

in the Air Force.

He

sergeant

technical

to

flavor

happy

a

1117 Harvard Road
Thornburg
has

and

at Langley Air Force Base in
His hitch will be up this August.
Class Secretary Bill Boggs is flying jets in Texas.

stationed

still

Virginia.

He

"The weather

is hot and humid and I
Maine." His address is B.O.Q.,
NAAS, Ringsville, Texas, although Bill advises that

reports,

a longing for

feel

home address be used.
Burnham is engaged

his

to Miss Carolyn Jean
Stigman of Westbrook, a Colby graduate. She is a
hostess for Trans-World Airlines, Incorporated. Bill
is a chemist with DuPont in Seneca, 111.
The wedBill

is

scheduled for this summer.

Randy Cady

first

Navy

John Shinner will graduate this June from
Rochester Medical School.
He is spending next
year as a medical intern at Boston City Hospital.
John wrote that their baby was due May 25.
A note from Owen Stearns says, "Presently employed as Library Assistant in Acquisition Department of University of Wisconsin Library while
working for Ph.D. in American History. Hope to
return East for a few years of teaching at a preparatory school.
Engaged to Miss Bettina Henel,
daughter of University of Wisconsin German professor. Plan to be married June 12 and reside in
Madison thereafter while attending the summer

third

in

Lalouraine

June.

ding
a

law school with Jim Clay,
Mert Henry, and Mai Stevenson, all of the Class
of 1950, at George Washington.
Dave mentions
seeing Ted Noyes and Tom Manfuso frequently. He
is
eager to see any Bowdoin men who come to
Washington.

in the

the spring. In addition to seven campus performances before nearly 5000 invited guests,
Ray also acted portions of the play on "Omnibus,"
a nationally-televised network program produced by
the Ford Foundation Workshop. He is scheduled to
receive a Master of Fine Arts degree from Yale in
Festival in

is

Greg LaCava

Jon

my camp for boys in New Hampton, N.H.
Bowdoin men welcome for a swim and a meal.
Daughter Lucy Amelia a year old."
Ray Rutan appeared in "The Merry Wives of
Windsor" as part of Yale's five-week Shakespeare
running

lovely

to

rest

writes, "Married one year April 18,

working Pratt

Louise;

wife,

Lumber Company. No

ing a lot of golf.

when they
Bill

Be glad

as

yet.

well have the

ForPlay-

any of the gang

see

best

are in the Lowell area."

Cockburn wrote

tioned in

children
to

and

You might as

Germany

March

.

.

.

.

he was stabut expected to return to this
in

that

country in June.
writes from Elmira, N.Y., "My
Westinghouse is going fine and I
enjoy it very much. At the present time I am doing
calculations on a new cathode ray tube for color
television. They are nasty, to say the least. The
results were important enough to cause a rescheduling of the development program in the engineering
department. I have also often been called upon to

Birger

work

Eiane

here

at

do translations of German technical articles." Birger has been taking a graduate course in electron
optics at

Cornell

George Farr

Hazen

has

been promoted to lieutenant
serving with the Staff of the

junior grade. He is
Commander of the Seventh
battleship USS Wisconsin.

Bob

Hitchcock

Company

is

Willy Fux and Don Richter got together in
Vienna, "far away from the pines, but old Bowdoin
friendship never ends."
Bill

LaTonraine Coffee

University.

Finance Officer at Fort Slocum, New Rochelle, N.Y. He graduated from the
Infantry School at Fort Benning, Ga., last October
and then was sent to the Finance School at Fort
Benjamin Harrison in Indiana.
Lt.

ft

writes,

Fleet

"Still

at

on

board

291 Atlantic

Avenue

Boston, Mass.
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New London,

Conn., working out of the Underwater Sound Labor-
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Grades 9 to 12
Staff
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Ten Experienced Teachers

for

One Hundred Students

Student

program

is

Needs

extra-curricular

other
tion

is

college

designed

and

to

balanced

athletics and

activities.

Prepara-

meet the more exacting

university

admission

wife,

Sally,

a half to go in the

is

—

he makes the trip down in three or four
hours! Roger reports flying to California and arriving 15 minutes before he left Texas because of
the change in time. Also leaving for Chicago after
breakfast and returning before lunch. He trained at
either

Miss.,

'27, Pulitzer

where he

met

Prize winning editor.

Hodding Carter
He was much

impressed with his fellow alumnus.

Henry

carefully

among academic work, seasonal

My

Greenville,

Assures Small Classes and Attention to
Individual

Have another year and

working and living in
Worcester. She keeps busy on weekends figuring
out landscaping for our home."
Air Force Lieutenant Roger Jutras is now stationed at Niagara Falls, N.Y., with the Air Defense Command. His squadron flies F-86's. Roger
is engaged to Miss Pat Chaney of Dallas, Texas, a
graduate of Texas State College for Women. He
is
able to fly down to see her every couple of
weeks or so on a "training flight." No time lost
Navy.

Lamoreau

announces the birth of a
daughter, Laurel Jean, on March 8 in Brunswick.
Andy Lano is catching for the Rock Hill baseball
team in South Carolina. George McClelland '49 is
writer for the Rock Hill paper.
Erik Lundin returned from Korea early in
April after nearly a year in the Far East.
sports
Lt.

January 26, three days after I got married.
I'm a big deal second John and am attending

on

Now
the

Army

Aviation

Liaison

Pilot

Training School,

Gary Air Force Base, San Marcos, Texas. This
long name means I'm taking flight training for
Army liaison aircraft, which I'll fly later for the
Corps of Engineers if and when I get through the
course. It's a 42 weeks course, which includes helicopter training after we get our wings in the 31
weeks fixed wing training."
Warren says that he ran into his old roommate,
Adrian Asherman, on his wedding day, and Adrian
was a surprising and very welcome guest at the

He

festivities.

now

is

corporal

a

in

the

MP's

at

Fort Myer, Va., just outside of Washington.
Pete Sylvan has been awarded a General Electric
Gerard Swope Fellowship for graduate study at
Cornell University.
Gil Wishart is with the U.S.S. Latimer (APA
152), c/o FPO, New York, N. Y.
Lou Wood is engaged to Miss Carolyn R. Claus
of Short Hills, N.J. She attended Colby Junior and
the University of Vermont and is employed at Liberty Mutual Insurance Company in Boston. Lou
has just completed his second year at Harvard Law

School.

require-

Dick Wright

is

Germany with

in

the

Army.

ments.
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Secretary,

Albert

C.
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Chun-Hoon

Sterling Hall of Medicine
All

inclusive
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New Haven, Conn.
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Carlton Apollonio reports the arrival of a son,
James, born March 8 in Brunswick.
Ensign Don Buckingham is stationed aboard the
U.S.S. Spangler (DE 696), c/o FPO, San Fran

For illustrated catalogue write

HEADMASTER

RICHARD

L.

cisco,

Calif.

Dick Church on April 3 won Class A and B honors in the schuss at Sugarloaf Mountain in Kingfield. To make it a complete Bowdoin day, Bob Law,

GOLDSMITH

(Bowdoin '34)

now

at M.I.T.,

Phil

Macarthur is with the Third Battalion of
the 7th Marine Regiment, 2nd Marine Division,
FMF Pac, c/o FPO, San Francisco, Calif.
Don Murphy has been promoted to airman second
class at Otis Air Force Base, Falmouth, Mass. He
is a morning report clerk in the squadron orderly
room of the 673rd Tactical Control Squadron.
Campbell Niven and his brother, Kendall '46,
toured Europe for a month and spent a month in
London this spring.
John Pond is engaged to Miss Anne Parsons EldLt. Lin

DAIRY

COMPANY

graduate of the Masters
School, Dobbs Ferry. She also attended Wells College. John is in the Navy.
red of Scarsdale, N.Y.,

PASTEURIZED MILK
and

the Class

reports

C

race.

the arrival of a son, Bruce

a

pany, 1st Logistics Command, at Fort Bragg, N.C.
Marine Lieutenant John Durham recently completed

Rizoulis, at Harvard Business School, was
winner of the Clara M. Silbert Prize for the
best all-around performance in Retail Distribution
for the term ending in January. The prize was
worth $50.
A letter from Warren Ross says, "I'm no longer
stationed at Belvoir. I graduated from OCS there

five-months

the

officers'

basic

course

at

Quantico, Va.

Fred Flemming trained with the Detroit Tigers
Florida this spring and started several exhibition
games. Tiger manager Fred Hutchinson is quoted
in the March 24 Sporting News as saying, "He
swings that bat with authority. No pitcher seems
to scare him."
Dick Getchell was recently chosen "Trainee of
in

the

Week"

at Fort Dix,

N.J.

He entered

the

Army

October.

last

Al Golden is a member of the Class of 1956 at
Tufts Dental School.

Menny

the

won

Farnham, on April 17.
Dave Dodd is now with the Headquarters Com-

Ross '52

OAKHURST

Damon

Bill

Hartley

working with

is

Starkweather

&

Shepley, Incorporated, general insurance agency, in

He

"Married last Novemand public relations. Largest agency in state with offices in New
York, Providence, and Chicago. Let's hear from

Providence, R.I.

Work

ber.

some

entails

writes,

strictly

sales

of the old troops!"

CREAM

DELIVERY SERVICE

BATH BRUNSWICK
-

an<

BOOTHBAY REGION
Holland '53
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Moore '53

Lassoe '53
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W DO I N ALUMNUS

Jim Hebert

engaged to Miss Janice Lee Hall

is

Gorham. She attended Gorham State Teachers'
College and has a position with the Casco Bank
and Trust Company in Portland. Jim is finishing

•of

year at McGill Medical School.

first

"his

Clem Heusch '52 and Gil Sherman staged a twoman Bowdoin meeting for a week this past spring
Clem says, "All sorts of
at Aachen University.
Gil's comment is, "An
resolutions were passed."
Wish I could be an exastonishing University.
change student here. We have had a grand time
recalling Bowdoin experiences."
Dick Holland was commissioned an ensign April
2

at

Newport,

course

in

R.I.,

Navy

after the

intensive four-month

indoctrination, including courses in

weapons, seamanship, navigaand orientation.
Marine Lieutenant Pete Lassoe is serving as adjutant of Marine Attack Squadron 122 of the 2nd
Marine Aircraft Wing at the Auxiliary Landing Field
at Edenton, N.C.
Tom Lathrop was married April 3 to Miss Frances
Farwell Tedesco of New York City, a senior at
Wheelock. Charlie Hildreth, Gordie Milliken, and
Joel Graham '54 were ushers. Tom is associated
with the Bonding Group of Royal Liverpool Insurance Company and is located in Chicago. After
Frances' graduation in June the Lathrops will be
living in Evanston, 111.
operations,

Leighton reports the recent arrival of
Phil
Peter Sullivan Leighton, probably a member of the
Class of 1975.
Martin Levine is stationed at Camp Gordon, Ga.,

enter

the
fall.

ary.

in Portland.

Johnes Moore wrote this
about to leave for Fort Knox, Ky.,
to attend Tank School for eight weeks. Thereupon
Calif.,
for
I
shall be sent to Camp Pendleton,
shipment to Japan and Korea in July."
Pete Mundy is engaged to Miss Barbara Anne
Wall of Pelham Manor, N.Y., a student at Mary-

—

Lieutenant

"I

am

mount College. The wedding will be held June
Frank Oswald has completed the five-months
ficer's

the Marine Corps school

basic course at

He

19.
ofat

second lieutenant.
Pete Runton, an ensign in the Navy, is stationed
at Newport, R.I.
Pvt. Brad Smith was an honor graduate in a
class of 47 enlisted men who graduated April 1
from the Infantry School's wheeled vehicle maintenance course at Fort Benning, Ga.
Lt.
Bill
Sterling is
engaged to Miss Joyce
Tower of Wollaston, Mass., a senior at Connecticut
College for Women. Bill is stationed at Fort Hamilton, N. Y.
Quantico, Va.

1954

is

a

Wells Anderson was married on March 20
to Miss Joanne Bailey of Newcastle. Dick

McCabe was

best man. Joanne

is

a junior at Colby.

Wells graduates this June and plans to enter law
school in the

fall.

Pete Blatchford was married on March
Miss Sarah Howell Brown of Mamaroneck,
Pete's brother,

John

'51,

is

27

to

N.

Y.

married to Sarah's

sis-

attend-

is

plans

to

Ver-

University of

NEW HAMPTON

Roger Clapp is a private first class with Battery
C, 606th AAA Battalion, Grand Island, N.Y.
He
is due for discharge next December.
Theo de Winter and Tom Joy will graduate in
June and then enter M.I.T., under the 4-2 plan.
Charlie Draper was married April 10 to Miss
Marian Jean Alexander of Canton, Mass. Ted Lazo
was best man, and Tom Joy and Dave Payor were
Charlie is an Army sergeant.
Fraser is engaged to Miss Eunice M. Gordon
of Dexter, a graduate of Farmington State Teachers College. She has been teaching in Glens Falls,
N.Y. They plan to be married this summer.
ushers.
Bill

1954

A New Hampshire School

Bulkeley, John Gignac, Phil Trusand Bob Vose have all been accepted
M.I.T. next fall under the combined 3-2 plan.
Dave Starkweather is engaged to Miss Alison

1955

Peter
sell,

at

Brown

of

Newton Highlands, Mass.,

a

junior

at

Bates.

Richard Sears has finished

1956

his basic

train-

ing at Fort Dix, N.J.

Faculty

for Boys

133rd year, 150 boys from
seventeen states, and foreign
Experienced faccountries.
ulty.

Small classes.

Well

regulated

school
I

Professor Philip

Beam

lectured on April 28 in the

Moulton Union on the architecture

of

Frank Lloyd

Wright.
Professor
Cleve,

who

of

jr.

History,
retire

will

has been appointed Assistant
replacing
this

June.

Thomas

A

Van

C.

Maine graduate, Bearce has since 1952 been teachEuropean History at Kalamazoo College in

ing

Michigan.
Professor Edwin Benjamin has had

many

speak-

ing engagements on Japan this spring. Among them
were appearances at the Portland Fraternity Club,
the Gray Kiwanis Club, the Brunswick Chapter of
the Association of University Women, and the
During the week of
Society of Colonial Wars.
April 24 to May 1 he acted as counsellor to Professor Takejiro Nakayama, Professor of English and

Dean

of the Faculty of Literature at

who was

Kyushu Uni-

United States
under the auspices of the State Department.
Professor and Mrs. Charles Benson announce the
birth of a daughter, Sally Merrick, on April 8.
Dr. Raymond Bournique, Assistant Professor of
Chemistry since 1948, has resigned from the faculty to accept an appointment as Associate Professor
of Chemistry at Marquette University in Milwaukee,
Wis. He came to Bowdoin in 1946.
Professor Herbert Brown was a speaker at the
annual Maine Bankers Study Conference held in
Portland March 24-25. His subject was "The Awful
1920's." On May 20 he will speak at the annual
convocation in honor of the ranking scholars of
the University of Maine. Professor Brown has been
named as one of the panel of editors and scholars
to select the winner of the national Phi Beta Kappa
Award for the most distinguished volume of American scholarship published in 1954-55.
Professor Robert Coffin, Fulbright Professor of
American Civilization at the University of Athens
in Greece this past year, made frequent lectures in
the northern part of that country, in such places
as Salonika, Kavala, and Komotini, the capital of
Thrace.
His lecture, "An American Looks at
Greece," was illustrated with his own poetry, writversity in Japan,

visiting the

Professor and Mrs. John
of a daughter,

the Brunswick

Modern

life.

10 miles

boarding
buildings,

from Boston.

Excellent college-preparatory

record to Bowdoin and other
colleges.

University of

ten largely in Greece.

ter.

MAY

Pete

George D. Bearce

Paul Lewis is Assistant Buyer on the Fashion
Floor at Porteous Mitchell and Braun in Portland.
Don Lints was married February 14 to Miss Virginia Rae Pillsbury of Derry, N.H., a graduate of
Westbrook Junior College. Don, a lieutenant in the
Army, is stationed at Fort Totten, N.Y. Guy Emery
served as best man at the wedding.
2nd Lt. John MacDermid is stationed at Englewood, N.J., with the 749th AAA Gunnery Battalion.
Bruce McGorrill is an announcer with WCSH-TV

Marine

private in the Army,

a

mont Medical School next

with the 411th Signal Company.

spring

Miller,

44-weeks course in Russian at the Army
Language School in Monterey, Calif.
Bill Shaw writes, "Spent July
and August at
Fort Eustis, Va., and since then have been stationed at the New York Port of Embarkation.
Veronica C. Lyons and I were married October 24
and are living in Brooklyn. The Army has plans
for me in the Far East come May."
Pete Webber is engaged to Miss Marcia Ann
Means, daughter of Fletcher Means '28 of Portland.
Marcia is a senior at Simmons and will complete
the five-year course in physical therapy in Februa

naval

engineering,

tion,

John
ing

Day announce

the birth

Susan Elizabeth, on February 23

Address the Headmaster:

Frederick

Box 225

W.

Smith, A.M.

New Hampton,

N. H.

CHARLES
CUS HMAN

COMPANY
AUBURN, MAINE

Manufacturers of

w,omen s

an J

M

isses

SHOES

at

Hospital.

Sergeant First Class James Goode of the ROTC
been appointed a second lieutenant in the
United States Army Reserve.
staff has

English Instructor Roy Greason received his
doctor of philosophy degree from Harvard on March
8.

Announcement

Founded
of

the

in

1854

appointment of Professor

Alton Gustafson of the Department of Biology to
the newly created Educational Council of the Alumni
Association of the University of Massachusetts has

35

S

The function

been made.

of the Council

administration

university

the

with the development

sociated

The Council recently met

in

the

of

is

to assist

problems

with

Amherst

been selected valedictorian of the Brunswick
High School senior class, and he also has received
the Silver Award, highest achievement award possible in the Explorer program of the Boy Scouts.
He will attend Amherst in the fall.
Dr. Charles Huntington is flying to Switzerland
has

May

27 to attend the International Ornithological
Congress in Basle May 29 to June 5. Professor
Emeritus Alfred Gross will also be there and will
present a paper to the Congress.
Professors Myron Jeppesen and Noel Little attended a meeting of the New England section of
the American Physical Society at Wellesley College
in

March.

Professor Thomas Means presided at the general
dinner of the seventh University of Kentucky Foreign Language Conference on April 26.
Professor and Mrs. Means announce the marriage

NY.
Albert Roe,
at

member

a

the

of

—

aine

Harold

L.

Berr\

Treasurer

'01,

where two Bowdoin students presented papers
Malcolm Malloy '53, who graduated in February,
and Ernest Roney '54.
Professor Norman Munn has shown his film,
"Journey Down Under," to groups in Portland,
Augusta, and Brunswick this spring. On April 9
and 10 he attended the annual meeting of the
Eastern

Psychological

Manual

Carmichael's

Association
of

Child

in

New

York.

which
chapter, "Learning
Psychology,

appeared this spring, contains a
Children," by Professor Munn.

in

Vice-President

Norton

Bela

staff

of

St.

John's Hospital for

She has been in the United
States as a research fellow in dermatology at Massachusetts General Hospital. The wedding is to take
place in the latter part of May.
After a trip to
England, the couple plan to return to this country
Diseases of the Skin.

to

live.

Richard and Virginia Storr announce the birth
on January 20 in Chicago of a daughter, Ann VanFossen Storr.
Linn Wells, former baseball and hockey coach,
has been named sports editor and sports announcer

WGAN

for radio station

in Portland.

to

Oakland, Calif.,
took place April 3.
On March 30 Dr. James Moulton spoke at Harvard
University on his quahog investigations of last summer at Orr's Cove. On April 24 he attended the
New England Biological Conference at Tufts College,

ili\t

some years Assistant Professor

for

Bowdoin, is engaged to Dr. Daphne Anderson of London and Godalming, Surrey, England,
of Art

Theodore R. Castle of
and New York City. The wedding

of his daughter, Patricia,

f^ ortland,

Bowdoin

1949-50, now has the same position at Dartmouth, his alma mater.
Henry Butzel, formerly Teaching Fellow in Biology at Bowdoin, reports the recent arrival of a
daughter, Marcia. Thev now live in Schenectadv,
in

Jonathan Helmreich, son of Professor and Mrs.
Ernst Helmreich, has recently won two honors. He

REALTY
COMPANY

Philip E. Booth, Instructor in English at

for a discussion

of admission problems.

WEST END

Former Faculty

as-

university.

has

had

a

heavy

Medical School
Dr. Charles Deering of Danvers, Mass., was

1910

given

a

surprise

testimonial

by

dinner

the Hunt Memorial Hospital on the
occasion of his seventieth birthday and in recognithe

of

staff

tion of his services to the hospital and the community. Almost all of his professional career has
been spent in Danvers, where he has also been

physician

school

35 years.

for

Gard

1916

Twaddle's daughter, Nancy, is engaged to Robert T. Meserve of Auburn.
Nancy graduated from Colby last year and is employed by the John Hancock Insurance Company in
Boston. Meserve is a junior at Boston University.

schedule of speaking engagements this winter and

He was

spring.

meetings

in

attendance

in

Connecticut,

at

New York

Bowdoin

club

Honorary

City, Philadel-

phia, Springfield, Mass., Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago,

Modernize Your
Place of Business

Now

Washington, D.C., Providence, R.I., and Boston. In
addition he has spoken on Colonial Williamsburg at
Kiwanis, Rotary, DAR, and church meetings. He
also was a speaker at the annual dinner of the
corporators of the Brunswick Savings Institution on

May

New

England's Progressive

to the

ROTC

staff

has been promoted

rank of major.

Assistant Professors Edward Pols and Walter
Solmitz attended the annual meeting of the Metaphysical Society of America at the Graduate Center

Harvard University on March 19 and 20.
Professor William Root attended a Conference on
Undergraduate Research in Chemistry, sponsored by
the National Science Foundation, at Lexington, Va.,

of

Stores

And

Install

BalLy-BuiCt
Store

and Restaurant Fixtures

Manufactured By

May

On May 18 he lectured on "Inca
6 to 8.
Treasure" at Orono at the annual Sigma Xi meeting.
Dr. David Russell attended the annual meetings
of the American Personnel and Guidance Associa-

O.

BAILEY

CO., INC.

(Cabinet Mill Div.)

PORTLAND, MAINE
(Neal W. Allen

'07,

President)

They are

General Theological Library.
19 Berkeley Street, Cambridge,

the

at

living

at

Mass.

Henry B. Dewing died on February 6.
She is survived by her husband, Professor
Henry Dewing, who was Joseph E. Merrill Professor
of the Greek Language and Literature at Bowdoin
from 1923 to 1928. Also surviving are their three
children, Elizabeth, Charles '34, and Stephen.

1928

ttis.

The new 11,400,000 Williams College Student Union and Freshman Center has been
named in honor of James P. Baxter, President of

1944

Williams

since

1937.

History Instructor Richard Schoenwald presented
a paper, "Recent Studies of the Younger Freud," at
the meeting of the American Association of the
History of Medicine, held in New Haven, Conn., on

May

in

tion, held

in Buffalo,

N.Y., in April.

8.

Professor John Sweet will give the Faculty part
on Ivy Day on May 22 and will deliver the baccalaureate address at Morse High School in Bath on
June 6. The Sweets during the past year have
presented their conversation pieces in various corProfessor Burton Taylor was chairman of the
house-to-house canvass of the Red Cross campaign
in

Brunswick

this year.

On February 16 Miss Jean Fraser Worth of
Providence, R.I., was married to Hugh G. Taylor,
son of Professor and Mrs. Burton Taylor. She is a
senior at Smith.
in the

36

ried this past winter to Miss Adele R. Her-

librarian

rick,

The San Francisco Chronicle for April 21
carried the following comments by Alfred
Frankenstein, the leading art critic on the West
Coast. "Another new exhibition at the de Young is
devoted to etchings and dry points by Cadwallader
Washburn, who was a great master of all the
techniques of the print but was especially brilliant

ners of Maine.

F.

The Reverend Raymond Calkins was mar-

907

4.

Luis Ochoa of the

Keep In Step With

1

Armv.

Hugh

attended Dartmouth and

is

1947

his handling of dry point.
His exploitation of
the texture, luster and color of this medium is
almost unparalleled both in its delicacy and in its

For

strength.

reaches

its

my

climax

taste
in

a

the

Washburn

Mexican

exhibition

bullfight

series

Goya, but the whole show is
rich in subject matter and invariably deft and
skillful in its comment upon it. Washburn wandered
all over the world, and the present collection
reflects the progress of his sensitive eye from New
Jersey to Siam, from Venice to San Francisco."

which

worthy

is

of

.

1952

.

.

President Charles F. Phillips of Bates has
been elected president of the New England

Colleges Fund, organized last year.
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"Historical Events of Portland

Cumberland and Oxford Canal
[OFFICIAL OPENING]
The opening of the Cumberland and Oxford Canal on Tuesday. June 1.
1830. caused great excitement in the farm settlements along the canal's
course. For the first time the inhabitants of Harrison, at the head of Long
Lake, could deliver farm produce at Portland without the need for a long
tiresome journey over narrow rocky trails most of the way
Starting at Harrison the canal boats sailed down Long Lake to Naples
through Brandy Pond into the Songo River, where they entered the first of a
series of locks.
Known as Songo Lock today, this is still used by the
Songo River steamers.
The canal boats were poled along the twisting
narrow Songo into Sebago Lake, where they raised their stumpy little masts,
set sail, and wind permitting, sailed down Sebago. between Frye s Island
and the tip of Raymond Cape, across Jordan's Bay to White s Bridge. From
White's Bridge they were again poled the length of Sebago Basin to
another lock and then entered the canal, where they were taken in tow
by horses and led along the way to Portland.
The first boat through the canal was the "Ceorge Washington ." She
was finely furnished and equipped with a bar,'' and decorated lavishly with
the gilt and colored designs that characterized the passenger boats of the
larger Erie Canal in New York.
I

On Wednesday evening, the day after the opening of the canal, the first
two loaded cargo boats arrived at the outlet. One was the "Columbus."
Captain Thayer, with 20.000 feet of timber; the other was the "Berrien,"
Captain Thurston, loaded with wood.
On June 5th. 1830. the Portland Light Infantry celebrated their 27th
anniversary by sailing on the 'Ceorge Washington" to Stroudwater Bridge
"where they landed and shortly thereafter partook of refreshments at the
After target firing in a field near Mr. Broad s
house of Capt. Jona. Smith.
tavern, the company was served a
sumptuous dinner prepared in Mr.
Broad's best style."

Among numerous
we find

celebration
in

toasts listed in the newspaper account of the Infantry
the following, which presages the prohibition movement

Maine:

TO THE C
Come
Fill

(j

CANAL:

your bumpers to the brim
them with Adam's Ale. sirs;
pledge success to the temperate stream
fill

And
Whereon we

ride

or sail.

"

sirs.
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Elections

^

tne ^237 Alumni Association ballots mailed on April 30, but 1671 had
been returned when the voting period closed on June 1 even fewer than were
returned last year. Despite the cooperative efforts of Alumni Clubs and the Alumni
Council to nominate Bowdoin men who are able and willing to serve the College
in the several elective and appointive posts, alumni generally still use their franchise

—

sparingly.

Number

August 1954

Marsh

Robinson

Associate

'03,

Leith, Books;

Clement

'12, Editor;

F.

Eaton

Editor;

Robert M. Cross

4

'45, Assist-

ant to the Editor; Dorothy E. Weeks, Jean-

H. Ginn, Editorial Assistants; Glenn

nette

R. Mclntire

'25,

Business Manager.

THE ALUMNI COUNCIL
M. Elliott jr. '25, President; DanMahoney '19, Vice-President;
iel
F.
Seward J. Marsh '12, Secretary; Glenn R.
Gilbert

Mclntire

Baxter

George R. Walker '02 and Harrison K. McCann '02 in
June, 1953, created two vacancies on the Board of Overseers. The first of these
was to be filled by the election of the alumni nominee. Alden H. Sawyer '27 was
chosen and duly elected an Overseer. The Board filled the second vacancy by electing
A. Shirley Gray '18. The death of Sherman N. Shumway '17 on April 30 and the
election as Trustee of John L. Baxter '16 at Commencement time created two more
vacancies on the Board of Overseers, which have not been filled.

The

Members
1955: Charles
Parker

L.

Edward Humphrey
jr.

Mahoney

F.

P.

Niblock
'19,

1956:

M.

Elliott

'35;

1957:

Paul Sibley '25,
Francis B.

1958:

Henry A. Shorey

E. Stetson

James M.
"36;

Gilbert

Carl N. de Suze '38;
Hill '23,

'25,

Sawyer

'17,

W. Howard

Daniel

Large

at

Hildreth

William

'30,

'25,

III '41,

Rufus

'42.

jr.

Eacuity Member;
Louis Bernstein '22, Alumni Fund Chairman; Seward J. Marsh '12, Alumni SecreOther Council Members are the
tary.

Malcolm

E.

Morrell

representatives

Alumni

'24,

of

recognized

local

Clubs.

resignations of

of the Alumni Council are exthe officers of the Bowdoin College
Alumni Association. The Council members
at large, the Treasurer, the Chairman of the
Directors of the Alumni Fund, the Faculty
member, and the Alumni Secretary serve as
the Executive Committee of the Association.
officers

officio

E. Stetson

jr.

Louis

John

Bernstein

'22,

Alumni Council

for four years.The Council organized for 1954-55 with the
following officers: President, Gilbert M. Elliott jr. '25 of Portland; Vice-President,
Daniel F. Mahoney '19 of South Portland; Secretary, Seward J. Marsh '12 of Brunswick; Treasurer, Glenn R. Mclntire '25 of Brunswick.

of the

Reviewing the alumni

ballot,

President Coles appointed as Directors of the

New

Castle, N.H.,
to serve for three years: Louis B. McCarthy '19 of
A. Partridge '22 of Cape Elizabeth, and Frederic H. Bird '30 of Rockland.

Alumni Fund
George

To

the vacancy caused by the resignation of Director A. Shirley Gray '18, the
E. Gardent jr. '39. Officers for 1954-55 are: Chairman, Louis
'22
Bernstein
of Portland; Vice-Chairman, Carleton S. Connor '36 of Stamford,
fill

Board elected Paul

J.

Marsh

'12 of Brunswick.

By a vote of 1335 to 172, the proposed amended Article 6 of the Alumni
Association constitution was adopted. The article now reads: "The dues of the Association shall be as determined by the vote of the Alumni Council."
At

its

June meeting the Council voted that, until other action is taken,
no dues for membership in the Bowdoin College Alumni Association."

"there shall be

The College welcomes

new group

of volunteer workers to their devoted
labors for Bowdoin. It would be impossible to gauge the value of the service rendered
by the host of alumni who fill the many posts of responsibility in these trying times
of independent college administration.
are grateful indeed that so able and
this

Chairman,

dedicated a group

is

John O. Parker '35;
Foster Yancey '30, Carleton S.

being added to those

who

already serve.

F. Rollins '15,

1956:

S.

Connor

'36,

Vice-Chairman, Paul

dent

'39;

1957: Louis B. McCarthy

jr.

George A.
Bird

'42 of

We

DIRECTORS OF THE ALUMNI FUND
1955:

Henry A. Shorey III '41 of Bridgton,
Washington, D. C, were elected Members at Large

Francis B. Hill '23 of Manchester, N.H.,

and Rufus

Conn.; Secretary, Seward

The

Sawyer '27

Gray '18

'16

'25, Treasurer.

Partridge

'22,

E.

The Cover

Gar-

Frederic

'19,

H.

'30.

Departing somewhat from the usual practice, we feature on our cover the seven
honorary degree recipients. They are, beginning at the upper right and reading clockwise, Walter Piston, Francis Sleeper '22, Willard Bass '96, Alfred Gray '14, Hugh

John Flemming, and Henry Huston '79. In the center is Thomas C Van Cleve, now
Thomas Brackett Reed Professor of History and Political Science, Emeritus.

THE BOWDOIN ALUMNUS:

published November,
February, May, and August by Bowdoin College,
Brunswick, Maine. Subscription $1.50 year. Single
copies 40 cents. Entered as Second Class Matter,
November 21, 1927, at the Post Office at Brunswick, Maine, under the Act of March 3, 187S.
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U.S. Army; Gray '18, Moffett Studio; Sawyer '27, Rines Bros.; 1909, Frye Studio; 1904, courtesy Mrs.
John W. Frost; Baxter '16 and other reunion groups, by Steve Merrill '35; AAC group, Juan Moniell.
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The 149th Commencement
BOWDOIN'S

149th

Commencement

June was blessed by perfect

in

summer

weather.

A

week

earlier

Bates and Colby had encountered a miserable weekend, with the rain pelting down
and the skies always cloudy when not

dripping moisture.

But the University of Maine had the
good sense to schedule its exercises at
the same time its arch rival did, with the
result that it too enjoyed wonderful summer days. Here in Brunswick the campus
could not have been lovelier. Following
a very wet spring the grass, trodden into
mud in places by undergraduate feet, had
staged a remarkable comeback and was
a most luscious green.

Commencement was again a gala occaMomentous things happened, as
they always do. The Class of 1929 estabsion.

more than

a scholarship fund of

lished

SI 3,000. Harvey Dow Gibson Hall of
Music was dedicated in a moving ceremony, with Russell Crosby '51 singing
one of Mr. Gibson's favorite songs, "The
Skipper of St. Ives." Kenneth Sills '01
spoke movingly at the simple ceremony
at the Moulton Union, where the Chase
Memorial Lamps, given by Mrs. Stanley
P. Chase in memory of her husband, were
dedicated.

Seven honorary degrees were awarded;
eleven undergraduates were elected to
membership in Phi Beta Kappa. The
Society of Bowdoin Women, loyal and
industrious always, turned over to the
College another $500, amassed from the
sale of Bowdoin matches.

most eloquent testimonial to
the faith and loyalty of alumni was their
breaking through the S 100,000 barrier
as they rolled up the impressive figure of
haps

more than $103,000.

With

such alumni and such support and
with such a faculty and student body and
administration and Governing Boards and
staff, how can Bowdoin fail to keep turning out men who are "at home in all
lands and all ages"?

Commencement

This

story differs sub-

from those written

stantially

in previous

Rather than following the threeday week end chronologically, the account takes the form of excerpts from
important speeches, including the full
text of the prize-winning Commencement part, written and delivered by one
of the most outstanding seniors in some
years, Paul P. Brountas of Bangor.
years.

AN ANSWER LEARNED
President James S. Coles, in the sechis administration, gave positive evidence that he has learned the

second lieutenants in a special outdoor
ceremony on the Walker Art Building
Shakespeare's

terrace.

was pre-

Othello

sented on the same terrace. The annual
Alumni Fund went over the top. An outstanding crop of seniors won all kinds
of honors

—Fulbright awards,

a Marshall

Scholarship, a National Science Foundation

Fellowship,

two

Fellowship,

a

Woodrow Wilson

Danforth

Foundation

answer to a question he has put to alumni
in past months, when he spoke to the
Senior Class at its traditional Last Chapel
Service in May.
After

giving

a

statistical

breakdown

of the Class of 1954, which entered Bowdoin more than 260 strong, the President

Brunswick was a wonderful place to be
June 17 to 19, with one exception the
public address system at the Dinner in

—

the

Hyde

tion at

Athletic Building did not func-

all

efficiently.

However, the

lob-

was piled as high as ever; it
good as ever; the report President Coles gave on the State of the
College was encouraging.
ster salad

tasted as

ALUMNI LOYALTY
Bowdoin, having graduated 149 classes,
remains in capable hands, ready to graduate its 150th senior class next June,
and then to start on the next 150. Per-

Boyd W.

IN

WAR

Bartlett

17 spoke

at

the commissioning exercises

for

ROTC

graduates on Friday morning.

He

recalled

such famous Bowdoin names as General
Howard, Class of 1850, the
Oliver
only Bowdoin graduate ever to serve
as Superintendent of the United States
Military Academy and the founder of
Howard University; General Wallace C.
Philoon of the Class of 1905; General
Willard G. Wyman of the Class of 1920;

O

Major John F. Presnell jr. of the
1936 all four of whom graduated from West Point after graduation
from Bowdoin.
the late

—

Class of

Col. Bartlett then paid tribute to such

famous Bowdoin citizen-soldiers as General Joshua L Chamberlain of the Class
of 1852, the hero of Little Round Top;
Sherman N. Shumway of the Class of
1917; Paul Douglas of the Class of 1913;
and two of Brick's own former students,
Andy Haldane and Everett Pope of the
Class of 1941.

"Bowdoin

sons," he said, "have

brought

her fame by leadership in many and
varied fields. Not the least important of
these has been leadership on the field
of battle. Bowdoin men have always rallied to the defense of their country and
of the freedoms which it holds dear."
Speaking directly to the seniors about
to receive

their

commissions

second

as

concluded, "But to us at Bowdoin you
are far more than statistics, for you are
a living, breathing, pulsing being. You

"Brick" Bartlett spoke with
confidence and humility, "We devoutly
hope that you will not have to follow in

now Bowdoin men. You

footsteps of your predecessors of
1861, 1917, and 1941. If you ever do
have to fight for the Democracies we all

are

men

—and

perhaps

occasional

for those with

But even
you may not agree,

enmities.

whom

lieutenants,

the

know and
the

often strengthened in adversity."

will carry

"This

is

the real Class of 1954

—

you be

Far more than percentages or

ures,

you are alive with human

foibles, emotions.

You

fig-

attributes,

are a living breath-

"Today, you gather for the

last

time

together within these Chapel walls. You
bid farewell to the Bowdoin you have

known

these

four short years.

you bid farewell to

it

But do

all?

"As you leave these halls together
you will but this one more time
you will take with you of your college that which will forever be a part of
you your friends, your associations, your
responsibilities, intelligence, and justice;
your appreciation of beauty and culture;
as

—

your respect for

human

kind, for the dig-

and for freedom
you
that you think of as Bowdoin."

nity of the individual,

born of
all

intellect.

You

will carry with

may

the lives of

your

inspiration.

know you

I

on Bowdoin's proud

tradition."

GIBSON DEDICATION

alive,

friendly, thoughtful, ambitious, conscientious.

believe in,

Bowdoin men who have gone before

you have developed a healthy respect,
and you have learned that friendship is

ing soul.

Fellowships.

Col.

ond year of

are friendships, experiences, affections

Sixty-eight seniors were commissioned

BOWDOIN

the

Harrison K.

McCann

'02,

the dedication of Harvey

speaking

Dow

Hall of Music, said, "Impact

is,

at

Gibson
I

think,

good word for the dynamic effect Harvey had on a business or a project when
he took an interest in it. It was the
a

impact of a strong, able, honest personality, with no doubts or fears. Harvey
would say, 'Of course, we can make this
thing a go. Here

is

the

way

to

do

it.'

And

he would plunge headlong into the activiorganizing the job and assuming the

ty,

it until it was successful.
"Harvey had one great quality that

leadership of

perhaps more than anything else endeared
him to his friends and associates: that was
the quality of loyalty, loyalty both to
friends and to causes. There are many
friends who can testify that Harvey found
a way to help them when the going was
tough.

BO
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The Cast

of

Othello

Hunt Blatchford's Bowdoin Sequence

Chairman

George

Willard

prom-

Alumni Fund gift of
He made good with
S100.000.
ises

an

extras.

Alumni Association Meeting: Vice-President Elect Dan Mahoney; Secretary Seward Marsh; President Charles
Hildreth; President-Elect Gil Elliott; a fraction of Treasurer Glenn Mclntire.

m

'

T

^^1

A

yiTi

Joslin
presents
1929s
Jim
Twenty-Fifth Gift of more than

S13.000.

The Nortons and the Ladds Receive

AUGUST

1954

at

1929's High Tea

—
Chairman

O'Connor,

"Basil

of

the

Cross, described Harvey
of great imagination, creative
ability, unlimited energy, administrative
ability, unending patience, and a natural

American Red
as

man

'a

Add

aptitude for leadership.'

and the will to succeed and you have

alty

of Harvey's qualities.
combination of qualities, I might add,

an impressive

A

to this loy-

seldom found

list

in

one individual."

KENNETH

SILLS

STANLEY CHASE
It

honor

an

is

speak

and

afternoon

this

ON

01

05
privilege

a

behalf

in

donor of these beautiful

of

to

the

Some

lights.

time ago, I am told, Stanley and Helen
Chase, walking over the campus one evening, noticed how much need there was of
illumination and picked out this identical
spot

as

And now

the place for lights.

they are here as a memorial to Stanley
Chase. One who has known the College

—

—

families

associated

with

gift.

ago

years

month.

this

graduated in 1905.

were

all

doin.

We

doin
is

is

And all

Stanley

ignorance and fear and expressing in their
simple but impelling way the beauty and
the brightness and the hope of Life.

all

Governor Burton M. Cross urged the

members

of the graduating class to con-

sider seriously the possibility of settling

in the State. "The new frontiers of the
next half century," he stated, "are in the
test tubes of industry. They can be developed only by a bold approach. No one

BowBow-

so markedly a family college;

a joy to

AND TAKERS

Chase

like to recall all this: for

derful family

GIVERS

these years they

intimately associated with

it

of us to think what a wonthe company of Bowdoin

who

who

a

good college

learn and a

gladly learn. These words

now on

is

The Governor

from Chaucer,

the inscription on these steps, ap-

ever succeeded in business, no one ever

he combined as few have done, the scholar

made new

and the teacher.

science,

he liked best the small
with the give and take that in-

classes,

adult life. You have seen them in every
group. They avoid the draft and military
service by ever} means. They grudgingly
give a few cents to charity if they are
pushed. They always talk about what
should be done, but they let the other
fellow do it. They do not bother to vote,
but they find fault with the results of
every election and want things done dif7

ferently.

They seem born

to

criticize,

never to contribute."

A GOOD NEIGHBOR
Premier Hugh John Flemming of New
Brunswick, bringing to a close his response for the honorary degree recipients
at the Commencement Dinner, stated,
"History has decreed that your great country should be the principal moulder of
World Destiny. You have had your successes and failures in that role since the
end of World War II. Not all your magnificent

acts

of international friendship

and aid have found full appreciation. Unfairly enough, you are being lectured instead of thanked in certain areas of the
World. Within your own country, great
questions of National Policy have not yet
been resolved.
not

my

intention to presume to

I

would

to

like

How-

you that

assure

is

my

—

who

a teacher

a 'taker' con-

purpose, in closing my address, to say a few things in a neighbourof Bowdoin,
ly way to you, my friends
of Maine, and of the United States of

ply in full measure to Stanley Chase; for

As

watch a

to

tinue to be so through his mature and

"It

made up

gladly teach and those

is

your friends in Canada have entire confidence that you will meet and solve these
problems with the courage and wisdom
which have sustained you from the beginning of nationhood.

very fine teacher. It
should never be forgotten that a college
consists of those who teach and those
of those

"The most tragic thing
young man who has been

ever,

is

—

organizations.

"It is

Moreover, these lamps are a memorial
a teacher

chests, and all other types of
worthy fund drives and public service

advise you in regard to such matters.

people.

to

community

lights represent also the spirit of the Col-

most

this

Mrs. Chase, as so many of
you know, is the daughter of the late
Professor and Mrs. Johnson, those wonderful people who were for so many years
such a vital part of this community. It is
interesting that Professor Johnson got
his degree from the College just eighty

fitting

—

lege, dispelling the darkness of prejudice,

for a long time inevitably thinks of the

two

—
—

monumentum
Again, these lights
are a memorial to a
aere perennius
one who loved
fine Bowdoin man
youth and consequently was himself gay
and youthful, gallant in the knowledge
during the last few months that death
but beneath a reserved
was not far off
nature and great reverence for form
ever the blithe and youthful spirit. And
these lights, shining forth for many generations of Bowdoin men yet to come,
symbolize Stanley Chase who, in the classroom, let the light of his critical and
scholarly mind shine on obscure passages in the Pearl, in Chaucer, and in
Shakespeare and illumine the beauties of
many passages in English literature. And
it may not be farfetched to add that these

discoveries

no one ever won

in

geography or
by preach-

a war,

ing the philosophy of pessimism."

The Governor

continued, "To those of

America. Be as good a neighbour and as
kind a friend to other nations as you
have been to Canada, and you may gain
as true and as staunch friends as Canada
is today. That means more than programs
of

—

Economic and Military Aid vital as
may be. It means tolerance and un-

graduates re-

us in the policy level in government, there

they

with ever-growing appreciation those
meetings in the Barn Chamber where intellectual and social hospitality was, in a
unique way, dispensed by host and hostess. It is well on an occasion like this to

seems to be no slackening of the Communist pressure in the foreseeable future.
We must continue to be prepared, and
hope that the insurance policy we are
buying will never be cashed in. I am sure
that we would rather pay the premium,
if it is necessary, and have the protection."

derstanding and a realization that peoples
of good will form a vast, world-wide community, which knows no boundaries, seek-

evitably follow.

How many

call

when graduates of the College talk over their college days, those
whose influences have been the most clear
realize that

are the teachers

—

the professors.

Not

long ago at a Bowdoin gathering, I
heard one of our best-known graduates
talk about the lasting impressions made

on his life in college
ment was about the

— and

all

teachers.

his

com-

So never

forget the lasting influence of the teacher.

—

which the United
and the British Commonwealth and
may I emphasize, Canada, must equip
ing moral leadership
States

themselves to provide."

Urging the graduates of the College to
become "givers", Governor Cross reminded them that thus far in life they had been
to some degree "takers".
"It is now your opportunity and your

And when all was
Commencement was

your services not only to government but to the
Church, to the fraternal organizations, to

since 1802,

grave

responsibility

to

give

and done, and
over for 1954, and
Alumni were wending their many ways

home
it

—then

Bowdoin remained,

had remained for

that

first

said

when

small

it

class.

all

just

as

these long years

opened

its

doors to

Bowdoin remains

a

no
—
BOW DO IX ALUMNUS

unique

there

is

other college like

it

Mrs. Gibson at the Dedication of Harvey

Dow

Gibson Hall of Music

National Scholarship Winners, Brountas

and Hoffmann

of

1954

Mrs. Chase Presents the
Stanley Perkins Chase Memorial

To the Commencement Dinner

If

'XL

Mel Totman '54 Receives the Haldane Cup
from President Coles
Tilly et als Christen

AUGUST

1954

Gibson Hall with Carl de Suze's Champagne

turning out
hundreds of graduates who daily bring
honor upon their alma mater. Alumni
everywhere can point with pride and say.
"This is Bowdoin!"
small,

liberal

arts

college,

The first floor has a Glee Club library,
containing a collection of all types of
choral music; a library for the Music Department; a large classroom capable of
seating 75; an office; and the Common

Room.

On

HERE AND THERE
The coveted Alumni

Service

Award

went to Kendrick Burns '14, former
Chairman of the Alumni Fund Directors,
and past president of the Alumni Council.

Speakers at the Commencement dinner were President Coles, Governor Burton M. Cross. Premier Hugh John Flemming of New Brunswick, George S. Wil-

Henry Huston 79, Horace Hildreth '25, James Joslin '29. Wallace
(Jake) Powers '04. Gordon Gillett '34
delivered the invocation, and William
Maillet '49 was the precentor.

players and
sound equipment, two classrooms, a room
for the Meddiebempsters, and an office.

Mrs. William A. Gardner of Westfield,

N.

J., is

memory

the donor of a granite bench in
of her husband, a member of

the Class of 1881. The bench has been
placed on the south side of the Class of

1895 Walk, which leads directly to the
Chapel from Maine Street.
Graduate

lard '30.

At

the second floor are four assign-

ment rooms with record

went

scholarships

to

seniors and one alumnus. Ernest E.

four

Roney

of Lynn, Mass., was chosen an O'Brien

jr.

Graduate Scholar. He will work in the
Department of Zoology at Montana State
University.

Friday, June 18, 31 were commissioned
in the Transportation Corps, 11 in the

Signal Corps, 9 in the Infantry, 6 in the
4 in the Corps of Engineers, 3

Artillery,

Medical Sen-ice Corps, and 1
each in the Adjutant General Corps, Military Intelligence, Marine Corps, and the
Air Force.
in

the

At the dedication of the Chase Lamps
Jim Doubleday '41, Rector of St. Paul's
Episcopal Church in Brunswick, pronounced the invocation, Kenneth Sills
gave the main address, Mrs. Chase spoke
briefly and unveiled the carved inscription, and President Coles accepted Mrs.
Chase's gift on behalf of the College.
President Coles announced faculty retirements and promotions at the Com-

mencement Dinner, when he spoke on
the State of the College. Professors Thomas C. Van Cleve and Thomas Means were
given

emeritus

designation.

Professor

was named Josiah Little
Professor of Natural Science. Nathan
Dane II '37 was promoted to Professor
of Classics, and E. Parker Johnson jr. to

Noel

Little '17

Gibson Hall dedication the
speakers were Harry Palmer 04, George
Burpee 04, Professor Tillotson, Harrison
McCann 02, Mrs. Gibson, and President
Coles. Gordon Stearns, Minister of Music
at the First Church of Christ in West
Hartford. Conn., and father of one of
the most outstanding members of the

Scholar.

to assistant professorships

John L. Davis '53, Rockland, Mass., will
continue his studies in physics at the
University of Maryland as Galen C.

Russell in psychology, William

government, A. LeRoy Greason jr.
English, and James M.
Moulton

graduating

Moses Graduate

biology.

Of

the

class,

delivered the invocation.

members of 1955 elected to
Phi Beta Kappa five are Maine residents.
They are Lloyd Bishop, Portland; Gerard
the six

Dube. Livermore: Elliot Palais, Brunswick; Richard Robarts, Rockland; and

Andrew Williamson,
The quality of the

as

an O'Brien Graduate

Scholar.

Gerard L. Dube of Livermore will study
at Harvard Graduate School of Arts and
Sciences as Henry- W. Longfellow Graduate Scholar. He also was the winner of
a National Woodrow Wilson Fellowship.

may

in the fact that

cum laude.
The paneling used

Diplomacy, also

Jefferson.

Class of 1954

seven men graduated summa cum laude. another nine men
magna cum laude. and nineteen more

be seen

Todd H. Callihan, Hamden, Conn., will
study at the Fletcher School of Law and

Gordon

in

the

Common

in Gibson Hall is the gift of an
anonymous donor. It came from the Hotel
de Sens in the Faubourg Saint Germain

1724 by Jean Courtonne
as the Hotel de Noirmoutiers and later
acquired by Mademoiselle de Sens, a

Stearns

jr.

of

West Hart-

was named both Charles CarEverett Scholar and an O Brien

roll

He

School of
Sacred Music at Union Theological Seminary in New York.
Scholar.

Room

W.

ford, Conn.,

will

attend

the

68 seniors who received thencommissions in the Armed Forces on

Of

the

in Paris, built in

daughter of Louis III. Duke of Bourbon.
She entrusted the interior decoration to
Jean Lassurance (1695-1755), architect
to the King and Madame de Pompadour.

Associate Professor of Psychology. Raised

The President
Hoyt A. Moore

S.

L.

Flash in

announced

also
'95,

were David

in
in

that

Vice-President of

the Board of Trustees and generous benefactor of the College, has built up a fund
bearing his name to SI 30,000 since 1936.
It is Mr. Moore's wish that S 7 5, 000 from
the fund be set aside for maintenance of
Moore Hall. The balance, with additions
which may be made later, is to be known
as the Hoyt A. Moore Scholarship Fund,
its income to be used for scholarships for
deserving Maine boys, with preference
being given to boys from Ellsworth and
Hancock County.

Another important scholarship fund,
was established
by Percy W. Brooks '90. Known as the
Percy W. Brooks Fund, the trust will

"of sizable proportions,"

Assurances have been given to
Editors that certain annoying

the

features of the

Commencement

gram last June will be corrected.
Of special concern is the Commencement Dinner and more par-

Occupying a site between the Walker
Art Building and Hubbard Hall, Gibson
Hall has two floors above the ground in
addition to a basement. The main room
is a circular Glee Club rehearsal room,
so designed and constructed as to send
the sound into the stage rather than out

inadequate
Administrapublic address system.
tion officers promise a proper installation for next year.
The College is grateful for the

to the audience.

ested

In the basement are five practice rooms,
each of which will have a piano. An
ensemble and recording room will have
a record player and tape recording equipment. There is also a large instrumental
rehearsal room for the band, brass sextet, and orchestral groups.

through
the
Remedial action has already been

woefully

the

ticularly

comments and
alumni,

We

taken.

promises
future

of

criticisms of

inter-

made directly and
Council.
Alumni

gladly

relay

definite

improvements for
programs

Commencement

and those of similar occasions.

provide four S 1,000 scholarships annually.

pro-

TWO
Two

ELDER STATESMEN

elder statesmen

were honored at
One is an elder

Commencement time.
statesman among the Faculty; the other
is an elder statesman among the Alumni.
Both have lived

lives full of honors.

Thomas Curtis Van Cleve
scribed, in the citation

is

accompanying

dehis

Doctor of Letters degree, in this wise:
"Thomas Brackett Reed Professor of History and Political Science; the last active
member of the faculty appointed by President Hyde; a native Missourian; graduate
of the Universities of Missouri and Wisconsin; an historian in the broad sense,
albeit a medievalist of

no

little

note; de-

BOWDOIX ALUM XL'S

Emeriti Copeland, Catlin, Van Cleve,

Sills,

Mitchell

Flemmings

—

the

Flapper and the

Premier.

Both

received

Degrees

Overseers Abbott, Baxter (now Trustee), Burton, Shute

Out Fifty and Seventy-Five Years
Burpee '04 and Huston '79

Colonel

Brick Bartlett Addresses

AUGUST

1954

ROTC

Graduates

Mahoney, Hildreth, Marsh, Bernstein and

Elliott of the

Alumni Council

—
voted to Bowdoin throughout his long

and

army

his

career;

illustrious

The Modern

service

rank of
in two wars completed
colonel proves him far more than an
ivory-towered scholar. The College is
delighted to honor him who has so long
honored it."

Inquisition

with

Henry Augustus Huston

79, upon

occasion of the seventy-fifth anniversary of his graduation from Bowdoin,
heard these words when he received a
Doctor of Science degree: "Bachelor and
Master of Arts of the College with advanced degrees from his second alma

Prize-Winning Commencement Part,
Delivered by Paul P. Brountas

THE

—

physicist, administrator,

ist,

and business

man, pioneering many paths of science,
agriculture, government, and commerce.
Droll sage, erroneously holding his own
longevity to demonstrate that 'the good
die young,' his own family roots in Maine
even deeper than those of Bowdoin, the
College is happy to honor him upon the
seventy-fifth anniversary of his graduation."

Van

who had graced
1915, was honored by
his colleagues with a reception in the
Moulton Union on May 26. He was given
as a token of appreciation and affection a
set of books decorated with a special bookProfessor

Cleve,

the Faculty since

lights

and

reporters

brilliance;

photographers

crowded into a small section of a
long oak -paneled room; the rays of the
are

spotlights

way through the
upon an elderly,

their

find

smoke-filled

room and

fall

timid and frustrated man
four stately gentlemen

—
A

and two Congressmen.

"On

signals

surrounded by

two Senators
flash of light

the Air," and the

of a dramatic and

act

first

tension-filled play

now

Only here, the names, characters,
and events are real and alive this is a

begins.

—

drama of

Huston,

Dr.

editorial

who

a

ALUMNUS

the

for

wrote

fifty-year

back

in

1929, was a guest of honor at the 25
year reception of that class this June!
He also made the traditional response for
the Alumni at the Commencement Din-

A

a truly

amazing man, he has had
amazing career.
truly

Questions are fired repeatedly and raman in the middle, alone, except for a lawyer at his side. Suddenly,
without warning, it happens! Reporters
rush to the telephone, and TV. cameras
move nearer to give their viewers across
the nation a close-up of the perspiring,
trembling face of the man who has just
shocked the multitude about him.
pidly at the

cause of this outburst of activity
and emotion? Strange as it may seem
the assertion by our leading character of

—

fourteen words
the ground that

refuse to answer

"I

on

may

tend to incriminate me"
words which have been heard
throughout the courtrooms of the United
States for many decades, but which have
just recently taken on a new meaning and
it

—

significance.

Shortly,

all

the

world will

Here we are. If this is what it means
to grow older gracefully, full of honors,
then we are all for it
in due time.
Alumni and friends of Bowdoin will
always keep these two, Thomas C. Van
Cleve and Henry A. Huston, in their

know

memories.

public opinion which ultimately subjects

—

The hundreds
growing

older,

some now
who were fortunate enough
of young men,

to hear Professor

Van Cleve

deliver one
amazingly detailed and accurate
but always interesting lectures will remember him as he is shown on the cover
or as he stood, with military bearing, on

of his

the lecture platform.

The hundreds of men of all ages who
have watched Henry Huston marching
proudly and with brisk step in the many
Commencement processions since 1929
will

never

forget

his

spirit,

his

alert

mind, his sense of humor, his love of
and of travel and of adventure.

Here
tained
spirits

are

the

two men who have always
youthful

re-

May their
older. May we,

spirit.

never grow any

their fellow

life

Alumni, remember them for

—

what they are the best of those who
teach and those who learn.
8

that this prominent, highly-regarded

United States has declined
answer questions concerning Commu-

citizen of the

to

nist affiliations before a

vestigating committee.
will

come

the

scorn

Congressional in-

With

this refusal

and contempt of

who

invoke the privilege against
self-incrimination to unbearable social,

those

and economic sanctions. Neighand friends regard each other with suspicion and fear.
The seeds of security sowed on the
fertile fields
of anti-Communism and
Americanism have blossomed into wildgrowing vines of panic and terror which,
if not suppressed, will entangle and impede the growth of the flowers of liberty
and freedom.

political

bors, business associates,

How

did this climate of fear and suspicion develop?
is it that the wrath
of public opinion falls upon those who use
a right guaranteed by our Constitution?
Could it be that the privilege against selfincrimination as embodied in the Fifth
Amendment is really a shield for the
guilty? These are just a few of the many

Why

questions

been asking due to the large number of
recent investigations.

In spite of the criticisms and adverse

comment made against the Fifth Amendment and those who invoke it, I should
contend that the privilege is both
necessary and fundamental: it safeguards
like to

individual private interests,
stance to

deemed

which

loyal

Americans have

the

it

principle that

guilty

until

lends sub-

no one

is

and

it

proved,

so

stimulates prosecuting authorities in their

search for independent evidence.

The privilege against self-incrimination
become so distorted and twisted by
the modern crusaders of Americanism
has

that

life.

The

plate.

ner.

assigned positions; the klieg
are glaring with all their

their

the

mater, Purdue University
one of them
the first to be so awarded; teacher, chem-

television cameras are rolled to

who now

anyone

lege

is

automatically

invokes the privijudged by public

opinion as being a traitor or conspirator
against the United States. This is not true;
and those who believe and advocate such
conclusions show a serious misunderstanding of the legal, practical and ethical aspects of the problem.

HISTORY OF THE FIFTH
The right incorporated in the Fifth
Amendment provides explicitly that "no
person.

.

be compelled in any

shall

.

criminal case to be a witness against himself." This privilege became deep-rooted
early in English history. The birth of the
privilege is marked by the courageous and

determined will of religious dissenters
who, despite torture and maltreatment,
answered the tyranny of the seventeenthcentury English tribunals with the argument that no man was bound to be his

own

From

accuser.

law, this privilege

the English

came

colonies and ultimately

to the

was

common
American

codified as a

part of the Bill of Rights to our Constitution.

The

was therefore no accibeen adapted
to meet the changing times; and instead
of preventing forced confessions by church
privilege

dent. Its original purpose has

inquisitors,

the

government

officials

privilege

now

prevents

and inquisitors from
forcing political and criminal dissenters
to reveal their beliefs and to be their own
accusers. The moral theme behind the
right is that "beliefs may not be made
the subject of an inquisitorial investigation."

The Supreme Court

of the United
passing on this right in various
cases, has broadened the application of
the privilege so that it applies now to

States, in

Congressional Committee investigations
as well as grand jury proceedings.
It is the increasing use of this privilege
which has aroused the criticism against it.
Today, the problem is especially serious
because many people who have availed

B O
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themselves of their indisputable right
find that they have placed their jobs and
professional future in jeopardy.

The

pre-

rogative to dismiss employees who refuse
to testify on the grounds of self-incrimination has been assumed not only by federal and state governments, but by private

concerns as well. Witnesses have been
subject to these severe penalties as a result of the generally accepted, but wholly
those
unfounded, assumption that all

who

claim the right not to answer are
or even conspirators
risks"
"security
against the United States.
Realizing the inevitability of such adverse treatment, why do loyal citizens refuse to testify?

WHY
The answer

REFUSE?
partly in a legal under-

lies

standing of the privilege. There is no
legal justification for the conclusion that
anyone who refuses to say whether or not

he

is

Communist must be

a

one.

The

courts of the United States do not permit
inference of guilt from a claim of the
privilege.

As

inference

of

a practical matter, to allow
guilt would destroy the

protection of the Fifth Amendment because the witness would then merely be
given a choice between a verbal confession and a silent one.

Furthermore, contrary to popular belief,
the fact which the witness is privileged
to withhold does not have to be a crime
or anything from which a crime could be
directly inferred.

It

is

enough

that the

fact might furnish a "link in a chain of
evidence" needed for prosecution. That
the information might prove helpful in
a prosecution certainly does not warrant
the assumption that the witness committed a crime. An innocent witness, as well
as a guilty one, has the right to protect
himself from the consequences of his
statement. To provide otherwise is to

punish citizens for remaining
Moreover, many individuals

silent.

who

be-

uncompromisingly in the dignity of
man and his right to privacy, refuse to
testify, and yet are completely loyal to
the American cause. They feel that no
one has any right to force them to reveal

The

associations

beliefs,
spirit of

or

he may feel, with
justification, that Congressional investigating committees have departed from their
constitutional role and have now assumed
the judicial function of determining the
guilt or innocence of particular individuals.
It must be remembered that when
committees hold investigations, most constitutional rights are ignored
trial by
jury, right to confront and cross-examine
the accusers and the right to compulsory
process for the production of evidence
for the defense. From the beginning, these
committees have subjected silent witnesses
to "pitiless publicity" and have refused to
recognize that any affiliation or association with the Communist Party could be
other than one aimed at the overthrow
of the government of the United States.

More

affiliations.

freedom has taught them

specifically

—

FIFTH INDISPENSABLE
Of what

use

is

the right of free speech

committee may com-

a congressional

if

lieve

their

Commencement Speakers Dube,

the speaker to disclose his beliefs
with the aim of using them against him
as proof of criminal behavior? Certainly,
men will not continue to speak freely if
they may be compelled to justify their
beliefs in the arena of congressional inpel

vestigations.

When

testimony

used to investigate the

is

the

power

to

compel

of political ideas and beliefs, the freedom

realm of their own private lives." For
example, an individual called upon to
testify may have been a member of the

of

Communist Party

fore,

may be

in the early thirties. It

that he realizes the mistake in

thought that the First

position.

has

to secure

protection

of

rights

Amendment, and

Americans at the time, and that the
teachings and ideals of the Party now violate his sense of freedom and fair play.

cial function.

the

Party,

that

Rightly or wrongly, he feels that this unfortunate episode is purely his own business; he believes he owes no obligation
to

anyone to

AUGUST

relate all these facts.
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Amendment

in a

dangerous

The Fifth Amendment,
become indispensable

he was young,
disillusioned, and one of many hungry
joining

is

sional committees

What good

are

under

thereto

the

the
First

has prevented congres-

from usurping the
all efforts

judi-

to safeguard

the government from incitements to violence and force if, in so doing, we sacrifice the liberties and constitutional rights

which
might

that

government provides?

as well accept the tyranny of

— and do

as the other

We

so with less trouble.

when criticism
may be regarded as

should dread the day

of the government

doubt"

creating "reasonable

to one's

as

loyalty.

The

some Communists have
worked their way into important

fact that

secretly

governmental and private positions has
shocked the average American citizen.
True, the infiltration of Communists is a
very serious and dangerous problem which
must be combatted. Otherwise, we shall
lose our liberties and freedom. But here
we have a challenging dilemma. The
answer to the preservation of our rights,
free from the threat of Communism,
does not lie in the sacrifice of an already
important and fundamental right. Too
much is involved! Rather, the answer
lies in real leadership, courage and statesmanship. Silence allows freedom of
thought and ideas; sacrifice of the right
to

remain

silent represents

a direct an-

freedom for which
we have fought two world wars and are
tithesis of the spirit of

still

fighting to maintain.

A

nation that

accepts the Machiavellian principle that

the end

justifies

sense of fair play.

the

We

means has lost all
thereby subordinate

the individual interests to the interests of
the State.

field

that those are matters "within the sacred

was intended

von Huene

Brountas, and

Powell,

The necessity of making a thorough
and objective investigation of cases often
seems like an unduly burdensome task.
This

is

so, especially

when more imme-

might be achieved by third
degree tactics or by illegal search and
diate results

seizure.

But

criminal law

the

history

of

American

with cases offering
evidence that there are "no real short
is

filled

cuts to justice."

In certain countries of Western Europe
the power to extract answers from witnesses tends to get out of

We

nesses

one

tricked.

are

The

official

hand

—

wit-

intimidated and
questioner thinks he

threatened,

—

which
has a right to the desired answer
is, a confession of guilt. The prosecution
tends to concentrate on questioning the

understanding of the

more burdensome task of collecting evidence which
is necessary under the American system.
The course of experience in those coun-

crimination

suspect, to the neglect of the

shows that ultimately the innocent
are jeopardized by the encroachments of
a bad system
a system with short cuts.
I think we all prefer the more direct and
often more burdensome route to justice.
tries

—

Today, the inquisitor cries out once
again, "Answer, answer!" But no longer
is the accused bound to answer for fear
of torture or imprisonment. The privilege
to remain silent where the facts might
lead to prosecution is an essential and
fundamental part of our concept of "ordered liberty and justice." The modern
principle of justice provides that no man
is deemed guilty until proved so. The use
of the privilege therefore does not warrant
the inference of guilt

nocent and guilty

—

it is

open

to in-

ethical

predominate,
is

and
and

particularly, the privilege against self-in-

—

will contribute greatly to a

healthier atmosphere in

of freedom
I

may

which the

spirit

be allowed to pervade

Normally about 65 or 70 per cent of

should like to close this brief defense

the senior class registers with the Bureau.

Amendment's

self-incrimin-

ation clause with a quotation

from one

of the most famous jurists of our time,
Judge Learned Hand. In his foreword to

Herman

C.

then

the

threatened.

A

entire
clearer

recruiters, but, more than that, he has
brought into play a high degree of initiative and competence that is reflected in
the high calibre of the Bowdoin College
Placement Bureau."

all.

of the Fifth

Pritchett's book, Civil Liber-

and the Vinson Court, Judge Hand
summarized clearly and effectively the
problem of
handling
constitutional
ties

rights in an age

security

when

and freedom

"I believe,"

clash.

where

the leading

media were

orthodoxy

chokes

freedom of dissent; where faith in the
eventual supremacy of reason has become
so timid that we dare not enter our convictions in the open lists to win or lose."

national

advertisers

for

all

guests.

Many alumni who were

assisted in the

years of the Placement Bureau are

first

he writes, "that the com-

conformity with the accepted creed, political as well as religious, is a mark of
disaffection; where denunciation, without
evidence;

Placements since 1944 have averaged
about 100 per year. Between 80 and
100 companies actively recruit on the
campus each year, with many others in
contact by mail or telephone. Last year
32 of the first 100 companies listed among

the objectives of

munity is already in process of dissolution where each man begins to eye his
neighbor as a possible enemy; where non-

of
the crusade for security creates a
climate of opinion in which fear and sus-

American system

liberties

—

specification or backing, takes the place

alike.

When

picion

aspects of

legal, practical

civil

now

positions

in

of

and

responsibility

are interested in the present crop of un-

dergraduates for their

own

firms.

Ladd's work in aiding undergraduates
locating part-time jobs, both during
the school year and during the summer,
in

is an important part of his duties. From
September of 1953 to June of this year

Bowdoin

an estimated
$60,000 working either for the College
or for their fraternities. This figure does
students

not include

many

earned

summer employment. Thus

students

are

Bowdoin who

in

enabled to remain
might otherwise be

forced to leave for financial reasons.

Placement and Director Ladd

AS

the

title

there are

of this article indicates,

two

interesting stories

One

concerns the tenth anniversary of the Bowdoin College Placement Bureau. The other concerns the
Placement Bureau's Director, Samuel A.
Ladd jr. '29, who always manages to be
doing something.
here.

duties of placement had been carried out

on an informal basis by former Dean
Paul Nixon, along with his many other
duties.

One of the first projects undertaken
by the new director was a survey of all
Bowdoin men

in

the

Armed

Forces to

Corporation of the Lambda Chapter of
Zeta Psi. Or any of a dozen or more

Another was
the setting up of area chairmen with committees of Bowdoin alumni for counsel
and advice. At the present time there
are thirty-five such alumni committees,
extending from Canada to Mexico and
from Maine to California. Their efforts
in placing fellow alumni in positions in
their own areas have been invaluable.
During the early years of the Bureau
Ladd visited Placement Bureaus all over
the East and attended post-war conferences at Princeton, Cornell, Columbia,
and other schools. Dozens of letters from
former students and company representa-

things.

tives

The month of April marked the tenth
anniversary of the establishment of the

insurance company execu"In the opinion of
most of the personnel departments of not
only the insurance companies, but other
industries seeking to hire young graduates,
the Bowdoin Placement Bureau stands

"Something" might mean bringing
about a well deserved promotion to Rear
Admiral for Donald B. MacMillan '98
page 11). It might mean duties as
( see
Class Agent for 1929, or as General Chair-

man

of the 25 th Reunion of his Class. It
might mean coaching the tennis team to
a share of the State Championship.
"Something" might easily mean dor-

mitory assignments or other matters dealing with campus housing. It might also

mean

duties as President of the

Placement Bureau.

House

has been headed
since its inauguration by Sam Ladd.
The Bureau, for a long time listed as a
definite need of the College, was set up
largely through the efforts of the Alumni
Council and the Alumni Fund Directors.
It

was

particularly

cause of the large
service

men and

It

testify

planning.

tive

to the effectiveness of the

An

recently wrote,

second to none."
A petroleum company executive

comment, "Sam Ladd

made

needed in 1944 be-

this

number

recognized as one of the best of the col-

of returning

the prospects of over-

whelming numbers. For many years the
10

learn their post-war plans.

He

is

universally

anywhere in the
well liked by industrial

lege placement officers

country.

is

The Placement Bureau works closely
with the Student Counseling Office, headed by Dr. David L Russell, who came to
Bowdoin in the fall of 1950 to inaugurate

this

service.

In June the Governing Boards took
action to provide larger and more attractive office space in the north end of
the Chapel for the Placement Bureau and
the Counseling Office, whose directors
will have back-to-back offices.

The rooms

will be redecorated

and arranged so that
waiting rooms will be available together
with offices for the Director and secretary and a group of small interview rooms.
Work is expected to be completed before
the opening of the College September 20.
Director Ladd is well regarded not
only by industry, the undergraduates, and
the alumni, but also by his colleagues in
the field of placement. He is a past
president of the Eastern College Personnel Officers Association, the largest and
oldest college placement officers organization in the United States. He has also

Conference Chairman, VicePresident, and member of the Executive
served

as

Committee of

He

is,

in

this group.

addition, a

member

of the

Guidance Association,
the New England Council, the
American Personnel and Guidance Association,
the Administrative Board of
the College Placement Publication Council, and the Educational Sales Association
National

of

New

Vocational

England. Past President of the

Brunswick Rotary Club, he is clerk of
the First Parish Church. For 12 years he
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has served Bowdoin
Alumni Fund.

as Class

Agent

Insurance

More than 1000 Bowdoin alumni who
have secured positions in the past ten
liberal arts education they

received as undergraduates. For they were
able, through the efforts of Sam and the
area committees, to start their careers in

Pharmaceutical
Transportation

Government

insurance, banking, teaching, industry, and
other fields with much more certainty
that they

A

were

in the right niche.

Bowdoin
work in a

recent survey indicates that

men have

located their

number of

activities.

life's

The group

of alumni
used in the survey have positions in the
following fields:

A

6%
6%
5%
5%
2%
2%
2%
6%

Communications
Banking
Chemical
Merchandising

years can be grateful to their college for

more than the

29%
25%
12%

Manufacturing
Education

for the

Miscellaneous

Sam Ladd

will not

promise to get every

Bowdoin alumnus a rear admiral's commission, but he will promise to do everything possible to locate him in the industry or profession where his interests

and capabilities indicate he will be successful.

Glorious Saga Continues

of every description,

from rowboats

to

luxury cruisers.

The bill creating the country's newest
Rear Admiral stated that the rank was
given MacMillan "in recognition of his
lifelong and invaluable services in behalf
of the United States and the United
States

Navy

as distinguished in the fields

of hydrography, meteorology, and geogra-

phy

in

the Polar

areas."

Admiral Mac

plans to visit the four largest glaciers in
the world.

Bowdoin was again delighted to be the
sponsor of the expedition, through the
generosity of an anonymous donor.
Lowell Thomas gave his regular Friday night news broadcast from the library
lawn. He devoted his broadcast to the
Admiral, concluding with his familiar
formula, "From the village green in
Boothbay Harbor, Maine so long, until

—

Monday."

ADMIRAL

MacMILLAN,

back

over

career

and

your
recalling

looking

distinguished
particularly

Admiral Donald

B.

MacMillan

'98 sailed

sum
Bowdoin men

for his 30th trip to the Far North,

up

perfectly the feeling of

the voyages that you've made in the
schooner Bowdoin, you may rest assured
that Bowdoin men everywhere join with
me today in wishing you the greatest
success on this voyage you are about to
make. If this is the voyage which you
have planned to round out your success
in the Arctic, may it be the one which
gives you the greatest personal satisfaction.
know and admire you for your
courage, your integrity, your skill and the
ideals which have carried you far. As you
sail North again, you carry with you the
best wishes and the deep affection of Bowdoin men everywhere, for you are one of
those rare persons who somehow in the
turmoil of today's conflicts have remained
an inspiration to the men of Bowdoin, to
the young men of Maine
and indeed to
young men everywhere in this civilized

over the world toward this man, who
received his two silver stars only minutes
before sailing from Boothbay Harbor.

world."

Reinhard Korgen took advantage of a

These words, spoken by Vice-President
Bela W. Norton '18, just before Rear

last-minute opportunity to accompany the
expedition. There were hundreds of boats

We

—

At

the Saturday afternoon ceremonies
before the Bowdoin sailed, speakers in-

all

For nearly six years Placement Director
Samuel A. Ladd jr. '29 had been trying to
get the rise in rank for MacMillan. This
year he put his letter campaign to Congress in high gear. The result was that
the Eisenhower-Churchill conferences in

June were interrupted so that the
dent could sign the special
Secretary of the
sity of

Navy

bill.

Presi-

Assistant

Fogler, a Univer-

Maine graduate, flew

to the Bruns-

wick Naval Air Station, and from there to
Boothbay Harbor in a Navy helicopter.
It

was

Charles

a gay day at the Harbor. Dr.

S.

F.

Lincoln

'91,

who

sailed to

in 1891 with the "Bowdoin
Boys," was present. Mathematics Professor

Labrador

See

You

in

September

eluded Governor Burton M. Cross, Fogler, and Bela Norton. Master of ceremonies was T. Blenn Perkins jr. '34.
The MacMillans' sailing attracted nation-wide attention, with representatives
from United Press, Associated Press, national magazines, and so forth, present at
the departure of the Bowdoin. Bowdoin
alumni would have had to be in a remote
place indeed not to have noticed newspaper mention of the event, usually with
a picture. Clippings from literally hundreds of papers have come in to attest to
the country-wide interest in this 30th expedition to the Far North of Bowdoin's

grand old explorer, Donald Baxter MacMillan.

Wherever they go and whatever they
Admiral Mac and his lovely wife
bring only credit to Bowdoin. The College
and its many sons are both pleased and

do,

The Bowdoin Gets Under Way
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grateful.
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Frank Herbert Swan '98
the past few years the ColDURING
lege has suffered grievous

losses

among

the most

One

graduates.

its

losses has

He was

distinguished

of

of the heaviest of these

been the death of Frank Swan.
a

Maine

boy, born in

Windham

on August

3, 1873, the son of John and
Elizabeth G. D. Swan. His father was a

graduate of the Medical School of Maine
of the Class of 1866, thus beginning a
long Bowdoin tradition carried on by
his descendants. Frank was educated in
the Westbrook schools, entering college
with the Class of '96, and becoming a

member
lege he

of '98 in

its

munity

well, as president of the Lincoln

School, of Bradley Hospital, as Trustee
of the Y.M.C.A. and as a director of the
Providence Community Chest. The development of our sister institution Brown

When

University engaged his keen interest. He
served as a member of the commission on
the revision of the corporation laws of

the latter years of his

Rhode

Island, as

chairman of a commis-

sion to investigate state penal and charitable

and as arbitrator
hour and wage disputes.

institutions,

street railway

in

Those alumni who have visited the
Faculty Room on the third floor of Massa-

was quiet and studious, perhaps
was a little older than

average

man

active part

little

in
in

his

He

class.

took

At

the Ivy

Day

is

1904)
Maine.

as Assistant District

Attorney for

In Providence he was quickly
recognized as a lawyer of unusual ability.
From 1916 he was senior partner in the
large and influential firm of Swan, Keeney
and Smith. For a time he was President
of the

Rhode

Island Bar Association.

His business interests and public services were varied. He was president of the
Union Wadding Company, and director
of the Providence Gas Company, the
Providence Braid Company, the Rhode
Island Hospital Trust Company, and the
Browne and Sharpe Manufacturing Com-

pany. In other ways he served the com12

In 1938 Bowdoin conferred on him the
honorary degree of Doctor of Laws. None
of his

many

distinctions,

him more. President

think, pleased

I

Sills's

citation read in

and public-spirited

citizen

and of his service to
and State."

College, City

his

married in 1901 Miss Hannah L
a graduate of Wellesley and a sister of Philip Dana, for many years Treasurer and Trustee of the College. His family life was very happy. He is survived by
his wife, a daughter, Elizabeth D. Ladd,
and three sons, all graduates of Bowdoin,
Marshall '29, Dana M. '29, and Frank H.
'36.
jr.
A grandson is at the present
time an undergraduate in the College.
He died in Providence on June 7, 1954,

He

Dana,

exercises

not surprising that with his accurate mind and love of fact Frank turned to the law as his profession. In 1901
he received from Boston University the
degree of Bachelor of Laws, a part of
his time after graduation being also spent
in teaching. He did legal work in Portland, Westbrook and Providence, finally
settling in the latter city, where he was to
spend the remainder of his life. From
1902 to 1905 he was City Solicitor in
Westbrook, and he also served (1902It

time and energy to their work.

freely of himself

he was not naturally fitted,
ways keenly interested
in Bowdoin's
teams. He was one of a group of six,
five from '98 and one from '99, who
founded the Bowdoin Quill, in the belief
that the College should have a magazine
in which undergraduates could find literary expression.

ing of the Trustees, and always gave liberally of his

high-minded

for

he acted as chaplain. He won the Brown
Prize for extemporaneous composition,
and participated in the '68 Prize Speaking. He graduated magna cum laude, and
was made a member of Phi Beta Kappa.
His fraternity was Theta Delta Chi.
At the Commencement of 1898 he
had a part in the exercises in the church.
The title of his "oratio" was "Our Foreign
Policy."
This was particularly timely,
since we were then in the midst of the
short but dramatic war with Spain.

he was to some

life

extent relieved of the burdens of committee work, but he seldom missed a meet-

of firm convictions, but tolerant of the
opinion of others; one who gives most

which
but was al-

athletics,

it became necessary to review the
College Statutes his advice and legal experience were of the greatest value. In

part as follows: "Frank Herbert Swan...

junior year. In col-

partly because he

the

that the awarding of honors should rest
squarely on distinction and achievement.

in his eighty-first year.

Few men have

served their college and

community as well as he. On the
Governing Boards he was esteemed for his
their

sound

Frank H. Swan 1873-1954

common

sense,

and for

his ability

to get at the

chusetts

Hall will remember

its

attrac-

complete renovation and refurnishing, the expense of all
of which was generously borne by Frank
Swan. Here until recently the Overseers
held their meetings, while the Trustees
assembled in the President's office on the
ground floor a circumstance which may
have led the late Charles T. Hawes, for
tive appearance, after

its

—

many

years President of the Overseers, to

humorously to that body
Upper House."
refer

as

"the

heart of complicated and
difficult problems, and suggest wise solu-

The World Wars

tions.

raised

many

which demanded the most careful
management. His modesty was one of his
most prominent characteristics. Those who
knew him well will remember his warm
friendship and personal charm, his conissues

devotion to the highest ideals in
education, and his intolerance of any departure from those ideals in the college
stant

that he loved so well.

Meanwhile Frank was taking an active
part in the government of the College,
on the Alumni Council from 1922 to
1925, and as Overseer from 1924 to 1928.
In the latter year he was elected to the

At the end of the Second Part of Pilgrim's Progress Mr. Valiant-for-Truth receives a "summons" that his death is at

Board of Trustees, serving until his death.
No member of the Board enjoyed the con-

said he,

fidence of his colleagues

more

fully

than

hand.

"When

he understood

it,

he called

and told them of it. Then
going to my Fathers, and

for his Friends,
I

am

tho'

with great

yet

now

I

difficulty

I

do not repent

am
me

got hither,
of all the

mittee

Trouble I have been at to arrive where I
am. My Sword I give to him that shall
succeed me in my Pilgrimage, and my
Courage and Skill to him that can get
it .... So he passed over, and all the
Trumpets sounded for him on the other

fluence

side."

he,

He

and none contributed wiser counsel.
was particularly active as a member

very important Executive Committee of the joint Boards, and in the
delicate and difficult business of the Comof

the

on Honorary Degrees. His inwas always conservative and
against any form of pressure; he believed

W.

Lawrence

ALL'

MX US

William
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On The Campus
new
TWELVE
Faculty have
academic

them
jr.

are

'44,

appointments to the
been made for the

year

—

two alumni

who

1954-55. Among
Elroy O. LaCasce

will serve

as

Instructor in

and Richard Y. Coombs '52, who
returns to Bowdoin as Teaching Fellow in
Chemistry. Oddly, both men have Bowdoin fathers. And, even more oddly, both
Physics,

fathers are in the Class of 1914.

They

are

Elroy O. LaCasce and Warren C. Coombs,
both of them in the field of education
for close to forty years.

Dr.

Balkrishna

of

dation during the next college year.
Since 1942 he has been Assistant Professor of Indian History and Culture at St.
Xavier's College in Bombay. He is the
author of three books on Ancient India
and Buddhism and of more than 75 articles and papers published in periodicals
and journals of learned societies in India,
the United States, and other countries.

Dr. Gokhale plans to bring his wife
and perhaps their two young daughters,
6 and 2, to this country with him. Mrs.
Gokhale also holds the doctor of philosois

a specialist in primary

education.

The new Tallman lecturer has been
president of the Youth Assembly in Bomwas Convenor for the All-India
Youth Conference last year, and was
chairman of the 1952 Democratic Youth
Conference. This Conference was an efbay,

fort to counter the spread of

influence

among

Indian

Communist

students

and

young people. Dr. Gokhale is keenly interested in this problem and is actively
engaged in setting up similar organizations in other parts of India.

Dr. William D. Geoghegan has been
appointed Assistant Professor of Religion.
Since 1950 he had been Assistant Professor of Religion and Chaplain of the
College of Arts and Sciences at the University of Rochester in New York. At

Bowdoin he

will teach courses in Bibli-

and the history of religions.
Dr. David Braybrooke will be Instructor in Philosophy. A graduate of Harvard,
he has been an instructor in history at
Hobart and William Smith Colleges. The
American Council of Learned Societies
awarded him an Advanced Graduate Fellowship for 1952-53. He spent the year
studying at Oxford University in England
and obtained his Ph.D. in September,
1953. During the past year he was a
member of the University of Michigan
cal literature

Bowdoin

was Resident
Dean at the time. He was picked by
Professor Koelln as the most gifted of 90
American students. Hicock has completed
of

the

faculty

course requirements for a Ph.D. at
Yale.
his

Gordon

Hiebert, a graduate of Bates,
will serve as Instructor in Chemistry. He
is a brother of Clement A. Hiebert '47,
and has completed course requirements
for

a

Brown
Gokhale

Govine

Bombay, India, will be Visiting Lecturer
on Indian History on the Tallman Foun-

phy degree and

Switzerland, where Professor Fritz Koelln

L.

degree

doctor of philosophy
University.

War

in

Army

the

during

Wilder

and has taught at Illinois Institute
of Technology and the University of Missouri. During the past year he was on
the faculty at Columbia Graduate School
II

of Business Administration in

who

will teach a course in the
education; and by Professor
David L. Russell of the Psychology Department, who will teach the course in
educational psychology.
President James S. Coles will teach a

President,

course in physical chemistry, Chemistry
5-6. This will be the first class he has
taught since his inauguration in October
of 1952.

FOUR

New

York

faculty

batical

batical

Egbert R. Nichols, a retired Professor
of Speech and former Chairman of the
Department at the University of Redlands in California, will be Visiting Pro-

leave

bara

Normal

He

has taught at Ot-

School, at

Ripon College

in Wisconsin, and has also lectured at
Tohuku University in japan, under the

Fulbright Commission. He is a graduate of Franklin College and is the founder and first president of Pi Kappa Delta,
forensic honor society. His Redlands debating teams won the national West

Point Tournament during his

last

two

years at that school.

Dr. Herbert S. Wallace becomes Visitgraduate of
ing Lecturer in Biology.
the University of Denver with advanced
degrees from the University of Kansas and
Iowa State College, he has taught at Kan-

A

and Arizona State College. During
the past academic year he was Edward

sas

C.

Walker Scholar

in the University of

Michigan Museum of Zoology, where he
carried on research.

on

sab-

or part of

They

are

Albert Abrahamson, Professor of Economics; Walter M. Solmitz, Assistant Professor of German; Albert R. Thayer, Professor of Speech in the Department of
English; and Perley S. Turner, Professor

in Chicago.

in Kansas, at Santa Bar-

will be
all

the academic year 1954-55.

of Education.

fessor of English.

members

leave during

and was also industrial relations coordinator for the Stone Container Corporation

tawa University

'23, Assistant to the

history of

World

Professor

year.

leave

of

He

will be on sabsemester and on

Abrahamson
for

one

absence for the rest of the
plans to spend part of the year

doing research and writing, some of it in
Brunswick.
Professor Solmitz has been granted a
sabbatical leave in order to enable

him

to

an appointment as Senior Research Fellow at The Warburg Institute,
University of London, England, for the
accept

entire year.

Professor Thayer will spend the first
semester in Wichita, Kansas, where he
will study speech correction at the Inof Logopedics under Dr. Martin
Palmer.
Professor Turner and his wife plan to
visit different kinds of schools throughout

stitute

United States. They will start with
Middle West and will include visits to
Antioch College, the University of Iowa,
and New Trier School. Also on the
itinerary are Salt Lake City in Utah, Oregon and Reed College, Washington, Cathe
the

Texas, Florida, Mississippi, the
They will return in January,
following a sabbatical leave of one se-

lifornia,

Carolinas.

mester.

Dr. John P. Armstrong, a graduate of
the University of Chicago, where he also
received his master's and doctor's degrees,

has been Assistant Professor of Political

Science and History at Baldwin Wallace
College in Ohio since 1949.
specialist

A

he
be Visiting Associate Professor of

in Far-Eastern international relations,

will

Government.
Gustave

W. Mork,

Teaching Fellow

a graduate of Upsala Col-

in Biology,

Shelton B. Hicock, a graduate of Yale
in 1950, will be Instructor in German.
His junior year was spent in Zurich,

He served with the Navy in
both World War II and the Korean
fighting. He has completed his first year

1954

S.

Sabbaticals

faculty.

AU GUST

by Philip

at

Joseph Scherer will be Visiting Lecturer in Economics. Holder of a Ph.D.
from the University of Chicago, he served
four years

of medical school at Columbia and received his master of arts degree in June.
During the sabbatical leave of Professor Perley S. Turner '19 the first semester, his teaching duties will be shared

is

lege in 1950.

Address U.S.A.

PRESIDENT

Coles and his family,
including the three children but not
their dog Rusty, left
Brunswick
shortly after the Commencement Dinner

was over on June 19 and spent the summer "doing" the United States, not returning to 85 Federal Street until the
middle of August.
Their route took them to Mansfield,
Penna., to Ohio, Iowa, Nebraska, Colorado, New Mexico. To Arizona, Utah, Wy13

oming, South Dakota, Minnesota, Michigan, New York, and many other states.
President Coles was able to attend a
conference of Civilian Aides to the Sec-

The Masque and Gown

closed a dis-

season under cloudless skies
with its outdoor performance of Othello
Powell as Othello
at Commencement.
tinguished

Fort Leavenworth, Kans. He also took time out to
attend a trustees meeting at the Woods

and Hetherington as Iago headed a wellbalanced cast, in which Sarrauf and Beeson of the Executive Committee were

Hole Oceanographic

included.

retary of the

Army, held

at

Institution.

The Coles family was

thrilled at final-

accomplishing a trip that for some

ly

years had been a cherished dream.

They

saw such wonders of nature as Zion Canyon, Bryce Canyon, the Grand Canyon,
National

Carson

Forest,

and

Niagara

sure

that

pleasure did

not

with college business, the President carried with him and used profusely dozens of air mail envelopes and numerous blank records on which to dictate letters for Mrs. Helen Kane, his
secretary back at Massachusetts Hall, to
interfere

transcribe!

to

theaters.

All

the

men

in

the cast are

Bowdoin undergraduates, and

the

play

be advertised as having been first
produced by the Masque and Gown.
With Memorial Hall being remodeled
to accommodate the Pickard Theatre,
will

Falls.

To make

The spring play, an original revue by
Beeson and Wilkins entitled While the
Cat's Away, has been booked for performance this month at three summer

Ann, Reed, and Christopher returned
Brunswick full of material for Eng-

compositions and for telling their
and Mrs. Coles returned ready to pick up their extremely
busy existence as Mr. and Mrs. Bowdoin,
with the traditional faculty reception and
the football weekends as the first crowded social functions of the year.
lish

classmates. President

plans for the coming season are necessarily tentative.
The schedule as announced includes a new play to be pro-

duced arena-style in the Gymnasium in
November; a Christmas play in the
Chapel in December; a houseparty play,
with performances in January and February, in the Longfellow School; the annual one-act play contest in the Union
in March, the competing plays to be performed arena-style; the High School oneacts in April, if possible in the Pickard
Theatre; and the spring play in May in
Pickard.
Richard III will be the Commencement Play and may give the alumni

the opportunity of seeing a play in the

new

theatre.

the remodeling of Memorial Hall
does not permit the use of the Pickard
Theatre in April, May, and June, the
final three presentations will be shifted
to the Smith Auditorium, the Longfellow
School, and the Art Building Terrace.
If

Sports
The only

spring

bright spots in the

department were the tennis and
The latter won the state championship outright, and the tennis players,
coached by Placement Director Sam Ladd
'29, shared top honors with Colby.
sports

golf teams.

During the past four years the tennis
team has been state champion twice and
runner-up twice. Bowdoin has had the
championship

singles

state

years and the doubles

crown

for

all

four

twice.

golf team, coached this year by

The
new Brunswick pro Colin Chisholm, was

unbeaten in dual matches against Bates,
Maine in winning Bowdoin's
championship
in six years.
first

Colby, and

Neither baseball nor track produced
much this year. Jack Magee's boys finished
behind Maine and Bates in the State
Meet in May. Danny MacFayden's boys
finished behind Maine and Colby on the
diamond.

Austrian Visit
Dr. Thomas A. Riley '28, Associate
Professor of German, has been appointed
Research Fellow in the Post-Doctoral Fulbright Research Program for Austria in
1954-55. He will work in the large re-

search libraries in Vienna, where he will

concentrate on a study of Austrian political developments of the past as related to
literature, continuing a line of study he
has followed for years. His aim is to discover what the United States can learn

from

Austria's

political

successes

and

failures.

The

largest

and most coveted of

all

the Fulbright awards, attained only after
competition on a national scale, the postDuring the past year Alumni Secretary Seward

Marsh has been president of the American Alumni
some 1100 professional alumni workers in schools, colleges, and
Pictured here is the 1953-54
Canada, and a few foreign countries.

Council, the international organization of
universities

Board

of

Back
Illinois;

of

the

United States,

Directors of the Council.
Row: Stewart, Executive Secretary; Gales, McGill; Kettelkamp,

Washington

(St.

Louis); Bowen,

Smartt, Tennessee; Zander, Rice; Smith. Washington and Lee; Campbell, Ohio State; Dillard, Baylor.

Row: Dinwoodey, Administrative Assistant; Henn, Hollins; Hickerson, loxva; Marsh, Bowdoin;
McQuillen, Texas A SS Si; Coleman, Stephens; Anderson, Oregon. Front Row: Shoup, Stanford; Prince,
Xeu Hampshire; Entsminger, Missouri; Gwaltney, Johns Hopkins: Peniold. Colorado.
Middle

Northampton, Mass., Atlantic
City, N. J., Greenville, S. C, Fayetteville, Ark., Riverside, Calif., Eugene, Ore., Boulder, Colo., Ames,
Iowa, and Dearborn, Mich., several trips to the General Office in Washington, D. C, and the concluding
jaunt to the General Conference at Edgewater Park, Miss., in July.
Greeted with heart warming cordiality throughout the long circuit, President Marsh was made an
Honorary Texan by Governor Shivers and given the Key to the City of New Orleans, of which city Mayor
Morrison made him an Honorary Citizen.
Mrs. Marsh accompanied him at two of the district meetings
and at the General Conference in Mississippi.
While there, Mr. and Mrs. Marsh visited Beauvoir and
presented to the Jefferson Davis Shrine a colored print of the campus as it was when Mr. Davis came to
Brunswick in 1858 to receive our honorary LL.D.
A never-to-be-forgotten year, a stimulating and rewarding (if arduous) experience
during the
living of which Bowdoin's Alumni Secretary contrived to mention on various and sundry occasions his
college, its location, and the pronunciation of its name.
Presidential

duties included travel to nine District Conferences held at

—

14

appointments are restricted to two groups: to mature professors outstanding in their fields because of
years of scholarly achievement, and to a
smaller group of promising young men
who have just received the doctoral dedoctoral

research

gree.

some time
and London during their year and
a quarter away from Brunswick. In going
to Vienna, they will be returning to familiar ground since they spent five
months in Austria in 1952 during a sabbatical leave from Bowdoin.

The

Rileys expect to spend

in Paris

Professor Riley's address
tional

is

U.

S.

Educa-

Commission, Vienna VIII, Schmidt-

gasse 14, Austria.
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famed Meddiebempsters,
Bowdoin's
augmented double quartet, toured Europe
again this summer. This was their fifth
trip,

and, as usual, they played to appre-

ciative

throughout

audiences

capacity

Western Germany and France.

ARU

Wins Again

Alpha Rho Upsilon

fraternity swept
honors during the spring semester, winning both the Student Council Cup and the Peucinian Cup.
In winning the Student Council Cup

scholastic

for the fourth consecutive semester,

ARU

compiled an average of 2.717 to beat out
the

whose

Independents,

was

average

2.607.

Other fraternities finished
lowing order:

in

the fol-

Alpha Tau Omega
Kappa Sigma

2.508
2.401

Delta Sigma
Theta Delta Chi
Psi Upsilon

2.327
2.306
2.301
2.288
2.286

Sigma Nu
Chi Psi
Beta Theta Pi

Phil

Day '55 and
with

The Bowdoin

Ivy date perform the traditional
newly acquired Wooden Spoon.

Gilbert Stuart of

Thomas

Jefferson will be used on a new
postage stamps. Jefferson will appear on
a red two-center to be issued for the first
time at San Francisco September 15.
This Stuart portrait has come to be
issue of

2.259
2.210
2.165
2.164

Delta Kappa Epsilon
Zeta Psi
Alpha Delta Phi
The Alpha Rho Upsilon freshman delegation won the Peucinian Cup with an
average of 2.515, finishing ahead of Alpha Tau Omega, Delta Sigma, the Independents, Sigma Nu, Theta Delta Chi, Alpha Delta Phi, Beta Theta Pi, Chi Psi, Psi
Upsilon, Kappa Sigma, Delta Kappa Epsilon, and Zeta Psi, which finished in that

It was
accepted as the classic likeness.
painted on commission from James Bowdoin III, then Ambassador to Spain. At
the same time he commissioned Stuart

to

do one

of

given

the

to

family,

Madison.

James

paintings, along with

College

now hang

many

Grades are figured on the basis of 4
for an "A", 3 for a "B", 2 for a "C", 1 for
a "D", and
for an "E".

New
Bowdoin

is

winner

Trophy

the

of

Athletic

Department

in

Museum

of

Scholarships
one of 34

liberal arts col-

for participation in varsity sports.

the trophy was first awarded in
1949, Sigma Nu has won it four times,

Since

and Zeta Psi twice.
Three points are given for

swimming, and

letters

points are awarded for

and for

interesting to

all

comment made,

compare these

statistics

it

is

with

those immediately preceding this article.

AUGUST

1954

become

of awards presently allocated to a total
of 308 out of a proposed goal of 400.

The

In addition, each award carries an
annual grant-in-aid of S600 for the College during the life of the scholarship to
assist in offsetting overhead and expenses
beyond the amount covered by tuition.
The purpose of the Union Carbide
Scholarship program is to assist deserving
students

who

are interested in business

careers to obtain a college education; to

help assure the availability of larger numbers of trained men and women for future executive and administrative careers
in business and industry; and to encour-

age and give limited financial aid to a
cross section of American colleges and
technical institutions of traditionally high
standing.

Music
Musical

1954-55

activities for

call for

the annual presentation of "The Messiah"
on December 4 in the First Parish

Church, the Boston Pops concert on May
19, the Inter fraternity Sing in April.
The Glee Club will make appearances
in Brunswick, Beverly, Wellesley, Cambridge, in Massachusetts, and in Albany,
Troy, Syracuse, N.Y., among others.

The Bowdoin Music Club will stage
November 22; February

ef-

plies.

other
assistant manager's nu-

further

will

bringing the number

man-

merals in baseball, basketball, football,
hockey, swimming, and track. One point
is given for all other numerals.
The other fraternities finished in the
following order: Psi Upsilon 73, Zeta
Psi 65, Alpha Delta Phi 59, Theta Delta
Chi 52, Kappa Sigma 51, Delta Kappa
Epsilon 40, Beta Theta Pi 37, Chi Psi 33,
Delta Sigma 30, Independents 28, Alpha
Rho Upsilon 27, Alpha Tau Omega 8.

With no

Bowdoin
fall,

hock-

track, including

ager's letters in these sports.

Two

fective in the

scholarships cover the complete cost
of tuition and required fees for a full
four-year academic course and reasonable
allowances for necessary books and sup-

varsity let-

ters in baseball, basketball, football,

ey,

ing in the scholarship program of Union
Carbide and Carbon Corporation. These
scholarships at

mer vacations. There is no obligation on
the part of either Union Carbide or the
student after graduation.

by the Bowdoin

leges and technical institutions participat-

The Athletic Side
Sigma Nu fraternity was the 1953-54

education, to gain the experience of employment in some industry during sum-

Both

Fine Arts.

order.

The selection of the students and the
administration of the scholarships are in
the hands of the educators in the respective colleges. Winners of awards are encouraged, as an important part of their

others later

the

rites

his

his

three concerts,

performance of the opera "Dido
and Aeneas" by Purcell in the Chapel;
and May 9, a graduation recital by David
There will be
Starkweather, clarinetist.
two student recitals, in December and
March.
The Curtis String Quartet will appear
21,

a

again on April 18.
Long-playing records of the Meddiebempsters, Professor Frederic Tillotson,

and the Glee Club are
details

write

either

still

available.

For

Professor Tillotson

or the Meddies.

And

new hall of music at
Bowdoin!
See it Alumni Weekend,
when the Black Bear and the White Bear
fight

it

there

is

a

out on the gridiron.

Bowdoin men everywhere

will grieve

to learn of the recent death of

Edward

Roundy, for many
coach at Colby College.

baseball

C.

years

15

S

FOR

the second time since

its

found-

ing five years ago the Maine Psychological Association has elected
both its president and its secretary-treasurer from among the members of BowJoin's three-man department. In an organization embracing about forty psychologists in the state, all three have
now held office. Professor Norman Munn
has been president. Professor Parker John-

Paul Nixon, "Mr. Dean," is making a
recovery from an operation at the Maine
General Hospital in Portland just before

Nieman

Bill

Maine

the

services

cal

those offering psychologi-

to

through the

the public,

up of a State Board of Certificaof which Professor Munn is a mem-

setting
tion,
ber.

The next annual meeting
Psychological

Association

on the Bowdoin campus

More than 150

in

of the

Maine

will

be

May

of 1955.

held

guests attended a spe-

preview on July 19 of the Artists in
Maine exhibition, presented by the Museum of Fine Arts. The exhibition, which
is to continue through the end of August,
features work by 20 painters and sculptors who either have established residence
in Maine or spend their summers here.
cial

'55 of
J. Sacco

Lewiston is the
James
first winner of the Westinghouse Achievement Scholarship in Liberal Arts for
1954-55. The $500 award is made possible by the Westinghouse Educational
Foundation. The

recipient

the end of his junior year

of high achievement

in

is

chosen

on the

at

basis

academic work

and demonstrated qualities of leadership.
Sacco worked in one of the operating divisions of Westinghouse this summer as
part of the overall scholarship program.

Fulbright Scholarships
have been
awarded to the following alumni, among
others:

Paul

Tom

Morin

Crosby jr.
E. Lusher

Pickering '53, to Australia;
'54, to France;
Russell

C

'51, to

Germany; and Harold

'48, to Austria.

Whit Lyon
a member

'57

GEORGE
CHAIRMAN
'30

111.,

16

for

S.

WILLARD

of

year

his

Fund

Alumni

our

steering,

Bowdoin

amounts

to

during

his

service as a Director the objective

was

gift

to

Three

S 103,685.22.

as

he

concludes

Bowdoin men reach

term,

By

$100,000;

at

set

times

his

that objective.

combined and increasingly generous contributions, 3306 alumni and 65
their

others present to the College an annual

which begins

approach Bowdoin's
pressing needs. With becoming modesty,

gift

the
the

to

Chairman passes on the credit to
members of his large team Di-

—

—

Agents and contributors but all
will insist on his sharing
the plaudits and congratulations.

rectors,

Bowdoin men

Pleased as he

is

Chairman Willard

with 1953-54

results,

regrets sincerely that

the record performance shows a declin-

ing alumni participation, both in numbers and in percentage. Despite additional efforts and personal canvasses within several classes, there were more alumni
who did not share in our gift than there

Bowdoin men who did share.
The basic secret of a successful Alumni
Fund is the combining of many, many
contributions
large
and small made
were

loyal

—

—

from current income

givers are able

as

and willing to apportion a part of their
giving to the important work which Bowdoin does in the field of education. The
retiring

Chairman

believes that

no more

important task faces his successors than
bringing to the register of annual contributors, those whose names do not now
appear on the roll. Thanks to several large
contributions, some of which must be
characterized as non-recurring, and to the
hundreds of regular contributors who
have now replaced their token gifts with
proportionate ones, our 1953-54 Alumni
Fund reached its dollar objective. But the

Alumni Fund

Bowdoin men

if

gifts of the fu-

a

growing num-

take part in those

gifts.

of the crew of the "Blue

Dolphin," which sailed on her fifth annual summer cruise to Labrador in June.
Captain is David C. Nutt, Arctic Specialist

will cap-

takes great satisfaction that, in

success of

Forest,

Dartmouth.

home

at his

years a

May

19

in Brunswick.

Mrs. George W. Higgins died in Brunswick on June 18 at the age of 72. She
was the wife of Bowdoin's faithful carpenter of long service, George Higgins.

The 1953-54 Alumni Fund Goes Over
1910 Wins the Cup

ber of
of Lake

26

One Hundred Grand

ture can be had only

was

He

championship last spring.
team next year.

ties

among

tennis singles

tain the

rently secretary-treasurer.

petence

was the winner of

'55

Intercollegiate

son has been secretary-treasurer and is
president, having been elected last
15 at the annual meeting at the
Jackson Memorial Laboratory at Bar
Harbor. Professor David Russell is cur-

have been meetings to discuss professional problems and procedures (often attended by undergraduates of Bowdoin and other colleges) and the issuance of a directory of psychological services to encourage high standards of com-

for

Litchfield,

L.

Commencement.

now
May

This young organization has been instrumental in bringing together the psychologists of the state. Among its activi-

Horace

carpenter at the College, died

a

won

of

1910 has

Alumni Fund Cup with
performance score of 195.39% of its

again
a

the Class

hiatus,

year's

Top

the

the

S. Sewall Webster
winning score largely by an
unusual program of solicitation. Supplementing the customary written appeals
and news letters, he worked into his crosscountry vacation tour side trips (some
of them hundreds of miles long) which

combined

made

objectives.

his

personal

resulted

in

member

of his class.

a

do so thorough
job

ster's

this

visit

Not

year

does

close

on 1910's

Chapman and

Web-

indicate

that

upon if
Bowdoin wants

relied

they understand how truly
and needs their support.

Very

with each
Agents can

a job, but Sewall

Bowdoin men may be

Arthur

all

were Agent
Old Guard with

heels

the

186.02%, a performance which,
in most years, would have won the Cup
Competition handily. Working with one
of our larger groups, one made up of
many classes whose members Judge Chapman cannot know as other Agents know
a score of

their classmates, this veteran agent turns
in a

high record each year, a perennially

Bowdoin which makes
him
Award in 1952.

valuable labor for

why

clear

his

their Service

fellow alumni gave

Following these leaders were Sam Ladd
of 1929, Fred Willey of 1917, Paul Niven
of 1916, Carl Connor of 1936, Jerry McCarty of 1950, John Leydon of 1907, Jake
Powers of 1904, Gene McNeally of 1913,

Frank Sabasteanski of 1941, and Ditto

Bond

of 1937. All of

them scored more

of their objectives. The Chairman salutes them and calls attention to the
fact that, sprinkled among the hardy

than

100%

perennials, are

some newcomers from

ranks of younger

A

the

classes.

more complete recognition of Agent

and accomplishments will appear
Whispering Pines, the annual report of the Alumni Fund. With these

labors

in the

comments another Alumni Fund
Chairman ends his official Bowdoin labrief

Mr. Willard pledges his availand readiness as a private in the
ranks and extends to his successors good
luck and "more and bigger Alumni
bors, but

The accompanying tabulation reveals
many class performances which merit
applause.

Chairman Willard announces

that, after

ability

Funds."
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BOWDOIN ALUMNI FUND
Con-

O.G.
1904
1905
1906
1907

Arthur Chapman
Wallace M. Powers
Ralph N. Cushing

1908
1909
1910
1911
1912

Charles E. Files
Irving L. Rich

1913
1914
1915
1916
1917

1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932

Currier C.

trib-

trib-

bers

utors

uting

Unrestricted

Designated

Total

239

179
32
27
27
30

74.8
94.1

$ 7,747.47

$ 5,379.00
100.00
50.00

$ 13,126.47

34
36
42
41

41
52
54
65
73

28
32
53
47
46

68.2
61.5
98.1
72.3

68
57
69
90
85

51
38
41
83
62

98
94
97
91
111

58
45
44
51
65

113
106
147
146
126

24.19
24.96

743.60

528.50
682.00
4,775.10

1.34
1,123.90

2,242.00
1,635.00
1,293.00
1,742.00
2,427.38

28.55
100.00

258.25
496.00
62.83

58.5

1,541.75
1,642.00
1,255.50
1,453.00
1,481.13

54
76
67
52
52

47.7
71.6
45.5
35.6
41.2

1,138.00
1,537.00
1,193.00
947.50
1,263.00

118
141
147
147
146

46
120
75
61
72

38.9
85.1

139
168
157
172
148

Holman

Sewall Webster
Devine & F. U. Burkett
William A. MacCormick
S.

J. J.

Eugene W. McNeally
Lewis T. Brown
John F. Rollins
Paul K. Niven

W. Willey

Elliot

Freeman

Howe

S.

Newell

Emerson W. Zeitler
Alonzo B. Holmes
Louis Bernstein

Karl R. Philbrick

Malcolm E. Morrell
Charles F. Cummings
John W. Tarbell
Briah K. Connor

Donald W. Parks
Samuel A. Ladd jr.
Frederic H. Bird
Lyman A. Cousens jr.
Delma L. Galbraith

2,744.00
965.00
1,056.50
2,509.00

2,844.00
1,015.00
1,080.69
2,533.96

John W. Leydon

Frederick

DOLLARS

MemAgent

Class

% Con-

1953-54

75.

64.2
73.1

528.50
682.00

Performance

Cup Standing
52-53

186.02
106.29
70.64
67.53
108.02

4

10
43
42
14

53-54

2
9

41
44
8

50
49

50

1,167.34
1,677.90

52.85
55.07
195.39
68.52
73.53

2,270.55
1,735.00
1,293.00
1,742.00
2,427.38

105.48
76.34
76.26
115.84
116.43

17
32
26
5
7

5
4

1,800.00
2,138.00
1,318.33
1,453.00
1,481.13

87.02
76.06
61.81
81.96
81.80

25
44
38
28
22

18
32
47
26
27

66.32
340.94
437.50
241.48

1,138.00
1,603.32
1,533.94
1,385.00
1,504.48

68.54
93.65
72.17
61.69
71.72

49
21
18
48
40

42
14
38
48
39

220.00
9,240.14
1,689.13
777.77
674.34

1,165.00
9,279.64
2,396.23
1,452.77
1,866.84

71.02
129.94
90.73
75.26
95.14

6
8
9
34

40

41.4
49.3

945.00
39.50
707.10
675.00
1,192.50

19

16
34
13

60
68
75
103
74

43.1
40.4
47.7
59.8
50.

840.00
631.00
734.00
970.89
670.50

862.47
889.43
364.49
639.13
507.03

1,702.47
1,520.43
1,098.49
1,610.02
1,177.53

92.38
75.46
82.84
115.20
101.12

15
46
31

15
33
23

3

6
12

63.
75.

66.6
59.4
92.2
72.9
59.1
47.8
45.3
56.

51.

4,031.50
1,166.00
554.00

51
2
47
24

1

43
35
10
30
31

3

1933
1934
1935
1936
1937

Edward H. Morse
Richard L. Goldsmith

1938
1939
1940
1941
1942

George T. Davidson jr.
Robert D. Fleischner
Richard E. Doyle
Frank F. Sabasteanski
John E. Williams

175
171
150
183
169

74
78
73
91
67

42.2
45.6
48.6
49.7
39.6

608.00
664.00
496.50
569.75
438.00

328.14
266.89
196.49
350.66
327.96

936.14
930.89
692.99
920.41
765.96

82.33
81.13
83.78
101.33
83.66

13
30
36
11
45

25
28
20

1943
1944
1945
1946
1947

John F. Jaques
Walter S. Donahue

196
174
209
232
168

71

80
64
62
59

36.2
45.9
30.6
26.7
35.1

422.00
424.50
380.50
357.00
194.75

336.97
396.50
335.73
547.97
223.05

758.97
821.00
716.23
904.97
417.80

82.77
89.22
72.20
84.63
65.77

20
29
33
12
41

24
17
37
19
45

1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953

John Cummins

174
274
389
272
200
210

63
101
139
76
71
43

36.2
36.8
35.7
27.9
35.5
20.4

316.56
428.00
696.85
323.05
223.60
118.75

195.54
297.94
493.82
180.51
176.63
181.13

512.10
725.94
1,190.67
503.56

72.44
83.65
114.87
64.90
78.12
46.81

37
23
27
39
35

36
22
7
46
29
51

'004

3306

47.2

$58,842.53
11.50

$30,178.72
310.27

$ 89,021.25
321.77

Homer

R. Cilley

Carleton S. Connor
Virgil G.

Bond

Franklin B. Allen
Robert Porteous
Joseph W. Woods
L.

Emerson
Gerald N. McCarty
Oliver F.

jr.

jr.

II

Eaton S. Lothrop jr.
Claude B. Bonang
Philip

tl954
tl956
tMedical

W. Leighton

4

Olin S. Pettingill

400.23
299.88

1

1.50

1.50

19

556.00

556.00

41

13,785.00

13,785.00

3371

$73,196.53

16

11
21

Honorary,

* Faculty,
Friends, Miscellaneous

Average Alumni Contribution
Of the 7004

solicited

alumni

in the

$30,488.99

$103,685.52

Average Overall Contribution $30.76

$26.93

competing groups 3306 (47.2%) contributed $89,021.25, an average

Contributions from others numbered 65.

There were 94

gifts in

gift of $26.93.

memoriam.

fVoluntary, non-competitive participation.

*Bowdoin members

AUGUST

1954

of the Faculty

and Staff contributed with their respective

classes.

17

good evening's entertainment for the average
suspense and mystery fan, but a perfect gift
for that insatiable uncle who thinks he has

Books

read 'em

Roy
ment
Book

A. Foilke, Practical Financial StateAnalysis, 3rd edition: McGraw - Hill

Co., Inc., 1953: pp. xxi, 710; S10.00.

The

third edition of Mr. Foulke's admi-

more than a mere revision which brings up to date the many
tables of significant ratios, based upon thourable book represents

sands of actual financial

statements of

and commercial concerns.

dustrial

It

in-

does

course, but throughout the book
evidence of careful rewriting to incorporate the latest views of the American
Institute of Accountants, the American Accounting Association, and the Securities and

ments

make a sound
Anyone who
accounting

The

general organization of

the

book

is

the same as in the earlier editions. After a
series

of

analvsis

chapters

and

on

the background of
of balance sheet

classification

items there is a discussion of the sales analyof small business enterprises. This is followed by chapters dealing with the infernal
and comparative analysis of balance sheets,
income statements, and the surplus accounts.
Mr. Foulke emphasizes the practicality of the
ratios used, for thev have been studied and
applied over a period of thirty years. In
each case the theorv underlving the ratio
is
discussed and then illustrated by three
sets of comparative figures. This wealth of
case material continues to be one of the
most valuable features of the book.
The final chapter, dealing with the evolution of accounting theory and practice, has
been extensivelv re\ised with special attention paid to the effect of changing price levels
on the balance sheet and income statement.
sis

The author emphasizes

that

financial state-

to

who

A.

is

knowledge of

interested

in

the

and interpretation of financial statebook indispensable. He
learn much from a careful reading of it.

like
is

will find this

Philip M.

Brown

IVilkie Collins, Tales of Suspense, edited
by Robert Ashley and Herbert Van Thal:
Librarv Publishers, New York, 1954; pp. 255;

its

to leave his Down East home to
return to an ad agency job in New York
but consents to guide a drunken tourist and
his wife on a fishing trip, for S500 a week.
The man is Roy Benson, and it turns out

about

that he has to hide for two weeks so that
a shady deal can go through. His pretty

$3.75.

wife,

view of his excellent biographv and
critical study of Wilkie Collins tU'ilkie Collins: Rov Publishers, 1952)
Robert Ashle\
is well suited
to collaborate on an edition

later,

In

,

of the selected short stories of the Victorian

grandfather of the modern "whodunit." The
acknowledged purpose of this book is to provide the public with a readable collection of
good suspense stories not otherw ise available.
The editors have succeeded in their aim. After contributing a candid and helpful introduction of three and one-half pages, the)
retire

and leave the

rest

to

W'ilkie

Though the modern reader may find
much coincidence and not enough authen-

Collins.

too

surprises,

tic

he

will also find

a great deal

kind which
keep the
reader reading even when the ending is in

of

old-fashioned

creates

sight.

and

The book
contains

distinction bv

the

suspense,

momentum

sufficient

to

particularlv well printed

is

eight

colored

Anne

Scott.

It

lithographs of
is not onlv a

Mergendahl's fifth book, With
is tough and hard bitten, much
hero, Kit Paley. This Maine native

Charles

Kisses Four,

ments

wisely

Jr.

Charles H. Mergendahl Jr., With Kisses
Four: William Morrow & Company; pp. 223;

analysis

will

LeRoy Greason

$3.00.

is

Exchange Commission.

in-

analvsis.

possesses a basic

and

all.

recorded
and personal
of

accounting conventions
judgments" and that often supplementary
formation must be obtained in order

facts,

of

this,

there

combination

"a

reflect

Deen, who
is
put out

lacklustre

learn

doesn't
at

until

this

what she thinks

a

is

vacation.

Then Mort

Farrow, a gambler linked in
the party— to Benson's
horror. There's an uneasy but short truce
in the Allagash camp, but then Benson is
killed. In a nightmarish scene, Paley and
Deen Benson flee from the crazed Farrow,

same

the

deal, joins

to ciicle back on the camp and find
Farrow with a useless pistol, trying to fend
off an angrv, wounded moose. The ending
of the book, which resolves the mysteries
and violence, is not pretty, but is satisfying.
.Mergendahl has put four big characters

onh

into a

none

of tension and death,
them comes completely alive.

situation
of

\et
It

seems to me this points to a book which
should have been longer, giving the author
more space to make his people more reasonable. Palev, unwilling to live in Maine and
unable to work in New York, has the marks
of an interesting man, as does Benson, fat
and jaded as he is. Deen, potentially the
most powerful character, is not well enough
explained, nor do her actions give her enough
dimension.
fine sense of place, and
Maine towns or Allagash
woods camps— are done well. Also, the very
brevity of the book, which may hamper
character development, makes for fast pace.
It all adds up to a good story which could

Mergendahl has a

his locations— small

have been an excellent one.

easily

Edward M. Jackson

AUTHORS
Follke '19, Vice-President of Dun
Bradstreet and Overseer of the Colis too well known to Bowdoin alumni

Roy
and
lege,

to

A.

need

any

further

introduction

Alumnus Books Editor.
Major Robert P. Ashley

jr. '36

is

Department of English
United States Military Academv. He

ber of

BOWDOIX COLLEGE

the

mem-

a

at

the

is

the

author of a critical studv of W'ilkie Collins
which was reviewed by Professor Greason in
the February, 1953, issue of the Alumnus.

IX 1860

Hand Colored Enlargements Ready

the

by

Framing

for

Charles H. Mergendahl jr. '41, the author
of five earlier novels and several plays, has
South
changed his residence from Peru
America, not Maine) to New York, where he
employed by an advertising ageiu\
is
i

A

companion piece to the print showing
Bowdoin College in 1821

REVIEWERS

Postpaid S3. 00

THE ALUMNI OFFICE
109 Rhodes Hall
18

Brunswick, Maine

Philip M. Brown, Professor of Economics
at Bowdoin, reviewed the first edition of
Practical Financial Statement Analysis in
the August, 1946, issue of the

BO

IV

DO IX

A L

Alumnus

UMN

I

5

LeRoy

Arthur
promoted

Greason Jr. has been
year to Assistant Professor of
Bowdoin. Dr. Greason is a

this

English at
graduate of

Weslevan and
Harvard Ph.D.

cipient of a

Edward M. Jackson

'49

is

the

recent

re-

member
He is now

a former

of the staff of the Leuiston Sun.

with Saltwater Farm, Incorporated, mail order lobster firm in Damariscotta.

Bowdoin Wedgwood
Importer's Final Clearance

NOTES
Henry Holt and Company has recemlv
published Duhamel's Le Xotaire du Havre,
by H. L. Humphreys and C. D.
Rouillard '24 with an introduction, extensive
grammatical exercises, and vocabulary and
notes. The introduction of thirty-two pages,
a concise and discerning criticism of Duhamel
and his work, is the contribution of Bowdoin's former honor student in French.
edited

At

these prices

you

Harvard and

of

jr.

whom

the

selected

Mrs.

poems

.

.

.

.

.

Christmas

Pulsifer,

for

.

Weddings

contains a biographical memoir of the East
Harpswell poet written by Hermann Hagedorn. Nearly 100 poems are included as
well as a foreword by Professor Frederick C.

Packard
both of

suggest that

anticipate gifts for

Graduations

The collected poems of the late Harold
Trowbridge Pulsifer have been published by
the Colby College Press. The volume also

we

.

.

and Order Now.

the

book.
Dr. Lincoln Smith '32
article

is the author of an
about Selectman Walter M. Williams

'96 of Topsham in the
Social Science Magazine.

summer

issue

of

Dr. Roderick L. Tondreau '36

is the author
"Multiple Primary Carcinomas of the
Large Intestine," reprinted from The American Journal
Roentgenology, Radium
of
Therapy and Nuclear Medicine. Vol. LXXI,
No. 3, May, 1954.

Sold only in packages indicated

of

Dr. Robert M. True '46 is the author of
"Obstetrical Hypnoanalgesia," reprinted from
the American Journal of Obstetrics and
Gynecology, Vol. 67, No. 2, pp. 373-376, February,

—6

Vi

dozen

10" Dinner Plates

Yi

dozen

After Dinner Cups and Saucers (Blue or Gray)

2

dozen

Bouillon Cups and Saucers (Gray only)

>/2

dozen

Ash Trays

'

(Blue,

Scenes (Blue or Gray)

$9.00
8.00

11.00

Gray or Red)

5.00

14" Platter (Blue only)

each

9.00

Sesquicentennial Bowl (Blue only)

each

12.00

1954.

Bowdoin

Add

for each

package packing and shipping

East of the Mississippi

Glassware

West

costs

SI. 00

of the Mississippi $2.00

College Seal in White

Cocktail Shaker
Highball- 10 ounce
Highball- 14 ounce

Old Fashioned
Cocktail

Please indicate color desired and whether you

each S5.00
dozen 5.00
dozen 5.00
dozen 5.00
dozen 5.00

will accept another color

on dinner
Please

Glasses sold only in
cartons of one dozen

To

and duplicate scenes

plates.

make checks payable

to

Bowdoin

College.

prepay shipping charges

add

seventy-five cents for

each package
West

of the

Mississippi

The Alumni Office

River add

S1.25

THE ALUMNI OFFICE

109

Rhodes Hall

Brunswick, Maine

109 Rhodes Hall
Brunswick

AUGUST

Maine

19 5

4

19

As master of ceremonies, Jasper

Alumni Clubs
AXDROSCOGGIN
New officers of the Androscoggin Bowdoin
Club for 1934-.")") are as follows: President.
Luther D. Abbott '39; Vice-President. Richard
C. Dennis '31; Council Member, Leonard D.
Bell '47; Secretary. Joseph S. Cronin '43;
Treasurer, Norman K. Brock '36; Chairman
of the Executive Committee. Charles W. Red
man

jr.

'42.

AROOSTOOK
A meeting

members and

President James

S.

guests present, including
Coles and local high school

principals.

President Coles spoke on the unique position of the liberal arts college and its importance in our educational system. He also spoke on present-dav trends and a changing emphasis in liberal arts teaching. In
answer to various questions, he discussed ac-

Bowdoin and

at

tivities

certain

plans pro-

posed for the future.
The oldest Aroostook alumnus, Thomas V.
Doherty '95, was present at the meeting.
Officers elected for 1934-55 were President.
Stetson H. Hussey '11; Secretary, Joseph H.
McKay '42; Council Member, Francis M.
Pierce

'42.

CHICAGO
The Chicago Bowdoin Club
meeting

eon

Secretary. Jav R. Sheeslev

on

June

11.

held a lunchElections for

'23.

Present plans call for a continuation of the
meetings with dinner meetings
to coincide with visits from the

luncheon
scheduled

Factual,

study.

he

KNOX-LINCOLN-WALDO

of liberal arts colleges.

Ladies Night of the Knox-Lincoln-

Waldo Bowdoin Club was held at
Hotel in Thomaston on Mav 21.

the

Knox

President

Fred C. Black 11 welcomed the more than
50 attending to what he hopes will be a
function.

vearlv

by Ravmond (
Lewis '27 at the
piano. Frederic H. Bird '30 conducted a
Chinese auction of a Bowdoin mirror, which
was knocked down to Mrs. Ralph N. dish-

Bowdoin songs were
'29 with Donald

Perry

led

.

E.

Kennedy Crane

'34, reporting for the
student prospecting committee, said
that of the eight schoolbovs recommended for
admission, several had already been admitted.

ing.

club's

Anyone wishing

ALUMNUS

the

to

should

have
send

back
ten

copies

cents

of

for

each copy requested. We have available
almost all issues, from the first number
in 1927 through the most recent issue. Alumni passing through Brunswick who wish
to

come

is

keeping

its

place

among

the best

Adjourning the meeting at ten, President
Black said that plans for an early fall meeting were already under way.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Curtis Matthews '10 of Portsmouth
E.
was host to the New Hampshire Bowdoin
( lub
at its annual spring meeting with an
old-fashioned clam bake outdoors at Goat
Island Yacht Club on June 4. The clam
bake was preceded by a yacht cruise in
Portsmouth and Kitterv waters.
Following the bake an informal meeting
was held with the following new officers
President and Council Member,
elected:
Sylvio C. Martin '22:
Vice-President, Dr.
Douglass W. Walker '35; Secretary. Ezra
Pike Rounds '20.
Mayland H. Morse jr. '42 was appointed
chairman of a committee to make arrangements for the fall meeting, to be held at
the Concord Country Club.

PORTLA.XD

in

may

ure

and select copies at their pleasdo so at no charge.

attentive audience convinced that

left his

Bowdoin

first

Stahl

humorous, and informative,

College.

The
Bowdoin Club

of the Aroostook

was held at the Northeastland Hotel in
Presque Isle on April 5, with about thirtvfive

1954-55 were held, with the following officers
President. Thomas S. Y. Bartlett

named:
'45;

J.

introduced the speakers with classic
phrases and pertinent comment. Following
brief remarks by the Alumni Secretary, Professor Herbert R. Brown gave a stirring recital of Bowdoin's administrators and teachers. Professor Brown applauded the college
policy of clinging firmly to standards while
progressing and changing only after careful
'09

Over 100 members and

their

ladies

at-

tended the annual President's Night of the

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
FOOTBALL

CALENDAR

VARSITY
1954

APPLICATIONS

September 25

Home

Tufts
will

be

mailed

alumni

to

of

address from the Athletic

Office late this

month

or early in

September.

ALUMNI DAY
NOVEMBER 6, 1954

Hartford

October 9
Amherst

Home

Applications for the

Alumni Day

Luncheon on

day of the

2:00p.m.

2:00 P.M.

October 23
Colby

Waterville

1:30 p.m.

October 30

ference
13

James Bowdoin Day

16

Fathers'

Lewiston

1:30 p.m.

Home

1:30 p.m.

6

29

game with Maine

will

pany the applications

accom-

for foot-

Thanksgiving Recess Begins
Thanksgiving Recess Ends

December
1 1

the

Interscholastic Debate Tour-

FRESH MAX

nament
17

October 15

Home

Hebron

Day

November
6
Alumni Day
24

Maine

Alumni Fund Campus Con-

2:00 p.m.

Home

Bates

153rd Academic Year Begins

October
8-9

October 16
Williams

November

September
20

October 2
Tr n i tvJ
i

known

2:00 p.m.

Christmas Vacation Begins

2:30 p.m.

1955
ball

tickets.

Please

remember

that the College provides lunch-

eon only

for those

who purchase

October 22
Tilton

Away

Exeter

20

Home

2:30 p.m.

Away

2:00 p.m.

advance.

November

fan it a ry
3

October 29
M.C.I.

tickets in

2:30 p.m.

6

Christmas Vacation Ends

February
7
Second Semester Begins

BOW DO IX ALU MX US

Alumni Club
Alumni

are urged to contact the

ALBANY

Convener and Council Member, John
526 Mercer Street, Albany 3, New York.

Bowdoin Club

W. Manning

'33,

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY

President, Luther D. Abbott '39;
Council Member, Leonard D. Bell '47; Secretary Joseph S.
Cronin '43, 10 Frye Street, Lewiston, Maine.

AROOSTOOK COUNTY

CounSecretary, Joseph H. Mc-

President, Stetson H. Hussey

11;

nearest

BOSTON

Council Member, William
H. Gulliver jr. '25; Secretary, Herbert S. French jr. '46, 160
Beacon Street, Milton 86, Massachusetts.
President,

John O. Parker

'35;

them and

President, Norman F. Miller '23; Council
Stevens L. Frost '42; Secretary, George E. Griggs jr.
Beverly Road, Brooklyn 26, New York.

OREGON

Convene) and Council Member, Daniel M.
4815 S.W. Elm Lane, Portland 1, Oregon.

John

President,

L.

Baxter

'16;

Edward W. Wheeler '98; Secretary, John W.
Keen Street, Brunswick, Maine.

CHICAGO
'45;

President and Council

Member, Thomas

S.

ping

CLEVELAND

President, Hallett P. Foster

Hickox '34; Secretary, Oliver
Traynham Road, Cleveland 22, Ohio.

John

B.

CONNECTICUT

3,

F.

'33;

Council Member,
II '49, 3626

Emerson

Frederick

P.

Perkins

'25;

Council
J.

Secretary,

John M.

Sinclair '34,

Member, George O. Cutter '27;
288 Townsend Street, Birming-

Member, Louis Bernstein

Richardson

'22;

85 Exchange Street, Port-

'49,

President, George A. Laubenstein '42; Council
E. Tufts jr. '13; Secretary, Elbert S. Luther '40,

Rhode

Island.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN

President and Council Member, Dr. Edgar
Conant '90; Secretary, Oscar Swanson '30, 1116 Revere Street,
Aurora Branch, Denver 8, Colorado.
F.

ST.

Convener and Council Member, Jack D. Goldman '37,
1312 Chemical Building, 721 Olive Street, St. Louis 1, Missouri.

LOUIS

PETERSBURG
Lincoln

F.

S.

Convener and Council Member, Dr. Charles
340 Roland Court, N.E., St. Petersburg,

'91,

Florida.

SAN FRANCISCO
President and Council

Council Member,
'47, 5614

'45;

Maine.

Member, Elmer

ST.
President,

Member, Dr. Charles M. Barbour jr. '33; Secretary, Timothy
Donovan jr. '48, 45 Helaine Road, Manchester, Connecticut.

DETROIT

F.

6 Riverside Drive, Riverside,

Convener and Council Member, Harold C. Tip2040 Adams Road, Mt. Healthy, Ohio.

Succop

C.

President and Council

RHODE ISLAND

4, Illinois.

'35,

John

President,

Clement

Secretary,

land

CINCINNATI

'09,

W. Willey '17; Secretary, Thomas H. Boyd
Woodmont Street, Pittsburgh 17, Pennsylvania.
Frederick

Secretary, Jay R. Sheesley '23, 80 East Jackson Boulevard,

Chicago

McDade

President, Arthur K. Orne '30; Council Member,
Leland W. Hovey '26; Secretary, David H. Lawrence '44, 33
South 37th Street, Apartment F, Philadelphia 4, Pennsylvania.

'31,

V. Bartlett

2145

PHILADELPHIA

PORTLAND
Convener and Council Member, Edwin Milner
169 Euclid Avenue, Kenmore, Buffalo 17, New York.

'44,

President, Delmont T. Dunbar '20; Council
Member, Vale G. Marvin '36; Secretary, Franklin W. Eaton '42,
140 Maple Street, Bangor, Maine.

Council Member,
Riley '05, 25 Mc-

BUFFALO

Member,

PENOBSCOT COUNTY

PITTSBURGH

BRUNSWICK

to attend the regular meetings.

NEW YORK

Member, Francis M. Pierce '42;
Kay '42, 57 Pleasant Street, Houlton, Maine.
cil

Officers

Sands
9,

and Council Member, Donald P.
Ness Street, Apartment 2, San Francisco

Convener

Van

2815

jr. '44,

California.

ham, Michigan.

SEATTLE

FRANKLIN COUNTY
cil

Member, Harry

F.

Smith

'25;

Henry

Marston '99; CounSecretary, Benjamin Butler '28,

President, Dr.

E.

Convener and Council Member, Edward O. Leigh
2307 31st Avenue, South, Seattle 44, Washington.

SOMERSET COUNTY

Farmington, Maine.

KENNEBEC COUNTY

President, Dr. Kenneth Sewall '29; CounMember, Edward A. Richards jr. '44; Secretary, Robert Martin '41, 223 Water Street, Augusta, Maine.

President, Harry L. Palmer

and Council Member,
Skowhegan, Maine.

S.

Kirby Hight

'38,

'04;

'12,

Secretary

Madison

Street,

cil

KNOX-LINCOLN-WALDO
Member,
17

Green

President, Fred C. Black '11; Council
Frederic H. Bird '30; Secretary, Alfred M. Strout '26,
Street,

SPRINGFIELD President, Howard B. Miller '38;
Francis W. Gorham '24; Secretaiy, Donald
Orlando

TEXAS

Thomaston, Maine.

4005

LOS ANGELES

President,

Council

George C. Wheeler '01; Secretary, Herbert C.
604 North Palm Drive, Beverly Hills, California.

'23,

President, Harry G. Cross '15; Council Member,
G. Blaine McKusick '11; Secretary, Nathan A. Cobb '26,
1430 Rand Tower, Minneapolis 2, Minnesota.
J.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

President and Council Member, Sylvio C.
Martin '22; Secretary, Ezra Pike Rounds '20, The Phillips Exeter Academy, Exeter, New Hampshire.

JERSEY President, Robert L. Hooke '38; Council Member,
Frank A. St. Clair '21; Secretary, Malcolm S. Moore '50, 41
Durand Road, Maplewood, New Jersey.

AUGUST

1954

Pletts

Convener and Council Member, Dr. John G. Young
St.

51

'49,

Street, Springfield, Massachusetts.

Andrews Drive, Dallas

5,

'21,

Texas.

Member,

Webb

MINNESOTA

NEW

Council Member,
C.

VERMONT

Convener and Council Member, George T.

Little '40,

Williston, Vermont.

WASHINGTON,
1900

H

Street

WORCESTER

President, Winston B. Stephens

D.C.

'10;

Council

Welch '38; Secretary, Merton G. Henry
N.W., Apartment 506, Washington 6, D.C.

Member, Vincent

B.

President,

W. Ronald Marshall

Council Alember, Cloyd E. Small

'20,

'35;

Secretary

'50,

and

Worcester Academy, Wor-

cester 4, Massachusetts.

BOWDOIN TEACHERS CLUB
Daniel
Maine.

tee,

F.

Mahoney

'19, 7

Chairman
Brenton

of Executive

Street,

Commit-

South Portland

7,
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Bowdoin Club

on May

The

New

whose members are Bowdoin men,
sang several groups of songs during the eve-

England. Almost two-thirds
come from this area, a
percentage not even closely approached by
such schools as Dartmouth, Yale, Harvard,
Wesleyan, Williams, and Amherst.
In 1900 all but 20 of the total enrollment
of 239 were from Maine, and 13 from Massachusetts. Today the largest single element of
the student body comes from Massachusetts,
with Maine running second. Each contributes
about one-third of the total enrollment.
President Coles went on to state, "In total,
through direct scholarships and 'hidden'

ning.

scholarships,

of Portland

20.

reception and dinner were held in the Mayfair Room at the Lafayette Hotel.
table
were Club
Seated at the head

President and

Mr. Kenneth

mander Donald

Sills

MacMillan

'01,

Com-

Mrs. Marie
Peary Stafford H'49, President and Mrs. James
S. Coles, Council President and Mrs. Charles
B.

'98,

L. Hildreth '25, and Alumni
Mrs. Seward J. Marsh '12.

Secretary and

The ADQ's, an augmented double

quartet,

of

five

At the business

session

Arthur Chapman

jr.

'39

gave the treasurer's report in the absence
the treasurer; a working balance is on
hand. Officers elected for the year are President, Louis Bernstein '22; Secretary -Treasurer,
Clement F. Richardson '49; Directors, Clarence F. Hamilton '26 and William D. Ireland
of

colleges in

of the undergraduates

the College this year is contributing to the cost of a Bowdoin education
for students from Maine §193,000, while it
is contributing to the cost of a similar education
for
students
from
Massachusetts
$207,000."

The President continued, "These students
from Maine and Massachusetts come for the
most part from ordinary families — farmers,

'49.

jr.

In

speech

his

President

Coles

unique position of Bowdoin

cited

workmen,

merchants,

the

among men's

yers

—

all

clerks,

doctors,

law-

send their sons to Bowdoin. These

Looking
concert by the Kellogg

Company

.

.

.

.

.

custom of many years
Commencement was held early in July, but
the Governing Boards changed the schedule
so that beginning with President Hyde's administration Commencement would be held
in June and the fall term would begin in the
middle of September instead of October.
Hitherto Bowdoin had been the last college
According

to close

to

and the

to open.

evening, and Thursday

Commencement

Day.

The graduating

class numbered twenty-four,
eighteen classified themselves as
Republicans, nine as Congregationalists, and
eighteen certified that they did not use
tobacco in any form. No statistics about

whom

of

liquor.

The Commencement

Concert was held in
Memorial Hall. Grimmer's Orchestra furnished the music and the second half of the
program consisted of two acts from Gounod's

is needless and freshmen if let alone
conduct themselves in a proper manner."

cipline
will

Dr.

Edward

Everett Hale

made

a brilliant

plea for the scholar in government adminis-

and the Honorable James G. Blaine
speech which was "the feature of
the day." He favored conservative methods
in education. Other speakers were Governor
Frederick Robie '41; Senator William P.
Frye '50; the Reverend Cyrus Hamlin '34;
and the Honorable Llewellyn Deane '49 of
Washington, D. C, whose address won the

tration

a

hearts of the undergraduates "because of

its

praise of athletics."
Class unity, which was in those days second
only to college loyalty, was indicated by the
holding of class banquets by the freshmen
and the seniors and a gathering of the
juniors at the home of Professor and Mrs.

Robinson.
Features of

Commencement now

obsolete

were the sophomore prize declamation, the

Charles Cutler Torrey, now an Overseer
Emeritus of the College, was salutatorian and

junior prize declamation, and the fraternity
reunions on Wednesday evening of Commencement week. Commencement closed as
now with the Commencement dinner and
the alumni departed from the Maine Central station in all four directions.

the

Commencement

prize.

The Smythe

Mathematical Prize for the first time in its
history was divided, between I. W. Home
and W. V. Wentworth, who is now an Over
seer of the College. At the Commencement
Dinner in Memorial Hall Professor Packard
reviewed the history of the College and referred to the college year just closed as the

and most successful since his connection with Bowdoin. There had been no
hazing; nevertheless, the freshmen had been
"peaceful and well disposed." The Orient
commented that "hazing as a method of disquietest

22

D. C.

The Bowdoin Club
tinuing this year

its

Washington is conmonthly lunchthe first Tuesday of

of

series of

They are held
each month at 12 noon at the Casino Royal,
804 14th Street, N.W. The first luncheon
this season was held August 3 and the second
is scheduled for September 7.

eons.

known everyone connected
from
first

the

time

of

the

and for sixtyteacher. At the time
class

President Chamberlain having resigned and President Hyde not having yet
arrived. The loss of "the most picturesque
figure connected with the College" (as the

"Faust."

won

WASHINGTON,

College,

made

According to the routine which obtained
for many college generations, Tuesday was
Class Day, Wednesday Medical Graduation
Day with Commencement Concert in the

by

five years had been a
of his death he was acting president of the

the

last

from the members and leaders given
Bowdoin."

benefit

Brunswick, he had
with the College
graduation of its

in the new town hall
was probably as
good, all things considered, as any concert
ever held in Brunswick."
.

and business
leadership of tomorrow. As it does this, the
College will look for some support to continue
in its endeavor. It will look for this support not alone from its alumni, but from
those business and professional groups which
national, political, professional,

Backward

1884

"The

students leave Bowdoin to go on out into
business and the professions and will be the
leaders of Maine and Massachusetts industry
and occasionally leaders in other parts of the
nation in the years to come. Through its
contribution to the cost of their education
today, Bowdoin is thereby contributing to our

The Honorable William

L.

Putnam

'55

(later to be judge of the circuit court of
appeals) was elected Trustee, and degrees of

LL.D. were conferred on him and on Mr.
Blaine and of D.D. on the Reverend George

M. Adams, the long time pastor of the

First

Parish Congregational Church.
Professor Alpheus Packard died suddenly

on July

13,

1884,

aged

86.

Growing up

in

Orient put it) coming at the end of Chamberlain's administration and just before the
beginning of Hyde's, marked the close of
one era and the beginning of another in
,

Bowdoin's history.

The oldest graduate of the College was
now John Mussey of Portland, who graduated
in 1809. In attending in 1884 the Commencement

Exercises at the seventy-fifth anniversary

graduation, Mr. Mussey set a precedent which was repeated seventy years later
when in 1954 Dr. Henry A. Huston of the
Class of 1879 spoke at the Commencement
dinner. The lives of these two alumni cover
the entire existence of the College from
its founding in 1794 and its opening in 1802
of

to

his

the present.

The

baseball

association

petitioned

the

Boards to erect a fence around the Delta so
that gate money could be collected from
those attending the games. Subsequently rolls
of canvas did the job for many years. In a
communication to the Orient in its Commencement Day issue Sampson R. Child
of the senior class suggested that the land
in the pines belonging to the College and
adjoining the cemetery should be cleared for
athletic

purposes.

college

authorities

He
clear

suggested that the
off the trees and

stumps and that the students enclose it and
put it into condition for athletic use. This
appears to have been the first suggestion
which many years later resulted in Whittier
Field.

On
of

the Fourth of July the college crew
four raced at Saratoga, with Princeton,

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

ADDREf>S UNKNOWN
Tabulated here are the names of Bowdoin Alumni whose whereabouts the College has not known for some time. It is quite possible that some have died. Can you help us clear our records?

1908

John E. Mudgett

Arthur C. Wallberg

1909

Frederick Pennell
Matthew H. Cooper
Paul J. Newman

Edward P. Webber
Henry B. Jackson

1913
1914

Richard O. Jordan
Charles W. Lewis

Henry Rowe
F. Wood McCargo

Ermond
1916
1917

1936

Samuel

L. Sylvester

Ernest P. Lull
Ralph E. Davison

1937

1919

Donnell
John P. O'Donnell
Ralph W. Pendleton
Leslie W. Pearson

1920

Charles A. Haggerty

1921

Harold Y. Saxon
Frederick W. Anderson
Kenneth E. Leathers
Douglass D. Sweetser

Orrin

S.

1938

1922

Edmond

J.

1940

Raymond R. Whalen
Douglas W. Young
1925

Stuart E. Currier

1926

Alden G. Smith
Bertram T. Ewing
Herbert L. Houghton

1927

1928
1929

1930
1931

1932

James H. Oliver
Henry L. Payson
Charles M. De Blois
Anthony F. Marino
Frederick J. Mullen
Keith I. Piper
Robert S. Clark
Hobart A. Cole
Charles F. White jr.
Floyd G. Cormak
Henry G. Small
J. Prescott Emmons
E. Carl Parmenter
Stanley D. Pinkham
Raymond J. Szukala
Charles W. Chase
Richard B. Millard
Stephenson Outhwaite
Frederick J. Purdy

1941

Thomas

B.

1942

John W. Adams
George H. Carter
Donovan C. Taylor
Philip H. Tyler
Thomas Uniacke jr.

1954

jr.

William E. Raynes
Ralph S. Turner
Dale E. Welch

1943

Adolphe Alexander
Zeleke Bekele
Richard W. Blanchard
Richard F. Burns
Nameer A. Jawdat
Robert C. Sawyer

1951

Owen Beenhouwer

jr.
jr.

James Benedict
John J. Bonardelli
Roger E. Conklin
Peter J. DeTroy jr.
Kien-Tien Fong
Joseph W. Gauld
John H. Hutchinson

jr.

Donald R. Kimel
A. Lane

Howard
Edward

1944

J.

jr.

1952

1953

jr.
jr.

Meyer

Sumner A. Hawley
Drew Jennings

1955

S.

Harold
1946

J.

Leonard

jr.

1956

Nicolet
R. Pickering

Alfred Smith
Russell J. Folta
Joseph F. Gosling

Thomas

F. Hamill
Parker Scott
Alan W. Messer

MEDICAL SCHOOL
1897

jr.

L. Brass
Chester D. Catler

jr.

J.

jr.

Morgan
Vath

John C. Phillips
Theodore H. Sanford
Creswell G. Blakeney
Joseph A. Giordano

Shogo Moriyama

Charles H. Kehlenbach
Edwin H. Lincoln 2nd
Willard G. Orth
Frederick A. Spear

jr.

Pattangall

1954

Walter

Lawson
Loomer

Albert B. Phillips
Jose R. De Tejada
John Glidden

Thomas

John A. Parsons
Walter F. Byrom
John J. Fahey jr.
L.

P.

R.

Tauno Nevalainen
Theodore P. Noyes

Clyde W. Crockett
Gilmore Dobie jr.
Victor

1945

Earle

M. Walter Foley
Donald F. Gray
John A. Hickey
Paul E. Stanley
Robert J. Stern
Stanley Sumner
Robert L. Tyrrell

jr.

1950

jr.

Wyman

Oliver F.

jr.

May

O. Allen

S.

Babcock

Dehaney

James D. Young

Arthur R. Beeman
John M. Dearth

P.

B.

Lucius Frost
Colburn B. Lovett
Alfred L. Sawyer
Alexander H. Scovil
Norman R. Snider
Alfonso Tellez
Leverett C. Clark

Robert L. Corcoran
Hay den B. Goldberg
John H. Hilton

Donald H. Morse
Robert E. Newhouse
Donald S. Peterkin
Theodore R. Saba

Alfred S. Hayes
John H. Kozlowski
Jack H. Wilding
Theodore A. Wright

AUGUST

R. Pillsbury

Edward Martin

Luther W. Easton
Arthur G. Jordan

1935

1949

jr.

James E. Tracy jr.
William M. Walker
Bernard X. Weisenberger
Alan P. Carlson

Basil

Newton
T.

Frederick H. Butterfield
Marshall L. Holt
Richard B. Lord

Card

Francis O. Coult

1934

1948

Edling
Alexander B. Lincoln
Robert F. Stickel

David A. Simmon
1933

Day-

Walter M. Knie
William R. Murphy
Edward B. Newhall
Robert N. Smith
Robert E. Foley

Richmond

jr.

Joseph C. Caldwell
Ernest G. Robinson
Richard L. Sprague
Donald T. Stark

Goodwin

Aloysius R. Moran
Edwin A. Risley
Charles W. Small
George H. Watson

jr.

jr.

Myer Norken

Robert I. Caulfield
John T. Creiger
Richard E. Davis

Sirois

Charles A. Fulle

S.

Nahum

John F. Sullivan
Eugene C. Wing
1924

Edward H.

jr.

Donald G. Egan

•

Leo H. Leary

Thompson

Blake E. Clark
George Noah

1947

Leslie S. Harris
Melville C. Hutchinson

Ryonosuke Toyokawa
Richard Tarbox
Albert E.

1923

1939

John W. Williams

David D. Savage
Bradford H. Greene
David
N Hill
A-'CIV1U
11111
Robert E Rohr
Gauthier A. Thibodeau
Charles

Roger W. Smith

Harry E. Ramsey
C. Dudley Robbins
Edward L. Smith

jr.

McCoy

F.

i. 't

Wendell V. Hone
1918

William R. Hill
Melvin E. Hutchinson
Don H. Irvine

1901
1920

Harry W. Goodspeed
Benjamin F. Hodsdon
John F. Harkins
Adolph Anderson

23

Pennsylvania, Columbia and Cornell. Rated
as one of the best two of the five and leading
during much of the race, the crew came out
fifth.
It had
the outside lane where the
water was choppy, and nearing the finish it
was thrown out of the race by the wash from
an excursion steamer which crossed the
lanes. A. H. Brown of the Bowdoin team,

won

however,

the single scull race.

1904
Ivv

Day was celebrated

as

it

had been

for

years and as the Orient sa\>.
"never
more pleasantlv and successfully."
In the afternoon W. B. Webb marshalled the
thirty-eight
.

.

.

class into

Memorial Hall, where

P. K.

Greene

ment Hop

Memorial Hall. The Maine
and the Phi Beta Kappa
Society held their annual meetings and the
Medical School graduation occurred on WedHistorical

at

Society

nesday with an oration by the pastor of the
the Reverend H. A. Jump.
Wednesday afternoon the dedication of the
Hubbard Grandstand took place and also
the exercises commemorating the one hundredth anniversary of Nathaniel Hawthorne
with an address by the Honorable Bliss Perry.
On the same afternoon the Class of 1878
Gates were presented by Alfred E. Burton '78
and accepted by Professor Robinson. On
Wednesday evening was the president's recollege church,

On Thursday morning

ception.

Association held

its

exercises

opened the exercises with a prayer. E. L.
Harvev gave an oration on politics and the
undergraduate, and F. K. Ryan delivered the
poem. Cope Philoon received the wooden
spoon as the popular man of the class. The
ivy was planted at the northeast corner of
Hubbard Hall and the ode, written by
Stanley Chase, was sung to the tune of
"Heidelberg." The seniors' Last Chapel followed with all the sentimentality traditional
to the occasion. Instead of dispersing on the
steps as was the practice in later years when
sentimentality began to wane, the class continued its march between a double line of

seniors held class banquets.

the lower classes.

the

The

Ivv

Hop

in

Memorial Hall was "the

most successful college dance that has been
given for many vears." It was announced that
this would probablv be the last Ivy Da\ to
occur on the second Friday in June. Because
of examination schedules Ivy Day henceforth
would be either the last Friday in May or
the

in June.
establishment of a proctor system for
the coming year was announced and met with
opposition from many students, who felt that
was "an infringement on the libertv of
it
the College," although the Orient felt that
first

The

with proctors
like

at the

ends "the quiet business-

fellows" might "get a better chance

to

study."

A. C. Denning '05 was unanimously elected
captain of next vears track team. He held
the New England Intercollegiate record in
the hammer throw and the standing record

both hammer and shot.
Construction started on the Theta Delta
Chi fraternity, which was to be much different in appearance from the present rein

modeled

The

structure.

The Boards

accepted

the

resignation

of

Dennis and Instructor Sills and
elected William
H. Foster Instructor in
English. Chief Justice Wiswell '73 and Edward Stanwood '61 were elected to the Board
of Trustees, and Charles T. Hawes '76 to the
Board of Overseers, of which he was to serve
as President for many years. Degrees of LL.D.
were awarded to Bliss Perry, George \\
Cable, James P. Baxter, and Kate Douglas
Wiggin Riggs. Both the freshmen and the

The

Orient

lists
€

alumni who returned for Commencement; the oldest alumnus present being the
Honorable Alonzo Garcelon '36. The list of
names is most impressive when one realizes
that travel except bv train was still the exception.

1929
Da\

still

continued to be a feature,

but the time had been advanced to May 24.
President Stuart Stone presided; the poem
was by Herbert H. Fernard and the oration
by Harrison M. Da\is jr. Harry B. Thayer was
given the wooden spoon. The Ivy ball in the

Gymnasium on Friday evening was preceded
by house dances on Wednesday evening with
considerable competition among the various
houses in "name bands." The Orient tabulated the first names of the "dates" and found
that there were fifteen Helens and fourteen
Dorothys.
"Open Collars" was the Ivy Day play written by an undergraduate of Princeton and
dealing with college life. The play and the
performance were slashingly criticized by
Professor Means in the Orient.

week by week, but

was

it

all

vain.

in

The

Orient urged that a store should be

established in the vacant

room

in the

Union

which had been planned for the purpose
when the building was built.

The

Orient suggested that instead of deMemorial Hall, which it conceded to

be "an architectural atrocity," the spirit in
which it was conceived and for which it
stands should be perpetuated by renovating
the building for some other use; "the College is unable to finance such a project at
Twenty-five years later
being put into effect.
The Commencement number of the Orient
issued on June 20 combined previews and
guesses with some actual news. Apparently it
was compiled on Tuesday of Commencement
Week so as to be issued on Thursday.
On Class Day Hobart A. Cole was the
the

present

this

suggestion

time."
is

Edward F. Dana the historian, and
Dana M. Swan gave the closing address. The
ode was written by Willis L. Hasty. The
Commencement dance was in the Gymnasium. Nothing much happened on Wednesday, but on Thursdav took place the Commencement exercises, followed by the dinner.

orator,

Wilfred Grenfell, Admiral William Pratt
and President Charles Hawes '76 of the
Board of Overseers were made doctors of
laws and William E. Lunt 04 became L.H.D.
Gerald G. Wilder 04, the college librarian,
became a master of arts.
From the Orient one learns nothing about

Sir

the

Commencement

dinner.

Dean Paul Nixon completed twenty years
at Bowdoin during ten of which he had been
dean, and his annual report reviewed entertainingly his

observations of college

life.

Eight of the nine survivors of the Class
of 1879 attended their fiftieth reunion. One
of them, H. A. Huston, was to return as
the sole survivor of the class twenty-five years
later.

C.F.R.

1875 Prize in American History was

Necrology

'06.

The Commencement

issue

of

the

Orient

was not published until mid-July and therefore contains an actual account of what
happened instead of the artificial account
which is now rushed into print so as to be
distributed during the dinner.
The same order of events was followed as
twenty vears previously. Sunday was the Baccalaureate sermon by President Hyde; Monday evening the Sophomore prize speaking;
Tuesday Class Day with an oration by Bernard Archibald on Longfellow's poetry; a
poem by John Bridgham; a history by William Coan; the parting address by William
E. Lunt and the Class Ode by Samuel T.
Dana. Tuesday evening was the Commence-

24

Orient, as well as other newspapers, car-

stroying

Professor

1\\

The

ried the story

the

in

church.

awarded to J. E. Xewton with "very honorable mention" of W. J. Norton. The Rhodes
Scholarship at Oxford was awarded to D. R.
Porter

Alumni

annual meeting followed

Commencement

the

In

the

As usual Bates won the Ivy Day baseball
game.
On Monday evening of Ivy Week the annual Mayhew lecture was given by the noted
ornithologist C. W. R. Knight, who spoke on
"The Filming of the Golden Eagle."
The lone heath hen on Martha's Vinevard, which had been under observation by
Professor Gross, was very much in the news.
Every effort was being made to preserve it.

JOSEPH SNOW STETSON,

D.M.D., died
June 25, 1954, in Portland after a short
illness.
He had been a practicing dentist in BrunsBorn Januwick, his native town, for fifty years.
ary it, 1874, he was a member of one of Bruns-

1897

graduation he
then went on to Tufts
Dental School, receiving his degree in 1903. After
a year of practice in Norway, he returned to Brunswick, where he practiced his profession for half a
wick's

spent

oldest

a

year

families.
at

Following

M.I.T.,

century.
Dr.

Stetson

was

an

honorary

past master of United Lodge,

member

and

AF & AM. which

served as secretary for 33 years. He
his wife, Mrs. Isabel Baker Stetson,

is

a

a

1898

member

of Delta Upsilon.

FRANK HERBERT SWAN,
the

Board

of

Trustees

a

member

of

1928, died
He is
1954.

since

Providence, R. I., on June 6,
survived by his wife, Mrs. Hannah Dana Swan a
daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth Swan Ladd; three sons,
Marshall '29, Dana '29, and Frank jr. '36; a
brother, four sisters, and nine grandchildren.
He was a member of Phi Beta Kappa and Theta
in

;

Delta

Chi.

(See

page

12.)

he

survived by
he mar-

whom

October 10, 1904; by a son, Joseph C. '34;
by two brothers, Dr. Elbridge G. A. Stetson M'98
ried

He

and H. W. Stetson; and by six grandchildren.

was

1900

The

Reverend

HOLMES, who
New England during

ELBERT
served

his long career,

1954, in South Weymouth, Mass.

BO

BRADLEE

many churches

in

died July 14,

Born

in

Solon

W DO IN ALUMNUS

5, 1879, he prepared at Lisbon High
School and graduated magna cum laude as a memFor two years he taught
ber of Phi Beta Kappa.
school in Brunswick, then entered General TheoSeminary in New York, from which he
logical
He served churches in Fort
graduated in 1905.

December

and Sanford in Maine, Richford and
Middlebury in Vermont, and Maiden, Natick, West
Newbury, and Weymouth, Mass., before his retirement in 1950. During the past four years he had
done supply work in Holbrook, Mass.
An active Mason, he is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Effie Atwood Holmes; a son, Arthur W. two
daughters, Mrs. Elizabeth Adams and Mrs. Mary
Love; and seven grandchildren. He was a member
Fairfield

;

of

Kappa Sigma.

JAMES OLIVER HAMILTON

1902

died in Gor1954, at the age of 74. Born
August 18, 1879, in Waterboro, he prepared at the
local
high school and at Thornton Academy in
Saco.
At Bowdoin he was prominent in track,
setting the Maine high jump record in 1901 with a
leap of 5 feet, 7 inches.
After graduation he
taught mathematics and was director of physical
education at Bordentown Military Institute in New
Jersey for a year, then spent three years at

ham

Episcopal

July

2,

Academy

in

Philadelphia.

1906

In

yellow fever but recovered.
In 1909 he returned to

Cuba, where he conCann and Hamilton and
became manager of the Turiguano Land Company.
He was also United States Consul at Camaguey
from 1915 to 1917. In the latter year he returned
to Maine, lived for some years in Lovell, where
he was a selectman, then retired to Gorham, where
he lived in a 200-year old farmhouse.
Jim was
married twice. He was a member of Beta Theta Pi.
with

the

WILL

1904

firm

of

DAY GOULD,

retired

steamship

company executive, died June 7, 1954, in
Kennebunk.
Born February 4, 1882, in Kennebunkport,
Following

he prepared at the local high school.
graduation he went into business in
New York City and then in 1910 became associated with the American-Hawaiian Steamship Com-

pany in San
he came back

Francisco.
to

During

New York

World

War

I

operating manager
of the United States Shipping Board of that city.
Following the close of hostilities he joined the
Matson Navigation Company in San Francisco and
was with that firm until his retirement about 15
years ago.
as

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Winifred O'Brien
Gould; a sister, two brothers, and four nieces.
His fraternity was Delta Upsilon.

HOWARD COUSENS

1904

GRIFFIN,

who

re-

from the Carnegie Institute of Technology faculty in 1944, died in Bangor May
23,
1954.
Born there October 2, 1881, he prepared
at the local high school and graduated
from Bowdoin summa cum laude, having transferred
from
Williams.
For three years he was Instructor in
Chemistry at Hobart, then for four years at City
tired

College of

Tech

New

York.

In 1911 he went to Carnegie

an instructor, was promoted to assistant
in 1916, and to associate professor
in
1919.
For one year he left the teaching profession; he was in 1918-19 chief chemist at
the
as

professor

Atlantic Chemical

Company

in

Mansfield, Mass.

Howard was president of the Pittsburgh Bowdoin
Club from 1933 to 1937 and was a member of
the American

Association

for

May

5,

1954,

at his

home

Born

Mass., after a long illness.

in

died

Manchester,
Bethel August

in

1885, he prepared at Gould Academy, settled
in Manchester a few years after graduation from
Bowdoin, and wove himself into the very life and
fabric of that town.
After two years as a banker
in Boston, he went to Manchester in
1911 as
treasurer of the Manchester Trust Company, a
position he held for 12 years.
In 1923 he became
a private secretary and in 1930 a securities salesman. Eight years later, in 1938, he purchased the
Walter R. Bell Insurance Agency, which he conducted until illness forced his retirement.
A trustee of Cape Ann Savings Bank and treasurer of the Manchester Historical Society, Harry
was a member of the Masons. He served as chairman of the local Red Cross chapter in 1948, was
a deacon and clerk of the Congregational Church,
was president of the Essex County Bowdoin Club
in 1937-38, and was with the Office of Price Control in World War II.
He also took an active
part in civilian defense and was on the town
finance committee.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Fannie Knight
Purington, and his sister, Miss Belle Purington.
He was a member of Theta Delta Chi.
25,

he

went to Cuba, where he engaged in business in
Camaguey. In 1908 he went to Brazil to work on
the Madeira-Mamore Railroad, otherwise known as
the Mad Mary.
Jim had some wild adventures
there and always related that the statement that
a man died for every tie laid was a conservative
estimate.
He himself contracted both malaria and

tinued

HARRY WOODBURY PURINGTON

1908

ROBERT WILLIS BELKNAP, M.D., President of the Maine Medical Association, died

1913

suddenly in his office in Damariscotta on August 11,
1954.
He had practiced there all his life. Born
in

town September 1, 1890, he prepared at
Academy.
Following graduation he went
Harvard Medical School and received his

that

Lincoln

on to
M.D. in 1917. He then entered the Navy Medical
Corps and served two years as a lieutenant junior
grade in World War I.
Bully was past president of the Sagadahoc MediSociety; past chief of staff of Miles Memorial
Hospital in Damariscotta; a member of the International College of Surgeons, the American Medical

the American Legion, and the
Just this summer he had taken office as
President of the Maine Medical Association.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Martha Chapman
Association,

cal

Masons.

Belknap; four sons, Dr. Samuel L. '43, Robert W.
'45, James M. '56, and David J.; two daughters,
Mrs. Ruth Bickford and Mrs. Martha Reed; and
ten grandchildren.
He was a member of Zeta Psi.

jr.

JOHN DOANE CHURCHILL,

1916

New England

Western

eastern University.

Born February 8, 1894, in Raymond, he attended
High School and at Bowdoin was class
president his freshman year, was prominent in the
Masque and Gown, and took part in many debating
activities.
During World War I he served a year in
Jordan

the Artillery.
a

teacher,

John was first at
Northampton High

Academy, then at
moving to Springfield.
He helped
organize the Bowdoin alumni in Western Massachusetts and was the first president of the Springfield
Bowdoin Club. In 1933 he received his M.A. from
Bates, and in 1953 was the recipient of an honorary Doctor of Laws degree at American InterWilliston

School,

before

national College.

John

is survived by his son, Deane G. Churchill
captain in the Air Force; a daughter, Mrs.
Jacqueline C. Campbell; two sisters, Mrs. Donald

'49,

the

Advancement

of

Science.

Tebbets

and

grandchildren.

Miss

Mildred

He was

a

Churchill;

member

and

four

of Delta Upsilon.

He

AUGUST

1954

JOHN

1918

July
Chief

of

until

his

from

1918

HAROLD WILSON LEYDON

died in Fram-

Born
ingham, Mass., on July 7, 1954.
December 5, 1895, in Bath, he prepared at Worcester Academy and attended Bowdoin for one year.
During World War I he served in the Army as a
first
lieutenant for two years and was stationed
in France.
For many years he was Sales Promo-

Manager

Breckenridge, Incorporated, in
survived by his wife, Mrs. Olga
Granston Leydon
by a son, Richard, a student
at
Boston University; by three sisters; and by
tion

He

Boston.

for

is

;

two brothers, John W. '07 and Thomas W.
His fraternity was Alpha Delta Phi.

1922

RALPH BLOSSOM KNOTT,

'21.

Vice-President

and Treasurer of the Fibreboard Products
Company of San Francisco, Calif., died suddenly
April 30, 1954.
Born January 21, 1899, in Boston, he prepared at Bangor High School and attended Bowdoin for one year as a special student.
He went to work for Eastern Corporation in Bangor
in
1917 and remained with that company until
1939, when he became controller for Raytheon
Manufacturing Company in Newton, Mass. In 1941
he was named controller for International Minerals
and Chemicals Corporation in Chicago, and two
years later, in 1943, became associated with McKinsey & Company, management consultants in
Chicago and San Francisco.
In 1948 he joined
Fibreboard Products.
Ralph was the organizer of the Maine Chapter
the

of

National

and served as
in

Association

Cost

of

president.

its

He

also

Accountants
held

office

the Chicago, Boston, and San Francisco branches.

A Mason,

he was active

Y.MCA and

in

the

in

Chamber

Boy Scout work,
of Commerce.

in the

Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Lora Blanding
Knott; a son, Stuart B; a daughter, Mrs. Patricia
Starr; and three brothers.
His fraternity was
Sigma Nu.

ROY MICHAEL FITZMORRIS, an attorney
with the Federal Rent Control Board, died
June 29, 1954. Born March 21, 1897, in Bingham,
he prepared at Skowhegan High School.
At Bow1923

doin he was a

member

of the

varsity track team,

prominent in debating groups, was Ivy Day
Orator and Class Odist.
During World War I he
served as a second lieutenant in the Army and

was

saw service in France, at Chateau-Thierry, Belleau
Following his graduation
Woods, and St. Mihiel.
from Bowdoin he entered Harvard Law School,
receiving his LL.B. degree in 1926.

During World War II Roy was called to active
duty and served for four years, reaching the rank
of major.
He spent 1*4 years in the Artillery and
Late in 1946 he returned to
IVi in Ordnance.
the practice of law.

Roy, who never married, is survived by three
John, William, and Frank
and by two
sisters, Sister Mary Hilda of the L'rsuline Order in
Rome, Italy, and Sister Alice of the Order of
Sisters of Charity in Utica, N. Y.
He was a
brothers,

member

;

of Delta

Kappa

Epsilon.

a

Chemical Society and the American

had done further study at Columbia and Johns
Hopkins.
Surviving is his wife, Mrs. Mary MacGee
Williams Griffin, whom he married August 18, 1944,
in Bangor.
He was a member of Phi Beta Kappa
and Alpha Delta Phi.

;

President of
in Spring-

Mass., died August 14 in a remote Northern
Maine fishing camp. He had flown there with Sam
Fraser only a few days before.
John had been
associated with Western New England College since
1920, when he went there as Director. Until three
years ago it was the Springfield division of North-

graduation

5,

for

College

field,

Since

1895, in Guildhall, Vt., he attended BowIn World War I he served
one year.
two years in the Army, then attended Colby following his discharge.
He was a member of various
medical, fraternal, and civic organizations.
Surviving are two sons, John A. and Peter M. a
daughter, Mary Jane; three sisters, Miss Margaret
and Miss Theresa and Mrs. Mary Smith; and two
brothers, James and Edward.
He was a member of Beta Theta Pi.
April

doin

ANTHONY COYNE,
31,

1954,

obstetrics

retirement

Harvard

at

following

Boston

ten

Medical

a

M.D.,
long

died

illness.

Lying In Hospital
ago, he graduated
School in 1926.
Born
years

JOSEPH MICHAEL BRISEBOIS, Manager
Market Research for United States Rubber
Company's tire division, died in Lenox Hill Hospital on August 4, 1954, after a brief illness.
He
had been associated with United States Rubber
since 1929 and was a member of the American
Marketing Association, the American Management
Association, and the American Statistical Associa-

1924

of

tion,

25

A

Where There's
Tliere's

A Way

then studied briefly at Babson Institute in WellesHe entered the family business,
Hills, Mass.
His
the manufacturing of hats in New York City.
fraternity was Sigma Nu.

ley

Will

.

To Serve Bowdoin

HENRY FORBES CLEAVES

1932

1954,
after

long illness.

a

died July 25,

Mount Desert Island Hospital
Born February 27, 1909, in

the

at

Bar Harbor, he prepared at the local high school.
At Bowdoin he was renowned as a piano player,
was assistant college organist, a member of Ibis,

The

College has received no-

tice of the

From

following legacies:

Charles E.

1WS

Class of

estate, after

Files

the

of

the residue of his
tenancies,

life

the Chapel Choir, and served on the Ivy
Following
and Commencement committees.
graduation he taught for five years at Hebron
Academy in the English Department, then went to
the Moses Brown School in Providence, R. I.
He
also taught for some years at Palm Beach School in
Florida and at Haverford School for Boys in

sang

in

Day

Pennsylvania.

Survivors

for

Cleaves
a scholarship fund.

include

Mrs.

wife,

his

mother,

his

;

Mrs.

Isabel

Cleaves

June C. Smith; and two
George M. '34 and Kenneth S. He was
sister,

M.

Rachel

R.

Mrs.

;

a

brothers,
a

member

of Zeta Psi.

From Roj M.

Fitzmorris of the

Class of 1923 the

sum

of $2500

and a member of Kora Temple, Mystic
From
Shrine, and the Shrine Club of Portland.
1938 until 1945 he was Class Agent for 1925 and

Mason,

2%

did a fine job.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Doris Harlow Blake;

At Bowdoin he was on
the football and track squads, was a member of
Ibis and the Bugle Board, and was an assistant in
French.
At Class Day he delivered the closing
Following graduation he joined DuPont
address.
and later became manager of the cellophane division

department

record

sales

Surviving

are

his

whom

Brisebois,

Navy.

of

wife.

married
1927; and a

he

on August 7,
Arlington Heights,
Theta Delta Chi.

company.

that

Mrs.

Blanche

in

Plainfield,

brother,

He was

Mass.

a

1929
N.

J.,

Arthur

of

member

of

be made

to

—

known

that

was the kind

too

Bowdoin man he was.

of

July

President

of

the Class since Joe Garland's death, died
23, 1954, in Portland, after a short illness.

He had served many causes
Born May

in Portland,

Council, was vice-president of the class, and acted

Les worked for
the New England Telephone and Telegraph Company in its traffic and engineering departments, in
Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and Maine.
He resigned in 1931 and spent a year at Harvard
Business School.
Then he returned to his home
town of South Portland and opened a general insurance office with Clarence Hamilton '26. In 1939
he became sole owner and operator.

For

six

A

past

Board

of

ficer

in

years

after

graduation

Portland

hospital
for

following

Bell

Born August 8, 1908, in Portland,
he prepared at Deering High School.
His invention, a device which accurately recognizes and dials numbers spoken by the human
voice, received national attention

under the popular

name "Audrey."
Surviving are his mother. Mrs. Marshall Davis
of Portland; his wife, Mrs. Mabel Harris Davis;
two sons, Raymond H. and John W. a daughter,
Sarah K.; three brothers, Gifford '27. Marshall jr.
'33, and John F.; a sister, Mrs. Gerald Dingman,

and several nieces and nephews.
His fraternity was Alpha Tau Omega.

EDWARD WARREN RAVNER,

since 1952
Research of Filene's branch
Born in
stores, died in Boston August 3, 1954.
Newton. Mass., May 21, 1907, he prepared at
L'pon graduation he
Phillips
Exeter Academy.

1930

Director

of

joined Filene's as a

In

member

of the executive train-

1937 he became

assistant

manager

branch stores and ten years later, in
named divisional merchandise manager
of the fashion accessories departments.
Ted was a member and an officer of the First
Motor Squadron of the First Corps of Cadets in
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. ElizaBoston.
beth Newcomb Rayner; a son, Peter; a daughter,
Ellen; his father, Arthur W. Rayner; a sister, Mrs.
Frank Idell; and a brother, Walter. His fraternity
was Beta Theta Pi.
of

the

Filene's

1947, was

of the Cumberland County
Underwriters, Les served as an of-

Quarterback Club of South Portland,

South Portland Board of Industry.
master of Hiram Lodge, AF & AM,

He was
a

past

32nd degree

ROBERT JOHN LEE

died in November of
Born May 24.
1953 at the age of 43.
1910, in Danbury, Conn., he prepared at the local
high school.
He attended Bowdoin for two years,

1931

the
Bangor Hydro-Electric
Eastern Corporation.
He was
counsel for the former in 1940 and
also did some corporate practice for Bangor banks.
From 1942 to 1945 Gordon served in the Army,
working up from private to captain in the Engineer

counsel

sistant

Company and
made general

for

the

He was a military transportation officer in
the European Theater of Operations from January,

Corps.

1944,

to

October,

1945,

and

took

part

in

the

Normandy. Rhineland, Ardennes, and Central Ger-

many campaigns.
In 1946 he became Assistant General Counsel for
the Bangor and Aroostook.
In 1948 he was made
Assistant to the President, and in 1951 became

General Counsel.
A year later he was elected a
Vice-President and became Executive Vice-President
in December of 1953.
Last April he was made a
director of the railroad.

Gordon was

director

a

Bangor

the

of

YMCA,

the Bangor Brewer

Community Chest, and the Merrill
Trust Company, and treasurer of the Good
Samaritan Home.
A member of the Masons, the
Veterans of Foreign Wars, the Tarratine Club, the
Associates, and the Hampden Booster's
Club, he was a past president of the Penobscot
Valley Country Club.

Hampden

president
Fire

as a director of the Lions Club, as treasurer of the

2<?

a

He had worked

illness.

ing group.

a proctor.

as

in

a

Telephone
Laboratories ever since his graduation and was coinventor of the automatic digit recognizer used by

long

long and well.

Les prepared at
South
School.
At Bowdoin he
captained the varsity baseball team and played
two years on the varsity football team. He was a
member of the Student Council and the Athletic

1902,
Portland High
2,

1954,

died August 6,

;

ERNEST LESTER BLAKE,

1925

KINGSBURY HALE DAVIS

that company.

Joe was one of Bowdoin's most devoted alumni.
For some years he had made monthly contributions
to both the Alumni Fund and the Sesquicentennial
Fund, not just four or five months a year, but
twelve months a year.
That's the kind of Bowdoin
man he was. And he was never willing for that
fact

two sons. Harold M. and Ernest L. jr.; a daugh
Berneice; and two brothers, Edwin R. and
ter,
His fraternity was Theta Delta Chi.
John E.

Martenis

died

considered

Joe was born in Nashua, N. H., July 12, 1896,
and prepared at Hempstead High School and SanDuring World War I he served
born Seminary.
the

Executive

suddenly July 1, 1954.
He was
one of Maine's most brilliant young
businessmen.
The son of Francis W. Briggs '99,
he was born in Pittsfield August 24, 1912, and
prepared at Skowhegan High School and Hebron
Academy. At Bowdoin he was on the track team
for four years, acted on the interfraternity athletic
council, was vice-president of Phi Chi, and was a
member of the White Key, the Student Council,
and the Mathematics Club.
Gordon went on to Harvard Law School and
received his LL.B. in 1936.
He then became asRailroad,

College.

in

BRIGGS,

Vice President of the Bangor and Aroostook

for the general purposes of the

years

GORDON DOBSON

1933

He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Pauline Stearns
Briggs; two sons, Richard G. and Robert S.
and
;

a daughter,

Kappa

He was

Margaret.

a

member

of Delta

Epsilon.

JAMES

1937

May

SAVE

DUSENBURY

JR.

died

He was
an engineer with Westinghouse International Company in New York City. Born December 5, 1915,
14, 1954, in Stamford, Conn.

Savannah, Ga., he prepared at South Portland
High School. Following his graduation he went on
to Harvard Business School and received his M.B.A.
degree in 1939.
During World War II he was a
Navy lieutenant and served with the Personnel
in

Office in

Boston.

Jim was active in the Cub Scouts in Springdale,
Conn., where he made his home.
He is survived
by his wife, Mrs. Nina Keppler Dusenbury, whom
he

married
daughter,

June

1,

Mildred

1940;
K.

a

son,

James

S.

HI;

Mrs. George
Leavitt
and his parents, Col. and Mrs. James
Dusenbury.
He was a member of Zeta Psi.
a

;

a

sister,

;

BOW DO IX

ALL' MX IS

GEORGE VICTOR WOLF

Th e Reverend

1937

May

died

1954, in Hornell, N. Y.
1910, in New York, N. Y., he

31,

Born September 8,
came to Bowdoin as a junior after four years at
After two- years at
Bangor Theological Seminary.
Bowdoin he received his degree and went on to
further study at Union Theological Seminary. From
1939 until 1942 he was Presbyterian minister in
Waddington, N. Y., then for nine years in Wolcott,
N. Y., and since 1951 in Hornell.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Adeline Stephanek
Wolf, and their twin daughters, Shirley and Susan,

aged

14.

1954,
ington,

died July 22,
Walter Reed Hospital in Washfollowing an illness of two weeks.

at

C,

D.

He was

stationed

at

Fort

Candidate School, when

Officers'

attending

Okla.,

Sill,
it

was discovered

that he had a rare blood disease.

Only 23 years old, Jim prepared for Bowdoin at
He played varsity football
Belmont High School.
for three years and will be remembered as the
red-headed end wearing number 43 who did most
of the Bowdoin kickoffs in the 1951 and 1952
seasons.
He was one of the most popular and
versatile students on the campus, being a member
of the track and basketball teams as well as the
football squad.
He sang in the Glee Club and
He was a memserved efficiently as its manager.
ber of the Masque and Gown for three years and
was on the White Key for three years, acting as
A member of
both its secretary and its president.
the Campus Chest Committee his senior year, Jim
was instrumental in lining up faculty members to
play for charity in the faculty, interfraternity

all-

game.
He was a member of the
Dean's List and served on the Ivy Day Committee.
Jim is survived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas J. McBride; by four brothers, Thomas M.,
John L., Robert J., and Stephen L., and by a
sister, Agnes.
He was a member of Theta Delta
Chi Fraternity, which he served in several capacities.
stars

months ago

basketball

Street Trust

Born August

M.D.,

One

later.

of

the

organizers

of

the

Waldo County Hospital, he served on its staff for
many years. He was a member of the Maine and
American Medical Societies.
Surviving are his
wife,

Mrs.

Holland

Alice

Stevens,

and

a

nephew,

Dr. Carl Stevens.

1898

work

In

Rogerson

Adams is survived by his wife, Mrs. Frances
Lovering Adams; a son, Charles F. Adams jr.; a
Mr.

Henry

Mrs.

Morgan;

S.

a

Mrs.

sister,

Robert Homans; and eight grandchildren.
He was
member of Phi Beta Kappa at Harvard.

a

News

Charles Torrey received an honorary Doctor
of Hebrew Letters degree at the 26th annual commencement of the College of Jewish Studies
in Chicago. On his 90th birthday last December 20,

was

Torrey

an

appointed

JAMES WINFIELD DOUGHTY,

M.D., died
June 11, 1954, in Sedro Woolley, Wash.,
where he was for many years Superintendent of
the Northern State Hospital.
Born in Brunswick
August 30, 1867, he prepared at the local high
school.
For eight years after his graduation from

associate

the

of

Oriental Institute of the University of Chicago.
Charles returned for Commencement as the sec-

alumnus present. Oldest was,
ond
indestructible Henry Huston '79.
oldest

of course,

Maine Medical School he practiced in Phippsburg, then went to the West Coast.
He was on the
staff of the Western State Hospital near Tacoma
for seven years before becoming Superintendent
of Northern State Hospital in 1914.
Except for
four years during which he practiced psychiatry
Seattle,

888

1890

at

year

he

1928

to

and Albert Tolman put
another appearance at Commencement.

Card

in

Secretary,

Wilmot

B.

Mitchell

College Street, Brunswick

1891

Secretary, Dr. C. S. F. Lincoln

38 College
Burr

and

Street,

represented

Lincoln

the

Class

at

John Pierce was the only member
to

of

the Navy in the Hoover
died June 10, 1954, at the age of 87.
He was a
great-great-grandson of John Adams, the second
President. One of the country's outstanding yachts-

AUGUST

1954

Shamrock

W. Owen

109 Oak

Bath

Street,

The Class held

its

annual reunion and dinner

at

Farm in South Harpswell on Friday of
Commencement Week. Those present were Willard
Dane, Charles
Crosman, Francis
Ralph
Knight, Carleton Merrill, and Henry Owen. Carl
picked up the reckoning which he divulged only
when it could no longer be concealed, and was
Bass,

When Willard Bass received his honorary Doctor
Humane Letters degree in June, President Coles

"Bachelor of Arts magna cum laude; Bachelor
Master of Arts of Harvard University; Overseer of Bowdoin College since 1930; Chairman of
the Board of Trustees of the Bangor Theological
Seminary; Trustee and Treasurer of his old school,
Wilton Academy; Trustee and later President of the
one-time
Hospital;
Memorial
Franklin
County
teacher in school and college; long noted for his
arid

when
in

it

1920.

perspicacity;

business

long

to

remembered

be

humanitarianism and support of
worthwhile in his greater community
his church, a school, a seminary, and
his

Jack Haskell
a

voyage

a

of

La

Jolla,

Calif.,

summer

vacation trip this

youth,

its

college."

a

writes
in

for

things

all

—

took

that

he

the form of

Vancouver, British Columbia, to
and back, accompanied by one

from

Ketchican, Alaska,
of his daughters.

John Thompson has been honored by the Maine
Medical Association for 55 years of service.

of

party by his
80th birthday May
He has served Topsham as a selectman con-

and colleagues on

1940.

since

1912

The

grateful

their

new

a surprise

his

with

the

people

grade

single

exception

Topsham

of

school

Secretary, George

1897

the

Walter

have
M.

E.

Carmichael

Milton Mills, N. H.

W. Dana

Secretary, Francis

at

Chapman, and Dana were back

Commencement.

Cook, Gilman, Sewall, and White were
Commencement in June.

the

Secretary, Thomas
Box 390, Houlton

Edward
Lovejoy
February of 1953.

V.

retired

Hoyt Moore was the
register in the Library at

Doherty

from

business

member of 1895
Commencement.

sole

in

to

present

ALUMNUS. He

reports

that

he

himself

and forth between Acton
and St. Petersburg, Fla., spending about half a
year in each place. For five years he conducted
a column of criticism and comment in the Rochester (N.H.) Courier.
Stopped production a year ago
hoping that he had stopped before people should
begin to wish he would. Is kept reasonably busy
rides

1895

all

George Carmichael, the Class Secretary, has
done a fine job of uncovering news for this issue
of

Secretary of
administration,

Lipton's

retire-

his

1893

attend Commencement.

Baxter, Arthur

the wheel of the Resolute

serving until

Sunset

named

CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS,

at

college

he became

Williams School.

for

Thomas

the

to the status of a university,

Secretary, Henry

tinuously

Commencement.

Honorary

Sir

When

Victoria.

of

From

Victoria.

at

Yale, returning to take

at

and chancellor,
1949.

in

1896

19.

Brunswick

8 Bramhall Street, Portland

men, he was

position

a

Pop Williams was given

1894

defeated

accepted

president

friends

wife,

rich.

1937

Bowdoin

1932 he taught

was raised

ment

appointment was as Instructor
The following
in 1912.

first

at

principalship

the

Religious

of

occasionally.

Mrs. Ina Doughty;
a brother, Ernest; and a sister, Mrs. Lillian Good
his

Psychology

of

Brooks, Hutchinson, Mitchell, Sears, and Turner
were back for Commencement. Mitch held his usual
Saturday morning breakfast at 6 College Street,
and Charles Hutchinson again entertained at the
Cumberland Club in Portland that evening. And
this was our sixty-fourth.
The Boston Traveler for May 27 ran a long
feature story on Judge George Sears, the oldest
active jurist in Massachusetts and Judge of the
First District Court of Essex for 48 years. He
has handled probably 200,000 cases in that time.
George still manages to shoot a round of golf

1893
include

Dr. Brown's
in

Commence-

again.

Horatio

6

he held this position until 1950, when

he retired.
Survivors

Department

suitably thanked.

Walter Wentworth was back

the

in

President

and

University

Victoria

of the Classes

1884

Dr.

BROWN,

one-time
Education
at Yale, died in Toronto, Canada, on August 5,
1954.
Born in Lakefield, Ontario, January 2,
1883, he graduated from the University of Toronto
in 1907 and did graduate work at Harvard, receiving his doctor of philosophy degree there in 1912.
He also held degrees from Yale, the University of
Manitoba, and the University of Washington.

Community

philanthropy

in

a

24,

years

M.

Charles

THEODORE

WALTER
Emeritus of
head of the

said,

Born
1954, following a long illness.
September 21, 1865, in Troy, he graduated from
Bates in 1889 and from the Maine Medical School
three

president

and the betterment of mankind.

physician in Belfast since 1893, died there

July

Mr.

Mass.,

class

Community Fund.

Services, in recognition of his

1

STEVENS,

as

Medal, the highest award of the United

Medical School
LESLIE

Quincy,

in

1888 and four years later graduated from
Harvard Law School.
He served his alma mater
as its treasurer from 1898 until 1929, when he became Secretary of the Navy. At one time he was
an officer in 43 companies and corporations and
for a long time had been recognized as "Boston's
first citizen."
From 1940 to 1949 he was presi-

ment

EUGENE

1866,

2,

in

daughter,

Former Faculty

Company.

Adams graduated from Harvard

1886

1892

active in business until a few
chairman of the board of the State

as

dent of the Greater Boston
1951 he was awarded the

JAMES SHEA McBRIDE

1953

He had remained

(by

train)

back

27

!

by

number

a

children.

Still

things,

of
lives

including

happily

with

four

the

grand-

same

wife

he married in 1912. Accompanied her (husbands
were invited) to her 50th class reunion at Wellesley last June. Still finds life happy and incomplaints.

teresting and has no

Ralph Clark of East Parsonsfield reports a
serious operation and lots of arthritis, but his
chin is still up and he can still get excited over
big league baseball. Is in no haste to leave this
vale of tears for parts unknown.
Dr.

Cook

Alfred

of

Portland did not

write,

he

but

and the Secretary met at an auction recently and
had a brief talk together. He is still active, seems
to be very well and happy.
Fred Ellsworth, dean of the class, lives in Three
Rivers, Mass., where he refuses to let the years
get him down. After having preached for fifty years
that we used to listen to
not his
(the sermons
in the college church sometimes seemed as long
Since the death of his wife
as that) he retired.
two years ago he has been living with his son
Three Rivers. He is showing the rest of us
at
how to grow old gracefully. His letters are good

—

—

Charles Lamb now lives, with his wife and his
daughter, on Great Neck Road, Waterford, Conn.
Hugh MacCallum of Needham, Mass., is another
part-time

Floridian.

When

the

snow

begins

he

hastens

to

with old General Arthritis, but he is still in the
game. He takes on new interests and apparently
finds no fault with life.
Bill White
from Hingham, Mass., writes that
there are some things he cannot do as easily as
he used to, which seems odd. However, he has
flowers, vegetables, and apple trees to keep him
in trim. He sits under his trees and finds life
still good. Among the good things are three grand-

have become of minor
importance and her comfort and well being are
his chief thought and care. We all hope that her
recovery will soon come and make his skies

all of whom he hopes (as do we) are headed
Bowdoin.
That completes '97's list of living graduates,
but we always include with affection and pride
Rear Admiral Donald Baxter MacMillan, who was
with us for three years. The Secretary was unable
to get Don's present address, but he suggests
that if any member of the class wishes to send
him a letter, just direct it to Rear Admiral Donald
B. MacMillan, wherever he may be. Dollars to
doughnuts, it will reach him
The remaining members of the class, up to
this writing, have
furnished no news of them-

brighter.

selves.

tonic.

Henry

Dr.

has

wife

his

Gilman
been

of

Portland

seriously

ill

reports
for

that

nearly

a

year. All his usual interests

Augustus Hatch is still President and General
Manager of Davenport Machine Tool Company,
in

Inc.,

tion
in

his

Rochester,

since

N.

Y.

He has

1898

1937. Gus spends a part of the winter
but when in Rochester he goes to
every day. Only a good baseball game

Thomas L. Pierce
4170 East Whittier Street, Tucson,

Dana,

On May 15

the Worcester Academy Alumni
honored Donald MacMillan with an
oak Achiever Award. Mac was also the principal
speaker on the occasion.

mates.

Winford Smith, who directed the Johns
Hopkins Hospital for 35 years and was chief of
military hospital services during World War II,
was honored by Johns Hopkins in June with an
honorary doctor of laws degree. He was described

also

Association

member

many

years

of the executive committee.

as

National

the

at

to

officer

trust

Bank

of

vice-president

Commerce. He remains

charge of the trust department, a position
he has held since the bank was opened in 1933.
and Mrs. George Pratt were guests of
Dr.
honor June 23 at a surprise party, which celebrated
in

45th wedding anniversary and his 50 years
physician and surgeon. Gifts included a television set and a three-tiered cake. George has

their
a

as

honored by the Maine Medical Assohis 50 years of service and has been
elected secretary of the Maine Medico-Legal Society.
Kenneth Sills was honored with a medal at
been

also

for

ciation

135th annual convention dinner of the EpisDiocese of Maine. The medal was given
for "extraordinary service to the Church." This
summer he was lay delegate to the Anglican Congress. Kenneth has also been elected to the Board
the

copal

of Maine General Hospital. He is
honorary chairman of the Democratic
Party's Maine Advisory Council. Edith reports
that she sees no more of him than when he was
President of Bowdoin.

Directors

of

serving

as

1902

Secretary, Ralph B. Stone
Street,

West Lafayette, Indiana

for our 52nd Commencement were Barker,
Hunt, McCann, and Wing.

Five,

1903

Secretary,

Clement

260 Maine

F.

Robinson

Brunswick

Street,

Present at Commencement were Clifford, Dana,
Evans, Gray, Greene, McCormick, Moody, Munro,
Perkins, Robinson, Simpson, Walker, Welch, and
White.

1899

Edward Merrill received an honorary Doctor of
Laws degree from Portland University Law School

Edward R. Godfrey
172 Kenduskeag Ave., Bangor

Secretary,

June.
Mrs. Harry Riley writes, "My grandson, Harrison M. Davis III, son of Harrison '30, is looking
toward Bowdoin. He is a cadet at New York Mili-

in

and

Churchill

Commencement

in

Marston

represented

1899

at

June.

Dr.

served Jamestown College for

trustee and

and

vice president

Back
Ariz.

Last
can get him out of his home at night.
year he started a charitable foundation from which
Bowdoin has received about §3500.
Jim Home of Exeter, N. H., is still pursuing
his poultry business, living the open-air country
life that put him back on his feet years ago after
a long and serious illness that nearly finished him.
He reports that he is still in fairly good health
and would enjoy getting letters from his class-

Fred Kneeland of Jamestown, N. D., has been
Judge of the County Court of Stutsman County
for the past eighteen years and expects to continue in that capacity two years more. He reports
that he has one wife, three children, and eleven
grandchildren. He has a daughter in North Dakota,
a son in Iowa, and a son in California. The last
mentioned recently won the position of District
Attorney in his county by a vote nearly double
the combined vote of four opponents. Fred has

Returning for the Commencement weekend were
Evans, Gardner, and Sills.
Roland Clark has had his title changed from

Secretary,

Present at Commencement were Baxter,
Kendall, Pettengill, Wheeler, and Wiggin.

Clark

E.

Berry, Clark,

615 Russell

held this posi-

Florida,

work

sons,

for

Roland

Secretary,

c/o National Bank of Commerce
Box 1200, Portland

to

Winter Haven, where he has
some interests. He still preaches occasionally and
seems not to have discovered that time marches
on. He still looks youthful and has a buoyant spirit.
Reuel Smith has been having a lot of trouble
fly,

1901

appropriately

as

a

"great

administrator,

1904

Secretary,

members

24

June.

Secretary, Robert S. Edwards

the

202 Reedsdale Road, Milton 86, Mass.

quarters

Present

at

Commencement were
and

Williams.

Bass,

Beane,

D.

P.

Hathaway
N.W.

Street,

Washington, D.C.

soldier,

in

Edwards, Willard,

Eugene

3360 Mt. Pleasant

and medical statesman."

1900

Academy."

tary

of

Class

1904 checked

outing

House

Point

Lookout

and

for our 50th
were held at
Brunswick headin

dinner

with

Jack Magee's on Boody Street. The
reunion was one of the very best that the Class
has ever held. Frank Packard held open house

for

his

at

classmates as well as for

members

of

the

Class of 1954, of which his grandson is a member.
Jack Frost entertained the Class at breakfast Satur-

day morning

at

his

home

in

Topsham, wives, of

both cases. One member of the class who was prevented from attending five years ago because of the expected birth
of a son made it this time. At our 65th reunion
course,

being

included

in

boy should be in college.
Those registering in the Library were Beane,
Bridgham, Bryant, Burpee, Byram, Tom Chase,
Coan, Emerson, Frost, Hathaway, Leatherbarrow,
Lunt, Mayo, McRae, Packard, Palmer, Powers,
Putnam, Roberts, Robinson, Rowe, Shorey, and
Walker.
this

1905

Secretary,

Stanley

2220 Waverley
Representing 1905

at

Williams

Street, Palo Alto, Calif.

Commencement were Cush-

and White.
caught up with him at
May 12, 1954. The time
was seven o'clock, and the place, the Hotel Statler Ballroom in Detroit. The occasion was a dinner
in his honor, and 350 of his friends turned out
ing, Philoon, Pierce, Riley,

Norton's friends
last on the evening of
Bill

to

The Fifty-Year Class

28

pay tribute to Bill.
Speakers were hard

superlatives

BO

to

describe

put

to

it

to

find

the guest of honor

enough

—such

W DO IN ALU M N US

"a man of disciplined compassion,"
statesman," "the country parson in
Goldsmith's The Deserted Village," "Public Citizen
Number 1," "Mr. Humanitarian." And the won-

phrases

"a

as

social

derful

thing

are

true.

all

about

tributes

these

is

they

that

Since coming to Detroit in 1917, Bill has helped
countless causes
he was trustee of the Children's Fund of Michigan from beginning to end;

—

in

he organized Detroit's original Community Fund;
he has been President of the National Conference
of Social Work and the Michigan Society for Mental Health; he has helped build hospitals, feed the
hungry, run schools, administer funds.

From

himself came these typical comments:

Bill

"I opposed the idea of a meeting such as this for a
long time. They sent the super-salesman, Ray Ep-

who just raised $13,000,000 or $15,000,000 or
$20,000,000, or whatever it was. I told him I
would be embarrassed. And I am embarrassed. The
embarrassment grew when I heard people say so
many things that weren't true. A newspaperman

pert

said

a

while

little

must have worked

'You

ago,

very hard, or spread yourself very thin.'
both was true.

A

little

of

"I don't think you've been celebrating a man. I
you are celebrating a great movement that

think

making

country safe for democracy. You
are celebrating a series of things, and I happened
to have a finger in some of them."
is

The toastmaster, to refute Bill's last statement,
commented, "Everybody is here on his own. To
be perfectly candid, there isn't a subsidized table
in the room. And I doubt that any other man in
Detroit would draw such a group."
The Cope Philoons are in Liberty for the summer. They were in St. Louis for their son's wedding

May.
The Leonard Pierces announce the marriage of
their daughter, Lucia, to William C. Smith in
July. They will both attend Harvard Law School

in

this

Back
Holman,

the

ters

are

made

a

All

three

of

married; two live

in

a daughter and
Sanborn daugh-

Goldsboro. Tal has

satisfactory recovery from serious surgery

of a year ago.

was

but
is now back practicing medicine in Damariscotta.
Christopher Toole stopped in Brunswick in July
on his way to visit relatives in Bangor. He visited
the campus and had dinner with the George Pullens.
He now lives at Hotel Commodore, Washington, D.C., where he is assistant manager. Chris

Rufe

lost

his

Stetson

hospitalized

wife two years

this

spring

ago.

Commencement were

for

Jenks,

Johnson,

Childs, Copeland,

Roberts,

Stetson,

and

Orchardist Percy Brown has been tax collector
the Town of Livermore for sixteen years and
also treasurer of the Maine State Grange.

Lawrence

Rickers

journeyed

summer

this

to Phoenix, Ariz.,

and Berkeley, Calif.
Friends and classmates extend their sympathy to
Chester Tuttle in the death of his wife on July
27.

1907

W. Leydon

Secretary, John

3120 West Penn

returnees were Allen, Giles, Halford, Hupper, Linnell, Roberts, and
Winchell.
Clarence Fernald attended the Sesquicentennial
celebration at Hebron Academy this past June.
He
writes,
"Bowdoin and Hebron Commencements

were too far apart."
Class Secretary John Leydon retired from
Girard
College in June and will take over a
part-time
position at the William Penn Charter
School in
Philadelphia this year.

Secretary, George

for

W.

Pullen,

and

Stetson.

Appointed

to

re-

Class Agent and George Pullen as
Secretary.
The new Secretary will appreciate the fellows
sending in news items.

Crowley has bought a new winter home at

4051 Park Avenue, Coconut Grove, Miami,
in

he
Bangor,
fall

The Tal Sanborns, who
foregoing

a

AUGUST

will

Esteemed Leading Knight of the
National Home Elks Lodge at Bedford, Va., and
was prominently identified with the Flag Day
Exercises June 13 at the Elks National Home.
Harry Hinckley has purchased a fine old house
at Rockport overlooking the harbor. He lives there
is

the year around.

The Goodwill Homes Association has announced

been named

Fla.

be at Second and

live in Goldsboro,

1954

vacation

this

a

member

of

the

Board of Di-

Dudley Hovey reports that his son Dudley C.
in the Air Force, was home on 30 day leave
May after service at Eniwetok in the Marshall

'53,
in

Islands.

is

shape

fine

spending the

spite

in

summer

in Chicago.

at Lovell

of

the

Pond,

and we hope we may have a chance to meet personally and reminisce.
Irving Rich has been elected Secretary and
Treasurer of the Class following the resignation
of Ernest Pottle.
Earle Richardson is recovering nicely from a
severe accident at his home and was present
with the class at the Reunion Dinner.
Oramel Stanley has been elected president of
the Men's Club of the First Parish Church in
Brunswick.

N.C.,

year

as

1910

Secretary,

Dan McDade continues

to

be a busy man.

He

a director of the Girls' Industrial Home and in
the spring for the 25th consecutive year presented

E.

Curtis Matthews

Piscataqua Savings Bank, Portsmouth, N.H.

Back for our 44th were Atwood, Ballard, BoynBrown, Hale, Tuttle, Warren, and Sewall Web-

ton,

with

ster,

Charlie

Cary

probably

too

busy

to

sign the book in the Library.

Bob Hale easily won renomination on the Republican ticket in the June primaries. He has represented Maine's First District for 12 years. Their
daughter

and son-in-law, Dr. and Mrs. Cornelius
Tyson jr., announce the birth of a daughter,
Anne, on June 4.

J.

1911

Secretary,

Ernest G.

30 East 42nd Street,
for

New

York, N.Y.

Commencement were Bickmore,

Weeks,

Hussey,
Oxnard,
and Harold White.

1912

Secretary,

Burkett,

Fifield

Partridge,

Black,

Roberts,

William A. MacCormick
70 The Fenway, Boston, Mass.

Bragdon, Chapman, Hughes, Joy, MacCormick,
McKenney, Marsh, Welch, and Woodcock all registered in the Library at Commencement.
Dr. and Mrs. Alton Grant announce the engagement of their daughter, Barbara, to the
Reverend John L. Scott, a graduate of Bates and
Seabury-Western Theological Seminary in Evanston,

He

111.

is

Episcopal chaplain at the University of

Maine and vicar of the Church of St. James at
Old Town. Barbara graduated from Colby Junior
College and has been a hostess for Trans World
Airlines.

is

cup to the outstanding graduate of St. Mary's
Boys Home. "My daughter," he writes, "is with

a

her

flying

doctor

(medic in the Air Force) and
Denver." Dan also is heading a
Veterans-for-Patterson group. Governor Paul Patterson is running for re-election in Oregon.
three

northern

He

Back

Roy Harlow

Pullen,

as

Parker Streets

Presi-

rectors.

Robinson

summer and

himself in

reports

years.

ering.

has

place Eddie Files, who died at his home
in Cornish
shortly before Commencement were Carl

Bill

was highlighted by Class

service agency for the last thirty-five years. Walter

M.D.

Commencement were Crowley,

Scates,

affair

the resignation of Walter Hinckley, son of the Association's founder, as superintendent of the youth

Hurricane Ridge, South Harpswell

Back

The

dent Harold H. Burton, whose remarks at the
dinner made a fitting climax to a delightful gath-

Commencement

Robinson,

Seventeen members of 1909 returned to Bowdoin in June for our 45th reunion, held at the
Portland Country Club as well as at Brunswick.
In all 29 were present, including 12 wives. The
reunion afternoon and evening will long be remembered as a very happy gathering. There was
an opportunity to relax and reminisce on those
days of long ago at Bowdoin, where those "swift
winged hours flew." We went back in memory
to those bright dreaming days of youth, and again
brought back to memory the names of those
most dear to us. It was a real 1909 family affair,
and a class picture was taken in a most delightful
spot.

Street
Philadelphia, Penna.

1908

He

telephone

pleasant

Newman

11 Mellen Street, Portland 4

for

The

Your Secretary had a very
conversation recently with Paul

Secretary, Irving L. Rich

Oak Avenue, Norway

Winchell.

are

visit

grandchild.

1909

Secretary, Fred E. Smith
9

This

they are going to Arkansas to

new

fall.

1906

is

1909's Forty-Fifth

this

children

in

1913

Secretary, Luther G. Whittier

R.F.D.

2,

Farmington

Commencement

returnees included Chester AbConant, Farnham, Gardner, Kennedy, Lunt,
McNeally, Philoon, Pike, Shackford, Tuttle, Whitbott,

tier,

and Wood.

29

—
The Class Secretary was

a

last

S

;

minute write-in

summer

nomination for the House of Representatives from
towns of Farmington, Chesterville, New
Sharon, and Temple. In the primaries he received
an encouraging vote which led him to accept the
nomination.

Robert
Ventura

in

the class

summer Fred Wish

This
at

and principles of

administration

cational

year

teaching

During the coming
Maine.
will be teaching economics at

the University

academic

has been teaching edu-

of

he

Florida Southern College in

Lakeland.

of

is

outing and dinner were held at West

where

Boothbay,

Thompson and
and one that

we

his

will

were

the

guests

linger long in

of

Earle

A

grand party,
our memories.

Ruth.

sister

At the Commencement Dinner Broze Burns received one of the highest awards of the College
the Alumni Achievement Award. Congratulations,
Ken, for winning this well-deserved honor.
Also congratulations to Al Gray for his honorary degree, the citation of which appears below.

Those
Browns,

are

Hopkins
is

Dixon,

in

Library

the

Newcombe,
Thompson, and

bard, LaCasce, Loeffler, Merrill, Mitchell,
Pratt,

Shepherd,

Standish,

Earle

Weatherill.

When

Broze Burns received the coveted Alumni
Service Award at the Commencement Dinner on
June 19, Alumni Council President Charlie Hildreth '25 read the following citation, "To Kendrick

Burns

Verrill

E.

83 Exchange Street, Portland

Eastman, Knowlton, MacDonald,
and Verrill were all present at

Dow,

Coffin,

Talbot,

Stowell,

Commencement.
Rob Coffin was the featured speaker on July
16 at Harpswell Day, held in the old Elijah Kellogg
meeting house at West Harpswell.
Jim Lewis reports that his son, Paul C. '53, is
employed by Porteous, Mitchell and Braun in
Portland.
a director

John Rollins has been elected
Company.

of In-

ternational Paper

(Anne Gray)

of

Charleston,

S.C.

This

The

citation

for

1914;

of

soldier

teacher

a

the

in

World War;

First

Academy which,

Milton

in

like

Bowdoin, was founded in the eighteenth century
by a group of citizens desiring for their children
the advantage of valid education in an atmosphere
of democratic simplicity.
Looking to men like

who

him,

teaching

epitomize

the

nobler

virtues

we perceive

profession,

the

of

strength

its

in

time of strain and stress, and recognize the man
and his class on its fortieth anniversary."
The name of Robert Leigh was accidentally
omitted from the 1914 Who's Who list in the
issue.

name

Bob's

been

has

in

the

since

mid-1920's.

The Edward H. Snow World War Memorial Trust
Fund has been established at the Lower MerionArdmore (Penna.) Junior High School in memory of the 75 boys from the school who gave their
lives

girl

the military service of their country. Last

in

spring

the

first

pay

to

award from

her

tuition

fund

this

enabled

Bloomsburg

at

a

State

Teachers College.

Throughout his life the late Charles White expressed his inner feelings in verse. The following
poem, written in April, 1950, reveals him as he

degree, and

was

the affectionate respect of his

campus

who, by similar persistent and intelligent efforts, won for himself recognition and executive posts in one of America's outstanding industrial organizations; civic minded worker for school
and church; aware of and faithful to the responsibilities of citizenship; welcomed to the fellowship
and friendship of old and young; former Alumni
Fund Chairman and Alumni Council President
loyal and indefatigable worker for Bowdoin; his
ceaseless labors for his College are today gratefully
acknowledged by his fellow Alumni with their

in

his

later years.

colleagues;

ALUMNI SERVICE AWARD."
Warren Coombs, head of the mathematics department and athletic director at the New Hamp-

"Sit tibi terra levis

Deep

in

.

.

.

renewing, as ever it will.
Violets mingling with bolder immortelles
Witness the story your granite denies;
is

Haunting aroma

of budding arbutus
Breathes us its credo, No loveliness dies.
Aura of beauty you brought The Adventure
Surely must linger, surrounding you still.
Perhaps with The Riddle is part of The Answer:

Blossoms come early

to

Mayflower

Returning

Commencement were

for

Hill.

Bate,

Bax-

Garland, Hargraves, IreMoulton, Niven, Sayward, and

Fitzgerald,

Churchill,

ter,

McElwee,
land,
Webber.
Winthrop Bancroft is a trustee of St. John's
Country Day School at Jacksonville, Fla., a new
and rapidly growing institution. Win was recently
awarded a Doctor of Laws degree by Rollins College and no doubt has a fancy gown and hood
for academic processions.
Ralph Barrett wrote in May, "Have been patient
in hospital for past seven weeks; now home confined to house. Be out in a few weeks."
At the fifth annual State of Maine Future Apprentice Award ceremony John Baxter was chairman of the Governor's judging committee.
Plank Boardman, in his new capacity as assistant vice-president of the Federal Reserve Bank
of Boston, is a fairly busy lad, with responsibility
for purchasing and supply, building maintenance,
budget; and in addition, he is chairman of the
planning committee and head of the planning
who wish to negotiate
Sixteeners
department.
Plank still
a small loan until payday, take note.
finds himself on the Chautauqua circuit from time
to time, with speaking engagements over a good

New

England.
Reserve Bank of Boston is in
President Bill Ireland of Boston's
good hands.
Second National Bank is a member of the Advisory

part of

the Federal

Yes,

."

the grove linger traces of winter:

Blossoms come early to Mayflower Hill.
High on the slope where The Riddle is sleeping
Life

Street, Portland

honorary Master of

Gray's

Al

Arts degree reads as follows: "ALFRED EVERETT
Bachelor of Arts magna cum laude of the

Class

Dwight Sayward

Secretary,

415 Congress

the Class of 1914, whose determination,
industry and fortitude brought him a succession of
varsity
football
letters,
a
well-earned
Bowdoin
of

1916

their second child.

last

were both
Burns, Callahan, Chase, Cole, Coombs,
Eaton, Eddy, Farrar, Gray, Hayes, Hubregistering

his

Harold

Secretary,

is proud to report the arWilliam Holden Hopkins on July 7. Parents
Lt.
William H. P. Hopkins and Mrs.
(j.g.)

long

class

receives

1915

rival of

so successful.

The

the

He

Calif.

is connected with the Westinghouse
Corporation in Springfield, Mass., and
lives with his mother at 108 Massachusetts Avenue.

GRAY,

credit

for

Ventura,

schools,

Tib Garland

due the committee, Bill Farrar,
Warren Eddy and Arthur Merrill, for the splendid
job they did in making this part of the reunion
Great

the

son

The Class Secretary

1914 registered for our 40th
reunion in June. It was one of our best ever,
since all who came to our headquarters in South
Appleton seemed to enjoy themselves very much.

members

at

His

Electric

324 Canton Avenue, Milton 87, Mass.
24

Hampshire,

taught

in

doctor's degree at the University of Southern
California in June of 1955. Bob has one boy,
Carroll, who is 10. Warren's second son, Richard
'52, entered the Army in May, 1952, and spent
a year and a half in Korea. He will teach chemistry at Bowdoin during the year 1954-55.

Secretary, Alfred E. Gray

1914

New

session of the school this year.
'40 is Educational Psychologist

School

ton

the June primary for the Democratic

candidate

Council for the

first

Federal Reserve District.

John Baxter is a member
Advisory Committee.

Burnham

Vaughan

of the

"Hope

writes,

And

Bank's Industrial
I

can

hang

on for the 40th anniversary."
Bob Campbell is minister of the First Church,
Old South, at Worcester, Mass., which took in
44 new members just before Easter. His Easter
sermon subject was "Eternal in the Heavens."
Hank Carter is a grandpop.
Does anybody have any news about Larry Cartlast heard from in Korea?
Classmates were grieved to learn of the sudden
death of John Churchill on August 14.

land,

Colonel Red Elliott commutes
Baltimore to Washington, where he is
a staff member of the National Paint, Varnish and
His daughter is in Germany
Lacquer Association.
and all his sons are in the service, one in Alabama,

Retired

daily

Army

from

one in Texas, and one in Brazil on Red's old job.
Red is seven times a grandfather.
Herb Foster, who was under the weather during the winter months (tough winters they have
in California), is back on his feet.
Larry Hart's daughter, Anne, was graduated

from Smith

in June.

Hodgkins has completed a three-year
tour of duty with the Order of the Eastern Star,
one year as Grand Sentinel, one as Associate Grand
Patron, and last year as Worthy Grand Patron, the
highest male office in an otherwise nearly 100%
During the three years he
feminine organization.
traveled all over the State of Maine, making about
200 speeches during the last 12 months alone.
Our information is that he could lead any class in
Carroll

public speaking.

Ireland

Bill

civic

The Forty-Year Class

30

in

leaders

that

city.

is

one of

12

Boston business

who have formed
Non-political,

and

a Citizens' Council

non-partisan,

and non-

BOWDOIN ALU M N U

Council

the

profit,

matters

affecting

concern

will

the

only

itself

growth

future

with

Boston.

of

Bill has been named treasurer of the group, whose
primary function will be "to produce, encourage,
and assist in whatever planning, research, and
education are necessary to advance the general welfare of residents of Boston by improving con-

here."

ditions

A

recent

with

Satevepost,

in

"Pictures

feature

its

"Remember the Boy
Be Prepared'
Many Americans
Past,"

a

motto,

says:

extend to Paul Young
the death of his wife,
on January 22. Paul writes, "Son, Paul jr., enters
Louisiana State University Medical Center in September. Other two sons (adopted) are in high
school. I spend some time carrying on an educational program in mental health, besides conducting a psychological clinic and being head of the
department."

and

Classmates

friends

sympathy

deepest

their

in

Scouts'

wedding of

the
in

Louis,

St.

his

Mo.,

to

youngest daughter, Barbara,
Mr. Weber Thomas of that

city.

The Emerson

announce the engagement
to Robert Strang '51

Zeitlers

their daughter

of

Elizabeth

Garden City, Long Island, N.Y. Elizabeth gradufrom the University of New Hampshire in
June. She is a member of Phi Beta Kappa and
Phi Alpha Phi and last year was in complete
of

ated

charge of training the Morgan horses at the University.
This
coming year she will be riding

weren't

prepared

for questions asked years later by this
scoutmaster, shown after a 1914 Fourth
of July parade in South Orange, N. J.
For this
young scientist, whose 1920 book on Edible Wild
Plants of Eastern North America went unpublished

instructor

there.

assistant

1921

247 South

until

Alfred Kinsey."
Bill Lord wrote in May that
he expected to
spend the summer in Maine.
Norman Nickerson has finished his term as
president of the Maine Medical Association and is
now just plain Old Doc Nick again.
Ralph Parmenter is a contender for grandfather honors with four to his credit. The league
standing will be compiled for an early issue.
Ralph writes that he is still able to put in eight
hours and eat three squares a day.

Don

Gen.

Lt.

Secretary,
8

College

Noel

Street,

Brunswick

returnees were Brick Bartlett,
Cook, Crosby, Fobes, Gregory,
Humphrey, Kuebler, Little, Philbrick, Ross, Stone,
Stride, and Webber, an excellent turnout for a
non-reunion year.

Campbell,

Arthur Chapman reports, "Wish

my Alumni Fund

more. My Superintendent
not too good for contribution
purposes. In the school business one's occupation is in itself so entirely enjoyable that actual
income may be multiplied by 10 to compensate
contribution

of Schools'

for

could

income

profitable

cipal

at

a

actual

executive.

X

Hence

10

a

equals

Same formula

school prin-

$50,000
for

as

contribu-

Roland Cobb has been elected to the Board of
Trustees of Kents Hill School.
Jim Oliver won the Democratic nomination for
Representative from Maine's First District in the
June primaries. He will oppose incumbent Bob
Hale '10 in September.
Philbrick has been elected President of the

Maine Historical Society.
Burt Stride was the subject of an article in the
June 29 Portland Press Herald
Burt and his
famous Biddeford-Saco Railroad Company, which
hauls passengers for five cents.
Peter Webber '54, son of Dr. and Mrs. Isaac
Webber, was married on July 31 to Miss Marcia
Ann Means, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher

still

'28.

1918

Secretary, Elliot Freeman
23 High Street, Kennebunk

Returning for Commencement were Albion,
Boyd, Daggett, Freeman, French, Shirley
Gray, Hanson, Haskell, Norton, Prosser, Sloggett,
Stetson, and Warren.
Babbitt,

John Freese and his wife were injured in an
automobile accident on May 16 in Natick, Mass.
John suffered fractured ribs and left knee and face

Miriam has a double fracture
broken nose and face lacerations.

lacerations.
pelvis, a

Let Wallace

May

of the

Army

Reg

Presidio.

is

a colonel

in

the

Reserve.

1919

of

the

attended the
National

Agents in Chicago. He

the

annual convention in
of Purchasing
participated in one of the

Association

panel discussions.

AUGUST

of

jr.

three years."

Miss

7;

was

Mary

graduated

Harris

position on May 15." Charles' new address
1250 N.E. 110th Terrace, Miami 38.
John Young writes, "Two Bowdoin sons, Robert '51 and David '53, are in Medical School. Robert at Texas University in Galveston and David in
is

Southwestern Medical here

Secretary, Donald

the

of

Christian

78 Royal Road, Bangor

Dallas.

in

Board

College

at

of

Trustees

Terrell,

of

Texas,

Flynn, Foulke, Gardner, Graves, Ham, HigJohnson, Leighton, McCarthy, McDonald, Ma
honey, Mitchell, Newell, Paul, Rollins, Simmons,
Smethurst, and Lou Smith.
Lt. Col. Ralph Stevens reports an overseas ad-

— 8018th

AU,

APO

c/o PM, San Francis-

5,

co, Calif.

1920

A

Cousins

B.

Registering

in

the

Library

Curtis,

at

Allan

College
St.

for

in

Mark's

Secretary, Albert

large group returned

for our

32nd reunion in
Bill Hall, Mc-

Gorrill,

Martin, Morrell, Partridge, Pickard, Ridley,

Sleeper,
Thayer, Thomas, Vose, Bruce
White, Wilson, Woodbury, and Maynard Young.
Clyde Congdon,
secretary
of
Brunswick
the
Savings and Loan Association, has been appointed

Ridlon,

committee on savings association and cobank management of the United States
Savings and Loan League.
The committee studies
methods of increasing the efficiency in savings and
mortgage loan departments through better management procedures and policies.
Shigeo Nakane's son, Dave '54, was married in
Portland on June 12 to Miss Joyce A. Takita of
the

operative

118 South 19th Street
Omaha 2, Nebraska

were Cousins, Bill
Rounds, and Waltz.

college

June, including Bernstein, Congdon,

to

Sanford

Secretary,

Clini-

R. Thayer
40 Longfellow Avenue
Brunswick

1922

Finn,

dress

am

Southwestern
a

Negroes
on the Board at Harding
Arkansas,
and on
the
Board of
School of Texas at Dallas."
;

Twenty-two members of 1919 checked in for our
35th reunion in June. The class dinner was held
at the Harriet Beecher Stowe House in Brunswick,
where both a good meal and a good time were
had by all.
Those present included Caspar, Decker, Farrar,

I

Professor of Pediatrics at Southwestern, Presi-

dent

Higgins

S.

Commencement
Hall,

Norwood,

Bob Cleaves'

son, Robert III, was married on
Miss Helen H. Koniares of Belmont,
Mass., a graduate of Colby.
For news of which the Bill Curtises must be
tremendously proud, see the 1947 notes in this
issue, under Charles W. Curtis.
Dr. Harvey Doe writes, "We are very happy
here at Edgerton, Ohio. Have set up my office to
practice medicine and surgery in three hospitals

Ellms last year was commuting between Birmingham, Ala., and New York by plane.

Yokohama, Japan, a graduate of Gorham State
Teachers College.
Mr. and Mrs. George Partridge announce the
marriage on August 7 of their daughter, Margaret,
and Lt. Erland A. Loving of Albert City, Iowa, a
graduate of Iowa State College. Margaret graduated
from Endicott Junior College and attended Iowa
State.
She has been a dietician at the Maine
General Hospital.
Loving is stationed at Fort
Hood, Texas.
Ray Pugsley is in charge of Navy inspection

He spent about

for

June 27

in

this

to

area."

Edward

project

manager

half

of

his

time

in

Alabama as
new

in charge of construction of a

mill, now completed and in operation for
months, one of the most modern in the
world with some technical innovations. Since Janu-

the Bureau of Ships.
This involves nuclear
powered submarines now being built.

roofing

some

Ed has been commuting to Philahe is in charge of a group deconstructing some installations for

ary of this year
delphia,

where

signing

and

disposal of industrial wastes.

1954

Clifford

this

cal

—

Means

Cronk

Officers

gins,

tions."

Don

G.

U.S.

be

occupations.

$5000

business

shown with Dr. Reg

is

is

drudgery attendant on other more finan-

the

cially

'20,

reception at the Presidio of San

at a

Club following the recent wedding of 1st Lt. Reginald T. Lombard jr. '48 and
Sara Elvera Cronk, daughter of Col. and Mrs. Willis
Francisco

Commencement

Bond,

Wyman

Bill

Lombard '19

Little

C.

all

from Yale on
Lawrence of Mt.
Kisco, N.Y., was graduated from Yassar on June
14. They were married on June 19.
George Cumming is teaching mathematics and
science at Freeport High School this year. They
are living on the Pownal Road.
George Grainger reports the arrival of a grandchild, Mary Elizabeth
Abbott, born June 7 to
his daughter, Prudence Abbott, of Woodbury, N.J.
Charles Meeker wrote in June, "Just beginning
new work as Associate Pastor of The-Church-ByThe-Sea, Bal Harbour, Miami Beach, Fla.
Spent
two and a half years as minister of the First Congregational Church in Key West, before accepting

June

grandstand seats in praiseworthy fashion.
Henry Wood has resigned as Secretary and Director of the Equitable Life Assurance Society.

for

the Beauty Court

in

Ex "athletes" Fitzgerald, Ireland, and Sayward were an important factor at the State track
meet in Brunswick May 8. All three held down

1917

Reading, Mass.

Street,

our 33rd Commencement were Cole,
Flynn, Holmes, Laughlin, McCrum, Pennell, Schonland, and Wing.
Albion Benton writes, "My daughter, Mary Elizabeth, is a junior at Duke University. She has been

Back

1943, won fame by revealing that most males
remain Boy Scouts for long.
His name:

don't

Norman W. Haines

Secretary,

On May

8 he attended

Francis

honorary

Sleeper's

citation,

when he received an

Doctor of Science degree

in June, read
"leaving Bowdoin to complete
his medical degree at Boston University; eminent
psychiatrist who has proved his capacity as Superintendent of the Maine State Hospital at Augusta;
untiring worker for those who, in his own words,
in

part

as

follows:

31

!

George Tobey Davis' son Bill '51, with his two
in the Army behind him, was married last
summer and has completed his first year of law
school at the George Washington University in
years

Washington, D. C.
Ken Dow's older daughter received her master's
degree in education from Boston University in
His son Caldwell graduated from Belmont
June.

High

and

School

Ken

still

is

enter

will

MIT.

at

veterans housing.
Cy Fernald expected

all

women's

graduates,

undergraduates,

Bowdoin

charge of

in

to

head

this

fall.

housing

West

—

and

dorm,
for

the

June 30th solar eclipse.
Ted Fowler's daughter Jeanne was married in
February to Frank F. Fairfield, and they are living
Ted is a trustee of Rivers
in Newburgh, N. Y.
Country Day School.
Ted Gibbons writes that his son Ted jr. has
been admitted to Bowdoin.
Bill Jardine is now in the Quality Review Department of Pratt and Whitney Aircraft, a department which is a connecting link between Inspection
If you
and the United States Navy Department.
look for him at the old Bond Annex in Hartford,
Conn., you'll find it has changed its name to the

1924's Thirtieth

have 'forgotten how to live,' in addition to his arduous hospital duties he is a staunch campaigner
toward better treatment for the mentally ill of
Maine. Born in Aroostook County and after many
years of absence again a citizen of his native State,
he now becomes an honored alumnus of the College
where he was once a student."
Cecil Thompson's daughter, Jean, was married
June 26 to Arthur J. Dibden, Assistant Professor
of Philosophy at Knox College in Galesburg, 111.
rt'ith the arrival of another granddaughter, born
July 25 to the Bruce Whites jr. '50, in California,
the Bruce Whites now have 11 grandchildren.
liruce White reports the graduation from Bowdoiu of one son and the entrance of another.
That
the real Bowdoin spirit

is

1923

Richard Small

Secretary,

59 Orland Street, Portland

Commencement

returnees were Bramson, George

MacDonald, Elliot Perkins, Philbrick, Quinby, Dick Small, Joe Smith, and Wilder.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Eames announce the marriage of their daughter, Eleanor, to Lt. Lawrence
C. Guild of Wollaston, Mass., on June 12.
She is
a graduate of Westbrook Junior College, and Guild
Davis, Healy,

Hill,

attended Tufts for three years before entering the

He is stationed at Dow Air Force Base
Don has been elected a trustee of the

Air Force.

Bangor.

in

Bangor Savings Bank.

On

May

7

Brigadier General Heathcote.
the

of

Center

Antiaircraft
at

Artillery

He
and

faculty

'"Imperfect

promoted

to

Chief of Staff

is

Guided

Missile

Fort Bliss, Texas.

Professor Walter Whitney of

Maine

was

has

Stranger."

written
It

a

the University of

new

play

was produced

in

called

August

by the Camden Hills Theater.
Lt. Col. Phil Wilder served two weeks this summer as operations officer of the United States Army
Reserve School at Camp Drum, N. Y.

J

924

Secretary,

Clarence D.

124 Roxbo rough Drive
Toronto 5, Ontario, Canada
39 members of the Class checked

our 30th
reunion in June, with the outing and dinner held
at the Lookout Point House.
In addition, 25 wives
were present, making a real family party of it.
Three classmates were back for the first time since
1924, and all three say they will never miss
another Commencement, reunion or otherwise.
We were very glad to have a constant stream
of visitors from other classes at our headquarters
throughout the three days of Commencement.
We
have been getting our headquarters each year and
having about 15 classmates back even in nonreunion years.
We expect to have an even better
gathering

five

years

improves with age!

32

hence.

in for

The Class

definitely

Gift reveals that

hockey rink, and another $2,000 for the
This is a marvelous record.
Library Fund.
All told, our 30th Reunion brought back 39
men, 25 wives, 10 sons, 2 daughters, and 1 father.
The reunioners were Aldred, Asdourian, Bishop,
Blanchard, Burnell, Caughey, Churchill, Cousins,
Curtis, Dow, Dunphy. Fowler, Gibbons, Gilpatrick,
Gorham, Grenfell, Hamilton, Hardy, Ingraham, Jarerated

dine, Jewett, J.

Johnson, Johnston, Keniston, Lee,

McMennamin,

Litchfield,

Merrill,

Morrell,

Needle-

man, Porter, Putnam, Ross, Rouillard, Rowe, Simon,
Of the ten
Towle, W. Weymouth, and Whiting.
sons, three were graduating in the class of 1954:
Richard Asdourian, Peter Blatchford, and Francis
Gorham, jr., who has also received his commission
A sudden illness kept Larry
in the Marine Corps.
Blatchford and his wife from coming for the double
celebration.

Jake Aldred was
town of Brunswick
his

third

Francis

Selectman of the
a
March, soon after attaining

elected
in

Thomas Hooker

Hotel.

Johnson's boy Bruce is now with the
Korean Military Advisory Group in Taegu, Korea
(G 2), and has a daughter, born in January, whom

Jack

he

hasn't

Navy

the

in

The younger boy, Carl, is
flagship running the
destroyer
the
on
seen.

yet

Formosa blockade.
Reg Johnston's daughter Virginia
classmate this

summer

is

marrying a

before they finish at Cornell

next year.

Jimmie Keniston is now General Merchandising
Manager of McCarthy Dry Goods Store in WoonStill living in Grafton, Mass., and
R. I.
Director of the Grafton Taxpayers' Association.

socket,

Litchfield

Earle

now

Road,

R.I.,

(still

with DuPont)

is

ford, R.

at 7 Chachapacasset
and his business address
50 North Broadway, Rum

lives

Barrington,

I.

Harvey Lovell was on sabbatical leave for the
spring semester and was prevented by a scientific
meeting from attending Reunion.
My daughter
McMennamin reports.
George
Claire is to be married on June 9 to Cadet Robert

M. Gomez of the U.

S.

Bishop's oldest son graduated this June

My

Roy

son

is

doing

He

Military Academy.

of course, then be a lieutenant in the U.

grandchild.

his

S.

two year hitch

will,

Army.
in

hope, in September.

the

He

from Harvard Business School, his youngest from

Army and

Wentworth Institute in Boston. They are starting
work with Procter and Gamble and General Elec-

present at Fort Bragg, N. C, in the Chemical
Technical Service Intelligence Division."
John Margeson's son graduated from Bob Jones

tric,

respectively.

His

middle son,

who

is

now

a

Bergstrom Air Force Base
in Austin, Texas, broke Francis' old pole vaulting
record with a jump of 13 feet at Boston University
last

lieutenant

at

year.

Richard Blaisdell, President of Bryant and Stratton Business School in Boston, is starting his 30th
year there in September.
Bonnie Blanchard's daughter Nancy has comher sophomore year at the University of
Minnesota, where she is taking a liberal arts course.

pleted

Classmates and friends will grieve to learn of the
death of Joe Brisebois on August 4 after a brief
illness.
Mai Morrell, upon hearing of his death,
said,

Rouillard

1924 Class

of the

has reached more than $18,000 now, with approximately $10,000 spent for the WBOA studios
and equipment, $5,000 given towards the refrig-

second

Heathcote

Earl

A summary
it

"Joe never would

let

me

tell

who

Charlie

will

be a senior

Gavin could

at

not

Yale next year.
return for Reunion

because of Selective Service work at Camp Kilmer,
N. J.
His older son is a jet pilot in the 14th
Fighter Interceptor Squadron, Sioux City, Iowa.
His younger, a cadet at Norwich University, Class
of 1955.
Daughter Patricia Anne graduated this
past June from Westfield State Teachers College.

Harold Coburn was kept from Reunion by a
about radio-isotopes at the Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear Studies.

course

be out,

at

University in June.
in

I

He majored

in Bible

Theology

preparation for the Christian ministry.
Mai Morrell has been named Faculty Representa-

At the class dinner in
tive on the Alumni Council.
June grateful classmates presented an embarrassed
Mai with a television set in recognition of his
outstanding service to the Class of 1924 and to
Bowdoin.
At the class dinner at Commencement Mrs. Helen
Smith of Marblehead, Mass., presented to the Class
a book written by her late husband, P. Dennison
The book, titled Evidence, has been
Smith jr.

presented to the College Library.

anyone, but for

some years now he had sent in a monthly check
He
for the Alumni Fund, regular as clockwork.
never missed. He had hoped to attend Commencement this June but was unable to make it." Of
such stuff are good Bowdoin men made.
Crawford Churchill was accompanied at Reunion
by his father, of the Class of 1899, and his older
son,

is

will

1925

Secretary, William

H.

Gulliver

jr.

30 Federal Street
Boston, Mass.

Commencement registrants were Barker, Blake,
Browne, Cockburn, Deering, Gil Elliott, Fletcher,
Godfrey, both Hildreths, Kurth, Mclntire, Byron
Mitchell, Nichols, Rad Pike, Roberts, Harry Smith,
Walton.
Classmates will be grieved to learn of the death
Since the death of Joe
of Les Blake on July 23.
Garland Les had been our President, and had also
served as Class Agent for some years.

Our hearts

go out to his family.
Everett Bowker is a candidate for the Republican nomination for Norfolk County Commissioner
He served ten years in the
in
Massachusetts.
State Legislature.

BOW DO IX ALUMNUS

;

Athern Daggett has been elected Chairman of
Church Building Loan Fund Committee of the
Congregational Christian Conference of Maine.
Chauncey Fish is past president (1953-54) of
President
the Lions Club of Bridgeport, Conn.
(1954-55) of the local branch of the Sons of the
American Revolution; Vice-President of the Fair(1954-55) of the YMCA; Professor
field Branch
of Education at the University of Bridgeport and
Coordinator of Student Teaching.
Dr. Francis Hanlon was married in June to
Mrs. Carolina C. Leighton of Falmouth Foreside.
Dr. Wilbur Leighton '28 was best man.
Francis
will resume his practice in the fall and they will
live on Walcott Avenue, Falmouth Foreside.
Charlie Hildreth has been elected a director of
Bates Manufacturing Company.
Horace Hildreth, Ambassador to Pakistan, spoke
the

;

briefly

was

the

at

Commencement dinner

June.

in

He

country for an operation for phlebitis
in his leg.
The Hildreths flew back to Karachi
late in the month.
Katherine is to enter Wellesley
this fall; Anne will enter Middlebury; Horace jr.
'54 is enrolled at Columbia Law School.
Glenn Mclntire is chairman of the recently appointed Brunswick Charter Committee, made up
of 20 residents of the town.
in

mouth,

N.

"Our

reports,

from

graduating
H.,

son,

Holderness

He

June.

this

Kimball
School

Mason,
Ply-

in

enter

will

Freshman Class at Bowdoin in the fall."
Clyde Nason was recently presented a
Beaver award, the highest decoration given

the

Silver
local

Boy Scout leaders.
The Weston Walches' daughter, Carolyn, valedictorian at Deering High School, has won many
honors this year, among them a $200 scholarship
Maine college of her choice. This was
being the state of Maine winner of the
National French contest sponsored by the Amerthe

to

Peter Webber
Webber '17.

this point."

Professor and Mrs. Thomas Riley announce the
marriage on May 1 of their son, Peter '54, to
Miss Dorna Lou Adams of Topsham, a graduate of

Jim

Halpin

Halpin

The

daughter,

for

ican Association of Teachers

of French.

Mary

Kissam

with

associated

120 Broadway, New York
Leon Spinneys announce the

their

of

now

is

at

N. Y.

5,

engagement

Frederick

Jane, to

&

Cum-

mings of Colebrook, N. H. Both are students at
Cornell University.

—

Jim Thompson writes, "Twin sons
Robert
Wingate Thompson, a sophomore at Bowdoin
Richard Gilbert Thompson, a sophomore at the
University of Maine." Wow!
Classmates and friends extend to Bill Widen
their deep sympathy in the death of his father,
Peter J. Widen, on July 27.

1927

George

Secretary,

in

June

Kaler,

Moore,

Council of the Episcopal Diocese of Maine
of the second district of the
Episcopal Churchmen of Maine. Don has also been
named a corporator of the Brunswick Savings
the

and

vice-president

Institution.

1926

234 Maine

Commencement

Mai

Abrahamson
Brunswick

Albert

Secretary,

celebrants

were

Abrahamson,

Fox, Hovey, Pearson, Simmons,
Strout, and Stubbs.
The Lynn, Mass., Telegram News for July 11
contains an extended article about Earl Cook and
his activities as Executive Director of the Lowell
Development and Industrial Commission.
An excerpt
"Although Mr. Cook, who is a lawyer
and who formerly practiced in Lynn as a member
Clark,

Fickett,

—

of the legal staff of the firm of

it

is

Don

Webber

1928

has

Secretary, William
Middlesex School
Concord, Mass.

D.

Alexander

insists

a fact that

generalship in convincing the
that they should follow a bold

his

municipal leaders
pattern in drawing

new

industries

.

.

.

has paid

vast civic dividends."

Wolcott Cressey writes, "My wife, my two
sons, and I are rounding out four years of residence in Chile, where I am working as the Administrative

Director

of

the

Instituto

Norteamericano de Cultura in Valparaiso.
Beatrice,

gives

courses

and we both find

Chileno-

My

wife,

English in this center,
our work very interesting and
in

Those

returning

for

our

26th

were

Beckett,

Chapman, Doyle, Durant, Greene, Means, Mostrom,
Osborne, Parks,

Phelps,

Tiemer,

and

Trafton.

Sam Hull is President for 1954-55 of the
Worcester Sales Executives Club, and for 1953-54
of the Pressed Metal Institute, the national trade
organization of the stamping industry.
George
after

a

forced to

week in the hospital
summer.
He was
miss Commencement.
Jenkins

minor

Mrs.

Isaac

H. LeBrec Micoleau
c/o General Motors Corporation

Secretary,

1775 Broadway

New York,

N. Y.

The weather man cooperated beautifully at Commencement, and we believe our reception opening
the activities on June 17 was the largest and one
The
of the most successful held in recent years.
reception was followed by a stag dinner of class
while the wives and
62 in number
members
children were entertained at the Moulton Union.
On Friday at the Auburn Colony one of the
largest parties ever held by any Bowdoin class took
Over 200 members and their families
place.

—

—

gathered for a wonderful shore dinner

at

the close

summer day.
On Commencement Day

of a typical

nearly all our number
At that time the
remained to attend the Dinner.
Class, through its fund chairman, Jim Joslin, pre-

sented

to

to

be

—

known

preference

College

the

$13,022.20
by any class.

to

close

to

the

magnificent

the largest

sum

of

amount given

is earmarked for a fund
1929 Scholarship Fund, with
descendants of 1929 if they meet

This

as

money

the

the usual requirements of need and academic proWe hope to enlarge the fund in the
ficiency.

One hundred and nineteen members
This was a new high in
contributed to this fund.
All
contributions in any one year to a class fund.
parted stating it was one of the best reunions ever.
A large number were of the opinion that we should
have a modified get-together for dinner and reunion
years ahead.

been elected a trustee of
Bangor Theological Seminary.
State Senator George Weeks was renominated
on the Republican ticket in the June primaries.

Parsons and Wad-

that he has merely been the 'coach,'
and that the people of Lowell have been the 'team,'

leigh,

Parker reports that his son Fred is atColumbia University studying optometry,
and that daughter Mary is studying home economics at Cornell.
tending

Street,

and

Tiemer writes, "Recently appointed New
England Sales Manager of Mount Washington TV
Incorporated; office at 462 Boylston Street, Boston.
Station is WMTW, Channel 8, and will commence
transmitting from top of Mount Washington in the
fall.
Studios are at Poland Spring, which '28 will
remember from class banquet days."
Steve Trafton has been elected first vice-presiHe has
dent of the Maine Bankers Association.
also been named a trustee of the Congregational
Christian Conference of Maine.

were

ber,

of

Dr.

Ida.

Kendall,

Sonny Sawyer, Weband Whittier.
Don Brown wrote in June, "Our second granddaughter arrived April 3 and the fourth grandchild is expected in July."
Albert Dekker is appearing in the motion picture
"East of Eden."
Frank Farrington has been named to a second
five-year term as Chairman of the Industrial Accident Commission.
Laforest Hodgkins has been elected Chaplain
of the Maine Department, Reserve Officers Association of the United States.
Don Lancaster has been elected a lay member
Mclnnes,

of

Paul

1929

Returning for Commencement
Bargh, Frank Farrington, Fogg,
Lancaster,

Mount

son

'54,

Cutter

0.

618 Overhill Road
Birmingham, Mich.

this

Don Mason
is

worthwhile. We expect to be down here about
one year more. The whole family is bilingual at

spent

operation

a

this

Miss
Marcia Ann Means,
daughter of the
Fletcher Meanses, was married on July 31 to

next year.
Those returning were Angus, Babb, Barker, Bird,
Braman, Briggs, Burke, Cummings,
Blatchford,
Daggett, Dana, Degillio, Dowst, Dunbar, Dupuis,
Elliot, Fleck, Foster, Harlow, Howland, Hull, Walter

Hunt, Huse, Jaycox, Joslin, Ketcham, Knox, Ladd,
Larcom, Leutritz, Melanson, Micoleau, Mills, Norris,
Rand, Rehder, Rollinson,
Perkins,
Paul,
Page,
Schlapp,
J.

Gorham

Scott,

Sewall,

Philip Smith, Philip A. Smith,

Shackley,

Slobin,

Philip L.

Smith,

both Spears, Spring, Sweetser, Thomas, Thompson,
Thurston, Todd, Vose, Wait, Ward, Wilks, and
Williams.

and friends extend their sympathy
Bob Adams in the death of his father, Robert
Adams, of Hartford, Conn., on June 2.

Classmates
to
C.

The Twenty-Fifth Family

A

UGUST

1954

33

S

Cummings was renominated

State Senator Charlie

the June primaries on the Republican ticket.

in

Sam Ladd, a terrifically busy man anyway,
He has been
promises to be even busier this year.
elected to the Administrative Board of the College
Placement

publishers

Council,

Publication

of

the

Journal of College Placement; he has been elected

Advisory Board of the College Guidance
he has been elected
Service of Englewood, N. J.
President of the House Corporation of the Lambda
the

to

;

Chapter of Zeta Psi.
Sam, who has done a whale of a job for the class,
over the past 15 years particularly, was surprised
by two gifts from members of the class. One group

him with

presented

Bowdoin

inscribed

specially

a

and another with a fancy Parker desk set.
Sam was both overwhelmed and grateful.
Elfred Leech addressed the joint clinical session
of the Metropolitan Sanatorium Conference and the
New York Trudeau Society, held at New York
Hospital on April 21.
Roger Ray of Cape Elizabeth has been reelected

chair,

President

He has

the

of

Churchmen

Episcopal

of

Maine.

been elected treasurer of the Maine

also

Historical Society.

Rogers

Charlie

be back
year

at

1930

wrote

25th.

for

in

just

It

June, "Sorry not to
happens to come this

very inopportune time."

a

Secretary,

H.

Philip

has visited the United States Embassy and the
Treasury Department of Liberia; also has attended
a number of parties where the President of Liberia
The American
and his cabinet were present.

The principal
colony there numbers about 1,000.
are the Executive Mansion, where the

buildings

President lives, and the foreign embassies."
Bob Ecke has bought a new house at Deerpark

Road, Katonah, N. Y.

John

6,

Ed

Lippincott

chasing

Agent

reports

with

baby

girl,

Bird, Bridges,

for

the

Library

at

Commencement

Aldrich,

Gould,

countant,

the

duties

as
in

PurPhil

are

partly

diplomatic.

He

day."
Art Sperry, head of the Fire Control Equipment
Engineering Department of Sperry Gyroscope Company, presented his paper, "Panel Pictorial Computer," on February 6, 1954, at the sixth South

western
in Tulsa,

—

Professor

of

Conference

I.R.E.

Commencement were

Blan-

chard, Phil Dana, Gatchell, and Payson.

Ford Cleaves wrote

in

June, "Have just moved

out here to Indianapolis, Ind., having changed jobs,
and am now with the insurance brokerage firm of

Marsh and McLennon.

Are there any alumni

in

Indianapolis?"

Creighton Gatchell was master of ceremonies on
The exercises were
16 at Harpswell Day.
held in the old Elijah Kellogg meeting house at
West Harpswell. Gatch has been elected secretary
He has
of the Episcopal Churchmen of Maine.
July

been elected second vice-president of the
Radio and Television Advertising Executives Club
of New England.

Gordon Knight has been appointed vice-chairman
Funds fall campaign in Waterbury,
Conn.
He is a member of the Board of Directors
of the Waterbury Taxpayers' Association and a
member of the Rotary Club and the Waterbury
Since 1947 he has been district
Safety Council.
commercial manager of the Southern New England
Telephone Company.
Vernor Morris announces from 3315 Beaver
Avenue, Des Moines 10, Iowa, "For the benefit of
May the
New England readers of the ALUMNUS
reader who believes that Iowa borders on Indian
territory be advised that of all the states, Iowa is

—

B.

Merrill

Commencement were Boyd, Has

at

McLaughlin,

kell,

Means,

Morse,

Rundlett,

and

Singer.

On June 12

York, N. Y.

Show

Towanda, Penna.
Registering

at

the alumni dinner

the

of

Phil-

Osteopathy Dr. Roswell Bates
received the Certificate of Merit Award.
He has
represented Maine in the American Osteopathic
Association House of Delegates and is a member
of the board of trustees of the American Osteopathic Association.
He was a leading figure in
the founding of Bangor Osteopathic Hospital, where
he is a member of the board.
This year Ros is
President of the Maine Osteopathic Association.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Herb Wadsworth, whose father, Herbert Wadsworth, died June 4.
adelphia

Inc.

Electronics

Box 175

April.

Secretary, George T. Sewall

and

Okla.

Secretary, John

1933

—

Microbiology
at Tufts College.
One of his orchids was given an Award of Merit by
the American Orchid Society in New York City in

sor

of the Federated

Andrews, Cousens, Ecke, Fenton,
John Loring, Rehder, Shute, both Smiths,
Thomas, and Winslow.
Albert Donworth '90 sent the following news
about his son John: "His accountant work for
Haskins & Sells has taken him to Monrovia, Liberia.
He sailed from New York about the middle of
March and expects to begin his return voyage
about April 20.
While the main work is as acwere

position

Fabrications

John Hay has been named Chief of Burials and
Graves in the Maine Civil Defense program.

Rev. Albert E. Jenkins

515 Maulsby Drive

in

June

also

Whittier, Calif.

Registering

the

Dick Mullin '32 sent on a clipping from the
May 29 Charleston, S.C., News and Courier. It
paid tribute to Mr. and Mrs. William Piper, now
at Worcester Academy, where Bill is headmaster.
Herman Sweet has been promoted to full profes

New

Pamela Ann Carter."

Secretary,

the

at

in

sales,

adelphia.

jr.

Ray Olson is still doing sales-service work
Glidden Company's Chemurgy Division.

1931

new

c/o Young and Rubicam,
285 Madison Avenue

Chalmers, Drew, Dufton, Faxon, Flagg, Jensen,
Locke, Oakes, Rankin, Slosberg, and Willard.
Phil Blodgett reports that he still hopes to make
our 25th next June.
Ronald Bridges has been elected an assistant
moderator of the Congregational Christian Church.
In May he was awarded an honorary doctor of
letters degree by Nasson College.
Alex Mulholland notes, "I became a grandpa on
my birthday February 28 (29). My daughter had
a

speaker

Mass.

Commencement were Fred

for

a

Quaid

Classmates back for

Back

principal

the

Sagadahoc County Commissioner.

as

175 Pleasantview Ave.

Longmeadow

was

primaries in his attempt for Republican nomination

1932

Chapman

Gould

Academy alumni dinner in June.
Mearl James of Topsham lost out in

Lincoln

number of families, 16th in total retail
and that its industrial production exceeds its
tremendous agricultural output."
Dick Mullin sent along an interesting clipping
about Bill Piper's appointment as Headmaster at
Worcester Academy. Dick said, "Bill did a lot for
Charleston, S. C, and was certainly well liked."
Warren Palmer has been elected vice-president
of the Congregational Christian Conference of Maine.
Charles Shevlin notes, "We now have a Mary,
born January 7.
Also Grandma's (Mary) birth-

20th

College

1934

of

Secretary,

Rev.

Gordon

E.

Gillett

601 Main Street
Peoria,

111.

Our outing and dinner

at Sebasco Estates were
most successful with about 40 in attendance.
John Hickox got as far as Boston and was laid
up with a bad throat.
Gramp Calkin sent a tele-

HACHINOHE

gram datelined
greetings

to

John Sinclair
tion

the

of

via

R.C.A.,

sending

John Fay telegraphed greetings.
was in Dallas attending the conven
American Institute of Accountants.

all.

Mac Redman

says that after 20 years he is getLL.B. from the L'niversity of Washington.
Julius Hohl wrote from Oklahoma sending his best
and wishing he could be with us.
Carl Ackermann was chosen Chairman of Gifts
for our 25th five years hence.
Dick Davis will
be chairman of the momentous gathering.
Those who registered in the Library were Ken
Abbott, Ackermann, Aiken, Albling, Charlie Allen,
Arnold, George Bennett, Brahms, Burton, Carson,
Alex Clark, Clay, Crane, Dakin, Dick Davis, Donahue, Drake, Fletcher, Flint, Gazlay, Gillett, Hand,
Holt, Kahili, Kidder, Lawrence, Massey, Mullen,
Nelson, Perkins, Pike, Rounds, Silverman, Sumner,
Uehlein, Walker, and Blakeslee Wright.
Carl Ackermann, Northern New England Sales
Manager for Arthur G. Curren Company, food
brokers, of Boston, is a fairly frequent campus
visitor on his travels.
George Bennett is head of the manufacturing
division in the 1955 Quincy, Mass., Red Feather
drive.
This division is comprised of 30 manufacturing, foundry and machinery firms.
George
has been active in Community Fund work for the
past 10 years.
From 1947 to 1951 he was chairman of the Red Feather drives at the Cambridge
plant of Lever Brothers.
He is now personnel
director of the Boston Gear Works.
Last year
George coached the Granite Trust baseball team
in the Quincy Little League.
Commander Ken Cady is on the Staff, Commander Service, Division 31, c/o FPO, San Francisco, Calif.
Ken has been in the Navy for 12
ting his

years.

-

Harold

Chandler

has

been

appointed

Assistant

Professor of Medicine at Boston University School
of

31

Medicine.

On July 11

he was married to Miss

BO W DO I X
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HOTEL EAGLE
Welcomes You!
Yes,

Bowdoin men and

Brunswick's best hotel,

The same

welcome awaiting them

their families will find a friendly
five

at

minutes' walk from the campus.

remember
more private

But we have modernzed the house throughout, installed
baths, enlarged the dining room,
built on a sun porch where you can enjoy meals outdoors in complete comfort, and redecorated and painted the house throughout.
friendly atmosphere that you

You'll find the
clean,

same high quality of food here

is still

here.

as in the past

and

sleep restfully in our

fresh rooms.

You can be

assured of finding in the Eagle a

modern and

attractive hotel

where you and

your families may stay in complete comfort while you are in Brunswick.

And

you this fine service we deeply appreciate the support of Bowdoin undergraduates, alumni and friends.
in our efforts to give

Harold E. Footer
Manager

HYDE WINDLASS COMPANY
Maine

Bath,

Manufacturers of

STEERING GEARS
CAPSTANS

WINDLASSES

WINCHES
PROPELLERS

SPECIAL MACHINERY
Hyde Automatic Feathering

Propellers For Auxiliary Sailing Craft

Invest In U.

AUGUST

1954

S.

Savings Bonds
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Iris

Herbits of Brookline, Mass., a graduate of ConShe also holds a
College for Women.

necticut

degree from Boston University.
James B. Drake & Sons, Bath's oldest insurance
agency, which is headed by President Frederick
E. Drake jr., officially opened its new offices at
2 Front Street on June 7.
In June Enoch Hunt wrote from Lantana, Fla.,
Sorry to
"Best wishes to Class of 1934 on 20th.
Hope to make it next year."
miss it.
master's

Clay Lewis is a member of the Chemical Engineering Department at Georgia Tech.
Interesting summary from Dick Mandeville in

Mountainburg, Ark., who is "trying to make high
price stock (bought in 1951-52) pay for themThat is a full time and
selves and their feed.
Falls and winters
sometimes almost hopeless job.
spent feeding and doing repairs around the place.
Springs and summers spent watching calves, riding
1600 acre range, putting up hay for next winter."
"After leaving Bowdoin in the middle of my
sophomore year I went to Spain, actually the Balearic Islands, and in Palma de Mallorca became

manager of the only English daily in
Upon my return to
Spain, the Daily Palma Post.
the States 16 months later I worked for a while
at the Century of Progress and then joined the
After
Stewart-Warner Corporation organization.
two years of junior executive shop training in
many departments I became an Administrative Ascirculation

sistant

in

the

Treasury Department.

I

held

month in Scotland. Let's have a great big bangup 20th though!"
Charles Hatch writes, "Practicing law in Lawrence, Mass.
Have four potential sons of Bowdoin
1970, 1971, 1972, and 1974."
Lionel Horsman reports, "We still live in West-

for

classes

of

where I help to further the affairs of the
Employers Group for eastern New York State from
our White Plains base."
Joe Hoyt received his Ph.D. in geography from
chester,

Clark University in June.
Capt. Dick Nason is with the Army ROTC unit
at the University of Missouri in Columbia.
Howie Niblock was on the faculty at the University of Maine Summer School this year.

Harry Snow

He

reports

is

as

well

as

Susan

7, William 3.
next June for our 20th.
Classmates
and friends

extend sympathy to
Arthur Stratton in the death of his mother, Mrs.
Frances P. Stratton.
John Worcester writes, "Nothing new except
that I recently moved my office from Boston to
1683 Beacon Street, Brookline. I am still fortunate to remain in good health, along with my wife
and three children, now 7, 6, and 2."

been

has

E.

Sullivan

President

of

Keystone.

1935

Secretary,

Paul

1817 Pacific Avenue
Manhattan Beach, Calif.

Commencement

returnees

Dorman, Hurley, Low, Steve
son, Whitman.

Beale,

Bryant,

Merrill, Milliken,

Nel-

Homer Cilley writes, "Staying in Marblehead
but moving to 101 Front Street some time after
July 1.
Will have plenty of room to put up faithful 1935 alumni contributors on their way to 20th
reunion or whenever they are in Boston area.
$20 contributions in 1935 will please host."
Leon

Dickson

My

writes,

"Hope
who

to

May, "Sorry that I
will not be able to attend our 19th reunion, one
of the very few I have missed.
My son Granton,
daughter Juliet 3, and wife, Irene, and I plan to
take off from Logan Airport June 11 for one

36

were all on the campus for Commencement.
Walter Batty wrote in June, "My wife is just
out of her cast and hopes to throw away the
crutches in another few weeks, so we are just now
recovering from our attempt to get to Alumni
fall."

last

Loring,

Va.

demonstrated

the

of

possibilities

Kotzschmar

the

of

Memorial

pedal

the

Organ

in

S.

Registering

Shaw

still a Navy lieutenant, stationed
He was married last November 21

is

Asa Kimball writes, "After 15 years out of the
life
insurance business have gone back into it
with

Metropolitan

Life

Insurance

Com-

pany."

Gus

Frye,

Hight,

Upham,

were
Bass,
Hyde, Oscar
Welch, and

Bill

Warren,

Dune Arnold's wife and son, Christopher 3, were
badly injured in May in an automobile accident
near Freeport.
They are both recovering, however.
Ed Brown has been appointed Acting Postmaster
for the town of Eastham, Mass., where he owns
the

Eastham Superette.

his

The post

office

is

located

the same building.

in

Chapman was

Phil

June

ticket in

in

top

man on

Republican

the

He

the primary election.

run-

is

ning for re-election to the Maine Senate from
berland County.

Cum-

John Ellery has been elected a director of
Maine Optometric Association.
John Forbes is Editor of New Horizons, published
three times a year by National Foundation for
Junior Museums, of which he is Secretary-Director.
Spike MacCormick '15 is President of the Foundation.
The Saturday Evening Post for June 26
carried an article entitled "Want to Borrow a
It makes good readPet?" by Frank J. Taylor.
Dr.

the

ing for

all

who

are interested in youth.

Selwyn Graham, a
is

now

full

Commander

in

the Navy,

Military Attache to the American Ambassa-

dor in Ceylon.

moved

men's clothing store
to the street floor on Maine Street in Brunswick.
Ray Pach is singing as bass in opera and concert in Rome and other cities in Italy.
He is still
with the American Embassy.
Leclair has

March.

Zamcheck.

in Springfield, Mass.
Alonzo Garcelon, President of the Maine Dental
Society, was awarded a gavel at the Colby College
commencement in June. These gavels have been
presented each year since 1943 to Colby graduates
who have been elected president of a state, regional,
or national organization.
They are made from the
Boardman willows that grew on Colby's old Waterville campus
and from oak taken from the new
campus at Mayflower Hill.

—

Commencement

at

de Suze, Dickson,
Smith, Stanwood,

Those registering in the Library at Commencement were Benjamin, Connor, Cowan, Good, Weston
Lewis, Philoon, Putnam, Rutherford, Bill Shaw,
Edwin Walker.
George Chisholm has been appointed Dean and
Director of Admissions at Western New England

again

Hill Street,

50 Federal Street
Boston, Mass.

Brunswick

Albert Ingalls

94

at

in last

Andrew H. Cox

Secretary,

Rice '38

Secretary, Hubert
Admissions Office
Massachusets Hall

Florence DeFriest.

in

Benjamin, Dane, Edwards, Fletcher, GilPendexter, Porter, Sawyer, and Williams

patrick,

1938
Bill

to

Dowse wrote

Cleveland 13, Ohio

Bean,

Bill Rowe bought a new home
Lexington 73, Mass., and moved

Bowdoin would be coed, so she could attend,
graduated June 16 from Radcliffe, Phi Beta Kappa,
magna cum laude.
She is the third Dickson to
make Phi Beta Kappa. Brother Fred '45 is Army
surgeon in Japan."
Granton

Burton

Portland City Hall on July 27, when he played,
using only his feet, the study for pedal solo "Ein
Feste Burg," composition of Everett Jay Hilty,
Professor of Music at the University of Colorado.
Malcolm has been elected a director of the
Maine Optometric Association.
Chandler Crawford is Rector of Trinity Church
in Hannibal, Mo., the boyhood home of Mark Twain
and the scene of Tom Sawyer and other Mississippi
River stories.
Dr. Sargent Jealous has been doing post graduate study in radiology.
He has been elected a
director of the Maine Osteopathic Association.

make reunion

as a child

the coming year."

for

least

Secretary, William S.

1937

trist,

Washington.

Lois Ann,

Island, at

section

in

sister,

for

Dr. Malcolm Cass, Portland organist and optome-

hoped

1955.

publicity

River Glen."
Fred Thyng is still with the U. S. Public Health
Service as Senior Surgeon.
On July 1 he began
a
year's
study in Radio-Therapy at ColumbiaPresbyterian Hospital.
This will complete his
four-year residency in Radiology.
Fred writes,
"My wife, son, and I are residing on Staten

College

were

During

fall.

Mad

Dunn

1936

he

us busy from early spring until late
the winter I have been writing the

Horace Buxton is head of the Research Department of Auchincloss, Parker & Redpath in Washington, D. C.
He and his wife and their two
children are living at Lot 5, Overlook Street,

Blake Tewksbury, President of Keystone Junior
in
Pennsylvania,
received
an honorary
College
Doctor of Laws degree from Bucknell University

1945

for

Weekend

—

Since

of vending stands and developing markets
products made by blind Vermonters. 'Peakes'
Pike', here on the side of Mount Ellen, still keeps

vision

2800 Terminal Tower

this

Legal Society.

June.

School.

Harry jr. 10, Sandra 7,
Harry hopes to be with us

Assistant

—

in

Mount Hermon

at

of

note from Bob Peakes says, "Last December
became Commercial Consultant of the Division
Services for the Blind, which involves super-

four children,

Paymaster and Manager
of the War Bond Department when I was drafted
I was still single
after 8 years with the company.
so Uncle Sam was looking for the likes of me.
"After military service I went to Houston,
Texas, and joined the Sterling Packing & Gasket
In addition
married shortly after.
Company.
I
to being part owner I was Office Manager and Asa small business and
It was
sistant Treasurer.
I was
I ran all phases except sales and production.
with them 8 years. In the spring of 1951 I came
and
I still own my home in Houston
up here
I
availed myself of the G.I.
bought 290 acres.
on-the-farm-training program and
Bill
of Rights
now am on my own. We use a lot of mountain
land in the back to range our cattle in partnership
with two neighbors. Life is quite peaceful but full.
Never a dull moment.
We are just
"Glad to have anyone stop by.
off Highway 71 and anyone in Mountainburg can
tell you how to get here."
Blenn Perkins won the Republican renomination
for Lincoln
County Attorney in the June priBlenn also
maries, defeating Cleveland Page '48.
was elected vice-president of the Maine Medicojob

still

A
I

He

will

be joined soon by his wife,

Jean, and their four children, Linda 12, Stephen 9,
Selwyn has had an interSusan 5, and Peter 1.
esting Naval career after graduating from Annapolis
in

1939.

Atlantic,

He saw
the

service in World

Mediterranean,

and

War

the

II in

Arctic,

the

and

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

.

First with the

Most

.

.

GUY GANNETT PUBLISHING COMPANY
Portland Press Herald

Evening Express

Daily Kennebec Journal

Waterville

Sunday Telegram

Morning

Sentinel

and

GUY GANNETT BROADCASTING SERVICES

WGAN
5000 Watts 560

WGAN TV
-

KC

239,000 Watts

Channel 13

Serving Maine for
nearly half a century

Porteous Mitchell and

Braun Company
OF PORTLAND

'Northern

New

England's

Greatest Store"

AUGUST
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Al Clarke reports the arrival of Albert A. Clarke,

born on St. Patrick's Day, March 17.
Vera and Dave Dickson proudly announce the
birth of their first child, David Augustus II, on
February 23. Dave writes, "Have also purchased a
new home at 224 Elizabeth Street, East Lansing,
Mich. Bowdoin friends, please drop by to see us."
Dr. Gus Fenn will present the results of two
III,

years

experimental

of

research

the

in

counsel-

relationship to the American Psychological As-

ing

sociation

at

its

annual convention

in

New York

City in September. The extensive research program

made

was

by a grant from the United
Health Service. Gus is now a reassociate at Wayne University in Detroit,
possible

Public

States

search

Mich.

Guy

Hunt writes, "Partner and President
new (April 1, 1954) food brokerage company
named Edwards Hunt Company, Inc., with office
at 204 Stuart Street, Boston 16."
Lt. Col. Tom Lineham is with Headquarters,
39th Air Division, APO 919, c/o PM, San Fran-

of a

cisco,

The Fifteen-Year Class

spent

and

six

years on

half in

a

the

A year
the cruiser Augusta.
Far East was followed by two

years and a half in California.

Matson Lord reports, "Still working for Pratt
and Whitney Aircraft as a Field Service Repre-

Have been

sentative.

seven

the

in

plant

for

the

months, on special training on latest
Family is back in Maine and enjoying

engines.

last

jet
it."

Rice has been named manager of the special
department of Elgin National Watch Company.
He directs marketing of watch parts and
allied materials used by trade watchmakers, and
also handles the company's presentation business,
in which watches
are sold through jewelers for
industrial award programs.
Bill

sales

Dave Soule has resigned
general

for

the

State

of

private practice of law.

as

an assistant attorney

Maine and resumed the
For the past three years

had been in charge of inheritance tax collecworking with the Bureau of Taxation.
Broadcasting-Telecasting for April 5, 1954, carried an excellent profile of Vin Welch, the new
President of the Federal Communications Bar Association.
A colleague has said of Vin, "He's the
only man I know who can work all night and still
be fresh and alert next morning."
he

tions,

Bill Leach, who has been associated with the
development of Du Pont's plastics business for
more than 12 years, has been made manager of a
new district office for plastics sales. It was opened
June 15 at 1616 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.
Except for three years in the Navy in World War
plastics sales since joining
II,
Bill has been in
Du Pont in 1940.
A note from John Nichols says, "I am presently
Commander of the 56th Air Transport Squadron at
Our squadron
Travis Air Force Base in California.
flies
scheduled MATS runs to Tokyo and return
in Boeing C-97's.
We are living at 133 Wyoming
Fairfield Gardens, Travis AFB."
George Reardon is associated with the President
Chevrolet Company, 338 Washington Street, Quincy,
Mass.
He had for three years been associated
with the Pneumatic Scale Corporation as personnel director.
He is a member of the budget committee of the Quincy Community Chest and Council,
chairman of the Industrial Health Committee,
and vice-chairman of the Industrial Relations Council of the Quincy Chamber of Commerce.
The Reardons live at 154 Putnam Street with their five
Daniel, Marcia,
William, Patricia, and
children,

Brian.

Charlie Skillin reports that his obstetrical practice
is

1939

Secretary, John

156

H.

Rich

jr.

Washburn Avenue,

Ken

forty

members

1939 turned out for
campus headquarters in

of

our 15th in June, with
North Maine and the outing

and dinner at the
Everybody had a gay time,

Bath Country Club.
as can be seen by our picture!
Those back who registered in the Library were
Luther Abbott, Bill Allen, Arnold, Phil Campbell,
Carten, Cartland, Arthur Chapman, Currier, Denham, Ellis, Fleischner, Garcelon, Gardent, Gardner,
Gibbs, Girard, Greeley, Guild, Hill, Hood, Hunter,
Irwin, Konecki, McKenney, Melendy, Mullen, Austin
Nichols,

Paull,

Pierce,

Riley,

Scribner,

Skillin,

Weeks, White, Woodand Zarbock.
Vernon Carten has been with U. S. Rubber Company for fifteen years.
Malcolm Creighton studied and taught for six
weeks this summer at Northwestern University in
Evanston, 111.
Hobie Ellis writes, "I've stopped working for
Columbia's Department of Radiological Research
and submitted the work for publication."
Classmates and friends extend their deep sympathy to Harry Hood, whose father, Harry P.
Hood, died in Winchester, Mass., in June.
Ed Hyatt was married on Thanksgiving Day,
1951, to Wanda Mordarski of Meriden, Conn.
Dr. John Konecki has been radiologist at St.
Mary's General Hospital in Lewiston since last
December.

first

Sullivan

gynecology.

Only nine years

Four
to

wrote

from

Germany

ery

Company

New York

City.

from Middlebury on June 14.
Harold Talbot has been named advertising manager for all products, except photographic lighting
equipment, of the Lighting Division of Sylvania
Electric Products, Incorporated. His headquarters
are in Salem, Mass. Before joining Sylvania, he
was for five years sales promotion manager of the
floor covering division of the B. F. Goodrich Company in Watertown.
Guil Winchell writes, "Another heir produced
May 20 to bring the total to five males (four
living). I am still with the Ford Motor Company's Somerville Assembly Plant as Plant Equipment and Layout Engineer, helping plan the

Company's future."
Bob Woods reports, "After eight years of
marital bliss we have acquired a boy, 7, a girl, 6,
and a house, six months. After 10 years of labor
for
Rubber Company, I now cover the
U.S.
state of

New

Jersey as a truck

tire

salesman. As

a friend said the other day, 'Gee, Bob, you've put
on a few ounces!' Will try to stay 'in the fold'

now."

1941
in

in

Mitchell received his master of arts degree

Bill

go

Bowdoin candidate."

Secretary,

June,

"Sorry can't make it this June.
Wrote in detail
Joe Pierce.
Have space and a big welcome in
Duesseldorf for any Bowdoin people."
Dr. William Watson wrote in May, "Have state
osteopathic convention same days as Commencement.
Therefore, will not be present.
And it
grieves me no end, as I had planned on being
to

Henry A. Shorey

Bridgton

Back
day,

for

Giles,

Commencement were
Good,

Hastings,

Chittim, DoubleKnight, Sabasteanski,

Shorey, Stephens.

present."

The George Yeatons moved early in June from
Providence to 7 Lucille Drive, Barrington, R. I.

1940

Neal

Secretary,

W.

Allen

jr.

Department of History
Union College

Stengel, Rolf Stevens, Tukey,
ruff,

38

doing

also

growing up.

are

before having

Portland

About

"Am

thriving.

children

Calif.

Walt Loeman has been named Manager of the
Check Valve and Fitting Division of Parker Aircraft Company in Los Angeles, Calif. He has been
with the Parker Appliance Company since 1948.
Don McConaughy is still covering Southern
Connecticut as Sales Engineer with Rudel Machin-

Schenectady, N. Y.
Registering for

Commencement were

Bass, Bliss,

Carre, Doyle, Hatch, Jacobson, and Marble.
Alice and Neal Allen are summer custodians

of

the historic Parson Smith House (1764) in South
Windham. Just three miles out on the River Road

from S. D. Warren in Westbrook. Bowdoin visitors
very welcome.
Don Bradeen has been appointed Associate Proand Ancient History at the
fessor of Classics
University of Cincinnati. He had been at Washington and Jefferson since 1947. Don and Mary
Lou have four children, Nancy 10, Robert 6, David
4, and Judith 1. Don wrote in June, "Until fall
I

expect

to

the hungry

be

driving

mouths

fed."

a

produce truck to keep
Harold Talbot '40
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Harrison Berry is Associate Professor of Oral
Roentgenology at the School of Dentistry of the

to

University of Pennsylvania. He
the School of Dental Hygiene.

Transportation Company.
George and Harriet Altman have a daughter, 8,
a son, 3, and expect another heir this summer.
George is practicing internal medicine at 636
Beacon Street in Boston, and is Clinical Instructor

Hank Bonzagni has been
mont

from Ver-

transferred

New England
Company in Boston. On

the General

to

also Director of

is

Office

of

the

Telephone and Telegraph
April 1 he was given a farewell dinner party at
the Lincoln Inn in Essex Junction, Vt. Hank received gifts of a movie screen and projector and a
purse of money.
Dr. Dan Callahan writes, "Happy to announce
the arrival of Patricia Joanne on March 19. That
makes two boys and two girls, which balances
everything except the budget!"
Jim Cupit is Rector of St. Andrew's Church and
Parish School in Lambertville, N. J.
He reports a
brood of four, one boy and three girls.

Roy McNiven reports the arrival of a son, William Scott, on March 22.
Rodney Ross won the Republican nomination for
Representative
Bath.
in

He

Tom
two

Secretary, John

from

two places,

four boys and

six children,

Must be pretty

girls.

1942

Legislature

led the field of four, seeking

June primaries.
Sheehy reports

the

Maine

the

to

close to the class record.

Baxter

L.

19 Lancey Street,

jr.

Pittsfield

our 12th in June were Benoit, Coombs,
Eaton, Frost, Gardner, Hazelton, Pierce,
Russell, Frank Smith, Stetson, and John Williams.
Bill Austin writes, "Don Sands '44 is reorganizing a Bowdoin Club of San Francisco and we have

Back

for

Franklin

Bowdoin men here. Family of
Austins all well and healthy. Still selling cotton
goods for Kendall Mills in Northern California and
quite

a

gang

of

is excellent."
Class Secretary Jack Baxter has been elected to
the New York Mercantile Exchange, the country's

business

largest center for potato trading.

Russ Cunningham reports the arrival of their
on February 21. Russ is
with the Engineering and Research Corporation in
Riverdale, Md. He is assistant chief engineer of the
Ordnance Division.
Bill Georgitis is teaching science at Bucksport
High School and is also assistant football coach
there. Since 1950 he had been research chemist for
the Dennison Manufacturing Company in Framingthird daughter, Margaret,

ham, Mass.
Chick Ireland has been named secretary of the
Centra] Railroad. He has been Railroad President Robert Young's personal secretary.
Coburn Marston reported in June, "New station at 29 Palms, Calif., way out in the desert.
Hope to get to Brunswick in August."
Dr. Bill Nelson is at the Orthopedic Hospital
for
Children,
1346 President Street, Brooklyn
13, N.Y.
Herb Patterson writes, "Have just finished doing
over an old house. Had Stan James '41 and wife
as one of first guests."
Vince Skachinske has a position with Radio Free
Europe, APO 108, c/o PM, New York, N.Y.
Rufe Stetson has been elected first vice-president
of the Maine State Society in Washington, D.C.
Mario Tonon has been given a two-year contract
as Principal of Brunswick High School.
Jim Waite writes, "Have been transferred to
Atlantic Division of Pan-American World Airways
and am now flying out of New York International

New York

Airport

at

Idlewild.

Am

at

present

Ridgefield, Conn., Limestone Road,

1943

Secretary, John

F.

RFD

residing
2."

in

our

11th

Michigan this

is

fall

in

June

were

Barrows,

returning

University of
to complete work on his doctorate
to

the

in library science.

Beth

Israel

living

Cambridge,

in

associated with Alger Bros.

is

^

Harvard and Tufts Medical Schools.

at

he

is

doing research in cardiology at

Hospital in Boston.

Andy Anderson has been elected President of the
Junior Chamber of Commerce in Westfield, Mass.
George Brickates has been elected Lieutenant
Governor of AHEPA, American Hellenic Educational
and Progressive Association.
John Craven has a position in the Department
of Economics at Colgate University for the coming

A

year.

The Portland Sunday Telegram
his

for

May

9

car-

Nation's

Crosby and a story about
director at Stephens High

a picture of Charlie

ried

work

as

guidance

Builders

School in Rumford.
Don Mileson has received his Aeronautical Engineering degree from California Institute of Technology.

Marine

a

Still

Corps

Don

captain,

also

holds degrees from Bowdoin, M.I.T., and the U. S.

Naval Postgraduate School.
Fred Morecombe, sending along a contribution
to the Alumni Fund, says defiantly, "Bates over
Bowdoin?
Never!"
Bob Morse, Associate Professor of Physics at
Brown University, has received a grant from the
George A. and Eliza Gardner Howard Foundation.
He will spend a year at Cambridge University in
England, studying low temperature physics, working principally at the

Mond

Secretary,

gold, but only

men

can

make

A

people great and strong-

Men, who,

and

truth

for

honor's sake,

Laboratory.

Phil's Store in Brunswick, run by Phil Ross, has
had a remodeling job done on it and Phil has dropped the word "surplus" from its name.
Dr. Will Small has recently been certified by
the American Board of Surgery.
Master Sergeant Yale Summers, who entered the
Air Force after one year at Bowdoin, has been in
service thirteen years, five of them in Germany.
He is now serving a hitch in Korea after four
years in the United States.
Dr. Horace Taylor is practicing internal medicine in
Reno, Nev., where he entertained the
Maine boys, including Dick Marshall '54, who came
out there for intercollegiate skiing last March.
The Howard Walkers announce the arrival of a
son, Scott Thomas, on July 17 in Brunswick.
Fred Wilson was married on May 22 to Miss
Marsh
Eleanor Maroney of Rutherford, N. J.
Picken was an usher.
The Wilsons are living at
3 Sunnybrook Road, Bronxville, N. Y.

1944

Not

Stand

fast

Brave men,

and

suffer long.

who work

while

others sleep,

Who

dare while others fly—

They

build a nation's pillars

deep

And

lift

—

them

to the sky.

Ralph Waldo Emerson

Ross Williams

107 Sagamore Road
Tuckahoe, N. Y.

Our big 10th Reunion went off very well
with more than forty members present

June,

in
for

Al Long, Dick
an excellent meal at Sunset Farm.
Means, and Butch Boylston shared honors for
traveling the greatest distance, Al and Dick having
come on from Illinois and Butch from Michigan.
The annual Softball game between the 5 year group
and the 10 year youngsters ended in a 6 to 6
stalemate.

Budd Callman has been appointed manager for
South Spain for Manufacturas de Corcho Armstrong,
This is the Armstrong Cork Company, with
S. A.
which Budd has been affiliated since 1947.
The
Callmans are living in Seville, Spain.
John and Nancy Donaldson announce the
a son, James Ellery, on May 14.

arrival

—

"I'm back home again
as Associate Professor of Education at the State
Teachers College in Geneseo, N. Y.
Last summer
I served as a civilian consultant to the U. S. Air
Force and spent two months in Japan, Korea, the
Philippines, and Okinawa.
This summer I'm to be
a

Hall

reports,

DANA
WARP
MILLS
Westbrook, Maine

research consultant for the State Department of
at Albany, although I'll be doing most

Education

Frank Alger was married on June 26 to Miss
Jane Courtenay of Biddeford, a graduate of Gorham
State Teachers' College.
Following a wedding trip

AUGUST

addition,

Truman

Larrabee, Piper, and Ross.

John Abbott

Medicine

In

of

Jaques

312 Pine Street
South Portland
Celebrating

in

are

the Algers

California,

Mass., where Frank

1954

of

my work

10th, but

as

in

Geneseo.

yet I can

I'd

like

make no

to

make our

definite

commit-

ment."
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Dr. Bill McLellan reports, "Practicing general
medicine in Camden for 3*£ years.
Have two
daughters, Beth and Meg, 2% and 1."
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Dr. Everett Orbeton, whose mother, Mrs. M. IsaOrbeton, died July 25 in Bangor.
belle
Patricia and Al Pillsbury announce the birth of
their third daughter, Nancy, on July 12.
Dr. Dave Rounseville writes, "My second daughter was born on October 13.
My family and I
moved to our present new address, 35 Columbia
Terrace, Weehawken, N. J., last fall and since
January I've had my new office here. We are all

C

and doing well."
Dick Sampson, still on the Bates College faculty,
did graduate work at Harvard this summer.
Crawford
Assistant
Advertising
Thayer
is
Manager of the James Manufacturing Company,
with fine prospects for moving onward and upward.
He writes, "I have been assigned the Eastern States
Exposition to cover for the company in addition
to the Midwest States Fairs, so I will probably be
at Bowdoin for a look-in late in September.
"My family consists of my wife, Barbara (a
Yale graduate nurse), Peter 6, Jeffrey Bowdoin 4,
Cheryl 2, and Donna, almost 1.
Donna had all
her blood drained out and new put in due to RH
factor, but is in no trouble now.
These medics
really have the goods.
"The University of Wisconsin Idea Theater says
they are going to produce one of my plays next
year, but I won't believe it till I see it.
Last
February I directed Our Town for the Congregational Church, and it was a magnificent production.
What a cast and crew!"
Fred Whittaker, President of Bangor Theological
Seminary, was a speaker at the annual session of
the Congregational Christian Conference of Maine
in May.
fine

The
Bowdoin
Chair

five

confined

Secretary,

Thomas

R.

Huleatt,

splendid reproduction of
the straight arm chair of
early New England.

Sturdily constructed of
lected hardwood.

se-

Finished in satin black with
natural wood arms. The

Bowdoin

Seal

and

the

stripings are in white.

Attractive

and comfortable,

Bowdoin Chair merits

a

the
place

in

study or

office.

living room,

in

Howdy Doody.

Oh

well,

"I'm now ap-

says,

Portland, trying mightily

my

watch me instead
family watch

me

of

—

my

boy, Robbin, doesn't get his allowance unless
he does!"
Maclntyre writes, "The big news at the
Bill
moment is that we are expecting our third child,
a girl this time, in September."

May Reed Manning wrote,
New York City with Western

In

"I

am

temporarily

Electric

Company,

after spending the better part of a year

on special

in

above the Arctic Circle with the same
I have a son who will be in the Class
company.
of 1971, I hope."
Wally Philoon was married on May 24 in St.
projects

Louis

to

Ann Prochaska.

Miss

Their

6615 Alamo Avenue, Clayton 5, Mo.
Chan Schmalz received his Ph.D.
chemistry

from

the

University

of

address

is

degree

in

Virginia

on

June 14.
Bob Sims

is back on active duty with the Navy.
His address is Lt. F. R. Sims jr., Box 72. Navy
No. 100, c/o FPO, New York, N. Y.
Mary and Larry Staples announce the arrival of
their third son, Jonathan Meigs Staples, on June 26.
Norm Waks wrote in June, "Left Government
in
January to join National Company, Inc., of
Maiden, Mass., as Assistant to the Vice-President

Was promoted

of Sales.

their

second

last

week

to

Government

be back

in Boston."
20 Sheridan Avenue, Medford.
Weiner announce the birth of
Jeffrey
Brooks Weiner, on
son,

Contract Manager.
Norm's address is
Nancy and Mel

Office

to

June 28.

Secretary. Morris A.

Densmore

55 Pillsbury Street
South Portland 7

our ninth in June included
Coffin, Cross, Kern, Knight, Smith, and Wurts.
Bob Belknap has been elected President of the
Trustees of Lincoln Academy in Damariscotta.
Dick Bonney is a wool buyer for "those heavenly
carpets by Lees," James Lees and Sons Company,
Bridgeport, Penna.
He reports two children, Bruce
George V'inall lives nearby.
He
6, and Candy 5.
has twin boys, Kent and Scott.
Dr. Bob Crozier is with the Lahey Clinic, 605
Commonwealth Avenue, Boston 15, Mass.
Dr. John Curtis is now at Charity Hospital,
Pediatrics Department, New Orleans, La.
Dean Cushing is the new city manager in GlouHe had been at Wilmington, Mass.
cester, Mass.
Jim and Ann Early spent the summer in Europe.
They met Mike Kuh in Spain.
Dr. Fred Gregory has opened his practice at 16
High Street in Caribou.
He recently completed
for

WGAN-TV

His practice will be

general surgery.

to persuade people they should

M.D.

Braintree 84, Mass.

The group back

of

field

A note from Lloyd Knight

1946
1945

the

to

pearing on

273 Middle Street

A

years of surgical training at Hartford Hospital

and Worcester City Hospital.

Commencement group were
Included in
the
Beane, Densmore, Dixon, Dougherty, Ericson, Cliff
Little, MacMorran, and Sawyer.
Art Berry left Bar Harbor the end of June to
be with the Indian Head National Bank in Nashua,
N. H., with the title of Assistant Cashier of the
New Market National Bank. Figure that one out!
Art is engaged to Miss Marion Louise Drasher of
Hazelton, Penna., who holds an A.B. from Connecticut College for Women, an M.A. from the University of Wisconsin, and a Ph.D. from Indiana
She also spent a year at the Karolinin Stockholm, Sweden, as a fellow of
She is a
the American Scandinavian Foundation.
member of the staff of the Jackson Memorial
Laboratory as a research associate.
The marriage
University.

ska Institute

scheduled for October.
Campbell Cary writes that he has been transferred from the Du Pont nylon plant in Martinsville,
Va., to nylon sales development in Wilmington, Del.

is

Each chair packed in heavy

—

shipping weight
carton
30 pounds.
$24.50 F.O.B. Gardner, Mass.

Unless otherwise instructed, chairs will
be shipped Railway Express,
charges collect.
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109 Rhodes Hall
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Mai Chamberlain sends word
second

uary

Gerald

child,

Alan

of

the birth

Chamberlain,

on

of

a

—

and Holly Elizabeth, almost 3."
Herbert S. French III, born May 29, has already
attended his first ex-Meddiebempster party, held at

home

of

Ralph
of

their

May

Don Moore

and

Gwain

first

child,

'51.

Griffin

office

announce the

Thomas Williams

arrival

Griffin,

on

Hanna

has become associated with the
of Eleanor Collins in Cohasset, Mass.
He
formerly personnel manager of Raytheon's

was
Quincy

plant.

Technicians.

Dick Lewis writes, "After a four months honeyin the United States, we have returned to
Peru for three more years of geologizing the high
Andes."
Ed Marston's business venture is described in
the Wakefield, Mass., Item for June 3.
"Lynnfield Centre's Junior Department Store is growing
up.
Tomorrow Marston's Countryside, one of the
original stores in the new Colonial Shopping Center,
will greet its many patrons with greatly-enlarged
facilities
more than three times the previous
floor space, increased range of merchandise, a com
plete gift shop, and the town's first coffee shop."
Allen Morgan wrote in June, "Very busy trying
to build up my own insurance business.
Three
children now, two bovs and a girl, ages 3, 5,
and 7."
Newton Pendleton reports, "I am now working
as a chemist salesman for Dobbs Chemical Company in New Haven, Conn.
Having a good time
this summer coaching a little league team on the
side, and they're in
first
place.
My two sons,
Douglas and Donald, are pushing along toward
Bowdoin at a rapid pace, 4 years and 8 years already
time flies."
Jim Pierce reports two children, Peggy and
Pete, 3 and 2 respectively.
Another arrival is due
in
September.
Jim is working for the Curtis
Publishing
Company selling space for Holiday
Magazine.

moon

—

-

—

Lou Piper reports a new address at 100 East
42nd Street, New York City. He was transferred
from the Boston office of Continental Can Company
to the New York office June 21.
Last December 30
Lou was married to Mary Gay Hall of Brookline,
Mass.

to

included

Bob

Lyons,

Blake,

Bell,

(Melrose)

Miller,

Morrell.

Mike

Anthonakes,

at Bowdoin,
through World
1949, and has
degree at Boston

one

after

year

LaTouraine

entered the Marine Corps, served
War II, graduated from Tufts in

working

been

for

master's

his

He taught

for two years at Gloucester
Massachusetts and now teaches
speech and drama at Breed Junior High School in
Lynn.
He has been active in the Marblehead Summer Theater, the Tavern Players, and the Boston
Tributary Theater and this year has played leading
roles
in
the
Boston Children's Theater over

University.

High

School

... Coffee

in

WBZ-TV.

A

Backman

note from Irving

law practice

1953

in

says, "Left private

to be a special consultant to

Insurance Company of New York
Currently
on estate, tax, and pension planning."
the sixth leading producer in the entire country
for Mutual Life, Irv has just finished building a
new home at 35 Wendell Road, Newton, Mass.,
and would like to hear from some of the class.
Lt.
Bob Blake writes, "Still at Quonset
(j.g.)
the Mutual

Naval

Air

Station

another

for

Bob Leonard
months flying jets

year
'49

training.

pilot

great

five

in

Athens,

Istanbul,

at

Genoa,

Barcelona, and so forth."
Llewellyn Cooper is taking a
at
the Maine General Hospital

before

old time
flavor

test

and I spent
the Navy's 6th

making port

Fleet in the Mediterranean Sea area
calls

For that

Life

surgical

residency

He

Portland.

in

of

Cannes,

Naples,

James Winfield,

reports the arrival of a third son,

Charlie Curtis
days.

our

First

of

second

very much in the news these
he himself wrote, "Two items:
David Whittlesey Curtis, born

is
all,

son,

have been awarded a National Research Fellowship for study in mathematics next
year at the Institute for Advanced Study at PrinceCharlie was also presented the Wilton, N. J."
liam H. Kiekhofer Award of $1000.
This award
April

19.

IgTouraine

I

goes annually to a

member

of

the

faculty at

n.

Coffee^

the

University of Wisconsin, where he is Assistant ProTo qualify for the award
fessor of Mathematics.

nominees must have recently completed work on
their Ph.D. degrees or their equivalent; must be
engaged to teach full time at the University next
year; and must have plans to make teaching an
important part of their careers.

Ed
child

on

Cutler

reports

the

arrival

and second daughter,

May

Sally

of

third

their

Loudon

You might as

Cutler,

7.

well have the

Dune Dewar attended

the Master's Golf TournaAugusta, Ga., this spring.
Fred Eaton is engaged to Miss Betsy Ann Fales
of Fairfield, a graduate of Thayer Hospital School
of Medical Technology in Waterville.
Fred is employed by the Bates Manufacturing Company as
an assistant overseer of carding in the Edwards
Division in Augusta.
On June 17 Lew Fickett received his master
in public administration degree from Harvard.
John Friedmann is on leave from the Tennessee
Valley Authority to complete his doctoral dissertation in the field of regional planning.
His address
is 2155 Oakland Drive, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Shep Lee is a member of a committee to draft
proposed changes in the Lewiston city charter.
Bob Levin writes, "For the past two years I
have been going to New York University for training and study in the field of perodontia.
That is
the study of the teeth, gums, and supporting struc-

ment

in

I have been trying to practice half time
and go to school the other half. It's been quite a

tures.

struggle

best

to

Hackley

School,

Tarrytown,

N.

Y.,

to

be Chairman of French and set up the department
according to the new aural-oral methods.
That's

what the

colleges

expect of us

nowadays

!"

Larry Ward reports the arrival of their second
and first son, Michael, on May 11.

child

AUGUST

1954

They
In

will

be there for two or three years.
Bob Miller received his M.A.

June

.

.

LaTouraine Coffee

Company
291 Atlantic

Avenue

Boston, Mass.

!"

Peter Macomber, a captain in the Medical Corps,
a resident in pathology at Brooke Army Medical
Center at Fort Sam Houston, Texas.
The Macombers with their three children, Susan, Peter, and
Steven, live at 711 Blakeley Drive, San Antonio.

.

.

*

Branches

is

Ambrose Saindon writes, "Spending the summer
Falmouth on the Cape. Leaving Loomis School
go

celebrants

Holman,

on March 25.

—

Herron wrote in July
"Now working for
Dewey & Almy Chemical Company.
Assistant
Plant Manager at Lockport, N. Y.
Hope to be in
Maine for August vacation."
George Hildebrand is engaged to Miss Margery
Foss Smith of Marblehead, Mass., a graduate of the
Boston Dispensary School of Medical Laboratory
Phil

Commencement
Fickett,

a

16.

Paul

in

167-88th Street
Brooklyn 9, N. Y.

1.

Bob Ericson is now a chemist with the State
Department of Toxicology in Augusta.
Wallace Evers was married on May 8 to Susan
After a wedding trip
Knight of Beverly, Mass.
to Bermuda, they are in Caracas, Venezuela, where
Wally is District Sales Manager for Ford Motor
Company. Art Berry was an usher at the wedding.
John Foran was married on May 22 to Miss
Ramona Joan McAuliffe of Chicago, 111., and
Omaha, Neb. She is a graduate of Creighton UniJohn graduated from American Interversity.
national after his tour of duty with the paratroopers and is now an agent with the Federal
Later word is that John
Bureau of Investigation.
has become Vice-President and General Manager
for Barrett-Ballard Motors, Inc., Lincoln-Mercury
He and Ramona live at
dealers in Holyoke, Mass.
161 Dartmouth Street in Holyoke.
Stan Frederick writes, "Back to inactive duty
after
two years of destroyer duty.
Resumed
civilian
occupation as group supervisor for the
Travelers Insurance Company out of the Boston
office.
Now have two children
David Scott, 5,

the

Secretary, Kenneth M. Schubert

1947

Jan-

NEW YORK
PHILADELPHIA
SYRACUSE

CHICAGO
CLEVELAND
DETROIT

from

Harvard.
Sgt.

where

Oram

Bill

his

is

stationed

family joined

him

this

in

Kobe,

Japan,

summer.
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Ryder writes that he is "staff accountant
Tel. and Tel. working on problems
Live
relating to electronic machine accounting.
in Natick with Charlotte and Sandy, 5, and Charlie,
Work closely with Cab Easton '48 and see
3.
Fred Moore '49 frequently. Enjoyed special vacation
in Florida this winter and would like to see campus
moved to Fort Lauderdale during cold months of

John

Phil

New England

at

PRINTING
The

Publishing

Brunswick

Company

Bowdoin

offers to

and her graduates, wherever
they

may

complete

a

be,

Class
birth

of

August

in

Brooklyn, N. Y.

and Sally Woods announce the arrival of
their second daughter, Priscilla Dickson, on May 3.
Joe

1948

Secretary,

includes

operative

a

spirit

you

may

the cost

friendly

co-

that relieves

details,

and

considerably lower

man,

PAUL

K.

1916

Gill-

and

Bob

John

Longley,

Stone,

McGorrill,

Holyoke.
Al
surgery at the

-

junior

a

is

Hartford

resident

assistant

Hospital

in

Connecticut.

in

Ed Babcock '44 was best man for his brother.
Dave Collins writes that their new house seems
He
to demand all his spare time these days.
mentions having seen Dee Caldwell, Bert McKenna
'47, and Bob Whitman '45 in recent months.
is

now

living in Grafton, Mass.,

where he has his own general insurance agency.
He writes, "Married and have one child. Went to
Worcester alumni meeting last Friday and was
surprised to find the large number of Bowdoin
men in this area. Hope to make Alumni Weekend

NIVEN
Manager

fall."

Jim Eells received
June 17.

his

Ph.D.

from Harvard on

Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Dave Erskine, whose father, Ralph B. Erskine, died
in Randolph in July.
Hugo Francke was married to Miss Joan Ellen
Crowley of Newton Centre, Mass., on June 12.
After a honeymoon in Bermuda, they are living

Cambridge.
Blake Hanna writes, "Received master of arts
in French from the University of Montreal in 1953.
Currently Instructor of English at College Stanislas,
Continuing work toward Ph.D. at UniMontreal.
versity."

Kern will be married in September to Miss
Lyden of Portland.
He says he is "still
grinding away in the meat packing game."
Don Lyons is engaged to Miss Margaret Hope
Dixon of Union, N. H., a graduate of the Bentley
Bill

of the

ALUMNUS

Don

School of Accounting and Finance.

is

assist-

ant minister at St. Paul's Cathedral in Boston.

Myron Milden graduated from the Massachusetts
He will do
of Pharmacy on June 3.
graduate work in pharmacology at the University
College

Maryland School

of Medicine this fall.
Steve Monaghan reports, "Finish at Bangor
on July 1.
Begin at the Y.A. Hospital in Boston
at that time.
Plan to spend some time in General
Hope to
Surgery before training in orthopedics.
Will have second adsee the men in the area.
of

Dr.

dition

to

family on June

Dan Morrison

&

8."

working for Union Carbide
Carbon Corporation in New York City and going
still

is

New York University at night.
Cleveland Page was defeated by Blenn Perkins
'34 in his attempt to secure the Republican nomination for Lincoln County Attorney in the June

to

BRUNSWICK
PUBLISHING CO.

primaries.

Dr. Austin Sowles has a Boston address

—

363

Bob Weatherill was married June 26
Horten of
Stephens College

India

Phone

I

and

3

secretary

to

the

Darien,
in

Conn.,

Columbia, Mo.

vice-president

of

a

to Miss
graduate of
She has been

the

Fund

for

the Advancement of Education of the Ford FoundaBob is with the Portland
tion in New York City.
architectural firm of

42

2.

Secretary, Ira Pitcher

be principal of the Holton,

will

He had been

acting

principal.

Dan Dayton
us

reports,

with

five

"Our cocker has just preten months old Susan

pups;

taking her first steps; son Chip, 3%, has taken
complete charge of the house; and wife Jeanne
(Smith '47) will be teaching nursery school in
nearby Locust Valley this fall. Yours truly is still
peddling office space and investment properties in
Will be
the financial district of New York City.
attending both Trinity and Maine games this fall."
Russ Douglas became manager of the Brunswick
branch of the First Auburn Trust Company on
May 3. He had been with the Guaranty Trust
is

Company

of

New York

City.

Paul Hennessey will teach this year at Belmont
High School in Massachusetts.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Dick Holden in the death of his father, Dr.
Nebuther Holden of Maiden, Mass., on May 17.
Bill Lacey was married in July to Miss Janice
Margerison of Cambridge and Chatham, Mass., a
graduate of Columbia University School of Occupational Therapy.
They are living in Bronxville,
N. Y.
Jim Lappin announces the arrival of a third
daughter, Melinda Ann, on May 13.
The Lappins
have moved to 1427 Poplar Street, Pittsburgh 5,
Penna.

Doug Littlehale announces the arrival of a son,
John Douglas, on January 22.
Stu MacLeod wrote in June, "Really wanted to
get back to Bowdoin for our 5th, but am serving
my time in the Navy, stationed at Naval Air
Station, Patuxent River, Md.
Just can't get away

—

c'est la vie."

George

McClelland

sports editor to

has

been

Managing Editor

from

promoted
of the

Rock

Hill

Evening Herald in South Carolina.
John Mace reports, "Was transferred back here
last November 1.
Now travel all of Maine and
the upper half of New Hampshire and Vermont for
Container Corporation of America."
His address
is
27% Johnson Heights, Waterville.
Dr. John Monahan is in London specializing in
dermatology in St. John's Hospital.
Mac Morrell has been out of the Army since
early in the summer.
He has joined the Bangor
law firm of Eaton, Peabody, Bradford & Veague.
Jack Nichols graduated from Harvard Business
School in June.
•Judy Ramsey wrote in June, "Gene graduated
from the University of North Carolina Law School
at Chapel Hill June 7.
This date was also our
ninth wedding anniversary.
He received an LL.B.
with Honors.
Now he is studying for the North
Carolina Bar Exams."
Steve Schaap writes, "Back in Holland after my
study at Bowdoin the Director of the L'nited States

Information

Service

at

the

Hague

offered

me

a

which kept me busy for six months showing
documentary movies about the U.S. and lecturing
until the Artillery got hold of me and made me an
officer.
Then after my term was finished, and I
had worked with a Rotterdam shipping firm for
job,

Marlborough Street.

MAINE STREET

arts

With campus headquarters in North Winthrop
and a rousing clambake at Harpswell, our fifth
Among those partaking
reunion drew very well.
of the good fellowship were Alexander, Barnes,
Beedy, Burston, Deane Churchill, Crowell, Fay,
Glazier, Goldberg, Goon, Hennessey, Ireland, Kilroy,
LeBlanc, Maillet, Murphy, Peacock, Pidgeon, Pitcher,
Spring, and Maynard Young.
Frank Ceccarelli is in Korea with the Armed

Virginia

PRINTERS

of

327 Court Street

sented

in

75

1949

Louis D'Alessio

Al Babcock was married on June 12 to Miss
Rhoda Lee Ernst of Greenwich, N. Y., a graduate
of Emma Willard School and a student at Mount

this

master

Forces.

Commencement were Cooper,

Sumner Crowell

than you expected.

Bowdoin

Cabot Easton

Weatherill.

easily discover that
is

his

Mich., High School this year.

you of many annoying and
time-consuming

have two daughters, 4 and

Reading, Mass.
Registered for

This

C.

30 Wakefield Street

service.

printing

and Wolfgang Rosenberg announce the
Benjamin Cole Rosenberg on June 29.
Secretary Ken Schubert announces the
a third daughter, Christina Lynn, on

5

received

Auburn

year!"
Marilyn
arrival of

Whitcomb

degree from Harvard on June 17.
Cliff
Wilson is practicing in Norwich, Conn.,
medicine.
The Wilsons
internal
specializing
in

Wadsworth & Boston.

half a year I got another really great break.
KLM
Royal Dutch Airlines took me as the youngest of
a

number

of

management

trainees.

BOW DO IX ALUMNUS

"My KLM

record so far comprises half a year
the other trainees in Harvard-

with

training

of

case-study form; one year of working with

styled

which I have
Production
during the second half of this year) and now after
a couple of months of preparation I left on June 1
for the Near East, where I will work and study
at the KLM offices at Beirut, Karachi, Cairo, and
Baghdad during one month each.
"If I recall correctly, one of the ideals of Bowdoin has always been to teach their men to be
at home in all nations and improve mutual underI
can say quite frankly and without
standing.
hesitation that for Bowdoin this is not a mere
the General Operations Division
been Assistant to the Manager

(of

13.
Joe Britton graduated at the same time from
Tufts Medical.
Al and Ann Brown announce the birth of a
third daughter, Anita, on

Flight
;

phrase."

Joe Shortell received his bachelor of laws degree

17.

The

BOWDOIN

Manufacturing Company.
Fred and Eleanor Coryell report the arrival of
a son, Bruce, on March 26, 1953. Fourteen months
later young Bruce was reportedly tearing the house

MIRROR

apart.

Danforth reports,

Phil

Army and back
National

Bank

"I

am now

out

the

of

work at the Rockland-Atlas
Boston, where I am in the Auditto

of

ing Department."

Ed Day has been commissioned

a first lieutenant

Army

Medical Corps and is assigned to the
William Beaumont Hospital in El Paso, Texas.
Sterge Demetriades works for the Army's Ballistics Research Laboratories and lives at 105 G Rodman Road, Aberdeen, Md.
the

in

from Suffolk University Law School in June. John
Hurley '12 was one of his instructors.
Leroy Smith has been promoted to the rank of
captain in the Army.
He and his family will
spend the next three years in Germany.
Lyle Sweet writes, "Have been in the Air Force
since August of 1950, doing topographical computSpent two years in Puerto Rico and am now
ing.
in England until my discharge August 28. Married
Nancy Mulcahy of West Medford, Mass., and have
a daughter, Ann Bishop Sweet, born March 11,
1954, at the Forbes Air Force Base in Topeka,
Kan. Expect to have more time for civilian affairs
after September 15, when I resume working for
Glens Falls Insurance Company in New York."
Dick Winer received his D.M.D. from Tufts
Dental School on June 13.
Jim Young has a new position with the Charlotte,
N. C, Division of Allstate Insurance Company.
He
is Public
Relations Manager.
He had been supervisor of the customer service and purchasing departments with Tecnifax Corporation since January,
1951.
Jim and Thelma have two children.

May

Charles Carruthers has a position with Raytheon

Don Dorsey was married

May

on

Lorna

21.

and attended

School

associated with

a

is

to Miss Lorna Payson
graduate of Waynflete

Don

Bennington College.

the Harris

Electronics

is

Corporation

South Portland.

of

Drummond

Ainslie

reports,

"We

pleased

are

to

announce the birth of Ainslie Hayden Drummond
III on May 5.
Still teaching science at Lakemont
Academy and handling the waterfront for Camp
Lakemont.
Have also been appointed head counselor of the camp."
Dave Early has left Esso and is now working
for

in

Filene's

duties very

Worcester,

Mass.

He

enjoys

his

much.

Gaylord is with the First National Bank
Westport, Conn.
Bob Graff helped prevent a bad fire in June
when he discovered a blaze in St. Louis Roman
Bill

in

Catholic Church in Portland.

Green was married June 5 to Mrs. Shirley
in Cheshire, Conn.
They are living
Street, Kennebunk, after a wedding
trip to Bermuda.
Dick Hallet writes, "Came to Washington in June
of 1953 to begin a two-year tour of duty in the
Navy.
Am with the Office of Naval Intelligence
at the Pentagon.
Expect to get out next June."
Dick Haskell has been appointed Boston advertising manager
for
Time Inc.'s National Sport
Weekly, published for the first time on August 13.
He has been with Time since 1950.
Len Heskett writes, "I have resigned from the
Connecticut General Group Insurance Department
and accepted a position with the Prudential Insurance Company of America at 45 Milk Street, Boston. Considered the move for some time and made it
for better or worse.
It had best be for the better
since I am to be married on June 13 to Mary M.
Little at the Wellesley Hills Congregational Church."
The Hesketts are living at 1 Sunset Road, WellesElliot

Bachman Loew
at 35 Summer

1950

Secretary,

Howard

Lt.

Reiche

C.

jr.

564th Medical Squadron
Otis Air Force Base, Mass.

Of our nearly
turned for the

400 members
Commencement

following

the

festivities:

re-

Car-

Chapman, Cross, Foulke, Mert Henry,
Hokanson, Hughes, Knight, Lundwall, Ed Merrill,
Dick Morrell, Nicholson, Olson, Peabody, Philbrick,
Russell, Stone, Waldron, and Washburne.
Pete Babalian and his wife came East from
ruthers,

Berkeley,

for

Calif.,

a

visit

with

his

parents

in

Portland this summer.

Bob Barker reports that he

be married in
October to Miss Jean Parkhill of Narberth, Penna.
Bernard Barton writes, "Missed three previous
marriage to Doris Brown
good chances to write
of Bristol, Va., in 1950; birth of Katherine Esther
on June 7, 1953; release from U. S. Marine Corps
as a corporal in March, 1954.
So will take advantage of recent affiliation with General Mills,
Inc., in a sales capacity to encourage all Bowdoinites en route to stop at 75 Granite Street, Foxwill

—

boro, Mass.,

for sustenance."

A

note from Gale Bennett says, "Married Nancy
Conwell after graduation from Bowdoin. Am in
sales work with the Norton Company Refractories
Division in Worcester, Mass.
Have two little
girls, Debbie Ladd, 3, and Beth Winslow, 8 months.
Listed in Worcester phone book under Boylston
glad to have any Bowdoin men call or stop any
time.
Brother, Don jr., has just finished first
year at Bowdoin."
Francis Bishop graduated from Harvard Business School in June. He has a position with
Procter and Gamble, in Quincy, Mass.
He writes,
'Nancy and I love it here on the South Shore and
would like to hear from any Bowdoin men in the

ley,

Mass.
Marshall

The

have moved to Pickerel
Road, Wellesley 81, Mass.; they had been living
at 98 Love Lane!
Marsh is still at Kendall Mills
in Walpole but is now in Materials Handling.
They
spent their summer vacation at Belfast and also
attended

Bob

Hillses

12y4 "

An

colonial spindle mirror

Made

—

The

We

vicinity.

are

living

at

103

High

Street,

Hingham."
First
flying

Lieutenant

Bob

Bolles

writes,

"Currently

types of helicopters as a 1st John, U. S.
after having flown the L-19 Army liaison

all

Army,
aircraft

for

trooper with

while.

a

Prior to this,

I

was

a para-

82nd Airborne Division."
and Charles Bunnell received their
D.M.D. degrees from Tufts Dental School on June
the

Earl Briggs

AUGUST

195

4

Lappin

'49,

is

in

occasionally

"I

writes,

S.

the

comptroller's

office

J.

Dave Dickson

'48

of

Law

School in the

fifth

next June.

and gold

$13.75

of

For packing and shipping add
East of the Mississippi

West

of the Mississippi

$ .75
1.25

fall."

Steve Hustvedt will teach art at the Kent
School in Connecticut this year.
On June 12 he
was married to Miss Edith Debevoise of Short Hills,
N.

Bowdoin campus

Jim

see

Steel here,

University of Pittsburgh
Phil hopes to attend our

a colored print

Finished in black

where he landed after graduation
from Harvard Business School; and also Monk Patterson '51, who after returning from Korea as a
Marine first lieutenant, is planning to re-enter the
U.

is

1860

graduated from the University of
Pennsylvania Law School in 1953, passed his bar
exams in both Washington, D. C, and Pennsylvania,
and is actively practicing in the law offices of
Mahlon E. Lewis in the Farmers Bank Building in

He
who

wood and

with plate glass

picture

of the

Huss

Pittsburgh.

of hard

fitted

wedding.

Merrill's

authentic

reproduction of the

L.

Phil

by 25"

was best man, and Don

The Alumni

Office

109 Rhodes Hall

Strong '48 an usher.
Victor Kazanjian was married on July 10 to Miss
Phyllis Rosanna Case of Boston.
John Marno '51

was best man, and

Brunswick,

Maine

among the ushers were Jim

43

!

and Sam Hale '49.
Phyllis is a
Boston University, where her father is
President, and Vic graduated from B. U. Law
They are living in Cambridge at
School in 1953.
988 Memorial Drive. Vic is associated with Johnson, Clapp, Ives and King in Boston.
A note from Bill Leith says, "Barbara and I
are busy raising R. W. L. Ill, who is now 15
Morrison

junior

BASS

OUTDOOR
FOOTWEAR

'47

We have become great basset hound
we own two and will be showing them
The most docile and friendly dog
this summer.
Saw Jim Morrison '47
you can get for children.
He's an editor for Cinerama
in Bermuda last April.
We're living near Angus Johnston
in New York.
months

old.

enthusiasts

;

Westwood, Mass."
Gordon Linke writes, "This contribution represents amount due in past years plus this year.
Now working for Merrill, Lynch, Pierce, Fenner,
'51

/or
•

Skiing

•

Fishing

•

Golfing

Hiking

•

Hunting
Leisure

in

and Beane, stock brokerage, investment banking,
Saw Bill
Still single and looking.
and so forth.
White recently and he looks as though Harvard
Business School isn't getting him down."
Bob Merrill was married in June to Miss Dorothy
Jeanne Costello of Arlington, Mass., a graduate of
Regis College.

John

from Harvard Law
The Mitchells have a son, Mark
graduated

Mitchell

School in June.

William, born last spring.
Bob Morris is attending Virginia Poly.
to

He

plans

been appointed head football
Last year his
High School.
Nick plans
junior varsity team was undefeated.
a razzle dazzle approach this fall
82-08 135th
Bob Olson has a new address
Street, Jamaica 35, N. Y.
Jackie and Norm Ottley report the arrival of
Norman F. jr., on January 3.
their first son,
Norm is still stationed at Brady Field, Kyushu,
Sanford

at

—

G. H.

BASS & CO.

Japan, as a

Wilton, Maine

first

Doug Payne

lieutenant flying C-46's.
writes,

Minn
FOR MEN
OUTFITTERS TO GENERATIONS
OF BOWDOIN MEN

Potts

is

Charles
structor

10 Ware Street.
Rallides

(poorly

Stengel

Browne Stengel on

Street

BRUNSWICK

44

that he is now an
Romance Languages

in-

at

26.

Casey

Maine

in

Skidmore College in Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
Con and Peg Rosander are living on the Old
Ayer Road, Groton, Mass., and Con is working for
the Bemis Brothers Bag Company in East Pepperell.
John Russell writes, "We are now engaged in
that classic battle of the mortgage.
We bought
a 'used' (it can be lovely, if you're handy with
tools) house about two years ago.
The old man
is
having a time keeping up with Nathaniel, our
12 months, 32 pound son (he'll be terrific on the
1970 Bowdoin squad).
Was appointed Treasurer
of the Kankakee Water Company last August. Look
forward, as does Hannah, to June, 1955, and
Reunion."
Bill Shoemaker writes, "Still employed by Mr.
Friendly (American Mutual, that is).
Meg and I
have recently purchased a house at 21 Woodcliffe
Road in Lexington, Mass.
Bowdoin men and
women are always welcome."
Bobby Speirs, now located in Long Beach, Calif.,
reports the arrival of David Emery Speirs on

May

122

reports

paid)

reports
April

Mack has been doing graduate work

the

arrival

of

Robert

14.

Jack Stinneford writes, "I am now living in
Milwaukee, Wis., where I am working for the J. C.
Penney Company.
Been here ever since my discharge from the Army as a sergeant in 1953. Boy
and girl in three years of married life.
Glad to
hear Dave Penny is with the same firm, so I know
I am not the only one working six days a week."
Stinnie's address is 3150 South 48th Street, Milwaukee.

at

Boston

University and will complete his studies at Harvard.
Russ Washburne graduated in June and is engaged to Miss Frances Kent Greeley of Portland,

graduate of Kennebec School of Commerce. Russ
with WGAN in Portland.
Bob Waugh was married this summer to Miss
Deborah Ann Potter of Auburndale, Mass., a gradua

is

of

ate

kins

June.

in

They

Junior College.

Lasell

Hanover, N. H.
Paul Welch received

He

is

his

are

living

in

M.D. from Johns Hop-

interning

Rhode Island

at

Hospital in Providence.

and Mrs. Bruce White announce the arrival
second child, a daughter, on July 25 at
Sacramento, Calif.
Lt. (j.g.) Charlie Wilder sailed for Japan June 1
aboard the U.S.S. Hunt.
Sumner Winn is in Korea with the Air Force.
Lt.

their

Emerson
tion

Zeitler,

the

for

in

sending along his contribuin May, wrote, "Sorry

Alumni Fund

more.
Have been saving for a trip
Leave about July 1 for England, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Holland, and Germany.
Bicycling all the way."
I

can't

afford

to Europe.

1951

graduated from McGill Medical
He was
School with his M.D., CM., on May 26.
married to Miss Diana Smith of Westmount,
Both now work at the
Quebec, on May 28.
Their
Central Maine General Hospital in Lewiston.
address

with the Bellaire Clinic in Bellaire, Ohio, after
completing his internship at Cleveland City Hospital.
He is well pleased with the Ohio Valley area.
Mack Walker was married on March 27 to Miss
Irma Juliana Wiesinger in East Longmeadow, Mass.
She was educated in Bavaria and had been em
ployed by the Bell Telephone Company in Montreal.

"Two summer assignments

on General Electric's rotating engineering program
in the beautiful Berkshire city of Pittsfield culminated last March in my marriage to Ellen JohnWe would be happy to hear
son of that city.
from any Bowdoin men in this area." The Paynes
are living at 297 Nahant Road, Nahant, Mass.

Ronald

Dom Toscani has finished his first year at the
University of Pennsylvania Law School.
Jim Tsomides is in general practice, associated

of

be an engineer.
Al Nicholson has

coach

Carlton Swett received his M.D. from George
Washington Medical School on June 9 and is interning at the Delaware Hospital in Wilmington.

at

Secretary,

Lt.

Jules

F.

Siroy

Bomb Squadron

95

APO

902, c/o P.M.
San Francisco, Calif.

Back

for

Commencement were

Bill

Arnold, Carlo,

Crosby, Kelley, and Scull.

Frank

Allen

is

sentative

with

R.

Maine

Medical Service repreStrasenburgh Company of
Rochester, N.Y. He and Nadine are living at 51
Weymouth Street, Brunswick.
Bob Avery is now out of the Marine Corps.
He is working for the Bar Harbor Banking and
Trust Company. He and Ann are expecting a baby
in August.
Paul Burr writes, "Have been working for Container Corporation of America at Medford, Mass.,
since October, 1951. Spent 3^ years in production
and have recently been placed in sales with parts
of Massachusetts and New Hampshire as territory.
Family still consists of one wife and one son,
now three years old. We have seen many Bowdoin friends and would like to see more. Open
house anytime."
Russell Crosby will spend this year as a Fulbright scholar at the University of Heidelberg in
Germany, where he will study church music.
Dud Dowell was scheduled to return from
Korea in August. A first lieutenant in the Marine
Corps, he had been overseas for a year. His new
address is Apartment A 1501, 200 East 66th
Street, New York 21, N.Y.
Ken Fash has been with IBM in Montgomery,
Ala.,
for
about two years. His address is 7A
West Delano Avenue, Montgomery.
Lt. John Flynn has a new address
19th Tactical Reconnaissance Squadron, APO 22, c/o PM,
New York, N.Y.
Herb Gould left New York City April 26 for
9 weeks in Europe. Flew all over England, France,
Spain, and Italy, in addition to short jaunts on
a motorcycle. On June 1 Herb graduated from
Columbia Medical School in absentia while drinking wine in the ancient Moorish city of Granada
in the south of Spain. Near the end of June he
flew back from Holland just in time to start
interning at Bellevue Hospital (Columbia Medical
Service). He reports he is now having great fun
riding the Bellevue ambulance. Any Bowdoin men
in New York who need a quick cure for Sunday
J.

—

BO

IV

DO I X ALU M NUS

morning hangover welcome to drop by. The picshows Herb in his Scottish kilts, worn as

ture

he "joined the clan."

graduated in June from Gorham State Teachers'
College, and will teach this year at the Longfellow
School in Portland. At the wedding Herb Sawyer
'45 was best man for his brother, Dick Lunt '50
was an usher, and Russell Crosby was soloist.
Mary is a student at Westbrook Junior. The Saw-

230 Prospect Street

yers are living at

Barclay Shepard
this

M

enter Tufts Medical School

will

We

fall.

Bob Strang

&

F.W. ClUMER

in Portland.

can furnish any book in print.

engaged to Miss Elizabeth Curtis
Zeitler of Brunswick, a graduate of the University
of New Hampshire, where she will be a riding
is

this
year in the physical education
department.
Fred and Winnie Thomas announce the arrival of
William Frederic Thomas, Bowdoin Class of 1972,
on February 15. They also have a new home at
26 Woodlawn Avenue, Chelmsford, Mass. Fred
still works for Lowell Mutual Fire Insurance Com-

instructor

WE WELCOME

pany.

MAIL ORDERS

Ens. Dick Vokey is with the U.S. Naval Supply
Depot, Navy 3923, c/o FPO, San Francisco, Calif.
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Secretary,

William

Lt.

FROM OUR

Boggs

G.

1117 Harvard Road
Thornburg
Pittsburgh

5,

BOWDOIN FRIENDS

Penna.

Back for our second reunion were Barker, CockCoombs, Maling, and Niven.
Betty and Hank Baribeau announce the arrival

burn,

second son, Robert William, on July 28.
"A future candidate for
the Bowdoin eleven arrived February 11. Name
Charles J. Bennett, III; height 19 inches;
is
weight, 6 pounds, 3 ounces of dynamite. Phil
Leighton filled the bill recently with a future
quarterback." The Bennetts live at 1511 McFarland Road, Pittsburgh 16, Penna.
Marine 1st Lt. Bill Boggs has been awarded his
Naval Aviator's "Wings of Gold." This following
nearly 20 months of intensive pilot training.
Bill
Burnham was married to Miss Carolyn
Joan Stigman on July 3 in Westbrook. Carolyn
is
a graduate of Colby and has been an airline
hostess for Trans World Airlines, based in Chicago.
Bill
is
chief chemist at the Du Pont plant in
Seneca, 111. After a honeymoon spent in the British
of

their

Charlie Bennett writes,

Herb Gould '51

—

38 Oxford
Chester Homer has a new address
Road, Wellesley, JVIass. He reports a new baby girl,
born February 21. "Evens up the score at one
each, boy and girl. Am in business with my brother as wool dealers."

represents J. W. Lawrence RaMontreal in the Toronto area. He
703 Bloor Street, Toronto, Ontario.
is living at
Klaus Lanzinger's address is now Eckenried 2,
Muhlau, Innsbruck, Austria. He was married recently to Aida Schussl.
Thompson Little writes, "On April 19 I was
of
the
Superintendent
Assistant
appointed
as
White Corbin Division of the United States Envelope Company here in Rockville, Conn. ProducBill

Ingraham

diators

tion
is

Ltd.

work

of

is

quite

interesting,

albeit

at

times

it

exasperating."

On June 17 Jon Lund and
ceived

their

LL.B.

degrees

Bill

from

Houston reHarvard Law

School.

Tom Manfuso was
Yardley
ushers
cott

married on June 30 to Miss
Minnix of Washington, D.C. Among the
were Dave Marsh, Ted Noyes, and Pres-

Pardoe.

national organization of engineers in the country.

Neunhoffer received his M.B.A. degree
from Harvard Business School on June 17.
Ensign Bill Nightingale is still a member of
the Supply Department at the Naval Air Facility
in
Port Lyautey, French Morocco. He expects
to be stationed there another year. He writes,
"Have had many opportunities to travel around
Morocco, and if the local populace doesn't become
too rambunctious, I hope to get to know the
country much better. Tangier is highly overrated as a city of adventure and intrigue."
George Reeves received his M.A. in English from
the University of New Hampshire in June.
Al Rogers was married in June to Miss Stephany
Libby Lindquest of Rockland, a senior at Wheelock
this year. Al enters his fourth year at McGill Medical School this fall.
Warren Harthorne '53 was
best man at the wedding.
Joe Savoia will teach in the Bicknell Junior
High School in Weymouth, Mass., this year.
Charlie

Don Sawyer was married on July 24 to Miss
Mary Jean Shorey of North Vassalborough. Don

1954

BRUNSWICK, MAINE
Phone 234

1853-1954
101

Years in

One Family

Huntsville, Ala., and Cocoa, Fla."

A note from Alvin Clifford says, "Still at Fort
Jackson, S. C, teaching basic and advanced infantry
training.
Made sergeant last November

RILEY

have now only six months left
to go. Have had enough of the South."
John Conti graduated from George Washington
University Law School in June. On August 7 he
planned to be married in Bar Harbor.

INSURANCE AGENCY

and,

best

Stuart

Ronald Morlock was married on May 22 to Miss
Barbara Ann Jones of Belmont, Mass.
Jim Murtha has been elected to membership in
the American Society of Civil Engineers, oldest

AUGUST

West Indies, the Burnhams are living at 622
Webster Street, Ottawa, 111.
John Campbell writes, "Am presently enjoying
a vacation with the U. S. Army, alternately at

150 Maine Street

of

all,

Cummings,

a

lieutenant

junior

grade

Uovun

in

Navy, is stationed on board the destroyer
Waldron.
John Davis received his master of education
degree from Boston University in June. He is
working this summer in the office of the National

iLSuildin

9

the

Biscuit

Company

Portland. This

he will teach
social studies and general science in Epping, N.H.
Jack Handy is still in Korea with the 326th
Communications Reconnaissance Company, APO 301,
in

fall

c/o PM, San Francisco, Calif.
Pete Hawley received his M.A. in biology from
Wesleyan on June 13.
1st Lt. John Hurley is stationed at Cabaniss
Naval Air Station, Corpus Christi, Texas.
Normie LeBel won $225 in a newspaper puzzle

MAINE

BRUNSWICK

Represented over a term of years

by the following Bowdoin
Graduates:

THOMAS H. RILEY
JOHN W. RILEY
JOHN W. RILEY, Jr
THOMAS P. RILEY

....

1880
1905

1930

....

1939

contest recently.

Chalmers
the

arrival

and
of

Elisabeth

their

first

MacCormick
child,

announce

Christopher

Wil-

liam, last spring.

-tr

John Morrell is out of the
two years of active duty, most of
Philadelphia Marine Depot.

John

Ritsher,

stationed at

Menny

in

SHAPE

the

Army

Marines
it

after

spent at the

Medical

Corps,

is

Hospital in Paris.

"We

send our sons

to

Bowdoin

in the fall."

graduated from Harvard Graduate School of Business Administration in June.
Rizoulis

45

John Slocum was married on June 6 to Miss
Childs Cameron of White Plains, N. Y., a
graduate of Westbrook Junior College. John is
in the Army, stationed at Fort Dix, N.J.
Pete Southwick is engaged to Miss Nanette Sim-

don, Ga., undergoing the usual infantry basic
training followed by a 24 weeks course in radio
repair at the Signal Corps Training Center. He

kins of Melrose, Mass., a graduate of Fisher Junior
Pete is in the Army, stationed in Wash-

Lewis, Wash.

Leilia

B R

GTD

D

I

N

ACADEMY
Founded 1808

ington, D.C.

NDRTH BRIDGTDN, MAINE
A

Staff

of

school

preparatory

college

co-educational

Postgraduate year

Grades 9 to 12

Ten Experienced Teachers

for

One Hundred Students
Assures Small Classes and Attention to

Needs

Individual

College.

program

among academic work,

is

college

activities.

admission

university

1953

a

all."

K. Chun-Hoon

Secretary, Albert C.

an

town south

trial

daily

Philadelphia.

of

in

an

Slanted

indus-

towards

sensational, latest feature was a torso murder
discovered in a trunk in a trolley station. Villain
tabbed nationally as the 'Bywood Butcher.'
Dis-

the

Pete Lasselle, with Provisional Company
overseas with New York APO number 872.
June Martie Levine, an Army private with

Pvt.

2078,

is

In

Uncle Sam, was sent to Germany.
Lt. Pete Lassoe writes, "At present I am with
a
Marine attack squadron that is operating off
the coast of Japan and in this general vicinity. I
am finding our operations as well as life in a

Sterling Hall of Medicine

333 Cedar Street
New Haven, Conn.

require-

Back

ments.

our

for

reunion

first

John

Hildreth,

rington,

Homelike dining room and dormitories

newspaper

membered feet have yet to turn up, but Circulation
Department reports gains."

designed to meet the more exacting

and

evening

mand.
Colby Weston received his Master of Science
degree from Syracuse University on June 7.
Warren Wheeler writes, "Finish my junior year
in June. Take a wife June 18. Take a honeymoon.
Take a job for summer. Return to Bowdoin in the
fall.
Probably be at Bowdoin Courts next year.

is

Boston,

balanced

Prepara-

Anthony Kennedy writes, "Recently completed
work as general news reporter for the Chester
Times,

Sulides

of

seasonal athletics and

extra-curricular

other
tion

carefully

is

Rel.

engaged to Miss Nancy Irene
graduate of Forsyth School
for Dental Hygienists. Pete graduated last September from Officers' Candidate School and is
now a second lieutenant in the Far East ComPete

Reade

Best wishes to

Student

currently with the 836th Signal Company (Rad.
VHF), 76 Signal Battalion (SVC), Fort

is

in

Henry,

June were FarLyndon,

Linnell,

Weiner, and Wyatt.

Lou Audet has been undergoing basic training
All

inclusive fee,

$1175

For illustrated catalogue write

HEADMASTER

RICHARD

L.

GOLDSMITH

(Bowdoin '34)

at

Fort Dix, N.J.

Wally Bartlett is in Vermont with the NewEngland Telephone and Telegraph Company.
Lt.
Oliver Brown has been in
Korea since
January. He reports a six months old son, Edward,
prospective Bowdoin undergraduate. Oliver wrote,
"My years of Greek did me some good for just this
morning I contradicted a superior officer who
claimed that the Greeks did not fight at Troy. As
I
was walking away, he muttered something
about

Carthage,

but

think

didn't

I

wise

it

to

carry the thing further."

Lou Bull

notes, "At Ellington Air Force Base in

Houston.

near

Texas,

gram trying
Commission
ber

OAKHURST
DAIRY
COMPANY

1,

to learn

In

Aviation Cadet pro-

the

the basic facts of navigation.

second lieutenant is due on Octogoes well. Dick Ahrens and Ev
also on hand here. Great fun being

as
all

if

Walton '55
had by all."
Ted Chambers participated in Operation Flashburn in North Carolina in the spring, then expected overseas duty.
with the Signal Corps.

He

a

is

operator

teletype

In June Allan

Cook received his master of arts
teaching degree from Harvard.

in

John Davis is spending the summer in Syracuse,
N.Y., working for General Electric, and will return
Maryland

to

Ph.D.

in

the

fall

to

continue work on his

in physics.

John Day received his M.A. from The Fletcher
School of Law and Diplomacy in June and will
continue his graduate work there during the coming

year.

Paul

Lt.

PASTEURIZED MILK
and

CREAM

DELIVERY SERVICE

Dudley was expecting Far East duty

Army this summer. Early
was at Camp Stoneman, Calif.
On June 17 Guy Emery received
with

of

the

arts

July

in

he

his

an<

McGill.

the

Air

Force

furlough in
at

May

Eniwetok

in

after

the

Dave Keene was inducted into the ArmySeptember, spent nine months at Camp Gor-

Pvt.

46

with

Marshall Islands.

last

interesting

East

the

second

a

lieutenant

Guard on August

Lt.

Don

Lints

stationed

writes,

with

the

in

Maine

Na-

1953.

5,

an

"Bob

and

Harriman

antiaircraft

unit

at

I

Fort

N.Y. I just recently received a phone call
from George Farr; he's a finance officer at Fort
Slocum, N.Y. It seemed great to hear from an

Totten,

Bowdoin man."
Johnny McGovern

old

Dud Hovey was home on

BOOTHBAY REGION

missioned

Farrington

Harry Forman is stationed in the Far East with
the Army.
Jim Hebert was married June 26 to Miss Janice
Lee Hall of Gorham. Greg Payne '54 was best
man. Jim is continuing his medical studies at

service

an

left

VMA-211, FPO, San Francisco, Calif.
Bob Linnell was married on June 27, 1953, to
Judith V. Brown of Cape Elizabeth. He is attending Boston University Law School and was com-

are

completed
the
five-months
officers' basic course at the Marine Corps School
at
Quantico, Va., on June 5 and is now at
Camp Pendleton, Calif. He is a second lieutenant.

-

We

is

master

degree from Harvard.

January.

BATH BRUNSWICK

and enjoyable exCoast in March and
came over through the Panama Canal aboard this
carrier, the U.S.S. Wright CVL-49." Pete's address
country

foreign

perience.

tional

Pvt. Charlie Englund graduated in June with
top honors from the Army's Engineer School at Fort
Belvoir, Va. He has been in service since last

Frank

Frank Farrington '53

is

and has been training

a

at

Marine second lieutenant
29 Palms, Calif., a desert

training area.

Gordie Milliken is an Air Force cadet. Late in
he went to Lackland Field in San Antonio,
Texas, for a three-months preliminary officer train-

May

ing course.

Jay Moore wrote

in

May,

"Am

currently finish-

tank course at Fort
to go overseas to Japan and
Indochina in July with the 3rd Marine Division."
Exercise
in
part
took
Michael Moore
Pvt.
Spearhead, large-scale Army training maneuver
at Ford Hood, Texas, last May. He is a rifleman

up a company
Knox, Ky. Expect
ing

in

Company E

BO

officers

of the

2nd Battalion, 164th Infan-

W DO IN ALUMNUS

try Regiment, 47th Division, normally stationed at

Camp Rucker,

Ala.

Jim Nevin is engaged to Miss Jacquelyn H.
Holmes of Portland, a graduate of the New England Deaconess Hospital School of Nursing in Boston.
Jim is attending Tufts Medical School. A

summer wedding is planned.
Frank Pagnamenta received his M.B.A. from
Harvard Business School on June 17.
Tom Pickering, after completing work on his
M.A. at the Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy, will study this year at the University of
Melbourne in Australia on a Fulbright grant.
Pfc. Paul Revere served with the enemy-aggreslate

Army

sor force for Exercise Spearhead, large-scale

maneuver

training
spring.

His

at

the

unit,

Fort

2nd

Hood,

Texas,

Battalion

the

in

47th
from

the

of

Regiment, came
Camp Rucker, Ala., to provide opposition for the
1st Armored Division. Paul is a squad leader in

164th

Division's

Company

Infantry

F.

Ensign Ted Robbins is stationed aboard the
U.S.S. Albany (CA-123), c/o FPO, New York, N.Y.
Ted was married on August 6 to Miss Margot
Hoffman of Bronxville, N. Y., and Riverside, Conn.
Ensign Tom Sawyer's destroyer left early in
August for a seven months' cruise around the
world by way of the Panama Canal, returning by
His address is USS Forest Royal
the Suez Canal.
(DD 872) FPO, San Francisco, Calif.
Charlie Schoeneman has been stationed at the
White Sands Proving Ground in New Mexico, with

Jim Furlong was married on May 1 to Miss
Margaret E. Nolan of East Hartford, Conn. Charlie
Orcutt, Bob Hazzard, and John Leonard were ushers.

Joel Graham is engaged to Miss Nancy Jane
Tierney of Hartford, Conn., a flight nurse in the
Atlantic-European Division of Trans-Ocean Airlines. Joel is taking flight training with the Navy.
Horace Hildreth will attend Columbia Law

School this year.
Ted Holdredge was married on June 26 to
Miss Jeanne D. Daigle of Worcester, Mass. Bill

Boyle
for
at

acted

man. Ted

best

as

active duty with

Fort

the

Va.,

Belvoir,

in

Army

is

due

to

report

Engineering Corps

September.

summer working

Gordon Larcom spent the
Sun Valley, Idaho, and will attend Tufts Medical
School this

2nd

Lt.

John Leonard

is

engaged

to

State Teachers College

year.

this

Business School in June.
Warren Weatherill is

Aeronautical

associated

continuing to enjoy his
Engineering course at M.I.T., and
has started working for his Master's degree. Last
spring he was elected President of the M.I.T.
chapter of Sigma Gamma Tau, national honorary
aeronautical engineering society, and was elected
to membership in Tau Beta Pi, national honorary
engineering society.

May Dave Young wrote, "I'm now finishing
second year at Southwestern Medical School of
the University of Texas, two years that have
gone by quickly. I've seen a few of the Army's
Bowdoin men while on leave (or AWOL or what
have you) here in Dallas. I have hopes to get
back to Brunswick for a '53 reunion some time.
Still single and enjoying it all."
In

my

1954

Horace A. Hildreth
Columbia Law School
New York, N. Y.
Secretary,

Bud Atkins has a position with
Company in Monmouth. He and

jr.

the Albany Felt

Nancy

live

in

Winthrop. She will teach the fifth and sixth grades
at the Manchester Grammar School this year.
Bob Cleaves was married on June 27 to Miss
Helen H. Koniares of Belmont, Mass., a graduate

Tim

Classmates

with
Lewiston.

in

Larry

Pvt.

Section

of

Spector

Special

in preference to

John Donohue has been on active duty with
the Transportation Corps since September of 1953.

He
for

is

now

373rd Transportation
Port Command "C" at Thule Air Force Base in
Greenland. His APO number is 23, c/o PM, New
3

of

Scott

Fox was

married on June 12 to Miss
Vangeli of Lewiston, a graduate of
Westbrook Junior. After a tour of Navy duty, Scott
enrolled

counting

in

this

fall

Boston.

at

Bentley

The Foxes

are

School
living

of

Ac-

at

121

Thorndike

Street, Cambridge, Mass.
Fraser was married July 3 to Miss Eunice
Gordon of Dexter, a graduate of Farmington State
Teachers College. Tom Fraser '57 was best man
Bill

for

his

with
at

1262

the

brother.

where
School, and Eunice

Millinocket,

AUGUST

The

newlyweds

are

living

in

teach at Stearns High
will teach in the sub-primary.

Bill

will

1954

Small classes.

Well

regulated

school
I

Modern

life.

10 miles

boarding
buildings,

from Boston.

Excellent college-preparatory

record to Bowdoin and other
colleges.

Address the Headmaster:

Box 225

W.

Smith, A.M.

New Hampton,

N. H.

Dix,

N.

CUSHMAN
COMPANY
AUBURN, MAINE

J.

is

Det.

to

introduce the use of more plays
variety shows for entertaining the

1,

CHARLES

Entertainment

Fort
A.S.U.,

Fort

Dix.

Harcum Junior

College.

Ed

is

Manufacturers of

Jack Sylvester has a position with the Colonial
Company in East Orange, N. J.

Life Insurance

Huene has renounced his German title
and has become a United States citizen.
entering Harvard Medical School this fall.

Chris von

He

is

Pfc.

Paul

Wade

is

w,omen

s

an d

JMLisses

attending Cornell.

of baron

Angela Anne
is

is

Services

Ed Stewart was married June 19 to Miss Marion
Roberta Depue of Summit, N.J., a graduate of

the

York.

ulty.

troops.

Assistant Consolidated Property Officer

Detachment

1

Frederick

She
Spencer of Bradford, Mass., on July 10.
a graduate of Mcintosh Business College.
Doug Reid was married on August 28 to Miss
Dorothy Marie Johnson of Windsor Locks, Conn.,
a graduate of St. Francis Hospital School for
Nursing.
Doug is employed by Procter & Gamble
Company in Dover, N. H.
Peter Riley was married on May 1 to Miss
Dorna Lou Adams of Topsham, a graduate of Mount
Ida. Pete is still in the Air Force.
Pres Smith will enter the University of Pennsylvania Dental School this fall.
Jerry Solomon was married on June 27 to Miss
Judith May Andelman of Brookline, Mass., a
of
Beth
Israel
Hospital
Technician
graduate
School.
Following a honeymoon in Florida, Nassau,
and Havana, the Solomons are living in Brookline.

Cooper,

Lt.

1

is

His address
Larry hopes

Paul Brountas, and Phil Garland. After
a wedding trip to Bermuda, the Cleaveses are living
at 16 Columbia Road, Portland.

34th year,
50 boys from
seventeen states, and foreign
countries.
Experienced fac-

business

Dave Payor was married on June 19 to Miss
Mary Weston Bryant of North Adams, Mass., a
majored in
she
graduate of Wheaton, where
chemistry. Will Joy was an usher at the wedding.
Karl Pearson was married to Miss Lesley A.

Cook was best man, and the
ushers included Dave Rogerson, Bill Sands, Bruce
Colby.

of

insurance

father's

his

School

for Boys

Miss Edith
be married

They will
E. Bouley of Somerset, Mass.
September 25.
Classmates and friends extend to Dick McCabe
their deep sympathy in the death of his father,
Joseph P. McCabe, on June 17, just two days before Dick graduated from Bowdoin.
Ken McLoon was married on July 11 to Miss
Janice Kimball of Haverhill, Mass. Ushering were
Mike Batal, Dick Asdourian, and Malcolm Malloy
'53. The McLoons are living in Staten Island, N.Y.
Dave Nakane was married June 12 to Joyce A.
Takita of Yokohama, Japan, who graduated from

Gorham

A New Hampshire

fall.

and friends extend their deep sympathy to Dave Osgood, whose father, Harold D.
Osgood, died May 10 in Haverhill, Mass.
Greg Payne was married on June 28 to Miss
Jean-Marie LeMire of Old Town. She attended
Greg is
Bates and the University of Maine.

Detachment 1, 9577 T.S.U.
Lt. Mickey Weiner is with the 962nd Ordnance
Company at Fort Knox, Ky.
Harry Vlachoutsicos graduated from Harvard

NEW HAMPTON

in

SHOES

stationed in Korea with the

Army.
Pete Webber was married on July 31 to Miss
Marcia Ann Means, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Fletcher Means '28 of Stroudwater. Fletcher Means
II '57 was an usher, as were Doug Reid and George
Jackson. Mrs. Webber is a senior at Simmons
and will graduate in January. Pete worked at the
Maine General Hospital during the summer and
will
enter the University of Vermont Medical
School in the fall.

Founded

in

1854

47

1

On June 14 Bob Wilcox was married
Joyce

Gray

Louise

Portland,

of

Bob will study for
fall.
Bob Sawyer was

Bates.
this

to Miss
graduate of

a

his

M.A.

best

man

the wed-

at

ding.

has

completed

his

basic

training

at Fort Dix, N.J.
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m

Ji

Babcock

where he

N.M.,

at

a

is

-

son have both been honored by the Maine
Medical Association for 60 years of service.

1899

Dr.

Sandia
student

1902

Farmer

Roger

man

the

in

60th

the

of

Dix,

N.J.

42

of

Field

graduated

spring

last

class

Battalion

private

a

School

Ford

at

since

top

as

Drivers'

the

at

Artillery

He has been

Dr. Charles

Mark Savage was married
17

April

Porterville,

last

De-

Miss

to

Calif.

in

Dema

Mark,

Los Angeles, Calif.,
Bernice Riddle of

private

a

first

class

in

Army, is now stationed in Korea with the
512th Military Police Company.
Dick Stimets is engaged to Miss Virginia Daniel
Campana of Osterville, Mass., a senior at Wheaton.
Dick is now in the Army.
Bryant Van Cronkhite is a private first class in
the Army and has been studying German at the
Army Language School, Presidio of Monterey, Calif.
Al Wilson was married on August 28 to Miss
Suzanne Hilty of Dayton, Ohio, a graduate of Colby
the

Junior.

Al

at

19 Park Street, Lynn.

Dr Charles Cragin and Dr. Delbert Stewart

1904

-

both been honored by the Maine
Medical Association for fifty years of service.

have

1918
This

1

1956

L.

Berry

Tim Hely, Bowdoin Plan Student

in

1952-

with the Surveys Division, British
Columbia Forest Service, Fort St. James, British
Columbia, Canada.
Alan Messer was drafted last spring.

'01,

is

Treasurer

Faculty

Modernize Your
Place of Business

Now

of

the

English

Depart-

ment has been elected President of the Hawthorne Parent Teacher Association.
Professor Parker Johnson represented Bowdoin
at the 14th International Congress of Psychology
at Montreal June 7 to 12. Representatives from
many countries, including Russia, were present
with the United States and Canada as joint hosts.
Professor Edward C. Kirkland has been elected
vice-president

the

of

Mississippi

Valley

his

is

England's Progressive
Stores

And

Install

Store

and Restaurant Fixtures

Manufactured Bv

F.

O.

BAILEY

Carolina College,

Greenville,

Professor

N.C.

Norman Munn

received

an honorary Doctor of Science degree from Springfield
College in Massachusetts, from which he
graduated in 1927.
Mr. and Mrs. James Tierney announce the arrival of twin sons, James and Mark, on April 26.
He is an instructor in the Government Department.
Professor William Whiteside of the History Department
has
been
elected
President
of
the
Longfellow Parent Teacher Association.
Robert Wright, Assistant Professor of Military
Science and Tactics, has been promoted to the
rank of captain.
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Daphne Ander-

After a trip to England, France, and Italy,
the couple are living in Springfield, Penna., where
Dr. Roe is Visiting Assistant Professor of Fine
son.

(Xeal W. Allen

Trustees

at

elected

Bates

to

College.

second term on the Board.

Williams College President James Baxter
was awarded an honorary doctor of humane
degree by American International College in
He was also the commencement speaker

letters

June.
there.

Arthur Hauck has been appointed by President Eisenhower to a term on the United
States Advisory Committee on Education Exchange.
University of Maine alumni and alumnae gave Presi-
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June
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in celebration of his

Maine

among
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of Portland,

was

1948,

special citations in the

Mary Margaret McBride community improvement project.
She was honored as the first
New England woman to organize several country
national

churches into a single large parish.
Chief Justice Arthur Vanderbilt of the New
Jersey Supreme Court was awarded an

is

—

On June 13

Dorman has been
of

Honorary

1950

one of the more than
300 leading language scholars in the world who
have
agreed
act
consultants
the
to
as
on
second edition of the Britannica World Language Dictionary, which gives word equivalents
in seven languages
English, French, German, Italian, Spanish, Swedish, and Yiddish.
Charles Laugher, for two years head of readers'
services in the Library, has resigned and is now
Assistant Librarian at the Joyner Library at East
Professor Fritz Koelln

New

Board

Historical

Association.
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Horatio

the

Commander James Kimball, USN, Ret., has
moved to 2015 Linden Street, Bethlehem, Penna.
He had been living in Long Beach, Calif.
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Dr.

graduate next June.
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53,

Harold
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Alsented by the Massachusetts Medical Society.
though 80 years old, he is still engaged in active
practice with his son, Dr. Charles A. Worthen jr.,
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Medical School

Harvard

at
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degree

on
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15

by

Princeton

Uni-

versity.

Professor Emeritus Orren Hormell attended

1951

the

50th reunion of

class

his

at

Indiana

University in June.

Bates President Charles Phillips received an
honorary Doctor of Humane Letters degree
from the University of Maine in June.
Senator Margaret Chase Smith won a smashing
victory in the Maine primaries in June. She will
oppose Democrat Paul Fullam, a member of the
Colby College faculty, in September.

1952

1953

Henry Beston has been
the American Academy

elected a Fellow of
of

Arts

and

Sci-

ences.

Early in July Dr. and Mrs. Alfred Gross returned
from their six-months tour of Europe.
Col. Walter Kennett has been named Civil Defence director of Sagadahoc County.

The Fourth Symphony of Walter Piston,
Walter W. Naumburg Professor of Music at
Harvard, was played at the Berkshire Festival on
August 14. His "Fantasy for Solo English Horn,
with Strings and Harp," was played by the Boston
Symphony Orchestra on January 1 and 2. Dr.

1954

Piston
first

has

three

also

been

recipients

of

as
one of the
Huntington Hartford

selected

the

Foundation awards. Each will receive a $500 prize
and an invitation to live at the Foundation estate
near Los Angeles, Calif., for six months. Van
Wyck Brooks H'37 was also selected.
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—

in fact, music of
In EARLY days, singing in public was prohibited by law
any kind was frowned on as a Satanic weakness. Early church' services were
denied even the pleasure of music and, in view of their length, must have been
dull indeed. The first book printed in this country, the "Bay" Psalm Book,
defends in a "difcourfe" on its title page, "not only the Iawfullnes, but alfo
the neceffity of the heavenly Ordinance of finging Scripture Pfalmes in the
Churches of God."
But the music crept gradually into the lives of the people. From the first
shrill pitch-pipe blown by a solemn deacon leading his congregation, Portlanders

grew musically until the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, when the
greatest music and musicians of the time were enjoyed by its people.
Perhaps the first music "group" was the congregation of the Second Parish
Church, for in 1798 an organ was installed and Nicholas Blaisdell, a blacksmith,
was engaged for S25.00 a year as organist.
In 1814 the Handel Society of Maine held their organization meeting in
Portland. In 1827 one Fayette Bartlett advertised that he was prepared to in-

on the "organ. Piano Forte, Flute, Flagelot, and other instruments.*' In
1835 the Portland Academy of Music was opened by Frederick Illsley, who
before that conducted a singing school. In 1840 Professor J. Nicholts Crouch,
composer of "Kathleen Mavourneen," came to Portland from his native England.
Unfortunately, the Professor reflected the then-somewhat-prevalent superior English attitude toward the people of the upstart nation. That, coupled
with a great fondness for snakes, did not endear him to Portlanders. It is said
that he had as many as a hundred reptiles crawling around his studio when
giving music lessons. And all too often when walking on the streets, startled
citizens saw snakes darting their heads in and out of the Professor's pockets.
In 1845 the Shaw Male Quartette was formed. Another musical group that
certainly must have attracted attention and made its impress, pleasing or otherwise, on the citizens was the Casco Serenading Club. This Club had twelve
members, each of whom could play an instrument and also sing. On moonlight
nights it was their practice to load a square piano on a wagon and go around
struct

serenading the people.
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